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Thi* report was written primarily for the use of the U. S. Strategic Bombing 
Survey in the preparation of further reports of a more comprehensive nature. 
Any conclusions or opinions expressed in this report must be considered as limited 
to the specific material covered and as subject to further interpretation in the 
light of further studies conducted by the Survey. 
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The United .States Strategic Hombing Survey 
was established by the Secretary of War on ',i No- 
vember 1944, pursuant, to a directive from the lute 
President Roosevelt. Its mission was to conduct 
an impartial »rid expert study of the effects of our 
anriul attack on Germany, to bo used in connection 
with air attacks on Japan and to establish a basis 
for evaluating the importance and potentialities of 
air power as an instrument of military strategy for 
planning the future development of the United 
States armed forces and for determining future 
economic policies with respect to the national de- 
fense. A summary report and some 200 supporting 
reports containing the findings of the Survey in 
Germany have been published. 

On 15 August 1945, President 'üuman requested 
that the Survey conduct a similar study of the 
effects of all types of air attack in the war against 
Japan, submitting reports in dunhcatc to the Sec- 
retary of War and to the Secretary of the Navy. 
The officers of the Survey during its Japanese 
phase were: 

Franklin D'OHer, Chairman, 
Paul H.  Nitze, Henry C.  Alexander.   Vice 

Chairmen. 
Harry L. Bowman, 

• J. Kenneth Galbraith, 
Rensis Likert, 
Frank A. McNaniee, Jr.. 
Fred Searls, Jr., 
Monroe E. Spaght, 
Or. Lewis R. Thompson, 
Theodore P. Wright, Directors. 
Walter Wilds, Secretary. 

The Survey's complement provided for 300 civil- 

o 

ians, :?"»0 olüocrs, und 500 enlisted men. The mili- 
tary segment of the organization was drawn from 
the Army to the extent of (50 percent, and from the 
Navy to the extent of 40 percent. Hoth the Army 
and the Navy gave the Survey all possible« assist- 
ance in furnishing men, supplies, transport, and 
information. The Survey operated from head- 
quarters established in Tokyo early in September 
1945, with subheadquariers in Nagoya, Osaka, 
Hiroshima, and Nagasaki, and with mobile trams 
operating in other parts of Japan, the islands of 
the Pacific, and the Asiatic mainland. 

It was possible to reconstruct much of wartime 
Japanese military planning and execution, engage- 
ment by engagement, and campaign by campaign, 
and to secure reasonably accurate statistics on 
Japan's economy and war production, plant by 
plant, and industry by industry. In addition, 
studies were conducted on Japan's over-all stra- 
tegic plans and the background of her entry into 
the war, the internal discussions and negotiations 
leading to her acceptance of unconditional surren- 
der, the course of health and morale among the 
civilian population, the effectiveness of the Jap- 
anese civilian defense organization, and the effects 
of the atomic bombs. Separate reports will IK? 

issued covering each phase of the study. 
The Survey interrogated more than 700 Japa- 

nese military, government, and industrial officials. 
It also recovered and translated many documents 
which not only have been useful to the Survev, 
but also will furnish data valuable for other studies. 
Arrangements have been made to turn over the 
Survey's files to the Central Intelligence Group, 
through which they will be available for further 
examination and distribution. 
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Japan und the Japanese: 
.V compact island nation. 
A relatively liunin^eneoiis peopl 
Relatively small re.-oiiice.-. 
A regimented .societv. 
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"When air raids got severe, and there was no opposition by our planes, and factories were destroyed, [ felt a.- if we were fight- 
ing machinery with bamboo . . . We could hardly stand it. The government kept telling'us that we would defeat the 
United States forces after they landed hern, but as my house was burned down and I had no food, <loihin<: or shelter ( 
didn't know how I could eo on." "' ' 
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SUMMARY OV UNDINGS 

The air nftne-k em Japan was directed, against the 
nation us a whole, not only against specific mi'itary 
targets, because, of the contributions in numerous 
ways of the civilian population to the fighting 
strength of the enemy, mal to speed the securing of 
unconditional surrender. The American attack 
against the "total target" was successful. In ad- 
dition to enormous physical destruction, the stra- 
tegic bombing of the home islands produced great 
social and psychological disruption and contributed 
to securing surrender prior to the planned invasion. 

This report, which is in part a history of Japanese 
morale during the war, uses "morale" as a short- 
hand term for a complex of factors which indicate 
the willingness and capacity of the Japanese to 
follow their leaders and to work and sacrifice to 
win the war. A cross-section survey of Japanese 
civilians, special interrogations, and a wealth of 
Japanese documents (most never intended for for- 
eign eyes) have been used in the analysis. 

Principal reliance has been placed on the cross- 
section interviews, and in interpreting the findings 
it is important to understand the limitations of the 
sample used. The sample gives a relatively ac- 
curate miniature of the Japanese adult civilian 
population, excluding those living in Hokkaido, 
Shikoku, and certain remote parts of Kyushu 
(Chapter 2 and Appendix I). 

Over-All'Effects 

At the time of Pearl Harbor the Japanese people 
were a little weary of the China war and were not 
spoiling for a fight with the United States. Their 
first reaction to the news of war was apprehension; 
but in the wake of the early Japanese victories their 
spirits rose markedly. Thereafter, and especially 
after the loss of Saipan, their morale began to dis- 
integrate. The process was one in which an accu- 
mulation of prolonged war weariness, social unrest, 
increasing consumer shortages (especially of food) 
and a succession of military reverses weakened the 
will to resist. Then air attack brought direct and 
immediate pressure on large segments of the popu- 
lation, and morale abruptly went into decline. 

Analysis of an important component of morale; 
confidence in victory —indicates that once the de- 
cline set in, in rhe latter part of 1011, morale? cracked 

afjm ever increasing rate (Charts t and 2). Mili- 
tary reverses and air raids were said by the Japanese 
to have been the most important factors in causing 
them to doubt victory oi to become certain that 
Japan could not win. Consumer shortage's were 
relatively much more important in making indi- 
viduals feel unable to continue lighting than in 
causing them to feel uncertain of victory. 

The importance of the air attacks in depressing 
morale is indicated by the fact that Japanese« saiel 
they were: 

The most important single factor in causing 
them to have doubts of victory. 

The most important single factor in causing 
them to feel certain of defeat. 

The most important single factor in making 
them unwilling to continue the war. 

Their greatest worry during the war, and the 
thing which made most of them happy that the 
war was over. 
Supporting morale were a number eif factors from 

which the Japanese drew strength to continue', 
namely: 

Fear of the consequences of defeat. 
Faith in the "spiritual" strength and invinci- 

bility of the nation. 
Obedience to and faith in the Emperor. 
The black-out of information about the war. 

Despite these, however, morale diel fall and ele>- 
terioration   of   the  social   fabric   beeiame   general. 
People became critical of their leaders and lejst con- 
fidence in one another.    Even though the unity of 
the nation was falling apart, pe>ople were not able 
to organize for revolt; they simply became more; and 
more obsessed with fineling individual solutions to 
their own severe and urgent personal problems. 

Direct Effects of Bombing 

As a result of the American air offensive; against 
Japan, 500 separate targets were bomb<;el and an 
average e>f 43 percent of Japtn's (\l> largest, citic- 
were destroyed. Me>r« than two-thirds of the- e-i~ 
vilian peculation experienced air raids, and mi-re 
than one-third personally experienced bennbing. 
As estimated from the Morale Division sample: sur- 
vey, approximately l,:5()0,000 people were; injure.I 

• and approximately 000,01)!) killed as a result of the 
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•'"iiiliinu-..^ Iloinhing, en- Hie lineal «,l Untlim-, 
icMilled in ma.-s disruption of l he lives of < ..unllc-s 
millions of_ people,./including the evacuation'of more 
"l^n N.ÖOtUHM) persons from cities. 

'•'lie primary emotional responscto (lie bombings 
was fright and terror. Many pcople^abandoncd 
tbeir "battle stations" as fire fightcrsjind fled to 
shelters when the raids overwhelmed defenses. 

Night bombing was feared more than daylight 
bombing, and high explosives wem feared morn than 
incendiaries. 

The Japanese were dissatisfied with air-raid pro- 
tection and post-raid welfare services. Signifi- 
cantly, they more often blamed their own leaders 
for the raids rather than the Americans. 

Bombing Experience and Morale 

As previously noted, many Japanese mentioned 
air attack as the principal reason for their defeatist 
feelings during the war. A good proportion of the 
people who spoke of air attack influence, however, 
had only indirect experience with bombing—they 
had ^een planes fly overhead, they had read or heard 
of the destruction of the raids, their friends and 
relatives had been bombed out, or they suffered 
some deprivation as a result of the economic and 
social disorganization caused by the raids. But, in 
many cases, they had not personally undergone 
bombing. In order to obtain some measure of the 
specific effects of bombing experience on morale, 
bombed persons were compared with unbombed, 
and those in heavily bombed cities were compared 
with those in less heavily bombed and damaged 
places. 

The principal conclusion drawn from these com- 
parisons is that personal and community bombing 
experiences did not produce sharp differences in 
morale. The effects of bombing in depressing mo- 
rale were pervasive and affected the entire popu- 
lation, not merely those who personally experienced 
raids or lived in heavily bombed places. Besides, 
such variables as military losses and consumer dep- 
rivations wen; at work, uniformly undermining 
morale in all places. 

Some differences do appear when comparisons 
are made, however: 

More of the bombed persons tended to feel that 
the attitudes and behavior of Japanese toward 
each other changed for the worse. 

More of the bombed persons tended to feel that 
there was inequality of suffering. 

' S-.m.whnt cr,rr....:t,.,t   .,,tiiiiiu.-*   (,f   i„jti|-,.,|    :i,„(    kill.-.l.   .l.-rivi-l   from 
I'.r ili'i'u-.ii.ju  ot  dm ■liiTi'ivi!i:ivt  hrm.-i-i,   iln- cri.«*-...■!!..11  virv.-v .-timifi. 

Mm»' til  I lie bombed  persons tended  to become 
ciilieal of both home front and military leaders. 

The extent of certainty that Japan could not 
win because of air attack tended to increase with 
bombing experience. 

The more people wcre^bombed, the'more they 
tended to become unwilling personally to go on 
with the war. 

People who were bombed, in sum, tended to 
have lower morale than unbombed people. 
Small but consistent differences between bombed 

and unltombed people, and between people in heav- 
ily homixtl and lightly or unbombed cities,  give 
support to these conclusions. 

Morale and Work Behavior 

Japanese labor was pressed into war service by 
sweeping mobilization laws. As hostility and re- 
sentment developed, the laws were brutally 
enforced. 

When the morale of various occupational groups 
and industries is compared, it is found more closely 
to correspond rather than to vary. Some of the 
more significant differences are that the profes- 
sional, managerial and official groups—the leaders 
of the home front—had probably the lowest mo- 
rale, doubted victory earlier and proportionately 
more at all times, and were certain of defeat earlier 
than other occupational groups. This may have 
been due partly to the greater access of these groups 
to official and unofficial information about military 
losses, which was kept from the mass of the popu- 
lation. The next lowest groups, ranked according 
to morale, were manual workers, farmers, and white 
collar workers. The non-working group—house- 
wives and students—had the highest morale. 

Despite rigorous manpower controls and heavy 
propaganda campaigns to keep workers at their 
jobs, about three in every five members of the 
Japanese labor force admitted to being absent one 
or more days during the war months of 1915. Ap- 
proximately two in every five workers admitted 
absence of more than 11 days during this period. 

I'rban {>eople were absent more than rural; man- 
ual workers more than other occupational groups. 
Sickness was the most frequent reason given for 
absence, the necessity of making provision for family 
needs was the next most common, and third were 
reasons related to the work situation: damaged 
factories, disrupted transportation, and lack of 
materials. 

ollicia!  J:i|uo.-w »...in-.-H,   :ir-   r.-.|..;.-t.i,r.:ly   ^.„u   l7.-,,fxxi  „,. I   :'.:i(l.(KK) 
:m>l the t-*firi>:tli't I-1...I mi .l...|.:in....i ».mra-i, v., A|.|n-ii.|iv .1. 
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'Hie members öl* (lie labor force with (lie liijdie.sl 
morale appear to have been absent least, lull fur 
the rest of UM» labor force there appears to be no 
discernible relation between morale and absenteeism. 

Air attacks were cited as an important reason for 
absenteeism and lowered morale, but the chief ef- 
fect of bombing appears to have been on the- ca- 
pacity of the people to work. The workers would 
still go to work or could still be forced to go, but 
they could neither bo utilized nor driven to produce 
as in previous years. The effects of the raids 
reached into all segments of the economy in a re- 
markably consistent way, and the small differen- 
tials which appeared were in a direction most crip- 
pling to the economy: the leaders, the factory 
workers and the farmers were most affected. 

Evacuation and Morale • 

Widespread and disruptive evacuation—mass 
flight from the cities—was an important secondary 
consequence of bombing. Although the authorities 
had early made plans for a selective and orderly 
evacuation, the great mass of evacuees did not leave 
their homes and cities until the danger from raids 
was imminent or until they actually had been 
bombed out. The mass movement from the cities 
began after the great fire raids on Tokyo in IVIarch 
1945; when the provincial cities were struck in the 
last months of the war, their populations, too, 
began to leave. 

It is estimated that more than 8,500,000 persons 
moved—roughly one-fourth of the urban population 
of Japan. They were a selected grdtp, but not 
selected entirely on the basis established by govern- 
ment orders. In general, those persons moved who 
could move—women, children and the young. Sig- 
nificantly, about one-third of the evacuees were war 
workers, of whom only one out of nine said he left 
because his place of work had been evacuated. 
Many left because they had been bombed out; 
others left to escape bombing and to relieve their 
anxieties. Although, from the standpoint of liveli- 
hood, the evacuees tended to have a hard time, their 
reception in refuge areas was good, and they found 
safety. They spread all over the islands—whens^ 
they had rural or other urban roots or connections 
to which they could obtain transportation. 

Those whose morale was least stable were the 
most likely to evacuate, and at the time of their 
evacuation their morale reached a low point. There- 
after, their spirits no longer declined; relieved of tile 
anxiety about bombings, their morale may have 
recovered a little, but by then the damage had been 

done. Moth by the stories (hey told and (lie way in 
which they acted, evacuees had a most unsettling 
effect upon the communities in which they sought 
refuge. They went everywhere, spreading news of 
disaster and eating into the- meager resources of 
their hosts. 

Their leaving resulted in disorganization of fam- 
ily life, and the abandonment of passive defense 
against bombing in their communities, which were 
already under heavy strain from the physical results 
of bombing. Yet it could not have been avoided. 
No matter how bad the results of evacuation, mil- 
lions of people were forced from their homes. Had 
they been physically restrained within their own 
city limits, the results would have been even more 
disruptive. The breakdown of defense, the limited 
resources of the nation, and the organizational in- 
efficiency of the government created a situation in 
which evacuation could only be a disaster for the 
war effort. 

But evacuation^id at least serve a purpose for 
the people. It was a last desperate individual meas- 
ure to cope with a situation which could not be 
overcome. It did provide safety and security for 
some against the Jjbrrors of war. 

The Atomic Bombings 

Physically devastating as the atomic bombs were 
in the cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, their ef- 
fects on Japanese morale were limited by a number 
of factors. Among these factors: only two of these 
bombs were dropped, and not until late in the war 
when other influences had already driven the Jap- 
anese into approaching desperation; and the news 
of the bombs was effectively confined for a time to 
the immediate vicinity of the two cities. 

The two target cities largely had been spared 
from heavy air attacks prior to the atomic bomb- 
ings in order to provide relatively "pure" cases for 
measuring the results. Therefore, morale prior to 
the bombings was comparatively high. Reactions 
to the explosions were indescribable terror and 
panic. However, less than one-fifth of the people 
who were living in or near the two cities after the 
explosion expressed hatred of the Americans for 
using the bombs. Like the people of other cities, 
they turned most of their resentment against their 
own leaders. 

In the months following the surrender, news of 
the bombs spread throughout Japan and, when the 
survey was made, ordy an insignificant portion of 
the people had not heard of them. Kven fewer 
throughout  the  country  than   in   Hiroshima  and 



Nagasaki fell. Iiadcd „f ||„. American:, lor ii-mg ,|H. 
bombs, Mu.! ,„j,„y expressed admiration l..r ilic 
scientific know-how hclutut them. 

From IIK> standpoint of tli«s polities ol' surrender 
and by Ausist lilir, politics was t-lu. key    il,,, atom 
ImmliitiK <>l' Uiifisliiiim ami XiiKiisiiki was not. essen- 
tial.    From its studies ol' Japanese resources, mili- 
tary position, and ruling class politics, the Survey 
estimates that, (lie government would have surren- 
dered prior to I November and certainly before the 
end of the year, whether or not the atomic bombs 
had been dropped and Russia had entered the war. 
In the 10 to 15 weeks between the actual ami prob- 
able surrender dates, the air attack from the Mari- 
anas,   augmented   by   the   Okinawa-based   forces, 
would  have  reached  a  new  high.    Furthermore, 
morale probably would have continued its already 
steep   decline   to   complete   demoralization.    The 
atomic   bombs  hastened  surrender,   but  did   not 
themselves   provide   the   major   motive.    In   any 
case, the mounting aerial bombardment, the grow- 
ing production and economic crisis, and declining 
morale in August and September would have weak- 
ened the position of the die-hard militarists in the 
ruling coalition, and added urgency to the maneuv- 
ers of the conservative peace faction, faced with the 
threat of a completely disorganized and grumbling 
populace. 

Morale Information and Control 

Japan, in ways characteristic of embattled totali- 
tarianism, choked off the channels which are normally 
open in representative governments for communi- 
cation between the policy makers and the people. 
In their place a variety of repressive and directive 
controls over popular thought and feeling was 
established. 

The highly centralized educational system was 
readily bent to the purposes of the militarists. The 
Army progressively brought the schools under its 
heel after 1935. Youth corps were developed, and 
the inculcation of nationalistic ideas was systematic- 
ally carried on among teachers. By every measure 
the program succeeded, and the energies and en- 
thusiasm of youth were harnessed to the purposes 
of the state. 

Religion as an instrument of social control was 
formalized and exploited with great deliberatcness. 
Adherence to State Shinto as a national belief was 
required of all Japanese», and the basic tenets of 
Flmperor-worship and blind obedience to the pur- 
poses of the state became convenient moral just id- 
eation for wartime expansionism. 

Ml'1     "    'Vl.ll l.'lll     I ''ill'.HUIS W ■.•!!'     lilt t ■ t •    lilllK'llil      lu 

innlnli/c, ;ni,i Mime were viewed as a lineal- lu the 

e.-><.dilUhcd control p.iltcin. All religions- were 

closely supervised, organized, and even consoli- 
dated. Hut these controls did not succeed whollv 
in preventing or weeding out undesirable aberra- 
tions on the part of the Christians, Ruddhists, or 
(>ven sect Shintoists during the war. Despite the 
diligent efforts of the government to build the priests 
and churches into the war program, it does not ap- 
pear that they served as active morale builders in 
the final crisis, or that they were effective propa- 
gandizing agents during the war. 

(tovernment propaganda and information activ- 
ity was relatively ineffective despite the fact that 
its authority over the mass information media was 
complete. It was hampered by a failure on the 
part of the highest officials to recognize the im- 
portance of propaganda and information control, 
and by factionalism and splits within the ruling 
group. Army-Xavy conflict in particular made 
difficult the coordination of news releases. 

Other contemporary dictatorships have grasped 
and developed totalitarian controls with the aid of 
highly disciplined political mass organizations. 
This was not necessary in Japan for the militarists 
to climb to power: they had only to exploit the fac- 
tional strife among po'itical leaders in order to be- 
come dominant. Some attempts were made, after 
their accession, to develop political organizations to 
buttress militarist rule, but in general the organiza- 
tions lacked a mass base of their own, were split 
with factionalism and were comparatively inef- 
fective. Only the Imperial Rule Assistance Associ- 
ation Youth Corps succeeded in becoming a vigor- 
ous, well-indoctrinated political group. 

Despite such guidance efforts and despite the 
considerable social discipline which had become a 
basic trait of Japanese society, the problem of sub- 
version was considered threatening. Communists 
and other leftists were the chief suspects, but ultra- 
nationalists and Christians were also kept under 
surveillance. 

Some activities considered subversive by the 
government occurred among all groups. Most of 
these activities seem to have sprung from privations 
suffered, rather than from ideological convictions. 
The police establishment, which consisted of two 
independent and poorly ■coordinated agencies, owed 
much of its effectiveness'to settled habits of con- 
formity and deference to otablishcd authority 
among the population! It operated in an aura of 
fear which  was sufficiently awe-insphing to cover 
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up nlivitiii* inadequacies n| operation; rvni when 
iiii!i(:try police und civil polite clashed, liolh ul I hem 
continued    (n    In-    feared,    though    perhaps    not 
IVspcctcd. 

Propaganda and Countcrprop;<tt.tnda in Japan 

Tho Japanese propagandists made elaborate at- 
tempts to hide the progress of the war from the 
people, hut they wer« betrayed by events. For a 
time, prior to the bombing of the home islands, the 
people believed official assertions as to what was 
happening to the south of the home islands. Hut 
once the facts of the war were brought home per- 
sonally to the people by privation and the ruin of 
air raids, Japanese propaganda progressively lost, 
its elfect. 

American propaganda to Japan had limited ef- 
fects. Where it succeeded, it did so for the same 
reason that the Japanese effort failed. It was able 
to take advantage of a series of events which were 
known to the Japanese people and which their 
government could not effectively deny. Where 
American propaganda directly reached its audience, 
it had the most chance to be successful. 

Morale and the Decision to Surrender 

Even in Japan, a "police state" which was char- 
acterized by ruthless suppression of dissidence and 
organized pressure for conformity, the level of popu- 
lar morale was an underlying influence in the de- 
cision to surrender. This was the case despite the 
fact that public opinion in Japan was traditionally 
more often ignored than heeded. 

As a political force, morale found its opportunity 
for expression in the existence of factions within the 
controlling group. Although acquiescence in the 
military adventure was fairly general in the early 
days of the war, there were fissures within the gov- 
erning group which gradually widened as reverses 
occurred. A faction emerged which had more to 
lose by continuing the war than by surrender, and 
popular morale was involved in this struggle in two 
ways. First, as morale disintegrated, it was seen 
as an internal threat to the oligarchy. In this way 
deteriorated morale assisted in forcing the hand of 
the conservative peace group; secondly, the low 
state of morale was counted upon by the peace fac- 
tion as insurance against public support of a coup 
d'etat by the militarist die-hards, should that be 
attempted. 

Aftermath of the War 

The surrender announcement «lazed and saddened 
the Japanese people;. Though most.of them had 
long since suspected that Japan rnuld not win, they 

held on lo :t" last de-peiale hope. The liappinü ol 
this last thread, phi.-, apprehension about w hat would 
follow the surrender, left, them deeply depressed, 
happy only that the horror of (he air raids had 
stopped. 

Nevertheless, the. cessation of the raids did not 
mean tho end of suffering and privation for the 
Japanese. Food was extremely short, black mar- 
keteering was rife, and severe inequities existed in 
the distribution of the limited supplies of all neces- 
sities. As a result, tho mass of the population had 
little time for or interest in politic"1 affairs as such. 
They were driven to forage individually for food to 
keep alive. 

Hence, their suggestions for social and political 
changes in Japan were vague and scattered. The 
emotional attachment to the sole symbol of unity 
and security in the disorganized nation—the Em- 
peror—remained strong; but he did not fill the need 
for leadership in political affairs. Individuals va- 
ried as to whether they looked to Japan's past, to 
Russia, or to the United States for guidance in the 
future. But one fact was crystal clear; leadership 
was needed, in the form of an ideology, a symbol, a 
program, and a set of national goals. 

The reactions to the initial phases of American 
occupation must be viewed in this context of a need 
for social and economic direction. The Japanese 
were happily surprised by the behavior of American 
troops after they arrived, and they were overwhelm- 
ingly favorable in their comments. But reactions 
were almost entirely in terms of troop behavior, not 
American policies. There was a tendency, already 
noticeable in the early months of the occupation, 
for the Japanese not only to accept the dictates of 
the conquerors willingly, but also to shift responsi- 
bility for the physical welfare of the nation to them. 
There doubtless will be blame placed upon the con- 
querors if this imputed responsibility is not met or 
shifted back. The difficulty is thus twofold. That 
the subsistence problem be solved is imperative; but 
the choice of means to accomplish this end must, be 
governed by a regard for the fact that unless the 
Japanese are guided in the direction of self-help, 
the policy may produce a potentially rebellious de- 
pendency, not a democracy, ::, Japan. 

Conclusion 

Japan, by the timo of the surrender, was a thor- 
oughly defeated nation. Her war machine was 
starved for materials by the blockade and smashed 
by bombardment; her population was burned out, 
injured,   and   caused   to   llee   in   large   numbers. 
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were (yncral more tli:iu specific, and were iiof. cou- 

lincil to the. lar^ef. areas. Tlie (Imp in morale which 

look place llirounlioiil lite cntiulrv was mil, Hie. fac- 

liii' w lurli ili'lr,:.! (i .Ijipali, lull il \\ a.^'one important 

factor aiming ..everal. Al llie lime I In Mirrciidcr 

was announced, il was rapidly liecoiuini; ol' ^realer 

importance as a pressure on (lit: political and mili- 

fiirv decisions of the. rulers ol' Hie counlrv. 

Contacting a respondent selected for interview in the cross-section survey.    The Japanese man is an official of a local ration 
board, from whose lists respondents were chosen.    N'avy language officer makes appointment for interview. 
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At the appointed time, the n'sponder*;, dressed in her best,       ^M  ^UIVC.V   provided   transportation   to   the   interviewing 
k-avrsber home, escorted by langi   ge offieer.    He carries rooms.    In many cities, local transportation was seriously 
sampling list, to insure that the ri- .it person is coming. disrupted by the bombings. 

Waiting for the interview. 
The interview: The re-poudent ha* been greeted and 

brought to his de-k by the interviewer, lie is an Ameri- 
can citizen of Jnpane e :uni-lry, who h:n spent. m:i;iv 
years in Japan, 
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PUKPOSliS A.N'I) Mlil'llODSOl' I III; MORA1.I- MJRVIiY 

Why Sitnly Morale? 

liiere may IK- those who. feel that civilian morale 
is a mutter which cjui IM« ignored in the strategic 
phnning of win'. But among the great majority of 
professional military men, und among other citizens 
»is well, morale has come to he recognized as one of 
the primary targets of attack and an essential con- 
sideration in the organization of defense. 

Tojo's chief cabinet secretary, among others, tes- 
tified that the Premier was almost completely un- 
interested in Japanese civilian morale during the 
war. It was not so much that he felt he could • ly 
upon it -it was more that he deemed it ui. n- 
portant, according to the testimony. Yet even 
To jo and his government took morale into consid- 
eration in deciding to go to war with the United 
States. The original Japanese strategic plan, in 
part, contemplated the quick occupation and forti- 
fication of a Western Pacific island perimeter, while 
the United States was slowly mobilizing its strength. 
The stubborn defense of this captured perimeter 
over a long period of time would undermine the 
determination of Americans to support the war. 
The plan pre-supposed an eventual negotiated peace, 
favorable to Japan, as the consequence. For, as the 
Chairman's report of the USSBS puts it: 

The weakness of the United States as a democracy would 
make it impossible for her to continue all-out offensive 
action in the face of the losses which would be imposed by 
fanatically resisting Japanese soldiers, sailors and airmen, 
and the elimination of its Allies. The United States in 
consequence would compromise and allow Japan to retain 
a substantial portion of her initial territorial gains. 

Tojo's evaluation of the will to resist and the will 
to win of the American people proved wrong.1 The 
dark days of 1941-42 did not crack American morale. 
And, when the tables were turned, his own people 
were put to the test. 

The war against Japan exemplified clearly u num- 
ber of the distinguishing characteristics of modern 
warfare. The attack was directed against the na- 
tion as a whole—not only against the army, the 
fleet, the factories and the supply lines, but also 
against the entire population and its ability and will 
to resist. Thus the people of Japan were directly 
and indirectly involved in the fight. American 
bombs were aimed at, them and their homes because 
of their critical importance to the fighting strength 

1 A« i, m:,it.T t,f fiu-t. thn military <<ii<|tj.- 1,. H u, t!,i, vUw to ii..: r<n.|j 
in the suviTumrnt, Uli: militari,I, •iraiifil Unit tin- Ammr-m . :,-u:,lti<- r. 

I<vir| 111 1 ni-uiili;iti:i|  |.cu.-i\ 

of the enemy. They were workers, and the ulti- 
mate outcome or length of the contest rested in 
good part on (heir output of weapons and tools. 
They were citizens whose willingness to make sacri- 
fices would enable! the enemy to throw his full 
strength into the fight, or whose unwillingness to 
make sacrifices would require him to turn resources 
away from the purposes of the war. They were 
fire fighters or victory gardeners, whose courageous 
participation in the war effort would strengthen the 
enemy's resistance, or whose fright and apathy 
would turn them into evacuees or black marketeers. 
They were relatives of men in the fighting forces 
who could either encourage or discourage the soldiers 
by what they said and did. 

They were potential fighters whose indifference 
or resentment about the war might cause the politi- 
cal and military leaders of the nation to doubt the 
nation's ability to resist invasion or even continue 
its support for the war. Finally, and of great im- 
portance, they were potential saboteurs and revo- 
lutionaries, who, if they became sufficiently angry 
at their leaders and the state of affairs, could organ- 
ize and threaten the institutions of the state. 

The American attack against the civilian popula- 
tion of Japan was successful. In addition to enor- 
mous physical destruction, the strategic bombing of 
the home islands produced comparably great psy- 
chological and social disruption. These latter con- 
sequences limited the capacity of the nation to 
produce to the limit of its plant and resources and 
were persuasive influences in causing the leaders of 
Japan to surrender before the inevitable, costly, 
bloody invasion occurred. This report will be a 
partial .history of Japanese wartime morale and of 
what bombing did to morale. Together with the 
reports on physical damage, health, and economic 
effects prepared by other divisions of the Survey, 
it forms part of the total picture of devastation' 
which was (leaped on the enemy. 

Definition and Measurement of Morale 

Although this report, is not addressed primarily 
to an andiene«! of social scientists, some refinement 
and exact definition of the much-abused term "mo- 
rale" is necessary. T|K* concept of "morale" comes 
into common UM- in wartime, but there is generally 

I» r.'.,i-tiee tiw [;r. r.-. t.,A,r,l .v.mh.l-r n.pli.-.l |.v ll„. ,,„., ,,,.„„ wil|,. 
.h.KKfr.m «I,.-..(.„!., ,.f,| v|„.,„.,| im.,si„„ „,   „.,.   i,,,,,,,. ;,K,„|,  w,„l|i( 
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lill.lc agreement on what  the term menus.     Defini- 
tions illT dodged. 

For morale is no simple» tiling. II, is a concept, 
constmeted lo explain or predict certain events, 
and not everyone necessarily constructs it. the same 
way. Its essential components may vary in im- 
portance in war and in an era of reconstruction. 
Similarly, differences exist in what is important in 
morale for a nation on the offensive and a nation 
which is on the defensive. 

Basically, however, most definitions agree that 
morale of a group in wartime is as "good" as its 
consistent long-term readiness to persevere against 
the enemy and against hardships, and to work to- 
gether under leadership to achieve the common 
goals. The implication is that there exists a com- 
monly accepted scries of goals in which the indivi- 
dual feels he has a stake, and that there are socially 
defined channels through which the individual may 
work toward these goals. In a nation on the de- 
fensive, struggling to prey^at the enemy from im- 
posing his will upon the group, morale has often 
been termed "the will to resist," and the aspect of 
morale expressed in willingness to sacrifice and yet 
continue the struggle has been stressed. At times, 
it has been termed "the will to win." 

Because it is not a directly measurable quality, 
the evaluation of morale among the members of a 
society involves evaluation of its components.2 

1. The most general evaluation can be made in 
terms of the individual's personal willingness to go 
on with the war, his war weariness, or the attitude 
he would have toward national surrender. 

2. Personal acceptance of the purposes of the war: 
i. e., personal identification with the common goals. 

3. Confidence in the possibility of achieving these 
goals—confidence in victory. 

4. Confidence in leadership. 
a. Military leaders—ability to achieve victory, 

protect the people from attack, and retaliate 
against enemy attacks. 

/>. Civil leaders—ability to take care of and 
concern for home front welfare. 
5. Group solidarity—feeling that all elements in 

the population arc working together, and making 
equal sacrifices. 

0. Psychological and physical well-being of the 
individual. 

a. Security or insecurity engendered by  the 

organizational  ellicieiicy  of  the Community and 

of the nation. 
h. Sense   of   orientation    feeling   of   knowing 

what  is happening in  community,   nation,  and 
war (even though the knowledge may be objee- 

" lively false). 
c. Fear of the consequences of defeat, and re- 

action to the enemy. Many people regard anxie- 
ty and fear as equivalent to "poor" morale. Ac- 
tually, under some circumstances, fear of the 
consequences of defeat can bo a morale-building 
factor. 

d. Feeling of well-being, based on living cir- 
cumstances, standard of living, and physical 
health. General security or insecurity in daily 
living. 
In sum, what we^shall consider represents the in- 

dividual's hopes, fears, aspirations, his sense of 
security, and his attitudes. The ultimate test of 
morale lies in concrete manifestations of support of 
the war: work behavior and work attendance, com- 
pliance with wartime restrictions, acceptance of 
wartime deprivations, extent of disruptive behavior 
such as black market activity and rumor-mongcr- 
ing, amount of subversive and oppositional activity 
against the status quo, and reactions to critical 
events such as surrender. 

However, the way in which and the extent to 
which morale expresses itself in overt behavior does 
not depend solely on the psychological bases of mo- 
rale. To evaluate morale in a totalitarian state 
&cm behavior alone, during a period of defeat, is to 
underestimate the depression of war-supporting 
attitudes and motives. First, overt expression of 
morale tends to be "kept down because of long in- 
doctrination in the necessity for overt obedience, 
and fear of police and police spies. Then, lack of 
knowledge of the attitudes of other members of the 
wider social group, who are under similar restraints, 
prevents expression for fear of the strong group 
sanctions against unseemly behavior. Psychologi- 
cally, morale can sink quite 'o\v, confidence in vic- 
tory, leaders, and social solidarity can decline, but 
in a "police state," and in a society in which grouj: 
solidarity is so highly valued, t£*^ is mostly ex- 
pressed in apathy and negativism, as it was in 
Japan, and only obliquely in positive ways.'1 If :i 
measure of nonconformist behavior exists, it can be 
reasonably assumed  (hat  morale has fallen   more 
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nil.- '»elm» li»t(d In-™ «er« considered the comionent« vt sr.ü.-ale lor «fco puTtice» of llii-   „ti.dy.    The   Morale   Index,  men   extensively   in   tl,ia 
report, provides A eomponlto mrnsure (Appendix K). 

' I'eiog under »Hark frnra  without t=nds to promote cohesion m asooHv. at   leu.*   initially,   cip.ri.sme   Ix.s   shown.    Tim   gr>>np   satiation* 
1'trinst »peaking  out,  unli-n«  thincs  are  genuinely  and  univvrrilly he.4 mact»up  nrn very strong _ 
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(hau Ihr iioiteuufonnism indicates. (, Indeed, Ihr 
(ladt hear (hi* «nil for Japan.) Personally, an indi- 
vidual can feel extremely defeatist, depressed, des 
pairing, ami anxious. Yet while he is slill a mem- 
ber of !i functioning society, or while he lives under 
police surveillance, lie may have no recourse but to 
go along. 

From these statements, this much should he clear: 
'Plus report does not construe "morale" to he "what 
a worker in :i war plant feels" after a theatrical per- 
formance and rally during his lunch hour. The 
sense of participation in the war effort engendered 
may affect morale positively, hut it is not what we 
mean by "morale" here. Similarly, fears must not 
be interpreted as "poor morale." There is, in fact, 
a large amount of clinical and observational material 
to show that fear may as often mis« morale as lower 
it, depending on what action is taken as a result of 
fear. What is meant by morale here is best sum- 
marized in two phrases: confidence in victory, and 
social solidarity. 

In the measurement of morale, then, many indi- 
cators or combinations of indicators may be used— 
some attitudinal, others behavioral. Often the mo- 
rale effects of external events and individual experi- 
ences will be most clearly manifest in one or more of 
the components, and not necessarily all, or in one 
particular type of behavior rather than another. 
However, the understanding of over-all morale re- 
quires analysis of many of its aspects. The weak- 
ness of one aspect may be more than compensated 
for by the heightened strength of another. Further- 
more, it was technically most convenient to measure 
the timing of decline of morale only for the com- 
ponent of confidence in victory. In the analysis 
presented in this report, morale has been measured 
generally as a composite of elements, and segment- 
ally in terms of its components. 

Research Approaches and The Sample 

Cross-section survey. Several kinds of research ma- 
terials have been used in the analysis. Primarily, 
the attempt is made to present findings in quanti- 
tative, statistical terms. Therefore great reliance 
has been placed on some 3,150 interviews which 
were held with a carefully selected cross-section of 
the Japanese population. Interviews were con- 
ducted between 10 November and 29 December 
19-15. All respondents were asked a standard set 
of questions by a staff of interviewers who spoke 
acceptable Japanese and were of Japanese ancestry. 
If a rc>pondent happened to be an evacuee, if mem- 
bers of his family had evacuated, or if he lived in a 

''"UHuumly In w ini 11 c\ ai'iiei'-- had come during the 
"''"'• he ua; a krd an additional .-el of (juesiions. 

In interpreting the results presented which are 
based on the .sample sin \oy, if is important that the 
I.nutations of (he sample which was used be thor- 
oughly understood. 

1. Because Morale Division was commissioned to 
survey the morale of lite wartime civilian popula- 
tion of Japan, all persons who served in the armed 
forces at any time during the Creator Mast Asia 
war were excluded from the sample. This means 
that the young men of Japan are under-represented 
in the data presented'here.' 

2. Because of practical difficulties- of time and in 
supplying and affording military protection to field 
teams, it was necessary to exclude the following 
areas of the Japanese homo islands from the sample: 
Hokkaido, Shikoku, and southeastern Kyushu, in 
addition to the very small islands scattered off the 
coasts. 

3. Only persons between the ages of 10 and 70 
years were interviewed, and persons extremely ill or 
in institutions such as prisons and asylums were 
excluded. 

Throughout the report, where it is stated that 
findings represent the views of "the Japanese peo- 
ple," it will be understood that such an expression 
is merely a convenient shorthand for what the 
sample represents in au exact sense, as specified 
above. However, few sharp differences were found 
between the urban and rural areas surveyed, and 
differences between the several regions of the coun- 
try in which interviews were taken were not great, 
so there are some grounds for expecting that the 
sample used is roughly representative even for those 
sections of the home islands in which interviews 
were not taken. Furthermore, the population from 
which the sample was drawn included about 8P> 
percent of the civilians of the nation. 
Interrogation of informed pen »is. The second ma- 
jor source of data for this analysis was interrogations 
held with specially chosen local and national Japa- 
nese leaders and well-qualified informants. Their 
opinions have been used throughout as secondary 
evidence to illustrate or explain the data from the 
cross-section interviews, except in the sections deal- 
ing with propaganda, the police, and the decision to 
surrender, in which; the opinions of top officials in 
the various agencies have been accepted, of course, 
as the basic sources of information as to what gov- 
ernment policy was, for instance, or what official 
actions were taken (Appendix II). 
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Hiirl.^niiiiiil (minx. The ||,jn| ni;ljnr ;;,nirco of 
inlonuatiou wax' local (»llicinls ;unl prominent indi- 
viduals in each area in which sample interviews 
wore conducted. On forms supplied by the Survey, 
these persons were asked to give a large amount of 
factual information about the locality, such as 
crime rates during the war, changes in morale, num- 
lier of casualties from bombing, absenteeism in local 
plants, etc. This factual information has been 
used as background data in terms of which other 
findings-might be interpreted. In all cases it was 
supplemented by interviewing or background data 
sources (Appendices F and G).4 

Dtcutneiitanj and ether materials. Finally, vari- 
ous other sources have been exploited. A large 
number of Japanese publications and secret docu- 
ments have been translated and used. The ma- 
terial collected by other divisions of USSBS have 
been drawn upon freely in all cases where corrobo- 
ration was necessary or where conflicting evidence 
had to be reconciled. In general, consistent at- 
tempts were made to verify facts by seeking in- 
formation from a number of independent sources. 
The Special Case of Japan 

What happened to morale in Japan under bomb- 
ing was obviously something of a special case because 
of a number of factors which operated in Japan and 
which would be present to a different degree or ab- 
sent altogether in another situation. Which is 
simp'y to say that every country will react to catas- 
trophe in ways which are somewhat peculiar to it- 
self. As a result, under the same degree of disrup- 
tion from outside the Japanese would show a greater 
degree of conformity and obedience than many other 
peoples might. A number of the factors which 
might differentiate Japan from other countries can 
readily be identified. 

Geographically, Japan is comparatively small and 
isolated. Partly as a result of this, it might be ex- 
pected that it would be possible for the government 
to suppress news of distant military defeats, but it 
would be most difficult to suppress news of the 
effects of bombings of the home island, and the 
ubiquitous sight of the B-29, coming and going 
from raids. Thus, communication of the plight of 
the compact nation to all areas could be accom- 
plished by means which did not require elaborate 
radio, newspaper, and telephone systems. The 
rural origins of many city people made communi- 
cation by letter or word of mouth particularly 
effective. 

«In addition, mayors mid local i»j|k-<! ofliriM.i pnimrcd htatrmcritu, 
often v.Ty fttcn.iivo, on morale trmd», livitnr condition*, fraction» to 
1'mfmniinln, rui'l conditions umonir v/orken. 

Mure than tin- people of liu--.>ia,t!ie I 'niled States' 
and (lennany, the people of Japan are homogeneous 
in background, and even think of themselves as one 
great family. From the standpoint of the military 
leaders of Japan, this had great advantages. The 
problems and frictions that might arise from the 
presence of many sizable minority groups were 
minimized. Moreover, it was possible to build 

-propaganda appeals on a common national base of 
tradition, cultural ties, and group feeling. 

The propagandists and educators of Japan did 
not fail to capitalize on this advantage. By the 
time of Pearl Harbor the building of the psycho- 
logical defenses of the nation had long since begun. 
The importance of the Emperor and the symbol 
of the nation-family was greatly' magnified. People 
were repeatedly exposed for long periods of time to 
the doctrine of Japan's "divine mission" in Asia. 
The Japanese derived considerable "spiritual" 
strength from the popular racial myths which con- 
tinued throughout the war. 

The low standard of living in Japan, the dearth 
of natural resources compared to those of the 
United States, and the vulnerability of the nation 
to blockade severely limited the extent to which 
the economic shock of war, including the devasta- 
tion of the air raids, could be cushioned. High mo- 
rale in a nation at war depends, among a number of 
things, upon the assumption of sufficient food to 
sustain life—and in Japan the threat of starvation 
was always sufficiently real to be an effective dam- 
per on popular enthusiasm. 

The lack of traditions of a free press and radio, 
and the fact that control over the mass media of 
infoimation was held by a small number of persons 
made it feasible for the government to establish not 
only complete censorship of all news, but also, its 
exclusive right to originate all releases which dealt 
with the events of the war and political matters. 
In any country, the more effective the news "black- 
out" that the government establishes, the more lag 
there will be between events and public reaction to 
them. In Japan, because of the isolation of the 
islands, it was possible to check the spread of bad 
news about distant military losses to a greater extent 
than would be possible in other situations.5 

As discussed' previously, the extent to which low 
morale will be manifested in overt actions depends 
on several kinds of controls to which the individual 

4 Tli» »rrival of tin- lt-2% ronfinitrd the linak-tlimiml, of information. 
At first, on'y rumor ui.l rHiinur» from war imiri l.rniinlit nrwi to rni-m- 
bers of t),i: «»n»r:il iMil.lic. Flow Saii.an in July lull t|„. Kovrmm nt 
allou'i'il ili» pri--.i lo carry I.ad war n»\vi, wlii.-li it wu» diflirult to did». 
It i-v.-n play.-d u|> I.id in«., ilii-n in »I, HT.irt i,, i.t ..«.„„„. dorn» front 
liputliy. 
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■••I've as "internal" restraints upon him; or police 
controls, Ihe more brutal MIKI extensive they lire, 
MTV«' more effectively as "external" controls. In 
■Japan, police control over tho actions and expression 
of sentiments of the people uns intimate, ubiqui- 
tous, and ruthless. One would have had to be 
much more than merely discouraged to have had 
the temerity to do anything against, the militarists. 
Too, the general lack of experience, in national po- 
litical participation would tend to dissipate, much 
of the discontent engendered by the war, insofar as 
it was expressed at all, in diffuse grumbling and 
carping, and in only a few instances of more or less 
organized and overt antiwar acts. 

But perhaps most important in evaluating the 
extent to which morale developments in Japan 
during the war may be considered as a case study 
for general applicability is the fact that the war 
against America lasted only three and one-half 
years. The weariness of the long "China Incident" 
was overcome by initial victories; the m^s south, 
in late 1941-42 acted as "a shot in the arm" to re- 
vive morale. In a nation with as well integrated 
culture as the Japanese, with political institutions 
and practices developed over many years, and with 
a totalitarian system of government which was able 
to exercise unlimited power in the manipulation of 
the nation, the social fabric and the web of accus- 
tomed practices, viewpoints, and relationships are 
most difficult to destroy in a relatively short period 
of time. The support of a nation for war may be 
said to range from enthusiasm and high morale to 
low morale or apathy, and finally to open revolt. 
Because of the numerous and powerful internal and 
external controls on the Japanese, because of the 
long established national institutions and well- 
integrated culture patterns, it could hardly be ex- 
pected that revolt could occur in less than four 
years of righting a major opponent, after winning 
the early part of the war. 

On^the other hand, powerful forces wt.e operat- 
ing to divide the country, which might be less im- 
portant in other lands. Japan began to emerge 
from her economic and social hermitage less than 
100 years ago. In the hw decades before the war 
she had succeeded in superimposing an industrial 
economy upon p. feudal society. As a result, the 
stresses and strains in the society were great and 
worked as forces for the fractionation of the nation 
and. the division of its fighting strength. Since the 
Meiji restoration, Japan has had over (iO more or 
less local peasant revolts; assassinations of leaders 
by "radicals" have occurred in crises.    The feudal 

cultural value: of obedience, discipline,. ;m,| .;,,-,-;- 

lice, had been fairly successfully indoctrinated in 
the people, even in modern limes, and certainly 
these values were generally conformed lo overtly; 
but the strains were such that the stereotyped 
"passive Japanese." was more fiction than fact, al- 
though the general picture showed strong adherence 
in behavior to the cultural values; besides, there 
were very few social channels through which to 
express popular discontent. 

These many factors which influenced the morale 
of the Japanese during the war were mainly of sec- 
ondary importance, however, as regards the actual 
outcome of the conflict. As will bo mentioned in 
succeeding chapters, low morale was not the great 
factor which caused the Japanese to surrender. 
But there is considerable evidence that the state of 
morale in the latter stages of the war, as estimated 
by the ruling clique, was an important influence in 
the surrender decision. Constantly falling morale 
limited the possibilities of fighting off an invasion: 
to the conservatives, it forebode internal upheaval 
if unchecked, even in regimented Japan. 

The analysis which follows, therefore, should be 
read not simply as an historical account of certain 
wartime developments in Japan, nor should too 
much discount be made for the fact that the Im- 
perial rescript of 14 August 1945 resulted from sev- 
eral factors and not simply the depths of morale. 
A whirlwind was brewing, which under not very 
different circumstances could have destroyed a 
nation's power to wage war months before the sur- 
render, and which under any circumstances might 
n a few more months have been the critical element 
in Japan's defeat. 

Conclusion 

It is impossible to know the extent to which the 
course of Japanese wartime morale indicates what 
would happen in other countries at other times. 
In a more highly industrialized country, with a pop- 
ulation made up of several diverse nationalities and 
spread over a continental land mass, and with a 
different set of national beliefs and cultural tradi- 
tions, developments might be different in mar 
ways. And warfare of a different nature than trl_- 
which the Japanese experienced—including atomic 
rather than incendiary bombs, for instance, and em- 
ploying guided rocket (missiles rather than B-29s - 
might produce different specific morale effects. 
However, the probabilities are that the basic pat* 
terns of individual psychological disorganization in 
war and the deterioration of the social fabric which 
are described here, would obtain. 

IIW u 
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Chapter 3 

MOKAL1- OF 11 in NATION AS A WHOLli 

Civilian Altitudes on the Eve of Pearl Harbor 

In tho light of statements made to the Survey 
l>y Japanese officials and other prominent and in- 
formed individuals, it is cleat that tho Japanese 
people at tho time war with tho United States broke 
out, were more than a little weary of the sacrifices 
which the struggle in China had required and were 
generally hopeful of a peaceful settlement of the 
"American problem." The consensus of American 
writers who lived in Japan prior to the start of the 
war supports this view. Tho efforts of the govern- 
ment to win popular support for the war in China 
had not been fruitful enough to suppress what one 
police chief described as "dilatoriness." Many 
people were skeptical about government-dissemi- 
nated news; the many shifts in information policy 
which occurred in the course of numerous official 
attempts to whip up enthusiasm caused still further 
mistrust to develop regarding the alleged purposes 
and causes of the war. 

A high official of the Ministry of Education 
remarked: 

The cause of the China war was always changing. First 
they said it was to defend the Chinese against Communism, 
and then they said it was to defend the Chinese and all 
Orientals against invasion by the Western Powers. 

A reflection of the state of affairs was the attempt 
of the police and the military to "control" the exist- 
ing disaffection. In 1938, the Special Higher police 
—the "thought police"—had become greatly con- 
cerned with "disturbances on the home front which 
foment anti-militaristic feelings, exaggerate the 
calamities of war, and spread rumors." Amend- 
ments were enacted to the civil laws and the peace 
maintenance law in March 1941, imposing stiffer 
penalties for the expression of "dangerous thoughts," 
and generally requiring stricter surveillance by the 
police. But all of these actions were not enough, 
it seems, to eliminate the problem. 

During the period of the China conflict, according 
to the great majority of persons who gave testimony 
to the Survey, the Japanese people were on the whole 
friendly toward the united States. However, as 
Japanese loaders came more and more to the belief 
that war with the United States was inevitable, and 
not far off, they attacked the problem of fostering 
hostility towarl America among their people. 

Much of the propaganda, in Japan as in Germany, 
was on the thomo of "encirclement," and took tho 
form of allegations that tho United States and Great 
Britain wore frustrating Japan's efforts to "settle" 
tho China war and wore enforcing an economic 
blockade of Japan. Picturing the United States in 
a bad light undoubtedly had an effect on people's 
attitudes, but at the time of Pearl Harbor, and in 
spite of the efforts of the government, it appears 
that most of the Japanese would have preferred not 
to have war with tho United States. 

Japanese officials who were interrogated com- 
monly made a comparison between the degree of 
popular support for the Russo-Japanese war of 
190-4-05 and the more recent one. According to 
their testimony, when the earlier war broke out 
there had been "hate," "fierce enmity," and much 
"strong feeling" against the enemy. Prior to the 
Russian war, the "mind" of the people was "thor- 
oughly prepared" for war. Dr. Kazuo Kawai, 
chief editorial writer for the Nippon Times, ex- 
pressed this view at some length: 

I do not think that the popular morale was ever high, 
even in 1941, at the beginning ... It. was in striking con- 
trast to the Russo-Japanese war. The people then had 
been taught to hate the Russians and to regard them as 
enemies, so the war was popular. This time it was a matter 
of indifference and shock. 

Consequently, the new3 of Pearl Harbor was 
greeted with mingled feelings in Japan. Some were 
surprised or shocked; others were apprehensive, 
fearful, gloomy. For many the news of the opening 
attack blasted their hopes of peace and filled them 
with concern. 

Whatever their feelings, however, the great mass 
of the population went along, accepting without 
open protest the decisions of the rulers. An indus- 
trial engineer said: 

When war broke out, I felt Japan would lose, but there 
was no alternative but for Japan to fight. That was the 
feeling of the majority of the educated claws . . . We 
thought   that although we might la;:», it couldn't he helped. 

A high government o(fficial expressed tho view as 
follows: i 

N'o one at that time thought that Japan could win against 
the greatest powern in tho world—the United Stales and 
Gnat Britain -but at war wu being declared they thought 
that they  must do  their desperate  best. 
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(Vrliiiiily not all groups fell, (lie same- about, (lie 

conflict.; there wen- differences ranging from Juij^ht 
optimism to (lie. darkest pessimism. Most of the 
population were not delighted by the prospect, 
however, and the.burden upon tho police and the 
propagandists to promote unity wan gicat. How- 
ever, once plunged into war, it was a case of "sink 
or swim"; there was no recourse but to follow the 
national leadership, hope for the best, make maxi- 
mum efforts toward victory, and feel some security 
in the oft-stated "facts" that Japan had never lost 
a war, that her forces were invincible, and that hers 
was a righteous war. 

The militarists were leading—pushing—a pop- 
ulation who, through long years of police surveil- 
lance and brutality, had no choice but to obey then- 
masters. But profound discontent, growing out of 
the sacrifices in standard of living which heavy 
armament expenditures had required, and feelings 
that sacrifices had not been equally shared were a 
drag on their efforts. To overcome the resistances 
it was necessary to exploit the symbols of nation- 
alism—the Emperor, the myth of the nation-family, 
and the Yamato Damashii (the "spirit" of the 
"divine race")—to the utmost. It was never con- 
templated that the war was one for "freedom," 
"emancipation," or for the "common man," and 
thus there never existed the possibility of harnessing 
the energy of social unrest to a positive program of 
economic war aims. Indeed, it is questionable if 
these slogans would have had much meaning to the 
Japanese. Pure faith was the offering made by the 
official propagandists to the citizens to arouse their 
enthusiasm, and it appears that the offering was nei- 
ther especially attractive at the beginning of nor 
during the war. 

The general lack of enthusiasm for further mili- 
tary adventures which characterized home front 
attitudes prior to Pearl Harbor was followed by a 
strong upsurge of hope and enthusiasm after the 
initial Japanese m litary successes. When news of 
the rapid succession of victories in the Pacific and 
on the Asiatic mainland began to pour in, it seemed 
to the Japanese that their apprehensions had been 
indeed groundless, and that Japan was on the march 
to glory. 

The state of mind of at least some Japanese, at 
tho time, may be compared in certain respects with 
that of a type of depressed and insecure person. 
To get out of his depression, he willingly yit Ids t.> 
the first fair wind and allows himself to be borne 
upwards into the realm of optimism, even though 
he may at heart entertain misgivings as to where 

llie wind will ultimately carry him.1 This oplimiMii 
'■■•in eollap>e at the prick of adversi'y which, in 
fact, Japanese morale started to do after the middle 
of 1044. The striking characteristic of Japanese 
morale during the war with the United States, 
therefore, was not so much its steadfastness, but 
rather its extremely steep climb during the period of 
initial victories and its precipitate fall toward the 
end. 

In the following sections of this chapter an at- 
tempt is made to describe in detail the general 
process of the disintegration of Japanese civilian 
morale. This process was one in which an accu- 
mulation of prolonged war weariness, deprivations, 
social unrest, and military reverses weakened the 
foundations cf the will to resist; and air power 
brought to bear in its time, severly battered the C 

undermined structure. Military reverses brought 
premonitions of defeat; food shortages brought fa- 
tigue, liK'stiori.ig of the social structure, and criti- 
cism; a'i.d finally air power brought direct and im- 
mediate pressu 9 on the will and ability to resist. 
Total demoralization was not accomplished by the 
time of surrender, but such great inroads had been 
made that it seemed well on its way. The extent 
to which the civilian population would have resisted 
invasion, at the call of the Emperor, is a moot 
point. The data, however, are persuasive in sug- 
gesting that zest for the final battle had taken severe 
blows. 

The Disintegration of Morale 

Food, a Foundation of Morale. In the United States 
the existence of extensive under-employed resources 
and facilities made it possible to meet the demands 
of war without really seriously cutting the civilian 
standard of living. But in Japan, although the 
resources of Manchuria and other conquered areas 
were exploited, there was little slack in the economy 
to be taken up. To equip and supply their fighting 
forces, Japanese civilians had to make relatively 
greater material sacrifices than Americans did and, 
more important, the standard of living which pre- 
vailed even in peacetime in Japan contained feu- 
luxuries that could be dispensed with. Therefore, 
the threat of starvation and the reality of meager 
supplies of all necessities an; both fundamentally 
relevant considerations to any discussion of war- 
time morale in Japan.   ; 

1 ■»!■.- i-, not t< .y ll.:it n-wuLI0 ground» f.,r ..pumi,m •li.ln't "«.<i,t 

:il Ihr -tart of i!.,- «,r. Tho decision to go to Hur, vulidat-d I.y'lurly 
v:r.„ry. wn» m.i.l,. ..,, ^.-„mptiun, that s.rmod .tuit« r.-ulisti.r i„ t|„. 
Ir.idin« J:.,»»i.,-,.. ,t t!„.|im,- .l(.|.nrt„fOv.r-;.l! KiT.-ut» DivUion l\-;.sjlSi 
l-:\.-u ll..— «!»„>. ..,.i:...;,ur l,„| ,!„.jr <,„;„„!„ ,„,,.„„.„(,.,1, „,' t,„. ti„(,; 

..( r.irly \i.-t..ry. 
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As tin« war continued, (he supplies <.|'jisli and rice 
tell seriously; and almost uneontrolled iiillafiou per- 
mitted iiic{|uilii<s (o develop in UK> distribution of 
I lie limited amounts which were available. 

Japan normally imported about 20 pereent of her 
food supply, and her vulnerability to blockade made 
the situation of the people in the homeland par- 
ticularly precarious. By 11)43 imports of rico had 
fallen 50 percent; by 1014, 70 pereent; and by 1945 
they had virtually disappeared. In addition, short- 
ages of labor, fertilizer, and farm implements, and 
the disappearance from cultivation of over a million 
acres of land between the years 1933 and 1913, com- 
bined drastically to lower domestic production of 
staples and supplemental foods. 

Before the war Japan hid been a great consumer 
of fish, but the outbreak of hostilities with the 
United States changed this greatly. By 1945 the 
quantity of fish available for food had fallen 35 
percent below normal because of wartime restric- 
t$n on oceanic fishing. 

Rice rationing was begun in April 1941. By 
1942 it became necessary to mix barley and wheat 
with the rice ration. Starting with four percent, 
Ais adulteration had increased to 18 percent by 
1945, when even potatoes were being used to sup- 
plement the rice. With rationing and the decrease 
in food supply, the black market flourished. By 
March 1944, four percent of the rice and wheat, 36 
percent of the vegetables, and 39 percent of the 
fish consumed were being bought on the black mar- 
ket at fantastic prices. And those who could not 
pay simply did not eat. 

The net result of this situation, the mass of evi- 
dence shows, was widespread undernourishment, 
nutritional disease, social conflict, and depression 
of the will to resist. The state of apathy induced 
by the food situation is described in an April 1945 
report of the official Domei News Agency to the 
government: 

Other reports describe the existence of such psychology 
as "our minds are too occupied with the problems of food; 
as far as the war is concerned, let someone else do it; we are 
not too greatly interested." Attention should be focused 
on those statements as barometers which reveal how much 
more the people are wearied by the problem of obtaining 
food than by foreign enemies. 

The alarming food situation provides the back- 
drop against which the other factors influencing 
morale during the war should be interpreted— 
military reverses, government propaganda, and the 
effects of air raids. 

Early Victory, llujh Confidence, and the lictjinnimjx 
of Dismay.    For the Japanese, the first few months 

of the American war was a paradise of easy \ iclnrie-:, 
and public confidence soared as (he ^ood news came 
in day aller day. lint this feeling of confidence was 
not. entirely spontaneous- i(. was also fed by the 
official propaganda machine. In the early months, 
up to May 11)42, the "line" of the Cabinet Hoard 
of Information was that outright victory over the 
Yankee was certain, and sure to come swiftly. The 
propagandists and leaders watched the people's 
■ pirits climb to new heights -not, however, without 
misgivings in certain quarters, where it was felt 
that perhaps the people were being stimulated to 
overconfidence. 

When Japan suffered her first military set-backs 
—first in the Coral Sea and later at Midway and at 
Guadalcanal—the news was successfully kept from 
the people by censorship and misrepresentation. 
But, as Japanese defeats began to accumulate in 
the latter months of 1943—at Tarawa and Makin— 
and still more in the early months of 1944—at 
Kwajalein and Eniwctok—the bad news became 
impossible to suppress. The government continued 
to use a variety of ruses and deceptions to rational- 
ize or explain the defeats, but apprehension began 
to grow. The Japanese versions of the German 
inventions of "advances to the rear" and "tactical 
withdrawals" were slightly more involved, but had 
the same general purpose: the propaganda main- 
tained that defeats were really "tenshin," the 
"change of advance to other sectors"—or that 
Japan was merely consolidating her inner circle of 
defense and clearing up her outer circle. 

However, the facts filtered through to the home- 
land and were reflected in public attitudes. Docu- 
mentary and interrogation data are convincing on 
this point. For example, a report by the informa- 
tion section of the Tokyo Metropolitan Police Board, 
dated 22 April 1944, described public reaction to the 
series of military defeats up to that time. With a 
little insight one can read between the more opti- 
mistic lines the typical introduction to bad news, in 
official Japanese reports, and see the truth—that 
many were becoming dismayed at the situation. 
The report says, in part: 

The people from all walks of life were overflowing with 
hostile feelings to annihilate the enemy, and moral.; was 
high. Although our offense and defense have become very 
serious this year and the Imperial Headquarters announced 
the landings in the Marshalls, followed by the invasion of 
Truk and the Mariana.-^ and also the defeats at Kwajalein 
and Wotjc, indicating an unfavorable war situation, the 
mass still is trusting the military and believing in final 
victory. However, there are some who arc frankly am.'-./.cd 
at the quick and mighty strategy of the enemy and fear the 
threat  of invasion  of the  mainland,  some  who  desire  tin- 
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.-•ulety ii|' dill' llrel. • TIICM« people WIHI :iic vuiiils driven 
li.v anxiety niul iiii|iul ieiiro are uui lew. in number, 'i'hoso 
who m> l.o t.lio exlieim: eiiliei/.e milil.itt\v :<li';ite)jy, exaggerate 
Irlio iiniiotinecmenl of our losses, ami eon.-idor t.ho war to 
have ulreiitly heeti decided. Also,- Umso who ivro totally 
uneoiieenied witli llio war situation and show a, trend toward 
defeat and ixir-wenriness, just longing for speedy end of 
war, liavu lieen seen hero and there, and these people are 
being kept under scrutiny. Furthermore, thcro is still 
another group who have been carried away by tho viotoricH 
and aro still vaguely holding an optiniistie view of tho war. 
This situation necessitates consideration and counter-plan. 
The Break in Morale. The first grout shock to pub- 
lic confidence, however, came with tho loss of Sai- 
pan in June-July 1944. It was with the news of 
that loss—which could not he concealed—that 
faith in victory was shaken throughout the entire 
country. The Tojo Cabinet resigned. People 
tended to become doubtful of official news, and the 
gap between the military and the people began to 
widen noticeably. The military propaganda line 
thereafter shifted; the new line of presentation 
became: 

Although Japan is losing a gread deal, there is a large 
amount of blood-letting on the American side, which is the 
one thing that the United States fears most. Soon the 
United States will give up because of her great losses in 
men although they are winning ground. 

Soon after the battle for Leyte opened on 20 
October 1944, the regular bombardment of the 
home islands started from B-29 bases in the Mari- 
anas. Until that time popular morale, in outward 
appearance at least, seemed still secure. But the 
acids of discouragement, resulting from the mount- 
ing and cumulative effects of many factors, had 
begun to honeycomb its foundations. Thereafter 
the simultaneous occurrence of air-raid disasters, 
the spread of news of military defeats, and the cut 
in rations makes it very difficulty to separate the 
influence of each in producing the sharp drop in 
morale which followed. It is clear, however, that 
successive events after the air bombardment began 
had a greater and greater effect on people's spirits, 
which suggests that their confidence had been con- 
siderably weakened before that time. 

The morale effects of the defeat at Leyte must be 
viewed in that light. The battle for Leyte had been 
played up to the Japaneso public as the climax of 
Japan's defense—as another "(amosan," a crucial 
last-stand defense celebrated in Japanese history. 
When the climax passed as a defeat, and was fol- 
lowed by the unsuccessful stand of Japanese forces 
on Luzon, hope oven for a stalemate declined 
abruptly. 

Thus, while Saipan was a shock to tho home front, 

n-illy w idrspnMI I-depression ainl':ip|irclicii.J<>ii. came 

aller (he Philippines ("impai.nu. With llio I'liilii - 

piuo reverses, morale was shaken, even Hie morale 
of (host» who had been comparatively unmoved by 

military events, either through general ignorance 
or because of the previous news black-out. A 
Domei report described conditions after the (»vent: 

The developments (in the Philippines) have, been too 
disappointing. Tho people had never dreamed of such'n 
possibility. Tho fear of American and British armed might 
has now just struck their consciousness. For tho first time 
their conviction of ultimate victory has been shaken . . . 
Somo areas go so far as to report that any rosy views which 
might have existed heretofore have now disappeared from 
the minds of all classes of people. 

Large groups of people felt that the Philippine 
disaster meant certain invasion, and speculation 
about possible landing points ran high—accom- 
panied by requests for arms for defense. By the 
time the news of the loss of Okinawa came, on 25 
June 1945, the nation was on its way to utter de- 
moralization, its weariness with the war becoming 
more and more oornplcte. But by this time, a more 
terrible scourge than the news of relatively remote 
military disasters had fallen crushingly on the Jap- 
anese people: the systematic ruin of the cities of 
Japan by bombs dropped from the air, which began 
in earnest after the fall of Saipan, had reached a 
crescendo by March 1945.2 

The general nature and consequences of that at- 
tack is the subject of the following section. 
Air Power Against Japan 

The American air offensive against Japan was 
characterized by three principal types of attack: 

The attack against industrial  targets,  using 
high-explosive bombs and high-level tactics, 
mainly from June 1944 until February 1945. 

The attack against the major urban areas, using 
incendiary bombs and large-scale, low-level 
tactics, mainly from March until May 1945. 

The attack against the provincial cities, using 
incendiary   bombs   and   low-level    tactics, 
mainly from June until August 1945. 

■ On 10 July IB 1.1. tlie "thought police" issued u secret report, tho 
result» of a survey of public reactions to Imperial Headquarters' an- 
nouncement on «lie loss of Okinawa on 2.'j June l'Jlö. Tim major con- 
clusion si-cms to bo that "the publication of Okinawa's fate has appar- 
ently iiven rinn to no special trend in puUic thought," Tin; reason for 
this, according to the report, ,was that morale was so low anyway, ami 
Okinawa'.* lo-s just aihleil to 1lefeati.1t feelings.    The report concluded: 

Tin treni! ..f public thought* afti r the Ion of Okinawa has been painted 
thickly in defeatism. This is resulting in an alarming antipathy to the 
war and listlcs-icss among the mas» of the people. We are worrying 
about tho.infiltration of defeatism together with tin, inteiisiried air raids, 
thu hard way of livin« (as a result of shortages of foodstuffs and unabated 
inflation), and war wcirinoss. On the other hand, llio iteneraliiy of ac- 
cu.sin;; tlio army, the ;:overnmeni. und its officials for tho war situation 
«rowing worso 1» also a trend in publio thouidit which mi should keep a 
strict  wateli on in  the futun\ 
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I lie pliVHCid (|cv;i.'-l;il iiill ;ieei Uil| ili.died by llie-e 

raids is <;eiier;illy know IL. I.e.-s widely understood 

is (h<: biet lliiil "icy also produced, eomiii|!; us I hey 

did idler :m extended period of defeats und worsen- 
ing consumer shorl tines, a. spectacular collapse of 
morale. 
Loss of Confidence in  Victory.    The course of this 
collapse lias been determined by analysis of three 
useful and convenient indicators of morale:" 

The growth of doubts of victory. 
The increase of certainty that Japan couldn't 

win. 
The increase of personal unwillingness to con- 

tinue the war. 
The analysis of these three factors is based on the 

answers of Japanese civilians to the following throe 
questions: 

"As the war wore on, did you ever begin to have 
doubts that Japan would win?" 

GROWTH OF DOUBTS OF VICTORY (I) 

CHART I 

DEC    JUN.   DEC.    JUN.   SEPT. 
'4J       '44     "44      '48     '45 

(1) Mow specifically, this chart is :i presentation of the 
total percentage of Japanese who said they had doubts of 
victory, at successive stages of the war. The chart is 
based on answers to the following questions: "As the 
war wore on, did you ever begin to have doubts that. 
Japan would win?    When was that?" 

(2) This category includes persons who gave no answer or 
whose answers wen; irrelevant. 

* In intcrvicwin;r, it was found most feasible to elicit material on trend* 
in morale via questions on confidence in victoty. Other morale com- 
ponents' clmtte.cs were more dill'icult for respondents to time, A thorough 
attempt was made to develop an over-all evaluation u( morale trend from 
lli.' entire iiiP-rview, No reliable codiim tecl-niquo could be developed. 
Tin» atialy.-ls r-.I:ijf felt that the. material which follows in thi.s chapter 
ep r< .i-nli-'l   id'*   !"'.-(   available   technique   i"(   clialtiri::   morale   liend-. 

." \\ lien  11 id   Vi HI   III    I   '< e,  i.il  mi   I hi I   .1:1 p,HI  em I Id 

lud all inn --lire viel ory .'" 

"I)id you al any lime during the war come to ;t 
point where you I'olt you could not go with (he war?'' 

These factors 'vil! when considered together, be 
.-aid to reflect loss of "confidence in victory."' The 
following charts represent (he course of develop- 
ments from Pearl Harbor until the surrender. 

GROWTH OF CERTAINTY 
THAT JAPAN COULDN'T WIN (I) 

PERCENT CHART 2 
100 

DEC.    JUN.    OEC.    JUN.  SEPT. 
"43      '44     '44      '43     '49 

(1) More specifically, this chart is a presentation of the total 
percentage of Japanese who said they were certain Japan 
couldn't win, at successive stages of the war. Tins chart 
is based on answers to the following questions: "When 
di<l you first feel certain that Japan could not attain sure 
victory?    When was that?" 

(2) This category includes persons who gave no an.s-.ver or 
whoso answers were irrelevant. 
Obviously, what happened to a critical component 

of Japanese morale was not a sag, nor a decline; it 
had something of the characteristics of a crack-up.5 

4
 It in impossible, at least .it present, to construct wholly "unbiased" 

questions. The questions on confidence in victory (as well a* tho.e 
de-i",ncd to elicit other morale attitudes) were protested on a fairly larjre 
iiroup of Japanc.-e, ami seemed appropriate to ask of » defeated people. 
It was clear that there was no question that ilouljts of victory and eer- 
i.iiuty thai, victory was impo>.<ilile c\i-.tcd, if only at the surrender. In 
ihe latter caM-, the response was categorize! as "never doubted" j.J.iri.ij... 
the war) or "never certain" '•liirinis (he war;. The concept of "sure 
victory" w:ii the recurrent theme of Japan«--. • propaganda. 

* The trend of confidence in vjctory may also he sa d to chart the trend 
of morale, in «eneral. Cuii(id<Jiice in victory is a vied comport;;?, in 
morale, hy any definition. The only way in which the trend in confidence 
would not he coordinate with the trend in in-neral morale would h« for 
oilier aspects of morale e-pecially lhos" related to social solidarity und 
determination to .m thines throiudi--lo iise in couip« nsation foe ,1,, \'ltn. 
in confidence.    The   weicht of docutnectaiy, intcrrojeilion, ;m,| ,,,f,.rvi( .x 

e-, i-lefie,.  is   fM.,l   fIi;  -.|et,   ff.lii;rtl«-|teiy   II <■<•'!ned - ^oiir.l (<„      ontrarv 
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Several reasonable hypotheses have been advanced 
l(t explain why it occurred MI precipitately each of- 
which doii!)l!(;;s contains only part of (he truth. It 
may have been that, the, first air attacks brought (he 
war home, tu the people in such a way that the gov- 
crnineiit could no longer maintain a news "fog-out," 
The startling appearance of the M 2<)s through the 
eurtain of ollicial deception may have caused the 
plunge. 

Or it may have been that, because many Japanese 
never had too much heart for the war to begin with, 
th« confidence in victory inspired by the oarly suc- 
cesses was a target the tt-29s could puncture with 
case. 
Why Confidence Was Lost. However, the full an- 
swer is made up of many pieces. People were tired 
of war after many years of it. Living conditions 
were harsh, and the burden of material sacrifices 
heavy. Government propaganda backfired. The 
sharp edges of economic and social inequality sawed 
against the "spiritual" awl cultural ties that bound 
the nation together. An« the horror of the raids 
themselves was such as to justify almost any feeling 
of hopelessness. All of these elements, and others, 
which worked their effects cumulatively and at the 
same time, are reflected in the reasons which people 
gave for their doubts of victory and their certainty 
that Japan could not win.    It   should   be   empha- 

TABLB 1.—Reasons for doubts of victory l 

Percent 
Doubted victory: 

Because of the air attack '    34 
Because of mil i rary losses and reverses  28 
Because of knowledge of shortage? 0 f war materials 7 
Because of consumer shortages  5 
Because of beiief in greater strength of enemy, 

generally  5 
Because they always had doubts of possibility of 

victory    _ 3 
Because of miscellaneous, or unspecified reasons.. 14 

No doubts of victory: 

Never doubted Japan's victory         n 
No doubts indicated, but later felt certain  of 

Japanese defeat..   ._ 2 

5Io answer   4 

Q —- 
'113 

1 Th« <|uL-.iliuii was: "As 1I10 war worn on, did you mr beein to have 
doubts tlmt Japan would win?" 

2 About one-quarter ul the .'II percent 'nnntioninc air factors refcrr-d 
to air raids on their home towns ami their beliefs that the air ulUck «as 
destroying tin- .fapanc.se war potential. The list spoke of the air attack 
Hi-!»-rally. 

1 tV-rci-ntuKi'H add to more than Ktfl because some iieople ..;,!•« more 
than, otto answer. 

sized that interview nig. as Car a-' ,<.'-silile, was not 

coudiicled in the context til' bombing. Questions 

about bombim-; appeared only toward the end of 

the interview. Consequently, such mention of the 

air attack as respondents made in reply to questions 
on aspects of morale or living conditions tended to 
be spontaneous on their part (Appendix 1)). Other 
possible sources of bias are mentioned in a later 
chapter. 

The two most important causes of doubts, the 
Japanese said, were the military situation and Amer- 
ican air activity over Japan. These factors differed, 
however, in respect to the time at which their weight 
was most acutely felt: of those who came to doubt 
final victory because of military events, the majority 
were worried by the end of 1944, while of those who 
came to doubt because of air activity, only 18 per- 
cent reached that point by June 1944. Thereafter 
the increasing tempo of bombardment was the 
greatest influence in producing doubts. 

.Military repulses ami air factors the Japanese 
said, ultimately caused them to be certain that vic- 
tory could never be attained. These were the same 
factors that first gave rise to doubts. 

TABLE 2.—Reasons for certainly that Japan could not win* 
Certain thai Japan could ntt win: 

Percent 
Because of the air attack: 

American air activity over Japan generally. 18 
Air raids, and inability of Japan to hatt 

-    them or retaliate by air 8 
Air raids on home town 7 
Air raids produced belief that Japanese war 

potential was impaired   4 
Atomic bomb raids   10 

Because of military losses and reverses 21 
Because   of   knowledge   of   shortages   of   war 

materials 5 
Because of consumer shortages   3 
Because they were always certain of defeat— 

initially opposed to war .,_  1 
Because of miscellaneous reasons..  7 

Never certain that Japan could not win, 
until Imperial announcement 26 

No answer          g 

M33 

S1IG 
1 The rjiicstion um: "When did you fir.it feel certain that Japan r,„,\,\. 

not attain sure victory?'' 
* This figure, like all individual (inures in this table, has [„.,.„ computed 

on tue ba.-M of percentage of population: it corrects for multiple an-r.v.-r- 
witlr'n the "air attack" categofy. to permit Ici'itiinatu comparison with 
other single catexorics in this table. U doe» not include tl,o,e who men- 
tioned the atomic bombings. 1 

• Percentages add to nior- than lOO'Jhccausc ,„me p.-r,,,|,. S,V1. multiple 
answers. 

As in the case of doubts of victory, military de- 
feats exerted influence earlier than the air attack in 
making people certain Japan couldn't win. 
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1   Ail' attack CM'ltlxive »f tin» atomic iKIIllliinns. 

On the whole, people who were certain because of 
military events vouched that point before those who 
were certain because of air raids; 91 percent of the 
former group were certain by June 1915, but only 
G(i percent of the latter group were certain by that 
date.6 

At the time of surrender there remained a sizable 
group (20 percent) who still felt that Japan might 
not lose the war, although most people were doubt- 
ful of victory and certain that Japan could not win. 
The doubters and discouraged ones did not protest 
openly, for despite the deepest feelings of defeatism, 
fear of the police organizations still existed. And 
perhaps of even greater importance, the social and 
cultural controls upon the individual, which acted 
internally to restrain him from certain types of 
"disapproved" behavior, were still operative. Be- 
ing discouraged did not mean that people would 
openly say they wanted to quit; and, especially, it 
did not mean that they would have quit even if the 
Emperor had ordered them to continue fighting. 
It appears that a goodly segment hoped against 
hope for some sort of termination, preferably a ne- 
gotiated peace, "defeat" being so hard to swallow.7 

War Weariness. As a measure of something more 
•than feelings of uncertainty about victory, the Sur- 
vey collected data on the extent to which the Jap- 
anese people felt "personally unwilling to continue 
the war." To what extent these feelings would have 
caused people to rebel, or to lay down their arms 
against orders, is impossible to state; but it is cer- 
tain that they reflect a somewhat greater detach- 
ment of the individual from the official views ,i.nd 
goals of the state than feelings of doubt and despair. 

The following chart and table indicate the de- 
velopment of these attitudes during the war, and 
the reasons people gave for them. 

« .\nnl>»ih ».hows that this time «lilTiri-jiti:il U partly a reflection of 
iiilTi.-rciici« in educational level: tic; more educated people w.^r«: not only 
lictter informed IIIJUIII uvenu of tlic .<ur hut also Im* a clearer under- 
iIuu.linK of lim iiii-uiiifii; of i!n< ilifi-nl.s lit Maipan ninl l.eyt» than the un- 
rilui-iitiij Krönt«, und lim« liccaino certain of d«fcat curlier. 

7 It in intiTi'ütiiiK to note thnt the detent of (icrmnny, Japan'* a*i* 
partner, und tlio Ku^ian entry into tin- war were «ach mentioned hy Icn» 
than one percent of tliu person* interview« I a* n-uxim* (or doul.t* of vie- 
tury or certainty that Japan could not win 

CtK^ENT 

100 

CnOWTH OF UNWILLINGNESS 
TO CONTINUE THE WAR (I) 

CHART 3 

DEC.    JUN.    OEC.    JUN.   SEPT. 
'43       "44     '44     '48     '49 

(1) More specifically, this chart is a presentation of the 
total percentage of Japanese who said they were unwilling 
to continue fighting, at successive stages of the war. The 
chart is based on answers to the following questions: 
"Did you at any time during the war come to a point 
where you felt you could not go on with the war? When 
was that?" 

(2) This category includes persons who gave no answer or 
whose answers were irrelevant. 

TABLE 4.—Reasons for having reached a point of 
unwillingness to go on with the war.1 

Because of the air attack. 
American air activity over Japan generally 14 
Raids produced personal suffering—bombed out, 

fatigue, anxiety, etc   7 
Air  raids produced  belief  that Japanese  war 

potential was impaired    4 
Atomic bomb raids . 10 

Because of consumer deprivation—shortages of food, 
home front difficulties IG 

Because of knowledge of shortages of war materials._ 9 
Because of military losses and reverses  (j 
Because of initial opposition to war _,_  l 
Because of miscellaneous, or unspecified reasons i) 
Xever reached such a point  28 
No answer   g 

»112 

Percent 

, 224 

1 Thu «lue.slion a-.ked: "l)b{ you at any lime duiiiu; the war romu to * 
point where, yon felt you could not KO on with the war?" 

1 Tlii* figure, like all individual (inure* in tin* iulili\ p-pp-M-nt* the per- 
cent of the population who cited'the air attack a* I lie rca-nn (or their ,Jn. 
willifiKiit-M to continue. It will Im nnled that the fi/.urr i» one p.-rcent 
lc* than 1I1« coiiiliined total of percent* for ilie various individual rcavm*, 
iiiaitimcli a* noiiiu individual* nave more than one reason related to lie- 
air attack in their imuvt-a 

1 P. r<cntriK-i   add   In   more   than    MX!   Lrcaii-u   ,olnc   people   tvivi-lili.ru 
than one reaiou. 
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I lie   .-la-li'lneiils   ill'   imc   !<•  |>uml''lll .   ;i   liliilillr ;in,.,| 

machinist, illustrates I ho general attitude: 

When air raids gol-seven', ami there was no Opposition hv 
our planes ami factories worn destroyed, | fell as if wo were 
lighting machinery wil.li bamboo. Also, tho food rationed 
(o it« was not enough 1.0 keep us working. Wo could hardly 
stand it. Tho government kept telling us tlmt wo would 
defeat tlio United States forces after they landed here, Imt 
as tny hotts« was burned down and I had no food, clothing 
or shelter, 7 didn't know how [ could go on. 

0» the -other hand, it young housewife tersely 
■summed up the feeling* of the 28 percent who n: vor 
reached the point of willingness to quit: 

No, I never thought that way. I was prepared to fight 
tilf tho last ditch. I was even willing to give up my children 
and fight till the death. 

Psychologically, there appears to be a significant 
difference in the factors which most directly affect 
the feeling that "Japan will lose," or that "Japan 
may lose," and those which are related to the feeling 
that "I personally cannot carry on any longer." 
When people talked about the judgments they made 
regarding the chances of a Japanese victory, that 
is, whether or not they felt Japan would lose, they 
mentioned most often American air activity and 
military reverses. In making their appraisals they 
included matters outside their own direct personal 
experiences. 

On the other hand, when respondents ta'ked 
about the reasons causing them to feel that they 
personally were unwilling to continue, they placed 
greater emphasis on matters of direct personal ex- 
perience.8 They talked about consumer depriva- 
tions more frequently, and they mentioned psycho- 
logically distant matters like "military reverses 
relatively seldom.9 Three times as many people 
mentioned consumer shortages as a cause of not 
being able to go on with the war as mentioned them 
as a cause of doubts that Japan would win. When 
the effects of consumer shortages on feelings of cer- 
tainty that Japan would lose are compared with 
their effects on feelings of unwillingness to continue, 
the contrast is even more striking. 

From the table, it will be observed that the big 
shifts in the relative importance of factors affecting 
the three measures of confidence used occur with 
respect to military reverses and consumer shortages. 
The factor of air activity, however, predominates 

» I'Wty-tliri'i' pi-m-tit .if tho«, vim fill that .(apart still li.ui a charci; 
In »ill (In- tt-r.r iliri.-iv.ly win-, cv.-ii so, [u-rnuinilly mnvillini; tn «o on with 
•lu> war. Tim main ruinous liny nan.' »in- ciiniiiuicr slitirliiKi-x an.I ilie 
iinpai-t nf tin» air altai'ks mi tlii-ir p.-i-..ni;il livi'n. 

' Yet fri'liiiK* of ilt-privatimi ami lln- military »itinition limn mi inti- 
malii illation; it is Mil-emu in liattli-, mil! of tin |>iii-|Mi-.<-s fi.r tvliii-li flai-ri- 
lii-c» an« ina-lo, wliirli hi-lps KIVH iinaniint to lu-lt-liKlilniiiiK. Aiviiri-in-.-i» 
llial .laeali iniiMu't win may inn- ln-ii;lit.ti.-.| f.. lin.;, and complainl» of 
.1' |'li\ .»li..ll. 

'If ill..-..- >\l M,|.-.-.-,| 

i 'i.ii-iiiiiii-i' 

ilmt lafii'.q3 

(1 
1 

■'-    "i   l"--|. 

Military 
nsvi-i-i-i 

:jo 
2X 
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.- iit.-minii.'tl 

Air 
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Doiilils of victory 
Ortaiuty of defeat ...   . 
I'ersonal   unwillingness 

to eonfinue the war. 
1 Tulilc in I'liluiilittril tiKinn n» a liu-m imlv tliim- wlm ai-Uiulh' liml .lonlii» 

i>f victory. I'd". 
2 A small iH-n-i-nt-iKii of pmi|ilo win» nii-nlinni-.l i-on-mmcr »lim-lain-* nUn 

mcnlmni-il niilit'iry or -or i-nn-n«|i.»r.|ti-Mi«. 
' Air ittlm-k cxclusivo of tho atomic uomliim-i. 

and remains constant thoughout. Thus, from the 
standpoint of morale, the great importance of air 
power lay in the fact that it brought tho war home 
to the individual and affected his attitudes in a way 
nothing else did-- not even the food shortage. Even 
if he himself had not been bombed, a person living 
in the home islands could feel the threat from the 
air more intimately than the threat implicit in mili- 
tary defeat on Pacific islands. 

That air power was a crucial determinant h-PVhc 
destruction of civilian morale is shown by the Lict 
that 43 percent of the respondents replied to the 
question, "Do you feel you are better or worse off 
now than you were during the war?" in such terms 
as "I feel better off because the air raids have 
stopped." While the frequency of this response is 
impressive in itself, it becomes even more so when 
it is realized that it occurred four times as often as 
any other response to this question. 

The importance of air power in bringing the war 
home to the individual is further illustrated by the 
answers to the question, "What things worried you 
most during the war?" Almost twice as many re- 
sponses referred to air raids as to any other worry. 
While 41 percent of the responses in ail Japan men- 
tioned air power, this figure climbs to 58 percent in 
the urban areas. 

TABLK 6.—Principal worries during the wnr 
I'crcent 

\\ orncs about air raids        41 
Worries about food and other commodities  
Worries ahout losing the war   
Worries about relatives in the armed forces  
Worries about general welfare of relatives  
Miscellaneous worries   
Worries about draft—self or relative  
No worries .  _. _   
No answer _  j 

i 'V.if, 

23 
21 
1ft 
II 
II 

.*{ 

1 Sincn  »mni'   n'i|ioiii!i-iiiii   mi-ntimn-.i   inor«  than  on«,  factor, tin- p. r- 
o-iit-iKi-H mill up ti rii than 100. 

Air power, family problems, and consumer short- 
ages- I he factors »hat brought the war closest to 

the individual ■■ caused  the greatest worry among 

m 

«8s- 

■   l|~- 

m 

'&■■ ft*-:- 

■>•> 



civilians, Worry aboiil !<»-in»•. (he war with its 
dire, lull still more remole consequences was out- 
ranked as a source of anxiety by the known .!'"<;lors 
of deprivation and »Hack from the sky.1" 
SiumiHiru, The .special importance, of air power in 
depressing morale must be considered in the light 
of certain general circumstances. The Japanese 
people entered the war against, the united States 
without any particular enthusiasm. A prolonged 
series of military defeats preceded the beginning of 
the aerial bombardment of the hon«! islands. My 
tho time, the air raids began, and afterwards, the. 
strangling air and sea blockade around the islands 
made living conditions for the population extremeiy 
difficult. 

Tho air attacks had the special effect of coming, 
therefore, at a time when other factors had already 
begun to undermine morale. They brought the 
horrors of war to tho very doorstep of the nation, 
the shock of which was amplified because official 
propaganda, before the raids began, had luy-tured a 
false sense of security among the people, ^t is the 
individuals themselves, those who had to live day 
and night under the actual or threatened attacks, 
that give the most eloquent and terrible (Jstimony 
regarding the disastrous effects of air attack." 

The consensus of the Japanese people was that 
air attacks and their effects on conditions of living 
were: 

The most important single factor in causing 
them to have doubts of victory. 

The most important single factor in causing 
tfcem to feel certain their country couldn't 
win. 

-The most important single factor in making 
them unwilling to continue the war. 

Their greatest worry during the war. 
The thing which made most people happy that 

the war was over. 
From the data the effect of the air attack on Jap- 

anese morale must be described as severe. 

Factors Sustaining Morale 

Thus far emphasis has been placed on those fac- 
tors which tendc^^o lower the morale of the Jap- 
anese. The dat?*rshowing lowered confidence in 
victory and its course have been examined. Ob- 
viously, however, the level of morale at any given 

0 For an example, of American wartime aimlysi» of Ja|mm-<.; morale, 
tho reiser is directed to tho excellent OHice of War Information rw.-rt. 
Javantaa Home Morale Uml^r Uomhi;,,. (O. W. f., For.iKn Morale Analysis 
Division, Area III, OverM.w Branch, 30 July l'.M.'.J li contains valnal.lc 
background information. 

11 Tho effects of |>cn.onal »nd community o:.|.crieticcs   with  l.omdinj; 
ar» »nalyzod in detad in f:h»t>t<T •">. 

lime is the resultant of a complex of lone-;, Mime of 
which tend to depress it, others to Mislaiu it. In.is- 
much as the Japanese were a defeated population, it 
is to be expected thai the negative elements should 
be most easily perceptible. Yet there wert» a num- 
ber of factors which sustained the lighting spirit of 
the population and made if willing to carry on. 
Consequences of Defeat. Probably most important 
among these, at least as the war went- on, was fear 
of the consequences of defeat. The propagandists, 
throughout the war, instilled in the Japanese a fear 
of the dire consequences of an American victory, 
until the overwhelming mass of them expected any- 
thing from enslavement to annihilation if Japan 
were to lose the war. To the question, "During 
the war, what did you think would be in store for 
you and your family if Japan lost the war?", almost 
three-fourths of the responses were in this vein. As 
a woman munitions worker in Hagi said: 

I thought that all the people of Japan would become 
slaves. At one time we thought that if we lost we were 
going to die in a mass. Even in schools we were taught 
that the Americans were rough people. In school we were 
told that the Americans were going to squeeze our throats 
and kill us and make a hole in our ears and string a wire 
through it—and that they were going to torture us. They 
told us that heforc the war started. I thought that it was 
better to he dead than to he captured. I hated to die suf- 
fering. I thought that it would be better if we died to- 
gether happily. 

TABLE 7.—Expectations if defeated 
I'enait 

Brutalities, starvation, enslavement, annihilation  tss 
Didn't know; wondered what would happen ..:__ i() 
Didn't expect defeat           _ 9 
Good treatment   j 
Miscellaneous  ._   ^ 
Xo answer..     j 

100 
Accompanying these expectations were the emo- 

tional reactions of hatred, terror, and contempt of 
the enemy that were carefully fosteied by the gov- 
ernment. In spite of an understandable tendency 
to refuse to answer or to hedge on the question, 
"How did you feel about the Americans, during the 
war?" (one-fourth-of the people gave no answer), 
40 percent spoke in terms of hatred, anger, or con- 
tempt; and in spite of an understandable wish not 
to oifend the conquerors, only II percent answered 
that they had no ill feelings toward the Americans. 
In about the saint; raf|o, Americans were conceived 
of as "the enemy"—cruel, barbaric, savage, hateful, 
sadistic, egotistical. 

People with high war-.-upporf.ing morale tended 
t', have iiio.-f hatred for Americans during the war, 

_') 



likcls- im! tu iliink li;ii||\- ni' Ihnn.' 

Of people with  lilt! highl'Hl   IMIll'lllo     • 
-7 porccnt sfit-1 l.lu>y didn't think badly of Americans. 
l( poivcnl said they thought badly of Americans, 

Of people, willi tho lowest inontlo■— 
;tti percent said they didn't think badly of Americans. 
.11 percent said they thought badly of Americans. 

"Japanese spirit," In Japan, as perhaps in many 
countries, a number of the factors which sustained 
morale wore of a "spiritual" -or even mystical - 
nature. One of these was tho notion that Japan 
was a specially favored place and under the protec- 
tion of the gods. Not only had Japan never lost a 
war; tho very idea of losing was, to many people, 
inconceivable. Even as the bombings became more 
and more intense, many of the people continued to 
have faith in divine intervention of some kind, and 
this faith was expressed in the popular escapist 
thought of "victory in the last five minutes," and 
the Kamikaze—the Divine Wind—rescuing Japan. 
As one villager put. it: 

Although there were no material reasons for us to expect 
to win the war, I depended upon the fact that we had never 
been defeated in the past 2,600 years. 

The reactions of the Japanese to the end of the 
war indicate the persistence of this hope of victory, 
somehow, even at the end (Chapter 12), Despite 
the drastic fall of confidence that Japan would win, 
and the widespread feeling of discouragement and 
indifference among the population, which existed 
during the last few months of the war, there re- 
mained a last fugitive hope. Even'individuals who 
reported relatively early doubts of victory often 
described themselves as emotionally upset at the 
surrender announcement. It is almost as if popu- 
lar feeling held to a conviction in the nation's ability 
at least not to lose, even if not to a faith that Japan 
would win. Defeat was a notion which had no 
place in the average Japanese's frame of reference 
about his nation. The emotional upset at the sur- 
render announcement was widespread. A profes- 
sor at Tohoku Imperial University for example, 
said: 

The people of Sondai were not expecting peace. They 
thought that the broadcast would be an exhortation to keep 
up the fight and resist on the mainland. They were so cer- 
tain of this that, oven as they listened, they could not be- 

12 The measure of liinh and low morale used here is the Mora!« Index. 
Seo Appendix K for the construction of this index. Reaction to Ameri- 
cana during tho war. discussed herein, i» not a component of the Index. 
The Morale Index includes: (1) confidence in victory; VI) personal willinn- 
ne.H to co on with the war: ''(! confidence in home front and military 
leadership: (3) fccliiiK* of croup unity or disunity, including helief in c,|uul- 
ity of sacrifice; (\) reaction to the end of the wnr. 

■    i   .iii-iiii.     \\ i>   «i-re   m-d   -limned.     I'voti   (wo   ,u-   (hire 

iivs l.i I et',  many  penplc doubted  that it was true.     Il   was 

all Inn sudden.' • . ■ 

Even expecting defeat tlid not soften, the emo- 
tional blow of experiencing surrender, in a large 
segment of the people. 

Some Japanese knew from the beginning of the 
war of the tremendous superiority of the United 
States in physical resources, industrial plant, and 
skilled manpower. As the war continued, many 
more came to realize, or at least to suspect, the fact. 
The 15 29 helped them along. It was possibly the 
awareness of the great material disparity between 
the two nations that made Japanese propaganda- 
mongers emphasize the spiritual resources of Japan. 
Even early in the war Japanese propaganda for 
home consumption stressed Yamato Damashii— 
the "Spirit of the Divine Race" and Nippon Seishin 
—"Japanese Spirit" as the great strength that 
would eventually enable Japan, surmounting all 
obstacles, to triumph over the Occidental enemy. 
The people seized upon this. While a bare 12 per- 
cent of the respondents expressed confidence in any 
material resource of Japan, 44 percent voiced faith 
in some spiritual aspect of Japanese culture.11 Even 
the faith in the Kamikaze corps can be interpreted 
in this light. The strength of the Japanese faith in 
spiritual power is well illustrated by the following 
quotations from interviews: 

The physical body may decay, but our spirit would live 
forever and fight again and again to protect our country. 
We were educated that way. 

I thought the Japanese were strong in that they had a 
spirit of unity to unite in one ball and unitedly strike against 
the enemy. 

In response to the question, "During the war 
what did you think was Japan's greatest strength 
in waging war?" the answers were distributed as 
shown in Table 9. 

TAB'.K 9.—Japan's greatest strength 
I'errcnl 

.Spiritual things (Yamato Damashii, spirit of sacrifice, 
fighting spirit, etc.)     44 

Kamakazi corps __ 7 
Material things—natural resources, industry, scientific 

knowledge, military power   12 
Confidence in military and political leaders.. ... 1 
Hubmissivencss to higher-ups  1 
Miscellaneous.   .. _  ;j 
Japan had no strong points             7 
Don't know  ;.....            •_>() 
Xo answer  .       .          ....... ,-, 

r           ■ ■    - 

                             ' 100 

I' Whereas .V. percent of «I», people of hitflict morale declared that 
Japan's Kreatest stretiKtli lay in 'Spiritual" superiority, only  III percent 
of those in the lowc-l   morale Krolip held !o this view. 
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war. what did you think was Japan's grcatcsl weak- 

ness'.'", oS permit replied that I hey thought (lie 

greatest weakness lay in III« lack of inalerial 

strength armaments, natural and industrial re- 
suurees, production,commodities, scientific knowl- 
edge, etc. .TIMH (lie Japanese felt that someliow 
their great spiritual resources would eventually cn- 
uhle. them to triumph over their material weak- 
nesses. As the war continued, however, the Jap- 
anese lost faitli in their own spiritual .strength to 
the degree that just before the .surrender about two- 
thirds of them had reached the point where they 
felt they could no longer continue the war (Table 
4). This is one of the great by-products of the 
war—the undermining of the Japanese faith in their 
own spiritual resources and even in their gods. A 
physician of Hiroshima spoke in these terms: 

I am a doctor and have some education. From olden 
times, the uneducated have believed in such things as kami- 
kaze, the divine wind which saved Japan from Ghengis 
Kahn. To me that is all foolishness. During the war the 
unintelligent people believed that something like the kami- 
kaze would stop the B-29s. The leaders encouraged this, 
in fact, made them believe it. But my point of view was 
proved to be right; and when the B-29s dropped bombs 
on the Ise Shrine, then if ever the gods would have done 
something to stop them. I told people I met that the 
Japanese should not rely on such things but should study 
science. I want you to understand what the Japanese 
mean by kamikaze. There is a big difference between the 
way they think about Christ in Europe and in America, 
and the way the Japanese think about kamisama (gods). 
After the bombing of Ise and the castle in Nagoya, the 
people's conception of the gods changed. It is without 
doubt the truth that the Japanese fought this war relying 
on the gods, rather than on machines. In each emperor's 
rescript this is writteu: Tenyu wo hoyushi. This is very 
important. (Here the Doctor wrote the words out in Chi- 
nese characters—We are always guarded by the gods above.) 
The rescripts say, "We, the Imperial Family of Japan, who 
are guarded by the gods above, issue this statement to you, 
the people of Japan." This is the type of thing the children 
get in their education. They are taught that Japan is 
guarded by the gods, even if it does not have planes, guns 
and battleships. Therefore, if you fight with all your 
might you will win. "Look at Japan's history of 2G0O 
years without a defeat," they say. Even some of the in- 
telligent people believe this stuff about aid from the gods. 
Thia is one big place where Japan falls below America, 
ft is all right to believe in the gods, but it is pure foolishness 
to think that the gods will help you out of holes like this. 

As the mayor of Kano said during an interview: 

Many, if not most people arc angry because the gods 
did not send the divine winds to save them in their hour of 
need. 

The Emperor.    The attitudes of the Japanese toward 

the Kinperor are too invoked with deep emotional 

;. e i i ii.-.  in  i ii- . i n.ii', /.in     IMI| il V   III   11-| ii i.- ' '■      j i       ■ 'li - 

lor llielll, or "lypes o|' re-potiM's" e\pi'i"->ed, "       I'lie 

nature of (he feeling was described  (o interviewers 

by a- prominent Japanese writer: 
"Kcgiirding tlm mutter of Kmpcror, it is n sort of faith 

which is a purl, of my very being, and therefore, I would 
like to have him retained. One might say tluit it. is a kind 
of belief on my part and it. .should not be misrotittmed that 
I am attempting to justify (the Emperor) by arguments." 

The sentiments of other persons are quite similar: 
I want the Emperor retained, t'nless we have him, Japan 

cannot carry on. The Kmpcror Is like the sun; without him 
it';* all darkness. 

As long as the Kmpcror appeared to want the 

Japanese people to continue the conllict, the people 

appeared willing to follow him. The extent to 

which they would have followed him to the death, 

however, is a moot point. Many glib assertions 

have been made about Japanese "fanaticism," and 

it lias been argued that had the scheduled invasion 

of the home islands occurred in November 10-15, 
the entire nation would have fought to the death. 

According to Japanese themselves, however, the 
picture is confused. 

Undoubtedly there were a number of persons who 

would have fought to the end: 
It's not the question of whether it's good or bad to sur- 

render. Up until the surrender I was willing to sacrifice 
my life; when the surrender came, my only alternative was 
to obey orders. 

A Domei report of April 1945, prepared for gov- 
ernment use, classified four trends of thought which 
prevailed in the islands at that time: 

1. Those who express the determination to fight to the 
last man to win the war. 

2. Those who ask if it would not be better, if victory is 
not possible, to surrender for the time being and plan for 
a comeback, and if such a peace would not be more in ac- 
cord with the purpose of guarding our Empire. 

3. Those who assume a spectator's attitude in the belief 
that no great change would affect their lives even though 
the war should be lost. 

4. Those who are war-weary as a result of their own 
hopelessness. 

From other Japanese observers it appears that 

the number genuinely in the first category were rel- 

atively few, and the Dome! report suggested that 

much of the talk about fighting to the death was 

just that -talk. 
Since sueh expressions (about fighting to the death) are 

only proper in times like these they are voiced loudly and 
widely.    Such words "are naturally expected of the people; 
and it would be too much wishful thinking to believe that 
 . j 

" tlm I'ri'ni'lunt of tlio li'nit'jl Clmr'h if C'liri^t in Japan IKJ*|.IPI| 

tulct iiiti'iniKiitorit thai all V*> minintrrii uf tin- Muliix -i f'Imn-Ii in JHI.HII 

WITH :trrf*t(.'il.    Hu saiil: 
"Tlic i-liiif reaitnn »an filmt tlm Hi.liin-i (.'Imn-Ii In111 lln- >l>irtriiin ,,f 

tin- .iiTiihil rnrninn of <'liri.it, whirl» W:M i-Mii-i-hi».!' !,;.• it,,- a illi'-rili'i t,, 

In- ri.iitrarv in tin' pnT'inalivi-i nf Ihn J\mpiT<»r." 
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The questioning of ji Kamikaze pilot <>ivc a clue 
lo what, illicit have happened had I he people been 
asked (o make the last, sacrifice social pressures 
would have compelled many to obey, but some 
would have fullered at th« crucial moment; 

Q. Ifnw did yon feel admit, lioin^ designated as t\ suicide 
pilot'/ 

A. It in unmanly of mo to say HO, hut. truthfully, I was 
saddened to tours ut rccotvln« tho death sentence. 

Q, Did tho other pilots feel as you did? 
A. Ono mop« in my squadron did. ito mid I woro the 

only ones who had university education. Tho ones who 
had been trained in military schools and tho ones who had 
little education seemed to bo quite happy ut the honor. 

Q. Did you protest or do anything to show that you 
didn't like tho assignment? 

A. There wasn't much I could do. However, I was j-'an- 
ning perhaps to make a landing on tho ocean rather than 
crash my plane into a ship. 

Q. Did you know of any others who did this? 
A. I had heard rumors that some tlid. 
Q. How were personnel selected for suicide missions? 
A. They were always designated. 
Q. Were there ever any volunteers? 
A. I never knew of any. 
On the other hand, there were many Kamikaze 

pilots who did their work only too well, and the 
history of Japanese troops in the war shows an extra- 
ordinary capacity for fighting in the face of certain 
death. Possibly some of this capacity existed in 
the Japanese public; probably a reservoir of "spir- 
itual" strength could still be tapped. 

Parallel to this faith in spiritual resources was the 
Japanese obedience to and faith in the Emperor. 
While 37 percent of the Japarlese were definitely 
critical of their leaders' conduct of the war, and GO 
percent criticized home front leadership, the Em- 
peror remained practically immune from criticism; 
he was above and beyond any schism between peo- 
ple and leaders (Tables 12 and 15). The impres- 
sion one gets from the data given below is that the 
end of the war left tho Emperor in almost as stra- 
tegically secure a position as he held at the be- 
ginning. 

TAIII.K U). -Attitwk toward the Emperor ' 
Vrrctnl 

Retain him  __.     f\-- 09 
Don't care either way V\.. 1 
Can't discuss such a high matter..      ...... 12 
Drop him          ... :{ 
No auswer    .  I > 

100   » 
* Jte.iporuit'iit* WI-IV n.ikrd: '*[n your opinion what rhuiut-.i hliotiM ocjur 

ill Japn» ia the fuliir,-?" Ur.tpoiihi'a to tlti* t<u,-.<ti<<ri mrr f>,l!,.wf-l l»y tho 
qiirition: "Atiil vvlutt ul,out tin' Kiiipcroi'?" 

I !ij,'rii;,i!h>n />'ca7,'-n///. Mailed and Icar ot the 
Americans and faith in (he Kuipcror and their own 
''spiritual" resources were accompanied by a general 
lack of knowledge of (he progress of mild;; .- events. 
Thi! great ignorance of the military siti-uion on 
till? part of .lap'iuoc civilians is rcllected in the very 
late development on the home front of doubts of 
victory. In spite of the- defeat at Midway (he loss 
of (Juadalcanal in lato 1!>I2, and the succession of 
setback,': in the Southwest Pacific, it was. mil until 
the period July-December 1011 that any appreciable 
number of civilians began to have doubt* '" victory 
(Charts I and 2). This is ascrihable, at .east in 
part, to tho government's general policy of with- 
holding news of defeats. Until the very end of the 
war the Japanese home front did not know that the 
Imperial fleet had been largely lost. 

Therefore, ignorance of the extent of the disaster 
that was overtaking them must also be considered 
a major factor in tho late realization of Japanese 
civilians thuit Japan could not attain "sure vic- 
tory." (Jfflfsorslup and control of information 
media gave Japanese government propaganda a 
clear field, uncontradictable, in the main, cxc'pt by 
the oneoiijjng American might. Thus, tin- grim 
procession of defeats that pushed the •outer perime- 
ter" ever closer and closer to the homeland left 
Japanese morale comparatively unshaken at its 
foundations, until, with the taking of Okinawa and 
the coming of air-borne incendiary storms to the 
home islands, disaster sat on the front doorstep. 

Now was the time when Japan's history of geo- 
graphical isolauon, abetted by centuries of cultural 
isolation, became a liability. The insularity of 
leaders and people, bred by isolation, was reflected 
in feelings of remoteness from attack, and :^vulner- 
ability of the home islands. The " J'.'s rudclv 
awakened them from the dream of security. 
Summary. Part of the underpinning of Japanese 
home front morale was fear of the consequences of 
defeat, the simple incredibility of defeat—since 
Japan had never lost a war—faith in the spiritual 
resources of Japan, devotion to the Emperor, and 
ignorance of the progress of events. An even deeper 
fundament was the result of long intensive indoctri- 
nation.15 However, these factors simply prolonged 
the period of optimism, retarded the final collapse 
of morale; yet they also produced a considerable 
amount of nervous apprehension.    They >vere not 

r'°"" :L"l'-ct "< in-Io<-'riiMtion tl,o Surv.-y »e.mpt.-.l to «tn.iy wa, 
|,.rM.nal i.li-ntifiration with tl„, |„iri„„.., „f t|„. w;ir. S:v.riü /^.-.tinm 
ill  U:u  aroa  w.-r«  [,r,-t.-t.-.|.   t„,i   th-y  -iiiif..rinly  pro,|ii,-,-,|  »ti-rf..ty,M..| 
r"- '-- :""' »!""iw.    Th.. p....,,l.. !,:„| i.,., I,.,,,, ,„,l ,, „ ,K.,r...ii,l,ly"l n 
. M„„.-.| lo tl„. ,|,-tnno,.f - :, «-,rf..r | ■■.,-,- :„,.| :, -r-r.-r lv.,l  \,i, •• 
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adequate   tu  ovel Come   lilt'  rlln'ts  ii     tin'   llir\ti| ,'lliii' 
progress til' iiiilil.'iry events, Ihe terror n| (he I» 'J'.>s. 
linrimT mid 11i.-.c,!,-•('• :tii(i economic iiml social un- 
rest. These things at last undermined confidence 
ill victory In (lie extent- lluil (lie Japanese began In 
realize, in logical moments, that they could not win 
this war even though they had won all others, and 
made them lie-in to lose faith in their own leaders 
and even in their spiritual resources. A well- 
informed community leader in  Kyoto observed: 

Throughout tli« whole war the attitude of the people 
towards the Kmperor did not change, for they regarded 
him as the father of his people ami the symbol of all that is 
good and great in Japan. Towards their other leaders from 
the prime minister down, the attitude of the people changed 
greatly. At first the people were proud of and greatly 
trusted their leaders, hut as news of war reverses began to 
leak through, and as cabinet changes took place, the con- 
fidence of the people in their leadership was rudely shaken 
and finally utterly shattered. It cannot be denied that 
the leaders did not use the people in their fullest capacity, 
and the people themselves were not fully united in the 
latter part of the war. 

Of course, the home front was never really put. to 
the crucial test, ami we öhall never know whether 
civilians would have met the invasion with their 
bamboo spears. All we know is that, although by 
the end of the war there were many whispered hopes 
for peace, there was yet no outcry for surrender. 
Indoctrination and police controls were still work- 
ing. The society was still a going concern, but it 
was rapidly approaching bankruptcy. 

The Social Fabric 
Continued military adversity is ike a cancer in 

the social body—it attacks the whole thing. When 
the morale of the Japanese population began to de- 
teriorate it was perceptible in all parts of the social 
and political structure. A social event does not 
make itself felt in a single direction; rather, it is 
like a stream, with many branches above and below 
the ground. Shortage of food not only makes man 
hungry, but causes him to want to seek the food of 
his neighbor or to turn upon his leaders in anger. 
The destruction of houses not only puts people out 
into the cold, but throws them upon the mercies of 
those whose houses are not destroyed, and directs 
them to the authorities to ask for help. As advers- 
ity grows in magnitude, therefore, the bonds of 
human relationship are strained. At a certain 
puiiutiH-y snap. That is the point of rebellion. 
The Stamina! of Liviiuj. The air and sea blockades 
and the bombings had far-reaching effects on the 
social fabric of Japan through their effects on the 
standard of living. This came about partly in the 
following way: food shortages resulted in the tight- 

;>N!7   -17     .1 

• ■line; m i.iiuiii iniii'ii-. ,uM i i ciiii--i ion in the ra- 

tion. Mils eaiiM'tl ail nilln\ oi looil lo Ihe lilack 

market. Hlack market Mtpplies were, more acces- 
sible to the tipper than lo (he lower classes. The 
lower classes, aware of the inequality of sacrifice, 
became hostile toward the more fortunate members 
of Japanese society."' 

As the war continued, the disappearance of food 
from its accustomed and legal channels resulted in 
mounting undernourishment and disease. Nutri- 
tional diseases and tuberculosis increased inade- 
quate food was one of the major causes of decreased 
work capacity. Indeed, close to half of those who 
said they were absentees gave sickness and weak- 
ness as the cause (Chapter 6). 

In the presence of this threat to their health and 
that, of their children, the poorer Japanese had to 
stand by and watch the richer and more influential 
classes satisfy their needs through the black market, 
while they themselves went hungry. This situa- 
tion is reflected in the answers to the question: 
"Did you think that all kinds of people suffered 
alike during the war?" Over 40 percent of the 
respondents said that the richer and more influen- 
tial classes suffered less than they did. The poten- 
tially explosive quality of this sense of injustice is 
shown by the relation of confidence in leadership to 
the belief that not everyone was suffering equally. 

TABLE 11 

Of those who complained of inequality of suffering— 
-44 percent were critical of leaders' conduct of the war. 
72 percent were critical of leaders' conduct of the home 

front. 
Of those who thought that everyone suffered equally— 

2!) percent were critical of leaders' conduct of war. 
53 percent were critical of leaders' conduct of the home 

front. 

The characteristic bitterness in attitudes of this 
kind is expressed in interviews like the following: 

I don't think that everyone suffered alike. (Her em- 
phasis was strong.) There are people who .started biack 
markets and got rich by this war. .Most of them are the 
people in the larger cities. Those who go to black markets 
are the rich people. Above that, they paid off so that their 
sons wouldn't have to go out fighting for our country, while 
we had to let many of our loved ones fight for our country. 
(Here she asked: "Won't I get. into any trouble for telling 
you all these things?") During wartime we felt that they 
(the government officials) didn't worry too much about us. 
At that time the government gave us to go, two shaku of 
rice and practically told us that >w had to do some black 
markctcering. The government was opposed to it, but we 
had t) d'> something to keep our-ielvcs alive.    The higher- 

"■ Tin- iluti-liral data i. 
I«, 11»! air attack ntii| it-. 
i\ar, .-tri'l i-vi-n <,':»r:u.!. -. U 

n: 'I'iite r!cir ,,ti tin--«! point*. Komi rank* m-»t 

■lfi-i-1, ;n a major -oiin-n of an*>ty iltiririK tluv 
r of I-, of tin- war itvlf in tliii r<Ki.r.| CI'.iliU tl). 
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c 
H|m used lo tell UM In ilci everything, while (Ley , lie lit' t <ln 
anything. They didn't (I i us liny justice. They lined In 
fell us In get. up curly in the morning :uiil work until late' 
n(. night, while they came hiU> in the morning mid left, curly. 

The. decline in (he Japanese .standard of living 
was, finally, an important, factor in bringing people 
to the point where they wore no longer willing per- 
sonally to continue tho war. In this regard it out- 
ranks military defeats, and is second to air power 
alone. A 1015 secret Home Affairs Ministry docu- 
ment, "Trend of People's Thought us Seen from 
Censorship of Communications," stated: 

Tho recent food situation has deeply affected the people's 
thought. There have h*>en successive increases in the 
number of people who made public their war-weariness and 
their antiwar sentiments. It can be recognized that, 
spiritually, a portion is already approaching tho action 
stage. On one hand, there is a tendency toward a gradual 
increase in people who resent and despise the present ad- 
ministrators and the upper classes for their attitude of daily 
living, and who slander the policies of the present adminis- 
tration. In viewing the deterioration in the people's feeling 
for logic and the relation between war and tho food situation, 
such tendencies are of a nature which definitely cannot be 
ignored. 

However, in spite of food shortages, in spite of 
"adulteration" of the rice ration, so that more and 
more other cereals and even potatoes were mixed 
with it, in spite of the growing lassitude and illness 
caused by the shortened rations, only a quarter of 
those who indicated a willingness to give up the 
struggle mentioned food or other consumer 
shortages. 
Leadership. The food situation rather than having 
acted directly on the will to resist, seems to have 
acted in an indirect way—it drastically undermined 
confidence in the home front leadership. The fact 
that toward the end of the war the government di- 
verted all available shipping to the transportation 
of food, cutting down drastically on the shipping 
space allotted to raw materials, is an indication of 
the fact that the leaders had got wind of the mount- 
ing discontent growing out of the food shortages. 
The extent to which the people's criticism of home 
front affairs was rooted in the food and general con- 
sumer situation is shown by the following table: 

TABLE 12.— Attilmles toicnrd kiulv.ru' cowlu.t ,,f the 
home front, tin I riVKow ' 

/'. 
Total crit ical    _ 

Critical-leader« not interested in common people's 
welfare, as indicated by severe or improper ration- 
ing, excessive rice quotas for former*, etc _•_ 

Critical—because of inequality of treatment of eLses 
in regard to food and other consumer «nods  

nviif 
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Tun i:  I'.'.       \!hl>rl, - Itoroni lo.i.ri   vomlu.'t ,„ ,•/„ 

Ilium- front, on I nosioi.i '     ( 'mil ituted 
. /' I 

Onlical us a result of miscellaneous fncfora related to 
food and other commodities     . j| 

Critical as a result of factors other than commodities It; 
N'on-critical _ 
Don't know, or no answer..  It» 

.  MOS 
1 Tlio question Hin: "In ri'Kiml to the wiiy ynur Inmlrr.« oon.luetoj tie) 

homo front, wlmtiliil you think of It iliirin« the. wnr?" 
- Sin™ soino rivi|iiiiiilriiln «in« multiple ri'iumn* for their eritieism, tliU 

liicuru represents tlio ovor-i\ll pereent of tho population critical of 1mm > 
front leiiilers. 

l'ercentimes »ilil In mnro tliim 100 becmise some respondents expressed 
more tlmn ono reason. 

The data in Table 13 dramatize the devious and 
intricate relationship between the home front situ- 
ation—as expressed in critical attitudes toward 
leadership—the weakening of confidence in the 
social structure itself, and finally in confidence in 
victory: 

TABLE 13 
Of those critical of home front leadership: 

51 percent noticed less cohesion in the social group. 
49 percent complained of inequality of suffering. 
52 percent blamed the bombing of Japan on Japan. 
8 percent never doubted that Japan would win the war. 
20 percent never felt certain that Japan would lose. 
24 percent never were unwilling personally to go on 

with the war. 

Of those not critical of home front leadership; 
30 percent noticed less cohesion in the social group. 
28 percent complained of inequality of suffering. 
35 percent blamed the bombing of Japan on Japan. 
18 percent never doubted that Japan would win the war. 
39 percent never felt certain that Japan would lose. 
36 percent never were unwilling personally to go on 

with the war. 

These are the terms in which the critical people 
spoke; a young carpenter of Kure: 

I often worried about our leaders' conducting the govern- 
ment. I wondered why there could not have been one 
person good enough who could have looked after the people 
of Japan more faithfully. 

A Kyoto fireman: 
The leaders were getting more than their share of food arid 

what we got was left-overs. They might have a beer and 
lots of white rice for dinner, while all we could get was rice 
mixed with potatoes. Since they were the leaders they were 
entitled to better foods; they told us to be satisfied with 
what we got. If it's this way, I thought, our country can- 
not win thi-, war. 

A farmer's wife in Xagajno: 
Our leaders told us to work hard, cultivate every bit of 

land, and grow as much as we could. Those crops that were 
grown were taken away for rationing purposes; these were 
usually gobbled up by the upper class people. The farmers 
that did have enough hung on to them, and sold them at 
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black market pr-icest. Those that ilnl have time ami money 
were.able l<i 11vt» fairly well because you can always seem In 

buy I lie things you want if you nie til I lie rixlil place with 
money. All tin- small people who went ou( to buy rice in 
llii! country, or who received some font (heir families in 
the country, had to lie on guard till the time, for the police 
hiuiK around the stations and rau«!»!, all those who tried to 
bring rice into tho city. [ began to wonder if the police 
only caught the small-time operators und let tho hi« one« 
go. Oftentimes, when wo ladies got together, we used to 
talk about Tojo ami his cohorts, wondering what, kind of 
clothes they wore and what kind of food they ate. We 
were darn sure it wasn't tho kind of food that we ale. 

The deputy mayor of Kobe: 
The people felt Mint the government did not take proper 

measures to defend them and safeguard their welfare. 
Therefore, faith in leaders gradually dropped, and became 
less and less as the war progressed. 

Sine« most of the criticism of home front loader- 
ship is on the outgrowth of the shortage* of food 
and other consumer goods, it begins to look as if 
the frustration, anxiety and resentment born of 
hunger overflowed to eat like acid at the social fab- 
ric of Japan and, indirectly, at its hopes of ultimate 
victory. 

This, of course, oversimplifies the case. But 
what we do have is a close interweaving of the socio- 
logical and psychological lines of force. All of the 
morale factors are interrelated in a very intricate 
way. You cannot have doubts of victory without 
attacks on leadership; you cannot expect people to 
maintain their confidence in leadership while they 
lose their sense of unity in the society; you cannot 
expect that people will be critical of their leader- 
ship and still imagine that they arc going to put ^he 
blame on the Americans even for the bombing of 
their own homes. Morale is an interrelated unit; 
weaken one part and you weaken the entire 
structure. 

For example, the question may be asked as to 
whether criticism of home front leadership is re- 
lated to criticism of those who conducted the war. 
Is there a pattern of criticism of leaders? Table. 
14 indicates the answer: 
Thus, while critics of Avar leaders were about five or 
six times as likely to be critical of home front lead- 
ers, those who were uncritical were equally likely or 
unlikely to criticize the conduct of the home front. 

TABLE 11 

Attitude toward home front leaders:1 

/'. rr •«( 
Critical      . _        80 

Uncritical  14 
No answer  (i 

100 

Tun r. I t     ('out itmi'd 

Altitude toward war leaders;' 
r.,,,■.,( 

Critical (,-, 

I'ncritieal . Iti 
No answer   i) 

100 
1 I'lm •lUvxtiiHi wu*: "In ri'iuiiil I" ll»' wiiy ymir IIMIIOI'» lunk ran* <«( 

tin- liiiiiu* fmtit wi'lfm», wlmt <li<l ymi lliiiik of it •liiritiit tin« war!" 
1 I'll« I|IIMIinn «as: "hi ri'itiinl tu tl»> way y<mr livulvr* i'oinliiclcl ||,,- 

war. «lint tliil yuu tliink of it ilurimt tli» war.''' 

Actually, analyzing the content of criticisms of 
the military, as expressed in interviews, a surpris- 
ingly minor part is directed at failure in the conduct 
of operations in the field, away from Japan. The 
concentration is in terms of failure to tiefend the 
homeland from air attack, and the meddling of the 
military in production and civil affairs, resulting in 
oppression and disorganization. A study conducted 
by the "thought police" late in the war reported: 

People are saying that the responsibility for the defeat in 
battle lies with the military dän the war leaders. Anti- 
military and anti-government attitudes are coming to the 
surface. Criticism of weak air raid defenses, location of the 
Japanese fleet, of the advance of the military in the political 
and economic fields, inability nf the government officials to 
act, are gaining strength, and the people's distaste for war, 
which ha3 always existed deep down in th ■ir hearts, is grad- 
ually coming to the surface. Scribblings on walls, letters to 
editors, and people's talk indicate their desire for peace, 
and defeatism. 

On the other hand, there are others who, seeing the ad- 
verse course of the war, are concerned about the future of 
our country and say: "We can't win this war by acting this 
way" and demand positive action by the government. They 
want renovation in internal politics, even in military gov- 
ernment.   Such a trend of thought also is gaining strength. 

The long-standing insularity of the Japanese com- 
mon man and his political attitudes are reflected not- 
only in the extent to which the war leaders es;::ipstl 
criticism, but also in the large number of people 
answering "I don't know" to the question: "In re- 
gard to the way your leaders conducted the war, 
what did you think of it during the war?" 

TABLE 15.—Mlilwlr. toimnl Ictvkrx' anvhul of the War 
/'trtrnt 

Critical        _  37 
DcMtknow    ._  18 
N\/eritical       . _.  ■>'.) 
No answer. . . .. ...              .    ... II» 

100 

Fur the practical purposes of civilian solidarity 

behind the war effort, The individuals who answered 

"Don't know" were almost as useful as those'who 

say they had full faith -neither group of those peo- 

ple could be expected to offer much opposition to 
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Hovernnieuf policy. Kim :i highly educated school 
teacher in (lil'u said: 

I Ihcmirlit it, was a shame to (rum lit tU• children to i;rnw 
ill» and Ivvome. soldiers, hut H«ii(o from that I didn't- «ivc 
niui'h thought to whether the loaders were, conducting the 
war i-iKlitly or not. 

Thus the ;17 percent of critical people was more Ihau 
balanced l>y the 17 percent of (he people who had 
no critical attitudes whatsoever. Nevertheless, a 
good part of the latter, being indifferent or passive, 
could not he depended on for positive, enthusiastic 
support. 

Limited as it was by its shallow depth of focus in 
regard to largo political events, civilian criticism of 
conduct of the homo front was almost twice as ex- 
tensive as criticism of the conduct of the war. Be- 
cause for generations the Japanese had been >hut 
off from outside news sources, and because the gov- 
ernment carefully controlled all information chan- 
nels, the people could not posribly be fully aware of 
what was involved in waging the war; nor could 
they possibly know much about the military de- 
cisions made. On the other hand, every day they 
could feel and see, in terms of empty stomachs and 
disorganization, the muddled situation on the home 
front. Hence they felt in a position to be more 
critical of the home front management. 

But it would be a mistake to consider the extent 
of dissatisfaction with military leaders in such terms 
as "only a little more than one-third criticized 
them." This view would discount the long-exist- 
ing and thoroughgoing hold of the military on the 
people, from childhood on; it would ignore the great 
prestige of the military, and their envelopment with 
the most precious national symbols. The way a 
war was conducted was never deemed their concern 
or their business by the people, and in any case they 
would have no channels for influencing the military. 

The concentration of criticism on home affairs, 
however, was not an unmixed evil from the Japa- 
nese government point of view, for it directed at- 
tention away from the dangerous military situation. 
Resentment and unrest that might have been fo- 
cused on the military situation was directed instead 
against labor conscription, economic oppression, the 
ration system, and those responsible for the distri- 
bution of civilian supp'ies. In the end, of course, 
this situation could have become very dangerous, 
and it did, but for awhile it served a useful function. 
Where the concentration on home front criticism 
made itself most effectively felt, finally, was in the 
minds of those conservative nonmilitary leaders, 

ho   were  spurred   to  conclude   the   war,   partly 

' lhmil!\h tear ol popular revoh. Indeed, il the te-- 
I imoiiy ol' Japanese leaders is to U> Pelieved, a major 

reason lor the fall of the Koiso eabinel and Admiral 

Suzuki's appointment as premier (with a directive 
to end the war) was the great outburst of domestic 
discontent with living conditions and the failure of 
home front leaders to provide a solution.17 

Uraup Ciiihi. While the drastic reduction in the 
food supply helped undermine confidence in leader- 
ship and intensified the cleavage between the "haves 
and the have-nots" among the Japanese civilians, 
the consequent competition for the necessities of 
life, together with heightened ne;vous tension and 
mounting difficulties brought on by the air raids, 
struck at the nerves of individuals. As the war 
progressed, people began to distrust each other 
more, they became ruder, more selfish, more short- 
tempered and more inclined to pick fights. In an- 
swer to the question, "Did the people's attitudes 
and conduct toward each other change during tin; 
war?" almost one-half of the responses indicated 
growing tension among civilians. 

T.VBLK 10.—Changes in /IW/I/C'M attitudes noticed 

I'crrcnt 
Less feeling of unity: tension, selfishness,  rudeness, 

fights, etc        . __  44 
No change  _    _ 30 
Greater cooperat ion   11 
Don't know.         4 
No answer  ^ 

100 

An "ideal" civilian population organized for total 
war would report 100 percent "greater cooperation" 
or 100 percent "no change." hi this connection, 
therefore, it is significant not only that, a mere II 

■ percent of the Japanese reported "greater coopera- 
tion" but that less than a third reported "no 
change." Thus, although about one-third of the 
population noticed no change for the'worse, they 
noticed no turn for the better either. The net ef- 
fect observed, therefore, was a deterioration in social 
relationships that was not counteracted by a sharp 
upswing in cooperation. When these groups are 
further analyzed, it is found that the people with 
highest morale tended to think that there had been 
no change in group cohesion and that it had grown 
greater; on the other hand, it was the people with 

" S.ic«*,ivo ehan«..» in Kov.rnmuAt ,l,lri„K .(,,. «,ir. /,„,„ t|10 ;w ,,, 
tho ho,,o to the S„z„ki vMm-.U, „,...,„ to l,.-,v« U.,n i.Ucrpr.-t.r.l m «.IV.TM, 

T ',y tU; P:'""''-' f,,me «•• »»•"■••nt »»y that t|,,y i,„,r„„.(.,| t!,, ,|1Iinic,,, 
a.» ii«n, „I mil.Ury .I.lliolty an.l «„v.-rtim.-nl in*m<-i..,„.y. T|„. p(l,lI1)(1., 
r<-»..lte, ,n .l.m-,,,,.1 ,,mfi,i,r„,. in vir:t„ry ,..„,. ,.,.,. H, 
r.|«K«T  ). «,,1,„„, „f ,,„,f„-l,„. .li,.*,;,,,.!,»«,,,,-. „„I u„,-,.i,,„, „.,,,,* 
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Iu>\<\>!    morale    whii    llioughl    .-.oeial    code -Kill     had 

celined. 

Tuil.K 17.     Ivlnliaii 11/ mni'tilr mrl ili'ini/i fiilii'.,imi 

Unity 
Nu 

i'crcrnl 
20 

r»s 

I'rrrcnt 
VI 

•21 

Nu 

1* 

Ciii'iilrr 
('II- 

tipcriition 
'lull't 
knew . 

T.itiil 

If t'rrvvnt 
HI 

I'nrmit 
10 

I'm-nt 
101) 

7 it 100 

People of hi^lifst 
morale.1 

People of lowest 
moriilo.  

1 Mi'iiKtiri' iiBcil is Mnrnli' Imli'X, Only the iliilu fur lliu IWII cxlri'inc 
m«rnl<! jjrim|n 1 i'iiHi ciiinprixiii« iilnml nlic-lifth ci( (lie MIIII|I|I', IIIC |III'- 
sfnted. Tin! Iwo inlilillc iiiuriili' mtui|m art' iniijiiniiiitil%- ili-itnhulcil 
in fci'linu* on «rotip ruhi-Mlou. The uioup coh'>ion NH'I.MIIT U Hut 11 rom- 
|iurinnt of 1111* Index (Alip'.MHlix Kt. 

An outstanding, although expected, characteris- 

tic of the individuals who complained of growing 

tension and loss of a feeling of unity was the con- 

viction that there was no real equality of sacrifice 

in Japan. The majority of the respondents who 
said they sensed a loss of unity felt also that not 

everyone was sacrificing equally for the war. 

TABLB 18 
Of those who said there was less unity: 52 percent complained 

of inequality of suffering. 
Of those who said there was no change: 32 percent complained 

of inequality of suffering. 
Of thosefwho said there was greater cooperation: 32 percent 

complained of inequality of suffering. 

The debilitating effects on various aspaats of mo- 

rale of the loss of a sense of social cohesion is further 

shown by the extent to which criticism of leader- 

ship, and doubt about the final outcome of the war, 

was expressed by the people who felt a growing sel- 

fishness and rudeness in their fellows. 

TABLE 19 
Of those who said there was less unity— 

7 percent never doubted Japan would win. 
22 percent never felt certain Japan would attain sure 

victory. 
43 percent were critical of the leaders' conduct of the 

war. 
71 percent were critical of the leaders' management of 

the home front. 
Of those who said there was no change— 

15 percent never doubted Japan would win. 
32 percent never felt certain Japan would attain .sure 

victory. 
37 percent were critical of the leaders' conduct of the 

war. 
GO percent were critical of the leaders' management of 

the home front. 
Of tho.su who said there was greater cooperation — 

15 percent never doubted Japan w.aild win. 
32 percent never felt certain Japan would attain suro 

victory. 
27 percent wcro critical of the leaders' conduct of the 

war. 
50 percent were critical of the leaders' management of 

the home front. 

Mi;' i' 1 "ti 11 >;i II (H1 . 1H11 -I 1 :il e ; he c \i eut tu which 

ln.-s <il the M'liM* (if -eeurity in one's lellows is re- 

lated to morale in general. Actually (here is ;i re- 

ciprocal relation: although, for example, loss of a 

.sense of security will affect confidence in leadership, 

it is also true that loss of confidence in leadership 

will affect one's general sense of security in one's 

fellows, It is obvious, that if the Japanese leaders 

had been able to straighten out the home front mud- 

dle then! would not have been so much scrambling 

for food and other commodities and there would 

have, been less circumventing of the ration system. 

People then would have not appeared so rude and 

so selfish. Confidence in leadership would have 

been stronger, and the sense of social solidarity also 

would have been stronger. A middle-class house- 

wife of Ogaki expressed herself 'Ms way: 
Yes, definitely—everyone became inconsiderate. Stores 

didn't extend services; riding trains and streetcars was a 
mad commotion. I think the people became irritable duo 
to lack of food. They are always hungry and dissatisfied 
and naturally they try to blame their suffering on someone. 
And a Tokyo sociologist remarked: 

Sentiment began to degenerate. Those who had suffered 
became somewhat bitter at those who had not suffered. 
People became more greedy than they had ever been before. 
Much evacuated property was stolen. Aa materials became 
more and more scarce, the situation became worse. In 
public transportation vehicles the people would push ahead, 
thinking only of themselves, whereas before the war people 
had been very polite and considerate of each other.- Also 
the black market became more and more severe, adding to 
the bitterness. In this respect the leaders set a particularly 
bad example. This had a real demoralizing effect on the 
people. Also, as air raids became more severe, rumors began 
to be spread among the people, and distrust of leaders and 
the government grew. 

That almost half the Japanese complained of a 

loss of feeling of unity not only indicates that the 

social fabric was weakening, but suggests at the 

same time that people were not united to the degree 
that they could cooperate to tear it wide open. 
This is always the situation when society totters on 

the brink, because the very forces that are pushing 
the' society to the brink are also setting people 

against one another. This makes it hard for them 

to cooperate, even for rebellion. In this case food 

shortages, bungling and corruption in rationing, 

hesitancy and fumbling in leadership, military re- 
verses and air attack were combining t;; tear down 

Japanese society. Hut —and this is the paradox 

these forces were also-setting people against one an- 

other. Hence organized pressure for social change 

was not conceivable. Many regimes have heen 
saved from destruction in tht.-. way, and it very 

likely helped to >avc the Japanese riding clique in 
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<• ! 11«■! 11 11 "I I lie Hli.il iii-ii.-n ic (in Hi in n| I hell' 

adeldilp '^;i moiililili'j,. I he IIKI.I -liinljMy- urre 

•■lit«'-;   airraid   protection   \\;is  a   IIJIM'O;   p|o\ i-ion- 

M- the IIIIIIIIM-(I-IIIII were utterly inndei|iiatc. Hut 

lie people, even in I heir extremity, were not yet 

'.'idy to unite and put ;tn end to it nil. 

OIK'Illsioll 

Thus, the (lend ol' wartime inonile and some ot' 
ic factors influencing; it have lieen discussal.    An 

fhe planes came over and I heard a noise and looked out 
and smelted ga.M>!-iiie and tiie houses were burnin«- \t 
that moment everything was in a turmoil ami f wished 1 
wen: dead or the war would end soon so I wouldn't have to 
go through this agaiti." 

alli-iupl !i:i- lieen made to a-say the rule of :iil' 

power, (hie ;nm111!■, many morale depressants, it 

nevertheless had a unique impact. 

Civilian morale was preponderantly, hut nut com- 
pletely destroved, .lust licl'orc the end of the war 
there was still roughly one-fourth of the civilian 
population with some confidence in victory and 
willingness to go on. Social solidarity held tip 
somewhat better, generally, than conlidence in vic- 
tory. To a great extent, attachment to national 
symhols remained strong. Mut all was not right on 
(lie home front, and the general state was apathy in 
liehavior, friction in social intercourse, ami weak- 
ness in morale. Both leaders and people had no 
realistic hasis to expect this situation to improve, as 
long as the ground and air power of America was 
closing in. Jndeed. the future looked more gloomy 
than the present. 

Our shelters were crude and useless. We were unprotected. 
It was the same all over Japan. The blame is on our 
leaders. They did nothing tr» protect us alter getting Us 
into this war." 

9te?« 
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Till: DIKIXJL lill'l CIS ()l; IJOMMNC. 

In the previous chapter wo have seen that Jap- 
anese civilian reactions to the war against America 
were at first rather uneulhusiastic but quiek'y be- 
came more favorable with the early military suc- 
cesses. With military losses, misgivings became 
generally prevalent, and when the war was brought, 
home to the Japanese people by our all-out air at- 
tack in the later stages of the war, morale quickly 
sank to a low level. In this chapter the air attack 
will be described briefly and its consequences will 
be examined, both in physical and psychological 
terms. 
The Air Attack Against Japan 
June 1944 through February 1943: Industrial Tar- 
gets. While America was thrilled by the daring at- 
tack made on Tokyo by Doolittle's fliers on 18 
April 1942, the strategic air attack against Japan 
was not really initiated until 15 June 1944, when a 
flight of 68 B-29s bombed the Imperial Iron anil 
Steel Works in Yawata (Kyushu) from Asiatic 
bases.1 This was the first of a series of attacks 
based on high-altitude daylight precision bombing, 
using high explosives, and directed essentially at 
Japanese industrial installations. These attacks 
continued until March 1945, during which time new 
bases closer to Japan were being conquered and 
equipped, combat wings established, and many 
valuable tactical lessons to be put in use in later 
phases of the attack were being learned. As a re- 
sult of the establishment of bases in the Marianas, 
the area of Japan covered by the attacks actually 
and potentially increased. While the over-all dam- 
age caused by the operations during this phase of 
the attack was not great, it served as an omen to 
the Japanese of what was in store for them once 
America turned its full attention to the bombing of 
J' pan. 
March 194» through May 194»: Urban Area Attacks. 
It was during this period that the air war was really 

1 Very few of tho civilian» interviewed recalled anythim; about the 
Doolittle raid. On the ba-si» of information supplied by officials it appears 
that it« major c..'cct.s were: (\) t" strengthen civilian moral« »ml 12) to 
imp«'»* officials with the need for further development of air-raid pro- 
tection activities. The efTectH of this isolated raid, while extremely im- 
portant for American morale, cannot he -aid to have been of positive value 
in the attack on Japanese morale, fiovernment propaganda made the 
moat out of the VI-IIK'-HIIC« taken on the raptured fliers, and Ameri-in 
incapacity to repeat »he h"inhine;s. Tie: decree of nustatned air attack. 
ami the possibility of retaliation, are criti-al factor* in the elicits of air 
power on morale. 

brought home to the people of Japan. While the 
previous ten months had introduced bombing to the 
.Japanese, it was not until 9 March 1915, when .'JIM 
IV-29s were sent against Tokyo in a low-level (7,000 
feet) night raid in which l,(H)5 tons of incendiary 
bombs were dropped on the most highly inflam- 
mable section of the city, that the terrible conse- 
quences of the air attack were felt by any large num- 
ber of Japanese civilians. This highly effective 
attack set the pattern of the future air attack 
against Japan. In a ten-day period from 9 to 18 
March 19-15, 9,305 tons of incendiary bombs, three 
times the tonnage dropped in the previous three 
and one-half months, were dropped mainly on four 
of the largest cities of Japan (Tokyo, Nagoya, 
Osaka, and Kobe), destroying 32 square miles of 
built-up area, with the lowest crew loss rate yet 
attained.2 

The urban area attacks continued in April, May, 
and early June, with interruption because of lack 
of incendiary bombs and the need to lend tactical 
support to the Okinawa invasion, until over 102 
square miles of industrial urban areas of Tokyo, 
Yokohama, Xagoya, Osaka, and Kobe were de- 
stroyed. The target, as one air commander put it, 
had become "the Japanese mind." Thousands of 
people had been injured or killed, hundreds of thou- 
sands had been made homeless, thousands of small 
workshops had been burned and many large indus- 
tries had been crippled. This was not enemy propa- 
ganda which could be kept from the people; it was 
the propaganda of the deed; its awful consequences 
could not be repressed. The news traveled fast 
and far. 
June 194-5 to 15 August 194»: Urban Area Attacks. 
With the essential destruction of the five principal 
industrial cities and the increased material strength 
and know-how of the Twentieth AF, the air attack 
could now be brought to bear on the smaller urban 
industrial areas.    The tactics were changed some- 

• The B-20 became a significant symbol of American miy.ht to the .lap 
anese. The 10 April ÜMÖ Dota.-i general .survey of Japaner! opinion, 
prepared for government me, reported: 

"In repeating the rumor» about the li-2fls, att enormous number express 
(heir envy of »he »ma/iiur construction, equipment and capacity of the 
Supcrfortre-.-.c »nd Inment their i-uperiority. The confidence in our planeo 

wanes with every raid, while the fear of the H-J'.ls «row* strömtet than 
"Ver," 

,M:.ny respondent.-, in the Morale [Jici.iou sample survey expressed 
himilar sentiments. 
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III   ill   I ll.'H .loW-|cvc| ill lacks Were ino.->(   frequently 
UM>(I, :IIK( both daylight-precision ami radar-incendi- 

ary ladies were employed, depending on (he weal her 

and lime of attack; smaller formations were used, 
depending on the size of die target.    The implicit 
strategy now w.'ts to mount such an air offensive 
that, Japan would he forced to surrender hecause of 
the disruption of its organized economic, political, 
and social life, without an actual military invasion 
of the home islands.    To this end, every plane and 
crew was used to the maximum, and in two months, 
from mid-June to mid-August, 8,0II sorties carried 

■ 54,154 tons of incendiary bombs and succeeded in 
the substantial destruction of 52 cities and the par- 
tial destruction of six others.    In addition, the atom 
bomb   attacks   against   Hiroshima  and   Nagasaki 
largely destroyed these cities.    The air attack not 
only pointed up the futility of further resistance but 
also effectively demonstrated that further resistance 
meant extinction to the Japanese nation.    It came 
at such a tempo and in such concentration that it 
generally left no time for recuperation of morale. 
Sixty-six Cities Wrecked.    More than 500 separate 
targets in Japan were subjected to bombing attack 
during the period June 1944 to 15 August 1945. 
The large majority of these received precision bomb- 
ing on specific industries or installations but GG 
cities were subjected to urban area saturation tac- 
tics, attacks directed against whole areas of the city 
rather than specific targets.    Of the 100,300 tons 
of bombs dropped on Japan,   12S,000 tons were 
dropped on the GG cities.    Damage in these cities 
ranged from 99 percent of the built-up area of Toy- 
ama to 11 percent in Amagasaki, with an average 
of 43 percent per city, by American estimates. 

As a result of the bombing of Japan, over two- 
thirds of the civilian population experienced air 
raids, including United States airplanes overhead 
and alerts. More than one-third of the people ac- 
tually had the personal experience of having bombs 
fall in close proximity to them; 15 percent had more 
than one experience with bombing. More than 
one-third had bombs dropped in their residential 
neighborhood. Twenty percent had their homes 
seriously damaged by bombing; of these about 80 
percent lost their homes, boss of personal property 
was suffered by 20 percent. As estimated by the 
cross-section survey, 1,300,000 people wen« injured 
and 900,000 were killed as a n suit of the bombings. 
The official Japanese casualty estimates were con- 
siderably lower."1    Bombing or the threat of bomh- 

» App -mlix J iii.li.-at.--. (lie ilci-iviitiufi ..f reunify li;;uri--i from lli- -:nn|.!u 
•i'irvuy.     The   »Hii.-i.-il   Japan.>-,(•   lik"in-i,   us   m-i lilii«!   totiiti.vli:it   l.y   tin- 
t'SSHS  Mi-.lii-.l   Diw-i..ii,   u.-r. 
17.',DUD injiin -I. 

riui\iiiitim iiliiiut ;I;|(),II:I.» .l.-a.l  -mil 

nnyiv.-iillcd in Ihe di-nipliuii <>( ciimlle-s million»; 

of lives, ■ including dm a<ltial evacuation <>|' over 

X,r.()(),()()() people from cities.' 
What was the emotional reaction of the people 

who experienced this bombing? What was their 
behavior during the raids? How did (hey adapt 
themselves to subsequent raids? What types of 
bombing were most feared? How completely were 
they satisfied with the air-raid protection activities 
and air defenses designed to protect them from 
bombing? How adequate did they consider the 
welfare measures which were taken to alleviate 
their suffering after bombing? What, inlluence did 
their experience with bombing have on their will to 
resist?' These are the questions which can be ans- 
wered by an examination of the information gained 
from interviews with a cross section of the adult Jap- 
anese civilian population. The information concerns 
attitudes, as much real and serious consequences 
of bombing as physical damage and casualties. 

Emotional Responses Produced by Bombing 

In the interview, poop!« wore asked, "What bomb- 
ing experience have you personally had?" In their 
answers they indicated the number of raids and the 
kind of bombing they experienced, and when die 
bombing occurred. The tabulation of the replies 
given below indicates that more than one-third of 
the people of Japan actually experienced bombing. 
More than one-half of the urban people and one- 
fourth of the people interviewed in rural areas had 
been bombed. 

TABLE 20.—liombiny experience 

Xo bombing experience. 
Bombed—once  
Bombed—more   than 

once. 
Xo answer. 

Japan 

I'ercent 
64 
20 
15 

I'rbanl 

I'crccnt 
40 
32 
27 

llnral' 

Vcrrent 
7.5 
15 

!) 

»tit this ri-port 
In int.- In ii i.-rpr.-iiiii? ,i t:,l,l-. w!„r.; ,|:ii:l f„r ,„•!,„, ,,„,| niri, , 

:.H ii ivli..l.M.r.. pr ,™e.|, ll..- >ll..-r. «,,,,■•.. .",„,„,t I,, „|„;li,„'V v -ii. i,l 
avi-rniiii« »f urban mi I r.inil liuuiv. Sim- - .liir.-r-tit —tftir.ltV. < r .ii """•'■' 
u-.-.l in urban, r.inil. ami .it.mii.-lM,, ,1,-J „r,-H   hi- -ill- ,   I "' 

* Tli.- iliitu in tl.U paragraph an- f..r all Japan, „rl,a„   „„.; lllr,|    j 
•.-•«hM.l.-liiiK Japan'* citi.-i, (In- |:i:,i„ l:,,-^-!,, (|1L. ,.|f,.rli, |„.,.„„„. ,„.',,,'„;,;,.,] 
Tliu iblii ur.. .|.-riv.-.| fr»m th,- ,:,i„pl,. ».IM.-.V, »ill, tl.--. i-x.-.-pii,,„ „I ','i  ' 
.-vaiMiatinli .lala. '        ' 

•'•  Till,  .,l,.-,li.„,   H„,   .Ii,.-.!-,.-.!   i„   ll„.    H,,,,,   ,|,„,,..r  .,„.,   v,;u   j,,.   ( 
-1-l.r, .1 III Klr.tliT ■I. li.il ill   III.- II. xt i-|iap!i-r. 
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I lie typt' II| IMIMIIIMI.U, c\|ici ii'iicrtl, lii'jji c\|>!u-.|\ c 

or inc-iidiaiv, und llic time <>! si I lack, «lay or tiiulit, 

is iiuliciilcil below. The principal type of alla<'k 

experienced was incendiary and I lie must common 

time (if uKack was at night. 

TAIILK 21. -Kiii'l of IMIHIIIIH.J c.rpriieneal 

Night- and Incendiary   f>o 
Day and high explosive  2/5 
Day .ami incendiary_. .  IS 
Night and high explosive    ...   . 12 
(strafing)  (!i) 
Atomic IMIIIII»      ..  2 
Mouthed, hut no information on type or time   .. 

'120 
1 Since nuiy persons experienced moro tlian one typo of attack, llio 

p.'rcontnitcs add to moro tlian 100. The table, presents calculations solely 
for tlioso wlio did experience bombing in close proximity to themselves, 

A classification of the emotional reaction? to 
bombing experience was made, based on responses 
to the questions "What bombing experiences have 
you had?" and "Can you tell me r,»*re about your 
personal bombing experiences? Tell me what hap- 
pened, what you did and how you felt." It reveals 
that fright was by far the most common emotional 
reaction to bombing experience. Many thought 
that they would be killed. Others were so paralyzed 
that they could neither think nor act. Few claimed 
that they were not frightened and practically none 
indicated that their experience heightened their 
desire to cany on the war against the United States. 

TABLE 22.—Emotional reactions to bombing experience» 
Percent 

Fright and terror  39 
Fear that respondent and his family would be killed.. 18 

Other responses indicating fear    8 
Confusion, paralyzed action and thinking  10 
Excitement at time of raid   9 
No fright at time of raid    4 
Relief that he and/or his family not injured. -  3 

Other responses indicating composure ...  2 
No answer; no emotional reactions indicated   23 

MIß 
1 I'ereentaKcs total more than 100 because some respondents irave 

multiple answer.-». 

From tin interview with a Tokyo mother comes a 

dramatic description of the personal suffering and 
fear of many persons who experienced bombing. 

On the night of the 23rd of May, I opened the window 
and looked out, wondering if it would be, safe tonight. It 
was a rather cold night. Three planes came over together; 
two of them circled overhead and then passed l>y while the 
third let louse with the bombs. There wasn't very much 
limit to prepare for it, since the air-raid warning didn't go 
on  until the planes were  practically overhead.    I ran out 

«it-It my Inn children. \s \\i' stepped out,- Ihuitcs enveloped 
us. MM.Me -•. fell im luv client ami MI buck »it tue. I uas ICITI- 

(icd. The child thai I «its liuldiiiu got caught in a little 
hole; so instead of extinugishiiig the Haines that were burn- 
ing my chest and face, I gave the child a yank and she pried 
herself loose, The child cried iu fear and started to put out 
the lire. Iletween us we extinguished the Haine«. It was 
driving me mad. My whole face ached with pain. I couldn't 
seo very well. 1 did put out the tlamctt on my chest but did 
not mieceed too well with the lire on my back. We lied from 
one place to another. It seemed that the lire WIM trying it.« 
bent to swallow us. From 12:30 AM till 5 AM the three of 
us run hero and there. The burns that I received impaired 
my High», so I wan dragged here and there by my eight- 
year-old grandchild, while I hung on to the baby. I'ntil 
.5:30 iu the morning F «lid not receive any medical aid. 

While most people only expressed fright, confu- 
sion, or terror at their experience, some, like the 
housewife quoted below, hoped the war would end. 

Each thime there was a raid rfttr town was spared, but I 
had made preparations. As 1 took the last piece of furniture 
to the shelter, the planes came over and I heard a noise and 
looked out and smelled gasoline and the houses were burning. 
I was going to fight the fire, but the fire was too strong so I 
left the burning area. At that moment everything was in a 
turmoil and I wished I were »lead or the war would end soon 
so I wouldn't have to go through this again. 

In the bombed areas, the terror was greatest. 

The 10 April 1945 Domei report on air-raid condi- 
tions stated: 

The people of the bombed areas are highly sensitive to 
all flashes of light and all types of sounils. Such a con- 
dition may be said to be a manifestation of the most prim- 
itive form of fear. To give instances: they are frightened 
by noises from radio, the whistle of trains, the roar of our 
own planes, the sparks from trolleys, etc. 

But even in unbombed areas, %rban and rural, 

anticipation of bombing caused considerable fear. 
For example, a Kyoto official said: 

In the last year of the war there was a marked changed in 
the emotional status of most people. Many became irritable, 
unstable, and critical of each other. In March 1945, when 
the people in Kyoto thought that they were going to be 
bombed, many became quite hysterical. For a good many 
days the streets of the city were filled with people pulling 
carts, bicycles, and other vehicles laden with their posses- 
sions, out of the city. Word had gotten out that Kyoto 
would be wiped out. by bombs and there was a near panic. 

This pattern seems to have been repeated many 

times. Even people of rural areas, especial^vthose 

near cities, did not escape terror. A heatWnan of 

a village mentioned the common fears: 

In general, the people ltecarne terrified of the war, and the 
number of those continued to grow who stored their house- 
hold baggage in air-raid Shelters or intrusted it to relatives 
and friends iu the far mountain regions. Especially just 
before war's end air-raid warnings sounded morning, noon, 
and night, and there were few people who .slept soundly for 
listening to the air-raid reports over the radio. 
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\;iriou- r-rapUt no-hum- and muh., -pn-ad 
llinumh (lie unboinl-ed cities, (,,v\ ns. and villages. 
I:ii' ni,(I w ide. Areas around camps where American 
prisoners were confined wore iimmrcd to lu> safe 
from bombing; similarly, largo industrial works 
were supposed to be safe, because America would 
want to use th,«ir capacity alter the war. (On the 
other hand, an even stronger counter-rumor that 
large plaids were prime bomber targets made work- 
ers reluctant, to stay on the job.) Somewhat irra- 
tionally, Western clothes weit' supposed to insure 
the individual from air attack. Many cities were 
wishfully declared to be safe, because they har- 
bored the dear friends, relatives, or the mother of 
prominent Americans—President Truman and Gen- 
eral MacArthur, for example. Kyoto was said to 
bo the burial place of General Mat-Arthur's mother, 
and thus immune from bombs. 

Superstitious recipes for protection from bombs, 
should one's home town be bombed, were common: 
Rubbing an onion on one's head spared him from 
physical injury; a pickled onion, symbolizing a 
bomb, placed on top of a bowl of rice and beans, 
was deemed especially efficacious. 

In sum, the Japanese experienced or anticipated 
a situation to which no response could be really 
adequate. The only reaction that seemed reason- 
able was to escape from cities, or to be alert to es- 
cape at the first clanger signal. The terror of bomb- 
ing was augmented by the fear of anticipation. Phys- 
ical escape was augmented by irrational escapism.6 

Disruption of Normal Behavior of Civilians 

That the raids exerted a tremendously disrupting 
influence on the normal behavior of the Japanese 
people is shown by the fact that most of the adults 
experiencing air raids immediately ran to shelters 
when the raids began, and remained in them, in- 
stead of making any effort to combat the destruc- 
tion resulting from the bombing. Others remained 
out of the shelters but made no attempt to fight the 
fires and a few left town. Only 18 percent gave 
any evidence of having fought the fires instead of 
trying to escape, either individually or with their 
families. This is a reflection of the relatively poor 
and inadequate air-raid protection training the 
Japanese people were given as well as of the disrup- 
tive intluenee of the air raids. Tndeed, considering 
the nature of AAF tactics and the congestion with- 

< Tin) «»(filial |irf>|i'iu:tii<li.itM u.«'-.| tin; familiar tartii- «f .-< i-iii« »nine «i.<. 1 
in i'vil. 'Il.u-, tin- J:i|i:iiii'i..i-r:i'liii, in May-.lnni' I'M.-,, psintiil at M.IIII; 

"iiilviinliiur.i" liriiiiiflil liy tli.- l»«.in».iri«^    !.i.inli framm-iiii umil.l I,.- mi.I.- 
into U'l-i-ili'iittiTi ami "tin-' iiii|>liiiii<iif-i, l.i.mli rr.itir-. umil.1 I i-,| ai 
(Nli   |ioiiU   anil   ri'-.-r\ i'ir->. 

!i;  lilt-  illl'ialiiluable cllie-,   ihe Uclietal  ciinli.'U!,! at lolls 

would require exceptional'si rongth and discipline of 
tire lighters. 

TMM.v.'S.i. — lhhuriiiriliirimjfiiiit 
I'umit 

Respondent ran to shelter or took family to shelter; 
made no comment, about fighting lire.", etc.           . -15 

Fought fires  18 
Remained outside of shelter, no indication of fightinit 

fires   12 
Left town immediately after raid.  ..  5 
Miscellaneous behavior  _    ...  .   .. 7 
Xo answer..                            15 

102 

A young father in Se- dai, when interviewed, il- 

lustrated the escape behavior of most people in the 

face of an intensive incendiary attack: 

It was 0 P.M., July 9th. First a single plane appeared 
over the city. The alarm was sounded so we took shelter; 
but the all-clear signal was given right away and we went 
back to our beds. Then I heard many planes roaring over- 
head, and in the next instant there was an explosion and 
fire breaking out everywhere. Then 1 heard the raid alarm. 
I immediately took my two-year-old son into my arms and 
prepared to get out of the house with my wife. We gathered 
up what clothing we could. When I looked outside, I was 
horrified to learn that almost everything I could see was 
enveloped in a sea ot flames. My wife was hysterical. In 
the confusion that ensued, we somehow managed to escape 
tjward the shrine grounds. 

That many people thought only of escape, and 
especially of their own safety and that of their loved 
ones, is exemplified in one young woman's 
experience: 

I was terrified. I thought that we could not win; that 
our country would be annihilated by such power . . . In- 
cendiaries fell iu the adjoining section, and I unfortunately 
ran out to a large field where incendiaries also fell. Had I 
stayed at home I would have been safe. The flames en- 
veloped my head. I was carrying my three-year-old child 
on my back. I stumbled into a shelter. Some one yelled, 
"Your child's kimono is on fire!" I was desperate and 
pulled the child's clothes off and stamped out the fire. The 
occupants of the shelter kept on yelling at me to get out. 
I was burned slightly on my left wrist and my child was 
burned al>out the face. 

An official of the Police Bureau of the Home Af- 
fairs Ministry, whose job was to keep track of pub- 

lic reactions to the air raids, described the big raid 
on Tokyo. 

(Begins to talk volubly/) I recall especially well tl.e 
extremely windy day of March 10. The raid was iu an ana 
off the Siiniidu I'.iver and canals—criss-crossed by small 
rivers and canals, with many bridges. This was all encircled 
with fire at first and then the central part was bombed with 
incendiaries. People were unable; to escape. They were 
found later piled up on the bridges, roads and iu the canals, 
«0,000   dead,   and   twice   that,   number   injured.      We   were 
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Ill.'.i llli'tt i In t t-|n i| t mi ;ti'lll!ll rnlnlll it-li.-. M"M n| i|- i\-|i' 

unable -I" 'In this because of Inn ril'\ iun conditions I« > uiui 
i rii.'i tl.in;i( 

After (his raid, the government <\".::ie In the couchi.-ioii, 
and it was tilt» natural conclusion reached by the jx-opU« 
loo -nli air-rtikl protection was hopeless ami it was best 
to avoid injury and death by fleeing. The government 
issued such orders to the prefect tires and gave up com- 
pletely any idea of air-raid protection. 

The condition was so terrible 1 could not well describe it. 
After a raid I was mtpi>osed to investigate but I didn't go 
because I did not like to see the terrible sights.   [Laughing. ] 

Adaptation to Continued Raids 

Those people, who had experienced more than one 
bombing were asked: "Were you more afraid as the 
raids continued, or did you get used to them?" For 
the Japanese population as a whole the same pro- 
portion (41 percent) said they got used to them as 
said they became more afraid. (Urban people, who 
experienced more continuous bombing and there- 
fore represent the better test on the question of. 
adaptation, clearly indicate that they became better 
adapted as their bombing experience increased^ 
while rural people, who had less direct and less fre^ 
quent experience, became more afraid.) These 
facts are shown in the following table. *! 

TABLE 24.—Adaptation to continual raid* 
Percent 

Became better adapted—as raids continued, fears 
decreased; became used to it          41 

Adaptation did not change. Did not fear raids either 
at beginning or at end...     1 

Adaptation did not change. Feared raids at the 
beginning and feared them just as much as raids 
went on.      4 

Adaptation variable—fear increased or decreased 
according to circumstances   5 

Became less adapted—fears increased as raids con- 
tinued  _          41 

No answer; don't know    8 

100 

From this evidence it should not be concluded 
that continued air raids commonly reduced the emo- 
tional upset which earlier raids produced. Ac- 
tually, in <ner one-half of the cases in which people 
said that their fears decreased, they gave as the 
reason their feelings of resignation and hopeless- 
ness in the face of bombing which they could do 
nothing to prevent. In the words of one Tokyo 
respondent: 

There was no reason to become more frightened. Kuril 
raiil was as bad as the next and there was mithin« I could 
do. Kverything would be destroyed anyway. Fate would 
decide who was next. 

I liis Irclmi!, ui   I'liiiiplclc  re-iv.n.'it iiiii   was common 

TIIO.M' \\IKIN" fears decreased for inure poMlive rea- 

sons, such as their ahilily lo protect "themselves and 

(heir properly from, the consequences of bombing, 

were few in number. 
The most common reason given for increased fear 

was that the raids increased in frequency, size, and 
proximity. Hearing about or seeing casualties and 
the extent of bombing and a general feeling of help- 
lessness and impending doom also contributed to 
increased fears as the bombing continued. 
Nitjht liombiixj Yerxux Dai/tiylil Attach. Kvcn 
though the choice of time for air raids was usually a 
tactical decision based on the weather, available 
equipment, the enemy's defenses and other consid- 
erations, it is interesting to compare the reactions 
of civilians to day and night raids. Of those who 
had experienced bombing, the question was asked, 
"What kind of bombing do you think is worse, day 
or night?" 

A great majority of the people.said "they, feared 
night raids more than day raids: 

TABLE 25.—Xight r« day mid» 
l\reent 

Night worse   71 
Day. worse .    15 
One as bad as the other..  9 
No answer _ _  5 

100 

The reasons most, commonly given were that it is 
more difficult to get away from the fires and destruc- 
tion at night, when orientation is more difficult, and 
that in the darkness the flashes and sounds of bombs 
are psychologically exaggerated and produce more 
fear. The confusion caused by night raids was 
mentioned as follows in an interview with a young 
man of Osaka: 

Night bombing is worse, because at night it's so dark that 
you don't know where you are going or what you are doing, 
and the flames seem greater at night. I even appreciated a 
little moonlight, because it helps out a lot in seeing what 
you are trying to do. 

The exaggerated effect of night bombing is made 
clear by a Tokyo resident: 

Night bombing was worse. On account of the darkness, 
the incendiary bombs show the effect of their .destruction 
at night by flames rising all over. These fires look much 
closer than they actually are. During the day yc.u can't 
see the fire but oidy the smoke, and it doesn't make you 
feel as bad. The night rifid on March !l, lit 15, was the 
worst, raid I have witnessed'; 

Those who feared daylight raids most gave as 
their reasons lack of advance preparation, the un- 
expected coming of the raids, and the fact  that it 
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Wl>   lr;ir:-omr   In     ic   l 11 < -   homli-,   d I <>|>| ilh!',.        \.   ohr 

evacuee v:iiil: 

Day mi.Is nn< u.ir.-<' brenne WI« run M^C (lie plain«, and 
Usually we me ouNidc Mild <IH< raids ci>iiu> unexpectedly. 
At niitlit we made advance preparations und usually slept, 
in  tlie» shelters.     I  just  had- to talk  mure about   it. 

llitjlt Kx piastre Itomb* Venus Inmuliuries. De- 
spite the fuel, that, the great damage done to Jap- 
anese, civilians resulted mainly from the great urban 
area attacks in which incendiaries were the principal 
type of bombs used, most bombed civilians feared 
high explosives more than incendiaries. The re- 
plies to I he question, "What kind of bomb do you 
think is worse—incendiary or explosive?", are clas- 
sified below: 

TAHI.K 2(1.—liiyli rjtiAtmiy» ex. invanliunj honthiiiy 
l'eiveut 

High explosive worse. _ _  15;} 
One as bad as the other  17 
Incendiary worse .            15 
Xo answer   5 

100 

The reason most commonly given for greater fear 
of high explosive bombing was that it is much more 
difficult to escape in'ury or death from high explo- 
sives. Another common reason was that it is more 
difficut to control the effects of the high explosive 
bomb. The frightening effects of explosion and its 
noise were also mentioned as making the high ex- 
plosives more feared.7 The following quotations 
from interviews, both with young housewives, illus- 
trate these points: 

1 was more afraid of explosive bombs than incendiaries. 
I felt so because we were able to check incendiary fires, 
but when it comes to an explosive bomb, there isn't a chance. 
Even if a bomb explodes at some distance, there is a chance 
of being killed by fragments and bomb concussion. 

*      *      »      «      * 

Incendiaries could be controlled if the buildings were not 
so close together; but the noise from the explosives and the 
hopeless feeling they create cause one to give up all hope. 
Every time I heard an explosion, I thought I would «lie. 
One of them dropped very close ...    I was paralyzed. 

Those who said they feared incendiaries more 
often gave as their reason the fact that it was better 
to be killed quickly than to be burned to death. 
This reason was stated by an Osaka laborer: 

I was more afraid of Incendiaries. With the incendiaries, 
everything goes up in flames and nothing is left. Only the 
unfortunate die with the explosives and victims are few in 
number.   Anyway it is better to die quickly. 

'Tim A A I-' nipitnlui-il i'ii this rou-iion by iiiilnilinK it few »mull hii/li 
• x|il>>-ivi- Imiiiln 111 iliiiliiliury urtian ami uitiu-k*. 

i'lMiic. iws|iuM'-iliilii v lor (in- llomhin^s 

i li" i|in' linn ui w Imin the Japanese people blamed 
• or Ihr bombing of Japan is important. It reveals 
how a nation which has been led to believe (hat it is 
invulnerable !o air attack may turn its wrath against 
its leaders when tiie attack comes, and nothing is 
done or can be done to stop it or to retaliate. This 
is apparent from the answers to the question, asked 
of all respondents, bombed and unbombed, "When 
the American planes bombed Japan, on which side 
did you feel the responsibility lay?" 

T uu.K '27.     A'. .</KIII.VI7I(7IVI/for tin- Immhitnj »/ ,/u/Mm 

I'lTiTlll 

Japan's fault _  4s 
"It is war". .„  17 
Fault of United States..  9 
Never thought of it  14 
No answer _  pj 

100 

Allowing discount for politeness, the chances are 
thafVto large proportion blamed the United States.8 

However, nearly half felt that Japan was responsi- 
ble because Japan started the war or because Jap- 
anese military leaders had been able to do little or 
nothing to repulse the attacks or to retaliate. That 
the failure of Japanese leaders to prevent the bomb- 
ing was a major factor in the loss of faith in leader- 
ship will be shown in greater detail in another sec- 
tion.9 Still another large segment of the Japanese 
people took the position that the responsibility for 
the bombing could not be charged to either nation 
but was an inevitable consequence of modern war, 
rather than a moral question. These reactions are 
illustrated in the following quotations from inter- 
views with Japanese civilians. A Japanese house- 
wife from Kobe said: 

The responsibility is on both sides because it is war, and 
there is no war with only one side wrong. 

A factor}' worker from Osaka said: 

The responsibility was Japan's. After all, Japan started 
the war. Our leaders should have known better than to 
start a war with America. 

Lt. Col. K. Sasaki, of the public relations section of 

the Cabinet Board of Information, commented: 

l'e >ple direct cd their resentment for the bombing not at 
the Americans as was expected, but against the Japanese 
military and the Air Defense Corp* especially.    Thev wen: 

1 On oiiiir i|ui'»ti<iii» »liirh •»:-riui(tu<l i-i|iri-.ii«n of i.m<re.,»i,.ii. |»„tility 
nr lilitmu uguiii»t Aim-ricam, tin- p••rrcii!:ii«i-i of jm.plu nuikiua »ml, r.- 
»|H>n»i"i WIT« aliiiul ;IM high :LI in thin i-i». 

» Wli.rim iim-tliir.l «if tlime of !ii^lii»t iimniln IIM iii.:i,iin...| l,y tin- 
Moriili; lc.|i-xl li.hl J.-ipim r.-»|n.ii.,il.|.. for lion», i„|;,.„| l.„m|,i„^, t|,i- 
virw w.-ii i-<iiri">«<-i| liy tu'ii-tliinli of i|n„i- «ill, |.,wi-,t mur:ili-. 
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ecpialb   ctuical of I In- icovcrnmcut  ntlictals fur llicir failure 
In curry out their duties of relief and protection. 

Sasaki's statement  is repeatedly borne «mi  by the 
evidence of documents and interrogations.    Indeed. c 

according to Domci's report to the government, not 
even the bombing (accidental) of the most sacred 
shrine aroused much anger against America: 

The Toyoukc Shrine (lit i'se) has also been desecrated by 
the detested enemy planes. Despite tho diet »hat a great 
wave of violent (inner against the enemy and an upsurge of 
lighting hatred toward the foo was expected at the time, 
the result were quite contrary to expectation. The people 
maintained their usual calm, which could 1H> interpreted as 
virtually pure indifference. This fact is nothing short of 
astounding. (Sagamibara in the Kanagawa prefecture, 
Oita.) That those belonging to the student groups could 
not be stirred into action is regrettable heyond words. 
(Osaka) Only the old people \vt>pt, saying, "It's a sad 
state of affairs when the gods are bombed by the enemy." 
(Kiso in Fukushima.) 

From this bombing of the shrine we can conclude that 
the enemy has switched from a war on nerves to strategic 
wiurfare, whereby he aims to break and crush the closely- 

.fflfit ties of the Japanese people, which is the land of the 
gods. (Tsu) The enemy in attacking the center of worship 
of the nation has finally launched his full-array strikes 
tigainst our material and spiritual targets.    (Komatsu) 

Air-Raid Protection and Post-Raid Welfare Services 

Air-Raid Protection. For many reasons, Japan was 
inadequately prepared to protect its civilian popu- 
lation from air attack. Until too late, Japanese 
leaders never realistically anticipated that American 
military and naval victories and American air su- 
periority would reach the point where Japan would 
be subjected to heavy bombing. Like most Jap- . 
anese, they tended to feel that the home islands were 
remote and invulnerable. To the people, long fed 
on the propaganda of "sure victory," such warnings 
as the government gave from 1942 on had a touch 
of unreality. As a result, air-raid protection facili- 
ties were ill-developed. When it became apparent 
that Japan would be bombed heavily, the primary 
responsibility for protection was left to the civilian 
population and the police. Even though individual 
air-raid shelters were constructed and fire raid drill.-, 
made more exacting, there was little adherence to 
the rules, and the police, who were already over- 
burdened by other duties, could do little to en- 
force them; consequently none of this was adequate 
to combat the effects of the raids. Furthermore, 
very little was done by the military to protect civil- 
ians from raids. Fighter planes were hoarded to 
combat the expected invasion; and antiaircraft 
«uns, limited in quantity as they were, were used 
principally  to  guard  military  targets.    For these 

reasons, airraid protection was eiin-idcred a farce 
by most Japanese civilians. This is shown l>v the 
fact thai only It) percent fell thai air-raid protection 
was adequate while 70 percent said it was definitely 
inadequate. Tlmse proportions are based on replies 
to the question, asked of all respondents, "In your 
opinion, how well was your home town protected 
against air raids?" The most conuno;i complaints 
concerned the lack or inadequacy of air-raid shel- 
ters, lite fighting equipment, and antiaircraft guns, 
A Kokura resident said: 

We were unprotected. It was the same all over Japan. 
The blame is on our leaders. They did nothing to protect 
us after getting us into this war. 

A resident of Osaka said: 

They were useless—everyone who went into them died. 
Many people were injured by falling into them at night, so 
I thing the shelters did more harm than good. 

The mayor of Taira, a sizable city, complained in 
an interview of lack of antiaircraft guns, as did other 
mayors: 

Q. Were there ever any antiaircraft guns to defend the 
city'f 

A. There were not. People of course disturbed and com- 
plained to the prefectural government, asking that the 
Army put up guns for their prot-ction. The Army said, 
however, that other places were more important than Taira. 
So i>eople became more and more disturbed—and morale 
did not go up. 

Q. What did people think of such a lack of guns? 
A. Ideas such as this appeared—"We've lost Saipan, Iwo, 

Okinawa. We don't have enough guns for Japan. We're 
fighting a losing war." 

A newspaper reporter summarized the situation 
as follows: 

There was no proper way to prevent mass attacks of 
B-29s. It was no wonder that the metropolitan, medium, 
and small cities fell easily under the furious flames of 1$ -2!) 
attacks. 

The only defense measure which remained was the defense 
activities of the Suicide Attack Corps of the Army arid 
Navy, but their activities became ineffective, (iradually 
tlioy left the skies and, near the end of the war, no planes 
took off to meet the enemy. Therefore, the people were 
trembling with unrest and fear. 

Pout-mid Welfare Service*. Although plans had 
been made for official post-raid welfare services, 
like air-raid protection, they were considered com- 
pletely inadequate when the raids came with real 
intensity. This is sli/jwn by replies of Japanese 
civilians to the question, "How good were the spe- 
cial measures and welfare services after the raids?" 
Only S percent of the people who were bombed 
thought    them    adequate.    Twenty-three    percent 
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■■pecilically :ini :il i.--< illll ely Ihilliiiii; Nils dotie lur 

llii-in .'Hid HO percent more said llint what was done 

was totally iii;ul<*i(ii:i(«•. A resident of Yokohama 

voiced the common complaint when interviewed: 

I «lid not receive any help from the government or anyone 
CIMP. We just hiul to look after ourselves; nothing was given 
to us. I felt, hitter toward (lie government and wished we 
had never started the war. 

The fact that there wits no organization and no 
assistance in most cities for the reconstruction of 
homos, added to tlie already serious war-timo. hous- 
ing and building materials shortages, was another 
factor in the decline in confidence in victory and in 
faith in leadership. The common sight of people 
living in makeshift shacks caused some concern to 
the government. A "thought police" report of 
April 1945 said: 

The number of people living in shucks is increasing. In- 
the Metropolitan Tokyo area the number of people living in 
shaeks in the bombed-out places already has reached 67,000 
households, or 227,000 people, and if. one should add to this 
the 100,000 people in Yokohama and 90,000 people in Osaka, 
this total is considerable. As the small and middlesized 
cities are bombed, people living in shacks will increase by 
bounds. Unless measures are taken to provide the people 
with adequate wartime housing and unless some direction 
is given to their thinking, the defeatist attitude of war 
weariness such as ''No matter whether we win or lose we 
will never be worse off than we are now, so it doesn't matter 

' whether we win or not," will be nurtured in a certain group 
of people as fighting becomes more furious and as food 
shortage becomes more and more critical. 

And the April Domei report, in a section labeled 
"Demands Asked of the Authorities by the People: 
The Swift and Special Distribution of Daily Neces- 
sities to Bombing Victims," echoed: 

The survivors of those who have been killed in the bomb- 
ings weep, saying that those dying on the battlefield arc 
regarded as the heroic war dead, but that those who lose 
their lives in the bombings are treated as persons who have 
died an undesirable death. This, they aver, shows that the 
means of "a total mobilization war" (soryokysen), demanded 
by the native, is lost in mere empty words. This is one of 
the examples showing the direction in which the ideas of 
the people in general are tending. 

Psychological Mow. Air raids brought the war- 

home, psychologically as well as physically, to the 
Japanese people. Fortymno percent gave as the 

main source; of their wartime worries the air raids 

or the threat of them (Table C>). Among urban 

residents the proportion was öS percent. The 

.statement by a Tokyo woman clearly illustrates this 

point: 
My groat I'M worry during the war was that I and my 

family would lie killed by the air raids. The raids almost, 
-eemed continuous in Tokyo.    Many of my neighbors ami 

h'iends Imd lost their hollies mill some had been injured or 
killed. I eoiilcl stand everything else but I couldn't ii« 1J» 
unliving about I he air raids. 

The answers to the (|uoslioii "Do you feel you 
are better or worse off now than you were during 
the war?" give further evidence of the pervasive 
psychological effect of our air attack on the Jap- 
anese people, In all, some 70 percent of the Jap- 
anese civilians said they felt better olT than during 
the war, .and 13 percent gave as their reason the 
cessation of the air raids. When these points are 
considered in light of the fact that most of Japan's 
cities lay in ruin, and many if not most Japanese 
people were already suffering from lack of food, fuel, 
housing and clothing, this admission gives some in- 
dication of the fear in which the Japanese civilians 
held our air attacks. As a Japanese housewife put 
it: 

We are suffering from lack of food and clothing and my 
house was badly damaged by the air raids, but I feel that 
things are better now that we don't, have to worry about 
being killed in an air raid. Things don't look easy for the 
next winter or even'after that, but at least they arc better 
now than during the air attacks. 

Summary and Conclusion 

It has been shown in this chapter that the main 
air attack against the Japanese civilian population 
was of relatively short duration but of terrific in- 
tensity, lasting about five months and having terri- 
ble consequences. The built-up areas of 0(5 cities 
were destroyed, 43 percent on the average. Two- 
thirds of the people experienced air raids—one- 
third were actually bombed. One-fifth had their 
homes seriously damaged. Estimated deaths num- 
bered 900,000 estimated injuries 1,300,000, and 
more than 8,500,000 were forced to evacuate as a 
result of the air attack. 

The primary reaction to bombing was abject fear 
and confusion. People fe'.t helpless in the face of 
the raids and could only seek shelter. Few re- 
mained behind to combat the fires. While some 
became better adapted to continued raids, most, 
civilians either feared them more than ever or sim- 
ply resigned themselves to fate. People feared 
night raids more than day raids mainly because 
they were less able to escape their effects at night. 
While everyone 'feared both incendiary and high- 
explosive raids, high-explosive raids were the most 
terrifying to most people'because of their great and 
rapid destructive power and the noise they created. 
Most Japanese civilians blamed Japan and the Jap- 
anese leaders for the success of American bombing. 
The fact   that   the  people were helpless and  that. 
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lillli' was done l>V the miilian ui 11: < ■ v i -111 I MMIII mi", 

w.'i.s il   major  laclor  III   decreased   conlldciiee   III   !!!i!i 

lary leadership'. Nearly everyone thought the air- 

raid prol<cliiin .system ami pust-raiil welfare services 

were entirely inadequate and must ol' them lilatned 

their leaders for these inadequacies. Most Jap- 

anese civiüatis I'elt ttial they were lietter off alter 

the surrender than during I IK« war and (lie principal 

' " i ii i ■   i 'I     'i   i i I I MM1    ■,. • 'i i ii ■      ill    i in ■   ,,  i ] 1.11 u ■ •< ■   | » ■ i| i'lr 

.    i  .   i in'   -ill    I   .Ii I ■   • •■    l ill'   I 'll c;l|    n|    I hem \ll   ('I    I III . 

indicate-- lli.'il  the an  laid- liimicjit  the war home to 

tin* .lapanc-e | pie, p-velio|o<',ically a- well a- phv.-~ 

ically, and made them reali/e as nothing else could 

that the mere factor of ticonraphic remoteness does 

not insure a nation anaitisl (he terriltle consequences 

of modern air warfare. 

•Everyone .•suffered equally in the air raid*.   The ri>-h and poor alike lo.-.t tlrir horn.- 
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In Chapter 3, an attempt was made to describe 
the Int tad trends of Japanese morale during tlie war. 
and Id assess (lie relative importance to morale of 
such factors as (lie air attack, military defeats, eco- 
nomic discontent generally, and consumer shortages 
in particular. Chapter I explored some of the more 
specific experiences and attitudes connected with 
the bombings. 

In the main, the statements of respondents them- 
selves were used as the basis of the assessments in 
those chapters. For example, if a person said that 
the air attack was the reason for his doubts of vic- 
tory, even if he himself did not experience bombing 
or his home town was not. attacked, that statement 
was considered as evidence of a kind. 

In the present chapter an attempt will be made 
to evaluate the importance of bombing experience 
as an influence on nwale. Croups of people who 
differ mainly in theiT*bombi:ig experiences will be 
compared; some of these people were repeatedly 
bombed—others escaped the attack completely. 
Any differences whiej| may appear may then be at- 
tributed to bombing experience, and will be a meas- 
ure of its special influence. Thus, while Chapter 2 
told something of the considerable importance of 
American bombing generally, its impact may or 
may not have been greatest among those most ex- 
posed. The air attack may have paid dividends in 
lowered morale extending beyond just bombed peo- 
ple and communities. 

The major topics examined here which bear on 
morale are (1) social solidarity, as indicated by peo- 
ple's attitudes and conduct toward each other, be- 
lief that equality of suffering existed, and confidence 
in home front and military leadership; (2) confidence 
in victory, as reflected inversely in people's doubts 
of ultimate victory, their feelings of certainty that 
Japan could not win, and their personal unwilling- 
ness to have the war continued; and (3) work be- 
havior, as indicated by absenteeism and work 
capacity.1 

1
 Tin; n-a.li-r U ri-niimli-.l at this point that. j„ t|„. ai-t'tal inti-rvii-win;; 

ptoi-i-,*, ct>ii«i.li-i-:i!ilv Htort was mail*: to ii..,.iri; a reply whh-li wouM not 
!><• pn-jmli.-.-.l in favor of lii.iiil.iui;. \o mention iva, ma li- at any point in 
tin- pro.-.-,, .,f il..-fa.!, that tin- iii(frvii-tv .li-alt uitli the- i-ff.-i-M of Ijoml.in-. 

Only win-» liuiiil.iti-; «■:„ mi-iiii.,iii-.l l.y tin- r.-poti'l-tit ai a fai-tor in !ii, 
M-ai-ii.iii«. aiiitii.i.-,. or overt l.i-liavinr. »a, l.oml.itnr iiiiro.|u.a-.| into ll.i- 
inn-rvi.-w -itiiation. until lati- in tin- int.-ivi.-w when -p -.-ifii: .,MI-I iorii 
i|i-alili« tvitli hi- pi-r-.nal lii.iiil.iti:; i-vp.-ri.-ii.-.- wc-n- :i,ki.-il. 

Ilow.-vi-r in .-..um- r i it «:,. impo   i!,!.- i>, hi, p information a, to this 

liili- ami pnrpo.i-, „f tin- vi-itit.« lii-|.| i.-ani from l..-ina knn-.wi in a i-om- 
imifiiiy. In two fairly iario- riti.-.i arti.l.-, app.-ar.-.l in lo,al n-w-pap'-r,; 
Im-til   i.fl-.-ial,   vvi-n-   -.lioun   I'S.SIIS  i-r.-Ji-rii i.-il».     Ifowi-vir,   wh.-th.-r   thi. 
hat any i-tf.-. l on ,,t,y t.-ir« fin-iil, of thi- .amp!.-, i. ,-., M-ait.-r.--l inlivi- 
.l.t-ili i-i a .-on.inanity     i> -lo.il.tf.tl.     Tl.j.  p,.,l,|,.,.,  ,Ail.  ..,|,|i,.,| i„  ,.,»,.• 
'l.'t'lii    ill    oil--    , ..IIIM.MilitX . 
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In   the  analy*s   that   follows,   tvwi   measures  of 
bombing experience are employed: (I) I'crsonal ex- 
perience  with  bombing,  as  indicated  by  actually 
having had bombs drop near one's person, and (2) 
community   experience   with   bombing   (bombing 
strata1!, a composite index of the bombing suffered 
by the community in which  the. person  resided. 
This index takes into account the size of the citv, 
the tonnage of bombs dropped, and the degree of 
physical damage caused by the bombing.    On the 
basis of these factors, five urban bombing strata 
were set up.    The first stratum includes three met- 
ropolitan cities, Osaka, Xagoya, and Kobe, each of 
which received over ('>,()()() tons of bombs and suf- 
fered a high degree of physical destruction.    These 
cities were the first, after Tokyo, to be subjected to 
urban  area  raids.    The  second  stratum   includes 
only Tokyo, which is analyzed separately.    As the 
capital of Japan and also one of the world's largest- 
cities, it was considered a special target by the AAF. 
The total tonnage dropped on Tokyo over a period 
of  14 months was more than   1(5,000  tons.    The 
third stratum consists of six cities, with a median 
population of 175.000 each of which received over 
750 tons of bombs, and suffered a high degree of 
destruction.    The fourth is comprised of six cities 
with a median size of 200,000, each of which received 
over 350 tons of bombs and suffered comparatively 
light physical damage.    The fifth includes 13 cities 
with a median population of 00.000,  which  were 
either unbombed or very lightly bombed, with little 
or no physical damage.    Thus,   the  urban strata 
are in order, from one to five, beginning with the 
greatest value of the tonnage-destruction-size index.2 

Two rural strata are also included in the analysis 
for purposes of comparison.    One stratum includes 
residents of rural communities and  the other in- 
cludes persons living in rural areas (termed "urban 
evacuees" in the tables) who are evacuees mainly 
from the heavily bombed cities. 

Personal and community bombing experience 
were chosen from the criteria available! because they 
clearly focus the analysis on the two contrasting 
and crucial levels of bombing'experience. Personal 
bombing experience, i. c., actually having had 
bombs dropperl near one's person, places the em.- 
phasis on the direct experience with bombing when- 
ever it may have occurred and gives us information 

-' . App.-ii.lit   M  .     'Ch.-   Ilir..-liii.n  ami   \ , /,   ,l.i  ar.-i-.   uhi.li   will- I., 

it. it.-.l   -.paral.-i-,   .in I   in.- . f. > . 11   l,..-r  in   n-i-  np.,rl.   ..r-- .-\.|,,,|..,| 
flolll   III.- I.olill.ll.i   -ti .... 
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m.unily experience witii hombiii}!;. mi lite oilier hand, 
provide.-; information on (lie disruptive iiifliuiiee.-; of 
bomb load and destine lion on (lie morale of the 
community as a whole.' In these ways 1 he com- 
parative reactions to different bombing experiences 
may he studied. 

Changes in Social Solidarity 
In .Japan the emphasis on group unity is a deep- 

seated culture pattern. It is expressed not only in 
personal politeness, informal visiting,' mutual aid 
and trust, but also in public spirit, unity in the 
achievement of national aims, faith in leadership, 
and formal cooperation in attainment of common 
goals. During the war this already strong ten- 
dency toward group cohesion on the national and 
local levels was played upon by national leaders in 
an attempt to unite the people solidly behind the 
war effort. There is evidence that the people, re- 
acting to the stimulation of their leaders and the 
flush of early victories, were solidly united behind 
their military and home front leaders during the 
early days of the war. However, as the war weighed 
more heavily on the people because of consumer 
deprivations, military losses, and finally as a result 
of the actual bombing of the home islands, group 
unity and cohesion began to break down and people 
became more critical of their leaders, less sure of 
the high purposes of the war, more distrustful of 
each other, and more selfish for themselves and 
their families. 
Changes in Attitude and Behavior toward Each Other. 
In response to the question, "Did people's attitudes 
and conduct toward each other change during the 
war?", people who had experienced bombing were 
more likely to assert that group cohesion had de- 
clined than were those who had not. However, 
both groups indicated to a high degree that people's 
attitudes and conduct toward each other had 
changed for the worse as the war progressed, as the 
following table reveals.5 

* Bombing  experi re   hriiiKs  out  differences   in   moral«  components 
ainon« the different experience (troops more consistently than other 
measures of personal contact with air attack. Such measure« WIT« studied 
as: injury to respondent as a result of homhinir, IIUIIIIIKU to home ami prop- 
erty liy homhiuu. a composite index of hoir.c and property • liiiinme plus 
«loath an>l injury in the respondent's family, numher of times lioml.s 
ilroppc.1 in respondent's neighborhood and numher of air raids experienced. 
Most of thc--o measures were not consistently relat-d to morale factors, 
nor diil they generally show difference), in morale for different derives of 
personal contact with the air attack. 

• Tim a«.\ «ex, and educational composition of tint various hombirur 
strata and Imiiiliinir. experience catcirorics itcr.erally did not ilili'cr sullicicut- 
ly to account for such differences in attitude as are found in the analysis 
which follous. 

'' Throucliout this chapter, it should he kept in mind that a scries of 
ii-liociiccs acted to minimi.;« diiTircnce-. in morale between the bi.mlnd 
and iin!i--Mi).<\l persons .md communities. These factors :ire din us-ic.i in 
this chapter. 

.'"V        fl-ittlhtiuf i .1 ft i li in i   illltl  tjiiiu/l rnhtsintl 

I-ell   I here was 

Of those vho had 
■1..-S        ■ 

cihcsion 
■ 

\o More No 
Htattiic cohesion tin., .wr Total 

I'crrrnt I'r'-rrttf /', n-r, t t'rrrrnt Pert-rut 
N'D bombing ex- 10 . 33 It 10 too 

perience. 
Bombing experi- 50 24 12 11 100 

ence. 
49 27 12 12 100 

More tlian 51 21 11 17 100 
once. 

The results by bombing strata are shown below 

T.VBI.K 29.—Bombing »train and group cohesion 

RnmhiiiK strain 

Large cities; 
heavily 
bombed; 
high destrue- 
tion. 

Tokyo  
Smaller 

cities; heavily 
bombed ; 
high destruc- 
tion. 

S m' a 1 1 er 
cities; heavily 
bombed; 
light destruc- 
tion. 

Lightly bombed 
and unbombed 
cities. 

Ruial communi- 
ties. 

Urban evacuees.. 

Less 
cohesion 

No 
i'linnico 

More 
cohesion 

No 
answer 

I'rrrfnt 
56 

Percent 
23 

J'rrrrnt 
10 

Percent 
11 

54 
55 

21 
20 

14 
7 5 

11 
18 

42 28 15 15 

43 32 10 15 

38 33 11 18 

52 25 11 12 

Total 

Percent 
100 

100 
100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

There is a clear-cut distinction between the resi- 
dents of the more lightly bombed communities and 
those in the large, heavily bombed cities, with 42 
to 43 percent in the lightly damaged and unbombed 
cities and 5G percent in the large, heavily bombed 
cities having thought there was less group cohesion. 
The residents of rural communities, who experienced 
little or no bombing, were least prone to feel there 
had been a lessening of urban evacuees to the rural 
areas, and react more like the people in the heavily 
bombed or damaged cities. 

The evidence from this analysis indicates that 
those with the most bombing experience were most 
likely to feel that group unity had declined. Some 
of the typical ways in which this was manifest is 
shown in the following ((notations from interviews 
with Japanese civilians: 

Ye*, then; was change in the people'»] attitude toward each 
other. The most noticeable thin« was in the trains. Men's 
at tit title toward the women became rough. With the slight- 
est  provocation,  lights would start.    What before t|». war 
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IMHlM    III-   lliri'lllll'll    «Mil    M   ::|l|',l>t    •'< |(<>l'lfr> ,   I ill rill III It's   I'lllil'il 

ill .'i liidil.     We I;MIH couldn't  even open mir nimillis. 
+ ♦ ♦ * * 

When some family U"t ^nodsthrough the lilnck market, 
I lie families who did not and could not get. a 11 >' (I u 11 m usually 
(diked very badly of (he oilier more foilunate family. 

* ♦ ♦        .     '      » * . 

Tito attitudes of (lie people changed it lot, Tlmy thought 
only of themselves und did not cure about the next fellow. 
The fnrmcrH Hold most of their produce into the Muck market 
and tho ordinary people had a vary hard time try in« to cope 
with the high price«.   The people became «reedy. 

liclicf in [ncqiiality of Stiffen'.n<j. Another evidence 
of group cohesion or group solidarity is to he found 
in answers to the question, "Did you think that nil 
kinds of people in Japan suffered alike during the 
war?" In the light of Japanese cultural condition- 
ing and the government emphasis on group unity, 
those who believed that suffering was spread equally 
among all classes and groups of people may be said 
to show a high degree of group cohesion, those who 
believed that suffering was unequal a lower degree 
of group cohesion.8 None of the responses of those 
who felt that suffering was unequal showed that 
they accepted inequality of suffering as part of a 
normal wartime social scheme — it was clearly 
resented. 

Those who experienced actual bombing were 
somewhat more pronounced in their opinion that 
suffering was not equal than were those who had 
not had personal bombing experience, as the tabu- 
lation below shows.7 Against the background of 
Japanese conditioning, this lack of expressed belief 
in equality of suffering is an indication of the in- 
roads made into Japanese morale as a result of 
bombing. 

TABI.K 30.—Bombing experience and equality of 
suffering 

Uncqual 
suffering 

Felt there WJI«— 

Of those who had— 

sufTermK 
No 

answer 
Total 

No  bombing experi- 
ence. 

Bombing experience... 
Once 

l'ercen t 
38 

47 
49 
43 

Percent 
56 

48 
46 
53 

Percent 

6 

5 
5 
4 

I'rrcent 
100 

100 
100 

More than once.. KM) 

The reactions by bombing strata are by no means 
clear-cut, as indicated by the following tabulation. 

" Chapter 3 discusse» the relation hetween Kroup cohesion and attitude 
towitnl equality of wifferin:!. Kcadinit through response» to the question 
on equality of niiuVritm impresses one »tronuly with its elo.e relation to 
general «oeial solidarity. 

7 The fact that tliim» «ho were liomhed »c\eral time» were more likely 
than those lximlicd only once lo feel that nuffi-ring was equal i.i |,n.l>al>ly 
explained liy tho fact that the heavily lioiuhed people answered the ques- 
tion primarily from the standpoint of siifTrnn« eaused !>y r<oinliimr. Tiny 
saw that their neii;hl>or« and friend» unite ml equally from the air attack«. 

I here is no enn -aslenl leinienev h>r people in cities 

ttlth lin ire liomhiliu; e\poi ience In lie inclined |o 

complain thai siilTerinji, was tiueqiial. 

T.UU.K 31.      Ilt<>iihih,i*lmt<i Hint n/>iti/i7» n/ 
.<iifit riin/ 

I'ollll 

I'lWIll 
100 

KM) 
100 

I'lieqitnl l''qlllll No 1 
HOIIIIIIIIK itrala MtlTcritm ^ullt'iiiin :Ht»\\ei' 

I'n nl >',,:; ;l /'iivriif /'. 
Large cities: heavily 

Ixmilietl;  high  (le- 
II .r>r> 1 

st ruction. 
Tokvn tli r.o I 
Smaller cities; heavi- 45 50 5 

Iv   bombed;   high 
destruction. 

Smaller cities; heavi- 10 10 5 
ly   bombed;   light 
ilest ruction. 

Lightly bombed and 12 51 4" 
unbombctl cities. 

Rural communities... 3S 5« 6 
Urban evacuees-... 48 46 6 

100 

100 

loo 
10(1 

The reason for the somewhat greater belief of the 
people in the most heavily bombed ci'vs that suffer- 
ing was equal may be that they wen"answering the 
question primarily in terms of the suffering caused 
by bombing; since suffering was so widespread in 
these citiesT ihey saw little difference. As a bombed 
resident of Kobe put it: 

Everyone suffered equally in the air raids. The rich and 
poor both lost their homes. 

A fruit store clerk in Yokohama, who was 
bombed, viewed the question in a more general 
and critical way: 

The wealthy people, the farmers, and the black market 
dealers had it pretty good. The ordinary wage earner was 
the worst off. The black marketeers charged high prices 
and the farmers sold practically everything to them. The 
only people who could afford these things were the rich. 
The farmers wanted the war to last a little longer because 
they were getting very good prices for their produce. They 
were exceedingly greedy. 

Criticism of Leaders. In a totalitarian nation like 
Japan, in which the ascribed role of the common 
man is to accept without question the dictates of 
those in authority above him, expressed criticism 
of national leaders is quite uncommon in times of 
peace and is considered criminal in times of war. 
The whole cultural conditioning of the Japanese 
civilian is one which not only prohibits the free ex- 
pression of such opinions but in some measure* pre- 
vents the formation of them. In light of this, the 
existence of critical', opinions and their expression, 
even to representatives of the occupation forces 
after the surrender, is a good indication of the ex- 
tent to which the social solidarity of the Japaneso 
had been fractured bv the end of the war. 
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Two questions were nsk<-«I v. Iiirli had direct Leer- 

ing on attitudes toward leaders. These were, "In 

regard (o tin- way your leader« conducted the war. 

what did you think of.it (luring the war?" and. "In 

icgard to tin« way your leaders took care of the home 

front welfare, what did you think of it during the 
war?" 

People wlio had direct personal bombing experi- 

ence were more often critical of their home front and 

military leaders - lliati those who had no personal 

bombing experience. Those who experienced bomb- 

ing more than once were somewhat more likely to 

criticize than those who experienced only one bomb- 

ing. A striking difference is the uniformly greater 

criticism of home front than war leaders, previously 
noted. 

T.VHI.K 32.—litimbinij cxjiericncv and criticism of 
home front and military leaders 

Of those who liatt—■ 
Were critical of 
loaders** conduct 

of the wiir 

Wore critical of 
leaders' conduct of 
^|he homo front 

No  bombing  ex- 
perience. 

Bombing experience. _. 
Once   

Perrrttt 
32 

41 
38 
45 

Prrrrrt' 
57 

{         64 
65 More than once.__ 

The replies classified according to bombing strata 
are shown below: 

TABLE 33.—Bombing .-strata ami criticism of home 
front and military leaden 

Bombing strata 
Critical of ;        Critical of 

leaders' conduct   j   leaden' conduct 
of the war        I of the home front 

Percent Pcrrrrt 
Large       cities       heavilv 43 67 

bombed;   high   destruc- 
tion. , 

Tokvo   40 60 
62 Smaller   cities   heavilv 33 

bombed;   high   destruc- 
tion. 

Smaller   cities   heavilv 20 00 
bombed;   light   destruc- 
tion. 

Lightly  bombed  and   un- 31 00 
bombed cities. 

Rural communities   _ 33 57 

r\ 
45 63 

Criticism of both the war leadership and home 

front leadership, although common to all groups, 

was least common among the residents of the urban 

communities least subjected to bombing and most 

common among the residents of the heavily bombed 

and damaged cities. The rural people were much 

less critical of the leaders than the evacuees, most 

of whom had had bombing experience in cities. 

The IP.M-.1 common criticism ol llie lenders was 

their lark uf interest in the people's welfare. Kc- 

poudeuts said that leaders did nul share the suf- 

fering and deprivations forced on the common pco- . 

pie by the long war. In fact, many charged that 

leaders were actually "feathering their own nests." 

Another common criticism directed toward both 

military and home front leaders by bombed and un- 

hombed civilians alike was that they did little or 

nothing to prevent the bombing despite earlier 

promises that no American plane would lly over 

Japan -or to help the bombing victims after the 

raids came. A report prepared in the police bureau 

of the Home Affairs Ministry, based on local 

"thought police" reports, said, in April 19 to: 

Among the points mentioned above, those which deal 
with the distrust of the military to defend the homeland 
and outright anti-military sentiments, and the feeling of 
hatred toward the people who have not suffered war dam- 
ages, arc the ones which we must give special attention, 
since those are the sentiments which are spreading over 
the whole country and which are becoming deeply imbedded 
in the thoughts of the people, as the raids on the middle- 
sized and small cities are coming into the main phase and 
as the tempo of the war is intensified. 

The failure of the Japanese military leaders to 

retaliate not only brought home to the people the 
desperate military situation; it also left them with 

no choice but to turn their feelings of aggression 
toward the leaders who had promised so much. 

Some ([notations from interviews illustrate these 
points.    A prominent man in Kyoto said: 

When air raids became severe in the spring of 
this year, the people lost confidence in winning the war. 
Government and higher officials lived luxuriously and made 
fools of those who honestly anil conscientiously tried to 
observe all the rules and regulations demanded bv the 
former. This was another factor that caused the Japanese 
people to lose confidence in their leadership. 

A Tokyo official remarked: 

The government and the Army said thai there would be 
no bombing, but the planes came over anyway, so the peo- 
ple's faith ia both of these dropped a great deal. People 
asked:    "Why can't the Army do more for us:" 

A nurse in Yokohama said: 

They ju-a talked about the winning of the war and never 
did anything ahmt the welfare of the people.    Lven when 
tilt;  people  -iijiTi-".- i,   tle-y  always asked  for  rnor::  sacrifice. 
We were pre.--' | .|;;.\ri so mii'li that we were even afraid !o 

. form, an opini >!i  by ourselves. 

The widespread tendency to blame their leaders 
for their plight is clearly shown by the fact that, 

people who had personally experienced bombing 

and those who had not were alike in that, ncarlv 
half  of   them.   I">   percent   and   I'.l  percent   rc-pee- 
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tl\el\,    il'vC'i     llio    I 1'   | i( ill -II nil! V    mi     III! Il'.hlll"-.    "I 

• fapati mi ;heir ':.'>\ ciniiirlil :iml military leaders, 

Mini ciiilv ii small |irn|hii (inn, ,S percent .'111(1 10 per- 

cent respectively, Illumed (lie I'uiled Slates.^ In- 

terviews with informed government ollioials re- 
iterated this point: 

Tin' people IH'KHM In lut((> the iiiililnrwts more ti.iiil more 
as u result of the. bombing. 'I'liey <Ji. 1 n.it hale tin» I'nited 
States lint rather the military. Despite? the military proga- 
gandn, people did not hate- the United States nor hlaine them 
for the bombing. 

They l.lamed the Army. The people blamed the military 
separately from (he government. They hlatned them for 
let tin« planes come in. The. government also blamihl the 
Army for not, telling them that the raids would be grout. 

Further evidence of the dissatisfaction of the 
Japanese! people is the fact that 74 percent of those 
who had not been bombed and SI percent of those 
who were bombed were dissatisfied with the air-, 
mic. protection system and protested against their 
civilian leaders' lack of foresight in not setting up 
an effective system of shelters, fire-fighting equip- 
ment, and post-raid welfare services. They were 
equally critical of their military leaders, who had 
failed to provide adequate fighter planes and anti- 
aircraft installations to prevent the raids. 
Summary: The Influence of Bombing Experience on 
Social Solidarity. From the evidence presented in 
this section, and elsewhere, it is clear.that many 
people felt social solidarity had declined during the 
war. People who themselves experienced bombing, 
and the residents of the more heavily bombed cities 
were somewhat more likely to notice the decline in 
social solidarity and to be more critical of other ele- 
ments in the local community and nation. Bomb- 
ing experience thus seems to have been an influen- 
tial factor in disorganizing social relations. 

The more emphatic conclusion of this report, how- 
ever, is that many forces operated ■simultaneously 
to split the nation. Bombing, with its influence on 
living conditions and the popular picture of the 
state of the war, was but one. These many forces 
acted in a pervasive manner. Thus bombing ex- 
perience alone is not sufficient to differentiate" dour- 
ly between those; who felt that social solidarity had 
declined and those who did not. 

Decreased Confidence in Victory 

In a nation at war, doubts of final victory are a 
positive indication of loss of morale. Tin* is espe- 

cially true in a totalitarian state where domestic 

" Tin' .|iii".ii.,ii :I.|:I.,| H:M:    "tt 1,,'ti tin- Alm-rii-aa plain-. I.OIMI.M.I ,la|..ui 
mi ul.ii-li -i,|.- ,|l,| \..ii fi...| ||M. iv.|,ini.il.ilily by'."' 

■ • i ■ • {i i ■ -. - < 11 < I' i    I-   aril   i Mill I ■nllcd,   ;i .   il    \\;|s   in - ,l.'l pall , 

."did wiiere niii-l enemy propaganda is effect iveiv 

kept -from .the people. When these dnuhls ripen 

into certainty that the war cannot ho won and 
finally culminate in personal unwillingness to carrv 
on the war. morale has reached a point which is 
(langetous to the elfeclivo ability of a nation to 
resist its enemies. 

Most people iii Japan came to doubt the chances 
of victory before the final surrender. What part 
did bombing experience play in these doubts? Two 
sources of information bearing on this question are 
available: (1) the distribution of doubters and the 
reasons for their doubts according to bombing ex- 
perience; (2) the time at which these doubts first 
occurred, i. e., before or after bombing experience. 

Relatively few Japanese civilians were free from 
doubts about Japan's ultimate victory; only 8 per- 
cent of those bombed more than once and 12 per- 
cent of those never bombed asserted that they never 
doubted. Both bombed and unbombed civilians 
were more prone to attribute their doubts to air 
raids than to any other factor, but a slightly greater 
proportion of those with bombing experience claimed 
that bombing was the important factor. The fol- 
lowing statement from an interview with a muni- 
tions maker in Osaka illustrates the point: 

I first had doubts at the time of the battle of Okinawa. 
My doubts increased when Japan's industrial zones were 
rapidly being destroyed by bombing—particularly when we 
saw no fighter planes going up to intercept the B-29s. 

The factual evidence follows. It consists of an- 
swers to the interview question, "As the war wore 
on, did you ever begin to have doubts that Japan 
would win?" 

TABLE 34.—liamhing experience related to doubt* of 
victory, and reasons for doubts l 

Hail other 
N'evcr Hail air Had reasons for 

Of those who had — floiinti'd reasons for military lllllllltS 
ilouht* reasons for or did not 

il,,i|l,U answer 

I'rmtit l'i rcrnt I'rrernt I'tra-nt 

N'o  bombing  experi- 12 32 27 32 
ence. 

I'niiibiiig experience   . 11 as- 31 27 
Once  i:j us 2S 27 
More than one«. X 3X :sr> 2(1 
  

' sinee -onii' ri"i|"'ii<lt'iit4 k'avi! iiiorf than HUM reason for llinr ihmlii.i 
tin-   |il-.-i'i-tit:i._'.•■,   total   lllon;   tii'ili   1(1(1. 

The proportions who doubted the'possibility of 

victory, and the reasons given for these doubts an; 
grouped below according to bombing strata. 
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TAIII I! .'la '      //iiy/Viil"/ i ; ji, i ;, .,, ,   ninlfl In ,i,u,hl< 

l n l,i, i/,  ,r ■! fi   ■«■ ■  f'.o   ./. • •//«/ :  ' 

Homl-inn slnitü 

Large cities, heavily 
bombed; high lie- 
st met ion. 

Tokyo 
Smaller cities, heavily 

bombed, high de- 
struction. 

Smaller cities, heavily 
bombed; light de- 
structiou. 

Lightly bombed and 
unbombed cities, 

Rural communities.. 
Urban evacuees  

. Sever 
||.M||.1.'.| 1 Of 

;••.,,.,( /'., / 
i 

/'■.vi.i! 

11 12 ;fj 

II 
12 

1(1 
34 

2.x 
27 

15 :si 33 

15 30 27 

11 
7 

32 
43 

27 
33 

nil,,., 

..r.loiil.is 

an-, wer 

21 

31 

31 

34 
24 

1 Since sonic rt'xpmiilviit* nave more (|i:in one reason for their «loulils, 
the pcrccntaKea total more tliaii 100. 

There were few in any city who said that they did 
not doubt victory until the very day of the surren- 
der. Those who lived in lightly bombed and un- 
bombed cities were only very slightly less likely to 
be doubters than those in the heavily bombed and 
heavily damaged places, although a significantly 
higher proportion of people in the heavily bombed 
cities attributed their doubts to the air attack than 
people in the less bombed and damaged places. It 
appears that the overlapping effects of several fac- 
tors, which operated on morale concurrently, caused 
a general decline in belief in victory. The particu- 
lar effects of bombing were not only obscured by 
competing influences, but also by the fact that the 
disruption caused by the raids was not confined to 
the target areas. Although the bombs fell on se- 
lected targets, they helped raise doubts throughout 
the nation. 

However, the analysis of timing of doubts does 
indicate that the residents of the more heavily 
bombed cities, especially the large cities bombed 
early in the air attack, tended to doubt victory 
much earlier than people in other places. Natur- 
ally enough, the same holds true for the people who 
experienced bombing several times. 

As doubts of victory developed into certainty 
that Japan could not win, the same general tendency 
for the residents of the more heavily bombed cities 
to be most certain, and for reasons deriving from air 
raids to weigh most heavily in this attitude, is ap- 
parent. However, there is one notable exception 
Tokyo -which had the highest proportion of those 
who said that until the surrender they were never 
certain.'-*    This is shown in responses made to the 

'Tin- ".livi.int" licliuvior of tin; r»--i<i«-ttti of To.ko on tl,U ;,n,| other 
■ pirMioin i- «•\:tiiiini-d in M.tnr *',etail in :, Inter .-.retina of llii-, chapter. 

Hiiriviru  iini'-iiiiii.    •When (iiii V<MI 'ill  ,ivi rrriam 
1J»: 11  Japan coiiid urn  attain Mire vuMerv .'" 

rw.t.r. llti.     li»inUin,i .-.ti.iin mi:! i'i lininl!/ that .f\i/vin 
rti'ihl iinl tritt ' 

t Yrminly (Yrtainty ( Yitiiinlyi        \o 
■    Never    i  In i'iiUM' !  In'cau.e j  l,ocaiiM> I   answer 

llotnlnn:: >li.,l:i      '   certain "( .      !        of        I        of        Vcttaillty 

I 
air mill   j military ,   atomic   j (or other 
factor»   I   factor«        hoinli    |   r"u«niia 

li it r K p    cities, 
It   P  II   V   i   I   V 
bombed;  high 
tlest ruction. 

Tokyo  34 
Smaller e i t ies, 

li e a v i 1 v 
bombed;  high 
destruction. 

Smaller cities,      2S 
heavily 
bombed;  light 
destruction. 

Lightly  bombed       31 
and unbombed 
cities. 

Rural    com- j    Jo 
muni ties. ( 

Urban evacuees..!   25 

/'.-ivi-iil       I'mviil 
23      I    3'.» 

2!) 
33      i    20 

17 

IS 

/Vreotf    j    /Vnvii« 
it 15 

10 

32 

35 

20 

25 

10 

8 

12 

12 
10 

10 

14 

IS 

10 

1 Since some people gave more than one cause of their ccrtaintv the 
percentages total more than 1U0. 

Some of the reasons given by Japanese civilians 
for their feelings of certainty that victory could not 
be achieved illustrate the influence of the air attack. 

Every city was bombed, factories were destroyed, and we 
were told we must prepare to attack the enemy when he 
landed on our homeland. Viewing this situation, I knew 
there was no hope for victory. 
***** 

The residents of the heavily bombed cities and 
the evacuees tended to reach the point of certainty 
earlier than did the residents of the less heavily 
bombed communities. This is doubtless because 
of the fact that they experienced not only more 
bombing but experienced bombing earlier than did 
the residents of the other communities. 

When bombed and unbombed people are com- 
pared, there is no great difference in the proportion 
who were certain that Japan could not win. How- 
ever, the differences that do exist show that only 
slightly more of those with bombing experience were 
certain and were prone to give? air-raid reasons for 
their certainty. Also those who were bombed 
reached the point of certainty somewhat earli r. 
I'crso/ta! l.'nwilli/ttjnesH to Conlimtr with the War. 
Hefore the surrender cajnc, most of the Japanese 
people, regardless of their bombing experience, al- 
ready had reached the point where they were per- 
sonally unwilling to have the war continue. This 
is shown by the answers to the question, "Did you 

IS 



:il iiny (linedmiii!;' (he w.-tr come l<i ;i point where 
you I'd I you could not go on with the war'.'" The 
principal ICMSOIIS given arc listed in Table i57. 

I Aiii.B 37,    Komhinij cr/wnV/ict! and iiiinn'/uil 
mtxmix for /ii-r.<tmirrl iinicillin<ni<><x I» fimliiuir 

Ihr. irar > 

I'uil.l. .i.'v      IIIIIII'IIU'J -- / / ■ r / r # ,in i (in:ii-//i.i/ riii.-int 
fur /ii r.Miiin/ Hiarilliii'iiii *x In t.mtiiiiH  Ihr mir ' 

Of the»« win. had — 

No bombing ex- 
perience. 

Bombing experi- 
ence. 

Omre  
More than 

once. 

Were. 
WVro unuillin» 
m»vt»r liecau*o 

unwilliim of «ir 
factor» 

l*rvcrut I'rrrrtit 
27 23 

31 2S 

32 28 
28 2!) 

Were 
umvillinu 
heenii1««' 

o( 
eonstlllHT 

depri- 
vation 

I'rrti.l 
18 

13 

13 
13 

Were 
im« illinu 
l>eCUU.«e 

"' . atomic. 
hoiuh 

S 

11 

11 
12 

Were 
unwillinu 

of 
military 

love« 

r» 

' l erctmtaires do not total to 100 or more because, only the reason.- Riven 
by »ny appreciable proportion of respondents are presented in this table 
alon« with the percent»«» of respondents who »aid Ihey »ere never un- 
willing to so on. 

Both the bombed and unbombed were almost 
alike in their unwillingness to go on with the war. 
The reasons for this unwillingness were quite varied 
but air factors were the most important considera- 
tions for both groups. Consumer deprivations were 
commonly given by both groups, but especially by 
those who had no personal bombing experience. 
Doubtless some of these deprivations were either 
produced by the air raids or greatly increased by 
them. 

The major reasons for personal unwillingness are 
well illustrated by the statement of a machinist in 
Funabashi: 

Yes, I reached the point when I was unwilling to go on 
with the war. It was when the air raids became severe and 
our homes and factories were destroyed but there was no 
opposition from our planes. I felt as if we were fighting 
machinery with bamboo. Also, my food ration was not 
enough to keep mc working. I could hardly stand it. The 
government told us we would defeat the U. S. forces when 
they landed in the homeland, but since my house was burned, 
my clothing gone, and I had no food, I knew I could not go 
on. 

Personal unwillingness to go on with the war was 
widespread among the people in all bombing strata 
but was most marked among the people in the 
heavily bombed cities, with tlir"Scception of Tokyo. 
There, the highest proportion CW percent) said that 
at no time during the war did they reach the point 
where they felt that they personally could not con- 
tinue. While the reasons given for this unwilling- 
ness were many and quite varied, those relating to 
air factors were most common in all cities and wen- 
most important among residents of those cities ex- 
periencing the heaviest bombing,    Military  los-ies 

W.-if 
Were ni\\\ illiiiii Were WViv 

Were um* illiiii: i.vui,, nnu illm\! uuuilUmt* 
lliuiili.tiM »hula never I'lTnu^e t.f t>ee;tie*e t»lV!HIM« 

umvilüuK of :lir ri-n-inuirr of nf 
f;icliirs depri- utomie tnilit-iry 

V.iti.e.i homli IditrH 

I'arn.l /Vie. Ml r..,w I'ti •nil /'.T.V..1 
L'trge   cities, >>•> 3ft 11 10 u 

h e a v i 1 v 
bombed;  Itigli 
dost met ion. 

Tokyo  ■to 30 s 10 5 
Smaller e i t i e s, 25) 27 11 s «i 

h e ii v i 1 v 
bombed;  liigli 
destruction. 

Smaller cities, 37 21 !> 15 0 
heavily 
bombed; light 

■tlest met ion. 
Lightly  bombed 34 23 13 10 5 

anil unbombed 
cities. 

Rural communi- 25 24 19 s 5 
ties. 

Urban evacuees._ 2S 27 14 11 8 

**■ Percent« ires do not total to 1( lO or more bwfuisn n n\v tin» ri»rt «fittm trivnti 
by any appreciable proportion of respondents are presented in this table 
along with the percentage of respondents who said they were never un- 
willing to go on. 

^nd consumer deprivations, commonly given as 
reasons for feeling personally unable to continue, 
showed little or no relation to bombing strata. . 

The cumulative effect of doubts of Japanese vic- 
tory, certainty that Japan could not win, and per- 
sonal unwillingness to continue with the war have 
been summarized in a single measure called the 
Confidence in Victory Index.10 While there are no 
significant differences between the bombed and the 
unbombed in the proportion with high confidence in 
victory, a greater proportion of those with more 
than one bombing experience were in the lowest 
confidence group: 54 percent as against 48 percent 
of the unbombed. In the analysis by bombing 
strata, only IG percent of the residents in the most 
heavily bombed cities exhibited high confidence in 
victory and 51 percent were in the lowest group, 
while in the less heavily bombed cities 25 percent 
were in the high category und 45 percent in the low- 
est category. Again Tokyo stands out. While it 
is not significantly less represented in the lowest 
group, it had the highest proportion with high con- 
fidence in victory, 27 percent. 

Bombing Expcrimer and Morale. Index Scores. A 
more general .summary of the influence of bombing 
on morale can be guindd by comparing the scores of 
the bombing experience groups in the Mmale Index, 

'" (Appendix l.i.   Tlir.-e '•tiN'Korin "• 
medium, arid I.AV eonlidcrire in \irp-ry. 

•re c,t:,t,li,h.:d l.y the  Ilel.-X.  |,i«li, 
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" I Hi'! I \\, i.- i wii.-i i ui'i i 11 i i\ i i HI ii mini", i" i'i :i i i ii i i n- 

more critical   indicators II|   ,I:I|I;IIICM' civilian   ll'iir;i|( . 

I hcse include; doubts of victory, ccrtai.nl v that 
Japan would or would mil win I he war, personal 
willingness to continue the war, attitude toward 
home front and military leaders, belief thai equality 
ol' suffering existed, and react inns to the surrender. 
This index is ji summary measure which indicates 
the relative morale of respondents." 

The results of the application of the Morale Index 
to (lie various bombing experience groups reveals 
(hut persons with no bombing experience tend to be 
equally divided between the higher and lower morale 
categories, while those with bombing experience 
tend to be more often in the relatively lower morale 
category. This is most marked in the case of those 
who have been bombed more than once, as the table 
below indicates. 

TABLE 39.—Homhinn cr/icri/nrc ami morale ' 

Of those wlio hnd- 

No   bombing   experi- 
ence. 

Bombing experience... 
Once  
More than once_-_ 

Hail relatively 
hicli muraie 

> Measure used is the Morale Index. Kadi of the two morale croup? 
used represents approximately half of the sample, divided on the basis o 
•Morale Index seores. 

The results by bombing strata are shown in the 
following table: 

TABLE 40.—liomhing strata ami morale 

Homhinu strata Had relatively Had relatively 
low morale hiuh morale 

Ptrrettt 
Large   cities,   heavilv 50 44 

bombed;     li i g h     de- 
struction. 

Tokyo  50 50 
Smaller  cities,   heavilv 51 40 

bombed;     h i g h     de- 
struction. 

Smaller  cities,   heavily •10 54 
bombed;    light    de- 
struction. ' 

Lightly   bombed  and   un- 17 5,'J 
bombed cities. 

Rural communities.  .51 (!) 
Urban evacuees  til •Mi 

The residents of the large, heavily bombed cities 
and the evacuees from urban areas still living in the 
country tended to be in the lower morale group fo 

11 lor full dUeti^ioti ,,( ||„. Morale 1,1,1..». »,.,. .\|.|„.t„(ix K. 

 <    -iii!   ii.ii   v, i , r i',,   .,   ,1 ii Mi    i'!  ihr ;i 

! " 'I it I ied  nl 11'.-..    i', k \ 11 11   -ii In 11 -. -im!  i c .iilenl ■, ill' I he 

i Ul'al  I'uliiiiiiiiiil if.-.. 

I In "Ihijanl" h'lsjinnsin a( 7, >/,//(> li'< sitli ills The 

e\planation of the relatively greater ennlideiiee in 
vicitiry and personal \\ illingness to continue the war 
shown by Tokyo residents, despite the fact that on 

■all other measures of morale they tend to agree with 
other heavily bombed cities, is by no means com- 

pletely apparent. However, several factors which 
have bearing on these results may be'offered in 
partial explanation. 

birst, since Tokyo was a primary target and was 
subjected to heavy bombing over a longer period 
than any other Japanese city, it probably experi- 
enced a greater degree of selective evacuation than 
other cities. It is quite probable that factors were 
in operation which tended to take out of the city a 
high proportion of people with low morale and to 
leave behind those who were more hopeful and will- 
ing to go on. Certainly it must have taken more 
determination to remain behind in Tokyo and face 
continued raids than it did in other cities where the 
raids were fewer and less continuous.'- 

Second, the Tokyo sample contains a relatively 
high proportion of government employees, 20 per- 
cent, whose identification with the war elfort was 
probably much closer than that of persons in other 
occupations and even than government workers in 
local and prefcctural governmental units elsewhere." 

Third, the higher proportion of highly educated 
people found in the nation's capital would tend to 
increase the percentage of those never unwilling to 
continue the war. There is evidence that with 
respect, to willingness to go on, the more educated 
stand high (Appendix R). 

Fourth, the people of the capital city may well 
have been more closely identified with the inter- 
national war aims of Japan than were the provin- 
cial residents, whose interests were mure closely 
tied to local problems. The fact that Tokyo resi- 
dents showed greater feelings of hostility in com- 
parison with II percent of the residents of the other 
heavily bombed huge cities; also, I | percent placed 
the responsibility for the bombing of Japan on the 

'-The ehai.ee. are il,:1, j, u„,k a really die-hard di-|...-i,i„„ ,„ .,,,, ,„ 
the heavily l,.,l„l,„| :,,„| ,„i„...| ,„;,.. •,,,;, ,„:|y ,„. ._ ^ |>(i ,,„.,.,.,.„,_. 
lively -mall dilffrei.ee. Let „ ,.,.„ | ,|,j„,. .,,.,,.,. 

'■' A-tal.ulati.,11 of  i|   „|,„  „ere  never personally  uuuillin-   |., 

mine  the  nar  -hon-  ihai   eo, erniN.-jll   „,.r!,er.  rani;   luu.-h  hi"l„',   ,„   .,„. 
eh:irai-tei;,iie than any older ee,,n,,r|,ie aetivitv  :-ii.iip. 
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I   nilril-.-M.'ilr--   while duly   /'   pelceli.l   <p|   Ihr   ici.lrlil ." 

dl nl licr IK,i\ ilv IK iiiil HI I cities 11 11 MI. " 

Kil'tll. il is possible Hi,if (lie |H'ii|ilc of Tokyo were 

more completely indoctrinated toward 'llic'hclicf in 

ultimate victory than were the residents of other 

communities because they were in close contact 

with  the sources of government  propaganda. 

Sixth, it is possible that the fact that. Tokyo resi- 
dents were not interviewed until relatively late in 
the survey lias some bearing on their responses in 
that, they had enjoyed a longer period of recovery 
from the effects of bombing (oxpccially since their 
bombing experience also came earlier than in other 
cities) and consequently tended to forget or mini- 
mize their actual wartime reactions. 
Summitry: The Effect of liombiny Experience on Con- 
fidence in Victory. A previous chapter showed that 
the confidence of the Japanese that, they would 
emerge victorious declined seriously as the war 
progressed, and that the decline accelerated during 
the period of the air attacks, in the final phases of 
the war. However, the air attacks hammered mo- 
rale at a time when it was receiving blows from a 
number of other directions. Furthermore, the air 
attacks themselves tended to blanket the country 
with fear and forebodings; their effects by no means 
stopped at the city limits of the targets. 

For these reasons, the general picture is more of 
uniformity than of difference. The differences be- 
tween bombed and unbombed people, and between 
various cities, are less striking than the homoge- 
neity of the nation in its reactions. The small and 
generally consistent differences which exist among 
these groups of people and cities, however, suggest 
that bombing experience had some part in causing 
decline of confidence in victory, and the general de- 
cline of morale. Of special interest is the finding 
that a higher proportion of people who were bombed 
or who lived in more heavily bombed and destroyed 
places say they felt unwilling to go on with the war, 
at some time before the surrender. Tokyo, of 
course, was the exception. 

" A his-hly-plac-,! eahinet ollieial sai.i: "I am nut ,|eli:iitely -urc. hut I 
think the morale of Tokyo was not hail at all. Many wen- homhc.l out. 
Imt they were overhear..! sayini; lhat 'Now we're homhe.l out ami we feel 
as if there is nolhin« lo worry us' This allitu<le routes from their former 
earthquake   esperienee,   ...   it   wasn't   siirpri-ine,.     Only   when   they   were 
rational iliil I hey Lenin to munler what tin- war was all ahn'il.   Tl plinary 
ma. ses of Tokyo wen- not |,e.s,imis.tie. on the whole, hut Osaka ami towns 
in the wist were pessimist ie.   Pessimism was al-o founil ia the small towns — 
where   people'-   "nits'! re   not   |ire|.are.|.   l'ie.-.au-e  it   was   thought   ..mall 
towns   uoiilil   not   l.e  lioml.nl  ,  .  .   Ki.-ry   pla.-e   has   its  own   parlieular 
morale temleliey, a.-  ill l"liii-M!.ii,  l'hilai|el|.hia.  the  llast,  the Mi,Mil- West, 
ami so on.   liven Japan has its own loe.il o|.im.in  ,  ...  Tokyo on the whole 
»as  optimisti,-;   ||„.    K.l.lol.o   .ol,|   Tokyoitesl   an.I   tile  iil.l-timi-  spirit,   hut 
morale ililfer- in . .iriou. loealities, ami .vim ..hoiiU investigate all over the 
eountry." 

;'•"'ill'IM:'.  I  \ | >i i tru. v .11 ill   \\ HI k   Hi I i.i \ mi 

\lis-< titti ism. the exieul cl al e-eiil eei-m III :i u.i- 
lioii, community, or plant is usually considered as :\ 
reasonably sensitive indicator of the level ,,f work- 
ers" morale. The reason for this is that the usual 
personal factors which enter into a worker's deci- 
sion u> remain away from his work such as fatiime, 
desire for recreation, satisfaction with his income, 
and even family responsibilities of a serious nature 

are, in the case of the worker whose morale is 
high, overcome by his personal identification with 
the war effort and the resulting convict on that his 
contribution is so essential that personal considera- 
tions are minor in comparison. Thus, a high rate 
of absenteeism in a country at war is usually con- 
sidered to be indicative of a low incidence of identi- 
fication with the national war effort as well as a 
serious menace to production.15 In the next chap- 
ter, the morale of the labor force will be analyzed in 
detail. Here, the study of the effects of bombing 
experiences will be specifically treated. 

In interviews with home front leaders and plant 
managers, one of the most common complaints was 
that absenteeism, which had been effectively held 
down during the early years of the war. had in- 
creased greatly during the bombing period. As one 
observer put it: 

Owing to the rising fear of air attacks, workers in general 
were reluctant to work in the factories, anil attendance 
fluctuated as much as 50 percent. The worst morale was 
among the munitions workers. Absenteeism was rampant. 
Plant owners and the authorities were helpless in enforcing 
attendance at factories. 

In interviews with the Japanese people the ques- 
tion was asked of the gainfully employed. "How- 
many working days were you absent from your 
work during this period (January 1945 to the end 

of the war)?'' Those who had personally experi- 
enced bombing were not only considerably more 
likely to have been absentees but also were more 
likely to have been the more serious absentees. 
These were in the group who had absented them- 
selves for a total of more than 1T> days during the 
period. 

11 Mueh ahs-nteei.sin in Japan /e,ulte,| not only from |..yel,oloi'ie:,| 
inllueuee, hut also from ohj.eiive i-ll.-c-t, of homl.im, ami eeotiomi,- uaHi- 
eulties siteli as .laluauo to fa« lory or pl.iee of work, shor:-,-- of r.nv ,„,,. 
terials. ateI .lisruption in tran-portatiom    Si,,,... |(,,. uv„ p,, ,,,r. .lrl.   |,i:,||y 

interrelate.), it is ilillieult to ...'(.arate ami evaluate (h.-ir elTeeti. \\\, 
alt-mpt was ma.le to .lo ,o in thi.. survey. Tl, refore il.-.-nteei,,,, j, ,.„„. 
-i,|ei.-.| not only as a mora! ■ iielleator lull also .,- an elf, etiv,. -on-e.|.|-n,.,. 
of homhititf. Its value a, a elue to moral- is ii,.|i,ate.l l,y ,|„. f.„.t ,|,.lT 

there i- a I. I..lion.-.ip Let-...-.!■ moral- a. me,.„r,..f l.y n,,. „„„.,1,. ;„,(,.,_ 
U-ei|   in   !i,i,   sl.,.|y,  an,|   al.-ui-ei-m.     'Tal.le  Olli. 
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--•xuactfrfcM**«. latSMtta 

I'MU.I;   II.      iitihil.ni,) i .1 fit i it /<« i   <./,7 <;.*>.•• .,/t < j.w,,- 

<>( ""-' «h» had tt.re f.,( 
al-.llt 

■A,,,- 

1    ll.l.il- 

U.i,' 
.il-..-ii( i:. 

< i nt..i1> 
.la>» 

r..«.d 

No   liombing  experi- 
ence. 

ta •JO 
/w.,, r. -,•<■..( 

Hit) 

Ilnnibing experience 
< >»ec  
More than «lire 

36 
32 

Jl 
23 
•J.I 

fj 
II 
43 

100 
too 
100 

The results by bombing strata arc shown below 

TAHI.K 42. - llomht'iHj strain awl absenteeism 

Itutnliing strata 

Largo cities, heavily 
bombed; high de- 
structiun. 

Tokyo  
Smaller cities, heavily 

bombed; high de- 
struction. 

Smaller cities, heavily 
bombed; light de- 
struction. 

Lightly bombed  
Rural communities... 
Urban evacuees  

Not 
absent 

Percent 
215 

34 
36 

43 

42 
44 
'40 

Absent 
1   ll.hi.vs 

U'sellt   l.l 
or more 

«lays 
Total 

Percent 
48 
c . 

I'irrritl 
100 

45 
40 

too 
100 

32 100 

36 
35 
33 

100 
100 
100 

1 Lvacuees were probably likely to <piit their jobs before leaving cities- 
or to have considered that they had effeetive:v quit. Tims, time taken 
for evacuation might not be"deemed absenteeism by gainfully employed 
evacuees. 

The most heavily bombed cities had the lowest 
proportion of gainfully employed persons reporting 
no absences from work while the relatively lightly 
damaged cities and the residents of rural communi- 
ties had the highest proportion. Also, when serious 
absenteeism is considered—instances in .which ab- 
sences are over 15 days—the more heavily bombed 
cities clearly suffered the most absenteeism. 

The influence of bombing on absenteeism is 
brought into focus by answers to the question asked 
of absentees, "What prevented you from going to 
work on those days (on which you were absent)?" 

Persons who had suffered direct bombing experi- 
ence were of course much more likely than those 
who were unbombcd to give reasons deriving from 
air raids for their absence.1'1 Those who had ex- 
perienced more than one bombing were especially 
prone to blame air factors for their absence, as the 
following table indicates: 

There is a clear-cut relation between the extent 
of bombing and bombing destruction and the pro- 

" Further, those who »ere serious UIIM-IIII-C« fab-cnt ovr l.'i days) 
wire elrarly more likely to itivt- air re» .mi* f..r tin ir ah-cnce* than «ere 
le-* serious absentee» (absent le-s than I.", .lay.i: the proportion-, beinx 
HO percent and 1(1 percent r.-| lively. 

' Mil 1     1.1.        /.' 

<1   Iho-e wlin iia.l 

"tin in/ i i/ii i II Hi r iiif./ i..i bills' /'iir 
.i/,v,,„r 

Mi Uli..it.',I as the tails.» of absence    • 

I'olal Ait 
reasons* 

No bombing experience 
llotuhing experience 

Once  
More than once.. 

rVcvnf 
IS 
10 
;ti 
46 

V on-air 
ri'iis MIS only 

/ cnvut 
S2 
60 
66 
54 

Percent 
100 
100 
too 
too 

llicso hgtircs iuelude all absentees who mentioned reason« for ab- 
sence, related to tho air attack, whether or not they also nave additional 
reasons not related to it.   The same holds true for Table 14. 

portion of the population giving air reasons for their 
absence, as the table below shows: 

TAHI.K 44.—liomhimj strata ami reasons for absence. 

lloinhinit strata Air N'on-air Total 
reasons reasons only 

Percent Percent 
Large    cities,    heavilv 53 47 100 

bombed;   high   de- 
struction. 

Tokyo     Ä48 
*34 

5» 100 
100 Smaller cities,  heavilv 66 

bombed;   high   de- 
st ruction. 

Smaller cities,  heavilv 30 70 100 
bombed;    light    de- 

€ struction. 
Lightly bombed and un- 

bombed cities. 
19 81 100 

Rural communities  21 79 100 
Urban evacuees  37 63 100 

The most common reasons given by those who 
claimed that air-raid factors were responsible for 
their absence from work include: anxiety about 
raids at the factory or at home, worry about the 
safety of their family and property, taking family 
to the country, personal property or home damaged 
by raids, and difficulties in getting to work because 
of air-raid damage to transportation facilities. The 
non-air-raid factors most frequently mentioned 
were: illness, fatigue, lack of materials, time spent 
in obtaining food in the country, and family duties. 
Many of these reasons doubtless were indirectly 
caused by the raids or were rationalizations of fear 
of bombing. 

Working  Capacity.    While  absenteeism   is  looked 
^)pon as perhaps the most serious consequence, of the 
now morale of workers, equally important -although 
less  dramatic  and  less  apparent—is  the  lowered 
working capacity of those who did not necessarily 
absent themselves from wtyrk." 
, The influence of bombing on  working capacity 

was especially noticed  by officials of the heavily 
bombed cities.    The vice mayor of Wakayama said: 

l! For the relation l*-tv.i'C|| work eap.ieily :u,.| morale,   ■.■.' T: I.I.' II.-,. 

->1 



Seme people were -m liii'.lileiied l.y llio liMinliiiMC Hint 

tliey could Hol work lit nil. Ihowvcr, llicc were the ex- 

ceptions. Mosl |icu|ilt' worried about I he safety of their 

children and their families, und although Ihcy continued (<> 

work, could not work efficiently. 

A city ollieial in Sakai observed: 

As raids increased, l,lio lighting spirit decreased because 
pooplo were tired and frightened. Ahn, the desire for peace 
increased and work capacity was lowered. 

Japanese workers were asked, "How was your 
working capacity during this period (January M)l.r> 
to the end of the war) as compared with other 
years?'' A decrease in working capacity was ad- 
mitted by over two-thirds of them. While there 
were no great differences, those who had bombing 
experiences were more likely to admit lower working 
capacity than were those who had not. The loss in 
working capacity, it may be seen, was especially 
more common among those who had been bombed 
more than once. 

TABI-K 15.—liombiny experience, and work enimc.ity 

Of those who had— 
Report their working capacity 

Lowered Unchanged! Increased Total 

No bombing experi- 
ence. 

Bombing experience -. 
Once  
More than once.. 

Percent 
76 

80 
76 
82 

Percent 
18 

14 
17 
12 

Percent 
6 

6 
7 
6 

Percent 
- 100 

100 
100 
100 

The only really striking difference is that between 
workers in the large heavily bombed cities and those 
of all other cities—but especially those in the lightly 
bombed and unbombed cities, as the tabulation 
below shows: 

TAIII.K 16.—liombing strata and /cork capacity 

Bombing strata Lowered Unchanged Increasc-il Total 

Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Large cities, heavily 85 5 10 100 

bombed;   high   de- 
struction. 

Tokvo.  74 
7:5 

■>•> 

17 >,! 
100 

Smaller cities, lieavilv 10!) 
bombed;   high   de- 
struction. 

Smaller cities, hcavilv 75 21 1 100 
bombed;  light  de- 
struction. 

Lightly bombed  und 70 25 0 100 
unbombed cities. 

Rural communities 7'.) 15 6 100 
I 'rbtm evacuees . . 75 17 H 100 

The reasons people mentioned for reduction in 

their work capacity were classified according to 

whether they were of a subjective character, such 

as: worry, anxiety, dissatisfaction, fright, etc., or of 

in (ilijiMM ivr ual lire, -ui'll .1-. Hi:n ie< inalt1 IIHHI, work- 

ing   t ■ < 111 (i i 111 > 11 -.   I l;lll.-|t(U l.'ll lull   dlllicilll ir>,   l.llc   pIlV- 

ical rUrrls ol air raids, etc. These were Imliicr 

classified as lo whether they were directly due to 

air raids or to reasons not immediately ascribable to 

the air attack. 

An illustration of the anxiety caused by the air 

raids, which in turn reduced working capacity, is 

found in the statement of a worker in Chiba pre- 

fecture, who said: 

My working capacity decreased greatly. The frequent 
air raids caused me to live in suspense. [ always was ex- 
pecting them and was always preparing to lice to the shelter, 
with my family. This anxiety made it impossible for me to 
work efficiently. 

The influence of objective factors is revealed- in 
the following quotation from an interview with an 
airplane, factory employee in Sakai: 

I think my working capacity went down about one-half. 
Before the war, I was able to work overtime, but as the war 
went on, T got physically tired, especially from the long 
hours spent in getting to work. I had to leave home, after 
our factory was evacuated because of bombing, at 6:00 a. m. 
By the time I got home, it was 6:00 p. m., and when there 
was an air raid, it would be after 9:00 p. in. Thus, it was 
awfully troublesome to go to work. Once in a while I stayed 
home to get food or work in my garden. All these things 
kept me away from work and gradually I lost interest in 
my job. 

Reasons for lowered work capacity of both a sub- 
jective and objective nature, deriving from the air 
raids, were more commonly given by persons with 
bombing experience than by those who had no per- 
sonal experience with bombing. In the case of ob- 
jective factors, those with more than one bombing 
experience are less likely than those who have ex- 
perienced several raids to have given air reasons 
for their absence; however, this seems to hold less 
for subjective factors. The tabulation is shown 
below: 

TAIII.K 47.—Hombiitf/ experience untl rettsonx for 
lotrerctl trtirl; citpncUt) ' 

Objective Subjective 

Of tho<e who had - 
Air-       ;   Non-air   I       Air-      j   \on-air 

j       only       ] I       only 

Percent    1    /'. 1'irernt Pireent 
No  bombing  experi- JO      \      lit)      \       17      1      5U 

ence. I ' • 
Bombed..  !      li.'l :!7 56      !       II 

Once 
More than once        ,68 

5S I 5H 12 
17 

1 TuWe i* r:i!r;il:iln| only for ihd-c vvlui . ti<i th-ir wnrk <-:i|i.nity \*:n 
Imvrml, Tliui, (In- li-i-*«- t lOJIpi-itrntt n-pri-^-fiN 77 je-nrni • >(< (hi:'tnttit 
iMtnfully cm|»!••>'!"t M'|' < '!I i|.t.-r 11). 

3 'I'lif   |ii,rri'ht;i,i'i'4   refer   i«»  tln»«i'   H )II i  t'n'i*   -'um'   n-'ii'Wi   («<r   liittfml 
wnrk    rtip-H-itv   'linrtly    iv!.ili-.|    I,i   tin*   :iir    :itl:n-k,    vvlii-llu-r    <>t    m.t    tin> 
.iUi>   ni'ttt M.tud   -.KIIII*   ii"ii   nr   i':t-i'[i. 

\\ 
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The »esulls by bombing strata are as follow«: 

TA»IX4H.-—Bombing Mtrata and rta*m$ for hv*ml 
work capacity • 

Objeetire Subjective 

BowWftt t«f»U 
^llr» NornUr 

only 
Air« Non-air 

only 

Large dtiee, heavily 
bombed; high de- 
struction. 

Tokyo  

68 

68 
88 

60 

52 

42 
6S 

34 

32 
42 

40 

48 

58 
45 

Prrrtnt 
00 

54 
40 

56 

60 

45 
03 

Ptrrtnt 
40 

46 
Smaller cities, heavily 

bombed; high da* 
•traction. 

Smalkir cities, heavily 
bombed; light de« 
«tructkm. 

Lightly bombed und 
unbombed eitle«. 

Rural oon-eracueee... 

51 

44 

41 

55 
37 

,   • Table U> <~>!*<ilated only for thote who tald their work carwclty WM 
,owTr*!k T Vs* ,5,,b,,?,J'00 P«»«*M> wniwil» 77 permit of the total Ctiwnttjr m,- '■•iy»d (M* Chapter 8>. 

»Tit pmv-:n>ia*M refer to thaw who nn »MM meat) for lowered 
work etpecity directly related to the air attack, whether or not they abo 
meatiaaed tooM noa-*lr reuo«. 

In both subjective and objective reasons for low- 
ered work capacity, air attack reasons (with or 
without other reasons) are clearly more commonly 
given than just non-air reasons. While there is no 
clear-cut relation between bombing strata and sub- 
jective reasons derived from air raids or the threats 
of air raids, other than between residents of bombed 
cities and the rural communities, there is such a 
relationship for objective air-raid reasons. The 
two most heavily bombed urban strata had the 
highest proportions (00 percent and 08 percent re- 
spectively) who mentioned air-raid reasons for their 
lowered working capacity, while the unbombed 
cities and the residents of rural communities had the 
highest proportions giving non-air reasons, 48 per- 
cent and 88 percent respectively. 

Summary: Bombing Experience and Work Behavior. 
It is clear from the analysis in this section that 
bombing pot only increased absenteeism but also 
Avas a factor in the decline in the working capacity 
of those who had personally experienced bombing. 
Further, the residents of cities which experienced 
the greatest amount of bombing and the greatest 
extent of bombing destruction, regardless of their 
personal bombing experience, were much more likely 
to be absentees and suffered greater reduction in 
their working capacity than did residents of the 
unbombed and lightly bombed rural and urban 
communities. These conclusions are important not 
only as a reflection of low mora'c but also because 
of their direct effect tin essential civilian and war 
production. 
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Summary and Conclusion, of Bombing Experience 
And Moral«. 

From the evidence presented in this chapter, 
bombing experience, as stich, seems to have had a 
small but consistent consequence in lowering mo- 
rale of Japanese civilians. The major conclusion 
of this report, however, is that the effects of the air 
raids were not confined to the specific areas and peo- 
ple subject to attack; furthermore, the effect of the 
air attack must be considered in the context of the 
many depressants of morale, analyzed more ex- 
tensively in Chapter 3. 

In comparing bombed with unbombed people, the 
following differences appeared, although in some 
cases their site was rather small, and at the border- 
line of statistical significance: bombed people were 
more likely than unbombed people to believe thut 
suffering was unequal and that people's attitudes 
and conduct toward each other became v»\ Jm as the 
war continued. They tended to be more exten- 
sively critical of their leaders' conduct of the war 
and home front They also were a bit Ksore 'ikely 
to doubt victory, a bit more certain trfat Japan 
could not win and more likely to be personally un- 
willing to continue the war, than were those who 
were unbombed. Further, these evidences of war- 
weariness were quite closely related to air-raid ex- 
periences, as shown by the reasons they gave for 
theso attitudes and by their timing. Finally, those 
with personal bombing experience were more likely 
to say that they hail absented themselves from their 
work and for longer periods of time, and were some- 
what more likely to say they had suffered loss in 
working capacity than were unbombed people. Air- 
raid factors were more commonly given by bombed 
workers than by unbombed workers as the reason 
for their absenteeism and lowered working capacity, 

The analysis of the relation between bombing 
strata and morale gives essentially the same results, 
in that resilient« of the most heavily bombed cities 
in general show lower moralo than residents of un- 
bombed and lightly bombed communities. The 
residents of he&'^y bombed cities tended more to 
say they believed that suffering was unequal and 
that people's attitudes and conduct toward each 
other becamo worso. They were also more likely 
to be critical of their leaders' conduct of the homo 
front and of the Avar. They were more likely to 
doubt victory and, with Aha exception of Tokyo 
resident*, were more certain that Japan could not 
win and more unwilling personally to continue» the 
war than .were the residents of the loss lM>ml>t>d com- 
munities. Their war-weariness came earlier and 
was diic to air-raid factors to a greater degree titan 

o 
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was true of the resident« of communities less sub- 
jected to bombing. Likewise, the resident« of the 
heavily bombed cities were guilty of greater absen- 
teeism and suffered greater loss in working capacity 
than did residents of unbombed and lightly bombed 
communities. The effect of urban area raids was 
felt by the community as a whole, not its bombed 
citizens alone. 

In sum, the direct and indirect effects of the raids 
on individual, home, community, and work situa- 
tions brought realisation of lowered peraoual and 
national ability to carry on with the war. Never- 
theless, a fair segment of the population was char- 
acterised by relatively high morale (Chapter 3). 
The Radiation of the Effect* of Bombing. Despite 
the fact that differences were found in nearly all 
morale measures between the bombed and the un- 
bombed, and between tho residents of heavily 
bombed and lightly or unbombed communities, 
some readers may reasonably ask, "Why were these 
differences not greater than they were?" In an- 
swering this question, certain facts are pertinent. 

First, it must bo said that bombing was not the 
only factor in depressing the morale of the Japanese 
people. As has been pointed out elsewhere, a long 
period of sacrifice had exercised its influence on tho 
Japanese people even before the air attacks. Mili- 
tary defeats before and during tho bombing were 
likewise depressing morale. While bombing prob 
ably precipitated the downward surge of morale, it 
did not alone cause it. 

Second, and very important, tho influence of 
bombing was by no means confined to actual or po- 
tential target areas, and therefore had a general 
rather than a differential effect on morale. Despite 
the fact that the principal targets were the 00 cities 
subjected to urban area attack«, few Japanese lacked 
contact with the air raids. The nature of the in- 
tensive attack against a nation small in geographic 
area, with American planes criss-crossing the sky as 
they went their unchallenged way to their targets, 
meant that even tho moHt isolated Japanese fre- 
quently saw tho American B-29* in tho sky. This 
alone, especially since there appeared to be no op- 
position, must have hod a great psychological im- 
pact upon an island people who had been told by 
their leaders, and were indeed at one time convinced, 
that their land was Invulnerable to invasion from 
sea or sky. Hero was evidence of tho feared Ameri- 
can material might, against which no "spirit" could 
prevail. • 

Further, 57 |M*rcent of even tho native rural popu- 
lation had experienced air muU ami alerts, and about 

one-sixth said they had acttuaUy been bombed.1* 
Indeed, as other chapters show, rural people ascribed • 
loss of confidence in victory and depressed work 
capacity to the air attack almost as often as did 
urban people. The differences were frequently not 
significant enough to segregate rural people, in the 
tables. 

Those of the more than 8,200,000 people who left 
the heavily bombed cities went to livts with their 
friends and telatives in rural asd other urban areas 
scattered throughout Japan, and told of the terri- 
ble destruction caused by bombing. Often their 
experiences, admittedly bad, were esaiferatcd in 
the telling. All of this led to widespread' rumors 
about bombing, over which little control could be 
exercised by the police and §avernm«it officials. 
These rumors reached the ears of almost everyone 
in Japan.1* *• ' 

Finally, the fact that the American attack seemed 
to be proceeding in a descendlag order from large 
cities to BmsJler cities must have gives reason to 
people in smaller cities, and even villages, to fed 
that their turn would come—a&d soon.*' This feel- 
ing was further exaggerated by the taetle of drop- 
ping leaflets, warning the reskfeats of various com- 
munities that they m'ght be included k the next 
series of attacks. 

While the Japanese government succeeded in 
blacking most of the early propaganda directed at 
tho Japaneso people, they failed to prevent the 

••Tb* airraid waroiaej eyateea «toted «&» ««tin km (prefecture), 
whett nay plaaw MM wiihie UM prefeMura» ■**. Tw» eut of Ive rural 
people Mid that ttw ceawdoa of air raid* a*4 their threat wee a reaeoa 
for (Mr pot-war Mtiefaetioa. 

** Sat Chapter 7. 
* Although avamtan were key people ia epreetUa« run*«** of lha at»Ma 

of bamblaf, of tha failure of active and paarin air-raid defeaew. aad 
euch, tbay were not tha eule rumor milage», OSMal mweta eomplaiaed 
of widespread rumor deeiviag from travcMa bombed a« their tripe, ah- 
eervere who MW wreckage, aad froai voachuioaa draws tram iaterrupled 
eommuairatlone. 

Thee* official MMIIM» at» blame BOVWINMM laJareaetloa policy lor 
tha riat oT rumor* aad rumsratioa. Kor «sample, tha n»m*i survey o| 
10 April IMS »id ia Parti 

"Aa ha» beta previo-uly atated. alnee there baa bee« a failura to mala 
positive statement* of facts coaweraiag air raid damage*, it fa quite natural 
fur the people to fail to get the true facts. They have a» rhoim but U» 
believe rumor*, aad not only that. It aleo »free rise ta the teadeaey ta 
conjecture concerning the damage la eaacawmted iwoportioaa." 

Thg report goce oa to My that unbombed iwral end remote urbaa places, 
bavins least accra* 10 the facts, wara tha lit» of the PMM coloring aad 
»Mgcrratioo. 

finally, the raoe*-or-lesi true tale of the air attacks bad to be pub- 
lished.   AasaetUueufficUi of tlie Cabinet B.^U Intonation .»id: 

"The newspspsra ranted al.irie» aad aewa at the bombiaga, which were 
en- widely eiperleaced aad kaaia that thna waa tta ptm*U4Uiy of the 
government's hMIna the farts."  f 

tl The head «tea «d N'evekubnfuru nisrhi, a Mnall m.xMsia tuna arei- 
dentally bonified aald: 

"Our email Iowa id »lernt 3.0OT pen|>le b f«r»leii ia the miMinteliw; 
lima »e never espceted In \m lu>mt<e<|. \V4trt» w were K-<mia«l, *e ell 
lli'MKliI -if »e »re l*.ml»-.| even In a «mall t»M«M«>n |»l»'«. «lie »«r IHM.I' 

certainly !«• |i»t." 
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Premier Huiuki:  '"However, it i* mort rcjtrftttililo lo ohnerve that frequently, nine© the enemy Ix'jpm liu«e uir raid* not so Ion« 
nip», there have been factories who»* attendance rule ha« dro|>i»ca." 

American propaganda of the deed, B-29s flew tiver 
Japan unmolested, destroy inn military objective's, 
burning out cities, making people homeless, killing 
and injuring thousands, and forcing millions to flee 
cities. This propaganda could not l>o counter- 
manded. It* influence on mondo'was'widespread. 
In a sense, the psychological and wieial effects were 
almost a« if all Japan had l>cen earj>etcd with bombs, 
rather than specific tai(. t areas. 
Dor* liombing Itaixr Morale? Since the Hat tie of 
Britain, one question about the morale effects of 
l>omhing has perennially arisen: "Does bombing 
raise morale?" Sometimes it is phrased: "An» there 
any special conditions under which bombing will 
raise morale?" On the surface of things, since cer- 
tain aspects of morale in Tokyo and the atomic- 
IMIIIIIMHI area* (as we shall sec in Chapter 8) held up 
lietter than in other less drastically IMMIIIMSI regions, 
it miRht ap|M>nr that morale in Tokyo, Hiroshima, 
ar.d Nagasaki wa* bolstered by bombing. 

The conclusion of Morale Division - studies, how- 
ever, is that hu.ohiiiK generally does not rai-e morale 

ju>t the <'<)iitr:iry;'anil if there are «peeiat einuiu- 

stances under which monde may l»e raised by bomb- 
ing, they are very special indeed. 

The Morale Division report on (Jermnny went 
into the available evidence on British morale under 
bombing, and concluded that its alleged rise was 
more propaganda than fact." The (Serman study 
also found that morale seemed to fall less under 
very severe than uiuler more moderate attacks. 
The explanation offered was that apathy and imme- 
diate personal concerns wen» so great in the ex- 
tremely heavily ltomhed cities of Cermany, that 
low morale did mit express itself in over-all national 
and antiwar disaffection. The possibility was also 
raised that it took something of a die-hard attitude 
to remain in the ruins of an almost wiped-out city. 

From tho evidence of this report on Japan, it can- 
not IK» said that ItoinbingJu any instance raised the 
morale of civilians.*1 Tile residents of the most 
heavily   homlicd   large  cities,   furthermore,   were 

«SW I'SSItS, M»r*W- l>i\i.i..ii. Tin« lirtrvt« n( SHaL'Kii' ll"liil>in( „n 

lirritun Morale, 
" Tin" |M»»»IMI» «■»«•r|tli"n t» »tu- l>."lml'< r »•!. Il < .%II.II| irn ril.ii.nr 

• tnn iü>- ;in>l ii'i^m-t »» «it i«"l«ti»l iwtit. ii..i ,'i. i ut ..( i .'i.i liiK'-l nr 
i't i. k; (li.- |> «.it ilit v «•! i> < IIIMIKII • v i-1 ■ 1 A. i i.-ilt. ...in.' It|>«nv.i- 
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The conflict of loynltie* to home nn«l work bench were created by circumutancc* hcyomi the individual worker'* control, and 
they mui*t have been M»IV«I by many in ternw of which ap|tearcd to (Item the greater immediate cri*i«. 

shown to Im consistently lower than any other group 
on practically every indicator of morale employ«!. 
The same is tnie for the residents of heavily homhed 
ami heavily damaged »mailer cities." 

Whilo it in true that thoso who remained to lie 
interviewed in Tokyo were less likely to admit that 
they had reached a point where they felt they could- 

•• Diffffrncra l«t»«m lb» nioraW rltcrU in lit» im»t twavily iMtmlinl 
Qrtmu anil Ja|«n«a« rilira may h»tine (on variety i4 factor» a»»oc4at«<t 
with in« illffrrrnr«« In tlw air attark. r'wr r>am|ih>, tho niaiimuin limn»«« 
i4 hotnlia <lro|>|»«sl tmnOrrman city waa fmtrlii flv» llmra tlw inaaluium 
linH'IMHl i« Tokyo, t|w m<«l hravlly IMUIIIIWI Japan«-*« rily. r'lilln-rmor», 
III« |>rinrl|>al lyi* <4 allark In Ja|Mtn »u 111« nl«ltl urlian arm inrrn<l> 
lary altarli. ronrrntratr<i In relatively («w ralila |>er illy. eom|>are<l «ltd 
tli«.primarily h'.gh «M't"»«v« Herman allark. Tli« »hole »paa of Ih« air 
allark »aa «Imrlrr In Ja|>an llian in Crrniany. Tli« rlum-r« <<t wlwilv« 
evacuation »er* grratrr, lima, in III« fir«vlly-»ll!»rl>«| Crrnuli cili»», ll 
la alxi IH-IUV.M) thai Id« |ts>Kra|>liy »I Japan, an.l lu in«r« limit «--I rv- 
cu|H*rativ« rt-fOMriT», rafüt1*! »i-lvr ri»<ii.'»*i»,'n "f 0"* ^■.»»..iiiic, MHI*I, aii>l 
mor*U rffi^t» ..f !.-"nitit.^.... 

n't Ro on with the war, or were certain (hat Japan 
could not win, Mill, I he groat majority of even thoH« 
"die-hard»" had reached these |M»in1s. On other 
com|M>nents of monde, the«« pcopK|>ohav«Hl in the 
ex|>ecte<l fashion. 1/ 

ThuK, it must IK« concluded 'from the available 
evidence, that Iximhing, as part of an air attack or 
an air war, docs not mis« civilian morale. It may 
have less of a depressant effect in the remains of 
some communities than of others, hut even this can 
largely IM« accounted (for by selective evacuation. 
In Japan, at any rate, neither interviews with a 
civilian cross section, dtieumontnry sources, nor in- 
torronatiuns with informed |>oi'sons, gave evidence 
that homhing rai>itl mocde, in either IIOIMIMMI itr 
Ulilioluht'tl pl:iff>. 
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Chapter 6 

MORALE OP THE LABOR FORCE 

O 

C 

Among the leading original purposes of the bomb- 
ing of Japan were the destruction of its war produc- 
tion process and end-products. Even though later 
target« were considerably broader in scope, they 
still included the will and capacity of the Japanese 
to produce the weapons and food necessary to con- 
tinue the war. Thus» it is important to investigate 
the effect of aerial bombardment on the morale and 
work behavior of the labor force.' 

This chapter consequently will be devoted to 
three topics: 

1. The morale of the labor force, and its relation 
to bombing. 

2. Absenteeism among the labor-force-—uaed as a 
measure of work behavior—and its relations to 
bombing and morale.* 

3. The working capacity of the labor force—used 
as a second measure of work behavior—and its re- 
lations to bombing and morale.* 

In each cane data will be presented for broad oc- 
cupational and industry segment« of the labor force. 
Thus, even when absolute levels of performance and 
prewar or pre-bombing base lines are not available, 
the relative performance of such groups during the 
war can be known.4 

Labor Condition*. The Japanese labor force worked 
under stringent government controls. The general 
mobilization law of 1038 (revised in 1041 and 1045) 
stated in its preamble that: 

National general mobilisation, as mentioned In this law, 
means control and employment of manpower and material 

* The liber fare*" M ueed her« refers to thorn who worked far ■ 1MB«. 
who reeoh-ed eeraioaa m «mploym. profeuioaal few, or proflu M aethr« 
««apioyere. It dorn sot taetude thoee who wer« «seiualvely houarwivae, 
etudeaf. retired, or uaempioyabba. 

* The tens "abeeaterbm" M ueed ia thb report b a/A deflaed atrbtry at 
"wilful ahaeaeo from work wbea than U work to bo done, aad look, »• 
tarbb aad traaeportalioa to th« pteee of work are avalbhb." Rather. 
as uaed here, th« term meaaa almpty "abaMce from work on workiaa 
daya."  ' 

* "Workiai eapaeity" a* ueed bor« I« donaed by wpoaem to the <iuee. 
ttoai "How waa your workia« eapaeity duria« tab period (Jaawury 
AufiMt lt«S) at compared with other yean?" Th« mponae indieaia a 
«as? er«lnaibw of perapaal ability to work. 

* Th« baeb materiel for the aaalyeb baa bee« takaa from th« iatorvbw 
a—were of «he Japaaeae people. The morab of th« bbur fore« til be 
i«dsa4witar«ftTeeieeUUMMarabIad««M4»oaMotlUMn(Ulueatit««M 
prerlouerr «berribod ia the report (Appeadts K>. Aebeateebm aad work 
capacity wü be aaalyaai from the «rumtloa». "How auay workia« daye 
were you afaeeat from your work duria« thb period (Jaauary IMA to the 
«ml of uw war»?" "What prwreatod you from tola« to work oa thorn 
daye?" "How waa your workia« eapaeity duria« thb period a* compered 
with other yean?" aad "How were your workiaa eoaditlooa duria« thb 
period?" Oroupattoa aad eeoaomb activity, rrprewot Iba r<w|>oa<b«ta' 
major «ai|4<ijrme«t durin« the war. Thrae lUta will be •itpiilMnrated ami 
iltualraled by rebvant ilrm« from »IflrUI .lurunwnU. «UlrmmU -if Ira.bH'», 
and plant romr<U. 

T"*-ftt7  -I?   -A 

resources for the highest and most efficient development of 
the total power of the etat« in time of war (Including as 
hereinafter understood, an incident aimUar to war), to the 
end of achievement of defense objectives. 
The law gave the government power to: 

1. Conscript workers provided there was no inter- 
ference with military conscription (Article IV); 

2. Regulate the use, employment, or dismissal of 
workers and their wages and working conditions 
(Article VI); 

3. Prevent or settle labor disputes (Article VII); 
4. Request report« concerning the occupational 

ability and experience of the general population 
(Article XXI); and 

5. Order the compulsory training of technicians 
in factorial, training institutes, or schools (Article 
XXII). 

On 1 July 1038, the government began national- 
ising all local public and private employment offices, 
and guided workers into preferred industries. In 
December 1041, the government was authorised 
(through tho Welfare Ministry) to conscript all male 
registrants, 17 to 40, and unmarried women, 18 to 
25, for work in any factory. 

Beginning in the spring of 1038, student« were 
mobilized on a part-time basis and were allowed to 
work a maximum of 30 school days. In March 
1045, all primary school graduates and high school 
students were conscripted for full-time work. 

Through Article VII of the mobilisation law, tho 
government abolished all independent labor unions. 
In its stead the government encouraged the estab- 
lishment of factory associations under the Industry 
Patriotic Society. In 1041 this society had a mem- 
bership of 5.20 million in 78,140 companies. Dur- 
ing the war practically every worker belonged to 
one kind of govemment-riponsored union or another. 

I'itrly in tho war, when Japanese military forces 
were winning on all battle fronts, there was little 
overt display of dissatisfaction among tho working 
population toward tho government's sweeping mo- 
bilization laws. However, as the war became un- 
favorable for Japan, there developed much inward 
hostility among the workers in general. At a prom- 
inent Japanese tabor leader pointed out: 

The moment a man wofld grumble or obviously slacken, 
th« Kcmpri would take him away and subject him either to 
sever» t|UF*tk>ninR or actual punUtimr-nt on the spot. There 
were mnny Kcm|>ci In the fartori««* dlNgu!«*! as lahurrrs. 
who worknl right with the working mm,   Tin-*« won« really- 
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govemmcnt-nald industrial spies. Naturally, your factory 
worker hated this wry much. Really, the Kemp«! exercised 
* very strong control, and this control was exercised by 
brut* force. Naturally, your working nan was afraid to 
talk about his conditions or hopes. 

Statements by managerial personnel confirm these 
conditions. In an interview, the director of the In- 
dustrial Bank of Japan stated: 

As a rssuH of the oppressive measures taken by the Army 
through the gendarmerie (Kempei), many of the people 
actually considered the Army aa enemy of the people. The 
Army violated individual rights of the people by forcibly 
putting them to work on various labor projects, from chop- 
ping down trees to digging caves. 

(There were no exemptions in the enforced-labor 
policy of the Army. The respondent, who is a di- 
rector of one of Japan's leading hanks, was drafted 
for three days to dig a cave. He received compen- 
sation of 1.00 yen per day.) 

Moreover, despite total mobilization .Of the na- 
tion's labor force, there was much to be desired in 
the way of utilizing the manpower available» in the 
moat efficient way.* Such practices aa labor hoard- 
ing and "pirating" by companies, paying "black- 
market" wages to entice workers, absenteeism a- 
mong workers, and production "blocking" by dis- 
gruntled workers prevailed. Labor management 
disputes were never eliminated. Intraplant con- 
flicts between conscriptees and old workers existed, 
and many war workers resented being forcibly re- 
moved from trade and service occupations or light 
consumer industry jobs. Furthermore, in matt 
instances, wages were inadequate to meet the real 
coat of living in a black market economy. In Janu- 
ary 1945, the cabinet debated "an emergency meas- 
ure to increase production through spiritual power." 
Industrial leaders asked for measures "to boost the 
spirit of those engaged in labor services to defend 
their places to the last under an air raid." It is in 
this setting that we must ask our questions concern- 
ing the role of bombing on the productive capacities 
and performance of the Japanese workers. 

The Morale of the Labor Force 

The morale of the Japanese worker«, i. e., their 
willingness and capacity to produce the goods and 
services necessary to continue war participation, is 
a complex problem. As pointed out in previous 
chapters, it was the subject of attack from many 
sides: from direct bombing, from the submarine and 
air campaigns against the shipping lines to the 

* For mor« detalla with rrfrrre*« lo manpower policy and |*uhlrnu, M 
•IM report "I the Manpower, food, and Civilian Supply Divliion, I'sWIW. 

south, from military reverses, and from the incrt'iis- 
ingly heavy impact of home front problems. 

This section will be concerned first with tho over- 
all effect of these factors on the morale of various 
segments of the labor force, and secondly, with an 
attempt to isolate the effects of bombing.' 
Relative Moral» of Variou» Part» of the Labor Force. 
It would appear that the intelligentsia (profession- 
als, proprietors, managers, and officials) had the 
lowest level of morale, that the manual workers and 
farmers were the middle morale groups, and that the 
white-collar workers (clerical, sales, and service), 
together with the non-workers (housewives, stu- 
dents, retired, unemployed, etc.), had the highest 
relative morale (Table 40). Reasons for this will 
later be adduced, but it is important here to noto 
that it was the supervisory segments of the labor 
force that had the lowest morale. On 10 April 1945, 
a Dornet News Agency summary of national morale 
said: 

There are, of course, eon» provincial people in whom the 
hatred of the enemy is biasing and whose morale is high. 
Moat of such persons are found among the lower dsswe. 
The people of the higher chueetv however, such as the cap- 
italists, regional eUcials, intellectual«, and budnemmen, are 
not stirred nor are they filled with hostility toward the foe. 
Rather they are oppressed by pewimietn. 

TABMC 49.—Morale hg ocrupalUm 

•  *• 

Orrupatioa1 

Intelligentsia... 
Manual worker« 
Farmer«  
White-eoUar.... 
Non-workera.... 

Relatively» Relatively 
higher moral« lower moral« 

rVwwrf fVrf»l 
40 60 
45 55 
4« 54 
5t 40 
53 47 

I "Uto NlawMew" repreaeata Mxfeejfaaak, -ml pMi—liwala. and pro- 
prietora. avautit, and ottkiab. Thy Ittm/intellteeilrl«^ uaedin 
co,K0,PA,.*J

w,,•J
,•'*."ff•J,r•*,{,• • Mf."V«' »i?»**»" iturarata «killed 

«•mtokilkd and uaakiltoaf work«*. "Whlw^oMar" reprmeuta ekrtral. 
ul«vand Mnrte« worker*, "rarmrn" nomMtt farm owoara. tenant«, 

laborer».    'Non-worker«" reprrerat* aouaewl 

- _._ ,  Japan*«« prank«. 
armMiUled m uatkiDM worker*. 
Ml«, and MrviM worker»,   "rare*      ..r  
and farm Ubarvr*.    "Koa-warkera" rrpreaeata 
retired, unemployed, and unemployable*. 

* Meaaur« ueed la th« Morak Indes (Appeadic K). 

•Ivca, etudeat«, 

..  -.--.—. —■— -i-—-.-. -rr --.■■   **•*■ "• !•» **° Monk lade« group« in ta« Uhk nmwii aporoaiautoly ona-half of 
lb» «ample, ranfd M order of Morak lade* teoraa. 

Less variation is found if the interviews are 
grouped according to the economio activities by 
which the respondent« were employed. Those en- 
gaged in war imluxtry, non-war industry, and agri- 
culture had tho lowest morale   Those in the service 

• It ahouid tw wmimuirad. of «our», thai dm Moral« Imk«, which 
proridM mueJi of dm «rldea— for lala aeatlom, la a meaeur« of reUUr« 
morak and probably repraaeal« Uta eltuatloa aa il eiuud toward th« 
and of taa war. tu UM la rmtrieteil to «tea f|ucatioa« a* which ammanU 
of th« kbur fore« had th« loweat or high*«* morak in relation to th« other* 
at that tin», However, «um« InfteMwea «onrvrain« th« kvel of moral« 
and it« raune during th« war ran be mad« on th« hneU of th« "douhu «if 
victory" and "rrrtainly uf drfrat" i|ii<«tiurw; othor euch Intormatiu* U 
»vniUt.lc in tlw »|iiniuaa .it efflri»!., <4 «ihrr trailer», «m| In <l<irtim<>nU. 

o 

o 
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activities appear to have had «tightly higher mom!«», 
and the "no industry" grotip hod the highest rela- 
tive morale.7 

These results for occupations and activities are, 
of course, nut independent of each other. The 
"non-worker" and "no-industry" categories include 
almost the same population, overlapping 09 per- 
cent. "Farmer" and "agriculture" overlap 98 per- 
cent. "War industry" and "non-war industry" arc 
74 percent and 70 percent "manual workers," re- 
spectively, and the "service activities" are 45 per- 
cent "white-collar." 

On the basis of these occupational concentrations 
, and of the knowledge we have of the morale level of 
each occupation group (Table 49), it is not hard to 
see why the above morale levels of activities occur 
as they do. But it is worth noting that the people 
in war industry were not of better morale than ff « 
in other economic activities. 

What factors can be adduced to account for the 
moralo difference among occupations? A factor 
highly correlated with these occupational differences 
Is the age-sex composition of occupation groups. 
Women of all ages havo higher moralo than the men, 
and within each sex the young generally have high- 
er morale than tho old (Appendix R). This is veri- 
fied in various special interview« and reports. The 
head of tho Women's Association in fl!fu city stated, 
in regard to changes in women's moralo during tho 
war: 

There WM no change in their determination to carry on, 
no matter what hardship« they might bear. Even air raid» 
did not Mem to affect their determination to carry through 
to the end. 

With respect to age, for example, the chief of police 
of a small town stated: 

After the starting of air raids, despite the fact that young 
student« were unaccustomed to their work, they defended 
with their very live« their workplace«. Experienced worker«, 
who form the neucleua of production, became absentee« one 
after the other, especially using a« an excuse the disruption 
of traffic facilities by air raids. 

Now, women—particularly young women—make 
up a far larger proportion of tho white-collar occu- 
pational group than of any other occupation group 
(excluding tho non-workers). Tho non-worker 
group has tho next most favorab'o sex-age compo» 

' "War Industry" r*t*MraU war naaufacturias (aimaft, »hi)«, anununl- 
Uo«. tie), "No«.*ar laduaOy" wpwuU moment manufactures (lost« 
Ik«, eaanln«, •«•). eoaatrueUÖa, transportation and eominunkaUon, and 
attain«. "SerWta activity" rvprMMtl« rrtaU mid »hoUaW trad*, sw 
rtanwat ami iwli» «ctlvltk» (nwdlral tcrvWra, %hu* rt-tialrins. •<«.), 
and amiuvmvnta. "A«rirtiltura" alao Inclmlra fumtry ami lUMng. "No 
induitry" rr|>rrwnla liimarxirwa, »tu'lrnU, rrtiml, iinruiiiliiyr.1, »r*l un- 

sitlon for morale, followed by the manual worke 
and the farmers, and finally by the intelligentsia. 

This correlation between the morale and age-sex 
composition of occupational groups leads to tho 
further question of why morale is so highly corre- 
lated with age and sex. Factors of possiblo worth 
here are the long years of working under pressure 
that the males had endured, particularly the males 
over 30; the greater status involvement of males of 
all ages in victory or defeat, and their greater edu- 
cational level; the greater family responsibility and 
worry shouldered by the older people; the greater, 
vigor and more recent school indoctrination of the 
young people; and the traditional training of the 
women in Japanese society. On tho basts of a na- 
tional survey of morale, Dumei stated on 29 April 
1945: 

Among thoae who are toughened through these adversities 
are the few who are primarily strong and thoae young people 
who are both physically and metally St and are* burning 
with the spirit of constructiveneas. 

A prominent Japanese labor leader »aid: 
The government brought in many factory worters from 

the farms and many youngsters from schools and elsewhere, 
who were filled with the "spirit of war." These believed the 
government propaganda line. I believe I can «ay, truth- 
fully that the old laborers, thorn we usually think of as 
members of the laboring class, thought the government 
propaganda was foolish. 

Tho director of an aircraft corporat'on at Kavaasaki 
said: 

The women were better in respect to morals than men 
because more of them were young and were not so bound 
with responsibility toward a home and a family. 

However, the age-sex composition of occupational 
groups is not tho only factor of use in explaining oc- 
cupational morale differences. The intelligentsia 
had access to more knowledge of tho progress of the 
war and of American strength, and this, as will be 
seen later, was a factor in lowering their morale. 
For example, a corporation lawyer stated in an 
interview: 

Feo|Jo who were alle to think fairly clearly did not have 
too much confidence in the leaders. For example, the 
changes of the diet «nd changes in the high command 
(Navy and Army) were such as to make people believe that 
the war was not going as satisfactorily as reported. The 
farmers had no way of getting any idea of what was going 
on, except through the local authorities, and therefore, were 
influenced wholly by the government. They were given a 
very rosy picture, and were satisfied to carry on as before. 
To the average person, however, it was fairly obvious that 
the trouble of «ecurlng rahinct«, rormular change«, high 
rtiiiuuttuil rluitiKc*, all meant thing» were nut going too 
HI II . . . 
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Moral« Shift» and the Contribution of Air Factor», 
The Morale Index, as was stated earlier, provides 
no basis for estimating morale shifts or their causes. 
But "confidence in victory" is an indicator of mo- 
rale, and two questions on confidence were asked 
the Japanese: "As the war wore on, did you ever 
begin to have doubts that Japan would win?" and 
"When did you first feel certain that Japan could 
not attain sure victory?" These may be used to 
infer the'time and the cause of morale shifts in the 
various occupation and industry groups. 

The times when the persona in each occupation 
and industry group first began to doubt a Japanern 
victory were analyied. More than 50 percent of 
each occupation group already doubted victory be- 
tween April and June 1045, but the intelligentsia 
had the largest block of early doubters, and main- 

~ tained the highest proportion of doubters to the 
"-'        end.$ 

In an interview, an executive of a ball-bearing 
factory stated: 

H I have talked to many newspaper report«» and they told 
nw victory waa Impossible. I doubted our victory em 
since the battle of Guadalcanal. I thought the idea that 
we could win the war waa wrong from the beginning. 

The manual workers were the next earliest doubt- 
ers and reached the level of the intelligentsia some- 
time around April 1945. More of the white-collar 
workers doubted than the farmers or non-worker« 
but they never reached the intelligentsia or manual 
workers in extent. Thus the primarily urban oc- 
cupations doubted earlier and reached a greater 
proportion of doubters than the farmers or non- 
workers. 

All activity groups likewise had over 50 percent 
of their members doubting victory by April-June 
1045. Nonwar industry appears to have had the 
highest proportion of early doubters and had the 
greatest proportion of doubters till the end. War 
industry and the service activities were next most 
affected, the former finally reaching the level of 
nonwar industry by tho end of the war. Agricul- 
ture and the nonindustry group had proportionately 
tho least doubters at all time* after July 1944. 

Tho two major reasons given for tho doubt» by 
those who held them are as follows: 

TASLH W.—Main muaiufot thnbtiHg </<I/MN«M 
vittory • 

Occupation: 
intelligentsia  
Manual workers... 
White collar«  
Farmen  
Non workers  

Activities: 
War industry  
Nonwar industry-* 
Service activities.. 

,       Agriculture  
No industry  

Alt Military 
mid« IHM*» 

/•«iM Ptrftlti 

32 41 
38 34 
33 25 
33 23 
33 23 

37 33 
33 41 
38 34 
33 24 
33 23 

Nm-t 
doubted 

rVftm 

A 
0 

13 
12 
13 

8 
0 

11 
11 
10 

1 PmcntaCM do not add to 100 or mo» bwaut* only UM two rcnaoM . 
most frequently cited by rmmmteau, and UM rnrccmta«» of rwpoodwit- 
who »aid they imr doubted victory aiw included in th* taMc 

The intelligentsia had the smallest proportion who 
had not reached tho doubt stage by the end of the 
war and is tho only group that stressed "military Cj 
losses" more than "air raids" and their effects. In 
general, as a previous chapter has indicated, those 
who were most aware of tho military situation be- 
came the earliest doubters, the other groups appear 
to be approximately alike in the matter of "never 
doubting."» 

Activities »how tho same differences iu doubt pat- 
tern as do occupational groups. Military reasons 
are tho chief determiners of doubt for the nonwar . 
industry group, and much tho least important for 
agriculture and tho non-industry group. Both 
types of reasons shnred nbout equally for war indus- 
try and tho service activities. 

On tho basis of these data one can say that air 
reasons were specifically referred to in a greater part 
of the cases as the determiners of doubt, a higher €\ 
percentage than references to military losses except '"** 
for those with most access to information and wider 
outlook, who grasped the war situation earliest, 
snd therefore liegan to doubt. The important thing 
is that these people tended to be among tho koy peo- 
ple in Japanese production and social organisation. 

The times when persons of various occupation 
and industry groups first felt certain that victory 
over America could not bo attained were as follows: 

• for raampw. by JUM IM«, *«!«• aa many of UM iatelllfcnUut «**• 
doubter« aa compared with any otbrr occupational group. 

' For AMT occupational analytic of UMM who 
•wTablaU. 

•aid lory never doubted, 
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TASI.H 5I.~-H"A*»» J»I*IHC«« bettuw etthiih JA/MM 
tW<iVi win 

O 

o 

Of tbciM in the occupa- 
tions below: 

Intelligent*!*  
Manual workers— 
Whit« collar  
Farmen  
Non workers  

Of those in the 
eeonomio activities 
below: 

War industry , 
Nonwar industry.. 
Berriee activities.. 
Agriculture  
No industry  

Tha Mlo»lnic lawn»»«» <»f trerson» Mt 
wrtftln than Japan ooutd not win—1 

By Marrh 
Mi 

By Juu« 
104» 

2« 
21 
18 
20 
10 

21 
23 
23 
20 
16 

00 
47 
47 
40 
40 

54 
43 
61 
47 
40 

By Au*u*t 

78 
68 
67 
69 
62 

78 
08 
67 
69 
63 

• Th« Hsura lor «ach data npreaant thoaa whohad bacoaa« r-Maln 
that Janaa eouUa't irla by that te Tbua. th» M Pyrcae. oi thala- 
UUiaeataia ecrtaia by March ara alao iaelwM Intba.tiO parcrat «attain 
hyTuaa.   tlenea. U pareeet inw oartala Is lha Intrriat. 

As expected, the intelligentsia sensed defeat earli- 
est and apparently had the highest proportion of 
believers that Japan could not win. Among ac- 
tivities, war industry held the same place. The 
other groups of workers and activities appear to 
have lost their faith in victory at about the same, 
rate, on'y the non-worker group lagging behind. 
The three main reasons for this defeatism are given 
below: 

TABIJI 52.—Main namtnafor bettering Japan 
tontd not win • 

N'»V^T 
Air At«n»ie Military rsrtain 

rahb IMMUII laa*«a Japan 
eouhl not 

win 

PrrttHl PtrttKi Ptretnl fVrrr»! 
Occupations: 

Intelligentsia.... 30 9 32 22 
Manual workers. 36 9 22 26 
White collar  31 10 .1» 32   ' 

33 8 21 20 
Non workers  29 11 17 31 

Activities: 
War industry— 36 11 24 25 
Nonwar industry. 32 8 21 30 
Herrice activities. 30 9 23 27 
Agriculture  
No industry  

34 
28 

9 
12 

21 
17 

20 
3, 

* IVrcwAlat«« Uo aul atM to 100 or mar« haraiiM only tlw Ihr»« nwiM 
mart (miurntly rttoi by rt*|>on<taita, and th« ptmalaf« at r«ap»n>t»nui 
«ha mid ih«y w»t» »mf twrlain thai victory «a» lin|««ulJo at« IOHIKIO.I 
(a lha ul>h>. 

By comparing the reasons for lx*liof that Japan 
couldn't win (Tablo 52) with the reason* for doubts 
of victory (Table 50), it is «con that air activity 
bulks relatively larger in the thinking of the Iwliev- 
er* that victory was impossible than in that of the 

doubters; military defeats ara less frequently men- 
tioned. This is true ol "air raids" alone, and when 
"atomic bomb" is added, air factors are as frequent- 
ly mentioned by those certain of defeat as almost all 
other reasons combined. Among manual and white- 
collar workers and for war industry as a whole, the 
preponderance of air reasons is very evident. It is 
interesting to* note that the implications of the atom- 
ic bomb seemed no more apparent to the intelligent- 
sia than to others less educated and leas privileged, 
and the extent to which the air attack made itself 
felt, even among farmers. 

A national security report, dated August 1945, 
makes this statement concerning the trend of labor 
morale: 

The transition in the labor situation accompanying the 
increasing intensity of air raids can be divided into periods 
according to changes in conditions and the scale of the 
enemy air attacks. The first period was from November 
1944 to February 1945. The enemy air attacks had not 
yet reached their true continuous state. Therefore, al- 
through absences, tardiness, and early departures of the 
laborers in factories that had become targets for bombing 
had developed, this was only temporary. Moreover, sta- 
bility was very conspicuous, and laborers as a whole fol- 
lowed a sound course. However, after the big air raids on 
the eastern provinces of Japan (Kwanto district) by the 
enemy, bombings on large cities wen severely intensified. 
The tremendous number of casualties among laborers living 
in large cities and damages inflicted on factory areas es* 
peclally, mixed with wartime depression, has created marked 
pessimism in the workers' trend of thought The majority 
of workers In these areas disengaged themselves from pro- 
duction and became very interested in their own self-preser- 
vation. This behavior, too, Is gradually deepening the 
tendency toward defeatism, and the trend is following a 
course which warrants attention to the preservation of 
peace. 

The occupational groupings wh'ch have been used 
hern are necessarily broad for technical reasons.1* 
However, with caution, it is possible to examine the 
differences concealed by these large clusters of oc- 
cupations. In Table 53 each of the previously 
used groups is broken into its main constituent oc- 
cupations, and a now analysis, the proportion "never 
unwilling to carry on with the war" is used.11 

The students, the most recently indoctrinate«! 
youth, were the only group who hod mora than half 
it* members still willing to carry on. The profes- 
sionals apparently were the next mast willing group 
and differ considerably from the rest of tho intelli- 
gentsia in this regard. / Despite the fact that fewer 

'• Th« purtmaa oj cro<i|>ln« ortupationa awl «eoftomla Mlivilli« »a« la 
awiir* wimVitat number« of eaaat within raah (Tout' I« porinit morn rrliatJ» 
■•valuation uf iliAVnwtia, 

11 Tli« 'tumtiiKi waa: "Did you al any lima during lha war rom» I» ■ 
(mint alM-r* y»u Ml yi»t muW not to on with th« aar?" 
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TAM.19 53.—Pro/Hirtim* nf «NYM/MI umrd yamiM u\ 
mit thru "ww rfanMcH victory." and «vw ,lnm 

unwHlint to carry on with the war" 

ha 
nmt 

©wu|«il«*i 
N»vcr 

doubted 
vteJory 

Xevw unwilling 
««»mrry on 

with th* war 

Professionals »ad semi- 
rMrofessionals, 

Proprietors, managers, of« 
ficials. 

Rkllled workers  
Send-    And    unskilled 

workers. 
Clerical and safes workera.. 
Henries workera  

7    • 

2 

8 
0 

11 
11 
12 
16 
12 
7 

Pirnnl 
41 

'       27 

23 
23 

33 
24 

Farmers  10 
Student«  88 

unemployed, retired, et«... 
26 
16 

of them «aid they were confident of victory, despite 
their more extensive criticism of leaders, despite 
their generally lower morale, the professional people 
tended to want to hold out.1* They probably had 
the most to lose by defeat, while at the same time 
they were least affected by the economic unrest, 
destruction of business property, and poor living 
conditions which impinged more strongly on the 
other occupational groups (Appendix R). The 
farmers and the "unemployed, retired, disabled" 
group appear to have been most willing to give up. 
The other groups lie in between and do not differ 
from one another too greatly, except in the case of 
the clerical and sales group whose, high young fe- 
male composition probably is important in this 
connection. 

Another significant datum emerges when personal 
unwillingness to go on with the war is analysed by 
economic activity. Tho proportion of those never 
unwilling to go on with the war range*; from 41 per- 
cent among government workera to 10 percent a- 
raong farmers. Government employees, of all 
types, far outstrip any other activity group in ex- 
tent of willingness to go on. 
Summary: Morale of the Labor Force. Tho pattern 
of morale disclosed in this section generally shows 

TARI.K 54 

Ocvupalb« 
Criiiral uf 
htm* fnmt 
lriH|rnhl|i 

Crillral <4 
war 

Intelligentsia  

PrftHt 

77 
«7 
m 
55 
51 

58 
Manual workera  4'J 
White-collar  30 
Farmer*  31 
Non-worker»  'itt 

"f'rllli'Um i>l I«'iul<*nlii|i «lum« mi Inti-mling i«i'up*lionnl imilrrn: 

much more homogeneity than difference among 
occupational and activity groups. The rapidly 
mounting and finally high level of doubt and un- 
certainty is characteristic of all segments of the 
labor force. 

However, in addition to this general picture of 
similarity, there are some differences that may be 
significant: 

The professional-rnanagerial-orficial group (intel- 
ligentsia), the leaders of the Japanese* home front, 
had probably the lowest morale; they doubted vic- 
tory earlier and proportionately more, at all times, 
were certain of defeat earlier and proportionately 
more certain of it at all times than other occupation- 
al groups. And from the evidence of Table 53, it 
would seem that this status was in targe measure 
due to the managerial-official component of this 
group. A clue 'n one factor in the low morale of 
the leading groü J1* the greater importance its mem- 
bers placed on "military losses." This was tho 
group that knew most about the prcgrcai of tho 
war and could most rationally ovaluato the chances 
of victory. This is exemplified well in a summary of 
an interview with a Japanese physician: 

When the war first started, moat of the people in Japan 
were very happy. The intelligentsia had m^iying*. The 
little group that Dr. X belonged to talked among themselves, 
and they felt that no matter how the war can» out they stood 
to lose and they felt very bluo about It If Japan lost, they 
thought they would of course be lost too. If on the other 
hand, Japan won, the militarists would I» permanently en- 
trenched in power and the outlook would he very black in- 
deed for people such aa themselves. 

It was toward the end of 1042 that Dr. X first came to 
believe that Japan would lose the war. This oocurred aa 
the result of a specific im-i<lent. After Java waa taken, he 
waa offered a position as professor in a Javanese University. 
Before deckling whether or not to accept, he sent word 
about this through an Intermediary to a general he knew 
and asked his advice. The general sent word hack" that if 
the appointment waa only for a year, it would be all right, 
but the general said he would not be responsible for the 
«loctor's staying longer than this for lie could not guarantee 
what would happen. Dr. X took this to mean that people 
high in the Army were very doubtful of their ability to hold 
the East Indies, later on, in the succeeding months, he 
heard, again throiiKh a reliable intermediär}', that Admiral 
Yamamoto in a private con vernation had given the Japan- 
ese abcut a year to stay in the East Indies, and waa very 
pessimistic about the whole situation. Then, two of Mrs. 
X's brothers who were in the Navy came home from the 
southern islands, and they told very discouraging stories of 
the Japanese situation. I 

Among the other groups, the ranking from rela- 
tively low morale and pessimism to higher morale 
and less |>essimism would np|x>;ir to he manual work- 
ers,  farmers, white-eollar workers,  in that  order; 

•» •• 

O 
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and among activity groups, tho ranking would ho 
war industry, non-war industry, agriculture, and 
service activities. Thus the effects of wartime con- 
ditions fell somewhat heavier on the morale of the 
production workers and production activities than 
on the white-collar workers and those in the service 
activities. 

The non-working group—housewives and stu- 
. dents primarily—appear to have had the highest 
morale, to have been among the least doubtful of 
victory and among the least certain of defeat. 
These were the most successfully indoctrinated and 
sheltered groups in the economy. But the small 
differences between them and their relatives in the 
labor force is not surprising. The more surprising 
similarity is that between farmers and the workers 
of the cities. 
Work BefoQor snd Absenteeism 

The reactions of the Japanese labor force to the 
events and conditions of the war include their will- 
ingness to so to work and their capacity to work 
while on the job. These are critical but complex 
matters. In this section the former will he dis- 
cussed." 
Abtenkewn EtlimoU'a. The question "How many 
working days were you absent from your work dur- 

TABMI 55.—.Vumfar of toM-fti'm* «Jay« afrnnt 
(IJ1UI.-I5 Aug. 1015). 

...    . ***** 
No days absent'  39 

1-14 day»  23 
15-30 days  15 
Ovtr30daya _  23 

100 
• "No day« abtrat" b Intended la IWNNI - No unautfcorbad daya 

abtrat." Matt JIPUM «nrkete durtot IftU «ere permitted S day« a 
month off. Then autaoriaed abwar n ara aot Included aa tTiTialrrhm 
However, It waa aot alwaya any to auk« etwa a dbttoeUoa ia the ondtac. 

Furthermore, between 10 and 14 pare«* of (a* aatofully employed, «do 
ia<*bated they had bera aharateea. did aot apeeify the number of day* 
alMcat «XMt>t la va«ua torata. Tbob r-pnatn to tho qiwlfa» oa ah—at» 
«ore analyied with ana» rare, and they «era tampered with hot» tUoatae« 
aad nmvahtcateni oa reapoaaae to other quaeUoaa oa «oik and moraW. 
They apparently fan» ao diaUaet croup, nor are they Uka aay other croup 
of abaeateee, or aon-ahamleie. CtmaentwaUy. la UM eafcubtloa of tab 
labb. UM "unauecUbd ahuan" poup «aa dietrihuted propnrUoaaUy 
aawaa UM thro» «aU«orba of ahstateaj. 

H Tha eoureoa uf laformatioa oa abnalnhm la Japan for thb retort 
laelude (I) UM mala iateivbw queatlone previously mratkoed: "Ifov 
maay working, day* «era you abawit from yaw «ark duriac Uib period 
(Jaattary IMS to UM end of (ho »ar>r aad "Waal prevented you fro« 
■uiaa to work oa UMM day.?", (9) dato aad statement« oa ahaiaterbm 
from Iho community beektrouad reporta, <J> material obtained by later. 
vlewtoc iadiMtriel aad bbnr badere aad <«> dorumrata «Mund front 
esvernmeat Abe. Tha dal« fron hackarouad rrporta, leaders, aad doe«. 
aMate ara ipotty aad ia maay eases impressionistic. The answer* to the 
wala iatervbwa ara subject to UM vasarbs of memory aad to rationell. 
nation or evasion. But froaa thb evkfroao it b poaalbb to get MM kba 
of UM Iwhavlor of tha workrn •lurin« tha fateful y**M of lb» war aad 
|*rtbiilarly tha hard month« iif 1943. It «houM lw nvntl»m<.| IMTS that 
the ilrHnJtlun ol "aliarntrrl.m" u IIMNI on th« varioua »oiirrea may not 
I* the «am<\   IWiiiiictit« are nii »!*»>• ilrar <.n Itii. |~,iui. 

ing this period?*' asked with reference to the seven 
and one-half months of war in 1946, brought the 
following estimates for the gainfully employed in 
Japan as a whole: 
Thus, if we are to take as reliable the estimates of 
members of the labor force themselves, the absen- 
teeism rate would be approximately 8 percent, which 
is about the same rate as is estimated for the Ameri- 
can labor force during a similar period. 

The absence situation for the various segments 
of the labor force, as reported by the gainfully em- 
ployed, ia as follows: 

TABU. 66.—Number of working «Jap reported 
OMrJtf 

(1 Jan.-15 Aug. 1945) 

Said they were— 

Of those who were— 
Never 
Abaaat 

Abarat 
I-M 
daya 

Abarat 
14 or 
mote 
daya 

Total 

Whitansollar ... 
Farmen..........  

Put*«* 
43 
24 
40 
43 

23" 
28 
25 
20 

Prrrrat 
34 
18 
35 
37 

Ptrrtnl 
too 
100 
100 
100 

It is readily seen that manual workers took con- 
siderably more time off than the other occupation 
groups. Moreover, the manual workers led in all 
degrees of absenteeism, 48 percent of them being 
absent over 14 days. It should bo noted, however, 
that over 40 percent of the other members of the 
labor force reported no absenteeism, and, even 
among manual workers, 1 in 4 reported no absence 
during this seven and a half month period.14 

The war and non-war industries and the service 
activities had substantially the same pattern of 
absenteeism, although war industry had a slightly 

'♦ It b UM opinion of UM Surrey that even without diraat air attach oa 
Japaaaat eitles aad iaduatiy, Japanese «ar produeUoa would have vary 
tarioualy declined from UM peak bveb of 1044 due to the iatardbtloa <d 
»■wm importa. Tha lark of raw awterlab for laduetrial oparatioaa wouM 
ataka the probbai of ihiaatinlini due to aoa-produetioa reawwM bat bv 
portaat: however, the eorarameat Arat of all raaUaMi Uwt abaaataabai 
iadbaMd poor morab; aaeoadly, the aoveraaMal apparraUy atitl Uioucht 
that It iM«bd the anaeat laaapower, dacplta malarbb abwtaaea, aa avi- 
daaeed by Ih* «trooa waauraa lakoa to combat »ti»aU»Um. aapeebUy ia 
the aircraft iadiutry. Thb key ladmlry, to whieh the maximum atteatba) 
waa ajvea by the awvenuaeat, did auffer to produeUoa from ihnnti'ilim. 
aceordln« to aeveral airrnft pbat maaaarta iatervbwad by Morab Divt* 
«Joa. A Domei dU(»trh d»t«l 34 May 1044 reported aa addma liy 
Prembr Suiuki to baden of the alrrraft iadualryt 

"There miut Mat be euch aa outlook toward war aa flchttofl UM eaemy 
with bamboo ipran. Indeed, we miut pimwa aa UMhakabb tbtermi. 
aalloatodeeidelheoutrame, wlllk aireraflaervincaaUMeora. . . . What 
b eoaaidered the mnt fundamental requblte In UM aireraft Indualry b 
IIM |i*nbti>at tMl—UM prworVarano» of the iaduatrial (Iahten . . . 
However, it b moat mrettahb to observe that frequently, IIBMI the 
«acmy braan huge rai<b not *o loo» «ao, there have twan faclorlm wh<ae 
■tlrrxliinre rale ha* <ln>f>|»«l . , . Vou mu«l lie (MUtirnlarly •ymiHttlirtln 
lcm.nl yiMir »iirVrt», You mmt V«i rarrf.il not t<i rw«lrrt a «liial« art of 
Ki»»l Hill, or In »light tlii> fr^-liii*» n( a »in«U worVcr." 
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poorer record than the other two. Agriculture ha* 
the best record with reference to "no absence," but 
it appears to have higher percentages of ita absence« 
in the longer categories. 
Reason* for Absenteeism. In the previous chapter 
may be found an analysis of the relationship be- 
tween bombing experience and absenteeism which 
indicated that those who had more bombing ex- 
perience tended to give air reasons for their absen- 
teeism more than those who had less. This section 
will inspect these reasons in more detail and will 
present them by occupational and activity groups. 

The answers to the question, "What prevented 
you from going to work on those days?" are sum- 
marised below for absentees in both urban and 
rural Japan: 

TABLK 57.—Rewtotu for abnenterUm » 
(January-August 1945) 

Japan  
Urban. 
Rural- 

Air 

only 

Prtrtmt 
14 
10 
13 

Air MM! 
other 

Prrrtml 
12 
18 
It 

Prrml 
74 
8« 
7« 

Total 

Permit 
100 
100 
100 

portat 
from r 

I "Air** rMMXM Include:   Hen» Mt In raid, anxiety »bout ral<la, tram- 
atloa dilflculti«« duo to raid«, took family to country to avoid injury 
i raids, plaea of work damaand in raida, Inlursd in a» raid«.  "Otbrr 

raaaona induda:   tkkntaa, fatisu«. tint* aprat promiriac food and othrr 
aupplira, lack of material«, rain <for farmer«), injury from accident. 

Air attack reasons are thus mentioned by 34 per- 
cent of the urban people and by 24 percent of the 
rural. These percentages are, of course, minimized 
by the technical requirement that air hod to be 
specifically mentioned in order to be coded "air." 
Thus sickness, for example, is classified as non-air, 
but the disruption of community life by raids wo» 
not unimportant in producing sickness. Neverthe- 
less the bulk of absenteeism was, according to the 
testimony of absentees, canned by factors not di- 
rectly associated with the air attack, but related to 
economic and living conditions. 

When reasons for absenteeism are classified in 
terms of persons' lives, the following picture comes 
out: 

Health and psychological reasons tire by far matt 
important. For example, about half of the ab- 
sentees said that sickness, wcnkncH*, anxiety, and 
fatigue were contributing causes. Only 1 percent 
mentioned personal injury. 

Family reasons—procuring foods and consumer 
goods which were so scarce, taking one*« family to 
the country to avoid raids, rebuilding one's homo- 
were next in importance, and c*|)cciuity HO among 
urban absentee«. 

Reasons related to the work situation: damaged 
factories, lock of materials, disrupted transportation. 

Air raids undoubtedly contributed in some way 
to most of these reasons for absenteeism, even 
though such contributions are difficult to measure. 
As the general manager of the Masashino plant, 
Nakajima Aircraft Company, Tokyo, said: 

The biggest factory problem was air raids. We had them 
several times prior to March 10, but they dki not have much 
effect. At that time, however, Tokyo was very badly hit' 
and from then on, absenteeism became increasingly difficult. 
Not only were there transportation difficulties, but workers 
were very anxious about their hornet» and families and just 
stayed away from work. 

Aside from air raids . . . the biggest reiwa for absentee- 
ism was the scarcity of food. The wage »tea were small 
here in the factories and some of the conscripted workers 
had been getting pretty high wages before they came into 
the factory. After they were conscripted we know that 
many of them did outside work in order to supplement their 
pay. This tendency became much greater in the later 
periods. *j 

In this connection, it will be remembered from 
the previous chapter that "air reasons far absentee- 
ism were mentioned in 40 percent of the cases by 
persons bombed more than once, in 34 percent of 
the cases by persons bombed only once and in only 
18 percent of the cases by persons with no bombing 
experience (Table 43). But these figures again are 
based on direct reference to air operations, and 
would be even greater if the indirect effects of the 
bombing could bo appraised. For example, a doc- 
ument compiled by the peace preservation section 
of the Home Ministry give* the following data for 
Tokyo: 

The attendance percentage immediately following the 
Urge-scab B-29 raids of April 25 and 2D were: 

Klient of damase Noof 
factorial 

Average 
attending work 

Partially burned.....i  
37 

lit 

Ptrrnt 
24 
55 

Undamaged 70 

Following this, the attendance percentage as of the end 
of May was 53 percent—a slight climb. However, in com- 
parison to the former average of 80 percent, this indicated a 
considerable decline. 

In analyzing reasons for absenteeism as given by 
those reporting absence in tho various occupational 
and industry groups, wo find that in all coses tho 
proportion* specifying alrfrcaaons are larger for the 
urban area* than for Japan as a whole, a ronult 
which conforms to tho previous finding that liomlxMl 
people give air reasons for absenteeism more than 
do tho unbom!>ed.    As might IM» expected, fanners 
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appeared to txUlovo that their al)*cutccism was less 
due to uir actor« than doe« any other occupational 
group,'» Among the other groups, the manual 
workers, largely workers in factories, seemed most 
affected by air factors. 

TABLK 88.—Rcatonafor akiw, by occupation 

Option Air' 
raaaoM 

Norwilr 
IIIMM only 

Total 

Intelligentsia  
Ptrttnl 

26 
46 
34 
22 

Ptrttnl 
78 
84 
06 
78 

Ptrttn! 
too 

White-collar  
100 
100 

Farmers......  100 

1 Thl» category laeltidra «11 who t»v« ale reaaona for alaenct, whether 
or not they alao gmt» noo-alr tttomm, Th» MOM eategnry 1» uaed In tbia 
«ay In tucrrcdiog table« (Tab)«* SO, 00, and 01). 

There was, of court«, much variation between in- 
dividual factories and at different times. The peace 
preservation report previously mentioned gives the 
following for four Nagoya plants: 

The average percentage« in attendance during April wcrvi 

Managerial Regular 
Factory and 

clerical 
mala 

manual 
worker» 

Studenta WomM Average 

Pttttnt Pttttnt Pttttnt Pttttnt Ptrttnl 
A  71 68 78 68 68 
B  01 84 80 86 88 
C  80 86 01 78 81 
Ü  76 64 63 73 70 

Tilts condition wu maintained for a whol«. However, 
since the concentrated bombing* of May 17 and June 0 on 
factory arena, fear of air raid» among worker« Increased and 
the percentage of attendance fell markedly. In the cat« of 
the above factory C, notwithstanding the fact that damage 
was extremely slight, the attendance percentage after the 
above-mentioned raids was only 60 percent of what it had 
been beforehand. 

The relationship between amount of absence and 
the type of reasons given for it is shown in Table 50. 

TADLK 80.—Rro»on* for abtnet by amount of abnrnct 

Ataenterlam Air Non-air Tola! 

1 14 days  
Ptrttnl 

20 
30 
33 

Ptrttnl 
80 
71 
08 

Ptrtml 
100 

18-60 davs.   100 
Over 60 «lavs  100 

" Over half of IIMP farmer, aakl they were »Wot (nun work na working 
day» during tba flnt two-thlrda ol IMS, and over otwthlrd mentioned 
long akacaea iTabla M). Tfc» reaaona give« tiy farmer» »bow fratum 
elmllar to urt«n occupation», and apeclal aa|>ert«. Thua, over two-fid U 
Mention »Ickneaa, weakneaa, and fatigue. Sluhl» |>ro|iortlona mrntlon 
lima kaU under tba threat of ralda on near liy rltlea, (13 percent of tlm 
farent ra nprrlcfteed air ralda) and foraging (or eoromodltlea—larhiiling 
(roil, (Tula waa ca|><«ially trua In tba dejireaaed and blighted area» tat tba 
Toboku; there, farmer» actually bad to Ixty tit« on tba blark market, A 
loral olfrial aakl; "The only thing that |>revented »rrluiM trouble waa the 
(att that there waa a war going on."I Two «iwrial reaanne—ahortaae <4 
(< rtillirr and wcalhrr (cxreaaive rain) www lni|H>rtant. Weather rondr« 
Ion» «»re mentioned by fartnera in about one-fifth o( lha raww. 

Apparently, reasons related to the air attack count« 
til more in extending the period, of *»wenee than in 
initiating it, for air reasons are given in higher pro* 
portion by those with 15 days or more of absence 
than by those with less than 15 days. 
Morale and Absenteeism. Absenteeism is frequent* 
ly used as a measure of worker morale, on the as* 
sumption that workers with low morale are more 
likely to absent themselves than are those with high* 
cr morale. But this is not to say that those who are 
absent nccewtarily have lower morale than others, 
particularly in the difficult days of 1945 in Japan. 
Such justifications for absence as sickness, the break* 
down of the food distribution machinery, and the 
bombing of houses would, in many coses at least, 
bear no implications of purposeful shirking of duty. 
The conflict of loyalties to home and work bench 
were created by circumstances 1 >ond the individ- 
ual worker's control, and th. ! --raust have been 
solved by many in terms of which appeared to them 
the greater immediate crisis. On the other hand, 
the availability of such good excuses might make it 
easier for the worker of low morale to rationalize his 
absence to himself or others. 

The interviews provide some means of discover- 
ing the relationship between morale and absentee- 
ism in Japan. . There is evidence that the highest 
morale group had a significantly smaller extent and 
duration of absence than the other three morale 
groups. But, beyond this, the differences are not 
great. 

TABI.K 00.—Relation futirrrn ttwrtiU- owl »Wnfrrtaw ' 

Morale Group 

Highest rat rale. 
Higher morale., 
tawcr morale... 
lowest morale.. 

Never 
aNenl 

Aharat 
114 
day» 

Abarnt 
over 14 

day» 

Ptrttnl 
48 
38 
38 
38 

Pttttnt 
37 
33 
33 
33 

Ptrttnl 
38 
40 
40 

•  43 

Total 

PrrrtHl 
100 
100 
100 
100 

' Mraaiu* need U the Morale Index (A|i|>cndU Kl. 

Moreover, those with lowest moralo (as mcaMircd 
here) tended to give air reasons more frequently as 
u cause of absence, particularly in the urban areas. 
_    TABI.K 01.—Montr »ml mimmnfor dünnet » 

! Keaauaw for «I» •!«•» 

Moral« <lriHi|i 

lllghrat morale. 
Iligl-.rr morale.. 
l-oxur morale... 
I .ii «!••<( Umritte. 

Ja|>an I'rban Japan 

Air Non-air Air N»»-alf 

l'<\t*t 
JO 
30 
24 
28 

Prmnl 
SO 
71 
7U 
72 

Prr.tHl 
30 
33 
3.1 
41 

IVreraf 
70 
«H 
lU 
.V» 

'  Mi-n.-ire I.»IM i. Ilie Morn»- ln.li 
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Of special Interact Is tho relationship of criticism 
of home front leaden, and absenteeism. Whereas 
57 percent of those who were not absentees criti- 
cised them, 03 percent of those absent less than two 
weeks did so, as did 70 percent of those absent over 
two weeks.1* Since home front leader criticism was 

• so intimately related to the poor commodity situa- 
tion, it is not surprising to find the following in an 
official government report (Chapter 3). 

Owing to the food shortage, labor attendance had dropped 
from la*t year's 80 percent level to the 70 percent level 
today (Kyoto). There are bitter cries saying, "Give us 
food before planest" (Lower class in Nagano). Together 
with the complaints which dip from the lips of the people 
are the criticisms of the private, lives of the leaders (Toyama). 
Them am voices which, mom than complaining of the food 
shortages, express diaaatlafaotlon at the exbting inciuaiitiea 
(Sendal). 
Summary: Work Behavior and Abscntmtm. De- 
spite rigorous manpower controls & jl heavy propa* 
ganda campaigns to keep workers at their jobs, 
about three in every five members of the Japanese 
labor force cla'med to have been absent one or more 
days during the war months of )045. Approxi- 
mately two in every five workers claimed absence 
of more than 14 days during this period. 

Considering the devastating bombing raids con- 
ducted over Japan during 1045 and the consequent 
damage to war factories and disruption to com- 
munity life in general, it seems difficult to believe 
that work attendance did not drop farther than it 
did. This is partially explained by the strong con- 
trol exercised by the government over labor and 
partially by the loyalty of the workers themselves. 
There was also the stern necessity of earning a liv- 
ing, especially in inflationary times. As pointed 
out by an official Japanese source (Domei) previous- 
ly mentioned, absenteeism was greatest immediately 
following an air raid. However, the same source 
indicated that the drops in attendance were, in 
most cases, temporary, and normal conditions were 
almost restored after a few days. 

Urban people were absent from work somewhat 
more than .rfal people. Manual workers had much 
the highest absenteeism rate. Farmers, white- 
collar workers, and the intelligentsia did not differ 
appreciably from one another in this regard. A- 
mong activities, there is remarkable comparability 
among the non-agricultural activities, and agricul- 
ture varies from them primarily in pattern of ab- 
sence rather than in extent. 

Sickness, weakness, and fatigue were by far the 
chief reasons for absenteeism for both urban and 

• • Th» qurttioa «u: "In r*«*nl la th« w»y your It-aJm took rare of tli« 
hum« frmil wrl!««-. what ili.l >IMI lliiiik of it <ltiring tin war?" 

rural Japan. However, air reasons, as a whole, 
play a larger role in the absenteeism of all urban oc- 
cupational and activity groups than they do in the 
absenteeism of such rural groups, liiere also ap- 
pears to be a'relationship between air reasons and 
amount of absenteeism. 

The members of the labor force with highest mo- 
rale appear to have the least absenteeism, but for 
the rest of the labor force there appears to be no 
discernible relation between morale and absentee- 
ism. However, those respondents who mentioned 
reasons related to the air attack as the causes of 
their absause from work tended to be more frequent 
among the lower morale groups. 

Work Behavior and Work Capacity 

Production depends not only on the physical pres- 
ence of the worker at his job, but also en his willing- 
ness and ability to work. This latter matter is 
more difficult to determine, but in this section we 
shall examine the workers' own judgment« of their 
work capacity, the opinions of Japanese leaders on 
the subject, and what records of production effi- 
ciency were available to the Morale Division. 
Level* of Working CapaeUy in 194». Interviewers 
asked each Japanese respondent, "How was your 
working capacity during this period (1943) as com- 
pared with other years?" and, "How were your 
working conditions during this period?"" From 
the answers wo learn whether personal work capac- 
ity was felt to be lower, the same, or higher, and the 
reasons for these judgments 

Of those giving rateable answers, about three out 
of four claimed that their working capacity had been 
lowered (Table 02). 

A 30-year-old man who was a lathe operator in a 
Sakai airplane factory stated: 

Our working capacity In the factory waa about one-third 
of what it waa before. People went to buy food, neglecting 
their work. Working hour« were «hortened due to air raid«. 
We wem working only two hour« in the morning and two 
hour« in the afternoon. Well-trained worker« were drafted 
in the Army.   All the« factor« affected our efficiency. 

A 17-year-old girl who worked in a Taira war fac- 
tory said: 

We were working in two «hift«. Naturally, machine« 
worked overtime and there were trouble« cooatanlly. On 
top of thia, American air rai«U continued day and night, 
which catued great fatigue to ua worker«. Ikcauao of the 
raid«, we had to «top working ipd put all lichte out before 
we ran for aafety. It happened at night and in daylight. 
Due to the above-mentioned reiunn«, our working capacity 
tlccretued very much. 

" Thiw. •!"• 'I''«». |>artlrutoly llm fi'tmiT, »vc» arnun« tl.« ni.-i ,|iin. 
nttt tu i'i.mtminir:),«» to On» lnj'^n**«*. 
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IF 
Tho work capacity of rural worker» suffered at 

least as much as urban workers during this period. 
A 08-year-old farmer in Kure stated: 

My will to work wu strong, but duo to rationing and food 
shortage«, my capacity to work gradually decreased. Alao 
air raids ieesened my capacity because of tho constant fear 
of being bombed. 

TABUS 62.- -Work cuomAty during 19',$ in companion 
with prmtntaymn 

AB 
Japan 

I'rtai 
IIW 

aural 
BTNM 

Lower   
Ptrrtml 

77 
17 
0 

Ptrrn* 
74 
21 
6 

AMM 
77 

Käme  16 
Hl*hn>   7 

too '  100 100 

The results by occupation and industry groups 
appear in Table 03. The differences are not strik- 
ingly large, but it is fairly safe to conclude that a 
higher proportion of the professionals, managers, 
and officials felt that their work capacity had been 
lowered than was the case in any other occupation 
group. Aa a well-educated executive described his 
work capacity: 

After March of thia year (1045) my working efficiency was 
almost taio because of the Increased air raids and because 
the street*»™ stopped almost every time there was an air 
raid.. None of the office girls showed up when there was an 
air raid. The office morale was deteriorating. I couldn't 
get enough sleep, which gradually affected my work. We 
had to get up so many times during the night I «as be- 
coming nervous. We were all undernourished. Although 
I was worried about my family, I was so frustrated about 
the situation that I felt like Joining the Army and at least 
get enough food for myself, although I was ashamed of the 
idea. We all were in a state of neurosis. We lacked sup- 
plies for the office. I felt all of us were tense, but we couldn't 
let ourselves go because we would go to pieces, sine« all our 
worries and weariness were held back by our mental power. 
We couldn't even relax. We managed to hold ourselves 
somehow. We had to force ourselves mentally and physi- 
cally in order to keep ourselves going and in one piece. 

The white-collar workers claimed the least fre- 
quent lowering of work capacity. Since the differ- 
ence between the intelligentsia and the other occu- 
pational groups is due to tho difference between 
judgments of "lower" or "same" work capacity, 
the factors of comprehension of the question and 
ability to make finer judgments may bo involved. 
As the percentages stand, however, tho intelligent- 
sia and the farmers, who claimed tho least absen- 
teeism, claimed most frequently that their work 
capacity was lower«!. Thin may be duo simply to 
the greater difficulty that these groups would nor- 
mally have in being absent from work, or the greater 

difficulty of determining what constitutes absences 
for these groups. It should also be pointed out that 
these two groups, more than the other groups, would 
be doing work in 1045 comparable with previous 
years, thus making tho comparison an cosier matter. 

TABLK 63.—Ir'orfc enpaeily during t9\8 com/Mmf 
$ »ilk prrrioH* yuan, by orrnpntHm «ml ndiriiy 

' Lower Saatt High« Total 

/VlWM» IVrrrnl frrfrmi JVrrwM 
Occupation: 

iiitelligvnt«i*  80 7 8 100 
Manual workers. 77 13 8 100 
White-collar  74 17 0 1C0 
Farmers.!.  80 14 0 100 

Activity: 
War industry  81 13 6 100 
Nonwar industry. 76 15 9 100 
Service activities. 73 19 8 100 
Agriculture  70 15 6 100 

The working capacity of those in war industry 
and agriculture would appear to be lowered more 
than that of the service activities, and war industry 
would seem to have been harder hit than non-war 
industry. These results are consistent with the 
absenteeism data except for agriculture, which 
claimed relatively low absenteeism and a compara- 
tively high degree of lowered work capacity. This, 
of course, mirrors tho above occupational finding 
since farmers and agriculture are highly overlapping 
groups. The differences are, however, not very 
large. 

The six percent who claim that their working 
capacity increased probably included many of the 
new workers in 1045 (students and women) who 
would havo little or no basis for comparison with 
tho past. 

Work capacity apparently held up best for the 
young men (10-20 years) and women over 44 years 
of age (probably the most recent additions to the 
Ittlw force). The men of all ages and the middle- 
aged women (30-44 years) are remarkably compara- 
ble in their feelings nlnnit their work capacity, al- 
though there is some slight evidence, that, of these 
group*, the middle-aged men (who must havo borne 
the brunt of tho production job for 10 years) felt the 
least able to meet previous levels of work. 
RCOMOHM for towemt Working Capacity, In the 
previous chapter, Iwmbing experience was found 
to 1» somcw'.iat related to lowered work capacity 
(Table 45). The reasons given by tho respondent* 
for their lowered capacity for work were quite nu- 
merous, but they can I» roughly divided in two 
ways: air ami non-air reasons, and subjective (or 
|K>rsoual)   mwl  objective  reason*.    "Worry  about 
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iiir mid»" would IKS both an air reason and a sub- 
jective reason. "Work condition)« in the plant," 
not directly related to a bombing attack, would lie 
non-air and objective. For the purposes of this sec- 
tion, the reasons will be grouped in these ways. 

TARLR 64.—Fortan leading In attend work enpatilu 
Htibjecttve: 

Ptrttnt 
Lowered: 

Air reason« *  23 
Non-air reasons'  22 

No effect  31» 
Ratal  16 

100 
Objective: 

I'ttnrt 
lowered: 

Air reasons'  23 
Air and non-air •  2Ä 
Nou-air reasons  30 

No effect  17 
Raised  5 

100 
• Tha "air reanone" are mainly general and »nxlntli-* engendered by 

the air attack. The "non-air reaaona" Include general wnrrlea about 
livelihood «mi family, eonatant work prenatire. fatiguing work, dlrntia- 
tank« with pemonal work eondltlona—management, nay, etc, 

* "Air reaaona" include time «pent in »heitere and drill«. lran*i>ortathm 
problem» dua to air ralila, Iota ol alecp, damage to home and place of work, 
etc. "Non-air reaaona" era mainly lack of eup|>lie» (43 percent», in* 
adäquat« food, and Inns houra dua to Inadequate manpowers «m» <>f 
the» condition» may haw been indirectly rawed by the air attack. 

As stated by respondents, air reasons were gen- 
erally about as mportant in lowering work capacity 
as non-air reasons, and objective reasons more im- 
portant than subjective ones. However, people 
seem to have said they played a somewhat larger 
role in lowering work rapacity than in creating ab- 
senteeism (Table 57). 

The main difference between reasons given by 
urban and rural people lies in the objective group- 
urban people being more likely to claim such reasons 
as "damage to place of work," "transportation diffi- 
culties," "evacuation activities," etc., and rural per- 
sons more frequently mentioning "manpower short- 
age," "lack of supplies," etc. 

An aircraft worker summarised his opinion thus: 
I worked wry hard, but one can't just remain calm ami 

at eaae with the «mutant air raida that thrratenrd un. With 
each succeeding air raid we were more concerned nltout our 
live»; there waa a noticeable drop In the presence «if worker* 
and naturally this luwered our capacity of production. 
Ijwk of food lowered our resistance for carry Ina vu our 
work. The conatant pushing we got from our supervisor 
«lidn't help our morale very much either. I think the ma- 
jority of ua were irked by the pressure on our Imck. 

And a Tohoku farmer said: 

Duo to luck of fooJttuff«, my physical xt rennt It Ncemed to 
have decreased by  10 percent.    In ulilitimi, my son wax 

called to the colon«, t had to make up for the- shortage of 
manpower. I worked longer hours as compared with the 
prewar time». Moreover, I had to tako my working hour» 
for receiving distributed goods. As (or the shortage of 
foodstuffs, we received only one-tenth of the quantity which 
w« received in prewar times. 

Morale and Work Capacity. In the case of absentee- 
ism, there appeared to be a small but definite rela- 
tionship to morale. Was this true of work capacity 
as well? Tho following table shows a fairly direct 
relation between morale as measured by the Morale 
Index and work capacity in 1045. Tho higher the 
morale, tho smaller the proportion who claim low- 
ered work capacity and the higher the proportion 
who claim the same or greater work capacity. 

TABI.K 68.—Morale an<l work ciptetiy 

Morale (Itouii 

Highest morale 
Higher morale. 
Lower morale.. 
Lowest morale. 

Working rapacity during 1913 a« compared 
with other war year» 

Lower Same Ills*** Total 

PtntHl 
63 
77 
80 
84 

Prrrtnt 
27 
16 
15 
12 

/Vwrrt 
10 
7 
3 
4 

PmtDi 
100 
100 
100 
100 

_™"i_ o 

The data for urban and rural areas show the same 
trend, although somewhat more pronounced in the 
case of tho urban." 

TABI R 66.—Morale and lowered work rapacity 

Prnfmrtloa claiming lowered work 
capacity in l!M4 

All Ja|>en t'rlwn Rural 

Higher morale  

I'm**! 
63 
77 
MO 
84 

/■erreal 
«9 
72 
73 
87 

JVrreal 
64 
78 

l<ower morale...  80 
lowest morale  84 D 
Summary: Work Behavior and Work Capacity. Tho 
work capacity of the Japanese labor force was con- 
siderably lower in 11)45 than it had been in previous 
years. Seventy-seven percent of the workers them- 
selves admit it, and tho opinions of leaders and judg- 
ments of official analysts corroborate it. Thus, 
even though traditional and statutory controlt held 

'• The head <4 the lor»! agricultural enelety in a •ilk-producing rural 
region voiced a fairly common opinion of rural leader»: 

"When the H-ilHa caina over, the farmcra ooutda't work efllelently, el- 
lluHigh uul in the flelda. Working efficiency gradually decrcaeed In CM«. 

iwrlaon with normal yeara. IVatale were inatrueted to hide is the near- 
by mulberry flrlila when |il»nea fcpiieared. but tltey all ran toward tlielr 
liiiiura itulead. Sometime» we received alarm» after planea appeared. 
IVopte didn't comment but the feeling uf being tired iif the war heraine 
lntetiM> . . . niH-rially after the Aigual II raid ei|M-ricnca (on Kofu and 
ila I'liviroita). >!mple-iiiindcd fnrniera don't know much until they e«. 
IH-rli'iir.* -oiiu-thiug directly . . , 1'iMipla »nid I Im I 'whether or tint we 
. irri'htliT, the »»r ha« t" >" «ti>|'|"'d    we have had eu.Miah.' " 
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the labor force remarkably well to their denk«, 
benches, and assembly lines, they could not pro- 
vide the ingredients of physical and mental well* 
being nor the materials of production necessary to 
maintain the work capacity of the nation. 

This lowered work capacity was experienced by 
over 70 percent of all occupation and activity 
groups. The differences that appear are in the 
direction that was most damaging to the war ef- 
fort, for the leaders suffered the greatest loss and 
the workers of factory and farm were next. Air 
reasons seem to have played a considerable part in 
lowering work capacity during 1045. 

The lower the morale, the more 1945 work capac- 
ity appears to have lagged behind that of earlier 
years. This is true of both urban and rural groups, 
but particularly of tho urban where the percentages 
of these claiming lowered work capacity are 50 per- 
cent for the highest morale group and 87 pore?: Jt for 
the lowest. 

Thus it would seem that bombing, low morale, 
and low working capacity were related factors in 
Japan in tho closing months of the war. ■* 
Conclusions 

Tho purpose of this chapter has been to investi- 
gate the effect of bombing on tho morale of tho Jap- 
anese labor force and tho effect of this, in turn, on 
work behavior. None of these objects of our analy- 
sis are simplo matters and none was operating on 
others in experimental isolation. Tho slow attri- 
tion of our raids on Japaneso shipping, the tight 
commodity situation, tho cumulative effect of a 
heavy-handed control of tho labor force, general 
economic distress, and tho mounting grimncss of 
rapidly approaching enemy armies were contempo- 
rary and intertwined with bombing as deterrents of 
Japanese homo front morale and efficiency. 

Nevertheless, there is much evidence that bomb- 
ing, by its devastating personal character, accel- 
erated greatly tho toll that other factors had begun 
to take.   It worked not only on industrial organisa- 

o 

turn und the other objective components of effi« 
cieitcy, but it worked also on the minds of the 
workers. 

This evidence comes both from the leaders and 
from the mass of tho people. Air reasons .were giv- 
en by all segment« of the lalxir force as an import- 
ant basis for their rapidly developing doubts of 
victory and as the most important bass for the 
widespread belief in Japan's poor chance of victory 
toward the war's end. Tho people who were sup- 
posed to be prepared to face the enemy armies on 
their shores scurried for cover from enemy air action. 

Air action was likewise given as an important* 
basis for absenteeism. It constituted about one- 
third of the reasons given for absenteeism by urban 
workers. Moreover, there is reason to believe those 
who gave air action most credit for their alisentec- 
ism also had the lowest morale. 

But a more impressive effect of bombing appears 
to have been on tho capacity of the people to work. 
The workers would still go to work or could still bo 
forced to go, but they could neither be utilised nor 
driven to produce as in previous ymw. Much of 
tho reason for this drop in productive efleieacy was 
associated with air activity by both the workers 
and their leaders. Moreover, tho relation between 
low mora'e and lowered work capacity ia striking, 
especially for urban people. 

Tho situation accentuated by our military air 
strategy is significant for two other reasons: one; 
tho effect reached into a'l segments of tho economy 
in a remarkably consistent way, and tho other; tho 
small differentials were in a direction most crippling 
to tho economy. Tho leaders appear to have been 
more affected than any other occupational segment 
of tho population, and the next most affected groups 
were tho workers in the factories and on the farm. 
It was over the minds of thaw groups that the battle 
of the Japanese homo front was waged, and our air 
strategy appears to have gained, in some consider- 
able measure, its objective. 
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PROBLEMS OP 
Previous chapter» have analysed certain of tho 

effects of bombing upon the morale of the people of 
Japan, upon their thought and behavior. One of 
the most effective ways in which bombing affected 
morale was by means of tho tremendous evacuation 
of populations which it forced. An estimated one- 
fourth of the urban population left their homes 
either due to fear of, or actual disaster caused .by, 
the heavy bombing of their home cities. These 
unfortunates dispersed throughout the entire na- 
tion, simultaneously spreading news of Japan's 
weakness not only by their words, but also by their 
actions. 

Not only was their own morale affected by their 
experiences, but they also carried with them tho 
germs of "dangerous thoughts" with which to in- 
fect their hosts. Their departure from the great 
industrial centers served to disrupt still further tho 
organised life of those communities, some already 
suffering the physical effects of bombing. Families 
were split, factories lost labor, official organisations 
were dissolved. Evacuation was an absolute neces- 
sity under the circumstances, but even at best, it 
was a palliative measure, incapable of doing more 
than postponing'disaster. It was the most com- 
prehensive, and hence the most effective, of the in- 
direct ways in which bombing affected morale 
throughout the Japanese nation. 

In the analysis of the effect of evacuation upon 
Japanese civilian morale, information was gathered 
from background reports and interviews, interro- 
gations, documents, and the general morale ques- 
tionnaire interviews. Certain additional questions 
concerned with evacuation wore asked of evacuees, 
of those who had evacuated members of their fam- 
ilies, and of natives of refuge areas. Comparisons 
have been made between the responses of evacuees 
and other urban people to numerous questions, in 
order to determine whether there was any difference 
in point of view. In this way the morale effects 
of evacuation upon the ovacuees themselves, upon 
their relatives who remained in tho'cities, and upon 
their hosts, can be segregated from the effects of 
the war, or of bombing itself. 

The purpose of this chapter is to analyse the 
Japanese experience with evacuation, itself a mat- 
ter of interest, and to draw from this experience 
certain general conclusions on the conduct of evac- 
uation, to these ends, there will 1M> discussion of the 

EVACUATION 
background of evacuation, tho characteristics of 
ovacuees, and tho effects of evacuation on the evac- 
uees themselves, tho people left behind, and tho 
people in reception areas (Appendix S). Tho ef- 
fects of evacuation are treated in terms o* moralo 
and community life. 

The Story of Evacuation 
Summary. The Japanese government had been 
considering the problems of defense against air at- 
tack for a number of years before Pearl Harbor, but 
there is no evidence that tho idea of evacuating largo 
numbers of people from tho cities occupied a prom- 
inent place in its plans in those early days. In tho 
early months of the war with tho Unitsd States, tho 
probability of mass raids seemed remote, and the 
practicability of defense reasonable. Nevertheless, 
the highly inflammable nature of the congested 
cities was understood; and tho idea gained ground 
that thoso who could not bo expected to take active 
part in tho defense would be better eif eknvhcre. 
The influx of war workers and the creation of fire- 
breaks, which began in 1043, both added to the con- 
gestion of tho cities. Consequently, the government 
began to advocate departure of unessential people as 
a measure for strengthening the defense of cities.1 * 

When the raids began, defense needs became more 
and more urgent, and additional classes of indi- 
viduals were urged to leave. It became apparent 
that defense was much more difficult than had been 
anticipated, and at last that it was quite impossible. 
The government eventually realised tliat whole- 
sale departure was an immediate necessity, although 
perhaps only, .* .palliative measure. So, although 
the early rea*>&for evacuation was to aid the war 
effort, the final reason was to avoid disaster, which 
resulted from tK» breakdown of defense.' 

I Shut* (ortpM of tha CaUaat Board at UfamuUoa). S* Dwmbar 1WJ: 
'Trbaa •vaeuaUoa do« Mt MM ©aly flwtoi art dlaparaloa tram UM 

city, but RflUH, nlW, tint avory oiilm mutt Uk« M MUV« part ia UM 
war effort art that UM avaauaUoa rntiat t» Mad* aa elaoMat which 
■trrnathr«! our Achtln« powvr. Kvamialioa la aot Juat a flight fro« UM 
cltlea, but U a puUUva •oolrlbuUoa toward ■tmtUwala« our Aibtlai 
powrc." 

» Dermed urwaaentuU wer* thaw who could not «tat Bra art thaw 
who» departura would aot diarupt iiUlitiaa, war prodiMtioa, art UM «Jta- 
Irlbuttaa ayatom. War worsen wart farbiddaa to «vacuato naapl with 
thair dbpMnrt factorial. 

» Tha official la ehar«a of rlvUUa dtfeoaa atudU* la tha poll«a affair« 
bureau of tha Homo MlalaiW. «Ut«d that after UM treat »'10 Marsh 
raid oa Tokyo, f 

"Tha lovtainwnt earn* to tha roa«lu«ioa—art it wai tha aaturai nm- 
rtnaloa rmrhed by the pro|,l«, too—«hat til air raid |>r*t«ratlona wrr» 
ho|irtrM and It in »>eal to avoid injury and death by flralng." II« re- 
vrekd that the to\rrnm«nt had U.ur.1 »imilar <w<l«n to tho tirrfn-tural 
head« »IH! 'gave n|> rnmplrlrly any l.l-a cl air-raid |irr|*ralu>n'." 
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A'ar/y i'fan«. The earliest plans for evacuation 
called for the departure of non-essential people from 
the Tokyo«Yokohama district, the Kobe-Osaka dis- 
trict, the Nngoya district and the North Kyushu 
district. Such people were eligible for govern- 
ment assistance in their evacuation, provided they 
really needed it or were the families of drafted men. 
Schools were to be evacuated by classes, but the 
pupils were not to be forced to go. However, the 
government proclaimed its right to order people out 
of certain areas. Provisions were made for provid- 
ing special transportation if necessary. Evacua- 
tion guidance offices were set up, both in tho areas 
listed above and in the regions to which it was ex- 
pected evacuees would go. The police in the latter 
places were directed to list all the available housing, 
and to persuade the owners to rent. 

The government publicized these plan« and urged 
the evacuation of non-essential pcop!e, but at the 
same time continued to proclaim that Japan's citie« 
would 1)0 perfectly protected. For a long time the 
city dwellers heard both stories concurrently. Since 
all the ties of family affection, and the inertia of the 
people as well, were better'satisfied by listening to 
stories of protection, very few actually departed. 
Selective Evacuation. Even those living in houses 
demolished to make fire lanes were not forcibly 
ejected from their cities, bisä some few people had 
left Tokyo, at any rate, by the end of 1943. More 
left during the following**pring, but the school evac- 
uation program had not yet been applied, and it 
was not until the early B-29 raids on Kyushu, in 
June 1044, that much was really accomplished. 
These raids, however, provided a strong impetus to 
those who had been considering evacuation. Schools 
were actually trant-fcrrcd to the countryside, spe- 
cial trains really ran, and thousands of people vol- 
untarily wont to visit their country cousins. July 
and August were busy months for evacuation offi- 
cials. Although tho trade slackened faring the au- 
tumn, about two million persons arc estimated by 
various official sources to have left the big industrial 
cities by October 1044. 
Widespread Evacuation. About the time of tho first 
B-20 raids on Tokyo, there was another upsurge of 
evacuation. The government redoubled its efforts 
to stimulate the departure of women with babies, 
invalids, and other types of |>eopte judged to be not 
onlv useless for, but harmful to defense against air 

attack and not essential for war production** 
At firet, tho raids were on stich a small scale that 

many still icfussd to beliovo tho necessity of evac- 
uation. As the raids continued, more people be- 
came aware of the importance of evacuation, and 
communities in prefectures adjacent to Tokyo and 
other big cities began to take in more evacuees. 
Some even went farther afield, for the most usual 
destination was the home of some relative or close 
friend in the country. Some people such as war 
workers and young and able-bodied men and wo- 
men, were not allowed to evacuate, those who tried 
to do so being considered runaways who deserved a 
reprimand. Plans were drawn up for the evacua- 
tion of factories to the countryside, but very little 
was accomplished during the winter of 1044-45. 
The prudent began to leave, or to send their fam- 
ilies a\y«ur, in ever larger numbers. It would seem 
that (^..eluding school children) as many left dur- 
ing the winter months as in the entire previous year. 
Wholesale Evacuation. Tho first great fire raid on 
Tokyo^in March 1045 changed all this abruptly. 
Hundreds of thousands began a desperate flight 
from that city, and the urban area raids on Nagoya, 
Osaka and KOIH», which followed, spread the con- 
tagion to those places as well. Up to this time only 
about 3 percent of all evacuees had been bombed 
out, but during March about 2 million people lost 
their homes and mass flights of the bombed-out 
began. Even those who left because of fear of 
bombing rather than actual disaster now knew, by 
experience, what they feared so greatly. 

Although bombing was intermittent during the 
spring of 1045, evacuees continued to leave, and the 
government had to adopt emergency measures to 
assist a migration which it could not control. Emer- 
gency rations were issued even to those who had no 
certificates proving that their homes had burned. 
People were urged to leave if they had any place to 
go. The government no longer made any attempt 
nt nil to select refuge areas. New organizations 
were set up—at least on paper—to assist evacuees. 
Work on fire lanes was speeded up, even in smaller 
cities, and this added to tho numlwr of homeless. 

At least a mHlion people evacuated the cities in 
April, and as many more in May.   By now inccn- 

• Skukm stated on 30 Novwnba» KM«: 
"Tb* iov*nimMt U making d«ap»r«t« attempt« to mac« to« |»uf>|a 

rraltM th» nrrxaajty at ruahiai thf evacuation of It» young and tb« aflad. 
l>rrgn*nl »unw, «t*. Ai you kpow the (ovtrnmrat la imwln« |W«|>M 

«hour« not murk m*W la Ih*l4aritl«a to rtinv» to th« country In houaa- 
hold unit«. To» limcram at •varuatioa liaa pcmri—"1 *»H «o far, IHII 
IJ.I |MHI|IU ami rhildrra, iin-anant »«mm, IIM «irk, He, »re »till Mn« 
mini-Mill t» Irav* aa *«•« ■* |x«.il>l« la-fur« lim M« raida romo, «> ||iai 
»lirn »<• do have a raid tlwy «ill mil I» * Iwrdi-n. In thla way, «« ran 
i*»|MTt Tokyo an.l ollii-r l>i«j rjii.-» t<« ix-rfn-t ilu-ir nlr-rtid |>n-part«lni-M." 
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• diary attack« hod begun to hit smaller cities; al- 
though departure« from Tokyo declined, month by 
month, after March, more people left other cite«. 

" * In each, the pattern was repeated: some left euch 
place before it was ridded, but the greater number 
waited until too late. Some who had fled from one 
city to another found themselves once more forced 
to pick up and move on; others who had returned to 
their homes were forced out again. 

* During the summer months, evacuation took 
place mostly from »maller cities and towns, now 
becoming targets. It spread all over the country. 
Scarcely a village could be found without some 
evacuees, and certainly no city from which none 
had fled. By the time of surrender, more than 
8,500,000 people had evacuated their homes.1 

The Evacuees 
Ir'Ao They Were.   The respondents interviewed in 

O Japan included a large number of adults who hod 
evacuated their homes at some time during the war. 
Certain questions concerning evacuation experi- 
ences were asked during the interviews. It was 
thus possible to learn about the evacuee group 
which is discussed in this section of the report. 
Since no children were interviewed, little with re- 
gard to them is included.* Since evacuees are ur- 
ban in origin, most comparisons have been made 
with urban non-evacuees (generally called "urban 
people" in this chapter). 

It was not just a cross section of the population, 
but a selected group, which left the cities. The 
selection was not particularly modo upon the bases 
established by government order. In particular, 
old people were not evacuated; evacuees were 

£m. younger than those who stayed in the cities.7 The 
\J wholesale evacuation of 1945 swamped government 

efforts to direct population movements, and those 
who left were thoso who could leave. Older people 
are not as mobile as younger folk. Women, even 
with all their family duties, seem to havo been quite 
mobile, however, for a greater pro|M>rtion of females 
was found among evacuees than among city people 
who did not leave. Family duties may bo per- 
formed anywhero; men are geographically tied to 

* SM V88BS Chili«»  Ottawa and Urban Amu Division»' report». 
TtM official foil» at S.300.000 evacuees, provided by the Horn« Affair» 

• Ministry k very probably ■■ underestimate. The Monk Division aampk 
survey Indicate» • higher number of evacuees.   Kuthermore, intra-urhea 
evacuation k probably not Included la Iha Japanese data.   For a dUeue- 

, »Joa of Japeneaa official statistic*, aw AppendU J. 
. • The ceneral «ampk for Iha cross mrikm survey mada provision for 

aa adequately ailed representative »ampk of adult evacuees. (Appendix I). 
* Twenty |irrcent more evacuee« lb»» urbaa neonk were If.» limn t\ 

Twice a« many peopk uver ttJ remained In elite» limn evacuated.   (Tho 
* »I« distribution smons; evacuees U jwrtly accounted fur by the e\i-r.« ..( 

Miinirn over mrn.> 
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jobs.1 Thus, it is not surprising to iind that there 
were more housowives among the evacuee women, 
and that a smaller proportion of evacuees than non- 
evacuees were family heads.* 

Despite a somewhat higher educational status, in 
at least one aspect of economic position the evacuee 
group appears to be slightly below the average.1* 
For example, about one-third fewer evacuees than 
urban people belong to families which owned either 
land or their own homes.11 

One fact stands out in examining evacuee lie'ds 
of work—the proportion of war industry employees 
is greater among evacuees than among unevacuated 
city dwellers. Thirty-seven percent of tho gain- 
fully employed evacuees worked in war industry in 
contrast to 20 percent of the urban employed. This 
is in contradiction to government directives, and is 
another indication of the wholesale character of 
evacuation after the great fire raids l»^in. These 
war workers did not go with their factories, accord- 
ing to their own testimony. Only 4 percent stated 
that they accompanied a plant evacuation. De- 
spite the fact that some of them probably had no 
factories in which to work after heavy air raids it 
seems that war workers correctly recognised their 
homes and plants in the cities as targets of choice, 
and were particularly anxious to evacuate, even if 
their factories were relatively intact. 

In summary, there is a tendency for tho differ- 
ences between evacuees and urban peoplo to bo 
those which are associated with less stability and 
shallower roots. Many workers in war industries 
were draftees from supposedly non-essential work, 
for instance, those who would not find work satis- 
faction in war plants and be eager to move. Evac- 
uees seem to have been less fixed in place by prop- 
erty interests. Factors of age, sex, and family po- 
sition indicate tho same sort of thing.** In a small 
majority of cases, evacuees, whether found in urban 
or rural areas, were from families which evacuated 

* Siity-eight percent of evacuee» «-era worn*», a« aaaJaat ST percent of 
urbaa non^vaeuaos. 

■One-third mora family head« «wre tu lie found »moo« urban Boa- 
evacuee» then among evacuees. 

w DeaiJta the fact that womea in Jspea aa a ruk have had kaa school- 
ins than men, and that the evacuee croup ha» aa eseeas of womea, it aUo 
roaUln» a greater peraealaca of persona with at least eons» »araadary 
education. The era difference in education b tea« now than it waa a »jene. 
ration «to, a» that Jspaaeee young women are much better educated thaa 
their mother», whereat youa« men are only slightly better educated thaa 
their father». Ace accentuate» educational difference»! it 1* beeauee of 
their youth that evacuee», both men and women, are better educated thaa 
other urbaa peopk, y 

" Home or Und ownership cannot be accepted a» final Indication of 
economic »latuat data on family income were not obtained. However, 
ownership k an aspect of economk pnailioa which makaa for tack of 
moliiliiy, 
" •• Older people, mow fWcl in llidr haUi«. ar* likely to \m lr»< willing 

to j.«til tip riMit« an«! mw.. 
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together. But many of those who were separated 
from other member« of the household tended to be 
persons whose departure would least upset the struc- 
ture of the family because of their status therein." 
Only in education are evacuees superior, and this 
seems to be due to their youth. 

The implication is clear. Adult evacuees will 
tend to be the people who can most easily evacuate 
during wholesale, unplanned, large post-bombing 
evacuation. They have less to hold them person- 
ally in cities; they tend to be those who have most 
personal fear of bombing; but they will not neces- 
sarily be those who should evacuate from the vie\v- 
point of national interest, war production, and the 
defense of cities. 
Why They Evacuated. Although millions of people 
evacuated the cities of Japan, other millions re- 
mained behind. The previous section indicated 
some of the personal differences between evacuees 
and non-evacuees. It is important also to find out 
whether the experiences of these two groups dif- 
fered. 

On the whole, there can be no question but that 
evacuees really had better personal reasons to leave 
than non-evacuees. During their interviews, most 
of them gave adequate personal reasons for their 
departure, and it is interesting that the number of 
actual refugees, who stated that thoy had aban- 
doned cities because the air attack left their homes 
destroyed or damaged (48 percent) is greater than 
those who evacuated because of an admitted fear of 
bombing (30 percent).1« The overwhelming ma- 
jority in both groups say that thoy left their homes 
voluntarily. '• » As one bombed-out person suc- 
cinctly put it: "Yes, I left voluntarily; I felt the 
danger. Besides, I had no home." It is not sur- 
prising that the proportion of homeless refugees was 
greater in cities than in the rural areas. Those who 
evacuated due to fear went more often to the coun- 
tryside; more of those who were actually refugees 
tended to go to other cities (or move to a distant 
part of the same city, in relatively fewer cases). 
Very probably those who went to the country were 
the earliest to depart.17 

There is an interesting pattern in the differential 

t "it1?'*n?,,V*m?T~*moltvMUM,farmapta,„».fruw Umlfy MafM-ifrfewa, rtlaUvw outaM« tf» lmm*dUu fwnüy. ud *». 
Nbtorf hoUMlwM OMMbM. ^^ ^ 

"*>■• «ffwMMM la attitoba Md MUm nUM b*t«*« OHI 
MU«Mi Md ■MUlM tVMtMMI ÜMM art dUctUMd Utf*. 

»Th« qtmtioa wit; "Whal boubina iip^Wnen JM you hav* Mon 
y«i MtT" 

»TU qUMtk» »a»: »What bombln« .«|w.ri«w, h«v» you pmoiully 
had?" 

»Hont tUttmtutm In »ttitu.lc .ml Minn rxUtct brtwrrn »h«>« 
irfutw« »nil r-nuln« cv»cur*.; thnw »re IIUOIIMOJ Lter. 
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experience of evacuees and urban people with re- 
spect to air raids in general, and bombing in par- 
ticular.»» Not all people who experienced air 
raids were actually subjected to bombing. Some 
just saw airplanes overhead during an alert, some 
were machine-gunned, some were in parts of a city 
upon which no bombs fell. Evacuees said they ex- 
perienced raids, in a greater number of cases than 
did urban people; but people in cities more often 
experienced repeated bombings close by. 

TAILS W7.—Differential raid experiene* tif emctuu 
 ; and urban people 

No raid experience at all  
One  or  more  raids  without 

bombing. 
Two or more raid« without 

bombing. 
One bombing raid  
Two or more bombing raida... 

Several raids, or a single personal experience with 
bombings, tended to drive evacuees from a city 
rather effectively, if they were to go at all. There 
always remained a solid core of people in cities who 
just didn't leave; evacuees were of another type— 
and besides, they seem to have had especially good 
objective reasons for leaving. 

It seems that evacuees were particularly unfor- 
tunate in their raid experience. A half again as 
many of them as of urban people said they had seen 
at least one of the great night fire raids which were 
carried out on an urban area target. Smaller pro- 
portions said they had lived through all other types 
of bombing. Such experience, particularly of an 
urban area attack, seems to have been an impelling 
factor in the decision to leave home.** 

Evacuees were also more intimately involved in 
raid results. Leas than a third of them said they 
escaped damage to themselves, their homes, or their 
property, whereas nearly two-thirds of the urban 
people said thoy did not suffer. This difference is 
the most significant one between the two groups, 
giving amplo reasons for evacuation. A majority 
of the evacuees suffered property or home damage, 
in contrast to a quarter of the remaining urban 
people.   Injury does not seem to have been as im- 

W|T!*,.?U~tto* WM! "W,wl bo",4« •»!>«*»•<*• did you hav« briar, you loft« 

l.«drh" ,,,"",l°" *M! "Wh" bo",Wn« •«P«riM«w hav« you |*nonally 

»> .UM« frt>m «vanit«. in tl>« hlntwLnj of ih« «toml, \Mm\M,i tMtn 

»Imml mm« I..J «..pfrirnr«! rllhcr «f ih« »tnmle Ixwnh nu.L.   Clunwtnri.' 
Ile»lly, c\ »cuo« fr.ni» llcr.-Mm» ,n.| Vis^aM <iM not jo f,r. 
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TAILS (».—Bombing intolmntni 
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N« damage of injury  
mperty of home damage  
Mf to self or family  
Damage to property or home, 
_ and Injury to self or family. 
Death In UM family  

petting a motive in evacuation as damage to prop- 
erty was. This is particularly interesting when we 
recall that evacuees were less apt to own either 
land or homes. 
Some Special CharacUruUic* of Evacuett. In order 
to provide a frame of reference for the discussion of 
the morale of the evacuee group, it is necessary to 
determine if any special personal traits could in- 
fluence their behavior, attitudes, and opinions. So- 
cial position and air-raid experiences seem to have 
had some influence in causing a person to evacuate. 
Were there other factors, of a personal nature too? 

Evacuees are very obviously more anxious to 
talk. For instance, for some 27 responses, such as 
these dealing with credibility of news, with reac- 
tions to the end of the war, and others, evacuees 
have been compared to urban and rural non-evac- 
uees; and it was found that evacuees give a higher 
average of informative answers than other udban as 
weil as rural people. Sometimes respondents gave 
more than one reason for attitudes or opinions. In 
comparisons of this nature, the evacuee group 
proved best at giving multiple reasons. 

By what they said, they proved themselves to be 
more frightened, more worried, and perhaps to com- 
pensate for such qualities, sometimes verbally more 
defiant of threats, than the urban Japanese." This 
can be seen from a number of sources, such as their 
accounts of how they felt and acted during raids 
and during the war as a whole, and their conduct 
during their interviews. In speaking of rexpon«- 
bility for raids, an unusually large number blamed 
the United States."   As one man said: 

I think the rMponaibility lay in the hand* of the Ameri- 
cana became they bombed the innocent people of Japan, 
while the Japanese force* never laid a hand on civilian 
populations. 

Again, in apeaking of American propaganda leaf- 

ttOf couna, M baa JIM! baa« abowa, raora «vaeum «era intimately 
in»ob*4 ia th« daau«(ns ««ecu at bomhlna*.   ThU U »otnethint of t 
MM. 

*» Tfc» unction wu: "When Amerletn plane« bamhed Japan nn which 
■id« did you feel th« rr»p«,juibtlity lay?" 

lets," twice as many evacuees as urban peoplo 
showed defiance, although few in either group ex- 
pressed this attitude. 

Yet in general, the evacuees Emitted being 
frightened significantly more frequently than did 
the non-evacuated urban people. Of course, they 
had plenty of occasion for fear, but their greater 
fear came out not only in descriptions of their be- 
havior during raids, but also in statements on anxi- 
ety responses on hearing of the atomic bemb. Even 
their reactions to the first United States planes over 
Japan shows this." More confessed to fright, ter- 
ror, or anxiety concerning future raids than did so 
among urban people.   As one evacuee said: 

One plane came over in April of 1942. We were all startled 
because we did not expect any American planes at that 
time. I did not see the plane because* I stayed in the bomb- 
shelter a long time, even r^ter the "all-ctear" sounded. I 
was shaking all over. 

During actual bombing raids, in the face of real 
danger, more evacuees ran to air-raid shelters than 
did urban people, whi!£i fewer chum to have fought 
fires.*1   In the words of one resjrcndent: 

The siren sounded, but we had had raaiay false alarms.. I 
was a warden, so I went out and saw t he fecraba dropped and 
flares all around. Then I ran and got my children. I went 
into the shelter and stayed for two hours. It was my first 
experience and I was scared. Then I realised how terrible 
bombings could be.   Almost all of Sends! was burned. 

This is perfectly consistent with the greater lack 
of adaptation, by evacuees, to continued raids.** 
A woman from Nagoya explained this quite simply: 

As the raids continued I became much more afraid be- 
cause I had seen too many casualties and the suffering the 
air raids brought. So instead of getting ured to It, I became 
more afraid, always wondering if I'd be the next victim. 

The anxiety of the evacuee group, suggested by 
their expectations when .he first American planes 
came and their reactions on hearing of the atomic 
bomb, is allied both to their greater talkativeness 
and to their rather greater general propensity to 

f^orry.w More of them worried about their rcla- 
'^uves, particularly in air raids of course, but also 

About those in the service. More of them worried 
about food. In their interviews, they constantly 
spoke of some misfortune as being the "last straw." 

. ■ The quwtkMM «rar»! "DM you know about Amadeas propacaada 
ball««« which waradroppaddurlaslha war? What ware tbalaaflata about* 
What did you Udaa of tbra?" • 

"Tbaqucatioaawara: "What; did jrou neall about th« flrrt lima Anwri. 
nm plaa«a flaw ovar Japaa?  What did you ihiak about itf" 

» Th« quaatioaa wan: "Cas you «U ma mora about your (bonbla«) 
rapertae«?   Tell m« what happened, what you did. how you ML" 

" Th« qu«atioa waa: "»'m you moe» afraid u th« raid» continued, or 
«lid you tel uaed to them!" 

" The <|tir*ti<ia WM: "Wh»t thing« worried you m«l during th« war?" 
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A particularly thoroughgoing worrier it« quoted 
below: 

t «H worried «bout my kids. Because we evacuated two 
Udt X worried «bout their education ... I had two young» 
er hide that I worried about constantly. I ahm worried about 
bombing« ... I worried over trying not to scatter the 
family in evacuation. 

Among bombed-out refugees, fewer deviation« 
from the urban point of view were found than a- 
mong those who evacuated due to fear of bombing, 
savo for their greater relief at the end of the war and 
teaser confidence in Japan's spiritual strength." 
Tho motivation for leaving town, among bombed- 
out refugees, was so immediate and practical that 
closer parallels to urban attitudes are to be expected. 
If evacuees as a group do appear to differ in some 
respects from urban people, one would expect thorn 
with the most immediate and practical reasons for 
evacuation to differ the least, and thoae who left 
because of fear of future danger to differ the moat. 

At a group, then, evacuees seem to be nervous 
and timid. They talked more, worried more, ad- 
mitted physical' fear more frequently. Perhaps 
they tried to make up for this by a touch of defiance 
All of these characteristics are to be anticipated in a 
group with the experiences and the social compost- 
tion of the evacuees, overweighted with females and 
younger sons, with more of the propertyless and the 
occupationally unrooted. Such people were the 
most likely to evacuate. But then, any person 
would be induced by simple reality to leave his home 
city, after being bombed out. 
What Happened to Evacuee* During Evacuation, 
From interviews with evacuees, considerable in- 
formation has been derived concerning their experi- 
ences while being evacuated, and while in residonco 
in their places of refuge. These experiences may 
well have been influential in molding their later at- 
titudes and opinions. Since most of them left vol- 
untarily, and only after extensive bombing had be- 
gun to disrupt the life of the country, it is not 
»li&iige that a majority were not helped in any way 
by the government, although it did provide trans- 
portation for Homo." 
In the words of a woman evacuated from Tokyo: 

We got nothing. All on our own expense. Well, tlie gov- 
ernment did pay the train fare for my parent* berauae they 
had been burned out, but I had paid my own way before 
that 

TASLB 09.—<4MMfafM« trtVe* to naemn % the 
9oeernweiU 

Kvaeuaaa intarriawad im- 

AtooUa VttMS Rural 
OOfUMCi MM« araaa Total 

IHM 

rnlTttUm Ptrttnt ■VM#W4 PfTtfHt 
No   arrange- 78 60 53 58 

menta made by 
government 
agencies. 

Rations furnished in 7 7 3 5 
part or whole. 

Transportation fur- 9 19 34 28 
nished or coat de- 
frayed in part or , 
whole. 

5 8 10 10 
Miscellaneous- 4- 9 7 7 

such as transpor- 
tation     priorities, 
billeting, clothing. 

No answer  5 3 0 1 

'108 •108 »108 »108 

»Tha quwtloM wet»; "lluw <li4 you fnl «h*a you heard that Japaa 
had given up tha war?" ami "Diirin« tha »»r, what ilkl you think «u 
Japan'* trralnt atrvnalh in wngin« tin» war?" 

** Tli« <|nr«lion »»•: "What amnarnivnla »«t» nimle fur y«»ir lri|> and 
livint furilitir.?" 

> Pareantacaa total to mora thaa 100 baeauaa aoma rmpradenta raid 
that thay wan aa»i>tad by tha tovanunMt ia mm» thaa «a» way. 

Transportation appears to have been given to 
more of those who evacuated to rural than to urban 
areas. This is probably because those interviewed 
in rural areas had come early, while these who went 
to other cities were more likely to bo refugees. Tho 
contrast between the evidence from the people and 
the government rides concerning aid to evacuees is 
striking evidence of tho breakdown of organisational 
efficiency. This is confirmed by tho evitlenee of 
refugees in tho atomic-bombed areas, where tho 
breakdown was worst of all. Whatever mechan- 
isms existed in Hiroshima and Nagasaki for facili- 
tating evacuation were completely overwhelmed. 

However, tho implications of the genera] inade- 
quacy of measures to assist evacuation fo far lie- 
yond indication of government disorganisation or 
lack of interest in the people. Government assist- 
ance in mass evacuation means some control of 
evacuation—a better control of who was to evacu- 
ate, and into what ureas. 

No matter when or whither evacuated, a majority 
left in family groups.1* Kvcn if all member* of the 
family could not go at once, attempts were mad« to 
reunite the family as wxm as |MM*ibIe, and oven if 
the breadwinner had to »tay behind, he sent all of 
his dependents away together in three-fourths of 
the cases." Tito tendency was for ax many mem- 
bers of a family as possible to cling together under 
tho stress of evacuation. Such behavior may well 
tend to maintain family morale, und wo lw *ociidly 

"Tin' •|ut'«liiin »»»: "IM yiMir rniir« lnHi»rlnJi| K > »ill» >•«»*"" 
" Tin* i|n">lmn »»»: "UM >'Hir rntir* h'M|.*-h>>ld g . M ill •   n*t» t.\ (.•.." 
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beneficial, but at (ho same time its effect« upon pro- 
duction must be unfortunate, since it drag« the 
worker away from his job. But family unity in 

Japan is strong. 
A majority of the evacuees found some disad- 

vantages in their places of refuge: 

TASMI 70« 
Pirtm 

IMag eonditlotu entirely disadvantageous       47 
Sea» advantage* but mainly disadvantage«       10 
(M^ conditions entirely advantageous       34 

100 

• Tta qimtioa nt: "llwr wa*. your UrWIhooJ la UM pUst U» which 
yarn «MtT" 

This was partictilarly true of those interviewed in 
the country. A greater proportion of those in the 
country had left before being bombed out, and so, 
perhaps, more of them did not feel as grateful for 
any Hying conditions as did refugee» who often 
barely escaped with their live». Thur is demon- 
titrated in their attitude' towards the food problem, 
which was the greatest single difficulty no matter 
where one went. The rural-urban difference in this 
on® item alone is enough to account for the vari- 
ation«) in satisfaction between the two group« of 
evacuees. Rut there i» also a greater proportion 
of evacuees to rural than to urban area« who ex- 
pressly state that the food supply was better than 
in their homo communities. Thus, 48 percent of 
evacuees to rural area« mentioned food, whereas 
only 33 percent of evacuees to other urban areas did 
so. Fewer of them having the bitter troubles of 
the bombed-out to think about, possibly food was 
more on the minds of evacuees who went to rural 
areas, than of those who moved to other cities. 

Other complaints of evacuees are relatively minor. 
A few found living arrangements hard, oven fewer 
spoko of consumer-goods shortages or of b'ack 
market* and inflation. Evacuee«, being city peo- 
ple, noted changes in their circumstances far less 
often if they went to other cities than if they went 
to the country. 

On the whole, evacuees tended to think of their 
experience as an unfortunato one from tho viewpoint 
of livelihood. But in this respect, who in Japan 
cmUd, with equanimity, contemplate his conditions 
of livelihood? 

However, evacuees express! satisfaction with 
their reception in refuge areas, in the overwhelming 
numlier of niM'S. 

TARM) 71 * 
34 percent said they were well-treated, living with relative« 

or friends. 
28 percent said they were weB-treated, horte and local people 

being helpful. 
20 percent made equivocal or ncn-commltal statements. 
18 percent said they felt discriminated against as evacuees. 

> The <n«tUo« WMI "How wm yon treated la UM pl*M to walea yoa 
«fr« inr*niatH?" 

Two contrasting statements illustrated evacuee sen- 
timents. A girl, forced to evacuate twice by bombs, 
said: 

We went to my father's place in Wakayamaken after our 
house was burned down. They treated us very kindly. 
They shared with us what they could spare. 

Whereas another respondent said: 

They were kind for the first few days just after our arrival, 
but as days passed on, we were treated as dependents and 
could not have a mind to stay long. Therefore, no sooner 
had I seen the news of permission for returning to the city, 
than I took my family back to Wakayama. 

This general feeling of evacuees that they were 
welcomed, receives support from the testimony of 
those who were actual hosts, and put up evacuees 
in their homes.1* Five out of six boats stated that 
there was no friction. Food shortage and over- 
crowding caused some friction, but other complaints 
expressed were very minor. About four-fifths of 
those who accommodated evacuees were related to 
them in one way or another, and they usually main- 
tained that they got along together very well. This 
claim was not so frequently made by the hosts of 
non-relatives." There is no certainty, however, 
that friction did not exist between the natives of a 
community and evacuees who were not relatives 
and did not live with them. 

Indeed, there is plenty of evidence from back- 
ground material that such friction did exist. A 
schoolmaster said: 

Well, at first relationship« were very cordial . . . But 
later there were fallings out. The food problems were the 
chief raue» of this. There simply wasn't enough for every- 
one, and the people felt that additional mouths complicated 
the situation, while the evacuee« felt that they had as much 
right as anyone to rat. 

This statement is typical of one widespread point of 
view. A contrary one was expressed by a village 
mayor: 

Kvacwea . . . were accepted completely and tressed 
like nriihlxir». They came natiniy in family groti|* but all 
were accepted and treated alike.   All got the name rations 

n Tl» <t>»M(i<in «*•: "lluir <M \\\ry »tul you i*» »Inn«?" 
u Whrmw t>S |<-nYtit <4 tin-« »li» |>ut up non-n-lativr« got «Ion« writ 

«itli ihrm. tin« Aim* i» Hi iirm-nt l'»r tlm— «Im pul up rrUlivN. 
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u regular dtUen* . . . Thcro Imv« hern no conflict« or 
quarrel!» between us. 
It was found, however, that most non-official in« 
formants in the same village »poke like the school- 
master quoted above. In general, the official point 
of view, as presented to the Survey directly, agrees 
more with the formal statement» el respondents con- 
cerning evacuee reception, but the non-official and 
documentary evidence tends to show very consider- 
able friction. 
Whence, Whither and When They Evacuated. Among 
the six great cities of Japan, only Kyoto escaped 
devastation. Apparently the Japanese were rea- 
sonably confident that it would be spared, for very 
few indeed evacuated from that city. The other 
five large cities, in contrast, provided well over half 
of the evacuee group under discussion. In general, 
the number of evacuees was proportional to the rela- 
tive population c? ■%:» different cities, but it was to 
some degree affect by bomb load. Most urban 
Japanese have relatives and friends in the country, 
and the tendency was to seek them out no matter 
where they lived. So, evacuees spread to every 
corner of the home islands. 

The concentration, however, was in the areas 
relatively close to the city evacuated. Rural rather 
than urban localities were sought as places of ref- 
uge by evacuees. Some had returned to their city 
homes before being interviewed, but enough re- 
mained so that 62 percent of the evacuees inter- 
viewed were found either in small towns or villages. 

As would be anticipated from official statement«, 
most of the evacuee respondents left their homes 
during 1945. The high point of evacuation was in 
March, the month of the first great fire raids. This 
is particularly true for Tokyo, from which city there 
was, thereafter, a constant decline in evacuation. 
The Osaka-Kobe region sent out many during that 
month also, but had a second rise in departures 
during June. The smaller cities did not begin to 
«end out many people until July, nearly at the end 
of the war, since very few of them had been heavily 
bombed up to that time. In July it became clear 
that with the major cities mainly destroyed, it was 
now the turn of medium-sized and provincial cities. 

Thus, it is plain that most of the evacuees inter- 
viewed had not left their homes until the threat of 
destruction was very close. More, in fact, »ay they 
were bombed-out refugees than say they were prop- 
erly evacuated people. It is also plain that the en- 
suing wholesale flight from cities was not guided 
into selected evacuation areas, prepared for recep- 
tion of evacuees.    Rather the flow was guided by 

the traditional tie* of family and friendship, and the 
vagaries of transportation. Hence, despite the con- 
centration of evacuee« within their home regions, 
some carried the word of destruction from the air 
into remote rural areas; and within the areas of 
evacuee concentration, problems of living became 
multiplied. 

Morale and the Evacuees 

Hitherto, certain characteristics of evacuees and 
the evacuation have been presented. Some impli- 
cations of the Japanese experience for any mass 
evacuation procedure have been indicated. In par- 
tial summary, we have seen that evacuees generally 
had good cause for flight, to escape bombing and to 
relieve their anxieties; we have seen that although 
from the viewpoint of livelihood the evacuees tended 
to have a hard time, their reception in refuge areas 
was good, and that they found safety.1* We hai ) 
also noted that evacuee« tended to spread all over 
the islands—wherever they had rund or other urban 
roots, or connections to which they could obtain 
transportation. Now, from morale consideration;! 
two major questions arise. First—what was the 
state of morale among evacuees at the time they 
evacuated? The sheer Inconvenience of pulling up 
roots and moving, the conditions of anxiety sur- 
rounding evacuation, and whatever selective factors 
in the personality led to evacuation would lead to 
an assumption that evacuees must have been of 
particularly low ^morale at the time of evacuation. 
If this Was so, the relatively uncontrolled dispersal 
of evacuees would spread morale infection and news 
of national weakness. Second—did evacuation, 
once accomplished, help raise morale, through good 
reception in safe host areas? These are the prob- 
lems with which the following section will deal. 
Introduction: Morale of Evacuee*. Although a few 
of the differences in attitude between evacuees and 
other urban people may have existed long before 
the evacuation took place, there are a good many 
others which can muck more logically be attributed 
to the effect of evacuatk /ox to those experiences 
which made evacuation a necessity. The varia- 
tions in war attitudes, indicative of morale, between 
the evacuees and the urban people are rarely great, 
but they almost always exist, and they almost al- 
ways show the evacuee«, as a group, to be less satis- 
fied with their life during tiie war and less confident 
of victory. This cannot \ia considered remarkable, 
considering the more than onlinury traumatic ex- 

* Only .1 |>rn*itt «•! »h» rvwiamm f*|mrt h«vin« to •(Huto mar* thaa 
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perleneeso which so many of them liad undergone. 
But in view of the evidence that evacuee morale was 
indeed extremely low at tho time of evacuation, 
these relatively small post-evacuation differences 
would indicate that evacuation helped morale. 
However, the differences may have been minimised 
by the fact that morale generally fell to an extreme- 
ly low point and that the sex composition of the 
evacuee group would bias it in favor of higher 
morale. 

Morale among evacuees seems to have been worst 
at the tune of evacuation: there is, at any rate, no 
indication of a continued decline after evacuees be- 
came settled in their places of refuge. There is 
every evidence from all sources that evacuee mo- 
rale was singularly low at the time of evacuation, 
compared to non-evacuees.- Even before evacua- 
tion, many of them had less confidence in victory 
than their neighbors. Doubtless this was one of 
the motives for evacuation among those who left 
before being bombed, for already by the end of 1044, 
a large number had doubts of victory. A baker 
who evacuated in January 1944 put it as follows: 

I had doubts M UM wir kept on—I said that we didn't 
haw ths stfMgth to win. The Americana kept advancing 
and wo Just kept backing up; and when I saw planes coming 
over, I said to the people, "If we could advance against their 
homeland, thea we could win. But if they keep coming 
toward our homeland, how can we winf While in Nagasaki 
ths polios seolded me because I said such things. They 
said: 'Ars you a Japanese or not?'" 

The first three months of 1045 brought such doubts 
to many more, particularly in comparison with other 
urban people. This was a period when vast num- 
bers began to evacuate, now not only from fear but 
from necessity. 
Confident« in Victory. The reasons given by evac- 
uees for their doubts of victory fit in with this tim- 
ing: 42 percent gave air raids, compared to 33 per- 
cent of the urban non-evacuees. Air raids which 
cause one to leave homo might be expect«! to malen 
a person doubt victory. By the end of the war, 
only a very few more evacuees than urban people 
doubted victory, were certain of defeat, or were 
personally unwilling to go on with tho war. But, 
at the time they fled the cities, a big majority of the 
evacuees later said, in one way or another, that they 
just didn't like the war at all." Very few recall 
having continued to believe in victory despite their 
evacuation.**   Evacuees seem to have felt that their 

* TtM quaaUona wmi A« Uta wir wnra on, did you mt bed« to tar« 
■tout* that Japaa would win?" M4 "Wha» <M you first fw4 wtala that 
Japaa MHIM aot attain aura victory?" 
■ Kvaruma interviewed in rural are«« *»|ir«wil hatml «I war tnueh 

ottrnrr than thoM intrrvir*««! In rilir«. 

TASMS 72.—Evacuee stUtudes toward war at tbs time of 
evacuation1 

Wished war hadn't started; wished for early peace to 
sod suffering; feared war; wished for peaceful world.      28 

Hated the war because of hardships of evacuation       21 
Felt doubtful of victory or certain of defeat—war 

situation of Japan hopeless       10 
Miscellaneous remarks indicating low confidence la 

victory   #    Q 
Confidence neither high nor tow         g 
Hope for victory or other optimistic attitudes, despite 

evacuation        0 
No answer  4        |g 

  100 

> T1M quaatJoa waat "How did you feat about tho war at UM Um» you 
loftr 

troubles were signs of misfortunes for Japan. 

It is interesting to note that their feelings about 
evacuation itself do not indicate as low morale as 
their feelings about the war.*7 Many were un- 
happy about the disruption of family life, but al- 
most as many felt safer at being away from their 
city homes. The feelings of evacuees concerning 
evacuation are classified as follows: 

TASLB 73.—Feelings toward evacuation1 

00M»LA!!<T4 

Personal reference: 
Felt generally unhappy and sad, dated, and con- 

fused about evacuation       20 
Impressed by disruption of family life.        17 
Miscellaneous   worried about safety of family 

left behind, felt futility and usdeasneas of 
evacuation, worried about future livelihood         7 

Extra—personal reference: imposition on hosts, no 
household goods, ete        10 

General pessimism        15 

OTIIKR recu NO*. 

Felt safer and less fearful        14 
!t fouidn't be helped—it was war        10 
Minor optimistic ferJings~gl«d  to  be evacuated, 

relieved of worry, ete       21 

114 

> Tba tablo eUaaiflaa raapuaaaa, beta) onm plaining and aoo-coeapUiala«. 
A raapondMit «mM maka both aoatplatnlas and optimUtk eoaataaata, 
or moro tfeaa oao eotnmaat of «ach kind. Thua pareaaUcaa total mora 
thaa 10a Tweaty^t pen^t of ito evaeue« had BO eompUlatai 4« par. 
•aot raportad ao optlmiaUa faaUasa at tiata of aracuaUoa. 

The general reaction tö evacuation was a negative 
one, but not so forcefully so as the reaction against 
the war.   Evacuees seem to have proj««cte<l their 

" Tli« <|iiraiinn »M: "t'mtt you i-«|.l»ln to mi- in a I"* won!« hoar you 
(Vlt »IHIMI lim rvarualinn?" 
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own troubled into an attitude toward the war 
itself.» 

Evacuation brought doubts to many: it brought 
certainty of no Japanese victory to some." By 
the end of March 1048, a slightly greater propor- 
tion of evacuees than of urban people said they felt 
certain that Japan could not win, just as many felt 
doubts of victory. The decline in confidence con- 
tinued throughout the spring. A well educated 
woman, evacuated during this period, said: 

When Okinawa fell I felt we could not attain aura victory, 
though ia my heart I waa praying for victory. 

Half of the evacuees, however, say that it was Amer- 
ican air activity which made them certain Japan 
couldn't win. They credit the air attack with con- 
vincing them, in more cases than do urban people. 
Only a seventh as many speak of consumer short- 
ages, whereas among urban people one-fourth as 
many blame shortages as Maine air raids. This is 
of interest in showing how strongly, in a compara- 
tive sense, air raids had affected the viewpoint of 
the evacuees, who certainly suffered from short- 
age« as much as any one else, if not more. Many, 
of course, had lost their homo supplies and their 
ration cards. 

In agreement with their somewhat earlier doubts 
and certainties about the outcome of the war, more 
evacuees reached a point of unwillingness at an 
early date than did other Japanese.4* By June 
1945, for every »even of tho evacuee group who said 
they felt they could not go on with tho war, there 
were five among urban people. By this time, of 
course, the great bulk of the evacuee population 
had already left their homes and their immediate 
troubles were those connected with resettlement 
rather than raids. Consequently they were not 
inconsistent in no longer giving air raids as their 
reasons for low morale answers to any.greater ex- 
tent than other urban people. 

Thus far, the evidence seems to be that evacuee 
morale was extremely low at the time of evacua- 
tion. To the interview data presented in thin re- 
port could be added the consistent weight of evi- 
dence from documentary sources and from well- 
informed observers. But the next question to l>o 
answered concerns post-evacuation morale. Did 
evacuation help morale?    Table 74 summarises 

N Jutt M «MM» »VKI«« In rural art«* Una la urtwa niwwj hatrrd 
of «rar, to aba many mar» complain«! ol tho disruption «I family Mr, 
Beta attitude* arc likely »o I« rlowly related. 

» Queatioa: "When <IM y.iu Ami ferl certain that J«|»n NHIM not 
attain tun victory?" 
■> The quMtioa waa: "UM you at any lint« .lurln« the war row« «o a 

point «her« you frit you foul.l not «■« on with tlia war?" 

differences in morale attitudes between thcevacu« 
ees and non-evacuee groups. 

TABUS 74.—A/orate attitude*1 

Evaeueee Urban 
people 

Hunt 
people 

• Ptrttnt Ptrttni 
Social solidarity: 

Critical of war leaden«... 41 37 3S 
Critical of hon» front fid ei 56 

leaden.* 
Leaf group cohesion *  54 47 39 
Inequality of suffering ♦... 47 42 ■ 38 

Confidence ia victory: 
Never doubted victory*... 10 14 11 
Never certain that Japan 28 SO 20 

coukl not win.* 
Never reached point of 30 33 28 

unwiUingneaa- to go on 
with war.' 

> The queatioa waa: "la regard to the war your leaden conducted tfaa 
warjarhat did you think of It during UM war?" 

* The queatioa waa:   "la rentard to tha way your lead««* took eare of 
he home front welfare, what did you think of ii during the war?" 
»The qucaUoa waa: "Did the people'« attitude« and conduct toward 

each other change during the war?" 
* The queatioa waa: ^'Didjrtm think that all Made of people ia Japan 

Buffered alike during the war? 
* The queaUoa waa: "A* the war wore on, did you ever begia to have 

ilmihta that Japan would win?" 
» The queatioa waa: "Whea did you Slat feel certain that Japaa could 

not attain eure victory?" 
' The queatioa waa: "Did you at any time during t!ie war come to a 

point where you felt you eould not go oa with the war?" 

It seems apparent that evacuees are generally of 
somewhat lower morale than either other urban or 
rural people. However, the differences are rather 
small. In view of the considerable low morale at 
the time of evacuation, one might suppose that 
evacuation helped morale. Another hypothesis, 
just as reasonable, would be that morale was gen- 
erally so low by the end of the war that non-evacu- 
ees almost reached the low level previously attained 
by evacuees. 

Confidence, at tho time of evacuation, had 
reached a low point, but the relief from air raids 
probably was great enough to counteract other as- 
pects of the situation which might tend to lower it. 
Now that so many of them felt personally safe, 
they could reassert themselves. There is evidence 
that many of them did so. 

Many of them, for example, were now quite will- 
ing to express their feelings about the Americans 
who had bombed them out of their homes.41 Al- 
though they were questioned about this by Ameri- 
cans in uniform, nearly half, 48 percent, stated that 
their feelings were hatred, anger, fear, in comparison 
42 percent of urban people.   AH a housewife said: 

I hated them. After all, Amerira ia my enemy. I hale 
my «later if I fight with my slater. 
Such a negative reaction' to tho enemy might bo 
expected to keep up a "last-ditch defense" typo of 

" Tliv nur.il.xi waa: "How <t»-l )ou fc«4 alxxit the Ain«-ri<-aiu •lurcn« 
llii* war*" 
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morale among evacuee«, despito their earlier knowl- 
edge of its hopelessness. 

In their reactions to the surrender announcement, 
evacuees in cities more frequently show hostility to 
the surrender than do other urban people, and those 
in the country show it more frequently than rural 
people, but generally the urban viewpoint was ex- 
pressed.4' A housewife evacuated during the spring 
from Yokohama said: 

I imagined that we would be killed when we aurnndered 
ao I WM preparing to fight to the end even with a bamboo 
spear, and go down fighting. 

This is a considerable recovery from their con- 
fessed feelings a few months before. Since the 
Confidence in Victory Index combines items ex- 
tending over a period of months, it is inevitable 
that, in this index, the position of the evacuees is 
intermediate between the urban and the rural, and 
is not significantly different from ..»/her (Appendix 
L). 

TASUB 75.—-Confidence in victory 

Moii 
ton Man« 

Medium 
confldenca 

Leu» 
rouAdanea 

Evacuees  
Ptrrrnt 

20 
20 
21 
23 
30 
28 
17 

Ptfrrnt 
31 
20 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

Ptrrrnt 
'40 

Young evacuees— 
Female evacuees... 

Urban  

51 
40 
48 

Rural  

38 
41 
40 

■ Actual iVMtww, than who Ml «Itla* through fror of antlripatod 
IMNBDHC. abowaii baa aoaftdaaaa la vietory tbaa ihn» who Mt a* nrfugcra. 
aft*» bairaj bombad out. la iha "IMWI eonrWan«*" ratraorjr ara .W par- 
raat of tha fonaar aa4 M pcrraat of (ha lattar. 

There is a notable difference between various sorts 
of evacuees in degree of confidence in victory. Some 
wen« more sensitive to the effects of evacuation 
than others. Young people and women of all ages, 
although relatively high in confidence if they re- 
mained in the cities, lost it, when evacuated, to a 
far greater extent than did middle-aged or older 
men. These are exactly the type of people who 
were most likely to evacuate; and it is interesting 
that they should be the ones whose confidence was 
most shaken by mich an experience. 
Reaction* of Evacuee* to Wartime Event*Sucial 
Solidarity. Turning back to events which took 
place during the war, wo find that rather more 
evacuees than urban people claim to have been 
critical and skeptical. Again, as in the caw of con- 
fidence in victory, the difference* Iretween the two 
groups are rarely great, but they are very consistent. 

** The <|'ic«tl..n WM: "HUW iliil you frrl »Urn ymi Iteaul lliat Japan 
IHM given n|i I lie »nr?" 

As wo have seen from Table 71, evacuees were 
most likely to criticiie both war leadership and 
homo front leadership than other people. Criti- 
cism of the latter was so widespread among urban 
people that the evacuee excess is not very notice- 
able, but evacuees differ from rural people quite 
significantly.4* 

Evacuees were slightly more sensitive to changes 
in group cohesion and tended, slightly more, to feel 
there was greater inequality of suffering within the 
country than did non-evacuees, whether urban or 
rural. The verbal symbols of patriotic unity and 
sacrifice still retained great value for about half of 
them (Table 74). The powerful effect of indoctri- 
nation of cultural tradition is evident.44 Despite 
their low morale at the time of evacuation, and their 
unfortunate experience with the results of poor 
leadership, by the time they were interviewed, 
evacuees as a whole appear to have reverted pretty 
much to the attitudes held by urban people gen- 
erally. Only in this way can one partly explain 
the difference between what they said about evac- 
uation and what they said about Japanese society 
and its leaders. They could not forget their actual 
misfortunes, but many of them seem to have for- 
gotten any lessons which they learned therefrom 
and to 1» unwilling, now, to generalise from their 
own personal experiences. The other possibility 
is that urban living experiences became so acute as 
to cause morale attitudes to dro,^ to the levels pre- 
viously reached by evacuees. Protably both in- 
fluences were at work. 

TABI.K 78.—Relation of home awner*hip to tiro »octal 
attitude» 

Rieh auffand» 
la* 

Laaaoaity 

Urban home owners  
cTPfWHf 

28 
28 
30 
35 

IWaal 
40 

Evacuee home owner«  
48 
51 

Evacuee non-home owner«  58 

These contrasting extents of reactions are symp- 
tomatic of the strains on social relations r^Ier the 
stress of evacuation. ^ 

Criticism of specific failures is far more wide- 
spread, however, among evacuees, rich and poor, 

« Kdueatloa ap|wan to hava • my notlooabW affaet hi aaaaitlilna 
pmpla lo ihn fault* iif Ihrlr trader«, partlrularly If tbay avaouafci. Kvae« 
WM of mlddU^rhool «duration rtitMtti botna front laadarahi» ia 10 par 
rrol mnr* ram thaa urhaa P*of>la of aimlUr attainment«. Sorb paopbi 
M tlma, aiMwrrnlty, wrra r*ady fo rwomlaa poor leadmbip if H affwtml 
thrm iH-miiulty, »van thouith thay »mild undrr normal abmiaMtana <• 
rrrnata iniira mmplarrnt. IVopla t4 lilyhrr eduratioa rritirianl burn» 
fmnt IrailmMp In ovrr 70 iwrrrnl uf rura «rlM-lhrr evaruatrd u» not. 

Ml*rti|«rty uwrtrrahip »it> ri-Ulr.1 to tha valiia iif lltr»a «»ml-»U t<i 
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men and women, young and old, educated and un- 
educated. Few Japanese were satisfied with the 
air-raid protection provided them, for instance.44 

Of the evacuee group, 84 percent were definitely 
dissatisfied, compared to 78 percent of urban peo- 
ple. Specifically, criticism by evacuees was con- 
centrated upon their, dislike of the inadequacy of 
air-raid shelters. In the words of an evacuated 
businessman: 

I thought that the shelters were then only for mental 
relief and thai they were useless. It was just mostly a hole 
with some dirt over the top of it People concentrated in 
them, and thus more people were killed. It was much better 
if the people did not enter them, but rather ran in the oppo- 
site direction when the bombs fell. 

Since evacuees had so frequently experienced air 
raids, and usually with more devastating results 
than urban people generally, their attitude towards 
the truthfulness of Japanese newspaper and radio 
accounts thereof is of considerable interest. The 
level of belief was rather low in any case, by some- 
what more so among evacuees. On a comparative 
basis, belief in Japanese news about air raids was 
as follows r* 

TABLS77 

EvMtMM Urba» Rural 

rvMVfff 
27 
00 
7 

0 

Ptrml 
27 
81 
11 

11 

Ptrrtnt 
27 
44 
18 

11 

Disbelieved them  
Didn't know—didn't 

read newspapers. 
No answer  

100 100 100 

The authorities were concerned lest evacuees spread 
harmful stories and skepticism in remote areas; the 
contrast with rural belief is thus of interest. Never- 
theless, both among urban people and evacuees, 
there remained a credulous core, despite their per- 
sonal experiences. 

However, more evacuees than urban people were 
quite willing to believe enemy announcements about 
future raids, although this was not true with regard 
to American propaganda in general.47 Experience 
appears to have taught evacuees, in more instances 
than it did other Japanese, to discriminate between 
the credibility of various sources of information. 

«• Tha «nmtloa «MI ••!■ your ofJnJo«. how wdl IM your homo lows 
profectad asaiMt air raMa?" 

•» Th» (|U«lioa waat "During «U war, what did yuu think «bout UM 
way UM Mwt|«p«n tad to« radlua daarribad UM air raid« on Jaiwa?" 

«THt qUMtioM «m: "Did you wr KMT about UM Amrriraiu an. 
Bouncing that Uwy «w* foiim tu b»mh eUir» Mut* tlwy actually Jl.|? 
What did you think about UV 

T A»LR 78.-0/ IhoM wAo kntw of Amtrimn mrning-kxitit* 
propaganda: 

88 percent of evacuees said they definitely believed, con- 
trasted to 18 percent who said they dSsMtevsd. 

47 percent of urban people said they detoiläy believed, 
contrasted to 10 percent who said they disbelieved. 

48 percent of rual people said they definitely believed, 
contrasted to 12 percent who said they diebsltoved. 

The greater number of rural people were not ex- 
posed to such warnings, but among these who were, 
many said that evacuees had spread the dangerous 
thoughts. The evacuees, of course, were those who 
were in a position to inform their rural neighbors. 
Summary. In summary, the differences between 
evacuees and other urban people, although small in 
each single instance, are consistently Indicative of 
lower morale. Thus, when attitudes towards a 
number of the components of morale are combined, 
as in the Morale Index, we find more evacuees hav- 
ing lower morale than is the case among other ur- 
ban people. Measured in this way, in fact, evacu- 
ees* morale is even lower than that of rural people. 

TABL.M 79.—ComparatiM moral« of evaemn» ami 
Non*eaeue*9 > 

• •« 

I Maaaur« uaad la UM Moral« lodaa (Appandis K). 

The over-all low morale of the evacuee group is 
even more striking in view of its age-aex composi- 
tion (Appendix R). Women, although of higher 
morale than men, were much more sensitive to evac- 
uation, whether they be young or old, and young 
people of either sex are' sensitive. They tend in 
particular to go to the lowest, rather than simply 
to the low category in morale, in comparison with 
non-evacuated urban people of the same ago and 
sex. Education also increased one's sensitivity to 

TABUB 80 

Young evacuee«  
Young urban  
Female evacuees  
Female urban  
I.ea«t educated evacuee* I 
I «aal educated urban ] 
Highly educated evacuee*  
Highly educated urban  
Evacuee* from fear of homliing. 
HomtM>i|-4>tit refugee*  

Raiativriy 
lower moral« 

Prrctnt 
88 
46 
84 
43 
48 
84 
87 
m 
5» 
35 

Ratatlvaly 
hlgiwr moraM 

42 
84 
4ft 
87 
84 
48 
33 
38 
41 
48 

o 

o 

84 
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the misfortunes of evacuation, for although the least 
educated among evacuee« have better morale than 
the least educated who remained in the cities, those 
with ten or more years of schooling seem to have 
collapsed. 

Thus, the groups which predominantly made up 
the evacuee« were the most sensitive in morale to 
the effects of leaving their homes. Some of them, 
who left before bombing, appear to have already 
had a tendency towards discouragement and lack of 
faith. Others, better indoctrinated, began to lose 
faith as a result of their bombing and evacuation 
experiences. By the summer of 1945, although re- 
lieved at their escape from the destruction in the 
cities, and probably beginning to recover some of 
their spirit, they were a discouraged group, spread 
over almost the entire country, and capable of 
spreading their discouragement and creating new 
friction, despite any remaining adherence to the 
approved verbal symbols. 

Effect of Evacuation Upon People of Refuge Areas 

As previously stated, about 00 percent of all evac- 
uee« were interviewed in towns and villages, their 
places of refuge, despite the fact that many had al- 
ready returned to their original homes—or what 
was left of them—after the end of the war. A much 
greater proportion than this 62 percent had found 
refuge in rural areas, but there could have been few 
places, even bombed cities, which did not receive a 
few. It is known that some had even taken refuge 
in Hiroshima, for instance. 

The number of evacuees found in each entertain- 
ing household, rural or urban, was usually between 
three and four. It will be recalled, from the dis- 
cussion above, that there was a strong tendency, 
among hosts in refuge areas, to put up relatives 
rather than strangers. 

We do not know how rapidly tiie coming of evac- 
uee» affected the morale of a community, and since 
it was impossible to find any potential refuge area 
which had no evacuee living in it, any statistical 
statement of the effect of evacuation upon host 
communities becomes impossible for lock of a con- 
trol group. From the study of a considerable 
amount of background material, however, it is 
easy to see that, as time went on, the evacuees pro- 
duced a «trong effect upon the morale of their hosts, 
and one which was not at all helpful to the conduct 
of the war by the Japanese government. The gen- 
eral discouraKcment and low morale of the evacuee 
at the time of evacuation was )>ound to IM» a source 
of infection for all the places in which they sought 

refuge. Their leaving disrupted the cities, and 
their coming upset the countryside. 
Behavior of Evacuee*. In April 1945, Domei made 
a report on the behavior of evacuees in ssfuge area«. 
Telling of the attitude and conduct in one eity, the 
report said: 

Evacuees at first express their relief and gratitude at being 
able to removs their leggings and change to steeping garments 
for ths night, for the first time in a long while, bat soon tbejr 
complain about the shortage in rationed foodstuffs, hardly 
ever mentioning air raids again. 
This may reflect an improvement in evacuee mo- 
rale, but one scarcely helpful to the host communi- 
ty. According to the Domei report, many of them 
had left family members and appeared to be anxious 
to return to Tokyo where "food rations are abun- 
dant." Some of them commented that "if we are 
to die, it would be better if the whole family died 
together." These utterances and behavior "fully 
reveal the hardships and mental strain suffered by 
the evacuees, who are incapable of making a liv- 
ing in the new localities." 

Most of the complaints made by the evacuees con- 
cerned priority in the distribution of mticned goods, 
and inefficiency in carrying out smooth payment of 
indemnity insurance. Confirming that many of 
them were upper or middle class people, Domei 
concluded: 

We cannot ignore the fact that the wholesale evacuation 
of the wealthy and influential is needlswly arousing envy and 
creating restlessness among poorer (evacuees) who do not 
have relatives to whom they can go, as well as among those 
who are living at such low subsistence levels that they could 
not leave even though they desired to do so. 

In sum, it is easy to see that the mere presence of 
evacuees was unsettling, but there were worse 
effects. 
Rumort. Among such effects, the most serious was 
the spreading of damaging stories by evacuees from 
bombed cities. The stories these evacuees carried 
to all part« of the country pictured a gloomier situ- 
ation than did the newspapers and radio. The local 
people, not knowing the true condition of the 
bombed areas, were naturally surprised, and the 
stories created considerable distrust in government 
leaders, in public information, and in the nation's 
defense system. Rumors are particularly effective 
in a state where the "legitimate" sources of informa- 
tion are known to be censored. They are usually 
the only possible sources of bad news, and even the 
strict indoctrination to which the Japanese had been 
subjected could not elim'nate all doubts. There is 
much evidence to show that Japanese tend to be 
credulous rather than skeptical, but   there  is as 
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much which shows A strong cynical tendency among 
them. Along with their willingness to believe their 
rulers is ft willingness to distrust anybody's moti- 
vation in speech, and a consequent willingness to 
believe other stories as well as the official ones. 

Consequently, rumors flourish. This becomes 
more and more true in time of misfortune. All 
kinds of rumors were rampant throughout Japan in 
tho closing months of the war. During the first 
phase of the war, when Japan was riding high on 
the crest of victories, ramora bordering on defeat« 
ism and pessimism were hardly heard, but towards 
the end of the second phase, which saw the rising 
tide of Allied offensive operations in the Pacific, and 
even more in the last phase of the war, defeatism 
and pessimistic feeling, fanned by rumors of mi i- 
tary defeats, air-raid damage, etc, seriously crip- 
pled the general morale of the Japanese people. 

The Dome! report quoted above dealt not only 
with the behavior of evacuees, but also canvassed 
various types of rumors prevailing throughout the 
nation, attempting to determine the effect of rumors 
upon the country's morale. The report blamed the 
evacuees as a principal source of rumors. In ac- 
cusing them of spreading "unfounded" rumors, 
Dome! Btated that since rigid newspaper and radio 
censorship was enforced by the government, people 
living in a distant village or city or even on the other 
side of a mountain, did not know what was happen- 
ing elsewhere. The major way in which tho popu- 
lace obtained news was from the evacuees from 
areas where things were taking place. The types 
of rumors varied to some extent, but not strikingly, 
from one locality to another. Domei divided them 
into a number of categories, some examples of which 
follow: 

On Damage: 
Half of Tokyo in reduced to sähet. 
Such famous buildings and places as the Mitsukoshl, 

Gin», Niijubsahl, and the Meiji Shrine, Yawkuni Shrine, 
etc, were destroyed. 

Certain cities will be levelled in a certain number of month«. 

On disastrous conditions resulting from bombing: 
A great hole was opened up in the ground and several 

hundred houses which stood around It were blown to bits- 
The explosion of a bomb 360 feet away killed a person in a 

shelter, and tho force of the explosion blew out a man's eyes 
from their sockets. 

Arms and bodies which were blown up by bombs were 
hanging from telephone wires, while others were skewered 
by th« branches of the trees along the streets. 

Disposition of tho dead: 
Files of rorpers sre huulcd like tun» fwh on two or three 

tnK'ki. 

The dead an» dumped into on« coffin and sent to the 
crematory, instead of being taken away individually. It Is 
also said that when there is no hop« for saving their lives, 
the seriously wounded, even though they are breathing, are 
dumped into the coffin by order of the Kcmpel and sent to 
the crematory. 

Fear: 
When the alert sounds in a certain city which has been 

under constant bombing attacks, most of the people flee to 
the mountains instead o? taking refuge In their own undo- 
pendable private shelter«. 

Many women are driven halt-insane and cannot go about 
their work. They finally get to work only after they are 
subdued by the Kempel. 

Hoarding: 
A huge quantity of sugar, oil, charcoal, and rice were found 

In the ruins of a certain home. 

Aircraft production: 
,. i aircraft assembly plant at Akashi was hit badly, and 

approximately 100 planes, which were ready for shipment 
to the Philippines, were completely destroyed. 

Espionage Activities: 
The Defense Corps in a certain company made a regulation 

offering 80 yen for each Eaeendiary bomb extisipiished, and 
for information concerning the person who gent signals by 
flashlight to the enemy planes. 

Enemy strategy: 
Since Osaka is the bl&ek market center, the enemy Is at- 

tempting to foster it in order to upset the economic life of 
Japan. Consequently the enemy may employ discretion in 
his bombing against the city. 

This report was made in April at a time when^ 
many places had not yet received evacuees. Later 
the situation became much worse. According to 
the police bureau of the Homo Affairs Ministry in 
Tokyo: 

There was a difference (between rumors in bombed and 
unbombed cities) up to 5 May 1045; but after that, because 
of evacuees going into the country and spreading rumors, 
there was no difference. 
The Result* of Speech and Action of Evacuee*. Four, 
arising from stories of evacuees, prompted many to 
evacuate their families or send away valuable* and 
other household goods to safer places. Sonic ex- 
amples: In Akita, where tho bombs did not hit tho 
city proper, the chief of police attributed one of tho 
chief CHUHCS of evacuation to mounting fear among 
the people as they heard of bomb damage in neigh- 
boring prefectures or heard conditions described by 
evacuee* from the* central region*. According to 
this official, the air-defense regulations were 
strengthened, but due to fear of the accuracy of 
iMimbinK »Hid also the hick of friendly planes to 
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resist tho challenge, the morale of the people w*Cs 
greatly lowered. A report on morale-prepared by 
the official« of Hagi stated that stories proclaiming 
the uselessnese of air-raid precautions, and the in* 
evitability of destruction, spread by evacuees from 
Shimonoseki, Ube, and Tokuyama, made the local 
people extremely tense and fearful. The report 
further added that: 

People begin to take all their Roods lo the country, hinder- 
ing movements of military supplies, even though the police 
forbade this. 

In all areas which received evacuees, people 
tended at first to feel sorry for them and to help 
them. They contributed, bedding, kitchen uten- 
sils, food, clothing and many other things, when the 
government asked for their cooperation. Vacant 
space was made available for living quarters, and 

0he locn.1 people gave up their schools, temples, and 
other   public  buildings  for  occupation  by   the 
ovacuer*. 

This cooperation by the local people, however, 
^ tended to cool down as the number of evacuees in- 

creased to such an extent that the local people were 
unable to meet their demands. The mayor of one 
country town, which had a population of 19.CC0 
and which had received 5,400 evacuees, said: 

The attitude toward evacuees changed after a while. They 
kept coining and Coming, and it teemed that the flow would 
never atop. 

4 

The evacuees were given food through the local 
ration board, and this reduced the local supply. 
Complaints from local citisens increased, charging 
the evacuees with taking their food. 

A psychiatrist said: 
Conflict« between local resident« and evacuees from Tokyo 

and other bombed area« were common because of tho rice 
•hortage . . . The evacuees came as war victim«, feeling that 
they were fully entitled to consideration . . . The conflict 
took the form of unpleasantness and occurred largely among 
women. 

Another reason for the subsequent cold attitude 
of the local inhabitants was certain irritating con- 
duct of the evacuees. Tho evacuees, particularly 
tho rich, are said to have lived rather leisurely anil 
worn good clothes, creating envious und antagonis- 
tic feelings among the people. At a small town, to 
which almost 800 ovacuccs came, for example, the 
middle-class evacuees had "a lot of money" and 
tended to dress well and flashily. The local people 
resented their superior economic status and osten- 
tatious display while the nation wax sulTcrm« from 
a war. 

In nearly all of the communities which received 
evacuees, the commonest complaint of the people 
was of the increased black market activities and tho 
consequent rise in the price of commodities. The 
people blamed the black market upon evacuees 
who, they charged, being rich, were willing to pay 
high prices to obtain goods otherwise unavailable. 
The local inhabitants projected their woes upon the 
newcomers, whose demands seriously strained the 
already existing shortage of commodities. A for- 
mer official of the special police testified: 

During the last two years of the way, many factories 
evacuated to Utsunomiya. The NakaJIma airplane factory 
came year before hut, and that was the bluest. Many 
workers came from outside and created problems of over- 
crowding and shortages. In connection with evacuation, 
problems, Vtsunomiya was one of the places to which many 
people came, from the larger cities. I will try to explain to 
you how the general population here felt about them: In the 
first place, the evacuees all came from large cities and felt 
superior to the "yokels" in Uteunomiya. They wore fine 
clothes when they went out on the streets, they did not work 
in factories or take part in the neighborhood work details; 
they bought a great deal at the black market and this forced 
such prices up, and they ate what food there was available 
for aU of us. They brought only vsmgf with them, and 
seemed to have come to Utaunomiya merely to have a good 
time. 

In Taira, however, the people treated the evacu- 
ees pleasantly and the evacuees in this city were 
able to fit themselves well in the community life, 
according to the city's chief of the community af- 
fairs section.   He said: 

Taira people treated them kindly and fairly as they would 
anyone else. People evacuating here gladly shared their 
rationed goods, after the bombing here. Where I lived— 
though I don't know elsewhere—people didn't talk about 
such things! 

Asked whothcr the Women's Association members 
took any interest in school children evacuated from 
cities, the local head in Yamagata replied: 

Yes, that was one of our principal jobs. We became 
substitute mothers for them, washing (heir clothes snd feed- 
ing them. I'm not sure, but think there were about 2,000 of 
them. We didn't care for this kind of work. It was a kit of 
trouble. We just did it because we felt sorry, not as a |>leaa- 
ure. Tokyo |ieoplo had nothing new to tell us—they just 
brought their tales of horror snd bombing. The members 
felt very sympathetic about it, but didn't think it helped 
very much to talk about it. 

Obviously tho only patriotic thing to do, on hear- 
ing such stories, was to forget them. Hut not all 
people, even unbomtyd people, could accomplish 
this feat. By tho time the ovneuees had recovered 
their equilibrium they had seriously unsettled that 
of the people of refuge areas, both by their Miaviur 
and their talk. 
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Coitcltuions 
Evacuation from the cities of Japan was inevita- 

ble. Even had the bombing not succeeded in wip- 
ing out the home« of million«, a vast number of 
people would have had to leave. Since, in fact, 
great area« of the cities were laid waste, millions of 
refugees joined those who had previously departed. 

But, inevitable or not, evacuation was a disaster 
comparable to the physical damage from bombing. 
Those whose morale was least stable were the most 
likely to evacuate, and the experiences of all evac- 
uees were such as to lower morale. After they were 
resettled, it would seem that their spirit no longer 
declined: it may even havo recovered a little. But 
by that time the damage had been done. Both by 
the stories they told and the way in which they 
acted, evacuees had a most unsettling effect upon 
the communities in which they »ought refuge. 
They went everywhere, spreading news of disaster 
and eating into the meager resources of their hosts. 

Meanwhile, as many persons of their families as 
remained behind suffered from loneliness and fam- 
ily disruption. In many respects, the industrial 
cities suffered from their absence as much as the 
rural areas did from their presence. Life in both 
types of community became more and more dislo- 

cated as the evacuation grew from a selective, 
through a widespread, to A wholesale movement. 
Even had organisational efficiency remained at a 
high lovel, this vast migration would have been a 
calamity. But the very scope of the evacuation 
dissolved organisation, already under heavy strain 
from the physical results of bombing. The com- 
bination was disastrous.4* 

Evacuation, then, was bad for the morale of tho 
evacuees, bad for the morale of their hosts, and bad 
for the morale of those whom they left behind. It 
materially disorganised the economy and the social 
life of the entire country. Yet it was unavoidable. 
No matter how bad the result of evacuation, mil- 
lions of people were forced from their homes. Had 
they been physically restrained within the city 
limits, utter chaos would have resulted. Evacua- 
tion was a palliative, a last desperate measure to 
cope with a situation which could not be overcome. 
As such, it seems '.o have kept the social and eco- 
nomic situation within Japan from becoming even 
worse than.it did, before the opportunity came for 
the government to solve its dilemma by-surrender. 

« AppoadU 8 dlMiMMt la dttail MM» «I UM anVeta of ovasuaUoa oa UM 
oommunltMi Mi behind and oa phyUeat nooaaUtiaa »ad orsanUatioaal 
tfllelwMiy la Japaa. 
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Chapter 8 

EFFECTS OF THE ATOMIC BOMBS ON MORALE 

O 

O 

The well-publicised story of the atomic bomb's 
uae and the speculation concerning the weapon's 
implications for future conflicts have raised to a 
high level of popular interest the question of just 
what it did to the fighting spirit of those against 
whom it was used. What were their reactions 
when the bombs were dropped? Did they hate the 
United States for employing the weapon and resolve 
to avenge the losses which had fallen upon them? 
Or did they clamor for surrender in order to avoid 
further suffering and devastation? Did the sur- 
vivors feel there was any use in continuing the 
struggle.? How dk people outside the target areas 
feel when the events in Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
were announced? 
Moral« of Hiroshima and Nagasaki before the 
Atomic Bombings > 

AU sources, including cross-section interviews, in- 
dicate that prior to the bombing the people of Hiro- 
shima and Nagasaki felt comparatively secure 
against the danger of serious raids, Nagasaki had 
undergone five relatively small raids in the previous 
year, and Hiroshima had gone almost untouched 
until the morning of 0 August 1945. In both cities 
many people felt that they would be spared destruc- 
tion from the sky. The various rumors in circula- 
tion supporting this feeling covered a wide range of 
wishful thoughts. In both places, people said that 
they were not to be bombed because many Chris- 
tians were concentrated there. One informant in 
Hiroshima reported: 

We kept thinking that Hiroshima would not be bombed 
at all.   There were rumors that some relative, perhaps the 
mother, of President Truman was here, and therefore Hiro- 
shima was not to be bombed. 
A doctor in Hiroshima said: 

Before the bomb fell, day and night the B-20* were flying 
over Hiroshima, and it was odd to me that I hey did not 
drop bombs.   The |ieople in general did not believe that 

• 11» loul aumbet at pcraoaa Utctvbwttl to Iliruablma and NBCSMU 
rillt« w I3& All flsurw (or lllraablma and KasaaaU «III« la •Mccaad. 
las labha ar* hunt upua lima iatarviawa. la addiiloa, ISO own prrxxM 
la iba linmnllatalv aurroundlns araaa war» alao iatarviawadi «UM of tbaaa 
war» avaeuatad turvlvon at UM atuml* bomb »»Ms. la diaeuaalaf lb« 
rlllaa of lllrmhinw mad Nagasaki »Ion», Iba libra«« "lllro»bima aa<j 
Nacaaalil ritWrn" «111 b« ttaad. la dUruatina Iba cilia« piua Iba «irrotindins 
araaa, iba phaaa "Hiroshima and Nasaaaal araaa" or "aloraMmnilNxl 
are««" »ill ba uawi 

Savaaly parcaal of all m|>iHi<lrnU In Ilia llln-lilma and Xoguall 
mm* •!•(« ill«» lh«-y •lirn'lly r«|irrit>nrrd the atomir IMHMII; tlir remaining 
30 |wrornl »iTP inlininti'ly »flrrlr»! In on« «»y »r »nntlirr liy thi» l>omV 

t:;i-.'ii;   IT—r 

they would drop bombs, but intellectual people thought 
that the B-SOs were flying over for a reason. 

The mayor of Kabe township, almost 10 miles 
northeast of Hiroshima, reported that many people 
who had evacuated to Kabe returned to Hiroshima 
during the summer because of a rumor that the city 
was to be spared since Mlyajima, one of the scenic 
spots of Japan, is on the outskirts of Hiroshima and 
the Americans would want to preserve it. Another 
citizen of Kabe reported: 

The majority of the people said that since most of the 
Japanese nationals in America are from Hiroshima pre- 
fecture, they thought that the Hiroshima city area ats 
not going to be bombed. 

One counter-rumor, current in both cities, was 
that they were being saved for "something big." 
Yet, neither city had tasted heavy bombing, and 
there was no inordinate amount of insecurity about 
future raids. 

To the people of both the target cities the atomic 
raids came as a surprise. In Hiroshima, no raid 
warning was received at the time of the bombing, 
although there had been one earlier that morning» 
People were going about their usual morning busi- 
ness. School children and men from the suburbs 
were engaged in finishing the task of constructing 
firebreaks in Hiroshima, as a defense against incen- 
diaries. In Nagasaki most people were also going 
about their usual affairs, working in offices and fac- 
tories and tending their homes. Although the raid 
on Hiroshima had taken placo three days before and 
some of them knew that that city had been virtually 
wiped out, the fact that an atomic bomb was the 
weapon had not appeared in tho papers until 8 Au- 
gust—tho day beforo the Nagasaki Iwmb was 
dropped. Moreover, tho news was confined to a 
bare announcement, with no elaboration to explain 
the implications of the weapon, so that most likely 
only tho most sophist icated in Nagasaki were 
forewarned. 

The confident*» in victory, on tho part of the 
people of tho Hiroshima anil Nagasaki • areas and 
their personal willingness to go on with tho war- 
two important morale components—wan higher 
than that of tho people in tho rent of Japan before 
the atomic l>om!>* wen» drnp->cd. Table HI pre- 
sents the percentages of persons who said they had 
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doubts of victory, were certain that Japan could 
not win decisively, and who «aid they were person- 
ally unwilling to continue the war, before 1 July 
1945 tor the atom-bombed as compared with urban 
and rural areas of Japan. 

TASLC si> 

Hirmhlma- I'rUn Rural 
Nasaaaki Japan Japaa 
■fCM 

Prrrrml Pntrnt PtrrrM 
Percent of persona who mid 50 74 75 

they were doubtful of vic- 
tory before 1 July 1044. 

Percent of persons who said 31 47 4S 
they were certain that Japan 
could not win before 1 July 
1045. 

Percent of persons expressing 12 34 33 
personal   unwillingness   to 
continue the war, before 1 
July 1045. 
I Tha data appcarinc In Tabl« SI art baard «a rcaponwa «Irr« l» UM 

nucationa. "Aa tha war won on, did jrav rvw bram to bava doubta thai 
Japan would wiaT", "When did yo<i ßrat tci certain that Japaa eould not 
attain aura «Ttctnryr* and "Did vrn at any tima during tha war ton» to 
a point whrra you frit you could not «o oa with tha war?" For a dir» 
euaaio* of then qucaticea, tea Chapter 3. 

Prior to the dropping of the atomic bombs, then, 
the people of the atomic-bombed areas appear to 
have had fewer misgivings about the war than peo- 
ple in other cities, although there is a slight potwi- 
bility that, in talking about their reactions, the 
atomic bomb so colored their memories as to make 
the months prior seem easy and without fear of 
disaster.1 

' The probably higher morale of tho Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki areas is very likely related to the 
comparatively small amount of bombing experi- 
enced by these cities and their surrounding nrrax 
prior to the atom bombings.* What happened to 
this morale on those fateful days in August 1945, 
when the United States Strategic Air Forces dropped 
the first atomic bombs on tho citizens of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki? 

Emotional Reactions to the Dropping of the Bombs 

The primary reaction of the populace in the tar- 
get areas to the bomb was fear— unqualified terror— 

* Navcrthclraa, tha avldcaca la thai by tha rod ul tha war, murala la 
tha atomic-bombed areas waa not lower tbaa la the rral <* Japan, dfaflt« 
tha tartar morala drop after tha atomic twaaMnaa. Tha Indiratiuaa thia 
point to a prrvioua alata ol relatively hWhcr at.**)» iu tha later »tuuk- 

* For mampfe, tba general air attack and military Inww »ere given 
■Mat oft«« aa leaaoaa lor doubta of victory. (Thraa doubta wmrml 
laaialy prior to Auguat IMA, aad thua leaa IM* 1 »wreent mentltpi tha 
atomic bomb aa • cauaa of doubta.) la urlwa aad rural area«, mure 
propl« Mentioned tha air atUrk thaa military hwMw. la tha at<4nk< 
Unubed arraa. tha reverae la true, Pigniflrantly fewer In thraa am» gave 
tha air attack aa a reaaoa (or doubta: 

Futhermore, whrrraa AS percent of urban propl« and 43 pcrrrwt of 
rural people gave air r»I.U and raid eileete a« their |Mrinri|<al worry .taring 
tha war, only 34 percent (if mimndrnta la tha att>mip-tmiut<rd *rrw <li<l 

strengthonetl by the sheer horror of the destruction 
and suffering witnessed and experienced by the sur- 
vivors. The second most frequent reaction was 
that of admiration for the power and scientific skill 
which underlay the discovery and production of 
tho bomb. Anger was the third most frequent 
reaction.4 

TABUS 82.—Doubts nf Victory 

Atomic« 
bom tod 
am» 

t'rbaa 
arraa 

Rural 
arraa 

Because of military losses  
I'tfTTHt 

31 
22 

29 
34 

eViwal 
28 
34 

Community relief agencies in both cities were 
completely overwhelmed and the population was 
left in a complete state of helplessness immediately 
following the bombing.1 All previously prepared 
emergency organizations were utterly destroyed 
and spontaneous rescue efforts were almost non- 
cxitrtcnt. 

Tho analysis of the »peeific emotional reactions to 
the bomb appears in Tnblo 83. 

TABUS 83.—Krariion* to atomic Immbina of 
fjro/aVt in alamiobomM arm* 

, rVerat 
Fear—terror 1  47 
Fear for own life 1  to 
Admiration—impressed by bombs' physical power*, 

by the scientific power behind the bomb  28 
Jealous}-—Why couldn't Japan make such a bomb?.. 3 
Anger—bomb is cruel, inhuman, barbarous  17 
Hate of IJ. 8. specifically because of atom bomb use... 2 
No reaction indicated  || 

•122 

t Tha total percentage aquala mora thaa 100 hcaeuas many nwpoBuVata 
gave more than on» anawcr. 

Fear and Terror. There are some experience« which 
cannot bo described by cold figures. A few repre- 
sentative excerpts from the descriptions of the vic- 
tims of tho l>omb may servo to convey tho violent 
emotional reaction to its impact. 

A housewife in Hiroshima said: 
My clothe* were burned off and I received burns on my 

Icjra, arms and back. The skin was just hanging loose. The 
first thing I did was run in the air-raid shelter we hail dug. 
1 lay there exhausted for a while. Then I thought of my 
l*hy in «he house and ran back for it. The whole house was 
knocked down and was burning. My mother and father 
came crawling out of the debris. Face and arms "were just 
Hack.   I heard the baby crying so I crawled In and dug it 

» Tha i|imti«n a»krd waa:   "What did you think about tha atomic 

» For a full dm-ription, »<•«• I'rijtlUt ir|mrt, Tkt Kf„U «/ .IrmmV Homh. 
IM» ]lir*ukim>i ii'ti/ ,V«U'i*»ii l. 
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out from under the burning lumber, It WM pretty twüly 
burned. My mother carried it back to the shelter. Down 
by the river there were many people. Blood juet dripping 
from their bun». Many of them were eo badly bumed that 
you could »M the meat. Blood waa Just dripping from all 
parte of their bodies. By thia time it waa raining pretty 
badly. I went back in the air-raid shelter but juet couldn't 
lie down or anything. Water poured into the «heller and I 
received water Ulsters ae well as blisters from the bums. 

A student who was about five miles from ground 
sera in Hiroshima reported: 

Practically aS the people who came to this section had no 
clothes on their bodies, for they were all burned. Their 
faces were all burned and the meat on their faces was hang- 
ing down, the lymph dripping all over their bodies. The 
womenfolks had no hair on their heads. Their hair was all 
bumed. Some of the folks when they came seemed normal, 
but about on« month later their hair all dropped off and 
they died ... If you don't see it for yourself it can't be 
understood. The children two or three years of age were 
dead with the hair on their heads all falling off. 

Father Siemes, a Jesuit missionary, gave a graph- 
ic description of the scene in Hiroshima a full day 
after the bombing: 

The bright day now reveals the frightful picture which 
last Bight's darkness had partly concealed. Where the city 
stood, everything—as far as the eye could reach—is a waste 
of ashes and rain. Only several skeleton« of buildings re- 
main. The banks of the river are covered with dead and 
wounded and the rising waters have here and there covered 
some of the corpses. On the broad street in the Hakashitna 
district, naked, bumed cadavers are particularly numerous. 
Among them are the wounded ... a few have crawled 
under the bumed out autoa and trams. Frightfully injured 
forms beckon to us and then collapse. An old woman and 
a girl whom aha is pulling along with her fall down at our 
feet. We place them on our cart and wheel them to the 
hospital at whose entrance a dressing station has been «et 
up. Here the wounded lie on the hard floor, row" on row . . . 
But wo cannot move everybody who lie« exposed in the sun. 
It would be endless and it is questionable whether those 
whom we can drag to the dressing station can come out 
alive, because, even here, nothing really effective ran be 
done. 

The following observations wore offered by a 
Nagasaki woman: 

People were running, toward our place with terrible bums. 
(Tears in her eyes.) That night they slept on the road 
everywhere. Some collapsed during the day due to the 
effects of bums.,. People would stop by and ask for water, 
which waa the most urgent need of these people. They 
were eo upset that they couldn't think of food. It was a 
horrible sight—crying and screaming. I can't describe the 
bums (wiping her eyes) that were uit these people, and the 
odor of miming flesh was in the air, and it was so awful you 
have to see it before you can actually describe it or even 
talk about it. It's hard to comprehend. Home father with 
his entire family dead would lie yelling; to die, mi that he 
would not hav* to live nlmie. 

The vice-mayor of Hera village, seven-and-a-half 
miles south of Hiroshima, said about the victims 
pouring into his village: 

Everybody looked alike. The bums on the faces were 
horrible. They all looked like boiled lobster*. Most of the 
men were wearing battle caps so only part« of their faces 
were burned. Also, all around, the bare portions of the 
head looked like it was shaved. The eyes appeared as a 
mass of melted flesh. The lips were split and they looked 
like a mass of molten flesh. Only the nose appeared the 

i as before. 

The sudden deaths produced by the bomb—days 
and even weeks after it was dropped—seem to have 
been particularly difficult to endure. The follow- 
ing are illustrative comments: 

Like an explosive bomb . . . when It hits and you get 
killed, it's just your tough luck. The reason why I tay I 
think it inhuman is that weeks or months later people die 
from it. Your hair starts to fall out, brul*es snd burns come 
out on your skin . . . That people die from f .^ka later 
is very pitiful and sad. 

One neighbor escaped death and came home. But after a 
«-eck he died. If he were killed at the time of the bombing, 
we might have, felt better. 

There is considerable evidence to suggest that the 
duration of the fear reaction continued for many 
days after the bombing and interfered with the 
work of the survivors. The following excerpts from 
interviews clearly illustrate this reaction: 

Whenever a plane was seen after that, people would rush 
into their shelters. They went in and out eo much they did 
not have time to eat. They were so nervous they could 
not work. 

I didn't venture out of the house for a week or so becauao 
we were told it was dangerous. 
Reaped for the Bomb» and What They Represent. 
Approximately one-fourth of the Hiroshima-Naga- 
saki area respondents expressed admiration for the 
power and scientific knowledge behind the bomb 
(Table 83). This attitude probably reflects Jap- 
anese respect for technical achievement. Such ad- 
miration has grown even greater with the realiza- 
tion of the important factor which technical inferi- 
ority played in Japan's defeat. Moreover, there 
still exists a considerable remnant of the feudal 
attitude that "might makes right." One respond- 
ent, for example, when a»ked who was responsible 
for the war, stated that it wns Japan's fault because 
she had lost but, if Japan had won, it would havo 
been America's responsibility. 
Hatred of Americana. Less than one-fifth of the 
respondents in Hiroshmui and Nagasaki expressed 
hatred of the Americans for using the bomb.-   Typ- 

* (T«I'U> 83), TtiU nmrliulon la furna mil hy (ho tratimiiny ,4 Fathif 
Ht.ni«-«, an i>n-th*-»|>ot ultM-rvrr. II« ma*!» »ix-cial not* <•• tHt> »mail 
«■»irnl <.f liialillly a«ain.t Amrri..-i. 
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leal of the expressions* among this group arc tho 
following: 

They really despise the Americans for it; the people say 
that if there «re euch th&sp u ghost«, why don't they haunt 
the Americans? 

I only wonder why they did not let the people know of 
this bomb and give u» a chance to give up before bombing 
us? 

After the atomic bomb exploded, I felt that now I must go 
to work in a munition« plant . . . My sons told me that 
they wouldn't forget the atomic bomb even when they grew 
up. 

I didn't know about the atomic bomb before. After the 
bomb dropped I thought it waa terrible. I think that it 
Was cruel to drop those In an area where ordinary people 
are living. I don't see why they didn't drop it on some 
army camps or something. 

The proportion of respondent« in the atomic- 
bombed areas who expressed hatred because of the 
atomic bomb is greater than tho proport: } in the 
rest of Japan who expressed hatred because of 
bombing in general (approximately 10 percent a« 
compared with 9 percent). These figures probably 
underestimate the extent of hostility, *fc/ several 
reason«. No doubt one of the factors involved is 
that many Japanese, out of fear or politeness, did 
not reveal their feelings with complete candor to 
American interviewers. 

It is also possible that people's subsequent atti- 
tudes served to color their reports of their experi- 
ences at Jho time of the bombing. Tho interview- 
ing was conducted three months after the surrender, 
at a^timo when Japanese war leaders had become 
completely discredited and American prestige was 
very high. Many of the respondents, for example, 
were hoping that the Americana would supply them 
with food, so hostile attitudes expressed to Ameri- 
can interviewers would be extremely inappropriate. 
There is evidence that the hostility was turned 
against their own government. In response to tho 
question, "When the American planes bombed 
Japan, on which side did you feel the responsibility 
lay?" 35 percent of Hiroshima-Nagasaki area resi- 
dent« stated that's/was Japan's fuult. This per- 
centage is much lower, however, than tho percent- 
age of pcoplu in rural and urban Japan who gave 
this same response (45 percent and 47 percent 
respectively). 

A more basic factor is probably the general 'Vest 
la guerre" attitude of the Japanese public, which 
had become long accustomed to calamity and dep- 
rivation. "Shikata-g%-nai" (it cannot be helped) 
is one of tho most frequently used phrases in tho 
Japanese laiiKUuge. The fatalistic meaning it con- 
veys is probably an important explanation of tin» 

relatively small amount of expressed hostility. A 
greater percentage of thoso in the Hiroshima- 
Nagasaki areas stated that they felt that neither 
side waa responsible for the bombing of Japan- 
that it was the inevitable consequence of war— 
than respondents in the rest of rural and urban 
Japan. Twenty-nine percent of the former a« 
compared with 16 percent and 21 percent, respec- 
tively, of the latter gave this response. The low 
prevalence of hostility in the Hiroshima-Nagasaki 
area must, then, be considered in part as a result of 
factors introduced by the interviewing situation 
(fear, politeness, retrospective distortion) but, in 
part, it must also be interpreted as a genuine ex- 
pression of the sentiments of the Japanese people. 

Effect of the Atomic Bombs on Morale in the 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki Areas 

The emotional effect of the bomb, however, must 
be differentiated from its morale effect. Tho emo- 
tional effect was a specific response to a weapon. 
An emotional response to a weapon might bo very 
intense and frightful, yet it might still leave moralo 
relatively unaffected (Chapter 2). The effect of 
the atomic bomb on morale in tho Hiroshima- 
Nagasaki areas will bo discussed in the succeeding 
section. 

Tho atomic bomb did not produce any different 
kind of morale effects than those produced by in- 
cendiary and high explosive bombs, as far as could 
l>e determined; nor, as has previously been men- 
tioned in Chapter 3, was it the major factor leading 
to the destruction of tho will to resist in all Japan. 
Ten percent of tho Japanese people stated that they 
became certain that Japan could not win, and 10 
percent said that they became unwilling to go on 
with the war, because of tho atomic bomb. True, 
the atomic bombings had only a short time to af- 
fect confidence before tho surrender, but even with- 
in the Hiroshima and Nagasaki areas, the propor- 
tions of tho populations which stated that they 
reached a point of certainty that victory was im 
possible and unwillingness to go on with the war 
because of the atomic lxtmhing* were respectively 
28 percent and 21 percent. 

Furthermore, tho moralo of tho Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki area's populates after tho bomb was 
dropped did not full !>o!o\v that of tho rest of urban 
and rural Japan. Table 84 indicates the differences 
in confidence in victory and jH-rsonal unwillingness 
to continue the war between  the Hiroshima and 
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Nagasaki area« and the rest of urban and rural 
Japan.' 

T» BUS 84 

Hlrnahlma ami 
Nasaaakl 

area* 

Reatof 
Japan 

Percent who said they never had 

Percent who said they were never 
certain that Japan could not 
win  

PtrrtKt 

19 

27 

39 

Ptrttmt 

11 

Percent  who «aid  they  were 
never personally unwilling to 
continue the war   28 

The difference in the "certainty" category i» not 
statistically significant. However, the difference« 
in the "doubts of victory" and the "personal un- 
willingness to continue the war" categoric« suggest 
that the percentage of people of high morale or at 
least confidence, after the bomb was dropped, was 
even greater than in the rest of Japan, although 
some of the atomic-bombed people may have so 
amalgamated the bombings and the surrender in 
their minds that they were thinking of their reac- 
tions up to the time of the bombings. 

When Hiroshima and Nagasaki aro compared 
with the remaining cities of Japan (arranged in 
order of bombing tonnage received and percent of 
destruction of built-up area), similar results are in- 
dicated.* Hiroshima and Nagasaki are found to 
resemble the lightly bombed and unbombed cities 
in morale rather than the heavily bombed cities. 

TABLK 85.—Relative morale of Hirothinia and Sagamtki 
and four group» of Japanese ritie* arrangrtl in onter of 

bomb tonnage dropped and percent of dettruetion* 

Heavily bombed eitle«, exclusive 
ofToyko«  

Medium bombed cities, high per- 
cent of destruction  

Medium bombed cities, low |wr- 
cent of destruction  

IJghtly bombed and unbombed 
cities  

Hiroshima and Nagasaki  

Relatively 
low moral« 

Relatively 
lillh more» 

Prrrntt JVicri.» 

50 44 

Al 49 

40 54 

47 
45 

53 
55 

rale Index scores of people in each of the cities with 
the scores of people in each of some 00 cities and 
towns in which interviews were conducted in Japan. 
According to this comparison, Nagasaki ranked 
tenth highest in morale and Hiroshima ranked 
thirty-second highest in morale. When morale is 
measured by the criterion of certainty that Japan 
could not win, a similar relationship is demon- 
strated. Again, 34 percent of the population in 
Hiroshima city stated that they were certain of 
defeat because of the atomic bomb as compared to 
only 10 percent of the Nagasaki city population. 

The greater height of Nagasaki's moralo is prob- 
ably the result of the fact that the Hiroshima bomb 
had a greater destructive effect against both the 
physical aspects of the city and its people.' The 
importance of this factor is analysed in greater de- 
tail later in this report. 
The Atomic Bomb <M a Single Factor in Morale. 
Though tho atomic bomb itself did not decisively 
break tho morale of either the Japanese population 
as a wholo or tho mornlo of tho people in and near 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, it was tho most important 
single factor in lowering the morale of the latter 
populations. In the rest of Japan, the atomic 
bomb was outranked by tho general air attack and 
military losses in its effect on certainty that Japan 
could not achieve victory and unwillingness to 
go on with tho war; in tho atomic-bombed areas it 
was preeminent. Tho following data show tho 
major reasons given by respondents: 

TABLK 86' 

Atomle- n»i <>f* 
Iwmboii J«|HIK 

arm« 

Ptrrrnl 1'rrrrnt 
Certain that Japan could not win: 

28 10 

Because of general air attack... 
23 21 
12 34 

Personal unwillingness to go on with 
the war: 

Because of atomic bomb  24 9 
Because of consumer deprivat Ion 7 in 
Because of military losses....'.. 
Because of general sir attack... 

A 0 
7 24 

* IVrrrnUv-a Arc IHUWI <M» total aamiil« in rarli area.   Th» <|ir«tlim. 
a.kril to elicit the-» ilata ar» livrn elaeaher» in tiila chapter. 

* I rhan-mral .inference» in the re»t of Japan ar* vory «mall ami »tatUti- 
• Mea.uro.ol moral» uml i« thy Moral» InUe» •AM'**}I* K>.   TU» U« „Hy |B.l«niflrant in reaanj to th» a.il.JecL in thia talil«. 

moral» groupa in thla laid» each repre-ent ninthly halt of th» «ample, 
»hen arran**4 in oriler «t aroma on th» Moral» In-I*«.. 

* Moral* aenrea lor Tokyo ar» not preaenteii her» liecaiiae it reacted 
quit* differently than th« not of lb» heavily lxnil-a.1 cltiw iu Japan. 
Reaaoaa (or thla difference ar» diartiaaed in Chapter 'V 

Tho difference in morale l>ctween Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki has het>n measured by comparing the Mo- 

I Tha i|tirationa on «hirh the»» data are hawd ar» aivrn ri.rllcf In thit 
chapter. 

1 Coni|iariMina are liy »than hniuMna »lr*la. S* t tm|>t«-r !i aii.l 
V||.i,.li< M). 

Of those in the Hiroshima and Nagasaki areas 
who had reached tho point of certainty that Japan 
could not achieve "sufro" victory," over 40 percent 
did so iMM'auso of the atomic IMHIIII. Similarly, 
among residents of these regions who reached the 

• KIT * detailed il.-.i'ti|>l l"U of ditTrt-lltUt dc*lructiva I'lYr.U ill »lie tun 
lilir«,  M-e  I'SSHS  report,   TA«   Kftttt  i'/ .Ifumli-   //.>•»(••   i»l   Ilir^'Kiml  OH.t 
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point of personal unwillingness to continue the war, 
over 46 percent did so beraum of the atomic bomb. 
In the rest of Japan, groups of respondent« with 
comparable attitudes approximated only 15 per- 
cent.   The people «poke in the following terms: 

If the enemy has this type of bomb, everyone la going to 
die sod we wish the war would hurry and finish. 

What would happen if it dropped all over Japan? If it 
were dropped on the four corner« of Hiroshima, there would 
be no one left alive. 

With all this tragedy around them, the people Mt that 
we should stop this war. 8ince the bomb was so deatnict ive, 
we had great doubt« as to whether we could go on. 

The timing of the points at which confidence in 
victory began to falter provides additional evidence 
for the predominant importance of the effect of the 
atomic bomb on morale in the target areas. It has 
been suggested that morale in the target cities and 
environs prior to 1 July 1945 was higher than morale 
in the remainder of Japan. An examination of con- 
fidence in victory after 1 July 1945 indicates that a 
greater percentage of respondents in the Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki areas said they reached these point» 
during this time than was the case in other parts of 
Japan.1* Table 87 presents the data: 

TABI.K87 
ttirowiiroa 

and 
NUMU 

AXVM 

I'riwa 
Japan 

Rural 
Japan 

Percent who said they reached 
point of doubt« of victory 
after 1 July 104«   

tercet*! 

10 

34 

37 

PtrrtHt 

10 

22 

25 

Ptmrt 

10 
Percent who said they reached 

point of certainty that Japan 
could  not achieve  victory 
after 1 July 1045  21 

Percent who said they reached 
point of personal unwilling- 
ness to continue war after 1 
July 1045    32 
Since there are no known factor», other than the 

atomic bombs, which could have produced a greater 
decrease in confidence in victory in the Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki areas than in the rest of Japan after 
1 July, it is reasonable to conclude that the atomic 
bomb was the important single factor in producing 
the decrease. The other data that have l>ecn previ- 
ously presented support this conclusion. 

Thin effect of the atomic bombing» may have l>een 
reinforced by another factor.   A» shown in Chapter 

M It la to I» nul«i that, »vra Ihotiah Ih» |»rrrnt ot |XTM>IW »lin rcarlwd 
pulnia uf doubt, mtalaty, and un«ilim«n*M to rontimw in» war after 
I July la iraatrr (or tha lliro»hlma and Nagasaki ittu, tha comparatively 

•mallnunilwirframalmrcarhrdthrwiMJaliln llln»hlm« anj \a«n»jl>l 
hrfura I July »lilt Iravra Mm total htiitilwr »ho rrarhrd thru |x>inu in 
urban an.l rural J<|«n, during- the war, r<iiml to <>r tmti-r limn in thr 
•(omir-l- >mlw«l »rrn«. 

The»« reoiill» >lo not ot muw, |>mluili* the |i<«»il>iliiy that »Hurjli 11 
• tUrVi with itufiiliifir« might hs\e |<n<d<icet| tha> >ui« ilf.vl.. 

3, morale throughout Japan was sharply on the de- 
dine in the spring and summer of 1945, for a variety 
of causes. These causes continued to operate 
through July. Since the atomic-bombed areas hod 
greater confidence before 1 July, it is possible that 
the biggest decline might have come in the last 
month of the war anyway, when morale crack-up 
reached highly serious proportions everywhere in 
Japan. 
Morale Effect» on Persona Bombed Physically. The 
most severe effects on morale were experienced by 
those who were physically affected by the bomb. 
A graduate of Neiji University, employed at the 
Newspaper office in Hiroshima, stated: 

In Hiroshima, the main thought of the civilians was that 
they were fooled. Some fdt that the atomic bomb was the 
end. Others felt we should go on regardless of the atomic 
bomb to the very finish. The people who actually experi- 
enced the bombing felt that it was hopeless to continue while 
people who did not have the experience wanted to carry on. 

Hiroshima and Nagasaki respondent» were di- 
vided into two groups on tho basis of having been 
physically affected by the bomb. In the first group 
were placed all those who were knocked down, in- 
jured, or wounded in any way by the bomb. In 
tho second were placed those who merely saw the 
effects of tho bomb. The two group» were signifi- 
cantly different in respect to several indices of 
morale." 

In a group of questions designed to measure con- 
fidence in victory, the physically affected group was 
much lower in morale than the unaffected group. 
Table 88 presents the percentages of each group 
which fell into high, medium, and low confidcncc- 
in-victory categories.'* 

TABLRHM 

PhytM-ally 
■manVrtad 

Phy«Jcally 
affiwtmt 

High confidence in victory  
/Vrreaf 

35 
30 
35 

I'rrml 
10 

Medium confidence in victory  
liow confidence in victory  

3» 
42 

100 100 

In tho Morale Index, 31 percent of tho physically- 
unaffected group fell into tho highest of the four 

'I itiytirally afftwtcd ami noa-«nV>«Ud aroupa la Osaka and T«yama 
»era a!» compared aa to moral*. No atadnaaal differ»««*. 
>l'l»«mi. TIM difference« in moral« of phyairaUy afTrted and noo-al 
ireted «Twi| • In Uta Itlruahima-Natawkl arena ara poaaihty tl» result M 
ll» more KVIW antl-parsoanel effect», ul aa atomic bomb aa compared to 
an incendiary bomb. la the re«t <■* Ja|>aa, which experienced mainly 
Incendiary attack», bomb« fell la a paltrrn all ovi r a particular area. Tlia' 
U.mU »m llm« \xmMAy rooea aqualia«! in tlilr effect* on Iba |«>|HiUil<.u 
o( tin» area. 

" TIM, Cotifhlcnre« In Victory Indrt U a r..m|»»ile inde« rom|>ti«r.| <■! 
thre» ilem«: (») .loiil.t« of n.-l. ry; d.) •«•rlalnty that Japan could not 
.iltsiit «iiri> tirtory; and  (r) |«-r~,n«l nn* illmant*. to r>,ntin>ie ihr  »,r 
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morale index categoric*, white on y 17 percent of 
the affected group fell Into this category (Appendix 
K). 

There were no significant difference»» between the 
two groups on tho question, "During the war, what 
did you think of your leaders' conduct of the war?" 
On the other hand, an identically phrased question 
in regard to the way the leaders conducted the home 
front yielded significant differences. On the latter 
question, 04 percent of the physically-affected group 
were critical, as against only 51 percent of the un- 
affected group. The greater sensitivity of the home 
front question throws an interesting light on the 
manner in which morale deteriorated in Japan. At- 
titudes which were supported by strong abstract 
symbols—the Emperor, the spirit of Yamato Dami- 
shii, etc.—deteriorated least. On the other hand, a 
question which elicited attitudes based on an indi- 
vidual'» concrnto experiences was more liable to 
differentiate high and low morale groups." 

Effects of the Bomb on Japan as a Whole 

Despite the quite natural interest in tho effect of 
the atomic bomb on the confidence of the people in 
the target areas, of greater significance are the re- 
actions of the Japanese peop ~ ns a whole. The 
two raids were all-Japan events and were intended 
to be so. An important objective of the Allied 
Powers was to force a decision by breaking the Jap- 
anese people's will to rcsis?and that of their leaders; 
the targets were not basically tho people or tho 
cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
Emotional Reaction». Virtually all the Japanese 
people had had a chance to react to the bomb by 
the time the interviewing was begun. Only 2 per- 
cent in the rural areas and 1 percent in tho urban 
areas had not heard of the l>omb by this time. 

As in the areas directly affected by the bombing, 
fear and terror were the most enmmou reactions re- 
ported upon hearing of the Iximhs and their effects." 
Of those interview«!, approximately 57 percent ex- 
pressed this feeling, almost tho sar*"^>pro|>ortion as 
in Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Overt he islands as a 

- whole, however, the pro|M>rtion who expressed a 
personal fear of being killed was only half as great 
as those who had l>een more directly exposed to the 

•»Tho OWI'a analyaia o| tw n\* i4 Jti|..innM. |Tt«,nicr. .4 «ar >i.|,M a 
aimilar coiH'luaW Faith In «ha i\m|«rt>r, Ja|*n'« t«U<i<ia in A«la. as»! 
(iivtrnmrnt lra<trr* rrmaiiml Mis««, wlirrraa faith in I-«-l. «m|H,n.. an-l 
lU high iNimmamt «rra.ly ilrtrHorat«). (OWI Hurra', «I OvrrM-a* In- 
lt-lli«mr», Vurviin Morale AnalytU l>i\ l.l..ti, Srmi-nt<.ntMv Mr]«*! X« |.y 
I January lOI.Vi 

•• l»inct> lit« liilrrvirwin« «a. <-I.MII..| In l.rm. ..f rnr'i»« I«. it.» alumir 
I».nili ii|..r» (it-1 liiuiiha «if il, M.IIK> »f ilit.i< i. a.ti.iv. in ..ilirr )Mirta ,4 
J»|.ili may lia\«> arl«rn «(Irr <ln< »ar. In tlif Hir—lum<-\ ■» ..„Li »iv*.. 
Ilir JI»|.I HM»   «■-,!<   i.|*'ratitr   liliii-   |l,i-   .<irn h'lar. 

l>omb'a effects.   In general, the terror feelings were 
much less intense than in the atomic-bombed areas. 

A smaller percentage of people in Japan as a whole 
expressed feelings of anger or hatred at the use of 
tho bomb (12 percent as against 19 percent in the 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki areas). Urban people, 
possibly because they had experienced the terrors of 
other kinds of bombings, acknowledge this feeling 
more frequently than those in rural sections (17 
percent as against 11 percent). It is remarkable 
that those proportions should indicate such slight 
hostility, even considering the factors introduced by 
the interviewing situation. •' * 

As in the target cities, admiration for tho power 
and scientific achievement represented by tho bomb 
was the second most frequent response to tho ques- 
tion, "What did you think of the atomic bomb?" 
App.:0umntely one-fifth of the respondents in all 
Japan included this kind of statement among their 
comments—a smaller but probably not significantly 
smaller proportion than in Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
whet* first-hand knowledge of the bomb's effects 
existed. 
Attitude» toward the War. The effect of the bomb 
on attitudes toward the war was much less marked 
in the rest of Japan than in the target areas. There 
are several possible explanations of this difference. 
First, tho lovel of confidence was quite low in Japan 
well before the time of the atomic bombing. Under 
these circumstances, the announcement of a new 
and devastating weapon merely added to tho al- 
ready eloquent ovidenco of national weakness. In 
Japan as a whole, military losses and failures—such 
as those at Saipan, the Philippines, and Okinawa— 
were cited twice as frequently as tho atomic bomb 
in inducing certainty of defeat. The general air 
attack was nearly three times as important in this 
rcs|K»ct. Consumer deprivations, such as food 
shortages, were also more important in bringing 
people to tho point where they felt they could not 
go on with tho war (Tables 2 and 4). 
Effect» on Morale Limited. Furthermore, there arc 
indications that expressions of certainty of defeat 
and unwillingness to continue tho war becauso of 
tho atomic bomb varied inversely with tho distance 
from the tarnet cities. Tho cities in tho .Morale Di- 
vision sample were arranged in four groups accord- 
ing to distance from Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The 
result* an» presented in Table 89. 

Thus we find a progressive decline in the propor- 
tion of the population who said they were certain 
Japan couldn't win and unwilling to continue the 
war because (if the atomic bomb, as distance from 
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Group of eitle** 

tttooehlma-Nagaakl cities  
bittet nearest to target cities... 
dittos near to target eitiea  
bittet far from target eitiea  
3itiea farthest from target cities 

Pewnt of p«mu' 
Utim» certain 
Japan couldn't 
win btrsint of 

the atotnia 
bomb* 

I'errent of iKifnt« 
Imlioa twnonally 

unwilling  Hi 
continue tin« war 
becauae of the 
itomle bomb* 

thi 

1 The troupe of elüea were rnipertlrrly within 00, 1(10, 300. and MO 
nllea o( U»e target ritk*. 

* Tb* qtteitlon aaked wMi "When did you fir»t fed certain that Japan 
«uM not attain aura victory?" 

* The qunlioit a#ke<< »M: "DM you at any time during the war enma 
o n point where you felt yuu euukl not go on with the warf 

0 target city increased.   A substantial effect on 
e morale of the populace wan confined mainly to 

the first group of eitiea, those within flO miles of 
»ither of the target areas. 

This result suggests an explanation for the prob- 
lem of why the atomic bomb did not have a greater 
jffect on morale. Psychological distance was wid- 
ened by geographical distance and poor communi- 
;ation. 

Indeed, almost no publicity was given to the bomb 
jrior to the surrender. The policy of the military 
»ward tho release of information about the bomb is 
well illustrated by an excerpt from an interview 
ivith Sakomizu, chief cabinet secretary in the Su- 
mki government.   Sakomisu stated: 

1 asked the Cabinet Board of Information to put all the 
nformation about the atomic bomb in the newspapers and 
>n the radio in order to teil the people just how fearful it 
ras. But the General Stan* Information Office stopped It. 
rhey tried hard to emphasise that the people need not fear 
he atomle bomb if they were in shelters. I had much 
itruggliu« with U» Chief of Military Information. All the 
Cabinet Board of Information was Anally allowed to say was 
.hat the atomle bomb had been used at Hiroshima. This 
t«m appeared in the morning papers of 8 August. Of course, 
ill the intellectuals knew the meaning of the announcement 
wcause there had been so many stories and novels about 
ktomie power. I wanted all the people to understand the 
neaning of the bomb, hut it took a full «lay just to get a 
»are announcement released. 

As a result, neither the people of tho target cities 
lor tho population outside of tho target cities hud 
cnowlcdgu of the military two of atomic energy, 
rhcre is almost no evidence in interviews of any 
"corganization of thinking in terms of a new ago of 
itomio power. 

An important factor in producing deterioration 
)f morale as a result of tho atomic bomb was the 
ihysical effects of the bomb itself or the concrete 
ipprcciution of these physical effects. The 'data 
>n differential effects on the morale of Hiroshima 
ind Nagasaki and on the people within these areas 

who were physically affected or non-affected by tho 
bomb support this statement. Inasmuch as there 
were fewer people who knew about the physical ef- 
fect« of the bomb in the geographically more remote 
regions and almost no people who had previously 
experienced the physical effect« of the bomb, the 
effect of the bomb on their morale was reduced. 

Moreover, it la highly probable that the effect of 
tho atomic bomb on the wartime morale of the Jap- 
anese people would have been far more extensive 
had sufficient time elapsed before the surrender to 
permit the spread of information to the geographic- 
ally more remote regions of Japan. 

While these considerations explain the minimal 
effect of the atomic liomb on the rest of Japan, they 
only partially explain tho comparatively small ef- 
fect on tho morale of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
The most probable explanation is that with the 
short time span between bombings and surrender, 
the emotional effects of the bomb to a considerable 
extent remained separate in the minds of the Jnp- 
nnese from their morale attitudes. 

Furthermore, the History of warfare contains 
many account« of groups of men whose morale did 
not break even when they became emotionally and 
physically exhausted as a result of the cnslausght of 
tho enemy. In the case of the Japanese, nurtured 
on a Spartan philosophy of endurance of suffering, 
this phenomenon is not particularly difficult to 
understand. It is possible, too, that the factor of 
time may be important here. Tho atomic bombings 
took placo so very close to tho surrender that a suf- 
ficient amount of time was not available» in which 
to connect the catastrophe of tho bomb with tho 
conduct of the war. Some of tho respondent« may 
have answered questions alxmt moralo during the 
war solely on the basis of the period In-fore the 
atomic bombings. 

This hypothesis is supported by the evidence 
that, with respect to many of tho morale factors 
measured by the Survey, tho atomic-bomb target 
areas reacted in the same way as the untwmbed anil 
lightly bombed group* of cities. If this hypothesis 
is correct, it is possible that morale in the target 
areas was actually somewhat lower than the statis- 
tical data indicate. It is rather improbable, how- 
ever, that tho confusion of the atomic tamhing* 
with tho surrender was sufficiently widespread to 
substantially modify tie principal conclusions of 
this report.'* 

11 Inil«*!, lUla irt» rr«t->nM In the ■urmi<l<T ammtini'i-im-nt «IMIW n<> 
ililTrrrnr« «itli r.-«|Tt «<• tftr »ay |hr> tnriirt art-a KH-IH| |,, B< ,lni». | 
frmii lli.- i.-t .if J*|.:tit.    ■ lt««-,| „n llu- <|iii .li..»: "Ilu» ili.l >.i.i {..I » t..„ 
Jii'l lirar.l tli.it Jal'ill lint fiti-n i||i l!i>- » ir*" 
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Effect of the Bomb on the Japanese Government 

The atomic bomb had more effect« on tho think- 
ing of government leaden than on the morale of the 
rank and file of civilians outside of the target eitlen. 
This was only secondarily a morale effect, however. 
It cannot even be said that it was the atomic bomb 
which convinced the leaders who effected the peace 
that surrender was necessary. The decision to 
seek ways and means to terminate the war, influ- 
enced in part by knowledge of the low state of pop- 
ular morale, had been taken in May 1045 by tho 
Supreme War Guidance Council (Scnso Saiko Shido 
Kaigi). 

As early as the spring of 1044, a group of former 
prime ministers and others close to the Emperor had 
been making efforts toward bringing the war to an 
end. This group, including such men as Admiral 
Okada, Admiral Yonai, Prince Konoye, and Mar- 
quis Kido, had been influential in effecting Tojo's 
resignation and in making Admiral Suxuki prime 
minister after the fall of the Koiso government. 
Even in the Suzuki cabinet, however, agreement 
was far from unanimous. The Navy Minuter, Ad- 
miral Yonai, was sympathetic, but tho War Minis- 
ter, General Anami, usually represented tho fight- 
to-the-end policy of the Army. In the Supreme 
War Guidance Council, a sort of inner cabinet, 
Anami's adherence to that lino was further strength- 
ened by the participation of the Army and Navy 
chiefs of staff, so that on the peace issue this organ- 
isation was evenly divided, with these three oppos- 
ing tho prime minister, foreign minister, and Navy 
minister. At any time, the military (especially 
Army) dissatisfaction with tho cabinet might have 
eventuated at least in its fall, and possibly in the 
"liquidation" of tho anti-war members. 

Tims, the problem facing the peace leaders in the 
government was to bring about a surrender despite 
the hesitation of the war minister and tho opposi- 
tion of the Army and Navy chiefs of staff. This 
had to bo done, moreover, without precipitating 
countormensurcs by tho Army which would elimin- 
ate tho entire peace group. This was accomplished 
ultimately by bringing tho Emperor actively into 
the derision to accept thoTotsdara terms. So long 
as the Emperor openly supported Mich a policy end 
could be represented to the country as doing so, tho 
military, which had fostered and lived on the idea 
of complete ol>edience to tho Emperor, could not 
effectively rel>el. 

A preliminary step in this direction hud lieen tak- 
en at the Imperial confcicncc on 2tt.Iunc l'.U'>. At 
this meeting, the Emperor, taking an active part 

despite his custom to the contrary, statin I that he 
desired the development of a plan to end the war, as 
well as one to defend the home islands. This was 
followed by a renewal of earlier effort« to get the 
Soviet Union to intercede with the United States, 
which was effectively answered by tho Potsdam 
Declaration of 20 July and the Russian declaration 
of war on 0 August. 

The atomic bombings considerably speeded up 
the political maneuverings toward surrender within 
the government.11 This in itself was partly a mo- 
ralo effect, since there is ample evidence that cabi- 
net members were worried by the prospect of further 
atomic bombings, especially on the remains of 
Tokyo. Some indication of the great reaction to 
the atomic bombs is given by Sakomisu.   He said: 

On the 7th of August, early in the morning, about two 
o'clock, the bell rang beeide my bed. It was Comei telling 
me that President Truman and announced that the atomic 
bomb had been used at Hiroshima. I already knew that the 
Hiroshima damage had been very severe and that it had been 
caused by just one airplane. Everyone said that America 
has used a new bomb, but they didn't think it was an atomic 
bomb because our scientists had told ua that no country 
could finish the atomic bomb for use in this war. The mili- 
tary said that it was probably a four-ton bomb bursting in 
the air. They made their calculations but found that a 
four-ton bomb could not do that much damage. They sug- 
gested it might be a 100-ton bomb. After the announce- 
ment we sent some scientists to Hiroshima ami they reported 
that it was a real atomic bomb.. 

When this news came in on the morning of the 7th I called 
the prime minister on the phone and reported the announce- 
ment. Everyone in the government and even the military 
knew that if the announcement were true, no country could 
carry on a war. Without the atomic bomb it would be im- 
possible for any country to defend itself against a nation 
which had the weapon. 

The chance had come to end the war. It was not neces- 
sary to blame the military side, the manufacturing people, or 
anyone else—just the atomic bomb.   It was a good excuse. 

Sakomisu was asked, "How long do you think the 
war would have continued if tho atomic bomb had 
not lieen used?"   Ho replied: 

We had already a*kcd the Rujuiant .» Intercede, «ml we 
could expect that they would eventually give us mime answer. 
If it had l>ren unfavorable, there was jiwt one way to bring 
peace and that was to hrondrast directly to the I'nited 
Htates. nut It would have lieen difficult to find a good 
chance to do so. I think you can understand. Husuki tried 
to find a chance to stop the war and the atomic bomb gave 
him that chance. 

If the behavior of'.the militarist* in government 
councils is adequate testimony, the bomb* did not 
convince them that defense of the home inlands wan 

14 Fur fuller ilrtail >ti ihr nutnuvrn nit-l i'<>!i>i<l<-raii<<«i. In ilm •urr.-ii.|.-r, 
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impossible. The atomic bomb« did permit the 
government to «ay however, that no Army without 
the weapon eonld possibly resist an enemy who had 
it, thus saving "face" for the Array leaders and not 
reflecting on the competence of Japanese industrial- 
ist* or the valor of the Japanese soldier. In the 
Supreme War Guidance Council, voting still re- 
mained divided, with the war minister and the two 
chiefs of staff unwilling to accept unconditional sur- 
render. There seems little doubt, however, that 
the bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki weakened 
their inclination to oppose the peace group. 

The peace effort culminated in an Imperial con- 
ference held on the night of 0 August 1945 and con- 
tinuing into the early hours of 10 August, for which 
the stage had been set by the atomic bomb and the 
Russian declaration of war. At this meeting the 
Emperor, again breaking his customary silence, 
stated specifically that he wanted acceptance of the 
Potsdam terms. 

A quip was current in high government circles at 
this time that the atomic bomb was the real Kami- 
kaae, since it saved Japan from further useless 
slaughter and destruction. It is apparent that in 
the atomic bomb the Japanese found the oppor- 
tunity which they had been seeking, to break the 
existing deadlock within the government over ac- 
ceptance of the Potsdam terms. 

Summary * 

Predominant reactions to the bomb, both in the 
target cities and the rest of Japan/were, in order, 
(1) fear, (2) admiration for the scientific achieve- 
ment of tho bomb, and (3) anger. The latter re- 
action was elicited in only 12 percent of the cases. 

The 12 percent figure for "anger" responses is 
probably an underestimation resulting from re- 
spondents' fear or politeness in tho interviewing 
situation.   Tho small amount of hostility is als« 

probably somewhat explicable in terms of the Jap- 
anese turning their hostility toward their own gov- 
ernment and their general Shikata-ga-nai attitude. 

Only one-fourth of those in the Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki areas stated that they had reached a 
point of certainty of defeat and complete war weari- 
ness because of the atomie bomb. At the conclu- 
sion of the war, the morale of the target popula- 
tions remained at an equal or higher level than 
morale throughout the rest of Japan. The atomic 
bomb was, nevertheless, the most important single 
factor in lowering the morale of the population of 
the target areas. 

Subsequent to the bombings, morale in Nagasaki 
remained higher than in Hiroshima. Probable 
reason» for this effect are the relatively greater cas- 
ualties and physical damage suffered in Hiroshima. 
Morale of those p!^ Ically affected by the bomb was 
lower than that of those physically unaffected. 

The effect of the atomic bomb on morale through- 
out the rest of Japan varied inversely with distance 
from the target cilics. A substantial amount of 
effect was confined to the group of citlm within 40 
miles of either of the target areas. Previous de- 
moralizing experiences, lack of publicity, and con- 
sequent lack of knowledge of the implications of 
the military use of atomie energy were forces which 
served to minimize the bombs' effect on the rest of 
Japan. It is probable that the effect of the atom 
bomb on the-morale of the Japanese people would 
have been far more extensive had sufficient time 
elapsed before tho surrender to permit the spread of 
information to the geographically more remote re- 
gions of Japan. 

Breaking tho confidence of the civilian popula- 
tion, however^ was only incidental to tho more de- 
cisive consequences of the bombs' use in the political 
maneuvering to achieve peace which took place 
within the Japanese government. 
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Chapter 9 

THE APPARATUS OF MORALE CONTROL 

o 

o 

The state of popular morale, and the kinds and 
frequency of behavior reflecting lowered morale, 
result not only from the event« of war itself but also 
from influences only indirectly associated with the 
fighting. Among these are: (1) the character of the 
police and penal methods of the country, (2) the 
vigor of such organizations as the churches and the 
school)* in indoctrinating and reaffirming the values 
of the people or its ruling group, (3) the usefulness 
of political parties and similar organizations in pro- 
moting unity and attachment to common goals, 
and (4) the efficiency of official propaganda and 
censorship organizations through which informa- 
tion on the war effort is screened, and war spirit 
roused. 

For most of these, particularly the police and 
propaganda activities, effectiveness requires some 
fairly accurate knowledge of the current state of 
popular morale and of the nature of the pcoplo's 
opinions concerning the government and the war. 
Without such knowledge, those in positions of polit- 
ical authority in any state cannot properly perform 
their functions. 

The present chapter will outline the operation of 
such activities in Japan during the war, discuss the 
limitations under which they labored, and evaluate 
their effectiveness. A more detailed discussion of 
the content of propaganda in Japan may bo found in 
the next chapter. 

Educational Controls 

It is characteristic of modern emtwttlod national- 
ism to use the educational process as the basic in- 
strument of indoctrination and control. This has 
been as clearly the case in modem Japan as it has 
been in Germany, at least since the Imperial rescript 
on education of 1800. And it is hardly surprising 
that this method was pushed to it« extreme in the 
recent period, which saw the climb to power of a 
totalitarian-minded militarism. 

The Japanese system of education was well adapt- 
ed to the purpose. It had achieved a highly-inte- 
grated centralization within a state in which genu- 
ine political accountability to the people, such as 
there was, had declined to the vanishing point in 
the last decade liefore the war. 

Some of it« basic features follow: 
Control over educational policy and administra- 

tion was fully vested in the national Minister of 
Education, with direct control of higher education 
(colleges, normal schools, and universities) and su- 
pervision, through the prefectures, of the element- 
ary, middle, and high schools. Prefecture! educa- 
tional officials were Home Affairs Ministry bureau- 
crats, usually young, who were thus attached to the 
police approach of their superiors and accessible to 
the demands of local nationalist zealots. Thi« was 
coupled with government control of textbooks and 
other teaching materials a« well as control of youth 
organizations and adult education. An organized 
inspectorate served as the arm of the ministry 
throughout the country, in general charge of con- 
trolling teaching methods and materials. 

Such positive direction was significantly imple- 
mented by the ministry's power to investigate and 
suppress leftist or otherwise "dangerous thought" 
among students. 

The uniformity of teachers' and students' indoc- 
trination was further strengthened by tho training 
monopoly of at least primary and middle-school 
teachers, enjoyed by the state normal schools under 
the direct administration of the ministry. This 
was a prime vehicle for tho inculcation of militarism 
and formalism into education, especially since these' 
normal school graduates expanded their political 
influence and acquired a vested interest in the fill- 
ing of teaching positions, at tho expense of middle 
school and university graduate«. 

Certain measures, taken in the most recent period, 
are suggestive of the progressive stress on indoc- 
trination and regimentation through education. 
Tho growing influence of tho Army upon education 
was duly symbolized by tho appointment, in IOW, 
of General Sadao Araki as Minister of Kduration. 
In addition, the Army had a very effective wcupoti 
for controlling individual schools which wa» not 
unlike its means of controlling tho cabinet. Since 
all students, in order to graduate, hail to have cer- 
tain military courses, a ^calcitrant school could bo 
eliminated effectively by the withdrawal of the mili- 
tary instructor*, who remained under Army com- 
mand, or it could l»e brought to heel by the threat 
of such action. 

Ill.l 
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Sine« the early 1030*8 there had been continuous 
text revisions in which textbooks on citisenship re- 
ceived particular attention. In 1941 occurred an- 
other text replacement at the elementary level, 
while, at higher educational levels, effort« were made 
to revise the historical background of civic training. 
Programs for physical and military training were 
greatly expanded in all schools. They comprised 
both practical training and further ideological in- 
doctrination toward the support of the military 
way of life (called "ethics" or "morale" in Japan). 
As in Nad Germany, the number of school terms 
was reduced to speed up the manpower supply prior 
to the war. Special continuation schools, the so- 
called "youth schools," were established about 1038 
for primary school graduates, so as to provide an 
instrument for continuing "moral" and military 
indoctrination. 

In w; 4, with the organization of the Dai Nippon 
Youth Corps, all youth organisations moved within 
the orbit of Ute Education minister, although some- 
what later they were to be consolidated under the 
auspice* of the Imperial Rule Assistance Associa- 
tion. To complete the job, prior to the China war, 
a "dangerous thought*" campaign was under taken 
both among student« and teacher», so that, in tho 
words of one Education ministry official, 

By the tin* the Greater But Asia war started, it waa 
unnwwary to change many of them (the teacher»); they 
were trained to teach the nationalistic way. 

On the whole, this combination of guidance and 
pressure had the desired result«. Despite some non- 
conformance and resistance on the part of certain 
higher educators and students, and a certain re- 
luctance on the part of some Education ministry 
officials to yield to the more extreme demands of 
the military, there occurred a dramatic change in 
the attitude of students entering In the later 1030's, 
after the new teachings had become well entrenched. 
Liberal or international ideas, according to an 
American teacher in a Christian college, no longer 
interested the students as such ideas had interested 
their predecessors of the previous decade. 

A student body thus indoctrinated, accessible as 
a group and full of youthful enthusiasm, could bo 
expected to become more than just another cog in 
the war machine. In addition to their growing sig- 
nificance in supplying military manpower, students 
were drafted for war work of all kinds by a series of 
labor service measures. This labor service program 
was, in general, effectivo und successful. 

By 1030, summertime agricultural work had l>e- 
i'omo ii basic educational policy.    Directives issued 

until 1043 show their assignment to such tasks as 
charcoal and fertiliser production, cultivation of 
castor oil plants, tho gathering of acorns and wild 
hemp. Subsequently the»» activities were extended 
to the industrial field. Normally, students were to 
be employed only in their home communities and 
for limited periods. By January 1044, the original 
30-day limit of labor service was raised to 120 and, 
a little later, even this limitation was discarded. 
After March 1044, full-fledged student labor con- 
scription came into existence, with not only univers- 
ity student labor but also the upper grades of mid- 
dle, higher, and technical schools (subsequently also 
elementary schools) subject to one year of service. 
By October 1044, almost two million students had 
been mobilized, well over half of them between 12 
and 10 years of age. By March 1045, authorisa- 
tion was given to close temporarily a'Kbut the pri- 
mary and certain technical schools, L.-order to re- 
lease the students' energies more fully. The evi- 
dence indicates that this was actually done in a 
number of cases. The wartime creation ordi- 
nance of 22 May 1045, finally cMtabiiujed the stu- 
dent corps, which was presumably to servo in tho 
actual defense of the homeland. 

The students' response was characterized by devo- 
tion and enthusiasm.1 Typical is the testimony of 
the principal of a boys' school: 

They were more enthusiastic than other people ... I 
thinbthe student« worked the moat fiercely far the war . . . 

Their enthusiasm was such that their morale, on tho 
"whole, outlasted that of other groups. This applied 
primarily to the students at the lower levels of tho 
school system. In colleges, universities, and higher 
vocational schools there were some signs of student 
apathy and scepticism. A similar difference could 
bo detected between teachers at tho lower and high- 
er levels. 

As a,whole, educational control and direction 
during the war fulfilled tho expectation of tho Jap- 
anese leadership. The impact of tho air raids and 
of the war es'^cnee, on the other hand, developed 
certain significant flaws in tho carefully raised 
structure. 

Whilo the student workers partly fulfilled their 
mission of not only contributing to industrial pro- 
duction but also to industrial morale, there were 
symptoms of growing friction between students 
and regular workers. As' one labor leader and 
organizer put it bluntly: ' 

1 ran «ay that our old-time laborer hated the student 

• Tnlitr .VI !ii'lic«t<-« that .«'I'liii!. (>n.(r-l )■■ I« III« nual rntltu.Uili« 
»it|<|"'Mi I« "f tin- «if. 
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laborer* and vice-vena ... the student«, bring fanatic», 
did not understand the workers' problem«. They worked 
harder than the regular laborer. They felt that the problems 
of the laboring man and their solution were not necessary. 

The progressive la» of schooling due to the vari- 
ous measures of mobilisation became a matter of 
growing concern to education officials and school- 
men. There were even indications that the stu- 
dents themselves, particularly the older group, be- 
gan to chafe under the curtailment of their educa- 
tion. The Vice-Minister of Welfare observed that 
this sense of missing out on their studies affected 
them so that they— 

really hated war. In the factories, if they grumbled or 
played around, the Kempei were there to check up on them. . 

t 

Finally, the direct effect of air raids, as well as 
the attendant mass or individual evacuation, pro- 
duced a far-reaching disruption und dislocation 
among the youth of the country. The number of 
schools alone reported as destroyed or damaged is 
given as 4,097, which includes 1,649 primary schools, 
1,537 youth schools, 832 middle schools, 02 normal 
schools, 81 colleges and technical schools, and 20 
universities. Evacuation not only severed the stu- 
dents from their normal home and school environ- 
ments, it also, to some extent, disturbed social con- 
trols. Organized group evacuation was, in this re- 
spect, the more satisfactory arrangement. 

As in Germany, this shake-up of the established 
pattern and the disorganization of the educational 
machine finally led to a noticeable increase in'juve- 
nile misconduct, ranging from disciplinary prob- 
lems in tho schools to juvenile delinquency. Public 
prosecutors in Kyoto described the situation as 
follows: 

The proportion of juvenile« to others involved in theft 
caaea grew steadily during the whole course of the war . . . 
Aa Kyoto waa unbombed, there was no such great out- 
break of pilfering for food and clothing as took, place in 
bombed cities. The greatest increase in juvenile; cases came 
with the growth of inflation and black market prices . . . 
There were also increased number« of case« involving stu- 
dent fight« with other workers in plants, plant fight* of all 
kinds, and even some increase in cases of fraud In dealing« 
among juveniles. 

Religion in the Pattern of Control 

Religion as an instrument of social control WHS 

formalized and exploited with great delibcratcness. 
8tate Shinto was, because of the guarantee of pri- 
vate religion* freedom in tho constitution, legally 
defined not as a rcÜRion, but was simply designated 
as rt body of Ivelicfs and national practices univers- 

ally adhered to by the Japanese people.* Thus it 
was possible for the State to demand adherence by 
all Japanese to such basic tenet* aa Emperor-worship 
and blind obedience to the interests of the state, 
both convenient moral justifications of peacetime 
and wartime expansion. 

Shinto indoctrination, prior to and during tho 
war, was carried out through all available media, 
among which the schools were doubtless the most 
useful and penetrating. The impact of its teach- 
ings was enhanced by nation-wide observance of 
ceremonials—shrine worship, holiday observances, 
pilgrimages, and personal ritual actions. 

In a very real sense, all so-called 'Wtarian re- 
ligions," partly because of their doctrines, partly 
because of their very undisciplined multiplicity, 
constituted a real or potential threat to the efficacy 
of the established control pattern. Consequently, 
all established religions were closely supervised and, 
as far as possible, organised and even consolidated 
for such purposes. During the 1930's, both Chris- 
tians and Buddhists had Bhown, for obvious reasons, 
an inconvenient tendency to interfere with the uni- 
versal acceptance of State Shinto, as for centuries 
they had been resisting tho compulsions of political 
authority. 

The law to regulate religious bodies of April 1940, 
while it ostensibly put tho Shinto, Buddhist, and 
Christian "sects" on an equal footing, enabled the 
authorities to concern themselves cot only with 
questions of organisation and property, but also 
with the qualifications of tho clergy, aa well a« tho 
details of creeds, liturgy, and rites. In Novemlx»r 
of that year, virtually all Protestant churches were 
united in the United Church of Christ (or Christian 
Federation) in Japan. This body, the Kyodan, to- 
gether with the Roman Catholio church in Japan, 
formed tho Christian Council of Japan. Of some- 
what later origin and rather picstlonable signifi- 
cance were tho East Asia Religious League (with 
Shinto, Buddhist, Moslem, and Christian sections) 
und tho East Asia Development Council of Religiou, 
which had its first general conference in Tokyo on 
21 October 1943. These bodies were clearly de- 
signed to harness all religious groups behind tho 
general effort of the Creator East Asia war. 

« Shinto-it» w»y ,4 ih« (lub-hu Ihn« muro-or-lew dunnA formt 
in Ji|»n. Slot. Shinto «u th* form KIOI.IMI »tin th« Mrijl rt.tr.nti,>« 
to promut. n»ii.m»l unity «ml |<4litlr*| «.ntrol) ill J»|«n«w. ...I.Wt. •*» 
rvquir«! to .ulwriU to it, «inr* it «u t*rhnl*»tly not ■ rvlifW feet 
Shinto rtfrr» to the »rVno»lr<l»r,|ly rfllgim« Shinto mb, g*twr»lly 
fuun.lr,! l.y InlUi.lu.l rvtlii.iui lra<lrr*; trrt nvmtx>r< form a <!r«nn» >M<I 

rirl<i.ivc rlmrrh. Thrr- »r» «I«, lor.l »n,| un«rtiniir<| Shinto tn-üa. «i..l 
|.r»rti.-.i.   XT J..M, y, Kml.rrf HfX,,,,»,,, ,Vvi«, I'.UV   |*j«. Irtl- 
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During tho war much was done to promote pop« 
ular devotion to the national cult. A document, 
prepared on the cabinet level, highlight» this policy.» 

Elevate religious feelings toward the national policy which 
was inherited from the ancestors and bring out the glory 
of the concert between the ruling and the mied. 

The public's response was doubtless, in part, a 
spontaneous answer to wartime emotional needs. 
There was a definite rise in the people's participa- 
tion in official Shinto rite« and observances in the 
earlier phase of the war. This fell off as the war 
progressed, especially in the last year, although indi- 
vidual supplication for divine intervention to ward 
off disaster continued among the people. This may 
account for the unexpected and embarrassing popu- 
lar lethargy in the face of air-raid damages sustained 
by such holy places as the Ise shrine, the Imperial 
palace, and the Meiji shrine. 

Wartime policy toward the "sects" acknowledged 
that fundamentally most of them were capable and 
willing to help preserve the Japanese way of life. 
A combination of measures "guided" them so as to 
restrain their particular predilections, "to safe- 
guard national spiritual discipline," and to insure 
that they made desirable positivo contributions to 
tho war effort. Christian, Buddhist, and even 
Shinto educational activities were curtailed, for tho 
most part as a by-product of the war mobilization 
effort in the school system. As one Buddhist priest 
put it: 

They (the authorities) did not want any teaching« in 
Japan which might detract youth from the •ingle-minded 
determination to die gloriously for their Emperor. 

Priests of all creeds were conscripted, both for 
military and labor service. Shinto activities were 
encouraged at the expense of its rivals. In a good 
many instances, attendance at Shinto ceremonies 
was made compulsory, although enforcement was 
increasingly difficult. On occasion, such ceremonies 
were made to replace others, in the case of tho Shin- 
to funeral of a Buddhist aviator killed at Pearl 
Harbor, for instance. 

In general, as we know from the testimony of a 
lonjr, scries of sperinl higher police rc|M>rts, all re- 
ligious groups were under continuous strict surveil- 
lance to assure their conformity to the government- 
approved or tolerated pattern. Christian pacifist 
teachings and Christian denial of the Emperor's 
divinity were just as objectionablo as Buddhist 
principles of non-violence. Under more or less 
direct   pressure,   the   church   leadership   usuully 

• I'uitir UfiinioH Hui Ittxtt. I'dituf for Hit /J,,,„ir II,t:L. 11 IVt<iU<r 11*11. 

showed tho required conformity. One church offi- . 
Hal commented: ''Orders arc order« and the people 
had nothing to say about it." It is evident that 
this control did not succeed wholly in preventing • • 
or weeding out all undesirable aberrations on the 
part of Christians, Buddhists, or even sect Shinto- 
ists during the war. Some concrete examples of 
such resistance will be given in the discussion of 
subversive activities (Appendix T). 

In addition to the drafting of priests and oven 
group participation in labor service (with a priest 
and members of his congregation working together), ' 
there were other attempts to mobilise the church 
resources. They participated to some extent, 
though probably not as a major influence, in "moral 
training" for war workers, in welfare units and in 
propagandist ic efforts, as indicated by the series of 
directives issued to the Christian Federation by tho 
government from January to December 1944. 

The establishment of the all-embracing Wartime ( ") 
Religious Patriotic Association in December 1044, 
under tho auspices of the Ministry of Education, 
was expected to I» tho climax of such promotional 
efforts. In the words of a directive of 4 December 
1044, it was to' "inaugurate a strong and fresh re- 
ligious education movement" among tho three 
principal religious groups. A government report 
of July 1045, however, commented with refreshing 
directness that its influence was one of "bureau- 
cratic formality." 

In the period of intensified air raids, the govern- 
ment did not, apparently, look to the churches for 
large-scale relief or welfare activities. Neither 
Catholie Archbishop Doi of Tokyo nor tho Rev. 
Tomita, head of the (Protestant) Christian Fed- 
eration, had received special instructions with re- r\ 
gard to bombing. Temples, however, were used as \ß 
places of shelter for tho boml>ed-out and others, and 
the churches were asked to provide both leadership 
and shelter in the process of evacuation. 

There is no indication, however, that religion 
served as an active morale builder during this final 
crisis. Yet it was doubtless regarded a useful con- 
tribution to tho national propaganda effort when a 
former general secretary of tho Japanese YMCA 
publish«! an articlo on tho Tokyo raids, which ho * 
concluded us follows: 

Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, famous Christian preacher of 
Japan and the most passionate lover of humanity, is most 
indignant, Iwoause America, whf «peaks of Christian morality, < 
is today sending warplane« to those very areas where she     ' 
sent her missionaries to prrarh the GON|*| and to slaughter 
thow very "wins of God" who her miiwlonalries Imptiicd. 
Her IMHIIIKT» tire altaeking our WIHH.II*, temples, shrines, »ml 
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chute««*. Caa you call this In accord wild Christian pritwi- 
ides? To conclude in Or. Kagawa's word*: "The semnd 
World War In tb* OrNit ia again infkting upon Christ the 
atony which he «offered on tha Cross." 

The Organisation of Propaganda: Tha Cabinet Board 
of Information 

Educational and religious indoctrination, much 
aa it accomplished, could not, by itself, be expected 
to carry the nation safely through the strains of a 
protracted major crisis. While Japanese strategy 
and politics did not involve major concern for pro- 
motional propaganda, the need of coordinated gov- 
ernment announcement« led in Japan to tho estabi 
Ushment of a single top-ranking propaganda and 
information agency. It was known as the Board 
of Information, which superseded a rudimentary 
parent agency in 1040. It was then organised, in 
the words of its vice-pm4dent: 

. . . became the Army, * vvy, Home, and Foreign Min- 
istem each had their own tfäfonnatlon agencies which daubed 
greatly. I think that it was felt that if these agencies were 
assembled into one group, they would not fight among them- 
selves. But each of thees agencies retained their own in- 
formation bureaus on a smaller scale.' 

An effort was made to organise the agency so aa 
to assure the fullest possible coordination of the 
several interested departments. The board was 
assisted by a deliberative chamber (composed of 
representatives of the Wnr, Navy, Home, and Com- 
munications Ministries and the foreign office, aa 
well as of top agency officials) which was to formu- 
late policy for the guidance of the -Board divisions 
and to coordinate their activities. It had been set 
up to remedy an awkward situation which had 
arisen with the withdrawal of Army and Navy press 
staffs from the board in May 1042, perhaps due to 
the usual friction between Army and Navy per- 
sonnel. 

The administrative burden itself was carried by 
several staff divisions, of which the first handled 
(in different sections) propaganda planning and non- 
military, as well as non-operational military, in- 
formation. Tho Hccond division "guided" tho press, 
news services, radio, and motion pictures, etc., de- 
veloped a publication policy, issued various publi- 
cations itself, and finally was charged with censor- 
ship policy. The laat division was entrusted with 
oversea propaganda. 

It was decisive for the actual functioning of this 
organisation that each division was actually con- 
trolled by representatives of some other agency. 
At the beginning of the war, e. g., when there had 
been five administrative divisions, the first was ap- 
parently dominated by the Navy, the second by tho 

7;t.mi7 -17   N 

Army, tho third by tho foreign office, the fourth by 
the Home Ministry, and the fifth by the Minister of 
Communication». Almost inevitably such a pre« 
carious "balance of power," which was usually 
tipped by the Army, resulted in rivalry and friction. 

This organisation was manifestly not as clear-cut 
or comprehensive in action as a description of its 
organisation suggests. External and internal pres- 
sures necessitated several reorganisations, a phe- 
nomenon not unknown in other wartime adminis- 
trations. There was much jockeying for power 
among tha several agency representatives, which 
often overshadowed the achievement of the board's 
objectives. Insome respects, even its formal func- 
tions overlapped with other agencies. For example, 
both the board and the Home Ministry were charged 
with censorship duties, although the former's juris- 
diction was confined to military and general war 
secrets, while the latter pertained to tranquillity 
and morale. In actual practice, there was a per- 
sonal union between the two, as the Home Minis- 
try's section head was responsible for both phases 
of the work. Actually, the constituent agencies of 
the board never gave up their own information op- 
erations, so that conflict and duplication were ram- 
pant, especially because of the military services' 
assertive habits. As a result, the deliberative cham- 
ber was a failure. It could not settle the political 
rivalries which were the basis of its impotence. 

Policy formulation, partly because the board 
lacked the status of, say, Dr. Goebbels' Ministry of 
Propaganda and Popular Enlightenment, was a 
cumbersome process. Top policy theoretically was 
determined by the Inner Cabinet, other measures 
by the Cabinet, less important ones were submitted 
for Cabinet approval by the deliberative chamber, 
and the remainder were decided by the board itself. 
In fact, the board or the ministries set most such 
policies themselves, as until the end of the war the 
Cabinet was little interested in propaganda. 

Censorship was exercised primarily as a post- 
publication matter. It was *^*ngthened by tho 
fact that tho Army and Navy required the news- 
impers to print whatever thoy released, exactly as 
tho services gave it to them. Tho service or board 
censors took action if any alteration occurred. Such 
was tho rivalry between tho services, however, that 
occasionally the Army censors would punish an edi- 
tor for printing a "Na^y handout" and vice versa. 
In at least one instance an editor told interrogators 
that this sytem result«! in carrying two mutually 
inconsistent stories on the front page on a single 
day, one from the Navy and one from the Army. 
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The control of public opinion was for the moat 
part effected through the established media of com- 
munication and through some «pedal board publi- 
cation«, The distribution of information most 
commonly took the form of "handouts" to the vari- 
ous publications and was facilitated by a close asso- 
ciation with Dome!. One informant has stated the 
situation si follows: 

DOOM! WM more-or-iess attached to the Board of Infor- 
mation. The Boud of Information wt up the basio policy 
aad then UM various ministries wrote up their own hand- 
outs. The ministries had both verbal and written announce- 
ments. Editorial« wen only controlled by censorship. In 
some eases the press had direct instruction« from the mili- 
tary public relations offices even to the extent that they 
were told what type of headlines and how much to write. 
The Army was strongest in this regard. However, when 
the Army and Navy were incorporated into the Board of 
Information, almost all directives came from there. 

This technique was somewhat complicated by the 
fact that some government agencies retained their 
own information sections which operated, as in the 
cases of the Army and Navy, with only slight ref- 
erence to the board's over-all policy. 

Even under the most expert leadership and under 
generally favorable circumstances, the operations 
of an agency constituted as was the Board of In- 
formation would have suffered from certain basic 
handicaps and difficulties. 

The board did not have sufficient status. Most 
of the time it had no voice in the policy-making 
groups of the Cabinet or Inner Cabinet. In conse- 
quence, it could not force propaganda considera- 
tions into the determination of high policy, and it 
had no control over Imperial Headquarters assign- 
ments, which it had simply to accept, along with 
the statement« of Army and Navy information 
groups. It was its thankless task to attempt to 
make them appear consistent. This deficiency was 
pointed up by the Sawada report to Premier Suiuki 
on the board, which said that: 

The position of the chief of the Board of Information 
should be tied in directly with the pivotal office« of 
the Supreme Command and national affairs. The chief 
should, in name and fact, take the position of a vice-minister 
before the people. 

There were continuous internal rifts and strug- 
gles far exceeding in significance the departmental 
rivalries with which we are familiar at home. It 
was primarily a matter of the continuous power 
game of various ruling factions, including the Army 
and Navy. Although ull interested agencies were 
represent«!, according to the former vice-president, 
Hisatomi, only the Army, Navy, nnd Home Minis- 

ter had any real power;   The eteavtgs wH m fe*'j,; 

between what a Navy infoi'Malum oftteta! döac$r»i '* 
as the Army's "land thoughts" mi tH tfav/s ^ ^ ; 

thoughts."   This consisted partly is tSe/ibw:o 
ancy between the Navy's'"emphasis on tlie'llglilfer.'' 
the strategic islands and the Array'» preoccupation 
with the so-called "decisive bait!© of the homeland,": 

which enabled it to play down the losses of the stra- 
tegic island bases. 

This discrepancy had political rivalry between 
the services at its foundation. To mm t$m aad 
not reveal to an "outside agency" the «teat of tlalsp 

' weakness, the. services individually gave the bmM 
false estimates of the chances of their holding" an 
attacked position, on the basis of which the board 
took an extended propaganda position from which 
it was eventually forced to retire lipominicusly. 
This may have been the source of the «erics of "de- 
cisive" battles which were fought from Leyte to 
Okinawa. 

As a result of such disunity, the propaganda and 
information policy was bound to gutter. This was 
illustrated by Akabane, president of the hoard: 

Imperial Headquarter« made annotsseeasenta about the 
war and this was out of the province of the Beard of Infor- 
mation. We transmitted these announcements a« tree. But 
sometimes these announcement« were not tree and the Board 
of Information had to counsel the people. This was very 
embarrassing. The Army and Navy wo«!d make no excuse. 

It appears that, because of the structural weak- 
nesses of the board, it was not adequately staffed. 
No particular qualifications were demanded for its 
personnel. An important Army press officer indi- 
cated part of the reason for this by saying, that, 
since 
there were no persons in the Inner Cabinet competent to 
handle propaganda matters . . . they did not feel that 
they were very necessary. 
The result of this and of the rivalries noted above 
was, as indicated by a participant: 

Good people were not sent to the Board of Information, 
and the structure was extremely poor. This condition got 
better in the final stage« when the Board of Information 
head was, at the same time, Minister without Portfolio and 
could speak up In the cabinet meetings. 

The lack of good personnel was enhanced by con- 
siderable turnover and a surprising dearth of writ- 
ten directives. The obvious consequence was a 
lack of continuity in the handling of propaganda 
and news. ) 

Ultimately, these problems were probably due to 
the fact that there was no recognition of the im- 
portance of pro|M>r public opinion control or propa- 
ganda in government circles.   One official said: 
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i 'i'   1 f i,\. |I.|IMI.  Ml/nil  i,|   n   I.I-III^   war I'lillillli .t| 

it» <•• '*.«•»It. iiiiiiK» Tl„. do« lining motiilc Ud» »<•< 

*ilt|w •« jitly »«iltfi^l by hii|H I lo| |l|iip;,i:.ini|u llii'jo. 

HIT-, »«tij.-li KHIIII nltitittf/ty have horn d«iiv«d i.iily 

■Mil    till'   I lo*f*(    tlllltli.il    llll>l<|l.tnt|(|'ttH   III    H'C, cm. 

ilnl |M-ople    or front evident •nee«".«. 

The fnip«. 
And Politic 

i7«nurol 

* lift at <>t -liip>  li:i\«'  gra-pod 

and developed t*aliYa^^^nn$»dzati«tii*   This 

highly dUciplmed political i:^k',ili,'"'.v's "'i1111' ''» 
was no«  true of «ho Japatie^W"1' hivaU.mn of 

power.    It could exploit the faets^j" an|' «,,»»phi- 
politicai iKirtiw .o.d il«- ,.,,,„„ iiii.:^fcJ,s 'n :l f-'d'- 

ecncy ot ttie most powerful social gro'.^^""1''   '*°" 
tionalist,   semi-feudal  .Mxäciy.    WHi'ii   TL;1' !,,ii'11, 

IH»V° became premier in June 1037, he c(>^|'cmv *'* 
tain  his position only by repeated concesT^^^iü^ 
♦he Army, which culminated in the abolition 
political parties for the purpose of achieving mm 
tiny  emit nil,   in  ;<ccor(l:i:H-e  with   Fascist  models. 
Some   iew political organization had io be created 
in on. 'er to (ill the \acuum.    This was the origin of 
the Imperial Rule As.sistf.nie Association  (II1AA). 

Tlv- iRAA was supposed to become not only an 
ali-inrlusive national niuvcmcnt. rallying the nation 
in an all-out effort; it wa->a!so to include i "society/' 
cum posed «if men of prominence, who »ere to rvm- 
agc the "movement," and even a "Hub'' ot   Uioi 
members which was to represent all former factions 
and presumably integrate them with the new politi- 
cal   spirit.     Konoye   seems   to   have   regarded   the 
whole principally as a device to ;<;ntrol and manage 
the   institutions   of   "constituiiojtal"   govenin:"nt 
which he di«l not seek to abolish in form.     ft *.• us 
of  fundamental   importance   that   Konoye,   unlike 
Hitler and Mussolini, did not establish (lie !(' A A a., 
the highly  personal organization  of i!i;   one irre- 

placeable leader. The premier was the chief o| 

IRAA.'hut. upon his retirement both I he leader and 

the directorate were to change. It was to .guide and 
direct tie- people from above, not to impart dynamic 

ivvohitiomuy impulses to the government' itself, al- 
though it had been conceived of, originally, as a 

two-way -channel. Moreover, unlike the Fascist 
parti«-*. lacking their relatively large membership, it 
was from f| utsct  made dependent on outright 
government appropriations. 

A member of the Home AlTairs Ministry's police 
bitican «haraeterized the system in these terms: 

V «m know. Prince Kimoyc Inn I « very indecisive char- 
it« or mid ».i tin- lltAA »us very indecisive, with no definite 
iMilici«-* or object ive* ... The lenders were constantJ\- 
• ti.inititi* nml they ticvi-r «cttlcil down to serious action. 

I'nder tlu'.M' circumstatwes the IRAA received 
winie rough hamlling at the hands of its parlia- 
mentary opponents in the early peri«»d. They ev.-u 
Mni.'edi'd. at least temporarily, in halving the budg- 
et in the spr.ng of 11)11. Konoye, with the aid of 
the Aimy and Navy who ordered reservists to 
join rod«« out the Mono, and attempted to popular- 
ize the IRAA by wid«>ning the base. The estab- 
lishment «if a central cooperative council, topping a 
pyramid of subsidiary councils u timately based on 
the neighborhood associations .oiiari-gumi). was 
such a move in the seairh fo< :• general membership 
«if .'ill-Japanese. 

Tojo's memiership marked the inilif-mt >♦:;;;•.• :;f 
the IRVA's developmer.'. All the directors had 
resigned -fter the l.d: ..» Konoye. and «heir succes- 
sors were informed . y Tojo that the Japanese 
government was 

ady  to shoe.lder t .e   task <if i>stalili.s|iinK  t|i(.  |,nij«-.t«i| 
greater Ea;l Asi    . .i-I'ros^rity Spluw'on the IIII.MH of |,,fty 

thr.l will «naiilc- al! nations to have tln-ir |iro|i«r pace 
!ilei!lp£'1.VelIM*1 '   'I<sil*nc<,   *°  f-ial if.)»!   ||,e  .'o!i.|arity  of all 
in a 

S 
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it 

rares. 
rii i •        ~ 
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»nil significant c'aanges. IRAA Decaisa- .i-ponst- 
ble for the control «if economic affa'rs; a youth corps 
was formed: a .special new body for political action 
v.as launched, the Imperial Rule Assistance Politi- 
cal Society (IRAI'S); finally there was the estab- 
lishment of til«; (Jrenter Fa.-t Asia Association. The 
economic council which was to take charge of «•«•«»- 
nomic controls .inparently never amounted to much. 
[t was ab«ilished after one year. 

The youth corps Was, «>n the contrary, the mo.it 
• iici'csstul venture of IRAA and ue juir«'«! more 
nc'.irly the e'.araeteristies of an ard"(it Va/i oiganiz- 
ti M tliüU any other,     ft. ca.ne, tii fact, to rival in 
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%.ll1Il(M-t.-tIlc-c> - H,,.    ,,:,„.„,     |[{A.\.      K,,„„v, :...„iv 

had sought foculct v..nimnioii..'  Ills  ,.,,,,,,,. 
notice, after lui\ i«K gathered :!()((.()()()- -,-.".. ,M|„.^ 
ranging in age fr,„n .j, ,„ .,-f w..,s ,|mv „..„„.„^i 

as the IRA Vouch Corps to which later on a ,,,,.,„,. 
11)0118 group and „no for bovs was added TjH. 

organization was .l.uniiiatrd by the militin.« Vullir, 
olhoors who had ,,.nT,i tlll.ir po|i,i{.al UJ,     ;   .   t 

Hliipm tliolWWV (One of those, Col. Ki„„,ra 
I asumoto, (ho olliocr responsible for the .d,e|ling 
of (ho "Ladybird" .»ml for the "Panay" i,„ idem 

became vice-president anil chief of its central he-,d- 
quarters.) The youth corps was not only «It i,l-,v- 
mg vigorous activity in Japan, but beeame ;. •♦ho 

. m Japanese propaganda efforts to develop .solidarity 
within the East Asia sphere of operations 

The foundation of the MA Political Sooie. v might 
be regarded as n redundant gesture. Was i. not 
IKAA s function to direct the nation's political |,f,.» 
It had certainly made an impressive start when ,|»e 
Diet in I'M I gave its consent to the prim ,pie „f 
IKAA recommendation of «andidatos f..r the i„,i|,. 
eommg campaign. As a result, about so ,„.„.,.„, 
(:JS1 out of Ki(i) of t|„. |)i,.( „„..„hership tt;l, ,..,.,,,, 

m 1012 on the basis of MU.j, ,vc<..iunendati<,n The 
I HAPS was foiuulf.! to complete these ,,„„,. ,N ,lV 

diroct.ng and controlling |)i,.( M;.dons .„„, ,,„..;,. 

elections, ami thus ,ic,,H.tuating the ".,, ..,„„„,1(|. 
in«   process usi-d in I *.ir.>. / 

A.t.mugh if .,.«,.Uin,-,J almost eomplele rnaMery ..f 
the House of Represent;,! i e>. j«> ^ij, ,,., ,•;, j,.' ,„. 
< f Poors was far from ,,,„,,; •,, •,-„(„-s v,.n.'.^. 

attempt« to .l.oii'v the dob .vm, I* ««,„,, ji,,. ,,„ 
organizations are „.„   x,.y  ,vv,,.,,;|,Pi     j; _,„i;il| 

tu« IKAP.S  ... t-uii.j .,1 i rj.„„ls  „:|, ,„ „.,;,. 

'VM;:; '" P,:",i"1 '"li,i,:'1 ».-■.:«:.«.-«.»-I.I. 
wlule IRA A     a uuild   ,; politi.-j;,,,.    w.,    .,.„,.,,,,. . 
'.'»■   Ii     M    ill   |I|jfrtl ^TT~""—*^^ 

** ■ - ■   ■■  ...it   mill 

  ■- »nfiiey.    Thus the distinction •.»■.'«• j;-■,-•■ 
haps more one of position than of function. 

The founding of the Creator East A.MJI IVvolop- 
meat League, in March {Mil, was an example of 
such coordination; it amalimiira ted no f.-.ver than 'hi 
group;; already working in ihr- fi. id. The members 
took au oath to eliminate "the root of evil in Creator 
ivisl Asia -the whites." As other groups sprang 

up, they wore also brought under tic management 
of IRA A. in charge of Cenerai Malsui. 

As has already beeil explained, the attempt had 

been made to popularize and strengthen the IRAA 
by harnessing into it the neighborhood association.. 
which constituted the smalle-l popular m-rlens in 

the   scale   of  .Japanese!   community   orgaiii-.a'.lons. 

iva.'.-il.   in 
['(IMS,  M,.»|; 

Since they 
' a hmg tra- 

i'licM> s'joups.. ancient   •CMM.-.':*.- .! 

organization.- ha<l   boo.»   «ithcialiy   i 
VXIS or"lii:{'.», originally for rationing 
tor a variety of other wartime nie' 

hamlled essentials of liu-iihoyd and ! 

dition of mutual aid. they embraced ''icn-faraih 
in the nation,    (hi tl\  ..■.-o.~i.gc, th.\\ ■conmrirod S 
to 10 families.    They h-dd et.>utliiy mceiing-, at- 
tended by one roprcs< :■':■.;i< ■  ftitnily !i'.o;n!nr. n-v- 

mally the head of the  ,o„ oho;d.    The leaders were 
elcctcvl  by  mutual   -.^••o-.'uieii:.    The  govcrmneni 
re(|uire<l all decision    to be unanimous, with tiic 
result  that  they often  :    ud in the hands of the 

leaders.    These load-:-  ;:.••:   periodically and hail 
liaison with municip..i and pr.feettmd agcacicK. 

In 111 13 it was dcuded 'o 'ise this corivenient or- 
ganization an the ubimate outlet tor IRAA propa- 
ganda of ".spiritual i id.;:?rina'ion ;>.i. I    »operation."' 
The trouble was th.it   U......   foiiari-n ;mi and c!io- 
nai-kai lea.h-rs alre:dy l.-id ihoir »i;.;;.is fi:|| looking 
after the material 'interest ^ :.'f tli.ir fellows. Ac- 
cording to infurma.-'s. they were) .-.heady swanijK.Hl 
with directions uhfh it.ey hmlUy ni.-dv applicable 
to their I.M-alitics. :nd which .'hey ui.d ro enforce. 

They hardly lUtemd to M,e propaganda ,hov wore 
e\pecte»l t«i transmit  •,, their l. •• p!e. *    ■ 

ITom all that i .it !•<• loanwd, (heir of To .■üvem-s> 
was m.t very imp ;... h •• in this resp(- • xor (.r.„j(| 
thev IK» ••\|N-t«.-| ;._. . ,NS Vt.ry ,..„„{,.• (1, \!v\])(vi in_ 

fnniiatiiMi up » e iin- •» local opini,^,. \u{. maav 

IH-ople won- aoytl.-.:^ .„P «•irem.^*,-:. ,.\en among 
i'ei»'d.ors. and the leadership -.vasdm.-y with „(Ji-r 

• ngs.     I-ipano.-.' ydiiteul  hain'ts provide 
fi.r in -.i.ward ll< >v „f „, inhm. ami t|:.. ,-ii;i,im'.js „-,*., 
o glutted with diiecii.es fnim above ti^- 

foil in she omios,!.. ■)'£*/>&&*« 

''■" /.'., ...i, ;:> July lull; ;he IRAA Wa> 
Oogmning to d< 'eriora* •. This \ ;.s partiv due to 
t!i, i.i.v premie;'.-. (•..•.•!:!■! and to rcsignrdions 

among tut) olIi-i:ds ui all groups. Aliliongh sonv 
«■{forts at ;'eori,i:ii:ca;i<)!. UT-IO made •-reciaiiy wir!., 
respect t> th • IR.M^ 'Adfiiiial Koiova.-hi. its 
head, became :, cabinet member), the didntogia- 
•imi could ml l:e halted. . In the -:ai:ig of üü.*,, 
IRAA died s» natural o'e.ih, and »R\PS ;\;,y iv- 
christemd th-.h pan iNil'i'-ca! PuMy.   \in-l. «!id not 

(. ;,....■ «i !ia! 
■horteomiiviis. 

was .••nothf- 

ii:a!«'i'::.ily cl.ingo  it-,  "oidiiion      It 
this ■••'•  the  v-!il* of <•'•;♦,iii, <»»-/.»*i'i;r- 
alihough  tin   war -itua'ioii doiii,(!.■•- 
effective cai :e. 

The ba^ie lroni/Ie had, <<■' cotir e, bei-i- the \n\ ,,/ 

truly popular support it W:IA, a: <,<■-.• la'ormar.t 
..id, "a dragon'., head i'ith a i-mikc',  |., .!■/."     \M ■ 
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'II!.I-I 'informant pul il MitviiirfIv: 

•>y anil l.ii'uc, (In1 11 (A A was .simply ,iu <nn:iiiiz.itiiiii In 
ilo the lower echelon work fer Hie Konoye uovernmeiil. 

This was also I he role it. played in subsequent 
governments. There was, furthermore, a good deal 
of internal conflict. The factions and feuds among 
the old parties which IRAA was supposed to elim- 
inate, reappeared in its midst. There was, for 
instance, hitter rivalry between the IRAPS and the 
Youth Corps. Piccause of this lack of internal 
unity, of effective methods of organization and of 
an initial popular base, the IRAA never succeeded 
in establishing itself as a truly compelling political 
organization, except among the well-conditioned 
young. 

The Problem of Subversion and Opposition4 

Despite such "guidance" efforts, and despite the 
traditional social discipline of Japanese life, the au- 
thorities had, throughout the war, reason to fear 
"lack of discipline" and manifestations of disaffec- 
tion. It is clear, of course, that in a tight political 
system such as this, the slightest deviation from the 
officially approved pattern of conduct, the slightest 
show of group or individual independence was 
bound to have attributed to it, from our point of 
view, a vastly exaggerated importance. Such were, 
however, the standards of conduct within Japan. 

It is, therefore, quite realistic to examine such 
activities within this frame of reference. We there- 
fore call "subversion" all unorganized acts which 
were inimical to the regime and, from its point of 
view, of essentially political significance, whether or 
not they were "politically" motivated. The term 
"opposition" should be confined, on the other hand, 
to organized political activities which were directed 
against the regime in any or all its aspects. Ad- 
mittedly, the line cannot always be clearly drawn. 

The authorities anticipated difficulties from vir- 
tually all quarters. Naturally they were most con- 
cerned with Communists and other leftists. But, 
as Home Affairs Ministry documents have shown 
vis, they also wen; apprehensive of the radicalism of 
ultra-nationalists and the stirrings among mana- 
gerial, professional, and parliamentary circles as 
well as among workers, farmers, religious groups, 
and thi! Korean minority. 

To what extent wore the fears of the authorities 
borne out by the actual occurrence; of opposition». 

* Tin- ti-riii "('•iiiiniiiiiUl" ii ii'i.l in id.- fiillmviiiK :iiul).<ii Lrcmi-o it 
was the one apiilinl l.y I ho .IH|.IIIMM! tuMln.rili.-i. Tu tln-m it iiuant any- 

• HIP wlio opposed lliu 'IViiim il)in|iiiiir) »yslcni or :i.lvo.-it.-,| mo.lifi, atiom 
in t'.i|>it:ili»in, tlm» IM-.-OIIOUK »vi,oi,yinoin with r.-i.li. :ili-, r tu-n liUr.ili-m 
in nlmo.t any form. 

■'Hill      llliMT-iv c   ;irli\ ilir- ';       .'hele   I -   a    -I |li-| a lit i.'ll 

bnily of ( viilence in Mioor.M   liial   a  ii.-uig curve o| 

such activities accompanied I he falling morale curve- 

in the course of the war.' 

There are indications of the existence, through- 
out the war, of fairly coherent organization, at 
least among party Communists, so that it is per- 
missible to speak of a loosely organized Commu- 

nist underground opposition which may at times 
have been directed from some center, and which 
probably managed to establish, from time to time, 
director indirect contact with Soviet Russiar and 
with Chinese Communists. Police intelligence doc- 
uments in Morale Division files indicate that tho 
membership of such groups was predominantly 
made up of intellectuals and professionals (with a 
sprinkling of industrial workers) who succeeded in 
camouflaging their activities with such skill that, in 
some instances, they were in ä position to exploit 
important sources of confidential information for 
their purposes. Perhaps the most irreal known, 
case is that of the Hosoda group, one of whose mem- 
bers 'had already secured an appointment as For- 
eign Office courier to the Soviet Union in March 
1943, when the police caught up with him. Al- 
though the actual number of persons involved in 
such activities can never have been very large, they 
were not negligible; 1,170 persons were arrested on 
such grounds from 1941 through the end of 1943, 
and the number of "incidents" in which they par- 
ticipated showed a steady rise throughout that 
period. 

Subversive activities occurred among all groups. 
Individuals from business, managerial, professional, 
official, and parliamentary groups, in keeping with 
their relatively lower morale record, would vent 
their spleen by "letting off steam" against the gov- 
ernment. Boasting better means of information 
than the average man, often with a superior under- 
standing of the enemy's war potential, they were 
among the first to realize how the war went. Thus 
early in 1944, the director of a chamber of com- 
merce dared to contend that "everybody is sick 
and tired of the war." 

Strangely enough, then; were even black sheep 
among the ultra-nationalists, whose views on the 
China Incident, on Russia; and even on wartime 
restraints, which might hamper them, would «Iiverge 
from the governmenl's. The well-known right- 
wing politician, Seijo Xakano, who dared to criti- 
cize some of the To jo government's measures, pro- 

14 Tlit« (ull-.niiii; i, .oi,fii,.-.| lo :, „„titiiai-y »lal-io-ul, «l.i.-li i, ,, r„n. 
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tested against police repression by lii.-i ".Mi'cide" in 

19M. There were others, more obscure, who l>e- 

eiiiiie guilty (if some slimy of disaffection hcvausc 

(hey assumed they hail a monopoly on patriotic zeal 
and were therefore free to dissent or work fur "re- 
form." That some of these manifestations took the 
form of sectarian Shinto or Buddhist doetlines 
made thorn even more suspect, since "spiritual" ' 
discipline was of the essence. 

Christians were under particular suspicion and, 
while, the established ecclesiastic authorities, in gen- 
eral, conformed to the prevailing social and political 
pressures, there were always some individuals, lay- 
men and clerics, and occasional sectarian groups, 
unwisely demonstrating that they were less con- 
cerned with this world than with the next, It was 
offbnsivc that, as one police report issued in the 
summer of 1945 put it, 

a good number of them believe in an extreme form of inter- 
national peace, the principles of humanity, etc.Amd that 
they spread anti-war ideas. Also some of the*lects are 
actively opposing the principles of our national government 
under the guise of their mistaken interpretation of Cod and 
life after death. 

The common man in town and country was simi- 
larly represented. It did not require Communist 
or Socialist agitation to show his mounting living 
problems to many a small craftsman or industrial 
worker. There was little sabotage, but a consider- 
able amount of deliberate slow-down and open vio- 
lence in factories, perhaps for primarily economic 
purposes but also in response to the heavy hand of 
authoritarianism. Toward the end, an official re- 
porVreferred to the rise of "distrust of the military 
and ... antimilitaristic feelings" which prompt- 
ed complaints like this: 

The Army claims that the factory workers are responsible 
for the lack of planes. Whose responsibility is it that noth- 
ing is being done about the enemy planes harrassing the 
home seas?   Tojo began this war.   What is he doing now? 

Farmers were traditionally restless and chafing 
under the inequalities of the established tenancy 
system. During the war, rigid quotas were pre- 
scribed for farm £ffduce. Such demands met with 
a good deal of passive resistance which, in connec- 
tion with a long series of farm tenancy disputes, led 
the authorities to the following unusually cautious 
observation in April 1945: 

Tt is hard to draw an immediate conclusion und say that 
these things also have their roots in « background of sub- 
versive thought, but the germination of an impending class 
struggle is a real matter for unxietv. 

, Actually'; the evidence indicates thai much of this 
.'behaviorsprang fundamentally from the privations 
suffered by.the civilian population rather than from 
ideological conviction«. Hungry people raid a food 
storehouse because they are hungry, and not because 
they wish to sabotage the government or under- 
mine the existing economy. The important point 
is,, however," that the police, almost without excep- 
tion, looked upon such behavior as subversion stem- 
ming from ideological heterodoxy and not the sim- 
ple reaction to distress, which it usually was. 

It goes without saying thai the widely despised 
and antagonized Koreans contributed their share to 
subversive conduct. 

Such subversive conduct assumed various forms. 
It ranged from overt criticism and denunciation of 
the authorities and the ruling classes, to the spread- 
ing of rumors, to the forbidden listening-in on enemy 
broadcasts and the perusal of enemy leaflets. We 
cannot do more than offer some conclusions on these 
points for which the evidence is presented elsewhere 
in this report. 

After 1943 there was a notable increase in the 
number of persons apprehended for expressions of 
disrespect to the authorities, to the military and 
the upper classes, coupled with a growirg volume of 
antiwar talk. The particular malignance of such 
violations was emphasized in a police statement 
(on the period from September 1943 to February 
1944) which pointed out that never before had there 
been so many lese-majeste" cases. How much» of 
this was due to a growing severity on the part of the 
prosecutors and courts it is difficult to estimate. 

Rumors were one of the major sources of concern. 
Rumor-mongering in a dictatorship is, of course, 
both the common man's expression of anxiety and 
his substitute for news. On both counts, it acquires 
considerable political significance in this system. 
The available evidence shows that *' •» aggressive- 
ness of circulated rumors, and appart..dy also their 
volume, increased as the deterioration of the war- 
situation became apparent to the average man. 
The share of the Koreans, scapegoats of Japanese 
society, in this form of misconduct was considerable. 

"Black l'stening" and the illicit perusal of enemy 
leaflets will be dealt with more elaborately in the 
general discussion of propaganda. In this connec- 
tion it is sufficient to state^that, because of the con- 
fiscation of suitable receiving equipment and the 
effective use of jamming, there was very little listen- 
ing to short-wave broadcasts of American origin. 
For the most part, such violations were confined to 
persons of higher social status who enjoyed a ineas- 
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urn of mummify. When American ^potiMiivd long- 
wave broadcasts from Saipau became a\ ailable in 
the last few mouths of the war, they do mil seem to 
have, lu'cu listened to very widely. Tin» deterioration 
of listening apparatus, effective jamming, (Var of 
detection and indoctrination may lie accountable for 
this. 

In contrast to this, the residing and circulating of 
American leaflets played a rather impressive role, 
especially in the final war period. 

The Doolittlc rai(j had made Japanese police au- 
thorities somewhat fearful of the morale elTeets of 
further air raids. This fust denting of Japan's 
vaunted invulnerability had at the time evoked a 
few disquieting responses, such as JI Tokyo woman's 
widely discussed expression of pity when she learned 
of the captured American aviators' execution 
(known as the "Pitiful Incident"). 

It is quite apparent that such official anxieties, 
which expressed themselves in orders for more elab- 
orate controls, were to be subsequently justified, 
not only with regard to general morale, but also the 
the incidence of subversive activities in particular. 
The shock of the intensified raids of 1945 was an 
eye-opener: it revealing the discrepancies between 
the actual facts of war and official assertions, it 
elicited a new crop of subversive manifestations 

which added to the already brewing ferment. 
The consequences may be thus summarized: 
1. Despite vigorous control measures, the inci- 

dence of both overt subversion and rumor-monger- 
ing showed a distinct increase after March 1945. 
According to one Special Higher Police report of 
July 1945: 

Keeent rumors, scribblings and (other) manifestations 
are numerically increasing . . . They say that the Japanese 
war leaders, or the leading circles, are responsible for the 
decisive battle against Japan proper, for intensified air raids, 
shortage of foodstuff, acute inflation, etc., all of which have 
made people's lives hard. This indignation against the 
ruling class was shown in criticisms of military strategy and 
misrepresentation of the attitude of military circles. Others 
speak ill of government measures and government com- 
muniques. They explicitly assume a hostile attitude toward 
the government circles. Some others dare to speak of class 
antagonism. 

2. Subversive acts of this type changed not only 
in quantity but in quality. Overt criticism became 
more aggressive-and the .air-raid experience colored 
the content of criticism and recrimination. Ac- 
cording to one informant, who was prominently con- 
nected with the Home Affairs Ministry's peace 
preservation section, there had been some criticism 
of the military prior to the air raids, but 

• • iMilt (!u> iintliri'.'ilv i<l llii' liuiuiiiti|.'.H, llic pi'iiplf Nlulrit. 
lli:il lln< milii.'iry uric iu< (;t>"il :iI .-ill Mini llm. .I.'ipjin's inili- 
Luv MrriH'i h w;m weak. 

;>. liumor-mougcriug now was not only an ex- 
pression of demoralization; it effectively contributed 
to the demoralization of people who had hitherto 
not been directly affected. That evacuees from 
bombed areas played an important role as "carriers" 
is evident.    One paper carried this frank statement: 

All sorts of rumors which defy ordinary common sense 
like "today Yamaila was bombed" or "handbill;! aay that 
Shiiijuku and Yotstiya wore homln-d" were dominiding 
people's minds, instigating riots among the masses which 
are susceptible to warning. 

Rumors and recrimination regarding a scapegoat 
minority, such as the Koreans, rose especially sharp- 
ly. They would, for instance, claim, in the words of 
one police report, "that the Koreans aided and abet- 
ted enemy'strategy and that they fled in the face of 
enemy action." (This is a familiar reaction recall- 
ing the anti-Korean riots following the Tokyo earth- 
quake of 1923.) Rumors among the Koreans, in '^ 
turn, expressed the heightened confidence of the 
persecuted and their hope for a speedy delivery 
from oppression. According to the same report- 
they gloated, for instance: 

Even now, the majority of pilots in the planes which 
raided -North Kyushu a few days ago were Koreans. 

The ensuing tensions between majority and mi- 
nority inevitably h posed additional burdens upon 
the control authorities. 

The general evidence suggest that, even in the 
face of intensive indoctrination, directive controls 
and social pressures, there was a growing fringe of 
articulate disaffection. A resort to repression was 
the unavoidable answer of the authoritarian police 
state at war. 

Policing Japanese Morale 

Repression of the scope which was regarded as 
necessary b}' the Japanese authorities required large- 
scale organization. It was, however, in keeping 
with the dynamic of Japan's political forces that 
political police operations were "Janus-faced." 
There were, in fact, two separate police organiza- 
tions, one looking to the military for its authority, 
the other to the civil establishment. 
Civil Police. The Home Affairs Ministry, acting as 
the nominal head of tfie civil police hierarchy, con- 
trolled its elaborate 'network through -the high- 
ranking chief of the ministry's police bureau. This 
in turn supervised the prefectural police chiefs 
through the prefect ural governors, themselves r.uik- 

lli. 
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ing  oflii-inls directly  :i)>|><tint<-cI   :ui<I   controlled   l>\- 
(ho Home Ministry. 

The police bureau consisted of (lie following six 
sections: pence, preservation, whoso head was a 
"second class" odicial; police all'airs, crime preven- 
tion, foreign affairs, economic control and archives, 
all of which were, headed by "third class" officials. 
Functionally, all police work in Japan was under 
the following categories: administrative, which com- 
prised activities promoting the general welfare, 
such .as health and traffic regulations; judicial, which 
was concerned with activities whereby criminals 
arc brought.to trial; and peace preservation, which 
was charged with removing obstructions to public 
welfare. 

So-called "Thought Control" was another func- 
tion which was carried on under the auspices of the 
peace preservation section and through its agents, 
the Special Higher Police. 

An enumeration of the subsections of the minis- 
try's peace preservation section throws some light- 
on. the nature of its activities: the first was charged 
with the enforcement of peace preservation laws; 
the second with the surveillance of nationalist and 
general political movements; the third with that of 
labor, farmer, and general public opinion; the fourth 
with surveillance of Koreans in Japan, and the fifth 
with religious movements. In general, the prefec- 
tural police authorities were the responsible field 
agents for matters pertaining to "thought control." 
Any local police would operate under their direction 
for such purposes. 

This organization had all the appearance of a 
highly centralized police apparatus, which, in gen- 
eral outline, is reminiscent of the French system, 
but which, in spirit, was under the influence of a 
feudal past and an authoritarian present. 
Military Police. Japan's military police (or gen- 
darmerie), the kempei-tai, was, despite the rather 
sweeping character of its activities, just what its 
name suggests. It was a 'manch of the Japanese 
Army, in close operational contact with the Japa- 
nese Navy, which lacked a corresponding force of 
its own. In this capacity, the military police en- 
joyed complete autonomy, with each military police 
officer reporting only to the next higher eachelon 
within his organization. The commanding general 
of the military police was responsible only to the 
Minister of War and the Imperial General Staff, 
which in itself indicates considerable standing. Its 
status enhanced by its broad jurisdiction, and as 
far as the average; man was concerned, the military 
police represented, within the civilian horizon, the 

|ier\'il-»l\ e povwi ol I In- lililll!'. Ilillll :l IV rile Mie 
. c"|>e .;! juii: liici Uni actually c\n cisrd, and the de- 
gree til" Army ascendancy over (he civil government 
authority were closely linked. The kempei-tai's in- 
lluence was felt most sharply while Tojo was in 
power. 

Military police informants in general stoutly eon- 
tended that it was merely the province of the mili- 
tary police to maintain military order and disci- 
pline. According to the Kempei's broadest direc- 
tive, their duty was "to protect the existence and 
interests of the nation." This broad assignment 
was subdivided by the organization -into the func- 
tions of military police, including the activities or- 
dinarily associated with such an establishment 
(troop discipline, military courtesy, etc.); military 
administrative police and judicial police. The scope 
of the latter two exceeded that of any conventional 
military police elsewhere. The military policemen 
on "administrative" duty were to deal with the pre- 
vention of misconduct of "all military and quasi- 
military personnel." Since they operated on the 
assumption that, during the war, virtually all Jap- 
anese adult citizens were, in some fashion, engaged 
in the task of national defense, they justified their 
assumption of jurisdiction over a variety of civilians 
on the ground that they were "quasi-military" 
personnel. 

While judicial police duties related to the actual 
investigation and apprehension of offenders, a re- 
port by the Kempc-i general staff elaborately ex- 
plained : 

Naturally greater importance was given to the military 
administrative police which was to prevent servicemen and 
service civilians from erring, and lesser importance to the 
judicial police which had for its object the detection of 
offenses. The main purpose of the military police was to 
preserve the services in a spiritually healthy condition. 

This notion of "prevention" led to rather unin- 
hibited police practices which, while they contrib- 
uted to the sinister reputation of the Kempei among 
the general population, ul.-io constituted no small de- 
terrent to those who might have otherwise risked 
the paternal solicitude of tiie military police. 

Under a broad interpretation of such powers, the 
actual wartime functions of the military police 
comprised, in addition to the definitely military one, 
the following: 

(1) Counterespionage! and countersabotage; 
(2) Collection of home' front intelligence, I he 

trend of civilian thought, rumor, and speech; 
(!{) The suppression of "dangerous" speech and 

writings; 
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(ti   Tin' enloreeliielil   nl   laclmv   l-i'A   :IIII!  ;:iliilr;i 
lioll    nl'    labor   disputes    (uliele    " • i \ I ■ I 11II I' M I     elder 
were involved); 

(ä)  The regulation of civilian I ravel; 
(li) The enforcement   nl' wage ciinli'ul  orders  in 

industry; 
(7) Cooper»)inn with (lie Munitions Ministry in 

»n effort to increase product ion of \v»r materials. 
In general, it is probably true that, while (lie mili- 

tary police were involved in a. variety of controls 
over the civilian population, the "thought controls" 
or political police functions did not constitute1 their 
primary mission. Their role in this connection as- 
sumed exaggerated proportions in the people's mind 
largely because of their reputation for ubiquity, 
aggressiveness, and brutality. 
"Thought Control." The sweeping character of 
those peculiarly political police controls known in 
Japan as "speech and thought control" was de- 
termined by a number of circumstances. The To- 
kugawa period ahead}' had fully developed this 
device. A tradition of respect for the basic personal 
liberties had never taken root. On the contrary, 
Japanese feudal tradition had inculcated the belief 
that absolute and unrestrained power is essential 
to public authority. While Meiji constitutionalism 
had never truly attempted to supersede this tra- 
dition except in a very limited fashion, the new mili- 
tary authoritarianism had undertaken to elaborate 
the powers and objectives of repression in a series 
of formal enactments, the first of which was the 
peace preservation law of 1925 (revised as Law Xo. 
54, promulgated 8 March 1941) which provided the 
death penalty and varying terms of penal servitude 
for those acting as organizers, members, officers or 
supporters of organizations with the objective of 
"changing the national policy," and many related 

> offenses. This was a revision along stricter lines 
of the peace preservation law of 1899. It was not- 

.. able for the vagueness of some of its p: ovisions de- 
fining punishable acts, for the severity of punish- 

• ment, and for the harshness of its procedures, which 
not only permitted fairly arbitrary detention be- 
fore the trial, but also elaborate "corrective 

."measures." 
This statute was supplemented by a long series 

;. of other enactments and special clauses, such as the 
V law for the temporary control of public discussion, 
li- publications, gatherings, associations, etc., enacted 
"'at the outbreak of the war, which justified one Jap- 

anese oflicial in saying that it "was so broad that no 
.  matter what was said, it was an offense." 

The general objective of political police controls, 

uhHii "i >\ i-i h.'i i nil' : 11 ■ I i.. 11 - i •! I'oin civil anil Iniil 
i.iry p"iiir. iua\ inen In' lauU slimmed up as ilic 
pu'MMiiion :IM<«• repression of any conduct which, in 
the view ol the amhorilies, manifested an indisci- 
pline suggestive of subversion or opposition. I loth 
"informal" and formal measures were resorted to. 
The civil police, which presumably carried the ma- 
jor share of the work even during the war, would, 
after investigation, administer warnings and threats 
to the average rumor-monger. Only the more seri- 
ous cases, would ordinarily be brought to trial. As 
one oflicial said: 

Owing to ttu> strengthening of thought anil opinion con- 
trol regulations, I would say that almost any opinion oouM 
bo interpret oil in a suspicious manner and the Home Ministry 
only tried to touch on the worst cases. The step taken when 
we thought it was a had case was just ordinary arrest. Trial 
in a civil court would follow. 

There is reason to believe that "warnings," if ad- 
ministered by the military police, were much more 
likely to involve third-degree methods than in the 
case of the civil police, which boasted of its paternal- 
istic, integrity. Hut no doubt there was little assur- 
ance in either case, although persons of social stand- 
ing could expect consideration, especially at the 
hands of the civil police. 
Domestic Intelligence. Repression and prevention 
required the development of a domestic intelligence 
system in the ease of both organizations: As one 
member of the police affairs bureau in the Home 
Ministry described this objective: 

The function of the bureau was not so much the guiding 
of public, opinion as the control of the public opinion of 
those deemed inimical to national interests. 

The civil police were enabled to keep their fingers 
on the public pulse, in part, by virtue of the fact 
that all societies had to register with them, and that 
political meetings were, of course, subject to their 

■approval. As has already been stated, they also 
had censorship functions which provided them with 
comprehensive information on book and periodical 
publications. This was further extended, in a dif- 
ferent direction, by their supervision of commercial 
entertainment. Systematic reporting was handled 
by tint various subsections of the pence preservation 
section which would analyze reports from the pre- 
fectures on their special field of interest. These 
andyses were compiled in the monthly (police!) re- 
ports, which, in turn, Mere distributed to the field 
agencies for their information and guidance. From 
time to time, special reports were prepared by the 
subsections for the section chief, on questions such 
as labor, the Korean problem. He. 

ir 



Tin' gathering of basic information, which in the 
field was in the hands of (he special police-, was de- 
scribed by imc of (In- Ministry's officials as follows: 

Wo relied mi . . . reports from tin« police in execution 
of their duties, that is, of course, reports of a criminal nature, 
anil the rest were from reports of inspection of public places - 
res» rooms, barbershops, liars, or even from listening to con- 
versations in the street ... I» small places most of the 
reports regarding thought, came from the special police in 
that (special police) division, but in larger places there would 
he n special department . . . They (the reports) came in 
through the prefectures . . .Tho prefectunil authorities 
gave »heir own viewjwints and these entered into the reports 
to some extent. Other than that, they used reports from 
the police regarding discussion groups, speeches, and meet- 
ings of the people. Hooks and periodicals were also sent to 
us for examination, also l>ecause of the limited education of 
the ordinary policeman. 

Clearly there was jio attempt here at a truly ob- 
jective surveying of opinions and attitudes. The 
Japanese authorities placed full reliance on the well- 
known traditional police methods which meant that 
their findings depended, in large measure, on a com- 
bination of many uncontrolled subjective factors. 
This is not to suggest that the analysis and interpre- 
tation of such materials on the ministerial level was 
not occasionally shrewd and sophisticated. 

One of the men connected with th's work evi- 
dently possessed a good deal of insight which is re- 
flected in his reports. He, for instance, far from hav- 
ing a blind fear of the revolutionary agitators, knew 
well enough that people's receptivity to "subversive 
influences" depended in large measure on their social 
and economic health. He would, therefore, suggest 
remedial action instead oPmere repression—with- 
out, of course, possessing the influence to bring it 
about. 

The available evidence on the corresponding ac- 
tivities of the military police is far slighter. That 
this function was regarded as basic also in this or- 
ganization can be seen from the following rules in 
the military police manual: 

The military police will collect and examine basic intelli- 
gence concerning changes in the general situation, .the trend 
of public opinion, and the actual situation within and out- 
side the Army. 

To make possible the collection of intf-lU^encc, the mili- 
tary police unit commander will organi^jflistening posts, 
establish liaison points, construct intelligence nets, and strive 
to widen and sharpen the degree of his contact with society. 
The intelligence net will exist separately and secretly. 

There is reason to believe that their intelligence 
operations were somewhat less ambitious than were 
those of the civil police, however, even though their 
agents were the ones most hated and feared, even 
among highly placed persons. 

Il elands to reason that both agencies sought lo 
tap outside informal ion channels for such purposes. 
The available evidence indicates thai (inly very par- 
tial success was obtained in enlisting the aid of tho 
neighborhood    associations,    for    instance,    even 

.though, the   authorities   apparently   were   careful 
never to formalize this connection. 

L'tilUation of [ntclliycmr.    The question  remains 
whether elaborate information of this nature, which 
(oven with all its limitations) was most important 
for the ruling group, was fully utilized within the 
government.       Statements  of  Morale   Division's 
chief informants in tho Homo Affairs Ministry sug- 
gest that the tensions, fears, and conflicts, which 
dominated interdepartmental relations, resulted in 
severe restrictions upon the use of these reports. 
One of them stated, for instance: 

Although I myself, thought that the report was important 
and that something should be done about it, the pressure 
from the military was strong, and they did not think it 
necesiÄy to take up such matters. 

I think the reason the reports were not given to the Army 
and Navy and government in the earliest days of the war 
was because they treated mostly on what the people thought 
about^he war. The people did not seem to have much con- 
fidence in victory, and if such reports were sent from my 
office to the armed forces and the government, the people 
to read them would only become angered by them. 

Another informant added: 

These reports were not much used at all. We took the 
attitude of sometimes protecting people. If we gave infor- 
mation to the Board of Information the news would leak 
out to the Army. If the Army would get in touch with the 
Home Ministry it would take action; but the Army would 
leave us out and get in touch with the original source through 
the military police. This would place the Home Ministry 
in a difficult position . . . The reports ... (mainly con- 
cerned) . . . with internal economic problems . . . were 
given to ministries such as Commerce and Industry and 
Agriculture. When it came to giving these reports to the 
Army and Navy ... we did not like to. 

Thus it is quite problematical to what extent the 
Japanese policy makers were normally in possession 
of the most comprehensive and integrated domestic 
intelligence gathered in Japan during the war. 
There is, moreover, -ample evidence to indicate 
that officials on that level did not want such in- 
formation because they did not place importance 
on popular attitudes as an element in policy mak- 
ing. The suggested reason for tnis serious handi- 
cap touches on a difficulty within the police system 
which has already been mentioned. 
Conflict* lirlwevn I'olicc System*. IJoth the civil 
and the military police, in practice, claimed fairly 
complete control  over civilian  political and social 
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attitudes. The inevitable result wan rivalry and 
conflict, in which the military police showed the 
greater strength during the military clique's ascend- 
ancy.   As one prefecture! police director explained: 

The Kempei wm more and mo» taking over our duties 
and wo didn't Uko H . . . They troubled us by moving in 
on us, but la war the military ia strong. 

This situation resulted in resentment on the part 
of the civil police and sneering derision on the part 
of the military police, who regarded themselves as 
more efficient, and not subject to the local pressures 
which were said to affect the civil police. Said one 
Kempei officer: 

Local police could not handle prominent individual« in a 
given community because they controlled the money out 
of which they were paid. Consequently, tbey could only 
effectively handle eases involving email people. 

On the whole it was probably true that Home 
Affairs Ministry procedures were more bureaucratic 
and tended to slow up the operations of the civil 
police, while their rivaK had more local discretion 
and might reap the fruits of their greater aggres- 
siveness. In part, th's stemmed from the fact that 
the Home Ministry usually constituted the patron- 
age and vote-getting machines for the dominant 
political group. All in all, there was insufficient 
coordination between the two. As one informant 
put it: 

There was some understanding arrived at by higher quer" 
lets as to the division of labor, but In the lower echelons 
there was constant friction, and the military police gradually 
came to oppress the ordinary police. As a matter of practice, 
the heads of these higher polios spent more time figuring 
out how to get along with the military police than ia their 
actual work. 

It recalls similar tensions, in the Naai dictator- 
ship, between the Gestapo and the detective force, 
and between the Gestapo and the security service 
(Sicherheitsdienst). This friction did not contrib- 
ute to the effectiveness of the police controls, even 
though it does not seem to have impaired them 

furiously. 
Effect* of the War on Police.   What effect did the 
war have on the operations of the control system? 

As in all countries, the impact of wartime regu- 
lations and restrictions caused a considerable strain 
on the available government services. This would 
be especially true for police organisations with ad- 
ministrative and control duties on the wale devel- 
oped in Japan. It was true for police organisations 
with administrative and control duties on the wale 
developed in Japan. It was true for |M»liee work in 
general   und  obviously  for  "thought  control**  in 

particular. The duties of surveillance were on the 
increase, as popular morale visibly deteriorated. 
From the chief of the Kyoto (prefecture!) peace 
preservation section we hear, for instance, that: 

As the war progressed we got quite a few more reports 
from civilians, informers, neighbors, and employers of persons 
speaking eubversively, spreading disaffection or rumors of 
defeat, and all these cases had to be Investigated. 

How wel were the police able to cope with the 
problem? There was first the question of man- 
power. For the civil police, we have a variety of 
local reports which show a substantial drop in per- 
sonnel. While these figures apply to local depart- 
ments, similar losses, mostly due to the draft, were 
incurred on the prefecture! and ministerial levels as 
well, if due allowance is made for the possible dif- 
ference in age groups. Efforts were made to 
counteract this shrinkage by employment of auxil- 
iary policemen, whose qualifications cannot very 
well have measured up to the requirements of the 
special police. 

The military police, on the contrary, not only 
maintained but greatly increased its strength in 
this period, a phenomenon which is doubtless re- 
lated to its assumption of wider powers. In 1937, 
the military police force in Japan comprised 1,400 
officers and men; by 1944 it had swollen to 9,000 
and, by the war's end, to 24,CG0. While this last 
increase is especially revealing, it is clear that the 
military police never constituted a really large 
police organisation. 

Sise, of course, was not the only factor in the ef- 
fectiveness of either the civil or military police. As 
long as they were sufficiently large to take action at 
various places and times, their summary and brutal 
action easily created an atmosphere of ubiquity 
and threat which was quite as effective as if it had 
been real. The influence of both organisations 
rested in large measure on psychological factors 
which had sufficient basis in fact and experience. 

The civil police's wartime decline in personnel 
was accompanied by other signs of deterioration 
which are not nearly so clear for their military rivals. 
The local police forces, which, after all, were deeply 
involved in the spade work of the special higher 
police, lost face. They were accused of corruption 
and racketeering in connection with activities in 
rationing and black market control. Numerous 
compromising stories made the rounds. 

Under the circumstances it is not surprising that 
one of the Home Affair« Ministry officials, attached 
to the peace preservation seetion, cmphnsiicd that 
"the intellectual level of the .special jMtlice wan very 
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low," white an undated Homo Affair« Ministry 
directive (presumably tailed in 1042 or 1043) aim» 
refers to the "gradual increase in poorer police of- 
ficer material." The need for more and improved 
training to be administered to the special higher 
police was recognised as urgent, and the quoted 
directive proceeded to outline a suggestive "in- 
service training" program which emphasised the 
need for a full grasp of ideological trends, a better 
understanding of social conditions, and for im- 
proved methods of fact and information gathering. 
The report« were to "carry the true voice of the 
people ... and give a clear understanding of the 
conditions existing in the daily life of the people 
. . ." The special higher police were to be in 

effect, as efficient a political police agency as Ger- 
many or Soviet Russia had developed as part of 
their revolutionary drives. It doe« not seem that 
this ambition was accomplished. 
Condxutom Policing Japaner Morale. This sketch 
of Japan's police controls in operation suggests the 

, following conclusions: 
1. The police establishment, which rested on two 

independent and poorly coordinated agencies, owed 
much of its effectiveness to settled habits of con- 
formity and deference to established authority. 

2. It operated in an aura of fear which was suf- 
ficiently awe-inspiring to cover up obvious inade- 
quacies of operation; even if military police and 
civil police would clash, both of them continued to 
be feared, though perhaps not respected. 

3. Despite the severity of restrictions and the 
known police resort to brutality, especially on the 
part of the military police, the Japanese system 
does not appear as vicious or penetrating as that of 
Nasi Germany. There is no indication of the use 
of concentration camps for Japanese nationals. On 
the other hand, many political "offenders" would IM 
sent home after having received "paternal" police 
warnings. The number of actual "incident«" must 
have greatly surpassed those which were brought to 
hook. 

4. While police intelligence reached a respectable 
level, it was neither gathered through modern ob- 
jective methods nor was it sufficiently heeded by 
the policy makers, who might otherwise have taken 
warning from the reports which should have reached 
them. 

8. While the war brought about some deteriora- 
tion in the polico network, especially on the sido of 
tho civil police, the joint efforts of the two polio« 
agencies sufficed to prop a society, which had never 

been free, or widely regarded regimentation as re- 
pugnant, to the end. 

Conclusion] The Apparatus of Morale Control 

All of the Japanese agencies for the reporting and 
control of opinion and morale suffered from certain 
basie limitations which restricted their value. In 
the first place, the governmental system tradition- 
ally did not provide for the continuous reflection of 
public opinion in public policy. Secondly, the fac- 
tional character of politics within the ruling group 
obstructed the development of integrated and co- 
ordinated treatment of popular morale, especially 
«luring the last year of the war. Finally, no con- 
trols could indefinitely keep from the people the 
fact that Japan was on the defensive and was losing. 

Because of Japan's political habits, the interest 
in morale information at the top of the hierarchy 
was extremely limited, and what data thste were on 
the subject only rarely reached tho higher councils. 
Lacking the channels of communication between 
rulers and ruled which would be considered normal 
in a democratic and reasonably representative gov- 
ernmental system, the Japanese government, like 
other dictatorships, had developed a means of in- 
ternal intelligence which was primarily in the hands 
of the polico—both civil and military. Such in- 
telligence was not gathered by modern, objective 
methods; instead reliance was placed on the im- 
pressionistic techniques of the spy and tho informer. 
It waa a far cry from those government« which have 
supplemented their traditional methods with even 
more sensitive and reliable devices for measuring 
opinion. Moreover, intelligence channels were de- 
signed and utilised, not for positive political pur- 
poses, but as the basis for a system of directive and 
repressive controls which were to keep the pocple 
"in line." This aspect also had iU roots deep in 
the past, the main outlines of the system dating 
back at least as far as the Tokugawa shogunate. 

It is apparent that tho most successful of tho 
agencies discuss«! in these pages were those which 
were least dependent upon unity of tho factions at 
tho apex of tho government, or which dealt with 
objectives couched in broad, ambiguous terms. 
Thus, the educational system, especially at tho 
lower levels, effectively indoctrinated tho young in 
«ich things as tho Yamntq spirit, loyalty to family, 
tho Samurai tradition, tljo mythical "history" of 
Japan, and tho Emperor system. The religious 
institutions, especially State Shinto, were us«! with 
similar effectiveness, although some of. them did 
little more- than appear to conform to government 
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diiwtives. Th« police systems, which hud their 
root* divp in the Japanese past, kept IMIIII subver- 
sion and opjxmition at u relatively harmless level, 
although the quality of information reported was 
poor and the frequeney of jurisdictional difficulties 
indicate the extent to which they were affected by 
difference!« within the riding claw*. 

This situation meant, however, that all of these 
'limitation* were successful only a» Ion« a» their 
work remained in traditional or general groove«. 
Situation« requiring novel treatment or decision« 
between highly specific alternative;«, either of which 
would require adjustment among the competing 
factions, could not IKS left to such devices. Under 
such circumstance« they either were ineffectual or 
bcramc the instrument of one segment of the ruling 
coalition, as in the case of the Kcmf>ci. 

The IHAA and the Cabinet Hoard of Information 
were both novel devices. The activities of both 
were controversial in the sense that any significant 
actions taken by them had implications for the rela- 
tive prestige and influence of various sections of the 

coalition. Moth reflected a system of entrenched 
rivalrie« which they could not overcome and of 
which they could not IK» indc|>cndcnt. Tho Board 
«if Information was a superficial compromise 1*»- 
tween these f net ions which wa« either dominated by 
the military or rendered impotent by the simple 
device of circumvention. The amorphous IRAA 
wa« the result of an effort to impose unity upon the 
same or similar cliques. It never had a mass basis 
and never fuse«! its elements. No better illustra- 
tion of its futility is needed than the post-war rea|>- 
pearancc of most of the political group« it was «I«*- 
signcd to eliminate. 

This sytem of information and control worked 
well as long a« the military effort wa« successful and 
the battles totik place at some distance from the 
homeland. The restrictive agencies, in fact, were 
highly effective until the very end.* By and Nige, 
however, as defeats and destruction from tlu> air 
required definite action whose meaning would l>e 
explicit, the widening splits within the ruling group 
revealed the system's bankruptcy. 
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Chapter 10 

CONTROL OP MORALE BY PROPAGANDA 

What the Japanese people were told, both by 
( their own government and by their enemies, was 

among  the  important  factors determining  the 
strength of their confidence and the extent of their 

, willingness to continue their contributions to the 
*       war effort.   Governmental indoctrination was not 

a new thing in Japan, of course.   As has been 
pointed out in previous pages, all possible means 

- .        had*been used for decades to mold the basic atti- 
tudes of the Japanese people in conformity with 
the wishes of the ruling group.   During hostilities, 
those controls were strengthened.   In the "ase of 

._      propaganda this meant that the official infor*aation 
(_)     policies completely dominated all organized chan- 

nels of communication.   The latter were, with the 
exception of rumor, direct experience, and American 
psychological warfare, the only source of informa-' 
tion concerning the war for the Japanese people. 

It is important to know, therefore, what the 
Japanese people were told by their own government 
and how they reacted to that information. How 
effective were our various efforts in psychological 

• .     warfare? Did our leaflets have any influence? What 
did the Japanese do to counter our propaganda? 
Were they successful? 

* •■ 

Japanese Propaganda on the Home From 

Something of the complexities and weaknesses of 
the Japanese propaganda machine have been previ- 

f~\ ously discussed. No attempt will be made here to 
^"^ make a definitive or exhaustive study of the Jap- 

anese output. Only a general picture can be draw4 ' 
at this {Mint, relying on the reports and analyse* of. 
American radio monitors, in addition to Japanes* 
information. For convenience the störy will bö 
presented topically(/ - •' ?; J 

Military Defeat* Minimized. The stream of vie-« 
torics in the early months of the Pacific war pre- 
sented the propagandists with a problem nut of sus- 
taining confidence but of putting a brake on the 
enthusiasm of the people, who were "drunk with 
victories." A deliberate effort was made along 
these lines. Nevertheless, the facts of the battle of 
Midway, June 1042, were never given to the people. 

. The Ciuadalcanal debacle, moreover, was not treated 
us a defeat, nor even as "kotai" or "taikyaku" (re- 

treat), but as a change of front "tenshin."» The 
rank and file of civilians thus got the impression 
that it was another skillful and successful tactical 
operation. 

As the American forces extended their control 
over the central and western Pacific, the early island 
conquests were treated as small and insignificant 
bits of land which had served their usefulness in 
providing time for the strengthening of the impene- 
trable Japanese inner defenses. As late as March 
1944, bravado was unchecked. A broadcast of 19 
March 1944 told the people that: 

When Nimits shouts about advancing from the Central 
Pacifie to the China continent, he sees in his path the Jap- 
anese fleet And when MaeArthur shout« about the capture 
of the Philippines, it I« our Army force . . . which he sees 
in his dreams ... If the supply of our mighty invincible 
Army and Navy is perfect, the destruction of the United 
States will be an insignificant problem. 

The fall of Saipan presented a more difficult prob- 
lem, since more people understood its significance 
than understood the meaning of the Solomons bat- 
tles. Propaganda emphasized heavy fighting and 
American admissions of severe losses. It was not 
until 18 July, nine days after the island was secure, 
that the resigning premier, Tojo, revealed that: 

Although a great blow had been inOkted upon the enemy 
by the gallant and courageous effort« of the e&eer* and men 
of the Imperial force« on the Mariana« Island« since It June, 
Saipan Island haa finally fallen into the enemy'« hand«. 
People were told that they must "give more and 
more of their blood to the battle," that "our Army 
is intact." A fairly grim note was struck in the 
propaganda meetings on the Hainan situation which 
were held in all towns and villages; speakers were 
instructed to "impress upon the minds of the people 
that the war situation has reached a critical stage," 
that they must "fight to the last" with a "burning 
hatred of the arrogant enemy," that "the mainland 
is about to become a theater of war" in which "vic- 
tory or defeat depends on the strength or weakness 
of their will." Speakers were also cautioned, in 
discussing "any matter connected with Saipan," to 
"keep within the scopfc of the information released 
by the Imperial Headquarter*." 

• ThU prnrwlui«, cllrrrtnl roiwriwuly or unmiuWwuI)' tu»in| lit« 
Minn moral« rtt<b, ni titilitr.» \<y Allir.) in(<»m*<|iMi -oitrt* during Ihr 
**t. Vor m»iti|ilr, rrrtain t>l tlir Hi...un rrtmu. iml Hrtli.h rrtrr»t> 
in |h* l-iliyxn rani|«ign, were UU'lr lo »<><in>l lilr >lr>>r«lr »ilh.lrj»»*.. 
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After the full of Saipan, Japanese propaganda 
pursued a disorganized lino. It alternated, in a 
confused fashion, between alleged successes and 
"scare" stories depicting a desperate situation. 
Usually, the material was presented in the context 
of getting the people to put forth more effort for the 
war. 

By the fall of 1044 the succession of defeats had 
produced a rank crop of rumors which government 
spokesmen had to meet more or ICHS directly. In a 
broadcast on 19 September 1044, General'Yosh- 
itsugu Tatekawa, chief of tho IRAA Youth Corps 
admitted that "quite a few" people were war weary 
and presented a "sound" way to reply to rumors in 
the following terms: 

Why of course our fleet is «till intact! It is watching 
gloatingly for the opportunity to strike. Besides, warships 
are not the deciding factor in the present naval warfare, any- 
more. It i« the planes that do the decisive battle, de, if 
we manufacture enough planes, we have all the chance in the 
world to beat the enemy. Since the authorities are telling 
us not to worry, we can rest assured in that respect. The 
government admits that there are quite a few planes that 
are useless, but when you say half of them are useless, that 
is absurd. « 

Where victories did not exist at this time, they 
were effectively manufactured. The American car- 
rier strikes at Formosa, 12-14 October, preparatory 
to the Leyte invasion, were wildly hailed as a major 
Japanese victory. Vivid descriptions were made 
of how, after the raid, "a crushed American fleet 
fled in confusion." The people were led to believe 
that another threat to tho homeland and to the 
China campaign had been beaten off, leaving the 
enemy in a battered and weakened condition. Such 
a report even was made by Premier Koiso to tho 
Emperor, who regarded tho occasion as of sufficient 
importance for the issue of an Imperial rescript. 
The battle of Leyte Gulf a few days later was treated 
in the same vein: another great victory was brought 
about by "tho close teamwork between our air 
force, surface units, and undersea* craft;" despite 
tho "annihilating blows at Formosa tho enemy made 
no changes in his strategical plann," as a result of 
which "the Imperial fleet, which patiently held 
back it« desire to engage in battle . . . has fin- 
ally been given tho chance to manifest its power." 

Leyte itself was presented as "tennosen," a leg- 
endary Japanese battle, of Waterloo proportions. 
But after lengthy descriptions of local successes 
there, tho government finally stated quietly that 
the island had IKHMI occupied. 

Toward the end of 191-1, as military actions wen» 
coining closer to the home islands, home front prop- 

aganda showed signs of greater realism, though not 
necessarily complete accuracy. Speeches at the 
turn of tho year admitted (hut "regrettable a« it is, 
our war results were not tho best during the past 
year," but still insisted that "the turning point has 
come already." The kamikase actions were ex- 
ploited to the full in propaganda, carrying the moral 
that the home front shc'tld emulate such heroism. 

The fighting on Luzon was reported with much 
idle boasting, rationalisation, and vagueness, and 
every attempt was made to obscure both tho extent 
and implications of the defeat there. Worry over 
tho Luzon front was frequently criticised, the fall 
of Manila wa* regarded as of no significance, and 
the whole Luzon campaign was presented as a "pro- 
tracted bleeding operation" against the Americans. 

The landings on Iwo were handled fairly real- 
istically from tho start. Tho home audience was 
given a constant stream of stories of bravery and 
hardships calculated to inspire tho listeners. While 
the fighting was not looked upon with confidence, 
it was not until 3 March 1045 that successful Ameri- 
can occupation was suggested. Announcements, 
on 21 March, of Iwo's fall wore accompanied by 
numerous pep talks and appeals for unity, which 
made tho people conscious of the situation created 
by tho island's loss. 

Tho Okinawa invasion was treated in what had 
by then become a standard pattern. Okinawa was 
again "tennosan;" it was Japan's "divine oppor- 
tunity" to inflict a telling defeat on tho United 
8tates. People were urged to greater efforts with 
statements that "The battle of tho Ryukyus is one 
upon which our life or death is staked;" the "des- 
tiny of tho nation" rests upon the outcome of these 
battles. These comment« were tempered with stor- 
ies of tho "terrible" price exacted of tho American 
forces by the kamikaze.attacks, calling the waters 
around the Ryukyus a "graveyard for American 
ships" and a "hell ocean for enemy America." A 
broadcast of 10 April 1946 warned people not to 
e.\|HH't tho Americans to withdraw despite "groat 

_ losses," since: 

Now that the enemy IHM . . . committed his entire 
strength in the Okinawa battle, he cannot pull out ... He 
mutt continue to make frantic efforts and pour in more and 
in ire reinforcements. 

The propaganda repeatedly held that tho Okinawa 
invasion sprang from y\mcrican desires to end the 
war quickly, originating in American weakness and 
lack of strong moral conviction about its war aims. 
This was an invitation to the Japanese to prolong 
the hostilities in order to gain victory. 
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The kamlkase "successes" were worked overtime 
to create the myth of air victories over Allied sur- 
face vessels. By 10 May 1945 (the invasion began 
on 1 April) Japanese propagandist« had "sunk" 
283 American warship« by the kamlkase weapon 
and had "damaged" 233 more. Among the "sunk" 
were 15 carriers, 14 battleships, and 46 cruisers. 
Despite these extravagant claims, the civilian pop- 
uiation was warned not to "mix the war results 
with the general way the war is going." A broad- 
cast of 11 May warned them that "we know that 
the gigantic war strength of the enemy is replacing 
his losses" and reminded them of the Philippines, 
where they had "severely damaged the enemy but 
were unable to check" his advance. By early May, 
therefore, there were indications that the popula- 
tion was being prepared for the usual announcement 
of loss. There was a sharp drop in the emphasis 
on the strategic importance of the Ryukyus, an in- 
crease in stories of enemy reinforcements, and even 
various admissions of Allied air superiority, which 
were significant in view of the earlier statements 
that air supremacy was the key to ultimate victory. 

Beginning in late 1944, but increasingly after the 
fall of Iwo and the launching of the area bombing 
raids, the people were prepared for an invasion. 
The general lines taken here were that the game 
was being played according to Japanese strategy, 
and that the invasion would fail if the people were 
determined. On Army Day, 10 March 1945, War; 
Minister Sugiyama said, "The enemy invasion of 
our homeland is imminent," and General Mateu- 
mara, Chief of the Army press section of Imperial 
Headquarters, said, "we must anticipate the battle 
of decision to be fought on our homeland." He 
praised the Japanese "bleeding tactics" in the Phil- 
ippines and stated that an invasion would be me$ 
by "our crack defenders, who ... are ready to 
become literally human bullets." People were told; 
that even if Okinawa fell, the situation was still 
favorable because Japan's supply lines were being 
shortened. The line was stressed that success 
awaited the strategy of "enticing" the enemy within 
the inner defense lines and annihilating him there. 
Japan might be losing territory, but America would 
never take great casualties without giving up, even 
if its forces should gain ground. The crowning 
absurdity of this program was the Army-inspired 
idea of having the civilian population trained in 
the use of bamboo spears, with which they would 
help repel the invader. 
Propaganda Renponim to (he Air Raid*.   Air rnuN 
were not a problem to the Tokyo propagandists for 
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some months. The possibility of raids was used to 
stimulate the inadequate efforts at civilian defense, 
and the Doolittle raid of April 1942 was so used. 
Even the first B-29 raids on Kyushu in July 1944, 
from China bases, were treated largely in this way 
and the losses were treated as negligib e. Bravado 
was not diminished by the raids on Tokyo in late 
November and early December. The Americans' 
targets, of course, were hospitals and schools, but 
the damage was described as "slight." The de- 
fenses of the capital were proved the best in the 
world, and the people, who were complimented on 
their raid conduct, were told to accept this challenge 
and redouble the'r production efforts. Raids were 
part of the war of nerves, and though the raids be- 
come "more intense," they "must definitely not 
make you fed-up or make you quit." Propa- 
gandists constantly repeated the waning that the 
main purpose of air raids was "nerve warfare," and 
urged people to resist the attack on their morale. 

When the area raids began, it was impossible to 
ignore the damage completely. After the March 
9-10 raid on Tokyo, the prime minister's message 
called on the people to "refresh your inspiration as 
well as strengthen your absolute conviction in our 
ult'mate victory," and, attempting to deflect hos- 
tility away from the government, described the 
anger he felt has he stood "in the midst of ruin and 
destruction." Much was made, after this and 
Jlater raids, of the large numbers of B-2Us allegedly 
shot down by the defenders, attempting to prove 
that "the enemy is receiving a fatal blow in each 
raid over the homeland." By the latter part of 
March there was no further talk of "air-raid de- 
fense« remaining completely undisturbed." Cen- 
tral Army Headquarter« even said that "owing to 
the new United States tactics" they would have to 
"restudy the air-defense structure." Occasionally 
damage was reported as "not small" or "con- 
siderable.". 

Unity was sought by telling the people that the 
raids had only served to steel their fighting spirit 
through anger and the desire for revenge. 

Victim« have attained the mental atature of our Hpecial 
Attack Corp*. Aa the war Increaeea in,violent*, othera will 
alto learn more about the atat« of mind of our fighting men. 
Then will the efforta of the natlon'a hundred million become 
truly unified. 
Much was made alijo of the activities of the govern- 
ment and the EmpVsror in relief measures for the 
victims. 

By the end of the war, treatment of the raid* hud 
become a standard matter of minimizing damage 
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maximising destruction of the attacking plane«, 
and talk of a vague day of retribution when the 
''opportune moment" arrives.* 
Developing Hatred of the United State** Every war- 
ring nation attempt« to whip up hatred of the enemy 
both among its soldiers and on the home front The 
Japanese went to great lengths in this respect. 

J*a military reverses increased and the prospect of 
invasion became more likely, our monitors observed 
an effort on the part of the Japanese propagandists 
to whip up hatred of the Americans by talking about 
our brutality and our desire to enslave or wipe out 
the Japanese nation. One such effort was the print- 
ing of a picture of American girl holding the skull 
of a Japanese soldier, which she had been sent as a 
souvenir. Statements of prominent Americans were 
quoted or manufactured to further this campaign. 
Toward the end, a particular' point WM made of 
what would happen should the Americans ever suc- 
ceed in landing in Japan: 

AH the women would bo raped and the men »Hit to America 
to become ■wren. 

The end of the war in Europe presented Tokyo 
propagandists with something of a problem. They 
succeeded in fitting the event into their current cam- 
paign for a "last-ditch" stand by picturing vividly 
the suffering and humiliation of the Germans. They 
gave many reasons for the German downfall, mostly 
characteristics of tho German people which the Jap- 
anese allegedly did not shari. Air raids, as a force 
in the German surrender, were significantly omitted. 
Instead, major emphasis was placed on the idea that 
the Germans failed because they were foolish vic- 
tims of our propaganda. The terrible consequences 
to the* personal and national life of the Japanese, 
should America win, we re-emphasised. The fate 
of Germany was starkly drawn, and the people were 
exhorted to put renewed effort into winning the war. 
Treatment of Home Front Probleme. The food prob- 
lem was with tho government from the beginning. 
Even the Tojo cabinet recognised its importance. 
Propaganda for increased food pr "faction was 
steady throughout the war, although handling of 
this theme was no more accurate than the reporting 
of military events. A food official said in a radio 
address in November 1043: 

No matter how many yean the war may feat, if we have 
food we can cany on bravely . . . We muat be prepared for 
coming hardahipa and muat thui grow good crops.   The 

1 Th« propaganda tachntqua of Anilin« »urn» tool ia «vti, ami empha. 
iltlng ll. la common to many nation* In miilvalcn» «itvaliona la Japan'» 
at thla lim«. Tha trrhnin.ua ta dnlgnnl to »terl tnnr»W. Tin». BHtUh 
anil Herman |>ro|<ag»nt!a, in tha rarly at»l in the later «lay« of lha »ar. 
rr»l*rllv»ly, folio«»! llii» line at home. 

people not directly concerned with food production munt 
help the (armen. 

As the war continued, the food »itnation became 
increasingly severe, a fact which could not be entirely 
ignored. In the last months of the war there was 
considerable newspaper criticism of the government 
for not taking the people into their confidence on 
the food matter. The radio made much of farms in 
burned-out areas, the virtues of substitute foods, 
and the growing of foods in such public places as the 
Meiji shrine and the Ueno too in Tokyo. A broad- 
cast of 21 May 1045 reports the cabinet as feeling 
the food problem called for "no optimism" and for 
stronger police measures concerning stealing and 
the black market. On 5 July the Minister of Agri- 
culture, in a lengthy radio address, tried to show 
the food shortage as a war result and not as official 
bunglir*«. He urged the people to carry on despite 
a diet which: 
cannot be aaid to be enough in calorie« ... By covering up 
the faet that you an hungry, you an a Samurai. 

Propa$uuia about Propaganda Pdiey. As war re- 
verses continued and the inadequacies of the home 
front propaganda were revealed to the observant, 
propaganda about the government'spropaganda be- 
came necessary. After the fall of Tojo, every cabi- 
net change or shake-up was followed by a proclama- 
tion of an outspoken information policy. The rea- 
sons for the failure of these aspirations have been 
indicated previously. In September of 1044," Tae- 
tora Ogata, president of the Board of Information, 
announced support of "free speech in regard to the 
promotion of war strength ... The government 
will march forward with the policy of enlightenment 
of public opinion." Again in April, the previous 
promise having borne little fruit, Hiroshi Shimo- 
mura, new president o* the board, said: 

Henceforth the people will be given fact« aa faet«, molutdy 
and bluntly. Moreover, my policy will be to lend an ear to 
tho voice of the people. The people muat have implicit con- 
fidence in th«* Information and propaganda ifferrd by tl.c 
government. 
Summary. Japanrar Propaganda on the Horn« Front. 
Even so superficial a sketch of Japanese home front 
propaganda as this reveals that it suffered ruin 
numerous shortcomings. In part this was a reflec- 
tion of tho inevitable weaknesses of defensive prop- 
aganda. The people at home in Japan were treated 
to an exaggerated string of isolated victories. When 
victories did not develop in the targe, they wen* 
compensated for Ity local successes. Still, they ex- 
perienced the loss of a series of campaigns which 
were   initially   described   as  decisive.    I'mler  :tir 
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raids they were told "watercd-down" stories of 
damage«, were told to hold up to the courage uf 
those at tho front, and were even told that their 
home front resistance was telling on the enemy. 
At the name time, tho severity of military loose», 
air raids, and shortages was sufficiently apparent 
so that the seriousness of Japan's plight had to be 
hinted at and occasionally admitted. To check 
their possible weariness under this load, they were 
treated increasingly to the horrors of what would 
happen to them in the event the Americans took 
the home islands. Finally, because discrepancies 
appeared Iwtwcen. the fact« of experience and those 
of propaganda, they were repeatedly, though not 
heavily, exposed to pious assertions of the honesty 
or impending accuracy of the propaganda pro- 
nouncements. How did the Japanese people react 
to theso outpourings? 

Reactions to Home Front Propaganda 

The Morale Division collected a considerable 
amount of evidence on tho attitudes of the Japanese 
to their own propaganda. The most complete an«) 
most revealing information is that dealing with the 
treatment of the air raids. The nation-wide sample 
was asked tho question, "During the war, what did 
you think about the way the newspapers and the 
radios described the air raids on Japan?" A tabu- 
lation of the replies follows: 

TARIJC 00.—ReaHioM to the JayantM propagtiHtln treat- 
ment of air raid* 

fVrxmt 

Disbelieved truthfulness of report«—raid« more never« 
than reported.T  40 

Believed them true at first, disbelieved later  9 
Believed them to be true  37 
Didn't know; didn't read newspapers  14 
No answer v .v.  10 

100 

Thus, by tho end of the war nearly one-half tho 
Imputation said they did not beliovo the official 
reports of the air raids during tho war. Or, to put 
it another way, not more than 51 percent of tho 
population accepted tho official line, oven assuming 
that all those who could not read tho papers or did 
not have access to tho radio held the approved atti- 
tudes, which is unlikely. 

Illustrations of the forms which this skepticism 
took are to be found in the interviews and docu- 
ments.   A clerk in Osaka said: 

The ncw*|M|>ers and radio r?|M>rtrd that our KMNCM wcrr 
Mnall but fn>m obnervation it wan appnrent llmt lliry wrrc 
not. 

A newspaper editor in Nagasaki told interrogators: 
People began to write anonymous leiten to the papers to 

ask why the truth about such and such a raid was not told. 
We got thousands of them. 
A report prepared in April I04Ä by the local report- 
en« for Domei bears out the same points: 

If the statement, "losses negligible," is to be tewed on the 
heels of every raid, the people wiü fall into the habit of 
making their own Interpretations. It is said that this ten- 
dency is to be found even among tat students of the national 
elementary school«. Interpreting "some" as meaning "con- 
siderably great" and "negligible" as meaning "considerable," 
general opinion never accepts tho Imperial Headquarters 
announcements at face value. 
The same report mentioned the following specific 
complaint: 

Tho preponderance of opinion holds that the words "blind 
bombing" are not appropriate. In reality, the bombs are 
hitting target« with considerable accuracy, which is not 
blind bombing. 

Nor was the response to more subtle treatment 
any better. An official of the Cabinet Board of 
Information mode the following observation on the 
policy adopted after the partial burning of the Ise 
shrine: 

It was concluded that nothing would be better than to 
await the spontaneous cutburst of the people's ire against 
the enemy . . . Contrary to expectations, however, the 
people in general . . . remained indifferent. 

The evidence suggests that this was the response 
given to most of the propaganda efforts, especially 
toward the end. An official in Kano said of tho 
victory prayer meetings ordered to be held at the 
Shinto shrines in every town and village: 

At first mast of the citisens came, but during the hut 
year, popular interest in these ordered meetings fell away. 
There was no lag of interest in individual prayers at shrines. 
People went to pray that individual draftees would return 
safely. , ■ • - 
SucctM of Military Propaganda. The greatest dif- 
ficulty the Japanese propagandist faced was bound 
up in what ah official of the propaganda agency 
called "tho thankless job of putting out propaganda 
which was not backed up by power." This was in- 
creasingly the situation, apparently, with respect to 
military campaigns, although in the earlier phases 
tho government hud tho advantage of talking about 
far-away and little-known places, on which the 
possibility of checking official information was 
slight. A former vice-chief of the Board of In- 
formation told interrogators that the early propa- 
ganda nbout consolidating the) "inner line" of de- 
fense was doubted by the "intelligent people," al- 
though tin» "common j>eoplp «.till had faith." A 
professor at a Tokyo university said: 
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tlmow they öWtbrii« out 90 percent of the things thai 
happened. Most of UM good am only wu given. They 
never montionod any of our losses, so It was obvious that 
they wer« hiding meay things. 

Whil« the campaigns wet» going oo at some dis- 
tance from the homeland, however, the informa- 
tion policy concerning them waa remarkably suc- 
cessful. Battles in faraway places which had little 
meaning to the bulk of the population could be 
treated in any way convenient to the propagandist«, 
without more than a small segment of the people 
realising the truth. Evidence in support of this 
conclusion is afforded by the sample interviews, 
which indicate that up to July 1044, only about 
one-tenth of the civilian population had begun to 
have doubts that Japan would win. By the end of 
1044, however, when Saipan, Guam, and Leyte 
had been lost and the raids on the home islands had 
begun, about one-third entertained such doubts. 

As the battles neared the home islands, "change- 
of-frcnt" explanations could not be used. Battles 
had to be treated as important because a sisable 
section of the population could see that they were, 
but this appears to have been overdone in the 
"Tennoean" line. As the president of the Nippon 
Times put it: "People here began to say, 'How 
many "Tenncsan" are there?'" 

But approach of the battlea toward Japan was 
not the only problem. Stories from returning serv- 
icemen frequently gave a picture of military events 
which was seriously at variance with the official 
line, and letters from the front had a similar 
influence. 

The mayor of Isahaya for example, told in- 
terrogators: 

What tito soldiers wrote home mo believed and had great 
«fleet. The Nary had too many victories in the newtpapen 
and people knew It couldn't aB be so. Sailors also aent home 

The desperate propaganda of the last days seems 
to have backfired in some instances. Both officials 
of the Board of Information and newspapermen 
told interrogators that the "bamboo spear" idea, 
which waa sponsored by Imperial Headquarter«, 
failed miserably. With American mechanised might 
dramatically symbolised by the B-20'a, for all to 
see, thia appeal not only appeared ridiculous, but 
also revealed Japanese weakness to even the aim- 
pleat observer. 

The bankruptcy of Japanese military propaganda 
ia summed up in the comment of an official in 
Yutaka mura: 

If you compared both aid« of the isnue, no mutter how 

hard you tried to ndy on our military, It was impossible 
not to eapetienca uneasiness. 

Propaganda again* American*. In the ease of the 
"hate-fear" propaganda against the United States, 
greater success was achieved for the same reason 
that the general military propaganda was appar- 
ently more successful than that concerning air raids: 
relatively few people were in a position to cheek on 
the accuracy of the statements. Propaganda was 
essenVal to overcome the initially weak antagonism 
against America, at the time of Pearl Harbor. 

The cross section sample of Japanese were asked, 
"How did you feel about the Americans during the 
war?" As indicated in an earlier chapter of thia 
report, about half the civilian population frankly 
admitted that they hated and feared the Americans 
during the war (Chapter 3). 

Undoubtedly, owing to the limitations of the in- 
terview situation, the indicated proportion of peo- 
ple showing some form of fear-hatred toward the 
United States is a minimum estimate. Fear or 
politeness would have led a considerable number 
of people to give a noncommital answer, or none at 
all. Similarly, the small proportion who »id they 
had no ill feeling represents a maximum figure. 
Even with these qualifications, of course, the pro* 
portiona are not an exact measure of propaganda 
effect, since many other influences determined atti- 
tudea toward the United States. They do consti- 
tute a negative check, since they indicate that the 
objective was in large measure achieved. 

A few quotations from interviews will indicate 
the reactions of some of those accepting the propa- 
ganda line during the war. A housewife in Hagi 
said: 

I felt that the Americans did not hare to be so cruet I 
thought them bad. In the new-paper—or was It a rumor- 
It was atid that American tractors were used to run ore? 
Japanern prisoner! and kill them by running over them. I 
felt that such tactics were barbarous . . . During the war 
I felt the newspaper and radio were telling us the complete 
truth. 
A village woman stated: 

I was fearful and hateful of America. I felt America had 
been belittling us because ire are so small and of a different 
race. 8o I like to show them what we can do in modern war, 
which all whit« people are so proud of.  I am sorry I am 
saying this, but this was my true feeling. 

Conchncn»: Reaction» to Horn« Front Propaganda. 
It seems quite clear that |apanese propaganda was 
not successful in turning defeats convincingly into 
an appearance of victory, at least for a sisable pro- 
portion of the population. Thia is in fact an almost 
impoiwible tiu«k for nny propagandist.    While tho 
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Japanese did not achieve the impossible, they did 
employ their hate propaganda against the United 
States with telling effect, to that even if people be- 
came discouraged about the war, they might carry 
on, to the last gasp, out of fear of the consequences 
of invasion and occupation. Where propaganda 
failed, it did so because of two factors: (1) The ex- 
perience of the people did not square with the re- 
ports, as in the case of air-raid damage; and (2) the 
propaganda was internally Inconsistent, as in the 
case of the repeated "Tennesan" battles. Even 
the most stupid could realise that you can lose only 
a certain number of "decisive" battles without los- 
ing a war. 

American Propaganda Against Japan 

Many of the Japanese woe exposed to other 
propaganda than that from the Japanese radio, 
newspaper», and other official sources. Consider- 
able American effort was put into propaganda to 
Japan, by radio—at first via short-wave from San 
Francisco and Hawaii and later via medium-wave 
from Saipan—and by leaflets. The success of these 
efforts would be reflected in weakened effectiveness 
of the official propaganda agencies and lowered will 
to resist. How successful were those efforts? 
American Broadcad\ Japanese civilians were 
asked, "During the war did you ever hear about 
any anti-Japanese radio broadcasts? What did you 
think of them? What did you hear abou} them? 
A tabulation of the replies indicates that over 90 
percent of the population had no contact with the 
American broadcasts. Not more than 7 percent 
can be said to have been indirectly affected by them, 
and only 2 percent said that they had personally 
heard them. 

TABU 91.—Bxpotw im Amtrieem rarffc pnpagantU   ' 

Never heard about broadcasts    91 
Heard about broadeasta, but did not remember eon- .     . 

tents  3 
Heard about broadeaata and remembered oonteate  2 
Heard the broadcasts himself  a 
No answer  a 

100 

There are a number of explanations for this poor 
showing. In the first place, it was a serious and 
punishable offense to listen to enemy broadcasts. 
Secondly, moat short-wave receivers were confis- 
cated or sealed immediately after Pearl Harbor. 
Thirdly, civilian radios deteriorated and could not 
be repaired or. replaced during the war, aa no manu- 
facture of parts for that purpose was carried on. 

Fourthly, the government added to the difficulties 
of reception by fairly effective jamming of most 
programs. Aa one chief of police said, in talking 
of the Saipan radio, 

It was heard bare mostly at nicht. It would start out like 
this: "New Japanese broadoaeta from Saipan, " and when 
they got that far the Japanese broadcasting station would 
»tart to jam It, ao jamming would prevent listening to the 
real program. 

Some officials admitted that there waa some listen- 
ing.   For example a Kcmpei captain said: 

Then waa no great effect felt from American . .. short- 
wave broadcasts because . .. listening to auch was pro- 
hibited. Some localities could hear the £aipan propaganda 
broadcasts due to favorable geographic ecaditlcns . . . The 
abort-wave broadeaata told them they didn't have any Navy. 
They began to wonder if that waa true. 
An official of the BoarcLof Information said: 

The government was uuJ>le to suppress ecme listening to 
foreign broadeaata. 

Those who did listen to the broadcasts were dis- 
posed to believe their) as the following quotations 
from interviews suggest: 

An automobile mechanio in Osaka had this interest- 
ing account: 

I heard them at NUhlna-gun in a country home. We made 
a shelter under the house and often listed to the foreign 
broadcasts. We destroyed it aa soon as the war ended. They 
told us of our war results and said, "This l§ the situation, ao 
why don't you surrender?" To some extant I bdioved what 
they said and what our radio said and putting those two 
together and dividing it by half, that I thought waa our 
result. But since the 8olomons naval batik I started to 
believe more In America's broadeaata and went more often 
to the country house to listen in. 

A clerk in Kano said: 
« Yes, I heard two or three broadcasts. They just told us 

about the attache and occupation of certain places, around 
November and December of 1944. I thought if that were 
the case our chances of winning the war were pretty slim. 

It may well be asked, in view of the small numt 
Ober of listeners, whether those who listened did no- 

augment the audience by spreading rumors based on 
the American radio. Table 01 answers the question 
insofar as it concerns rumors directly identified 
with the radio. Testimony of an official of the 

. Home Ministry's police bureau, who studied rumors 
* during the war, indicated that there were "prac- 

tically no instances" (of rumors which stemmed from 
our radio. The government made its own use of 
the information, of course, usually by distortion. 
For example a Japanese government radio monitor 
Htated to Morale Division interrogators that when 
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& new» item came in to the effect that ubout live 
people had been killed by Japanese balloons in the 
Pacific Northwest, Domei released it as the killing 
of fit». 
Ute of Radio. While the radip had almost no effect 
on the rank and file of the population, the same is 
not entirely true of the small group of government 
and military officials, newspaper men, and the like 
in the large cities. One means of access to the ma- 
terial for this group was, of course, direct short- 
wave listening. Probably more important, however, 
were the leaks which occurred through the official 
Japanese monitoring operations and the news serv- 
ices, which multiplied by the spreading of such 
items by word of mouth within the group. 

Monitoring operations were maintained by the 
foreign office, the Army and Navy Ministries, and 
Domei, the latter dealing almost entirely in Morse 
transmission. The most extensive set-up was in 
the foreign office, which issued regular digests of 
the radio news. Sixty to eighty copies of these 
were prepared and sent to various government of- 
fices and higher officials. Interestingly enough, all 
of the monitored transmissions from the United 
States were those in English, as the monitors felt 
that this was a faster means of getting the news. 
Some American broadcasts were so effectively 
jammed that even the official monitors had diffi- 
culty in receiving them. Various officinls admitted 
the extent of leaks from these sources. 

Other short-wave receivers existed also. The 
vice-chief of the Cabinet Board of Information told 
interrogators that while most of tho 500 short-wave 
sets found in 1042 were "sealed . . . there were 
some left in the possession of persons who, by reason 
of their business, had reason to keep thorn." An 
important comment on the whole situation was 
given by a Kempei lieutenant colonel: 

I never heard them (the broadcasts) myself, but I do 
know that tome of the newspapers in Tokyo operated re- 
ceivers (Aaahi and Mainichi at leant). We were told to 
leave them alone ... It 'was pretty common knowledge 
around Tokyo that San Francisco broadcast from 7 to 11 PM, 
Tokyo time. When I waa in Hokkaido in March IW5, there 
waa a good deal of comment about the Saipan broadcasts . . . 
I believe they had a considerable effect. Most of the high- 
ranking government and military leaden listened evrry day, 
but the common people had no sets. Even so, a little of the 
information was bound to leak down to thrm. Most all 
Army officers of Held grade rank and aluive knew about the 
broadcasts. 

Those leaks occurred despite olalmrate prccuti- 
tions against reporting tin» radio material. An edi- 
torial writer for the Nippon Times said: 

Home had access, like myself, to the monitoring reports. 
They were pretty careful of them, but of court« the news 
leaked out about the shortcomings of the military. 

An official of the police bureau admitted that he 
had access to the monitored reports and that in gen- 
eral he believed them, especially "When no an- 
nouncements were made by the Japanese" about 
the Okinawa fighting. He also stated that while 
there were: 

virtually no Instances of foreign-inspired rumors among the 
common people . . . , in some case« tleie were rumors, 
mainly from famous or important people. They spoke to 
the police confidentially, and the nolle« deduced that they 
had been listening to foreign news. 

Thus, to the extent that our radio was supposed 
to influence the rank and file of the population in 
Japan, it was a complete failure. To the extent, 
however, that it was aimed at what the Japanese 
call the "intelligentsia," it was more nearly success- 
ful.* It probably helped to strengthen the doubts 
and worries which better education and access to 
other kinds of information generated, and it may 
have contributed to the higher leadership's willing- 
ness to surrender. 
American Leaflet». Both the American Army and 
Navy air forces made a considerable effort to get 
to the Japanese with various kinds of leaflets, de- 
signed to undermine their morale. At least 33 of 
the 43 major places included in the cross-section 
sample had had leaflets dropped on them at least 
once. These leaflets clearly had a much more ex- 
tensive audience than did the radio. Nearly half 
(49 percent) of the population as a whole were suf- 
ficiently exposed to them, directly or by report, to 
remember something about their contents, and an- 
other 29 percent had had contact with them in 
these ways but did not recall what was in them. 
These estimates of exposure are certainly minimal, 
since a higher proportion of people recalled con- 
tents when a*ked about the specific leaflets announc- 
ing future raids (Table 97). 

As might be expected, tat It exposure and recall 
were more frequent in the urban areas than in the 
rural, liiere wan almost as high a proportion of 
urban people who saw them (2(1 percent) a* of rural 
people who heard about thorn (27 percent), 

* A» a malirr of fort, in »I (rut on« IIMUBF», it »H*«r. la l.«v« ha4 »a 
annoyins tn.tirwt »ff»», awarding Jo a« army offrtr «ha «** aUa a« 
ulHrial nf lli* rVmril of Information:.. 

"A« It «•• nut |x«*jl>W tu |*ni>)f;ni tit« t>n«<lrui. mail« n«*r «I» turn» 
«avrlrnctli u that tin wliirh uur air iMnw traniraiuloiu *«r* HUKU, 

it Ix-ranw nm«.r)r to rlunc* lIm «av* Imcth* fur tba air <Mntw pur- 
I«»« (ri-in-iilt), «lijrh iimvnl ilrtrimrntat In tli<-ir rffarllvrnr««,*" 

VIM- indium-»»vr liruailcut« fn.iii Saipan, rvm if tv.t arm-rally r». 
iMVr.1. Iia<l llit« v.tli.irili.-. o..nir.|. .....rlin« in <l,r leitmotiv >4 I«.. 
illf..nnr.| l.itftl . Ituiil..      Ill   ,„y  ,;,.*,  j|   U|.l   Ihr j,,„„,,, |.„.v  „„„„,„, 
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TAHI.KOJ.—Kxpimut to Amrriai* ftroixigamln hqftrt** 
HftlHl 

Heard of than otrjy and ramembered content«  30 
Saw them and remembered oonteata.  10 
Heard of Um, but did not recall contents  27 
Saw them, but did not recall content«  2 
Never heard of them or aaw them    20 
No answer  2 

100 

1 TIM qumUoaa «ata: "DM you kaow about Anwricaa propaganda 
kaflcta which wm dropped during the wtr "What «wra tba ImflaU 
•boulT" and "What did you think of tbunr 

About 10 percent of those who Maw them could 
not remember the contents, while almost half of 
those who only heard about them could not remem- 
ber their contents, suggesting that direc contact 
was particularly important for effect. At the same 
time, the evidence from all sources indicates that 
"word of mouth" was by all odds the most im- 
portant means of spreading the contents of the 
leaflets. 

Of the people who were exposed to the leaflets 
and remembered something of the contents, which 
kinds were most frequently remembered? No very 
detailed statistical information on specific leaflets is 
available, but the general types are as follows: 

TARIJC03 
•Vfffn"! 

The announcement* of cities to be raided were moat 
frequently remembered ...J  »30 

General warnings to surrender came next.      24 
Condemnations of the militarists and official« were 

recalled must less frequently.  U 
as were promises of good treatment upon Japan's 

surrender «, -j -.T*i. v      II 
and threats of annihilation If Japan did not surrender..    MO 

l Tbwa «111 b» .»».ft.«»! la d»UU la a bur twtluo. 
* la tb* IllnahUna-Xacawlil »rent, ihit p»t««em wai JO." abao»t «qual to 

lb* rnquvaey of iwamlttria« imw»»i»nu of luturo raid* (U pHoant), 
TliU «at probably dua to tba drop^ne of lb» atom!« bomb leafbt oa tbi 
arraa a<Ur lb« atom bomb r»l<U.  Tol» toafWt mad* men a thrrat. 

Mentioned by ICMS than A percent were Hitch items 
as; lack of food and supplies in Japan; promise* to 
end militarist domination; inferiority of Japanese 
military equipment, industry, and defense*. 

What were tho react ions to these leaflets? Were 
they Mieved or were they dismissed JW sheer 
prnp:iKitn<ln? 

The table below gives ait indication of the general 
effect among those who recalled something of their 
contents. 

TAILS 04.—Rtadioiui to tmfteU 

Believed them outright  .   32 
Qualified belief (including those who disbelieved at 

first but later changed opinion).  24 
Disbelieved them  33 
No answer  u 

100 

While about as many disbelieved them as believed 
them outright, a substantial proportion expressed 
some qualified form of belief, making a total of over 
half who believed them to some degree. Only 3 
percent of these who had knowledge of the leaflets 
said their reaction was belief, but also determination 
to fight on. 

Examples of the reactions to the leaflets are readi- 
ly available from interviews. These almost uni- 
formly suggest that the early leaflet efforts were 
partly unsuccessful, because they were poorly adapt- 
ed to the target The chief of the Home Affairs 
Ministry's police bureau told interrogators: 

At first they (the leaflets) were expected, and they were 
heavily discounted. They were quite poor and inappropriate 
at first. They were met by a considerable Ignorance of real 
conditions on the part of the Japanese people. Soon, how- 
ever, quality and choice of subject matter unproved and . . . 
they met better acceptance . . . This was especially true 
from June 1045 on. 

This official commented that the counterfeit ten- 
yen note, with an account of inflated prices printed 
on one side, was "particularly effective:" 

In fact, this sort of note made quit« a commotion in Jap- 
anese financial circles, because they feared that it would be 
followed by notes perfectly counterfeited, which would ruin 
Japanese finances and money. 

A former vice-chief of the Cabinet Hoard of In- 
formation gives a similar picture: 

In the early days they (the leaflet«) had no effect. Con- 
fidence was high and the government had* prepared people 
for them and anticipated them; people expected them. 
Puthermore, the first American pamphlet* were quite inef- 
fective by reason of the obsolet« matter they contained, 
much of it referring to historical times . . Many of them 
were simply attempts to intlmklat« through the use of 
symbols and as such were just laughed at. The ones that 
had an effect were factual ones comparing the strength in 
material and productivity of America and Japan. 

A Nagasaki newspaper editor commented: 
• 

Home of It was pretty clever; moat of it was quite hail. 
The Ix*! ap|K>al wan one which wan haned on a Japan«'*» 
clajwic utory which i* much Iwlovcd  l»y common  |MMI|IIC, 
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•bout a cat who MMiMd human fMturw and wu finally 
detected. 

The kind of embarrassment caused by the leaf- 
let« is amusingly illustrated by the following ac- 
count of an official of the peace preservation section 
of Home Ministry's police bureau: 

On on« oeearion I wont to Yamanathi prefecture to give 
a lecture to the polio» on American leaflet«. This was one 
of die first prefectures in which American propaganda was 
dropped. I took with me a leaflet telling about the Imperial 
fleet loans and the war situation. I started to lecture about 
it and said that this was enemy propaganda and a lot of lies. 
When I began to read the material, the reaction of the 
audience was that this (leaflet) was probably true. This 
was cmUraortag, because If the policemen felt that way, I 
belfere the publle bettered It to an eren greater extent. 

An unexpected effect of the leaflets is indicated by 
the comment of a woman aircraft worker in 
Yokcharaa: 

Me«-*«*- »id America mutt bare all the raw material in 
the world. When I •bowed it (a leaflet) to her she mid, 
"Look at the nice paper they use in spreading these leaflet«." 

Who were the believers and the disbelievers? 
Did they constitute special groups in other respects? 
What observations can be made on the reasons why 
people tended to believe? Was it strictly a matter 
of persuasion by the contents of the leaflets? 
Belief Frequent. People of all ages and both sexes, 
looking only at those who said they remembered 
something of the leaflets' contents, tended to accept 
the message. The strongest disbelievers, however, 
were young women in the rural areas and young 
people generally in the cities. There was a slight 
tendency for older people to believe more frequently 
than younger. 

Generally speaking, in both urban and rural areas, 
the believers tended to be people with less education 
than the disbelievers, although those with more 
education were more likely to have some knowledge 
of the contents of the leaflets (60 percent of the high- 
est as against 35 percent in the lowest educational 
group). Among those who had some knowledge 
of the leaflets' contents, 41 percent of thoee with 
five or fewer years of education believed the leaflets 
outright and only 18 percent of them disbelieved, 
while only 28 percent of those with twelve or more 
years of education believed the leaflets outright and 
30 percent disbelieved them. 

This distribution raises a question, since generally 
those with the most education tended to have the 
lowest morale (Appendix R). It is likely that the 
nature of the leaflet propaganda was not convincing 
to the better educated, who may have had stronger 
reasons for doubting victory.   Moreover, among 

the less well educated, the familiar "sacredneas'' of 
the printed word very likely had a good deal to do 
with acceptance of the message. 

Among people who had knowledge of the contents 
of leaflets, the various measures of bombing experi- 
ence indicate that bombing had little to do with ac- 
ceptance of the leaflets. Although the pattern Is 
blurred, those in the heavily bombed urban areas 
were somewhat more likely to believe than those in 
cities which had less or no bombing. For instance, 
among those who had some knowledge of the leaf- 
lets' contents: 36 percent in heavily bombed large 
cities believed the leaflets, while only 27 percent in 
the smaller cities where destruction was low, be- 
lieved them. The people of Tokyo reacted more 
like the people of the smaller cities than like those 
in the other large urban places which were devas- 
tated by the raids (Chapter ft). - 

The apparently small influence c. licmbing on 
belief in leaflets raises a general point which, with 
one or two exceptions, is true of all the measures 
which can be applied to the pepuh^lon— namely, 
that the most important factor is£ü«ndng belief 
was whether or not people had knowledge of the 
leaflets' contents. Those who had seme knowledge 
tended to believe, regardless of other factors. 

This is illustrated by examination of one of the 
bombing measures. 
TAILS 05.—Numb* cf raid» «xptrienetd end btMqf im Uaflett 

9 nil* Bdhf 0/nUM 
MlM 

DMMIM 
He'" 

bwMe 
of 

•MtMto 
No 

MM«« 
Total 

None  
1-10  
Over 10.... 

11 
ai 
90 

8 
1« 
17 

10 
23 
10 

ttrfrt 
60 
35 
37 

Ptrnm 
8 
8 
7 

JtofM 
100 
ICO 
100 

If those with no knowledge of the contents are 
eliminated from the calculations, all differences of 
any significance disappear. For example, the per- 
centage believing becomes identical in all three 
groups (32 percent). This is the case in both urban 
and rural air** Lack of knowledge of contents 
cannot, howt^r, be interpreted simply as lack of 
exposure to leaflets, since it also includes those who 
saw or heard about them but could not recall any- 
thing about their contents. This forgetting may 
easily be a function of morale, since those who were 
fairly confidents of Japan's position might not have 
been sufficiently impressed to remember, while 
those who were depressed would remember the con- 
tents which supported their existing tendencies. 
It seems important, therefore, to see how belief 
occurred umung people with various levels of morale. 
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Among the measures of moral«, that of certainty 
that Japan could not win "mire victory" ii illustra- 
tive of the general pattern. Those who were never 
certain of this situation were most likely to disbe- 
lieve the leaflets. Among those who had knowl- 
edge of the contents of the leaflets, 46 percent of 
those who said they never were certain, disbelieved 
the leaflets, but only 27 percent of those who were 
certain disbelieved them. At the same time, it is 
worth noting that 21 percent of those who were 
never certain expressed unqualified belief in the 
leaflets and another 25 percent expressed qualified 
belief, a total equal to the proportion who dis- 
believed. 

More of those who believed the leaflets felt that 
Japan was to blame for the bombing (59 percent). 
Only 49 percent of the disbelievers blamed Japan, 
although this was a larger proportion than the pro- 
portion of those who blamed America (13 percent). 

Those who were critical of their leaders' conduct 
of the war were rather more likely to believe the 
leaflets than those who were not critical; 38 percent 
of those who were critical believed the leaflets, while 
only 29 percent of those who were not critical be- 
lieved them. Similarly, in urban areas, those who 
were critical of leaders' conduct of the home front 
were rather more likely to believe. (The trend was 
the same among rural people, although the differ- 
ences are not significant.) In urban areas, 33 per- 
cent of those who were critical believed the leaflets, 
while only 28 percent of those who were not critical 
believed them. In both of the latter cases there 
may be a casual relationship involved, since one of 
the major purposes of our leaflet propaganda was 
to undermine the population's confidence in mili- 
tary and civilian leadership. 

Belief in leaflets is closely related to various meas- 
ures of morale, which are summarised in the Morale 
Index (Appendix K). Those with high morale, 
among the people who knew of leaflets, were less 
likely to believe the leaflets than those with lower 
morale. 

TABU 86,—Btlbf among ptopU e/ MKOIM fowl« «/ moral** 

B*Uf< o^te* PhtriM No Total 
MM Htm 

Ptttnl «fiftwetl Pir*i*t IV««! Ptrttmt 
Highest morale... 18 24 47 11 100 
Higher moral.... 27 29 38 0 too 
Kower morale  87 22 SO 11 100 
taweat morale... 41 28 22 12 100 

I tor Ma* oftly thaat wit* torn» ItaowWdt* cl tafkl «oaUot*. 

In every morale group excepting the highest, 
those with some degree of belief (outright or quali- 

fied) outnumbered the disbelievers. It should be 
pointed out that those with high morale were less 
likely to have knowledge of the leaflets' contents 
than those with low morale (51 percent in the high 
morale group had no knowledge of contents as a- 
gainst 48 percent in the second highest, 46 percent 
in the third, and 36 percent in the lowest group). 
The fact that morale is related to belief in leaflets, 
modifies in some measure the importance of ex- 
posure, although it does not by any means eliminate 
it. 

The question which then occurs is whether low 
morale made people believe or the leaflets lowered 
morale. This is one of those questions which it is 
extremely difficult to answer conclusively, and it is 
complicated particularly by the fact that the leaf- 
let campaign occurred simultaneously with a com- 
posite of military, bombing, and heightened food 
difficulties, which also influenced morale. One 
measure, however, is to see when the believers first 
were certain that Japan could not win the victory. 

Among those who had knowledge of the leaflets' 
contents; 27 percent of those who believed the leaf- 
lets, but only 21 percent of these who did not be- 
lieve, were certain by the end of March 1945, that 
Japan could not win. By 1 July 1945, 54 percent 
of those who believed the leaflets, but only 41 per- 
cent of those who disbelieved, were certain that 
Japan could not win. 

It is clear that believers became certain earlier 
than the disbelievers. It is likely that in a signifi- 
cant proportion of the cases, those who believed 
the leaflets were persons whose morale was already 
low. This does not mean that this was so in all or 
in most eases, since the differences between believ- 
ers and disbelivers increase through time, and since 
bombing experience only slightly differentiates 
between two groups. 
Summary: American Propaganda again* Japan. 
It is clear that the leaflets had a large measure of 
success, both in securing an audience and in con- 
vincing it. Over half the population was reached 
by them, and nearly half remembered something 
about their contents three months after the sur- 
render. Of those who remembered something, well 
over half expressed belief. Belief was strikingly 
uniform throughout the population, but it tended 
to occur more frequently among the older and lex* 
well educated. Probabjy the most important fac- 
tor in determining belief was Himply exposure, as 
bombing experience was only »lightly related. There 
in also evidence to indicate that, while the leaflet« 
undoubtedly lowered morale, in at least a »hare of 
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the eases thtkHCi who IJOIIPVCHI the leaflet* wore al- 
ready low in morale. 

Announcement« of.Future Riidi 

One* of the most spectacular moves in psycholog- 
ical warfare was Ute Jt'nitcd States Strategic Air 
Forces' announcement to tho Japanese people of 
three series of ritte« that it promised to destroy 
(four or more cities in each series) "in the next few 
days." By this warning to evacuate, the power of 
the American air arm and the contempt in which it 
held Ute Japanese defenders were convincingly dem- 
onstrated. On 27 July 1945, (50,000 leaflets were 
dropped on each of 11 cities; on I Auguxt the same 
number were dropped on another set of II; and on 
4 August 720,000 leaflets warned a third list of 12 
ciUes. Some leaflets with these lists on them were 
dropped on other cities, of course, and the warnings 
\fltfre ah» carried on our radio. Six of the warned 
ciüea were points'in the cross-section sample. 

Both because of the intrinsic significance of this 
propaganda effort and because it was an example of 
the general campaign, special questions concerning 
the announcements were asked of all respondents: 
"Did you ever hear about the Americans announc- 
ing they were going to bomb cities before they ac- 
tually did? What did you think about it?" lite 
general effectiveness of the leaflets bearing these 
announcements has l>een suggested al>ove. What 
proportion of the population was actually reached 
by the warning? Were the warnings Iwlievcd? 
What other reactions did the people have? 

•TARIJC 07.—Expoaun to announcemeni* «f Jutun müh 
iVrrriit 

Informed of the announcement« (various means)...        59 
Xo exposure .,y. Jf..      37 
Don't know; no answer .;..'....        4 

rr; |00 

Exposure was more general among urban |>eople 
((Ml percent) than among rural people (55 percent), 
'lite proportion who said they were informed al>out 
the announcements is higher than the percentage 
who said they remembered something of the con- 
tents of leaflets in general. The explanation for 
this is partly that the announcements were also 
carried on the radio. People recalled mid an- 
nouncements when asked tho specific question while 
they «lid not rememl>er contents when confronted 
with the earlier, more general query alxiut leaflets. 

The replies indicating how they had Iteen in- 
formed of the announcements War out the conclu- 
sions arrived at in discussion of leafletH in general. 
The largot m*oup were exposed by the "won! of 

\M 

mouth" report* of relatives and friends. The next 
most important means was the leaflets and the 
third, of almost negligible significance, was the radio. 

Almost two-thirds of the exposed population ex- 
pressed belief to some degree. More people in 
rural areas specifically stated disbelief than in urban 
areas (10 percent as against 12 percent), undoubted- 
ly because the former had less reason to know the 
power of the B-29's. Among those who were ex- 
posed to the announcements, 01 percent said that 
they believed them, 14 percent indicated disbelief, 
ami for 25 percent no rating on belief was possible. 
The most important reason given for believing the 
announcements was that when the bombing was 
actually carried out in some of the cities listed, dis- 
belief in or uncertainty of the truth of the an- 
nouncements was dissipated. No better illustra- 
tion could )>e found of the high propaganda value of 
the device. As might be expected, tho only import- 
ant reason given for disbelief was the feeling that 
the announcements were just rumor or propaganda. 
Evacuation of Warned Town«. When reactions other 
than belief are examined, it appears that the most 
common feeling was fright or terror. Defeatism 
because of America's power was also common. Rel- 
atively few stated specifically that they got out of 
town, but pomewhat larger proportions said they 
made orderly preparations to evacuate or expressed 
approval of the warnings because they gave civilians 
time to evacuate (one of the major points on tho 
leaflets). In view of the small representation of 
warned towns in the sample taken, it is probable 
that evacuation was much more common in those 
places than would be indicated by the proportions 
in the general sample. Simple amazement was a 
fairly common reaction, and a few expressed morti- 
fication that Japan was unablo to repel the attacks 
despite tho warning, or stated that they were re- 
lieved that their towns were not listed. 

A femalo school teacher in Xagaoka told inter- 
viewers: 

I believed the Americans were honest and good people in 
letting us know in advance of impending raids. They even 
notified u* of this raid in Xagaoka, hut because the news was 
restricted by the government, not many people knew. I 
heard, ad f moved and three days later they raided Xagaoka. 

A factory worker in Akita gave a similar story: 
I felt that America's character appeared. They were not 

barbarians.   They gave us notice.   They paid to evacute. 

An unusual story wan told by the manager of the 
largest plant in N'anuok'u: 

The leaflets had a great effect <>u the morale of the |ie«ij.l» 
They fiKiireil that if the enemy eotihl announce a rail before' 
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hand, the enemy was superior. When I read the foaftetn 
telling, that we were going to be bombed, 1 moved my eaamtlal 
machinery out of the factory. The removal of essential 
machinery eauted production to drop by one-third. 

A double effect of the raid announcements, in in- 
ducing evacuation and producing belief in ail our 
propaganda, once the raids actually occurred an an- 
nouneed, is illustrated by the comment of an official 
of the Tokyo metropolitan government: 

Since they found that Allied air-raid warnings could be 
depended upon, people started to believe any kind of propa- 
ganda, and, proportionately, their desire to continue the war 
waa rapidly deteriorating. 

Thoae Who Believed. Who were the believers? 
Were they a uniform section of the population? 
What reasons led them to believe? Do they differ 
from those believing leaflets in general? 

Age seems to have had little to do with belief in 
the announcements, i. '»he non-exposed are excluded, 
although there was a tendency for the younger peo- 
ple to be le«* helieving. (In rural areas the older 
people were more skeptical.) Sex apparently made 
some difference, as men in every age group were more 
likely to believe than women. Young women again 
were the most likely disbelievers. 

Unlike leaflet« in general, belief in raid announce- 
ments shows almost no relationship with education, 
if only those who were exposed and those who an- 
swered the question are considered. 

As might be expected, belief in raid announce- 
ment« was more affected by bombing experience 
than belief in leaflets in genera'. Among those ex- 
posed to the announcements, 33 percent of tho»e 
who had experienced no raids believed, while 38 per- 
cent of those who had experienced one to ten raids 
believed. Forty-four percent of those who had ex- 
perienced more than ten raids believed. 

Also predictable was the fact that people in tho 
smaller and more lightly bombed cities were some- 
what more likely to believe (37 percent) than those 
in the heavily bombed places (31 percent). The 
latter were those who found the names of their 
cities on the leaflets und who had come to expect 
that they were •'next" anyhow, since almost all the 
larger places had already Iwen destroyed. Evac- 
uees to rural areas were the group most likely (45 
percent) to credit the truth of tho announcements. 

Somewhat more important than bombing ex- 
perience, however, was exposure. It 'Was more 
significant than age, sex, or education. Moreover, 
as indicated in Table 93, if the effect upon liel ef «if 
Ihe num.!Mr of raids experienced is calculated with 
inclusion of tin ist» nut exposed, the differences sltmvn 

arc much increased, and the pattern is blurred, since 
disbelief also increase« with bombing experience. 
The figures become meaningful if the non-exposed 
group is excluded, which indicate* the importance 
of exposure as a controlling factor. 

TABI.K W.—Belief in announcement» awl number of taitU 
experienced 

Raid« 
experienced 

Belief I'ooerUln DUMM Not 
eipoied •nnnr 

Totil 

0  17 
24 
30 

ftmnt 
12 
16 
14 

Ptrttrt 
0 
9 

10 

Ptrrtnt 
49 
35 
32 

Ptrttnl 
19 
18 
14 

PtrrtHl 
100 

1-10....... 
Over 10.... 

100 
100 

What alxmt morale and belief? Is the same pat- 
tern true for the raid announcements as for leaflets 
in general? Among the specific measures of mo- 
rale, the data certainty that Japan could not win 
victory indicate that the people who were never 
certain were much less likely to believe than those 
who were certain. Those who believed were more 
likely to blame Japan for the bombing (03 percent) 
than the disbelievers (57 percent). In the general 
Morale Index, those with higher morale were more 
likely to disbelieve than tho« with lower morale, 
as the following tabulation shows: 

TABI.K 09.—Morale ant belief in raul announcement* 

Wetief Unoertala DUMM Not No Toul 
«|MM<I »tu wee 

Highest 
morale... 

FereftU /VM«** PltttM PttrtM Ptrtrai Prrn*l 

in 13 12 40 11 ion 
Higher 

morale... 20 * 14 8 43 15 KM 
l.ower 

morale... 25 15 8 39 13 100 
lowest 

morale... 2» 13 0 31 21 10» 

Omission of tho non-exposed group decrease* tho 
differences onlynlightly. 

* On the possible morale-depressing effects of tho 
raid announcement* the evidence is no more clenr 
than in the ease of leaflets.   Those who believed the 
announcements tended to I» persons whose morale 
hüd declined earlier, a* indie  ^M by the timing of 
certainty that Japan could not"win sure victory. 

TABI.K 100.—Timing of errt'tinly thd Jnptn amUn't win 
(cumulalirr) nwi Mir/ in raid announcement» 

(X Ihm» «liu liklwut«!- 

IWIiff  
I'lirerlaiii. 
DisMirf 

Tli« fulluwtai percental-* wee« eertala by— 

• 
X« 

ananer 
ur nevei 
cm »in 

March »»1» iv la 
13 Ann»! 

III« 

fVrffhl 
i\ 

IS 

/V-rrnil 
m 
t7 
:is 

VtrtrM 
71 
«7 
«Ml 

a:i 
10 

0 

a 
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It If «leer that * stable proportion of those who 
believed the leaflets mutt have been persons whose 
morale was already fairly low, although this does 
not mean that the announcements did not affect 
morale« In fact, the frequency with which the an- 
nouncements were remembered and the comments 
from documentary sources indicate that morale was 
materially affected by the prior announcement 
device. 
Summary: Announcement* of Future Raid*. It is 
apparent that the raid announcements were highly 
successful They reached a'arge proportion of the 
population and had the desired effects in a signifi- 
cant proportion of cases: getting people to evacu- 
ate the cities named and depressing morale. While 
there were differences between the believers and dis- 
believers, the most significant factor in inducing 
belief was simply the matter of whether or not peo- 
ple were exposed to the announcement. In this 
connection, the significance of rumor channels for 
spreading our propaganda message is strikingly 
dear, as is the unimportance of the radio and the 
relatively greater effect of leaflets. 

Those who had experienced raids were more likely 
to believe than those who had not, although people 
In cities of the type on the lists—the small, un- 
bombed places—were somewhat more likely to be- 
lieve than those in the large cities which had already 
been badly bombed, finally, while people whose 
morale was already low were more likely to believe 
than those with higher morale, the effect of the an- 
nouncements in reducing the will to resist should 
not be minimised. They were one of the most spec- 
tacular efforts of the war. 

jspenese Efforts to Counter American Propaganda 

A government which mistrust« its own people will 
worry as much about enemy propaganda as about 
freedom of speech at home. The Japanese govern- 
ment was no exception. It made every conceivable 
effort to prevent the effectiveness of our psycholng. 
ical warfare, excepting of course, the effort to change 
some of the conditions which made that success 
possible. 

The most successful counter-effort has already 
been mentioned in discussing the radio, i. e., jam- 
ming. The effectiveness of this effort, particularly 
among the rank and file, is evidenced by the figures 
on the proportion of the population which heard 
our broadcasts. There is some evidence, however, 
that the government was not quite mire that it 
had been successful in jamming. Thus a home 
broadcast of 0 April 1945 stated: 

With the latent of stirring up confusion on ths home front * 
of Japan, the enemy has sat up a hroadeasting atatloa on 
Saipaa, and they are desperately sanding Japanese language 
pregrama, la an attempt to addnm the general publle of 
Japan. To eopa with thla the . .. authorities hat« adopted 
eartfidly ftrepared oountermeaaures . .. However, should 
such demagogio propaganda eome Into the general public's 
understanding, the best thing for the* to do la not to liateo 
to It. . . 8hould there bo anyooe who listens to auch a 
broadcast, contrary to our expectation», h« mutt naturally 
be subjected to questioning. So we wiah everyone to be 
fauttwü! 

Of course, listening to enemy broadcasts was pun - 
ishable in Japan throughout the war. A similar 
and very strong effort was made against the leaflets, 
by requiring people to turn them in to the police 
without reading them.   It is apparent that this ' 
was not very effective as a check on leaflet propa- 
ganda. Some officials interviewed stoutly held to 
the line that all people complied with this regula- 
tion at once—anything else was unthinkable—so the (~\ 
leaflets failed. More candid informants indicate •-' 
the contrary. A portion of the Sawada Commission 
report to the Susuld government, based on a study 
of propaganda agencies in June 1043, stated: 

This commission feels especially that it la not only im- 
portant to collect the enemy propaganda leaflets from the 
skies, but we must take immediate measures to control this 
propaganda. 

The head of the Home Ministry's police bureau 
told interrogators: 

The police estimate that at first 70 to 80 percent of the 
leaflets were turned in. Toward the end, they estimate, the 
number turned in did not top 00 percent of those dropped. 
Just how the police were able to estimate the pro- 
portion turned in is a little uncertain, but their es- 
timates illustrate the point. 

Another device used against the leaflets, appar- 
ently on official orders, was the spread of rumors 
that they were "bobby traps." Informants report 
having heard that fountain pens had been dropped 
in one locality and that children who picked them 
up had been injured, that there was poison on the 
leaflets, or that they exploded if they were picked 
up. 

Counter-propaganda per se was an obvious de- 
vice. The anti-American propaganda discussed 
above certainly had this as one object. Another 
approach which was heavily used during the last 
year of the war was to assort that war was a thing 
of the spirit and that those who kept their spirit 
high were helping to win—"Don't lose the battle of 
thoughts." There were repeated warnings against 
our propaganda during the last few months, assert- 
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leg that it WM the cause of all the difficulties suf- 
ficed by the German and Italian peoples. 

to the evidence in the foregoing pages indicate«, 
nest of these devices could prevent the spread and 
acceptance of our message, helped as it was by the 
events known to the Japanese people and by the 
shortcomings of their own propaganda. When it 
became successful, it.required modification of the 
Japneee information policy. A prominent news- 
paper man, head of the Jiji News Agency stated: 

Besau» of UM AoMrfama pamphltta, Uw Japue» govern* 
sntafthad to op« op a Uttla bit on IU news i 
<38®dusk>nK Control ol Moral« by Propaganda 

A large measure of the fear with which the effects 
of propaganda (upon other people) are popularly 
regarded is due to the assumption usually implicit, 
thai propaganda is an independent influence. No- 
whm hi the falsity of this fear more clearly demon- 
strated than in wartime Japan, whether one looks 
at tin Japanese propaganda or at our own: Propa- 
ganda cannot change known events completely, and 
experience which leads a person's attitudes strongly 
in «me direction will not be offset by authoritative 
assertions to the contrary. If propaganda is to 
mal» people believe lies, it must have a monopoly 
on the release of facts, as well as tell people the lies 
they want to hear. 

Thus, propaganda may be skillful, but unsuccess- 
ful, and it may be successful though unskillful. 
Japanese propaganda in Japan failed for two rea- 
sons; it was unskillful in numerous particulars, and 
it mm fatally handicapped by the effect of events 
which could not be kept from its audience, ttifris 
the affliction of all defensive propaganda. Claims 
of the invulnerability of the homeland, and the 
characterisation of a series o campaigns as "de- 
cisive," before they were won, were unskillful prop- 
aganda. Especially, the latter WM a mistake which 
revealed the truth even to the more ignorant. (It' 
illustrates, incidentally, the importance for morale 
of basing war propaganda strategy on a realistio 
appraisal of the military situation.) 

Nevertheless, Japanese propaganda about mili- 
tary event« was reasonably successful until it was 

contradicted by events. The retreat in the Solo- 
mons could be pictured as a mere change of front, 
since it occurred far away, in a place whose stra- 
tegic meaning was hidden from all but the most 
sophisticated, even though reports from the soldiers 
at the front might have indicated the truth. But 
as Saipan, Guam, Leyte, Luson, Iwo, and Okinawa 
fell—places increasingly meaningful to most of the 
Japanese population—no amount of propaganda to 
the contrary could convince all the population that 
Japan was going to win the war! 

Propaganda about Americans, however, a people 
really little known to most Japanese, largely suc- 
ceeded just because of that fact. Few Japanese 
had any basis for doubting that we were brutal and 
barbarous. Though the "line" backfired after the 
surrender, when the Japanese found thai Americans 
were decent people, it was successful while the war 
was on. 

American propaganda to Japan was successful 
for just the reason that the Japanese effort failed. 
It was able to take advantage of a eerie« of events 
which were known to the Japanese people and which 
their government could not @factively dsny. There 
is evidence that it was unskillful in various particu- 
lars, but this factor made little difference in the 
long run. Where our propaganda got to its audi- 
ence, it was successful. 

The radio did not get a mass audience, but only a 
small and rather select one. It failed to achieve 
mass objectives, assuming that that was its purpose, 
to the extent that it was deliberately aimed at the 
small group of intellectuals, business men, govern- 
ment officials, and military peop'e near he top of 
Japanese society. It waa both skillful and success- 
ful, ov*r a wide segment of this group. 

On the other hand, the leaflet« were a success, 
and it can be asserted with reason that our propa- 
ganda was not highly effective until the leaflets 
could be employed. They helped separate some 
citizens from their leaders, and generally capitalised 
effectively upon military and home front situations 
which were known to the people, and from which 
only a moral needed to be drawn. 
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Chapter 11 

THE ROLE OF MORALE IN JAPAN'S SURRENDER 

As ban been mentioned previously in this report, 
by May 19-15 Japan had begun to move deliberately 
toward surrender (Chapter S). In mid-April, Ad- 
miral Baron Kantaro Suzuki had been named pre- 
mier, and had been given definite instructions "to 
bring the war to a conclusion as quickly as possible." 
A report on Japan's fighting capabilities as of early 
June, prepared by Suiuki's chief cabinet »ecretary, 
Hisatsune Sakomizu, arrayed the grim complex of 
forces which were recognized by a goodly part of 
the ruling group and which were forcing them to 
sue for peace. 

Tn introducing this discussion of the surrender, it 
is important to have some idea of the picture pre- 
sented to the government. Sakomiiu's report, 
called "A 8urvey of National Resources as of l-tfl 
June 1045," stated in part: 
A. General 

The ominous turn of the war, coupled with the increasing 
tempo of the sir raid«, is bringing about great disruption of 
land and sea communications and essential war production. 
The food situation has worsened. It has become increasingly 
difficult to meet the requirements of total war. Moreover, 
it has become necessary to pay careful attention to the trends 
in public sentiment. 
B. National Trends in General 

Morale is high, but there is dissatisfaction'with the pre- 
sent regime. Criticism of the government and the military 
an increasing. The people are losing confidence in their 
leaden and the gloomy omen of deterioration in pubH# 
morale is present. The spirit of publie sacrifice is lagging 
and among leading intellectuals then an some who advocate 
peace negotiations aa a way out.1   . - 
0, Manpower 

t. As eaznpared with material resources, then is a relative 
surplus of manpower, but then is no efficient exploitation 
of it ... On the other hand, the can of military 'mobili- 
sation does not permit optimism. 

2. Toe physical standard (of health) and the birth ' nte 
of the people an on the down grade. 

Tho report went into the great difficulties of pro- 
duction and land and water communication*. It 
treated the severe shortages of material resources— 
steel, coal, industrial salt«, oil, and tho deficit in 
"modern weapons, with'aircraft as a nucleus."   It 

»Thta lUtMBMit la typical ot uffkial JIWMI tialonwnu on mural* 
■ml OUMT tubjfeta. No oo* would <lara to admit ofwnl.v, and trn», ally. 
Hist thinsa *«*• M bad u th*y «r««r». Ilowovrf, in «IM» drMll n( r*|mrt>. 
lb» inundrd imnrmion would I» ronvryod. Bakumim'* own tr.tlm.mv 
to Moral« Divuiun ii>t«rr«t»lon *»• ilmt \„ i.>.k a dim vl»w lnl<rd .d 
pul'lic monlr. 

paid its respects to the effectiveness of the air and. 
sea blockades, and the destruction brought by the 
air raids.   The report went on to say: 

F. National Livina Condition» 
1. Ptwdtluflt: The food situation has grown won« and 

a crisis will be reached at the end of this year. The people 
will have to get along on an absolute minimum of rice and 
salt required for subsistence, considering ... UM appear- 
ance of starvation conditions in the isolated sections of the 
nation. It is apparent that the food situation will become 
farther aggravated this year. 

2. Living Con-Iiliont: From now on prices will rise sharply, 
bringing on Inflation which will seriously undermine the 
wartime economy. 

These manifold evidences of the effectiveness of 
the American attack and Japan's weaknesses ex- 
isted concurrently. To parcel out tho influence of. 
any single factor on tho surrender is not possible. 
This chapter will attempt some evaluation of tho 
relation of public opinion and popular morale in 
the surrender process in Japan. To do so, it will go 
into the nature of tho political machinery through 
which tho pressures of adversity had to operate, and 
the successive stages of development of the surren- 
der proee.«,1 

The Politics of Surrender 

How is a country brought to tho point of 
surrender?      ' 

War has no inexplicable biological life cycle. It 
barrio myttteriotts "course" to run once it has been 
atarfod. Its duration will always depend on the 
fortune* and sinews of war, on tho machines, men, 
arid institutions of the antagonists. 

The final defeat of a nation at war may «»me 
iihout in at lea*t two ways. In the find place, a 
country may bo suddenly invaded and occupied by 
tho force* of another, as were the IXJW Countries in 
1040. Defeat is then not in |iart a function of in- 
ternal politics. It is not debated and accepted. 
There arc no alternative*. 

On tho other hand, at some point during the 
Htmggle, *ny after a key battle, a nation (or it* 
leaders) may find that ultimate defeat is inevitable, 
but that it retains the rapacity to prolong tho war 
for a considerable period.    In such cases, the tinting 

' fw I'rWIlH rv|K,M, J,i^,n't Slruntt I» Ktl Ihr H'.ir, und ri-|H*l .d Hie 
• liittll Krunomir Y'.ffrrtn IKvidnn, I'SSIM. • 
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of surrender is largely determined by the internal 
political situation, and the pressures of the battle- 
field upon it Surrender may be long delayed, or 
may oeeur Immediately» depending upon event« 
and circumstances between the time when a sub- 
stantial portion of the ruling group recognises the 
inevitability of defeat, and the time that recogni- 
tion is expressed in surrender. Among the circum- 
stances are those associated with popular morale. 

For example, if the population has been effectively 
sealed off (either through control of information or 
through ignorance, or both) from the facts or the 
implications of past defeats, morale may be too higa 
to permit surrender immediately, even though the 
government may be convinced of impending defeat. 
It may have to delay action until the general publio 
can be led to see the situation b a similar light. 

Again, if the government has been tardy in rec- 
ognising impending defeat or in effecting necessary 
political realignments preliminary to surrender, mo- 
rale may become so low as to force surrender sud- 
denly. In this case, defeat may involve the abdi- 
cation or overthrow of the government, with a sub- 
stitute group, closer to public feeling, actually ar- 
ranging the surrender. 

Finally, the time lag will be lengthened or short- 
ened, according to the degree to which publio opin- 
ion can Influence political decisions. In a country 
like the United States, where there are strong and 
well-established means of expressing public atti- 
tudes in political councils, periods of decision are 
generally shorter, both because opinion may force 
a speed-up and because political leaders can be 
more or less confident that they know what publio 
attitudes are. On the other hand, if publio opin- 
ion has not been so institutionalised, if it plays an 
essentially secondary role in the formation of gov- 
ernment policy, the final act of surrender may be 
considerably delayed. 

The primary feature of the Japanese decision to 
surrender was that it was finally arrived at, though 
with some delay, after it was recognised that Ja- 
pan's strategic position was hopeless, but before 
invasion. Not alt elements in the governing group 
publicly recognised this fact, nor did they need to, 
so long as the peace faction within the oligarchy 
vtiM strong enough to dominate. 

What factors caused the formation of a peace 
group? How did it rise to dominance? Why did 
the surrender come precisely when it did? What 
was the relation of public morale to the patterns of 
political decision? 

Popular Attitudes tad Public Policy in Japan 
No one familiar with Japan need have been aston- 

ished at the length of time required to arrive at the     • 
decision to surrender.   The wartime importance of 
publio morale and related matters to the Japanese 
government must be viewed in the light of the ex- 
tent to which publio opinion and public participa- 
tion had been built into the political institutions and • 
practices of Japan in the years before the war. 
These forms had their roots deep in the past. They 
derive in large measure from the fact that the Jap-     .   • 
anese nation emerged late and rapidly out of a feu- 
dal system and, after years of threatened reduction 
to a colonial status, at an even later date became 
one of the great powers in world politics.   This cir- 
cumstance produced two general conditions limit- 
ing the role of publio opinion.   First, although feud- 
alism was destroyed, its demise was not followed by 
tn#, extensive development of political freedoms.   (~\ 
These were either entirely absent or held to an ab-       * 
solute minimum.   Political liberalism, in, such, forms 
as were established by the constitution granted by 
the Emperor in 1839, made its slight gains-only 
through a process of partial concession reminiscent 
of, and partly patterned after, the Germany of Bis- 
marck.   Secondly, the core of state activity con-    ' 
tinued to be the national bureaucracy, whose powers 
and prerogatives were almost entirely beyond reach 
of such popular controls, e. g., the Diet, as were   *     * 
established by the constitution.   Even in financial 
matters, the Diet could usually do little more than 
delay the appropriations requested by the bu-          * 
reaucracy. 

Thus the government of Japan was solidly above 
the currents of publio opinion, habitually ignoring     «^ 
them until they reached such proportions that con-     £j 
cessions were inevitable)   As the mayor of a small 
locality in Japan put it: 

Thr lauten snin etas apart from ths people.  ThtM, la 
Japan UM nation moves on two different lerela at on« tin«. 

_ Although the agencies of the political leadership 
were always alerted to possible subversion or dis- 
affection, the rulers apparently consciously or un- 
consciously assumed that long indoctrination in the 
cultural values of obedience and disciplined be- 
havior was so successful that popular support could 
be regarded as axiomatic To be sure, now and then 
the people needed spurring, but for the more serious 
matters, in cases where indoctrination was unsuc- 
cessful or a failure to isolate people from "foreign" 
Ideas existed, the police and propaganda apparatuses 
were available. 
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The Cabinet, moreover, frequently made Import- 
ant decisions without even permitting public debate 
in the Diet.* The government was essentially one 
in which actions on all national matters came from 
the top down. This was the dominant character- 
istic, despite some more liberal practices. Man- 
hood suffrage in elections for the Diet and the pre- 
fectural assemblies was not without significance, al- 
though the ineffectiveness of these agencies in the 
general political context, particularly during the 
war, severely limited its importance. It is signifi- 
cant that both male suffrage and the first very se- 
vere "dangerous thoughts" law were adopted in 
the same year, 1925. Newspaper criticism, which 
had some importance in the years before 1937, be- 
came almost completely impotent in the face of 
government censorship and control. 

This persistent domination and paternalism in 
Japanese politics occasionally produced violent re- 
action. Groups with a grievance which they could 
not express through the established channels of 
government organised for more direct means of de- 
manding a hearing. Moreover, the superficial char- 
acter of Japanese representative institutions and 
their attendant ineffectiveness made them liable to 
widespread abuse. Consequently impatience with 
"democratic" process«! developed. These factors 
combined, in the 1930'», with the development of 
the "young officers" clique, to discredit representa- 
tive devices and pave the way for their virtual 
elimination. 

The wartime political pattern followed essentially 
the same lines, with differences in degree, as the war 
progressed. The practice was at its extreme Under 
the Tojo government, when, as a former official of 
the Tojo Cabinet planning board put it, the prime 
minister, "especially, would not listen to anything 
about the sentiment of the people." One major 
reason for this was that Japanese strategic assump- 
tions alx>ut tho war did not require any unusual con- 
cern for public morale. A long debilitating war 
was not contemplated. Rather, the plan was based 
on the expectation that Germany would shortly de- 
feat tho Soviet Union, that Great Britain would, 
therefore, bo doomed, and that under these circum- 
stance« the United States, after a few defeats like 
that at Pearl Harbor, would be willing to accept a 
negotiated settlement. As Tojo's chief Cabinet 
secretary told Morale Division interrogators: 

Then WM never any thought, of course, of gaining a 

* WUMa th« turvrnln« group, u »iU ba more fully dUeu«4«4 in thlt 
chapter« informal and formt! |>r«uuraa by ilia military, the great famill<w, 
ami ottMr eli<iuf« l*tt to tit* formation of a eoiueiuu* which U»V«TTIH 
l^!;.y, asl sal trarunillt«! ilnwnwar.1. 

decisive victory over Anwies, that i% of landing on th« 
American continent and bringing Amsrlea to her knees . . . 

Because the war was to be short—6 months to 2 
years—with limited commitments, the demands 
upon the Japanese population were not to be severe 
enough to require unusual attention to morale. 

Under these circumstances, the only orderly way 
in which public opinion could ba expressed was 
through the actions of one or more of the politically 
important segments of the ruling class. These were 
in no very direct sense dependent upon public opin- 
ion, but, where the interests of such a segment hap- 
pened to coincide with popular fesllng, public opin- 
ion could be rehed upon and used by them in the 
factional struggle. What were the«» factions? How 
did they operate? 

Japaner Government A Coalition of Competing 
Fact.io.uI 

The government of Japan was an oligarchy, a 
coalition of factions of tho ruling class. While these 
factions were not continuously at odds, the coali- 
tions were always somewhat unstable, and real 
rivalry existed within some of them. No brief 
statement of what these factions were can be quite 
satisfactory, as the pattern is confused by a number 
of factors, not the least of which was the extent to 
which the membership of certain of them over- 
lapped. Despite these limitations* however, five 
fairly clearly differentiated groups can be listed. 
The Army. The Army's political roots and pres- 
tige go back centuries, into the feudal period. The 
soldier has always been an important political force 
and while, during the Mciji period, as a former pre- 
mier told interrogators, "the power of the military 
seemed to have decreased, we cannot say that there 
was any period in Japan's history when the military 
were out . . ." In recent decade« the military, 
and particularly tho Army, used its constitutional 
position of being responsible only to tho Emperor to 
dissolve cabinets, to control their composition and 
policies by the withdrawal or threat to withdraw 
war or Navy ministers from the Cabinet, and to 
carry out programs independent of or even I nn in- 
sistent with those of civilian leaders, for example, 
the foreign minister. Since 1030 the Army, »purred 
by tho "young officers" who exercised wide influence 
by persuasion and mono violent methods, and pushed 
by tho fanatic element* in local military orgnniia- 
tions such as tho Kwnntung Army, became tho 
source of moat of the expansionist efforts in J»|mn. 
Tho fact that an import tint segment of the Japan»**« 
Army's officer group was drawn from poor rural 

1 
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families made thorn receptive to view« hostile to the 
monopolist and exploitative economics system of the 
country. Hence, the presence of "radicals" within 
the "young officers" ranks. Moreover, the Army 
had something of a mass base, not only within its 
own organisation, but also through it« control of 
the schools and its extensive reservist and related 
organisations. To the extent, therefore, that Ja- 
pan had any institution corresponding to the Nasi 
fanatics in Germany, the Army may well be de- 
scribed as that body. 
The Navy. While "the military" is a collective 
term appropriate for some purposes In Japan, it is 
necessary to distinguish the Army from the Navy 
politically. Rivalry existed between the services, 
as in other countries, but the fight for prestige had 
reached incredible limits in Japan. Prince Higashi- 
Kuni told mterrogators, for example, that the Navy 
never mauö known to the Army, officially, the ex- 
'tent of the defeat at Midway. Generally the Navy, 
with its more'extensive contacts in the Western 
hemisphere, was more cautious and more conserva- 
tive than the Army. After 1030 its political in- 
fluence was seriously overshadowed by the Army, 
and while its leadership was less fanatio than the 
Army's, its younger officers had been influenced 
considerably by their Army colleagues. The result 
was that the Navy was in effect led by the Army. 
Thus, Admiral Takagi of the naval general staff 
told interviewers that while Navy leadership op- 
posed the war, they were not strong enough to over- 
come the Army insistence. (This was, of course, 
helped by the desperate position the international 
oil embargo of 1941 forced on the Navy.) More- 
over, Admiral Toyoda, Navy chief of staff under 
the Suzuki government, indicated that the recap- 
ture of Navy prestige was one of the reasons for the 
hazardous fleet engagement off Leyte in Octobor 
1944. 
The Zaibatau. The big industrial and commercial 
combines, Zaibatau, have been closely associated 
with Japanese expansionism from the beginning. 
They were fostered in the Mciji era as one means 
of providing Japan with the neccssit'es for protec- 
tion against encroachment by tho colonial power«. 
The control of raw material« and markets outside 
Japan was a major interest of this group and indeed, 
almost a necessary one for their prosperity. They 
occasionally clashed with the Army, especially the 
collectivist elements in it, over exploitation <>f occu- 
pied territory and control of the domestic economy. 
However, if they opposed war with the dated 
States, they did little about it and more or less ac- 

quiesced to the war as being in their interests. 
Here, a distinction should lw made between the 
"old Zalbatsu" and the "new" who, like the Naka- 
jima interests, were a product of the expansion of 
war industry and were hence more zealous in sup- 
port of Army plans. Both groups, primarily the 
elder, had close familial connections with the mili- 
tary, the court, and the professional politicians. 
The "new Zaibatsu," because they were parvenus, 
did not have the aristocratic social and political posi- 
tion of the "old" and thus were largely satellites of 
the Army extremists. 
Arietocrsfe and Elder Statesmen. This group over- 
taps those already mentioned, but can bo differenti- 
ated in some respect*. It was a small but powerful 
group, made up of privy councillors, former pre- 
miers, high officials of the state, interested in con- 
serving and protecting the "status quo" but operat- 
ing almost entirely in a negative or restraining way. 
Marquis Kido, Baron Suzuki, Baron Hiranuma, 
and Admiral Okada are good examples of it« 
mcmiterMhip. 
RurraucraU and Profcmonal PdiUciane. These are 
less important than the others for present purposes, 
but they occasionally became important. Tho pol- 
iticians were anxious to protect certain exploitative 
privilege« accruing to them. Tho bureaucrats were 
Important because of their semi-independent posi- 
tion, plus their wide discretionary powers 

The Process of Political Decision 

Many of these factions were centered in various 
governmental bodies, including not only the War 
and Navy Ministries and the military staffs, but 
also the Privy Council, various cabinet ministries 
(in particular the Home Ministry), and tho Imperial 
Household Ministry. This fact, plus the continu- 
ing rivalries nmong the groups, meant that political 
policy Was set through a curious process of bargain- 
ing, which involved an almost perpetual forming 
and reforming of coalitions within tho oligarchy. 
The process required a careful consultation of all 
factions and unanimity among leaders before the 
government could take, a major policy step. (This 
applies to the Cabinet but less to the military serv- 
ices, which, as noted, frequently operated as thoy 
pleased while retaining a check on tho civilians.) 
When unanimity could not lw achieved and opposi- 
tion grew threatening, tho coalition had to he ro- 
shuflled, and even Ar my-led coalitions were oc- 
casionally forced into chants <>f ix-ixmnc! or policy 
by thin means. 

o 
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These group«, through tho political institutions 
they controlled, assumed collective responsibility 
for the actions of the government. Such responsi- 
bttity, of course, was taken in tho name of the Em- 
peror, although it was the result of manipulations 
among the factions. Control of the Emperor was, 
therefore, an Important stake in the rivalry. At 
least since 1931 the military, particularly the Army, 
exercised almost complete control through this sym- 
bol, whose impartiality, wisdom, humanity, and 
demi-divinity were thoroughly impressed on the 
population through elaborate indoctrination. He 
was the unifying and stabilising symbol which cov- 
ered the strife among the factions. Finally, it 
should be noted that the Cabinet, which was, in a 
sense, the focus of this strife, was not necessarily 
representative of the segments of the Diet. The 
War and Navy ministers were, of course, selected 
by the services. The selection of the remaining 
members did not need to have any relation to the 
complexion of the legislature. 

Selection of the prime minister emerged from 
maneuvers carried on in circles close to the court. 
In recent years the central figure in these negotia- 
tions was the Lord Privy Seal, Marquis Kido, who 
based his recommendations to the Emperor upon 
consultations with members of the various factions 
and upon assessment and adjustment of their de- 
mands and relative strengths. The remaining min- 
isters were selected by the prime minister with due 
regard for the same considerations. The Cabinet 
was, in effect, responsible first to tho Emperor and 
next to the legislature, not to the people. 

These were the processes and elements through 
which popular opinion might be ''represented" in 
the councils of government. What means had the 
participants to know the state of public morale? 
Morale Information Available to the Coalition*. As 
is pointed out elsewhere in this report, the devices 
available to the government for studying and meas- 
uring public opinion were few and inadequate 
(Chapter 0). The traditional policy of repression 
of dissident opinion, the almost complete absence 
of skilled personnel to analyze morale trends, and 
the risks involved, even for officials, in collecting 
or using such information, all combined to assign 
such functions to a minor rolo. Such information 
as was available was little used, although there was 
an increase of interest within the successive war 
cabinets. Thoro is evidence, for example, that tho 
reports of tho peace preservation section of the 
Homo Affairs Ministry's police bureau received al- 
most no circulation in the government until the last 

months of tho war, for fear the unpleasant items 
they contained would evoke hostile action from the 
lealots. 

The Tojo government relied for such information 
as it required primarily upon the Kempei reports, as 
did the Koiso cabinet Under Susuki the Home 
Ministry's reports were also used, and two new de- 
vices were employed. A Cabinet advisors' com- 
mission, the Sawada Commission, was appointed by 
Sutuki in Juno 1945, to study the state of public 
morale and to suggest changes in policy. The 
methods and influence of this commission are of 
little importance, but the interest represented by 
its establishment is. Also, in April 1945, the gov- 
ernment had Domei gather reports on morale 
through its local agents throughout Japan.4 These 
changes indicated increased concern for morale, but 
they brought little improvement in the adequacy 
of information available. 

The consequences' of this inadequacy are not 
astonishing, When cases of strikes or subversion 
came to the attention of the government or when 
the newspapers cautiously criticised the govern- 
ment, it was impossible to know tho extent or in- 
tensity of the attitudes they represented, with any 
degree of accuracy. The result was that they were 
interpreted according to the wishes or fears of the 
official hearing about them. Thus it was possible 
for Baron Hiranuma to feel that "the general popu- 
lation was not aware of the war situation" until 
after the surrender; and for Prince Konoye to fear 
the possibility of a Communist revolution. Few 
observers were as sophisticated as an official of tho 
Home Ministry, who commented to interrogators: 

The» ruioui antimilitarjr sad antiwar feelings came, 
not M much from an ideological basis, but from the hearts 
of the people. 
These were the limitations upon public opinion as a 
force in Japanese politics. 
The Role of Morale Ih War and Surrender 
Supremacy of the Army, I94t~44. .General Tojo's 
assumption of tho-premiership in October 1941 
meant tho camplote ] dominance of the extremist 
Army faction and its satellites among the Zaibatsu, 
tho Navy, and elsewhere. Neither the accepted 
practice nor, as has been seen, tho basic strategy of 
tho ensuing war, led this group to any concern for 
public opinion, except in tho repressive sense. Even 
homo front propaganda was a minor matter with 
which the Cabinet di^f not particularly concern it- 
self. Tho only exception was that complaints ttlxait 
food were considered seriously; oven tho Tojo group 
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felt required to give these continuing attentions. As 
tite war dragged on, however, beyond the point of 
settlement expected in the original plan«, some of 
those in the government began to feel the need for 
more adequate information on public opinion. 
Tojo's chief Cabinet secretary, asked whether he 
had ever suggested this need to the prime minister, 
stated: 

Yes, I frequently «poke of euch a thing, but I nude no 
positive suggestions or concrete proposal» for it. I think 
now, u I look back on it, that it was unfortunate that some- 
thing WM not don« along that line. 

Perhaps one reason for this concern was the in- 
creasing criticism of Tojo from within the ruling 
class. This became important in the spring of 1944, 
as a consequence of Japan's losses up to that time, 
the frantic efforts to increase arms production, and 
Tojo's personal assumption of three major cabinet 
portfolios in addition to that of premier. This op- 
position, if it can be called such, was not entirely 
unified. A part of it came from zealots who thought 
that dropping Tojo would encourage more effective 
prosecution of the war. The more significant groups 
were those who saw in Tojo the obstacle to immedi- 
ate unconditional surrender. The principal center 
for these two was the group of former prime minis- 
ters (Juahin), particularly such persons as Admiral 
Okada, Prince Konoye, and Admiral Yonai, the 
latter a sort of focus of the opposition. When criti- 
cism from this group became strong, Tojo hoped to 
strengthen his coalition by attempting to bring Ad- 
miral Yonai into the Cabinet. His refusal, backed 
by the other Juahin, and the fall of Saipan were tho 
fatal blows to tho first war government. 

The significant thing about these moves is that 
they were almost completely independent of public 
opinion. As previous chapters have indicated, few 
of the rank and file had become dubious about vic- 
tory this early. Rather, tho group drew their con- 
clusions from "inside" knowledge of the state of 
Japan's military fortunes. For example, in March 
ld44 Yonai had received a confidential report from 
Hear Admiral Takagi, attached to Naval General 
Headquarters, on studies of Japan's war position 
which Takagi had mado between September 11)43 
and February 1944. Based on estimates of political, 
economic, and military conditions, his conclusion 
was that an immediate compromise peace was in 
order. Thus tho basic for tho opposition was not 
popular feeling, but tho conviction of a few, many 
of whom had not been confident of the war's suc- 
cess from the beginning, that the war could not be 
won and a settlement should lx> made before disaster. 

Tkf Koiw Intcrrtgmtm, July 1944-April 19',8, Tho 
objectives of the Koiso Cabinet were for a time am- 
biguous. Because General Koiso had been private- 
ly critical of Tojo, the peace group hoped that he 
would take the necessary steps toward a negotiated 
peace and there is evidence that he received a vague 
admonition in this vein from tho Emperor when he 
was designated. These hopes were soon dashed, as 
the cabinet early decided to continue the war with 
additional vigor. The forces which had ousted 
Tojo were unified in opposition to him, but, as indi- 
cated above, not on the policy which his successor 
should follow. This determination of the govern- 
ment demonstrated the continued strength of the 
intransigents in the coalition, the Army and its im- 
mediate satellites, who still had not lost the confi- 
dence of a seriously large proportion of the popula- 
tion. It imposed on the peace -yroup the necessity 
of another period of conspiracy and maneuver. 

While tho peace faction had not been completely 
successful in the new government, they were well 
represented in it by Admiral Yonai as Navy minis- 
ter and deputy prime minister. They continued 
their efforts to incrcaso their strength within tho 
coalition and without, using persuasively the in- 
creasingly threatening military defeats and what 
they took to be the changes in popular feeling. In 
September 1944, Yonai directed Admiral Takagi to 
resume secretly his studies on ways to end the war, 
on which he was to report to Yonai and the vice- 
minister, Vicc-Admiral Inouye. 

Such questions as tho following were central to 
Takagi's studies: How to get tho Army to agree to 
ending tho war; issues involved in probable surren- 
der terms; the problem of public opinion and its 
acceptance of peace; means of reaching tho Emperor 
in order to work through him toward the desired 
end. Takagi's comments about tho role of public 
opinion in their plans is illuminating: 

It wa« my conclusion "that the only way to reach tho 
opinions of the people would be through the Emperor. On 
this point Japan is much different from America, where it 
might be possible to prepare public opinion. 

In other words, ho felt tho necessity for preparing 
tho peoplo to accept surrender, but,, concluding that 
tho means toward this end were blocked by tho still 
powerful war group, ho counted on persuading tho 
Emperor and using his position to ensure conformity 
with the decision once it whs taken. 

In carrying on their activities, Yonai, Takagi, and 
Inouye kept in closo touch, with members of tho 
|M>nco group outside tho government, the principal 
members of which have been pre\ iondy named.    In 
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addition, in order to reach the Emperor, they had to 
win over some of his intimate advisers, primarily 
Marquis Kldo (Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal), a 
pivotal influence in the selection of prime ministers, 
and Marquis Matsudaira (Secretary to the Lord 
Privy Seal). That they were successful is indicated 
by the fact that in February 1945, the Emperor 
called in various members of the Jushin to advise 
him on the state of the war. 

While these activities had to.be carried on in 
secret and the Army retained most of its power in 
the government, the policies of the Koiso cabinet 
were not & completely unchanged continuation of 
those of its predecessor. A professor at Tokyo Im- 
perial University described something of the change: 

Public opinion became gradually stronger, In a cynical 
sort of way. The tendency of the papers manifested thia 
after the faU of the Tojo government. Publio opinion began 
to come to the surface. ThiJ was really a great change 
between the Tojo and Koiso governments. Men began to 
criticise and to speak out against Tojo. 

Somo alteration is also indicated by the Cabinet's 
taking a somewhat great«* interest in propaganda, 
evidenced by the inclusion in tho Cabinet of the 
president of the Board of Information as a minister 
without portfolio, and by propaganda directives of 
the period. Another development of significance 
was the establishment, in August 1944, of tho Su- 
preme War Guidance Council (Senso Saiko Shido 
Kaigi), a sort of inner cabinet whose regular mem- 
bers were tho primo minister, the foreign minister, 
the War and Navy ministers, and the two chiefs of 
staff. While the Council apparently dealt with 
governmental rather than military operational prob- 
lems, it became the prime source for the initiation 
of major policy. For present purposes it can be 
viewed as a device of the peace gfbug for effecting 
a measure of control over the military, and as a 
means of forcing upon the attention of (ho principal 
military leaders tho homo front problems which had 
been highly persuasive in convincing the peaco 
group of the desirability of surrender. Admiral 
\jAai implicitly supported this view when ho said: 

I believe that any misunderstanding regarding the nature 
of the Senso Saiko Hhido Kaigi will be removed if you will 
took upon it aa a liaison organ between the military and the 
Cabinet. 

By tho early spring of 1945 tho peace group'had 
considerably broadened its influence. Further ele- 
ments of the naval top command had been won 
over, tho clu*«*t advisers of tho Emperor had IKH-II 

influenced, ami access had been gained to tho Em- 
peror himself.    Secrecy was still important, how- 

ever, as the Army radicals and the lower echelons of 
the Navy were still strong in their refusal te admit 
the bankruptcy of their policies preferring Mtter- 
end resistance to the political liquidation which 
would inevitably follow capitulation. 
Suzuki'* "Counter-Coup" AprO-Augutt 1943. The 
resignation of the Koiso government and the ap- 
pointment of Admiral Suzuki aa prime minist«? fol- 
lowing the invasion of Okinawa in April 1945, 
marked the rise to a position of dominance, though 
not by any means complete control, by the peace 
faction. Susuki was picked, according to Masquia 
Kido, because Japan's situation called for a man 
who could think fundamentally, had deep convic- 
tions, and great personal courage. Aa Susuki him- 
self put it: 

I would not say that you could call me a liberal neces- 
■srily . . . ,but I was well known for being opposed to any 
war against the United State«. 

The new prime minister knew hl& assignment: 
At the time I became premier, I did cot receive nn? direct 

order from the Emperor, but I understood clearfy from what 
UM Emperor said to me at that time . . . that ft was the 
Emperor's desire for me to make every effort to Mqr, the 
war to a conclusion aa quickly as possible. 
He thus became the spearhead of the peace «Sort. 

The important thing to note about thia groap of 
peacemakers is that there was nothing essentially 
democratic about their behavior. Although popu- 
lar morale had declined sharply under the military 
defeats and air raids of tho preceding months, they 
were not acting in direct response to it. 0a the 
contrary, their efforts were definitely and literally 
conservative. They represented a privileged class 
of the population who saw in the continuation of 
hostilities a threat of destruction of their status and 
privileges. In tho first place, because of the mili- 
tary situation, they feared that carrying on to the 
point of invasion and tho final battles would result 
in tho disintegration and disappearance of the sys- 
tem through which they profited, as it had in Ger- 
many. Secondly, because of what they thought 
they saw in tho state of popular morale, they were 
in somo cases afraid that tho disintegration might 
come in tho form of revolution More or simultane- 
ously with tho invasion. It was in theso ways that 
popular moralo was influential. Their own morale 
had, of course, deteriorated long since. 

This position is abundantly clear from their own 
statements. Perhaps} tho most frank is that of 
Pnnco Konoye, who said of the |>eaco group, of 
which ho was a memlter: 

They were afraid if »he war were to continue the «*mtry 
would !„. ,lrf(11t,..| und Um» would n-Mult in »|„> downfall „f 
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UM ruling chwsas   the upper classes   and a state of com- 
munism would result. 
Through Ihn circumlocutions of Marquis Kido the 
same attitude appears: 

The destruction of the cities and the eonaequent IOM of 
homee and the increase of casualties and shortages of food 
would have produced a situation of an intensity which 
would hare been most difficult to handle. 
Admiral Takagi said that the group feared that 

. . . such a development would . . . threaten the 3,000 
or 8,000 years of Japan's existence in history; and it would 
break up the country to the same degree in which Germany 
had been broken as a result of her policy. 

Evidence indicates that the Emperor himself 
shared these fears. According to Suzuki's chief 
Cabinet secretary, the Emperor, in the fateful meet- 
ing of 9-10 August at which it was decided to ac- 
cept the Potsdam Declaration, made the following 
statements in expressing his wishes: 

When I think about my obedient soldiers abroad and of 
those who died or were wounded in battle, about those who 
have lost their property or lives by bombing in the homeland; 
when I think of all those sacrifices, I cannot help but fed sad. 
I deckled that this war should be stopped, however, in spite 
of this sentiment and for more Important considerations. 

These "more important considerations" were: 
Thinking about the world situation and the internal 

Japanese situation, to continue the war means nothing but 
the destruction of the whole nation. 

The peace faction, it is quite c!car, did not simply 
want peace for humanitarian reasons. They wanted 
a particular kind of surrender; there were definite 
conditions to their interest in unconditional sur- 
render. The minimum condition was that the "na- 
tional polity," that is, the Emperor system, should 
remain, with the implied hope that most of the 
structure of privileges would remain with it. Both 
segments of the Supreme War Guidance Council 
were agreed on this, to use that body as illustrative 
of the basic patterns. Outside the Council th<j 
group held the same attitude. Thus, Admiral Tat 
Icagi stated that "Japan should end the war on con- 
dition that the Japanese national polity would bo 
preserved." The attitude is implied in Prince' 
Konoye's statement that they "were prepared to 
make any sacrifice—give anything (in the surren- 
der negotiations)—so long as they could preserve 
the country and save fare." While the prime min- 
ister, the foreign minister, and the Navy minister 
required no further condition for surrender, tho 
other three memtars of the Council—War Minister 
Aniuni and the Army und N'avy chiefs of staff - 
went much farther in setting conditions. They 
added three: That the Allied forces should not oc- 

cupy the homeland; that tho Japanese government 
should repatriate and disarm it« own forces; and 
that the Japanese should prosecute war criminals 
themselves. Thus the loyalties of these three were 
not only to class, but to the military caste itself, as 
these face-saving conditions indicate. They were 
even willing to risk losing entirely the opportunity 
to surrender without an invasion if these conditions 
were not granted, and they persisted in this opinion 
until the Emperor, on 9-10 August, himself resolved 
the Council's deadlock in favor of the more limited 
demand. 

The outer limits of risk for the peacemakers were 
not set, however, by the extensive demands repre- 
sented on the Supreme War Guidance Council. Out 
of fear of the military extremists, the peace maneu- 
vers still had to be carried on in an atmosphere 
bordering on the conspiratoral. This meant that 
the general public could not be appealed to c$ used 
directly, as Suzuki himself recognised: 

I was naturally in a very difficult position becauisa, on the 
one hand I had to carry out to the best of my ability the 
mission given me by the Emperor to arrange for a conclu- 
sion of the war; whereas if anyone heard of this, I would 
naturally have been attacked and probably killed by people 
opposed to such a policy. So that, on the one hand, I had to 
advocate an increase in the war effort and determination to 
fight on, whereas, through diplomatic channels and any 
means available, I had to try to negotiate with other coun- 
tries to stop the war. 

Within the Cabinet itself the War minister, Gen- 
eral Anami, on his own initiative or pressed by his 
military aides, could have wrecked the government, 
exposed the peace faction to violence, and even 
opened the way to an army coup d'etat simply by 
resigning. While the general views of Anami and 
the two chiefs of staff must have been known to Su- 
luki, tho precise extent of the concessions the peace 
group was willing to make could not be disclosed 
openly in the Council or Cabinet at an early date, 
for fear of precipitating such a crisis. Thus, while 
ambiguous discussions concerning surrender were 
held as early as the first week of May, and it was 
decided to try to enlist Russia as a mediator, an 
exact definition of minimum terms was not debated. 
As late as 20 Juno Susuki is quoted as saying, after 
a Council meeting in the presence of the Emperor 
at which tho Tenno stated his desire that a plan 
lie made to end tho war. • • 

Today the Kmprror wkl why everyone has wanted to 
•ay hut yet WM afraid to say. 

It was for this reason that, at every point where a 
more definite move was made toward surrender, 
Suzuki and his dose advUcrs either attempted to 
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assure themselves that Anaml was with them OP 
arranged that the decision should come directly from 
the Emperor in audience. It waa fear also of the 
military hot-heads that made it impossible to propa- 
gandise the people, and necessary to have the final 
decision on surrender clearly and unmistakably an- 
nounced by the Emperor himself. Ample justifica- 
tion for this caution is to be seen in the events which 
occurred on the eve of the Emperor's 15 August 
broadcast—the attack upon the prime minister's 
life, the violation of the Imperial household by a 
part of the Tokyo garrison seeking to destroy the 
transcript of the Emperor's speech, and the distri- 
bution from Army aircraft of leaflets denouncing 
the surrender rescript as false. 

From the very beginning of Suauki's premiership, 
the peace group continued its efforts to widen its 
influence within the ruling class. The industrial- 
ists, especially the older Zaibatsu whose interests 
lay less with the Army, presented no difficulty. In 
the words of Admiral Takagi, "The biggest prob- 
lem was that of winning over the Array to the danger 
of a revolution." His group apparently was able to 
convince a number of Army men in the War Minis- 
try, but the intransigent wing was never sufficiently 
weakened to allow these attitudes to come out into 
the open. Even more than the opposition in the 
Cabinet, the die-hard Army and Navy zealots could 
see that any surrender meant their political eclipse, 
and class interest, outside of this had little persuas- 
ive value. A major reason for the greater sympa- 
thy of the higher Navy officers for the class fears of 
the peace faction was that a much higher proportion 
of the Navy officers that of the Army were drawn 
from upper-class and aristocratic families. Army 
officers came much more frequently from the poorer 
farm families. 

At the same time Susuki had to learn as much as 
he could about the state of public morale. There 
were two reasons for this. In tho first place, there 
was the question whether tho people were sufficient- 
ly prepared for surrender to accept the decision of 
the government. Would they support a coup 
d'etat by the Army die-hards, if such should bo at- 
tempted? Or would a surrender announcement by 
the Emperor be sufficient to keep them in line? In 
the second place, there was the question whether 
the situation had deteriorated to such an extent 
that there might be open resistance to tho govern- 
ment before tho surrender, or a general collapse 
which would wipe out the oligarchical privileges 
as effectively as a fight to tho end. As has l>cen 
noted IIIMIVP, tho reports of the Home Ministry's 

police bureau, the facilities of Domei, and a grouf 
of Cabinet advisers were all used to this end 
Whether ho knew it or not, the prime minister had 
one great advantage in following the tortuous patr 
between these two alternative situations. As previ< 
ous chapters of this report have shown, those com- 
ponents of morale which we have designated con- 
fidence in victory were lower than the ones associ- 
ated with social solidarity. In other words, thi 
morale change with which he had to deal was on« 
in which a cessation of hostilities would be wel- 
comed and attitudes toward the military were not 
friendly, but not one which foreshadowed imminent 
revolt. 

Consideration of public morale is highlighted u 
tho document prepared by Sakomisu for discussion 
by the Council in the presence of the Emperor on S 
June, quoted in part in the beginning of this chap. 
ter. The peace faction realised that the pcop! »ad 
experienced sufficient of the war to give them mow 
than an inkling of the general state of affairs. 

It seems likely, moreover, that the stubborn ob- 
jections of the military intransigents, both within 
and outside the Council, were somewhat weakened 
by their knowledge of the state of morale. There 
is a fair amount of evidence for this. With the al- 
tentative to surrender being a final battle on the 
homeland, in which the chips would be down and 
every factor would be important, they may well 
have been worried at the prospect of inadequate 
support from the civilian population. 

The dropping of the atomic bomb, as explained 
more completely in Chapter 8, the failure of nego- 
tiations with Russia, and the Potsdam Declaration 
gave the peace faction its best opportunity to ter- 
minate hostilities. Seising this opportunity was 
made the more urgent by knowledge of popular 
morale. It is not appropriate here to detail the 
complicated maneuvers involved in the denoue- 
ment. It is sufficient to state, through Premier 
Susuki, that 

When the Emperor took his active role la politic« at the 
end of the war, It WM became the premier ... had been 
able to lead the government up to a point where it could be 
left to the Emperor to make the der klon; in other word«, 
I had prepared the way. 

In all this, tho position of the war minister, Gen- 
eral Anami, is supremely interesting. It is regret- 
table that his suicido.occurred before the interro- 
gators who tamo with) the occupation could ques- 
tion him. In a sense, ho seems to havo epitomised 
tho conflicts within tho oligarchy. While ho knew 
the direction being taken by the government, hc 
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feared! and in this sense it forced the hand of the 
peace group.* In the second place, the low state 
of morale was counted upon by the peace faction as 
insurance against public support of a coup d'etat 
by the die-hards, should that be contemplated or 
attempted. 

On the basis of both the Japanese and German 
experience, it is reasonable to assert that, in any 
government, civilian morale will be a major com- 
ponent of victory in total war. In a government 
like that of the United States, where public opinion 
can be expressed through established and import- 
ant institutional channels, its importance will be 
greater because its influence will, obviously, be felt 
more quickly. But, since modern war implies direct 
civilian experience with a portion of the actual 
fighting, at least through bombing, the difference is 
one merely of degree. 

The general importance of morale in modern war 
l*, then, in large measure a function of popular in- 
volvement in the war. This is the case both in the 
muse that such warfare requires maximum pro- 
ductive effort from the entire population and in the 
sense that the civilian population, for that reason, 
has become a target for air weapons. If there is 
ever a future war, an atomic war, it is almost certain 
that such involvement would be increased rather 
than diminished. For the future, therefore, war- 
fare would require, if anything, increased concern 
for civilian morale—if there is to be even the slim- 
mest hopo that the social fabric will withstand the 
shocks and tensions such warfare would entail. 

* Oeneral TakaaUiaa, when aeked by tin Survey aa to his traction to 
the Imperial raeeript, elated Uiat surrend« had become unavoidable; the 
Army eve* ebould It repel invasion, eould no longer protect the people 
from txUrmtaaUoa. While UM new-found aolidtude of top-level mill- 
tarWte It rather touching, perbapa an element of concern for the people 
did M*4H*ea the rufen la the deeUoa to eeaae fighting. The-weight of 
the evtdsw», however, euggeata that leaden of the peace faction realired 
that the people could not be eipected to give full confidence and loyalty 
la rule« who did not or eould not protect them. 

did not disclose its intentions to the Army staff, but 
took full personal responsibility for his own actions. 
At the same time, hi« loyalty to the career Army 
and his knowledge of the widespread desire therein 
for continuation of the war, produced an inner con- 
flict which was partly expressed in bis advocacy of 
conditions to the surrender. When he was effec- 
tively estopped from following his Army loyalties 
by the explicit decision of the Emperor, he could not 
face the disgrace which the inevitable dissolution 
of the Army would bring. He knew that the war 
must end and showed supreme courage in not break- 
ing the Cabinet, but bis countenancing the govern- 
ment's decision must have seemed to him a betrayal 
of his brothers in arms. 

Conclusion« 

It is apparent from the above account that, ev*n 
in Japan, which was characterised by the ruthiJis 
suppression of dissidenee and the social pressure for 
conformity which has come to be designated the 
totalitarian state, popular morale was importrpt. 
This was the case despite the fact that traditionally, 
in Japan, publio opinion was as frequently ignored 
as it was feared. Popular morale was important 
aa long as the government was not monolithio and 
unitary. Although acquiescence in the military ad- 
venture was fairly uniform in the early days of the 
war, there were fissures within the governing group 
which gradual widened aa reverses occurred, lock- 
ing the groups in a political struggle over the ques- 
tion of ending or continuing the war. Unity in the 
government group was not sufficient to prevent tho 
emergence of a faction who had more to lose by con- 
tinuing the war than by surrender. It rarely is, in 
any nation. Popular morale was involved in this 
struggle in two ways. In the first place, as it ap- 
proached disintegration, the state of morale was 
seen as an internal threat to the oligarchy.   It was 
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Chapter 12 

AFTERMATH OF THE WAR 

The war left Japan with its cities laid waste, it« 
industrial system disorganised, and its merchant 
fleet almost obliterated. Millions of Japanese were 
unemployed, underfed, homeless. Countless others 
were casualties from bombing or had been displaced 
in evacuation. The nation as a whole had suffered 
the extreme hardships of the war and tasted the 
bitterness of defeat. It had been disillusioned 
about its leaders and left uncertain about its own 
future. Finally, it had witnessed the assumption 
of control of the country by a foreign occupation 
Army. 

These catastrophes of the nation profoundly 
shook its attitudes, but the fundamental aspect« of 
Japanese culture were not destroyed. The Jap- 
anese people, after the end of the war, were still 
Japanese in their values and viewpoints, and it is 
within this framework that their reactions to post- 
war developments took place. 

The object ve of this chapter is to investigate the 
attitudes, perhaps the morale, of the Japanese dur- 
ing the period between the surrender in August 1045, 
and the end of Morale Division's interviewing in 
December 1945. However, to speak of "morale" 
in a period of peace requires some redefinition of 
terms. While the equivalent of morale in a period 
of reconstruction differs somewhat from wartime 
morale, there is a common core of meaning—the 
readiness and willingness of a group of people to 
work together and follow leadership toward com- 
mon goals. The goals may change from victory 
over an enemy, for example, to the attainment of a 
higher or more decent standard of living. The de- 
gree of mobilisation of the population may change, 
the leadership group may change, and the nature of 
tho sacrifices expected may be different, but a rough 
equivalent to working morale mObe said to exist 
to some degree. 

In the period of time to which this analysis has 
reference, however, the situation was one in which 
"morale" as such was almost nonexistent in Japan- 
not in the sense that people were personally misera- 
ble and unhappy, although many of them in fact 
were, but in the sense that recognised common goals 
and accredited common leadership were lacking. 
Tho cement that held the nation together during 
the wur had lost it.«* grip, and the people, in many 
places, became a disorganized mass, split among 

themselves, seeking individual solutions to their 
desperate personal problems, and conscious only of 
the immediate, day-to-day task of staying alive. 

A study of the attitudes of tho Japanese people 
during that period toward Issues of the present and 
future may provide some guide to the long-term 
psychological effects of bombardment, the direction 
which future attitudinal developments may take, 
and some of the difficulties with which our occupa- 
tion forces may in time have to contend.1 

Attitude« of the Post-Surrender Period 
f^espite the fact that the gieit majority of the 

people wem aware prior to August 1945 that Japan 
was losing the war, and a majority were certain by 
then that Japan could not win, their predominant 
motion to the Emperor's announcement of sur- 
render was one of sorrow, misery, surprise, and dis- 
illumonment (Chapter 3). ■ 

TABIJC \Ü,—lmmedinU  reaction  to  the wrenisr* 
• I 

Regret, misery, disappointment  30 
Surprise, shock, bewilderment  23 
Feeling of relief or happiness that war was over and 

sufferings at an end.  22 
Anxiety, worry about treatment under occupation  13 
Dliilluskmroent, bitterness,  sense of futility; had 

sacriSced to win, all in vain  13 
Shame followed by relief; acceptance with regret; ex- 

pected it but felt it a blot on national record  10 
Expected it, knew it was coming; resignation  A 
Worry about Emperor; shame for Emperor; sorrow 

for him. .;.....»  4 
No answer or miscellaneous reactions  0 

'125 

1 Th« auattlua m: "How did you M »ban you board Utal Japaa 
bad flv*» up UM war?" 

* Sine* aaaM p«opl« Indicated awn than OH reaction. It* pareaataaaa 
total moro than 100. 

Even though mo«t of the Japanese expected that 
they could not win, it was very difficult for A Japa- 
nese to admit to himself that his nation had definite» 
ly lout. Tradition, security, and the attitudes in- 
culcated  by  long indoctrination  received severe 

• It U important to laxit f rautlon at thia pulat.   Tna Mural« DUI* 
tin« WM cuiniU.looxl to atuiiy tha •ITnrt* ut «IrateCM bombing cm la* 
moral« of tho »art im» rWiliaa population of Japan. Tl.ui, all pmoM 
mho had »rrvvd ia tha Army during th« |«rl<»l uf th« Cirrater Kaal Aaia 
»ar wer« evrtudrd (mm th« umpl«. In th« liUlmrin« |««M whra th» 
|ihnu">, "th« J»|mnrM> |M'npli>" ia u«*i|, it «ill \f iin<|rMt'««| |n r«r|int> a 
viBnrmi«, y.xinff, malt» .«-«iinrnt .*f th« rutiun. 

f 
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blown, and individuals' feelings were in a turmoil. 
Typical reactions were the following: 

My feelings are indescribable in words. Japan had never 
before loeta war, and the thought that Japan waa defeated 
completely waa worn than finding out that you, yourself, 
were dead. 

I felt limp like a butted toy balloon, 
• • • * * 

I waa greatly disappointed and wasn't able to do any work. 
I heard the Emperor's proclamation at noon but it wasn't 
clear, so I did not know definitely until that afternoon. 

(Respondent cried at this point, while continuing her 
narrative.) My daughter and I heard this later report 
together. We were shocked. We cried for a long time. I 
crawled into bed with a headache and stayed there all the 
rest of the day. We had worked hard, refrained from buying 
what we wanted, given up many things, all because I believed 
we would win. Then came the letdown. I cannot find words 
to express myself, for the thought of winning waa uppermost 
in my mind all the time; then, to have lost the war was the 
biggest disappointment in my life. 

Even on the laut day of surrender, many people 
were still hoping for some last minute "Divine 
Wind" to save the day. The following are typical 
comment«: 

I was greatly surprised. I felt Just like one feels when a 
sick friend suddenly dies, even though one knew his case 
was hopeless. 

• • •                •                • 
Like the rest of my neighbors, I was surprised to hear that 

Japan surrendered. In my neighborhood, there was much 
talk (before Japan's surrend**) that Japan would win the 
last five minutes before defeat This belief was current 
throughout my neighborhood until the Emperor announced 
our surrender. 

• • • • • 
I thought the Imperial rescript would tell the people to 

fight more; we were ail surprised. I know a lot of districts 
where radio reception waa poor and people thought the 
Emperor was urging them on. These places sent men to 
Tokyo to find out the facts. When the men came back they 
wanted to send another man to «M a member of the Imperial 
family to verify the rescript. 

A Japanese psychiatrist characterised the reaction 
of the people in the following fashion: 

They lost their grip on reality and in many cases became 
quite apathetic They were daaed and- this feeling has 
persisted up to the present. 

The minority who felt relief or happiness imme- 
diately upon hearing that the war was over spoke in 
the following terms: 

I was glad and quite relieved. I felt with the war's end 
my soldier son would be able to return home and things 
wouldn't be so difficult. 

• * • » • 

I thoti|(ht: Well, at hut we run relax and take it eauy, for 
there nr« no more ralil* or IMHIIIMIIKH.    I was hoping that 

this day would hurry and come. I thought this way be- 
cause we were Buffering so badly, and that if this war would 
have lasted another month or so, we would all he killed our- 
selves. 

Since the people had not been mentally prepared 
for the surrender, many misinterpreted the Imperial 
surrender rescript. Some people thought that the 
Emperor "ended the war" rather than that Japan 
had been defeated. As the occupation began, Jap- 
anese leaders realised or were made to realize that 
they would have to correct this impression. A 
member of the Diet, speaking to his constituents 
soon after the «irrender, said: 

What people call the "ending of the war" is unwUlingness 
to admit defeat. But actually, it la a fact that we were 
entirely defeated. The moot important thing is that we 
should recognise our defeat and we should always keep this 
fact in our mind. It is a great mistake to think that the 
ending of the war came via the atomic bombing via the 
participation of Russia in the war, or by the Imperial reacripft. 
It was because defeated Japan could not have continued this 
war any more. Japan was completely defeated. Therefore, 
I want to tell you the true facts and wish to present them 
for your special consideration. 

By the time that the interviews were conducted 
(three months after the war), most Japanese had 
come to realise that Japan had been defeated. 

People were asked: "In general, how are things 
going with you now," and "Do you feel better or 
worse off now than you were during the war?" 
Some said they were better off, others said they were 
worse off, but almost all agreed that conditions were 
pretty bad. Their answers appear in the following 
table. 

TASMI 102.—State ef mttUfartvm, N(*tmher-D«*mbtr 1943 

Better off than during war, but conditions bad  M 
Better off than during war, conditions fairly satis- 

factory   w 
Worse off than during war, conditions bad  17 
Same as during war, conditions bad  10 
Uncertain   1 

ion 

The end of the war eliminated tho thront of fur- 
ther raids, which was a grim consolation. However, 
tho hardship« wrought by tho blockade, thp dirt- 
organisation of -.var, and the previous bombing con- 
tinued, and, especially in the COM» of food, tho prob« 
(cms became more intense after tho war wan over.* 

* Th« fooil prutdvm wanu t<» have '«« IIM nujmr prc'n'UIMU«« *<l 
matt roapontlonU. Moral« DIvLIon in<<Tvlr«rvi« fc.metlmc« f.mml it 
vrry difficult to t»i rrapun<lanU t» talk atxmt anything; hut (.«»I tliri»i(V 
out th* rntir« Interview. 
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The reasons for dissatisfaction cited by the Japa- 
nese are presented in the table below. 

TABUD 10S.—<STp«e</(« reason» for dissatisfaction 
Ptromt 

Food Inadequate  85 
(Hher conunoditiea inadequate  38 
Inflation and black market1  29 
Unemployment, Inadequate wages, bad business . 17 
Bad morale as result of defeat       3 
Miscellaneous; (e. g., lack of fertiliter for fanners)  13 
Noannrer.. .  1 

o 

c 
A 

•186 

of inflation and bUek 
to food, 

uaa mort ptopto namad mn 

> Forty*«« HHW> of urban paopla 
markata rard paopla gaaaraUy had mora 

• Ananiasm add to mart Una 100 New 
than ona rtaaoa for dlaaaUafteUoa. 

It is a significant commentary on postwar atti- 
tudes that nearly all reasons given for dissatisfac- 
tion were specific complaints related to the stand- 
ard of living of the individual and his immediate 
family. The fear of starvation in Japan blanketed 
the country in the first months of the occupation, 
and thrust into the background all other con- 
siderations.        * 
Relief From the Air Attack. When people talked 
about the satisfying aspects of their situation after 
the war, they mentioned mostly the simple fact that 
the air raids had stopped. Again, the comments 
were centered on personal, rather than social needs. 

TABU 104.—Major reasons for postwar satisfaction1 

mat 
43 Cessation of air raids    

No more anxieties. , 
Food conditions better now than during war. 
Personal freedom now  

11 
9 

  ....        9 
> Tnbla adds to lam than 100 ptroaal baeaut only tha four matt fro- 

qwUy dud wanna ara pwaantad. Tha rwt of Uw rajpoadaata fa*« a 
rnif« rariaty of riani I. a> paaw la good, sanaral hanlahip» of war 
hnra eaaaad, ao mora fair for ralatlrai la aimad forom, ocwupatioa troopi 
btaav« wall, aad ao oat ao OM naaon, of ihm», «at glvaa by mora taaa a 
«mall poreaatai« of peopW. 

Those who were most likely to say thoy felt re- 
lieved because of the cessation of air raids were 
people who had experienced air raids during the war. 
Indeed, the extent to which air raids had terrorized 
all tho people of Japan is graphically shown by the 
fact; that oven among those who had never expert- 
enced a raid, one out of three gavo tho removal of 
the air^ threat as a reason for satisfaction. 

TABUS lug.—Postwar eatisj'action related to raid experiences 

Number of air raUla 
•iptrianced 

None  
1-10  
Over 10. 

IWnt of Man group eltln« "cveMtion of 
air raid«" at rauua (or MlW»eUoa 

P*rctnt 
33 
48 
52 

wwmiriiiiiiiMmrff#iiitiifaii^iiimsra^aa^M 

Though people who had directly experienced the 
air attack during the war naturally felt more re- 

. Heved because of the cessation of bombing, the peo- 
ple who had presumably worried about the air raids 
tended to view post-surrender conditions more pes- 
simistically than did other people. Fifty-five per- 
cent of those who have cessation of air raids as a 
reason for postwar satisfaction felt that postwar 
conditions were better than during the war, but 
still bad. On the other hand, only 43 percent of 
those who gave other reasons for satisfaction felt 
that way. Presumably, those who had reason to 
be glad the air raids stopped felt that conditions 
after the surrender were better than during the 
war because of their release from fear; on the other 
hand, they felt that postwar conditions were bad, 
because they were the same group of people who 
tended to have suffered most from tho bombings. 
Ifarftm« Morale and Postwar Satisfaction. There 
is a significant relation between morale during the 
war and postwar attitudes. More people of lower 
morale during the war tended to feel that post-war 
conditions were better than those of higher wartime 
morale.   The data are presented below: 

TABLS 106.-—Moral« and postwar satisfaction* 

Lowiwt Lower Hither HJcbml 
morala moral» morala morala 

PtntHt Ptntnt PtrenU 
Conditions better after 

than during the war 80 74 70 «6 
Conditions sum« after 

. as during the war.. 6 9 13 19 
Conditions worse after 

than during the war 14 17 17 15 
100 100 100 too 

iMeaaura of moral« la Morala ladei (Appendix K>. The queetioaa were 
t>MiaaMMthoMueedthrouaboutUik*MÜoaottbecl>aptert "la «ami, 
how ara thins* gotaf with you now?", and "Do you feat battar or worn 
off now than you war« durlas tha war?'* 

... It is apparent from Tables 103 and 104 that atti- 
tudes of the postwar period were related directly to 
experiences and morale of tho war period. 

The more highly educated people were more likely 
to feel that post surrender conditions were better 
than were tho less educated people. Comparing tho 
two extreme educational groups, 13 percent of those 
with under 5 years of education as compared with 
25 percent of pcoplo with over twelve years of edu- 
cation felt that "conditions for mo are satisfactory, 
and better than during the war." Conversely, 
17 percent of people with under 5 years of edu- 
cation and 11 percent of people with over 12 years 
of education felt that conditions wore worse thtin 
during tho war. 
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Several factors produced this difference in reac- 
tion. The more highly educated dame* had sup- 
ported the war to a lesser extent than the unedu- 
cated classes. During the war, they felt and feared 
surveillance by the military and civil police more 
acutely. After the surrender, the chances of police 
hounding were reduced. Finally, the educated 
classes are usually of the higher socio-economic 
class and were thus less concerned about the basie 
problems of food and commodity shortages. 

The young are rather similar to the educated in 
their evaluation of postwar conditions. Twenty- 
two percent of people from 16 to 29 years of age, as 
compared to 15 percent of people from 45 to 70 
years old, felt that conditions after the war were 
satisfactorily better than during the war.* Two 
possible factors, among others, may account for this 
result. 

First, inasmuch as the sample of people inter- 
viewed excludes former members of the armed 
forces, the young people interviewed were mostly 
women. The new freedom which the occupation 
introduced to women may not have been lost upon 
them. Secondly, it is possible that in Japan, as in 
many other sections of the world, the youth are 
more adaptable and optimistic than the aged. The 
two interpretations are not incompatible and might 
both determine the observed difference. 

Attitudes Toward the Future 

Prammim. Three months after the surrender, 53 
percent of the Japanese people gave, pessimistic 
answers to the question: "Now that the war is over, 
how do you think you and your family will fare in 
the next two or three years?" Only 25 percent re- 
ported fair satisfaction with their prospects.4 It is 
apparent, again, that the majority of the Japanese 
people were exceedingly depressed in the post- 
surrender period. Typical responses wore: "Thing» 
are so bad, I can't think of the future," "We have 
no plan," "We are living from day to day." Thw 
restriction of time perspective is not surprising in 
view of the suffering and destruction caused by the 
war.   A characteristic statement is the following: 

I am very pesaimistle about the future. I am terribly 
worried about what will hapiwn thla winter. The biggest 
problem in Japan ran be anawered in one word, "rice." 
Around March, all the dried and canned vegetables will be 
■one. With no store of rice, we can look forward to nothing 
but starvation. As you know, a hungry man cannot he 
optimistic.   Our mainstay of food is rice, and if there is a 

* Of «Mine, the youn«rr |wo|ile »r» Iwttrr «xtttralp.1 <.\|>|»rn.ll« R), 
* Tim ml were neither optlmi.tlr nur iwuimi.il* (13 |«wnO, or htiln't 

furmr<l an »ttltmle (10 percent). 

full bowl of rice and the other little things that go with it, 
one somehow obtains. I consider that we are facing starva- 
tion because we lost the war; my children, however, did not 
lose any war, and they are too young to understand. 

The description of the political attitudes of the 
Japanese people is a delicate task. The previous 
sections have indicated that, in a certain sense, 
most Japanese did not have political opinions. The 
people were concerned with the immediate problems 
of subsistence and had neither the training nor the 
inclination for national political participation. In 
order to derive some knowledge of the nature of 
Japanese political opinion and perspective for the 
future, however vaguely formulated they might 
prove to be, respondents were asked the question, 
"In your opinion, what changes should occur in Ja- 
pan in the future?" The responses to this question 
appear in Table 107. 

TABL» 107.—Sujktted change* for Japan1 

•T^frVMl 

Change Japan into a peaceful nation; abolUh rule 
by militarists and military Ideas  22 

Make Japan more democr^ie  20. 
Make Japan like the United State»  5 
Increase freedom for women  2 
Tell the people the truth—no more propaganda by 

government .................................... | 
Weaken power of landlords or monopolists, wipe out 

class difference« '.  7 
Japan should be as it was before the war...  5 
Miscellaneous  22 
No answer — "Those things are too high for me— 

don't know"....  22 

»108 
• It i* to be crapluuiaed that UM reapoaaa« which iww la TmbU 107 

WOT« alt trariy voluateeced. R—poodeaU w«re aot directly Mind, "Do 
you approve or dUepprore of deaMcraey, or the Jcpenaee arilitarfata?" 
Thla atethod would aaturalty bar« loaded Uta die« la favor of aa aMwer 
aupportiag duaecracy. 

• Percental«« total owe thaa 100 hr*a«*e «MM people had man Una 
oae augantioa for chaos**. 

Ideas about political reforms appear to be un- 
formulated, and there seems to be no clear move- 
ment in any single political direction. The most 

ysfrcqucnt suggestion was to change Japan into a 
.^peaceful nation and to abolish rule by militarist)/ 

and military ideas, clearly mirroring the great dis- 
illusion with militariüm which appeared all. o^er 
Japan after the surrender. A middle-aged eiligen 
of Akita commented: 

* I hope the government will change (improve). The war 
was not iMirn out of the total will of the people. They were 
opprctutetl by the |x>lire ami'the military. The people hail 
to fight. They were really diiwutUned. I felt so deep in 
my heart. The people were oppremed by tyrannical rule 
and were crying hecanne of Hie war. I wan np|xmcd lo the 
war.   The war wa* an ai't of violent«.   It wa«a. warnf ag^rc« 
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•k». It brought disorder to the world't peace, und brought 
trouble« to the other people of the world. 

The second most frequently expressed response 
is "make Japan more democratic." This does not 
mean that there was a strong, well-organised de- 
mand for the actual institution of democracy in 
Japan by the United States in the poet-surrender 

• period, but a feeling that some change was needed. 
Though the Japanese people, three months after 

the war, overwhelmingly favored a form of govern- 
ment called democracy, it must be recognised that 
very few Japanese had much of a notion of what 
democracy actually is. Japan had experienced a 
government dominated by political parties in the 
1020*8, but the Japaneso party system had been 
hopelessly corrupt, and the rank and file had very 
little control. Democratic practices never pene- 

^^^ trated to basie Japanese institutions such as the 
^J school-r-end still more important, the family. When 

decisions were made they were very often handed 
down by superior authority. The situation is well 
described by a former chief secretary of the Privy 
Council and Cabinet minister.   He stated: 

We had unity but not cooperation. The reaaon ia that the 
people depend too much on authority. If thing? don't go 
well, then they criticise my strongly. The abeenee of 
democracy waa probably the weakest point There waa 
cooperation between superiors and subordinates, which was 

■ excellent, but the cooperation among subordinates on the 
same level was very bad. It may be the Oriental way, but 
the Japanese people were tick of war in their heart«, and 

t the real patriots would not think of war again.  Even small 
children should be educated in the democratic way, toco- 
operate at subordinate levels. People don't have their own 
opinions. They move to the right or to the left, according 
to the tendency of the moment. 

£) Notwithstanding the preoccupation of the Japa- 
nese with personal rather than political: problems 
and the vague nature of their, desires for political 
change, those desires nevertheless did, to some ex- 
tent, exist. Many were disillusioned and generally 
discontented; their dissatisfaction had not, in most 
cases, crystallised into demands for specific reforms. 
But there was a pervasive willingness to be led, a 

> readiness for change, backed up by a considerable 
pressure of unrest. The situation at the time inter- 
viewing was conducted was unsettled, but full of 
potentialities. 

Some were looking toward the United States for 
► leadership, and used the won! "democracy" freely, 

as this 37-year-old housewife: 
I am wUhlnR thnt Japan'* portion in the world will not 

• tx-conie any worm» than thin, and that J»|nri Mill Urome a 
denuieratic nation under the guidance of the I'nited State». 

Others, considerably fewer in number, looked 
toward Russia.   A 4A-year-old Tokyo worker said: 

The classes that hold power over us should bo done away 
with. I hear that Stalin's wages are very low like a common 
worker's. And it should become like that In order to do 
away with black market«. The people's wishes should be 
obeyed. I am opposed to free market« entirely, because 
then money will buy anything and the rich, only, will be 
well off. Everyone should have more equalised incomes so 
that all will benefit. That is free enterprise with equalised 
incomes. We should keep the rationing system and try to 
equalise incomes by following the Communist or Socialist 
program«. I don't want the Communists to remove the 
Emperor if he does not interfere with anything. Just a 
matter of deep-seated feeling—primarily emotional. If 
he doesn't Interfere, why not leave him alone? It Is a matter 
of traditional feeling—like the father in a family. We would 
feel that we had lost the head of a family. It'a not a practical 
reason, just emotional If his power is decreased there will 
be no danger. As Stalin said when the English Communists 
had asked for the abolition of monarchs but had admitted 
that the king was not obstructing their movement—'if 
the king does not obstruct, then why not leave him alone?" 

But whatever the variation in individual view- 
points, one fact was manifest: leadership was needed, 
in the form of an ideology, a symbol, a program, a 
set of national goals. And in the eddying political 
waters, one constant remained, the Emperor. His 
importance as the hub, the single fixed point around 
which the nation clustered, in the early months of 
the occupation, could not be overestimated. 

Attitudes Toward the Emperor 

In the immediate post-surrender period, loyalty to 
the Emperor remained remarkably strong. In re- 
plying to the questions, "In your opinion, what 
changes should occur in Japan in the future?", and 
"What about the Emperor?" only 3 percent of the 

•Japanese definitely answered that. the Emperor 
'should be discarded, 4 percent said they didn't 
care. The interviews indicate conclusively that 
the. Japanese people, as of December 1945, over- 
whelmingly desired tho retention of the Emperor. 

TABUC \Q*.—.\UUudt louwd the Bmptnr 
«... /W»M 
Retain him ',;.;  gj 
"I fed sorry for the Emperor"  7 
No judgment made    IQ 
Refused or were unable to diacuu such "high" malten. 2 
"I don't care what happens to him"  4 
Drop him    3 
No answer  pj 

> I«) 

The deeply emotional, almost mystical attitude 
the Japanese held toward their KmjMTor is attested 
l»y their behavior when asked about the Kmperor 
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in the course of tho interviewing. Many respond- 
ents paused, hesitated, and expressed their opinions 
only after considerable urging. Ono young girl 
broke down completely when asked about the Em- 
peror. She cried openly and was unable to con- 
tinue with the interview. Many Japanese are im- 
bued with deep feelings of reverence towards the 
Emperor and regard him as almost divine.* 

He is viewed by this large group of respondents 
as "the father to the Japanese race/' which is con- 
ceived of as an extended family. An electrical en- 
gineer, graduate of Tokyo university and superin- 
tendent of a large military searchlight factory dur- 
ing the war, said: 

The Americans feel that the Japanese Imperial family la 
the same aa European royalty. The Japanese Imperial 
family has been eonUnout for 2,600 years. Although I 
admit the Japanese race ia a mixed nee, we feel we are of 
the same race aa the Emperor. So many million« of Jap- 
anese people descend from the Imperial family. I, myself, 
come from the Genji family. All of us Japanese are related 
to the Emperor by blood. The conclusion is that the Imperial 
family ia not seen by us as a family of power but it is the 
main house of the people. The Japanese think of the Imperial 
family aa their own family. Taking away the Imperial 
family is like cutting the roots off a tree. * 

Some Japanese, of course, looked upon the Em- 
peror not only with deep emotion but also with 
canny understanding that he was the main prop of 
the system of privileges front which they benefited, 
and they therefore felt he ought to be retained. 
Another group volunteered the reason that he 
should bo retained because "he alone can make for 
stability."   A government official commented: 

la Japan the tenno (Emperor) system Is closely connected 
with Japanese characteristics and desire for order. Until 
now this side of the Tenno system has been very much 
neglected because discussion of it was prohibited.' If the 
Emperor were done away with, a Japanese republio might 
easily fall into anarchy or into dictatorship of the latin- 
American variety. 

The great majority spoke in favor of keeping the 
Emperor purely out of feelings of a close personal 
bond with him. Hi« action in issuing the surrender 
proclamation appears to have strengthened rather 
than weakened his popularity among tho people. 
Many people were grateful for his intervention. A 
19-year-old girl said: 

As Japan*», w* mu«t have the Emperor. We had bad 
leaden who fooled the Emperor, aa they fooled us. I doubt 
whether the Emperor knew the truth of what was going on. 
The Emperor always thinks of us. If he had known the 
truth, he would have stopped the war much earlier. 

» Wl*a "lh« KmiKTof" U nwnliuiMxl in thU M-rti.« «f tin fr\K>H. lit« 
rrftrencafa lo th« "Ini|«-ri.l InmHutlon," no» to IlinJiUo,  I lie m«n.   II« 
ju.t !ia|«|wn» lo lx> .»ciipj in« I lie lUtu* «t Km|wriir. TIMJ nun U riii<iti«i,«Uy 
r«»riM <mly In.nfnr »« ti« rrpmrnta th* in«titiitl»n. 

A Tokyo insurance salesman expressed similar 
views: 

I don't think that he (the Emperor) should incur the blame 
and wrath for the war, as the military really dictated the 
war, although they always used the Emperor as a spokes- 
man. 
Role of the Emperor. The American decision to use 
the Emperor as an instrument for effecting the sur- 
render appears definitely to have shortened the war, 
saved lives, and facilitated the occupation of Ja- 
pan. Many Japanese stated that if it had not been 
for the command of the Emperor, they would not 
have laid down their arms. A typical statement is 
that of a physician: 

Were it not for the Emperor, our recent "unconditional 
surrender" could not have been effected so smoothly and 
the American people could not have had a bloodless occupa- 
tion. 

From the Japanese viewpoint, the decision to re- 
tain and use the Emperor was also a useful and 
humanitarian act. At a time of tremendous social 
upheaval and personal distress, the Emperor was 
not only a symbol of national stability; he was also 
a source of spiritual" and emotional comfort to 
millions of individuals. 

He did not, however, fill the vacuum of political 
and intellectual leadership which existed. Other 
political and military leaders of the country had ab- 
dicated or been driven out, but he remained a pas- 
sive figure in these respects. The initial phases of 
the American occupation must'be interpreted in 
this context of widespread economic and social dis- 
organisation, vacant posts of leadership, and the 
continued existence of national spiritual symbols. 

Japanese Reaction to the Occupation 

The initial tractions of tho Japanese to the occu- 
pation were overwhelmingly favorable. Respond- 
ents were asked tho question, "In regard to tho poli- 
•de* taken hy tho occupation troops' headquarters, 
how do you feel things are working out?"« Re- 
sponses appear in Tablo 100. 

TARUC 100.—Reaction* to the occupation 

Satisfaction  <jq 
Qualified satisfaction  ".'..'.'.'.". .< 6 
No satisfaction, no dUsmtlafactlon; mere acceptance , 

aa cost of defeat... / | 
Don't know * V ^ 
Dissatisfaction >.* \ 
No answer. V ....J...'. 5 

  100 
• The <|imtlon »u i.liru.^l In trniia i>f nrru|>atlrin |..JI«y to »it m th» 

fxtvnl. it »ny. of aaarriii-«i uf |Hi!lry. It wit* ri|n-Hi-.| <|, ,t „„„t ,4 ,(lll 

rv»i»w»m »»UM not I» in ihc»o term*. 
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Answers to the question asked were generally not 
in terms of occupation policies so much as occupa- 
tion troop behavior. Japanese propagandists had 
led the people to expect fearful brutalities from the 
Americans in case of defeat, so the first reaction of 
the Japanese when the brutalities did not occur was 

,one of great relief.* Their feelings are illustrated 
by the following excerpts from interviews: 

I was amased at the good conduct of the occupational 
troops. We were warned that they were savages, but when 
I compared them with the Japanese troops, I believe ours 
are more savage than they. 

• • • • • 
At first! was very frightened. I was tokl men and women 

would be killed and that women would be raped, so I was 
very much afraid. When the Americans did come I was 
relieved that they wen not as they had been rumored to bo. 

• • • • * 
I thc^M we wookt be killed by the occupation troops 

when th Y same in. I was ready to kiü my wife and children 
before they could.    But now I realiae bow misled we were. 

The behavior of the American troops was par- 
ticularly important in influencing Japanese attitudes 
toward the occupation at the beginning, inasmuch 
as most Japanese had little knowtedge of general 
American occupation policy. Only 23 percent vol- 
unteered any comment on general policies and a 
much smaller percentage of these had any extensive 
knowledge of this policy. Typical comments are 
the following: 

I don't know anything in regard to the policy of the oc- 
cupation army. However, I feel very much at ease because 
Americans are kind and thoughtful people. One day I wus 
pulling a cargo wagon on the narrow street when an American 
truck from the opposite side came. They stopped the truck 
and lifted my smaB wagon to the other side of their truck. 
Smiling, they said goodbye to me and left. Tears came Jo 
my eyes. Yes, they are very much human, aren't they?.' It 
was funny, but I started to pull my wagon with strength' 
that I did not experience before. 

• • :'J f •' •  :•.•', 
I don't know much about the American Army headquarters 

IMtlicies, but I am favorably impressed by the American 
soldiers, and even children art delighted with them. How- 
ever, as I am not accustomed to seeing foreigners, I still fed 
a little afraid of them. That is beraine the former propa- 
ganda againut the Americans was mart injurlou«; we were 
teld that they were devils. 

A type of behavior which b commonplace to 
many Americans—giving one's seat to a woman, 
for example,—was noted  by the Japanese.   In 

I 
» Th» quMllon »M MINIC "During tit» wir. what ili.1 yuq think «wiM 

b» in .Kir» fur you »ml jnmr family, if Jumn %m» llw w«r?" T»o-tliinl» 
i4 llw imiximlrnU »ai.l thy CMKTIOI .nrh tl.in»« M liruUlily, rti.lmc. 
menl, tyranny, »Urvaii.«, wil^rrvirnrr. Tlir rr-l »rr* iintvrtain. nnly 
1 iK-n-rnt »i>inj \hry <»j»-rt«i| MIV «nr« «I »I«-.-.-« trvaiim'tit. 

fact, courtesy of all kinds was greatly appreciated. 
Typical comments are the following: 

I think American soldiers are kind. During rain, American 
vehicle« try not to splash mud on the pedestrians and I 
Appreciate this. 

♦ • ♦ • • 

I think American soldiers are very kind and on the street 
they are very courteous. 

Other types of behavior of American troops im- 
pressed the Japanese favorably. The views of the 
mayor of one of the small towns in which interviews 
were conducted by Morale Division are relevant: 

We are very much impressed by the group you represent. 
We have noticed that everyone in the community feeb that 
you have been very kind. When they were first approached, 
they were a bit afraid, despite your reassurances, but it is 
the talk of the town how kindly they were treated. Your 
men asked them to sit near the stove, gave them blankets 
to keep warm, fed their babies, and did ever "^at to make 
(hem comfortable. Also, we were so surp.Jd that your 
officers and enlisted men live and eat together, and that 
the officer« treat the enlisted men' kindly and aa equals. 
This would never happen in Japan. We were especially 
impressed that Dr. X, the head of the pn>K% would come 
to this smalt community and would be kind enough to call 
on us. Nothing like this would have happened in a Japanese 
enterprise. It is this kindness and equality th*t we must 
have and that we admire so much. 

It may seem strange to many Americans that 
the Japanese comment so favorably about a con- 
quering army that a few months before had Ixjcn 
their^avowed enemies. First, fear of reprisal and 
traditional Japanese politeness may account in part 
for this reaction. There is evidence to suggest, 
however, that a good part of the reaction is genuine. 
There is the previously described factor, that the 
occupation was far better than expected. Second, 
the Japanese had become completely disillusioned 
with their military leaders. More people said that 
«luring the war they did not have confidence in their 
leaders' conduct of the war than said they had such 
confidence; after the surrender, dissatisfaction with 
military leaders became oven more widespread 
(Chapter 3). Removal of power from the mili- 
tarists was tl /recommendation volunteered most 
frequently by respondents in answer to tho ques- 
tion, "In your opinion, what changes should occur 
in Japan in the future?" 

A third determining factor is more hypothetic»! 
but important enough to state. This factor in- 
volves tho Japanese'jtentlccy to adapt themselves 
quickly to new situations. This phenomenon was 
first noted by Americans in the rapid change of at- 
titude of Japanese prisoners during the war, who, 
when they were captured, very often volunteered an 
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unexpected amount of intelligence about their own 
forces. In the prisoner of war situation, of course, 
other factors were involved—e. g., inadequate se- 
curity training, but the factor of rapid change of 
attitude in a new situation was probably important. 

Lastly, the Japanese feudal attitude of submission 
to the conqueror undoubtedly plays on important 
role in determining the cooperative attitude toward 
the occupation.   A Hiroshima physician stated: 

For * month or two before the «irrender, the general 
opinion of the Japanese was that we could not go on aa we 
were. Now we feel that we cannot compete with America'! 
power and säenti&e knowledge. Now we feel that we have 
had enough of suffering and we want • life of happiness, and 
want to avoid war aa much aa possible. It is the proper 
thing for the man of might to be on top, so the people are 
thinking of the future and about how to lire comfortably 
and are quite at ease. That ia why everything haa gone 
smoothly up to now and it will continue to do so. 

The physician in this connection also comments 
about the possibilities of Japanese revenge: 

Practically everybody had the same opinion. I believe 
that the usual Japanese way of thinking in • situation like 
like Uüs would be in terms of revenge. But the Japanese 
have noticed a big difference between the power of America 
and that of Japan. 

Q. What has that to do with the desiiw for revenger 
A. When the war ended, more than ever before, we could 

see America's power and that of Japan, and so the Idea of 
revenge had to be given up. 

Q. You mean it waa Impractical? 
A. I mean it was impossible. So we have thrown away 

all idea of revenge. The peopfo came to the conclusion that 
the war was a foolish war, after it ended. The people clearly 
understood now that the officials were mistaken. At present, 
the people are yttj bitter toward the officials. 

In conclusion, a note of caution must be added in 
interpreting the Japanese attitude toward the oc- 
cupation. The very forces which produced a favor- 
able attitude toward the occupation, a few months 
after the surrender, can, under the proper; circum- 
stances, reverse this attitude. '*./,;■ 

The surprise effect of the kind behaviofc of Ameri- 
can occupation troops can wear off. Lack of cour- 
tesy could produce much hostility. The sudden 
changes in attitude toward Americans, which oc- 
curred in August-September 1945, are not incom- 
patible with a rapid change in the direction of 
antagonism towards Americans. Finally, and ex- 
tremely important, the feudal attitude of sub- 
mission toward the conquerors carries with it, in 
the minds of a good many Japanese, the expecta- 
tion that the victorious lord will take care of his 
vassal. It wns quite clear that a goodly segment of 
the people did not yet look to their own govern- 

ment for leadership and a solution of their problem«, 
but to occupation headquarters. 

This reflects a feature of postwar Japan probably 
more basio than any so far cited. To understand 
Japanese reactions in early 1046, one must remem- 
ber the highly intensive and destructive nature of 
the war's physical and political-ideological attacks. 
In Japan, as in Germany, this left deBcit and dis- 
organisation in economic resources, and an almost 
complete political disorientation. Old frames of 
reference in political life became less significant 
than the demands of the Americans. The Japa- 
nese could look only to the conqueror, to the United 
States, as a relatively rich and economically intact 
nation, and as a nation pledged to bring a new demo- 
cratic concept of government to those once under 
the totalitarian yoke, for aid in the resolution of its 
problems. Its own leadership and resources were 
far too depleted and destroyed. On its side, con- 
cerned with stability in the postwar world, and the 
restoration of order, the conqueror has little logical 
alternative than to provide assistance to the former 
enemy. 

This raises the question of how the occupation 
forces can help to maintain order and keep the 
peace in Japan. It is not the purpose of this re- 
port to launch into a general discussion of the course 
which future American occupation policy should 
follow. The data gathered by the Survey, how- 
ever, place in relief a crucial problem. 

The study has indicated that the basio concern of 
the Japanese people is with problems of subsistence. 

Much lip service is paid to democracy, but the 
concept of democracy is still vague, and the Japa- 
nese have developed little real democratic leader- 
ship to cope adequately with their own problems. 
They have reacted to the occupation remarkably 
well, but they also expect the Americans to pro- 
vide leadership and solve their critical subsistence 
problem. For the immediate future, whether or 
not America can or will provide the Japanese with 
adequate food will depend on our other commit- 
ments and must be decided by the policy makers 
charged with that function. It suffices to indicate 
here that if America does not solve this problem, an 
orderly, peaceful development of Japan will be ex- 
tremely difficult to achieve. 

The same interpretation is applicable to the long 
range future of Japan.) The Japanese people raunt 
be given the chance to experience the rewards of 
peace—an adequate standard of living. Available 
scientific information suggest* that aggressivem»*« 
is not carried in the nones.    Satisfied people are not 
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quarrelsome people.   The point is pertinent to Ja- 
pan as well as to other nation*. 

Summary and Conclusions 

During the first few months of the Japanese oc- 
cupation, the living conditions of the people were 
extremely difficult, and a swing of reaction against 
the military leaders of the country had taken place. 
Other leadership had not established itself in the 
field of political affairs, although discontent was 
general and leadership was needed. The Emperor, 
in this period of spiritual and emotional distress, 
filled only part of the need; Americans were ex- 
pected, by many, to provido the rest. Initial re- 
actions to the Americans were favorable, but they 
were based largely on the observed behavior of the 
troops, not on u knowledge of American policies. 

Study has indicated that the basic concern of the 
Japanese people at tho time of interviewing was 
with problems of subsistence.   Tho concept of de- 

mocracy was still vaguo and the Japanese had hy 
no means shaken off the effects of decades of life 
under authoritarian rule. If the problem of im- 
proving the standard of living in Japan is not solved, 
there is bound to follow a wave of bitterness and 
resentment against the Americans. There was a 
tendency, already noticeable in the early months 
of tho occupation, for the Japanese not only to ac- 
cept the dictates of the conquerors willingly, but 
also to shift responsibility for the physical welfare 
of the nation to them. There will doubtless be 
blame placed upon the conquerors if this imputed 
responsibility is not clearly shifted or directly met. 

The difficulty is thus a double one. That tho 
subsistence problem be solved is imperative. But 
the choice of means to accomplish this end must bo 
governed by a regard for tho fact that unless the 
Japanese are guided in tho direction of self-help, 
we may produce a dependency, not a democracy, 
in Japan. 
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Appendix A 

METHODS 

Field Procedures 

There were 10 Morale Division interviewing field 
teems, with an average of 0 interviewers per team, 

. which covered 60 sample points between 10 Novem- 
ber and 29 December 1945. These were preceded 
by 4 sampling teams, which drew the local sample 
for interviewing.1 

Respondents selected by the samplers were con- 
tacted by Japanese-speaking Caucasian officers 
(assistant research leaders), usually aided by mu- 
nicipal or rationing officials (Appendix E). The 
former were selected for this duty partly because it 
was felt that, at first contact, Japanese ancestry 
personnel in American uniforms might grouse sus- 
picion of Kempei or civil police trickery. The local 
aides were very cooperative, and essential in locat- 
ing respondents; they had charge of the Japanese 
lists from which the local sample of respondents was 
drawn, knew the people and the areas. 

An appointment for interview at some later time 
would be made. The respondent, upon arriving, 
would" present the pass card given him by the assist- 
ant research leader. The card contained a number 
which permitted an age-sex check to help assure 
that the correct person had come to be interviewed. 

The respondents were greeted and conducted to 
the interviewing booth or room by the assigned in- 
terviewer. The interviewers were all of Japanese 
ancestry. About one-third were expert American 
civilians, and two-thirds were carefully selected of- 
ficers and enlisted men. 

Interviewing procedures in general were those 
developed by the Division of Program Surveys, 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. 8. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, as adapted to meet Japanese 
conditions. A sound recording was made in about 
1 out of 7 interviews. These recordings may be 
found in Morale Division files. 

The research aspects of each team's operations 
were directed by its research leader, a trained social 
scientist, who was either a military man or a civil- 
ian. He supervised the quality of interviews, ran 
re-training sessions, and saw that sampling rules 
were adhered to. Ho also collected background 
data, conducted special interview«, and gathered 

• Appcmlia I contain» the »amp!» tlrtcription. 

pertinent documents, when available.* Research 
leaders participated in pre-testing research proce- 
dures and examined materials before field work be- 
gan. The pretest period served as a training period 
for all personnel. 

Field teams were serviced by personnel under an 
Army officer. The latter saw to messing, billeting, 
tramiportation, security, and local military liaison, 
assisted by Army, Navy, and Marine enlisted men. 

Analysis 

Completed cross-section interviews were received 
in Tokyo from the field via a courier system, micro- 
filmed, and dispatched to the United States. There 
a code was prepared to categorise the responses sug- 
gested by the interviews.» The actual ceding opera- 
tion was performed at Swarthraore College, under 
the supervision of experienced technical personnel. 
Statistical data were obtained by'machine tabula- 
tion techniques. Interpretations of data by ana- 
lysts were reviewed by the analysis staff as a whole. 

Problems 

There are a number of questions which legiti- 
mately arise in connection with any study of this 
type, and this study in particular. 

(1) Biai. Analysis personnel were from the be- 
ginning consciously aware of the danger of two 
biases—exaggeration of the importance of the de- 
clining morale in the defeat of Japan, and exaggera- 
tion of the role of the air attack in depressing morale. 
In the latter eases, the bias was actually toward 
avoiding any special pleading for the effectiveness of 
airpower. The conclusion as to the prime effect of 
the air attack on morale was reached, almost re? 
luetantly, from the weight of the evidence and the 
analysts' own experiences in Japan. How far bias 
has been avoided in assessing the role of morale mimt 
be left to tint reader. 

(2) Did fa« retpondtntt aim to pteaaet Tho 
chances are that they did. However in the great 
majority of questions there was no answer which 
could he said to ho more plcaxing to the Americans 

» Whit« Intarvkwini team« o|wrat4 In the ftrkl, • »|x*ial l.ranrhfl, 
Tokyo, attach«! to Moral« DivUlon lf<-a<l<iuarlvr*, n»th«>rw| informa- 
tion at lh« national U>ve4. 

• Th» eoite la too rttrtuiv« to I» InrtixM among ihm« a|'|*n<lln-«; it 
may b« found in Mural« DivLinn fllra. 

(  ) 
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than any other answo* Furthermore, tho' inter- 
viewing was not conduct«! in a context of bombing. 
Every attempt wu made to conceal from the re- 
spondents, even before interviewing, the idea that 
bombing effect« were being studied. Questions 
about bombing appeared only toward the end of 
the interview. 

(3) Retrospection. Most of the questions con- 
cerned feeling« and experiences at a minimum two 
and ahalf months past. Interviewers were fairly 
carefully trained to be certain that correct time con- 
text was maintained, but in a study of this kind a 
certain amount of retrospective distortion cannot 
he avoided. 

(4) Wording of question*. Since those mainly in 
charge of research preparations knew no Japanese, 
the translation of ideas and phraseology into Japa- 
nese equivalents became a problem. The proce- 
dure evolved was first to have a translation 4 Into 
colloquial Japanese made by an analyst who was 
of Japanese ancestry, who had studied and lived in 
Japan for several years, and who, during the war, 
had monitored the Japanese radio for the United 
States government. His translation was then re- 
translated back into English by language personnel 
who were competently bilingual. In this way the 
translation was matched with the original English 
language and concepts. Further revisions were 
suggested by language personnel based on their ex- 
periences during pro-test interviews with respond- 

ents. Tho language of tho questions, as thoy ap- 
pear in English in this report, may seem stilted, as 
it attempts to reproduce tho Japanese as literally 
as possible. 

(5) ItUereiewing. The problem of securing 
tiained, highly intelligent; fluently bilingua! inter- 
viewers was great. Only very few met the ideal 
qualifications. All Interviewers were given a three- 
day series of lectures, listened to and criticised re- 
corded interviews, and held at least two practice 
interviews before going out into the field. The 
practice interviews were carefully criticised by 
trained supervisors. Many interviews were re- 
corded on film and played back to the interviewer. 
Research leaders were instructed to hold retraining 
sessions and to examine all interview reports crit- 
ically for signs of poor technique. They could not 
do so directly by auditing interviews, since most 
knew no Japanese. Two training supervisors visit- 
ed almost all teams once, to keep up the level of 
interviewing. Thug, as far as training goes, the 
iatervk-wu» were adequate, but hardly well-trained 
to an exjxst level 

Language difficulties were also severe, but gen- 
erally the interviewers spoke acceptable Japanese. 
Nevertheless, Una handicap, added to the fact that 
interview reports had to be in English for coding, 
created a problem of translation. Thus, some dis- 
tortion of both questions and responses was 
introduced. 
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Appendix n 

MAIN INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

1. Kono goro, iroiro no ten ni tsuite seikatsu jötai 
wa dO desuka? 
In general, how are things going with you now? 

2. Subete ni oifce senjichO yori ima no hö ga anata 
ni totte ii to omoimasuka? Soretomo wand to 
omoimasuka? 
Do you feel you are better or worse off now 
than you were during the war? * 

3. SenJichQ anata ni totte donna koto ga shimpai 
no genin ni natte imashitaka? (Hoka ni donna 
shimpai ga arimashitaka?) 
What things worried you most during the war? 
Any other worries? 

4. Kotoshi no hajimckara sensO ga owaru made, 
donna shigoto wo sarete imashitaka? 
What sort of work were you doing, from the be- 
ginning of 1945 to the end of the war? 

5. Sono töji no anata no shigoto no nOritsu wa 
mae to kurabete donna deshitaka? 
How was your working capacity during this 
period as compared with other years? 
ASK  QUESTION  0 ONLY OF  THOSE 
GAINFULLY EMPLOYED.» 

0.   8higoto no jötai wa donna deshitaka? 
How were your working conditions during this 
period? 
ASK QUESTION 7 ONLY OF THOSE 
GAINFULLY EMPLOYED. 

7. Tada ima, showa nijOncn no hajime kara sensO 
no owari made no anata no shigoto no koto ni 
tsuite hanashi wo shite ita nodcsu ga, kimatta 
yasumi wo nosoite ikunichi gurai yasumare 
mashitaka? 
Now, we were talking a little while ago about 
what you were doing from January 1945 to 
the end of the war.   How many working days . 
were you absent from your work during this 
period? 
ASK QUESTION 8 ONLY OF THOSE 
GAINFULLY EMPLOYED WHO MISSED 
WORK DAYS IN 1045. 

8. Donna wake do yasumarcta nodexii? 
What prevented you from going to work on 
those days? 

• Hy "gainfully i>iii|ibi>Mi" w« inmn «II ||HW> m|„, ».„l^j (,„ , |ivin|| _ 
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9.   SensO ni taisuru Nippon no ichiban no tsuyom 
wa nan deshita to senjichu omoimashitaka? 
During the war, what did you think waa Ja- 
pan's greatest strength in waging the war? 

10. Ichiban no yowami wa nan deshita to senjichO 
omoimashitaka? 
During the war, what did you think Japan's 
greatest weakness wa*? 

11. Uenghito 
Shidosha no sensfl ni taishite no yarikata wo 
senjichO do omotte oraremashitaka? 
In regard to the way your leaders conducted 
the war, what did you think of it during the 
war? 

12. Uo no hito shidosha ga jQgo no kokumin 
seikatsu ni taishite no yarikata wo senjichu 
do omotte oraremashitaka? 
In regard to the way your leaders took care of 
the home front welfare, what did you think of 
it during the war? 

13. SensO ni natte kara, seifu ga kawaru tabigoto 
ni donna kimochi ga sono toki shimashitaka? 
How did you feel about the changes in govern- 
ment during the war, at tho time the changes 
occurred? 

14. SensOchO otagai no furumai ya taido ga ka- 
watte ikimashitaka? 
Did the people's attitudes and conduct toward 
each other change during tho war? 

15. NipponjyO no hito ga ichiyö ni sensO do kum- 
shindo ita to omotte imashitaka? 
Did you think that all kinds of people in Ja- 
pan suffered alike in the war? 

10.   Sensfl ga susumu ni tsurete, katsu mikomi ga 
nakunatta no dewa naikato utagai hajimerareta 
koto ga arimahitaka? 
As the war wore on, did you over l>egin to have 
doubts that Japan would win? 

17. Nippon ni kaehime ga naito Imkkiri omotiyO ni 
narareta no wa itsugoro kara deshitaka? 
When did you fir*t feel certain that Japan 
could not attain sure victory? 

18. Shnsen-aen koro ijfl sensfl wo txuuikete ikn 
koto wa totomo dekjnai daro to motta koto ga 
arimashitaka? 
Did you at any time during the war conic to a 
point where you felt you rould not go on with 
the war? 
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Nippon ga köfukti shita koto wo kiitn'tokt, 
donna kimochi ga shlmaahitaka? 
How did you feel when you heard that Japan 
had given up the war? 
ShinchO-gun «hircibu ga totte iru hflshin ni 
tauite, anata wa dö omotto oraremastika? 
In regard to the policies taken by occupation- 
troop headquarter», how do you feel thing« arc 
working out? 
Sensö mo yatto aunda wake desu ga, korekara 
ni-aannen no aida anata no kasoku no hitotarhi 
wa donna kurashi wo aarcru to omoimasuka? 
Now that the war is over, how do you think 
you and your family will faro in the next 2 or 
3 yean? 
Anata no kangao dewa kore kara aaki Nippon 
wa donna fa ni kawaranakereba naranai to 
omowaremaauka? 
In your opinion, what changes should occur in 
Japan in the future? 

22a. Tcnno-heika wo dö omowaremaauka? 
What about the Emperor? 
Moahi liaisen ahitara, donna kckka ni naru 
darö ka'to scnjichQ ni omowaremaahitaka? 
During the war, what did you think would l>o 
in store for you and your family, if Japan lo8t 
the war? 
SenjichO ni Amerika ga otoshita »enden bira 
no koto wo shitte imaahitaka? 
24a. Sono bira no naiyfl wa donna koto ga 

kaite arimaahitaka? 
24b. Sore ni tauite dö omoware maahitaka? 
Did you know about American propaganda 
leaflets which were dropped during the war? 

(a) What were the leaflets about? 
(b) What did you think of it (them)? 

SenjichO, han-nichl no rajio hösö ni tsuite 
kiitakoto ga arimaahitaka? 
25a.  Donna koto wo kikarcmashitaka? 
25b. Sore ni tsutt« dö omowarcmaMhitaka? 
During tho war, did you cv« r>hear about any 
anti-Japanese radio broadcasts? 

(a) What did you hear? 
(b) What did you think about it? 

Senjieha anata no machi wa hugugcki Harem 
to yoki Karrte imaahitaka? Soretomo bakugeki 
wa manugareru to omotto oraremaahitnka? 
During the war, did you think that your homo 
town would 1» bomlxMl?. Or -did you think it 
would lie »pared? 

ASK  QUKHTIOX  27  ONLY  OF THOSK 
WHO DID NOT DKLIKVK TIIKIU IIO.MK 

24. 

25. 

20. 

28. 

20. 

30. 

:■) 

31. 

TOWN WOULD m BOMBKD, IN RK- 
PLY TO QUESTION 20. 

27. Senjichn Nippon wa tmkugcki aarcru \n yoki 
»arete imaahitaka? Soretomo bakugeki wa 
manugareru to omotte orarcmaahitaka? 
During the war, did you think that Japan 
would bo bombed or did you think it would be 
«pared? 
Amerika ga Nippon wo kushOahita toki, aono 
aekinin wa dochira no hö ni atta to omowaro- 
maahitaka? 
When the American planes bombed Japan, on 
which aide did you feel the responsibility lay? 
SenjichO, Amerikajin no kotowo dö omotte 
orarcmaahitaka? 
How d d you feel about the Americans, during 
tho war? 
SenjichO, shinbun rajio ga küshO no moyö wo, 
donna füni tautaeta to omoimaahitaka? 
During the war, what did you think about the 
way the newspapers and the radio* described 
the air raida on Japan? 
Amerika ga aru machi wo kOahO auru mao ni, 
kOsha wo suruzo to yokokuahita no wo kiki- 
maahitaka? (Sore ni tsuite dö omowarc- 
maahitaka?) 
Did you ever hear about tho Americana an- 
nouncing they were going to bomb citiea bo- 
fore they actually did? (What did you think 
about it?) 

32. Amerika no hiköki ga hajimoto hondo e 
yatto kite toki no koto ni tsuite, donna koto 
wo omordaaaremaauka? 
What do you recall aliout the first time Ameri- 
can planea flow over Japan? (What did you 
think about it?) 

33. Anata no mirareta tokoro dewa, anata no 
machi no bflka aetsubi wa dö datta to 
omowaremaauka? 
In your opinion, how well was your home town 
protected against air raids? 

34. Gcnshibakudan ni tsuite dö omoware- 
mashitaka? 
What did you think about tho atomic l>omb? 
QUESTIONS 30 TO 41 AUK TO HK ASKKD 
ONLY  IF  RESPONDENT  LIVKD  IN A 
HOMHKD AURA DIKING A BOMBING 
PKIUOD. 

35. Jissai ni kfl»h0 pi awareta koto gin urimii- 
shitaka? 
What bombing c\|)cricnc<<a have you |iersOn- 
ally had? 

IfvJ 
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36. 

37. 

38. 
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Sono koto wo motto kuwiwhiku hanashite     30. 
kudaaaimasenka?    (Donna  gual   deshitaka? 
Anata wa do saremashita?   Donna kimoohi 
deehlta?) 
Can you toll me more about your experiences? 
(Tell me what happened, what you did, how     40. 
you felt?) 
Mottomo osoroshii to omowareta no wa yoru 
no küshü deshitaka, hint no kushu deshitaka? 
What kind of bombing do you think is worse- 
day or night? 4t. 
ShOidan to bakuhatsudan to dochira ga oso- 
roshi katta desuka? 
What kind of bomb do you think is worse- 
incendiary or explosive? 

Küshü ga tabikasanaru ni tsurote, osoroahiaa 
ga masumosu tsuyoku narimashitaka? Sore- 
tomo nareto kimashitaka? 
Were you more and more afraid as tho raids 
continued, or did you get used to them? 
KflshO ga atta ato no ccngosaku (tatoeba 
tokubetsu no setsubi ya kyusai nado) wa donna 
mono deshitaka? 
How good were the special measures and wel- 
fare services after the raids? 
Küshü ni yotto yakidasarenakatta hito wa, 
risaisha e taishite dono teldo no cnjo wo 
shimanhltaka? 
How much help did the people who were not 
bombed give to those who were? 
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AppendixC 

EVACUATION SCHEDULB 

DETERMINE IF RESPONDENT FALLS IN- 
TO GROUP A, B, OR C, AND THEN ASK THE 
APPROPRIATE SET OF QUESTIONS. 

(The groups of questions are arranged in order of 
priority for use. Thus, if a respondent falls into 
both Group A and Group C, use the Group A set of 
questions.) 

A. Respondent evacuated from one community 
(ahi, machi, or mura) to another because of bombing 
or the threat of it. 

B. Respondent'* household evacuated because of 
bombing or the threat of it, but respondent remained 
behind.   » 

C. Respondent and household had no evacuation 
experience, but lived in a community into which 
evacuees came. 
(Note: fit should be clearly understood that the 
appropriate group of questions should be used for 
all respondents who fall into any one of the three 
above categories. A person may have been un- 
bombed—-yet, he may have very well had evacua- 
tion experiences, because he left voluntarily or under 
orders, in anticipation of bombing.) 

IN ALL INSTANCES WHERE THE EVACU- 
ATION SCHEDULE IS NOT USED AFTER 
EITHER QUESTION 3« OR QUESTION 41 IN 
THE MAIN SCHEDULE, THE INTERVIEWER 
MUST SPECIFICALLY STATE THAT IT IS 
NOT BEING USED, AND WHY IT IS NOT 
BEING USED. 

GROUP A        V' 4S: 

1. Anata wadOyQ wake do ..wo sokai 
shimashitaka? 
Why did you leave (name of community)! 

2. Sokai no sai, senso ni taishite donna kanji wo 
omochi deahitaka? 
How did you feel about the war at the time you 
left? 

3. Sokai-sen kü*hü ni awarcnuuhitaka? 
What bombing experiences did you have before 
you left? 

4. Anata wa jihatmiteki ni wo sokai 
shimaahitaka?    Soretomo  kyoscitcki  ni  sokai 
saserare maxhitaka? 
Did you leave (name of community) voluntarily, 
or were you forced to go away? 

«. RyokO toka seikafeu setsubi ni taishite, seifu wa 
donna bengi wo ataete kuremashitaka? 
What arrangements were made for your trip and 
living facilities? 

6. Kasoku  sentai  ga anata  to  iasho ni sokai 
shimashitaka? 
Did your entire household go with you? 

7. Sokai saki no scikatsu jotai wa donna guai 
deshitaka? 
How was your livelihood in the place to which 
you went? 

8. Hinan sokai ni kansuru leans*) wo goku kantan ni 
hanashite itadakeraasenka? 
Could you explain to me in a few words how you 
felt about the evacuation? 

0. Sokai saki no hitotachi kara anata wa donna 
taigQ wo ukemashitaka? 
How were you treated in the place to which you 
were evacuated? 

GSOUPB 

1. Kasoku no hitotachi wa wo do yd 
wake-do sokai shimashitaka? 
Why did members of your household leave (name 
of community)! 

2. Kasoku no hitotachi ga sokai sareta sai, anata 
wa sensO ni taishito donna kanji wo omochi 
deshitaka? 
How did you feel about the war at the time that 
members of your household left? 

3. Kasoku no hitotachi wa sokai sareru mae made 
;; ni kOKha ni awaremashitaka? 
TWhat bombing experiences did you have before 
the members of your household left? 

4. Kasoku no hitotachi wa jihatmiteki ni  
 wo »okai shimashitaka? Soretomo kyOsoitcki 

ni sokai saserare mashitaka? 
Did the members of your household leave (name 
of community) voluntarily, or, were they forced 
to go? 

fi. Kasoku no hitotachi no ryokö toka scikatsu 
setHubi ni taWiito, seifu wa donna bengi wo 
atacto kurcmaxhitakat 
What arrangement« were made for the trip of 
the memlwrn of your household and their living 
facilities? 

IM 
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ft. Kasoku «ontal ga onaji tophi nl ikurrmushituku? 
Did your entire household go to the name place? 

7. Sokai Kaki no katoku no scikatau jotai wa «If) 
deshitaka? 
How watt your household's livelihood in the 
place(s) to which they went? 

8. Kasoku no hinan «oka» ni kansuru anata no 
kansO wo goku kantan ni hanashite itadake- 
maaenka? 
Could you explain to me in a few word» how you 
felt about the evacuation of your household? 

0. Soka! 8aki no hitotachi kara anata no kaioku wa 
donna taigfl wo ukemashitaka? 
How wore the members of your household treated 
in the place to which they were evacuated? 

GROUP C 

1. - - c tasQ aruhiwa shOsQ no hinanmin 
ga sokai shimophitaka? 

Were many or few pcraon* evacuated to (name of 
community)! 

2. Hinansha ga kuru mao mad« wa anata wa scnttA 
ni taishito donna kanji wo omochi deshitaka? 
How did you feel about the war before the evac« 
uees came? 

3. Anata no uchi ni hinansha ga »undo imashitaka? 
Did you have any evacuees living with you? 

(IF RESPONDENT HAD EVACUEES LIV- 
ING WITH HIM, ASK QUESTION 4. IP 
NOT, SKIP TO QUESTION 5.) 

4. Anatagata to hinanshatachi to no aida wa dö 
deshitaka? 
How did they und you get along? 

ft. Daitai do yO yOna hitobito ga kono tochi o 
sockaishite kimaslutaka? 
What kind of people, on the who!», came into this 
region? . 

i 
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Appendix O 

MORALE DIVISION INTERVIEWING AND QUISTION-BY-QUESTION OBJECTIVES 

(A Memorandum to Interviewers and Research Leaders) 

KEIKEN NARABI NI GENZAI NO JOTAI NI TSUITE I. GENERAL 

The Morale Division, through the use of its pre 

ö , 

i i 

scribed questionnaire« and interviewing techniques' 
, expect« full, clear, undistorted, and relatively free 

• expressions of attitudes from its respondents. In 
many respects, the questions furnish the topics for 
the respondent to dicuss; the art of the interviewer 
is in drawing the respondent out, and keeping him 
to the point of the question without introducing 
matters biasing his response. The interview session 
belongs to the respondent. In cases where the in- 
tcrviewer projects himself into the situation by 

^J doing more than 10 percent of the talking, the pur- 
pose of the interview is lost. The interviewer's job 
is to facilitate the respondent's talking—it is not 
an opportunity for the interviewer to express himself. 

To accomplish these purposes, there are several 
requisites: 

' A. Good initial structuring: Gcttng the respond- 
ent to be at ease, partly by showing that you, your- 
self, are friendly and at ease, and partly by verbal 
reassurances—you are grateful for their coming, 
you are interested in the wartime and present con- 
ditions of the people of Japan, anything they say 

' will neither bo linked to their names nor used by 
anyone in Japan, there are some simple questions 
in whose answers the Americans are interested. Ho 
should be told why he is being interviewed, how ho 

£) happened to bo selected, and what is expected of 
v~' him. From this point there, should be a. smooth 

transition into the first question. Meanwhile, the 
respondent has had a chance to accustom himself to 
tho room and to the interviewer. 

1. Tho introductory structuring formula, found 
useful on tho pre-tcst, is an follows: 

I am Mr. (name of interviewer), repreaeiiting the Amcri- 
can government. We are much interested in the wartime 
experience« (or conditions) and present conditions of the 
Japanese people. In this connection we are interviewing 
people of various classes, ages, and occupation«, both men 
and women. We would be grateful, therefore, if you would 
answer a few questions, llcase be assured that what you 
aay here will be used only by the American authorities and 
will be released to no Japanese perron. 

WATAKUSHI WA BEIKOKU TflKYOKU \\O DAUM 
SUITE ORU TO |C MONO DK ARIMASU. WARE- 
WARE WA NIPPON'  KOKIMIN NO SKXJICItr   NO 

PÜKAI KYÖ&H O MOTTE ORIMASU. MIG! NI KAV. 
REN 8HITE, WATAKUSHI DOMO WA KAKU3HU 
KAIKYO, NENREI, SHOKUGYÖ NO DANS*», GOFU- 
JIN GATA NO IKEN WO UKAGATTE ORIMASU. 
DE, ARIMASU KARA, WATAKUSHI NO 8I1ITSUMOK 
NI OKOTAE WO NEGAEREBA SAIWAI DESÜ. ANA- 
TA NO OKOTAE WA, BEIKOKU TÖK YOKU NO 8ANKO 
NO TAME DE ARIMASU. NIPPONJIN NI WA Z ETTA I 
NI 8HIRASEMASEN KARA, KESSIIITE GOSIIIMPAI 
NI OYOBI MASEN. 

B. Restructuring as necessary ut various times 
during tho interview. -"* 

1. Sometimes tho respondent is so busy getting 
used to the interviewer and the novel situation that 
he does not heed tho introductory statements; some- 
times they are forgotten. In these cases, a para- 
phrase of tho introductory statement is worth 
repeating. 

2. Another form of restructuring—that is, orient- 
ing the respondent to tho situation about to come 
up In the interview, involves verbal transitions be- 
tween sections of tho main interview schedule (for 
example, going from the questions on leaflet and 
radio propaganda to the questions on bombing), 
between tho main schedulo and tho evacuation 
schedule, and orientation to the gathering of ma- 
terial for the factual data sheet. These transitional 
statement* by tho interviewer get tho respondent 
"set" for what is to come, and facilitate his thinking. 

C. Keeping tho focus of tho respondent's conver- 
sation and thought on tho phases of the question 
\v|iich has l>ecn asked. Tho objectives of tho ques- 
tions arc explicitly stated in this memorandum; 
the necessary instructions, based on pro-test experi- 
ence with responses to tho questionnaires arc also 
included. The respondent may wander away from 
flic whole |M)int of the question, or neglect some im- 
|>ortant pliaw of it. 

I. Iterating tho question may help to ensure 
that material bearing on tho objectives is discussed. 
In Question 28, if tho respondent does not discuss 
tho subject 'n terms of "responsibility," but merely 
descrÜMM his |>er*onal response* to lx,mhiiifr; the 

interest inn. I»»t interviewer can say   -"Yes, that's 
- -," and repeat the question. 
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2. Keep in mind tho following phases of any ques- 
tion, and try to lead the respondent to answer in tho 
terms called for by using simple statements: 

a. Who, If the question asks something about 
how tho respondent himself felt, and he replies in 
terms of how "people" felt or how the Japanese 
government tried to get people to feel, say some- 
thing like "How did you personally feel?" 

Who. If it is not clear about whom the respond- 
ent is speakm& the reference «mny be clarified by 
asking "What do you mean by t" 

b. WhaL Be sure the respondent is talking on 
the subject of a question; if he seems to be off the 
point, bring th« question back intq4:cao«by repeat 
ing the part of the question he missed. For ex- 
ample, in Question 5, if he talks about working con- 
dition*, say—"But how abouK your personal ability 
to do work?" Another example—in reply to Ques- 
tion 40, respondent may talk about ARP—yet the 
objective is to get at responses covering post-raid 
services to the Individual. Xn that case, the dis- 
tinction must be made for the respondent by the 
interviewer. 

What. Be sure that the subject under discussion 
is clear in the interview write-up, as tho interviewer 
has clarified it in the interview itself. 

c. When. Time reference is especially important 
in Morale Division's interview schedules. We are 
asking about attitudes during the tear, and also, in 
other questions, attitudes at present. It it essential 
that tho respondent be made to understand the time 
reference of a question. In tho case of "during the 
war" questions, the words "during the war" must 
be emphasised; if the respondent speaks in terms of 
his present responses, say-r"and how did you feel 
about it during tho war?" 

d. Why. Very important in our studies are the 
reasons for the person's attitude which the person 
himself gives. A statement of attitude, without the 
interviewer asking for reasons, is an inadequate inter- 
view -«»suit. Always ask "What makes you feel 
that ^y?" or "Why do you feel that way?" under 
every question which calls for un attitude or opin- 
ion to be expressed. 

3. In short, the interview schedules are not de- 
signed to get responses in terms of "Yes" or "No," 
or a simple factual statement from the respondent. 
We want, for every question: 

a. Attitudes and opinion*—how tho person re- 
sponded to the facts, how he feels or felt about them. 

b. Reasons for his attitudes, feelings and opinions. 
Why tho respon«l«it feels or thinks ns lie does. 

c. Proper time perspective—it tho question calls 
for what respondent thought of something during 
the war, an answer in terms of the present represents 
failure of the interviewer to make the time reference 
clear to the interviewee. Only by complete ad- 
herence to these points will the questions draw 
material pertaining to the objective» of any question. 

D. It is the established policy that only non- 
directive probes, aa explained in the interviewer 
training sessions be used, unless specified in the 
questionnaire. Routinely, it will probably be neces- , 
sary to use one or two such probes to help the re- 
spondent give full attitudes and reason*.   The way 
tc ensure that the replies the interviewer gets bear 
on the objectives of a question is by making sure 
the respondent understands what is being asked 
for (technique suggested in G, above), and gets tho 
stimulation to encourage him to speak fully. 

E. The results of good interviewing technique ("^ 
are lost if interview write-ups are not full and com-    -' 
plete.   During the interview, the interviewer must 
constantly make notes to be later used for a complete 
and accurate write-up; record what the respondent 
says, or the gist of it, a« a« says it. To prevent mem- 
ory distorting what the respondent says, the inter-   . 
view should be written up, in ink (for microfilming) 
as soon after the interview as possible, in a clear 
hand. 

It MAIN INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

A. Structure of the Schedule. 
The schedule is designed to open with questions 

easy to answer, requiring little thought, and help- 
ing tho respondent adjust to the novel situation in 
which he und», himself. Thereafter, follow a series **j 
of general questions in the area of morale. Note \J 
that in the prescribed introductory structuring, and up 
to Question 96, not a word about bombing occurs. The 
interviewer should never use the words "bombing" or 
"air raid" or similar terms unless the respondent him- 
self bring* them up. In this way, up until Question 
20, if bombing has affected tho person's morale or 
living circumstance* in any manner, ho is given a 
chance to say so spontaneously, without distortion 
of his feelings by the interviewer. The interviewer, 
hoieever, must be uteri to record and gel full material 
on all spontaneous mention of bombing, before Ques- 
tion 26. I 

B. Question-by-Questiön Objectives.* 
• KotToa'a Nit«—In th» origlrul matnorandtim diitritmlod tu r*war< h 

p*t»onn<l thtrt follow«!, at idia point, rl««jiM ln»!ru<-tif>n* on Id« u.» 
an4 aim« u( Intcrvlrw <|iii»tH>n>. Tin in.trurtinn» atimmtrifl prrtnt 
rtl*»rifiwr.. 
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Appendix E 

. MANUAL FOR CONTACTS WITH RESPONDENTS 

a 

Procedure for contact men engaged in locating, 
contacting, making appointments with, rounding 
up, and delivering respondents from sample lint« to 
scheduled interview with research leaders and intcr- 

1 ^ viewers. Procedures outlined below arc to bo con- 
strued as instructions binding upon military officer» 
in charge, research leaden, and assistant research 
leaders. 

General 

It is tho responsibility of the assistant to the re- 
search leader to locate, contact, and arrange to 
O deliver tho respondents (persons to be interviewed 
.with the scheduled Moralo Division questionnaires) 
to the place where interviews are carried out. In 
general, the day before the interview takes place, the 
respondents of a local sample are to be located, the 
forthcoming interview explained to them, and an 
appointment made for meeting them and transport- 
ing them to the place of interview the following day, 
cither at 8:00 o'clock or at 1 «0 o'clock. (In some 
cities where transportation is available, and the 
headquarters of the Morale Division team are easy 
to locate, the respondents will hot be furnished 
transportation, but will be expected to present 
themselves at tho appointed time and place. The 
research leader will make these decisions as to 
whether transportation is to be furnished.) It is 
the responsibility of tho assistant research leader to 

^J see that such contact with and delivery of the re- 
spondent« is carried out smoothly, quickly, and 
without mistakes of identity or substitutions of in- 
dividuals, and in such a way as to makb the best 
possible preparation of the respondent for tho 
interview. 

It is tho responsibility of the research leader, on 
the other hand, to name tho specific persons on the 
sample lists to bo contacted, to schedule the times 
of their appointments for interviews, and to hold 
the assistant research leader to tho procedure of 
contacting which will yield tho bout interview re- 
sults. (Tho research leader is authorized to make 
all decisions in these matters, on the spot, includ- 
ing any variation in procedure which ho feel« i* 
necessary under local conditions.) It is liktw'se 
tho research leader's responsibility to got, through 
tho military officer in charge, the necessary trans- 

port, vehicles, and accompaniment tho assistant 
research leader may need in his work. 

Consequently this manual has been prepared to 
assist both tho assistant to the research leader and 
the research leader in tho discharge of the function 
of contacting respondents from the samples. Both 
mechanical points and psychological ones are neces- 
sarily to be covered, and a form of procedure and 
a set of introductory phrases and formulas of ex- 
planation, necessary to assuring a uniform prepara- 
tion of the minds of respondents, and to givo them 
uniform expectations of tho interview they are to 
go through, is provided. Tho procedure»jand form- 
ulas are to bo used as given and are to bo followed 
as closely as local circumstances permit. If devia- 
tions arc necessary because of peculiar local cir- 
cumstances, then it is tho responsibility of tho as- 
sistant research leader in charge to report such 
necessary deviations and to clear them with tho 
research leader in order that, their bearing on tho 
sample and on the interviews can bo assessed. It is 
tho responsibility of the research leader to reconcile 
such variations with scicntifio validity in sampling 
and interviewing method. 

Locating Individuals (of the Samples to Serve as 
Respondents) 

Tho individuals on the sample lists who are to 
servo as respondents in the interviews scheduled for 
a particular day, having been chosen for him by the 

.'•research leader, it will be tho mission of tho assistant 
research leader to find such individuals a day ahead, 
contact them, explain the forthcoming interview, 
and make an appointment to pick them up and de- 
liver them for interviewing, or to inform them 
where they are to report. 

Locating such individuals requires working from 
tho samplo list from which thoy wero chosen (Sam- 
ple Lists 1, 2, 2H, 3, 3A, or 4). First step is to lind 
tho sourco of the sample. Usually tho samplo is a 
police list, and its sourco is tho chief of police of the 
local government. In some cases, however, other 
sources will havo boenjused to make up the sample, 
such as ration boards, neighborhood associations, 
etc. In each case, locato tho source, its specific 
address or location, and the person or official with 
whom the sample was drawn up.    I'KMCIHI  HUM 

uv 
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from the source, IM a central point, mid go succes- 
sively to each smaller local subdivision of a city 
(*Ai) or rural district (machi or mura), making use 
of the local police or other authority used in the 
sampling, until the particular residential areas of 
the persons to bo contacted for the next day is 
reached. 

In general, it is important from the beginning to 
establish good contacts with the Japanese local 
police from the chief down to the lowest ranking 
officer. It is very necessary to get the cooperation 
of the lowest ranking police officer, the officer on 
duty at the nearest police box in the residential area 
where the respondents are located and to use him 
in finding them and in making contact with them. 
In using him it is well to remember to go through 
channels, to begin at the top of the local echelons of 
police authority, and to go on down, taking an officer 
from the central station along to make contact with 
the officer on duty in the residential area. Cou rtesy 
and formality in this procedure is worth the time 
it may take, and hurry or shortcutting may have a 
damaging effect on the preparation of the respond- 
ent*, on their understanding of what you require of 
them, and on the understanding and cooperation of 
the police. Consequently part of standard proce- 
dure will be a formula of introduction and explana- 
tion to be used with the police and with other local 
authorities you may need in locating respondents. 

In addition, a few guiding remarks are mentioned 
here, to help explain the special difficulties of find- 
ing places, addresses, streets, or buildings in Jap- 
anese cities and towns. Japanese addresses are not 
street addresses but numbered locations within 
wards or sections of a city or wards and hamlets of 
an incorporated rural district (machi) or village 
(mura). In particular, too, Japanese police pre- 
cinct numbering of houses is not necessarily the 
same as postal address numbering. •)  ■ 

The Japanese police often carry a house numlwr 
which is assigned arbitrarily within a precinct ac- 
cording to its location upon established polic© l>cats. 
Some of the house numbers recorded in the sample 
lists of individuals may bo such numbers. They 
can be found only by locating tho precinct and then 
taking the local policeman along. In »mailer places, 
and perhaps even in cities, however, postal addresses 
may be used even by the poli«» 

Postal addresses must be understood, as in many 
cases they will be indispensable to locating respond- 
ent*. Postal addresses arc not street numi>ers but 
Iwations within wards (ku) or sections (machi) of a 
city or within sections (ku) of a rural district (macht 

also) or incorporated villago (mura). In a city 
they are often called machi ban go (or section house 
number). .Street numbers are not used, because 
streets ordinarily do not have names. Naturally 
they are exceptions. Some big arterial avenues and 
long streets (ö-döri) have names, as do some nation- 
al highways in rural areas (koku-dö). More often, 
however, streets are themselves numbered consec- 
utively from some boundary or other arbitrary 
starting point within a ward or section of a city, as 
Akasaka-ku, #10 Chö-me (Akasaka ward, No. 10 
street). 

Postal address house numbers are locations with- 
in wards and sections and they are assigned in the 
order in which the houses were built,.or got build- 
ing permit*, or tho land on which they stand was 
subdivided from an original larger property, or by 
some other semi-arbitrary system. They are seldom 
if ever consecutive. 

Nevertheless nearly every dwelling has a long 
board sign on it with tho ward (ku) or smaller section 
(machi) (in cities) or the mura (in the country) 
namo on it and the house number. Numbers of the 
same number block are usually cither contiguous or 
somewhere in the vicinity. Tho way to find them 
is to ask locally. 

Asking locally (in the absence of an accompany- 
ing policeman) is simple enough. At the most 
prominent local street intersection or cross roads, 
the local police box (known as koban) can easily 
be found. The policeman on the beat (j'unM, or in 
address omawari-mn) is usually to bo found there 
or not far off. Usual locating procedure will be to 
reach him through tho precinct station above him, 
where a local officer can bo counted on to take a 
contact man to tho police box. From the police 
box, the policeman on the beat can be counted to 
take one to tho individual house and should bo used 
to do so in making contact« with respondents. 

If by any chance one is nnaccompanied by the 
Mice, however, it is well to know something of 
further steps in locating an 'ndividual house: 
Tho polico keep a map or blueprint of the local 
beats usually hung on an inside wall of tho koban. 
As these wall maps follow our conventions it is 
often possible to consult them. Tho boundaries 
of wards or sections for which local houses are num- 
bered are shown and within them house number* 
(at least in unbomhed areiij«) appear at their respec- 
tive locations. Care should 1» taken to map out a 
route through alleys and hark streets to the number 
wished, as any particular house may Ix» reachable 
only through  a  mo*t  tortuous course.    Once the 
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general locution of the numbered house is estab- 
lished, local people can direct one to it. 
Ute of the Policeman in Contacting Rcspomimta. In 
locating and contacting individual» for a day's inter- 
viewing, it will be very necessary not only to uso the 
police, including the policeman on tho beat, in lo- 
cating the section or precinct, the house, and the 
person sought, but also to use them in making actual 
contact with that person. The policeman may be 
instrumental in explaining the purpose of the inter- 
view, in allaying the fears the respondent may have, 
and in making the appointment for the following 
day. The policeman ia to be used for these purposes 
where necessary or where ho volunteers, but he is 
not to be relied on to do so. It will be necessary for 
the contact man to speak to the respondent in per- 
son, to make the explanations in person, and to 
make the appointment for tho interview in person, 
in face to face conversation. The contact m: 3 is 
responsible not only for rounding up the respond- 
ent for interview, but also for preparing his under- 
standing and expectation of the interview in as 
thorough, consistent, and gracious a manned as 
possible. 

Nevertheless, sinco policemen aro to be used to 
facilitate location and contact, it is necessary that 
the contact man introduce himself to the police 
officials and to tho local policemen on the beat who 
accompany him to the respondents in such a way 

Tho formula 3 this: 
(English) 

I am the American (Army or Navy, rank and name  
 — — .) 
I have come from Tokyo with Dr. (name),  
who »»present* the American authorities who are cooperating 
with  MacArthur'a Supreme  Headquarter».    Dr.  
ia an adviaor to the American government. 

The American government ia interest«! in the wartime 
ex|ieriencea of the Ja|>ancae |>cople. 

We would therefore like.-*« interview a numticr of ficoplc 
chown at random from i^foua dame«, age«, occupation*, 
both men and women.   We have "et up an office at  
for the purpone, and your help ia requeued in Numnmning 
the IMTIMIIIH M'lectcd. 

* 
In case tho wimple team has already established 

contact with an official,, tho formula should bo ex- 
panded tu »ay: We arc choosing the person* we want 
to interview from tho «ample worked up with your 
help by (stwtpkr). 

Tho formula may of course be elaborated upon 
if further explanation is asked for.    Hut, in that 

7;:niiT    17 -I.' 

as to explain the interview and its purpose to them. 
Tho contact man is responsible for getting reason- 
able understanding and cooperation from the police, 
for car© that tho police do not use methods which 
might distort tho respondents expectations of the 
interview, for taking care that he and tho polico 
get the maximum amount of cooperation from re- 
spondents with the minimum amount of fear, mis- 
understanding, and distortion in the expectations of 
tho respondents. 

To introduce himself and the interview to tho 
police, therefore, the contact man should use a 
formula of explanation that combines authority 
enough to assure compliance on the part of tho 
police and attendance upon tho part of the respond- 
ent, with a uniform and accurate description of tho 
interview. It should be remembered that the ex- 
planation that the contact man gives the policeman 
is as important a precondition to tho interview as 
is tho explanation ho gives the respondent. Tho 
policeman Hhould I» encouraged to use the formula 
himself when ho opens contact with tho respondent. 

Such a formula has been agreed upon, tested, aud 
:uloptcd as standard procedure. It should bo used. 
It is oiTercd, of course, as an opening explanation, to 
I» expanded and elaborated as need requires. Any 
variations in its use should bo reported to tho re- 
search leader and agreed upon with him. 

(Japanern) 

Watakunki wa Beikoku no 
  to  id  mono 

. tleau.    Makflaa sflshircibu to kyOryoku shite oru Beikoku 

. tokyokusha wo daihyo shite oru  
hakaae to iaaho ni Tokyo kara mairimashita. _ 
hakaae wa Beikoku seifu no komon de arimasu. 

Beikoku tokyokusha wa Nippon kokumin no senjichu 
jljfl (jfltal, keiken) ni Uuite fukai kyfimi wo motte imaau. 
Ho de arima-u karawareware go NipponchQ arayuru kaikyfl, 
arayuru ahokugyo, arayuru nenrei, otoko mo onna mo .Anin 
menkai thitai desu. 

Watakunhidomo no jimimlio sunawachi menkai no \m»\m 

Eraliareta hititachi wo yohidashitai no denn an, makoto 
ni oiiorA irima-u ga go-enjo wo ncgaimasu. 

event, tho points to elaborate are tho nature of 
sampling, tho fact that the interviews are to bo 
carried out all over Japun among all sorts of persons, 
that people have been picked by a random and scien- 
tific process, and tho tho United States authorities 
have sent academic or scientific experts to carry tho 
study out.    Points csjwially to be avoided are (I 
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further specification of tho kind of experiences or 
condition« to bo asked about, und (2) use of the 
interviewt«. Try to avoid any implication that Ute 
respondent« can expect help as a result of the inter- 
views, or that the interview deals with present 
rather than past conditions, or that living condi- 
tions are our primary interest. Especially import- 
ant is avoiding any reference or implication of 
either BOMBING or MORALE. If one is asked 
specifically to name the kind of experiences or con- 
ditions the interview deals with, or the field of ex- 
periences or conditions the interview deals with, or 
the field of expertness in which the research leaders 
are distinguished, then and then only can one speci- 
fy wartime living conditions. It is important to 
the interview to fix the time as wartime, not present. 

In addition, the police used should be instructed 
not to visit, bother, or further instruct the contacted 
persons, once contact and appointments have been 
made. 

Variation*: Using Other Local Help.1 In some 
cases it may be advisable to seek help in locating, 
contacting, and explaining to and making appoint- 
ments with respondents, from local persons other 
than the police, both in the central source of the 
sample of an area and in the immediate neighbor- 
hood of respondents. 

Local school teachers in particular might prove 
useful in accompanying the assistant research leader 
in contact work, or could be used to further inter- 
preting, we hope, where dialect is a problem. They 
might assist, if necessary, the military officer in 
charge, in making contacts himself, if it becomes 
necessary to delegate some of the assistant research 
leader's work to him. 

All decisions as to such variations of the standard 
procedure of using tho police are to be made only 
by the research leader. Ho must take care to control 
their use in the interest* uf the validity of tho sam- 
ple and the effectiveness of tho interviews. Any 
local circumstances making such variations neces- 
sary should bo reported to him immediately upon 
discovery. 

The Contact with Respondents 
In actual contact with respondent*, tho assistant 

research lender has tho responsibilities of (1) making 
sure of the identity of tho individual of tho day's 
sample, (2) checking his nnmo ofT tho samplo list, 
(3) giving into his keeping tho pas« card admitting 
him to interview, (I) explaining and thus "struc- 

1 Ktuitm'« NutK.—U«vfl<i|iiiirnti »ft«r »Ma manual »a« written ma«l» 
UM of pollr« in rontset »nrk very riu*. Mwl uf the runts.» a.ai.tanr« 
ivne from Mtliininc utflrial» ami from muiii'iixtt nltVen. 

Hiring" the interview for the respondent, (5) build- 
ing tip tho lirst rapport with htm, (0) making an np- 
point men t for time, place, and means of transporta- 
tion for the interview of tho next day, and (7) .re- 
porting any unusual circumstances in the contacts 
he makes. Coming with tho police, tho assistant 
research leader has the further responsibility of 
making sure the police introduction and police ex- 
planation of his presence and the interview merely 
facilitate, do not impede or distort the execution of 
his mission. In particular he should take care 
against relying upon the policeman to do tho job 
for him. The job is his, and it is important that 
he'establish rapport and understanding with tho 
respondent directly himself. In that particular ho 
is to be careful to avoid hurry, rush, or preemptory 
tactics. He ha» authority to bring these people in 
by any means, and should use it if necessary. But 
he should remember that it is his job to establish the 
first rapport between tho interviewers and tho re- 
spondents, and that he should expend as much tact 
and time upon the last respondent as upon the first. 
The more ho can do with tho respondent in foster- 
ing understanding and rapport, the easier and quick- 
er will 1» the job of the interviewers the next day. 

Taking up tho responsibilities of actual contact 
with tho individuals of a «lay's sample, one by ono, 
they are: 

Making Sure of the Individual's Identity. Thero 
can 1» no substitutions. Bring in everyone of tho 
samplo without fail. Only if an-individual cannot 
IK» found, if no way exists for getting word to him 
of an appointment, if tho individual has bona fide 
and utterly inescapable reasons for not coming, or 
if tho individual is clearly ineligible for interview- 
ing in the sample, can the contact man skip him 
and go on to tho next person on the list. Bring re- 
calcitrants in by whatever means. Do not skip 
them. Do not accept substitutes, even mcmlxM-s 
of the same family, sex, ago, occupation, neighbor- 
hood, etc. Do not accept substitutions, and take 
care that they are not taken into tho group deliv- 
ered for the next day's interview. Make it clear 
to both tho policeman and tho respondents that 
sampling permits of riot substitution. Get tcm|M>- 
rary absentees as dcscril>cd later on. Skip only 
permanent absentees or incÜKiblcs; and go on to the 
next selected individual. Hcport tho skipping to 
tho research leader. Inedible* aro thoso who (1) 
wert» soldiers or sailors since 1041; (2) are over 71 or 
under 17, Japanese age;. (3) are deaf, seriously ill, 
demented,, or otherwise unfit for interview; (I) in- 
stitutionalized  persons,  in jail, etc.    Since iiicligi- 
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blca of categories 1 or 2 may IMJ hard to detect, Ixi 
sure to check ago and military status where 
necessary. 

Once contacted, identified, and given an appoint* 
ment, check the time, date, and other circumstances 
of the appointment upon the sample list from which 
the individual came. A pass card carrying tho 
sample number and numbered for each respondent 
of the sample list is to be left with the resident as 
memorandum for the morrow's interview and as a 
check item in- matching sample lists and completed 
interviews later. The pass cards will be described 
below. Pass card numbers and check-off of sample 
list must agree. 

Explaining and "Structuring" the Interview. Just 
as with the police, the contact mnn must explain 
the purpose of the interview to the respondent in 
such a way as (1) to assure he comes in for inter- 
view (2) has the same understanding and expecta- 
tions of it as others. It is important that his ex- 
planation be given in person, in face to face contact, 
and with tact, ease, and sufficient time and effort 

English 

I am the Americun (Army or Navy, rank and 
name). I have come from Tokyo with Dr. (name) 
who represents the American authoritie* who are 
cooperating with MacArthur's Supreme Head- 
quarters. Dr. (name) is an advisor to the Ameri- 
can government. 

Tho American government is interested in the 
wartime experiences of the Japanese people.   We 
want to learn of them from a number of people» ; 
chosen at random from various classes, occupations,■■•' 
and ages, both men and women, from all the parts 
of Japan.   We have set up an office at •-  
for the purpose of interviewing these people, and 
we wish therefore to have you come to our office for 
an interview. 

Tho interview will take about two hours. It is 
not a severe examination but merely an inquiry 
into your experiences. Since that is MO you need 
have no anxiety. 

Wo shall come for you and take you to our office 
(by means available) at (time and place). Please 
bo ready for us. After the interview is over, you 
will be free to come home (and wo will provide avail- 
able transportation). 

In cases where transport is not provided, and 
respondents come by their own means to the plaee 
of interview a variation may be used here urging 

to assure understanding and attempt to build some 
rapport. In addition, of course, the contact man 
must bo certain the re*i>ondont knows and under- 
stands his appointment: when, where, and by what 
means ho will be delivered or is to come for inter- 
viewing on tho following day. 

A formula for this explanation has been worked 
up, and is to be used as a standard for contact. 
The same formula will appear on a pass card to be 
left with tho respondent as a memorandum of his 
appointment and a means of identification at his 
interview. But the formula and all other explana- 
tion must be used by word of mouth and in direct 
contact with the respondent before the pass card is 
presented. Contact men must not rely upon the 
pass card to do their job for them. It is to be left 
with the respondent upon the contact man's leav- 
ing him. It carries a duplication of the explanation 
by word of mouth, only in order to serve as a re- 
minder for the respondent and to insure respondents 
of the same locality get a common, standard version 
(in writing) of the purpose of the interview. 

Japanese 

Watakuski wa Bcikoku no  

to in mono desu.   Maktlsa söshireibu to kyöryoku 
shite oru Bcikoku tökyokusha wo daihyö shite oru 
   hakaso to issho ni Tokyo kara 
mairimashita  hakaso wa Bcikoku 
scifu no komon do arimasu. 

, Bcikoku tökyokusha wa Nippon kokumin no 
senjichu jijö (jötai, keiken) ni tsuito fukai kyömi 
;\vo motte jimasu. So do arimasu kara warewaro 
go NipponchQ arayurti IcaikyQ, arayuru shokugyO, 
arayuru nchrci, otoko mo onna mo sunin menkai 
shitai desu'. 

SO de arimasu kara anata wa warewaro no jimusho 
o kite moraitai no desu!   Jimusho wa  
desu. Menkai wa yaku nijikan kakarimasu. Koro 
wa gcnjQ na torishirabe tie wa arimascn. (injihun 
no jijö (jötai) no koto dake okikitai no desu.   So 
desu kara nanimo shimoai ga irimascn etc. 
dözo go-anshin nasai. 

\ 

promptitude and making sure of tho respondent«' 
understanding of the location and means of getting 
to the place of interview. 
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The formula is to be expanded or simplified to 
reach the understanding of tho respondent, as long 
as no distortion results. It may be necessary to 
explain or allay fears further. In that case, the 
police can be asked to help, or can be asked to come 
with the respondents in delivering them next day 
(if it seems that course would be reassuring). It 
could well be stressed that others of the neighbor- 
hood will come to the interview and that the re- 
spondent will not be alone. No implication that 
the interview is optional or other than obligatory 
should be allowed to creep into the conversation. 
On the other hand, obvious shuffling of appoint- 
ments, say from morning to afternoon, can be made 
where they are clearly needed. 

The pass card is not to be left with respondent 
until after explanation is complete, and appoint- 
ment is made. 

Th» Pass Card. Upon leaving the respondent 
the contact man is to leave in his hands a pass card 
prepared ahead of time, a supply of which he is to 
get from the reasearch leader at the time of selecting 
the day's individuals to be contacted. The paw? 
card takes this form: 

USA 
APPOINTMENT FOR INTERVIEW 

Present this card for an interview 
dealing with wartime experiences of tho Japanese 
people at 9  

at o'clock 
on month «.. .day year 

Sample List. I..       R. number  
The pass card should be filled out with sample 

list and R number by the contact man before start- 
ing on a day's contacts. It should be checked 
against the sample list at the time identification of 
the respondent is made. Place of appointment 
should be written out ahead of time, but time, day, 
and month should be filled out, if possible, in the 
presence of the respondent. The respondent should 
,bo instructed that he u to keep tho card «(Ornight 
as a reminder and to bring it with him to the inter- 
view and is there to turn it over to thö person who 
interviews him. Try to givo out the card casually 
and not to excite awe of it, hut make sure its purpose 
is understood. 

The card is naturally in Japanese, and the assist- 
ant research leader will fill it otit in Japanese (except 
for sample list and R number), but it should bo tho 
responsibility of tho research leader to see that the 
card is used as prescribed and to see that it fills its 
purpose. 

Temporary Absentees. A frequent variation in 
procedure in locating, contacting, explaining to, 
and making appointment« with individuals of a 
day's sample will be necessary where an individual 
selected from a sample list for location and contact 
is temporarily absent. If he is clearly so far away 
as to be impossible to bring in to interview, ho must 
be skipped, without substitution, but if he U tem- 
porarily absent, then a variation of contact proce- 
dure can be used: 

Through the accompanying policeman or neigh- 
bors, locate a member of his household or an im- 
mediate neighbor who is certain of seeing him be- 
fore the time scheduled for his round up and deliv- 
ery to tho interviewers. Give tho same explana- 
tion, with the same care, to that household member 
or immediate neighbor, make sure of understanding 
.of the time «Qd place of appointment, and leave the 
pass card, filled out properly, to be delivered to tho 
absentee upon his return. Once again, however, 
do not rely on tho pass card, but try to establish 
understand!^ and rapport through the household 
member or neighbor by personal conversation. 

Make sure, also, that the respondent will have 
time between his receipt of the pass card and his 
round-up to get somo story of the contact man's 
visit before he is actually rounded-up the next day. 
At the same time, do not permit substitution. 
Check-off at Time of Issue of Pass Card. Upon leav- 
ing the respondent, as has been said, it is tho re- 
sponsibility of the contact man to leave behind a 
pass card, with appointment filled out, and to check 
off the name of tho repondent upon tho sample list, 
in such a manner that tho pass card of respondent 
and the record of check off upon the sample list 
agree, and can be matched later on. 

In this check-off process there are two subsidiary 
responsibilities of importance: 

(1) One is to record, of courso, tho time, dato, 
and means of conveyance agreed upon with tho 
respondent for use in tho round-up next day. 

(2) Another is to includo in tho check-off and 
the record of tho appointment a brief noto of the 
Respondent's Reaction to Contact. 

Xolcs on Contact Reactions. At the check off of 
an appointment on tho sample list, after issue of a 
pasn card to a respondent, notes should l>c made, 
keyed by tho sample list number and by R numlxT 
already used on the individual's pass card, giving 
any unusual circumstances of a respondent's reac- 
tion to the contact just mode 

It is vital to the results of the survey to note und 
report any uniMial circumstances of the contacts 

n 
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and to key them to sample list* nntl individual re- 
spondents. Turn such note« into tho research 
leader at once. 

Round'Up and Delivery 
It is the responsibility of the assistant research 

leader to arrange that he or the military officer in 
charge, with vehicles, keep the appointments made 
when contacting individuals of the selected sample. 
Similarly, the research leader has tho responsibility 
of providing interviewers to take the appointed 
interview quickly and as and when appointed.  •'"* 

Round-up and delivery of the respondents should 
conform to the necessities of transport, travel, and 
locality in the sampled area, but care should be 
taken not to violate tho local custom or the con- 
venience of the respondents unnecessarily. It may 
often bo possible to expedite round-up by asking 
respondents of a day's round-up to assemble at 
some koy central place well known to them, like a 
corner police box. Advice can bo sought on tho 
matter from tho police assisting in the round-up. 
Tho research leader and officer in charge will to- 
gether arrange a waiting room and other place of 

reception for re*|)omlcnta and delivery will ho made 
to that room, where interviewers und respondents 
can be paired off quickly, promptly, and without 
fuss. 

Any further explanation or conversation dealing 
with the Interview during round-up and delivery 
should follow tho lines already laid down. It should 
be kept in mind that the contact man's responsibil- 
ity for preconditioning the interview extends 
through the whole peiiod from contact to the final 
delivery to interviewers. Tho assistant research 
leaders are also to be alert for any events or dis- 
cussion during round-tip and delivery which might 
prejudice interview or sample and to report the 
same to tho research leader. 

Further, it is to be understood that the general 
responsibility of surveyance of location and contact 
and of tho actual methods of round-up, delivery, 
and the fulfillment of respondents' appointment for 
interview, including in particular the use of the ve- 
hicles in tho charge of tho military officer for round- 
ing up respondents, comes under tho authority of 
tho research leader. 

P 
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Appendix F 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR BACKGROUND REPORT 

The Background Report ix an essential part of 
the Survey; unless it in carefully done, much of the 
interviewing material» will fail to yield their full 
significance. Research Leaden« should «tart the 
process of obtaining these data upon arriving at 
the sampling point. 

Part J of the report in Japanese should be left 
with appropriate respondents after they have been 
briefed. The respondent should look through the 
report and have a chance to ask questions while 
the Research Leader or his representative is-there. 
It should then be impressed on him that he must 
at once set about obtaining the necessary data from 
official files. If he protests that for some items no 
data exist, find out whether data do not exist upon 
which to base an official estimate. Thus it is ob- 
viously impossible for the Japanese to know the 
tonnage of bombs dropped, but it is believed that 
they have some estimates. Even if these estimates 
prove "wild," they may be a useful index to morale. 
Part JE is an English translation of Part J. 

SPECIFIC DIRKCTIONS FOR PART J 
Before leaving the report for the respondent, 
1. In space (a) write in tho name of the area 

(shi, machi, or mura) to bo covered by tho report. 
2. In space (b) write in the year and the first full 

month preceding the first bombing attack in the 
area in question (excluding tho Doolittle raid). 
Thus if the first bombing attack in the area was 
December 10, 1944, havo your interpreter write 
November, 1944, in Japanese. 

If the area in question was not IMHUIKHI, write in 
tho name of tho month preceding the month in 
which bombs fell in the nearest ttomlx-d area. In 
Part II state concisely but fully the data upon which 
you based this important reference date. 

3. Fill in the name and address of tho research 
leader to whom tho report form is to l»e returned in 
space (k). 

4. Where it is clour that a respondent should not 
attempt to lilt in part of the schedule, cross that 
part off heavily, e. g. if (lie area was unhomlied. 
the whole of I and II should |)(> crossed oil*. 

To 

PART O 
This part of the background report is to lw ol>- 

tainod by oral interview«. More than one inter- 
view is usually needed to check against the written 
questionnaire. The numbering of Part O corre- 
sponds with, and in places extends the numbering 
of Part J. Always question the official responsible 
after you have the written report. In general others 
should also be interviewed after the written data 
have lieen secured. 

1. BouitiNo DATA 

These data may bo obtained from the police. Of 
course no inquiry on this point is to be made in un- 
hombed areas. 

Ascertain how tho respondent (U) made up tho 
report and how reliable he believes it to be. 

2. BOMB DAMAOK 

These data will probably fall within tho province 
of the municipal authorities, but others (including 
the police) should lie questioned. This is a very 
important section. 

The data on State Railway* will probably have 
to lx> obtained from tho railway authorities and it 
may be impossible to get them for an area exactly 
corresponding with the area for which the report is 
being made. The objective is a picture of the grad- 
ual deterioration of facilities in tho area. If the 
railway report covers a slightly larger or smaller 
area no harm is done unlesa the amount of tnmhina 
varies. 

If records havo lieen destroyed, get estimates but 
first I» sure records do not exist. 

In addition, get data on: 
K. Iteeomtruetion Actuiliea: (I) Was then« any 

major reconstruction lictween bombings? Was it 
by direction of any governmental agency? Was it 
subsidized? Explore reconstruction policies with 
respect to factories, horn«**, etc. 

(2) What was tho nature of the temporary re- 
building? What sort of facilities were provided? 
How adequate? Exploit» fully. Section E should 
he covered in several interviews, including inter- 
views with heads «if neighborhood associations. 

("1 
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.1. ARP 
Inquire on this in both l>ombcd and unbornta! 

areas. 
A. Demolition. Be sure that demolition of partly 

destroyed houses or walls which have become haz- 
ardous is not included. We want here only pre- 
ventive measures taken to construct fire lanes. 

B. Air-Raid Shelters. Inquire from various R's 
as to the responsibility for inadequacies. 

C. Warning System. Inquire as to policy changes. 
For example, warnings may at first have been too 
far ahead and needlessly alarmed people when the 
raid veered off to another target. Or too much 
time may have been taken from work or sleep. Be 
careful not to ask directive questions along the 
above line* but try to get R's understanding of 
policies. 

D. Flak. This was the Army's responsibility 
(In port areas, the Navy's.) Get civilian author- 
ities' judgments as to adequacy. Did the policy 
change? Did civilian authorities try to get more 
protection from Army? 

E. Post-raid Care. This was the responsibility 
of municipal authorities. Others should he ques- 
tioned.   Inquire as to complaints. 

4. DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOR 
Be sure to get nonpolicc comments on this topic. 

5. ESCAPE BKIIAVIOR 
We ask for definite data on suicide, drunkenness, 

and drug addiction. • 
In addition, if yon find an appropriate R (an in- 

telligent educator, physician, etc.) inquire as to 
changes in religious practices, magic, new sects or 
"prophets" and the like. Inquire also os to hos- 
pitalisation for psychosis and neuroses. If possi- 
ble get statistics. 

0.  ENTERTAINMENT 
This may prove an important section. Question 

freely. 
7. EVACUATION' , 

Attempt to ascertain the reliability of evacuation 
statistics. Explore fully the question of the pro- 
portion of evacuation initiated by the government 
and by the people Was there any resistance to 
evacuation attempts by the government? (Pay 
special attention to evacuation of family groups anil 
children.) If so, why, by whom, when, what hap- 
l>cned? (Set information on question of subsidies 
for evneuees.   Were they in fact paid? 

8. WAK PARTICIPATION IIY CIVILIANS 
This wa**not structured in Japan as it was in the 

West.    Try to find out Just what did happen. What 
outlets wert» provided for youth, women, men not 

directly in tho war effort? How effective wore their 
efforts? Did they servo morale purposes? Beware 
of directive questioning but get objective descrip- 
tions. A start may be made with tho neighborhood 
associations.   Secure data, if possible, on? 

A. Number of participants. 
B. Kinds of people participating (old, young; 

men, women; educated, uneducated, etc.). 
C. Kinds of activities, i. c., ARP activities, relief 

and charitable organizations, etc. 
D. Interest in work on part of participants as in- 

dicated by attendance, etc. Any changes as war 
progressed? 

E. Effectiveness of activities. 
0. SHELTER BEHAVIOR 

A. Panic» in and at shelters. Get full details. 
When? Why? Effects? Include under shelter any 
effort directly to escape (e.y a panic at a bridge). 

B. General comportment: grumbling, quarreling, 
patient endurance, sex advances. 

10. CHILDREN 

What special provisions 3>r the education, shelter, 
feeding, recreation of children u>Ä<> teere not evac- 
no/?»/? What happened when schools were bombed 
out? Were schools open throughout tho war? Any 
increase in juvenile delinquency? Get statistics if 
possible. 
II. POLICE MEASURES CONNECTED WITH BOMIIINO 

Get tho chief of police to describe all special meas- 
ures in his area. (Don't speak of "special police 
measures" as "special police" means the secret 
police.) 

A. Was there an increaso in tho police force? De- 
crease? Why? Were supplementary or part-time 
police appointed? 

B. What changes were there in the nature of 
polico activity? When? How? Why? (Try not 
Ut suggest what kind of changes you are looking for 
but if necessary ask: Did the police have new 
duties?) 

CJ. Were new restrictions imposed on movement 
of^pdividual*. telephone communications, etc.? 
WrtfilT When? Why? Was this by local onler or 
were instructions received from above? 

D. Was there a change in tho penalties for in- 
fraction «if laws and regulations? More or less se- 
vere? When did change come? Why? What was 
the effect? 

12. SuiivKtysivi; BKHAVIOK 
This must l>o thoroughly explored. Do not re- 

main satisfied with a simple answer that there was 
none. Tactful but not leading inquiry may |,ring 
facts to light, even faun (),<. police chief. 
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A. Rumor*. WlioT Whon? What was «aid? 
What action was taken? What drangen as bomb- 
ing proceeded? 

B. Demonstrations against war. We are inter- 
ested in group phenomena here but if we ask about 
"organised" demonstrations wo shall bo told there 
were none. Get the number in the groups involved. 
When?  How it was dealt with 

O. Sabotage.   Extent of damage.   Who was in- 
volved?   When?   What was done about it? 

D. Political Underground Activities. 

'■iih-ailiiiifc^i^äiiriniViiii^Uu'.'K,.,**!» 

13. WORK HKIIVVIOK 

Cliooso tho moat important industry, plant, or 
business establishment in the city (preferably an 
enterprise connected with the war) and obtain tho 
following data: 

A. Changes in working hours. 
B. Absenteeism—Trend (dates, extent, causes, 

measures taken to combat, how affected by air raids, 
etc.). 

C. Productivity of worker (discuss in detail). 
D. Sickness rates. 
E. Accident rates. 

O 

o 
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Appendix G 

BACKGROUND REPORT 

•.                                                        »"' /< «« n^ii'mf of you that thia report be filled in aa 
llus report is to cover machi (a) soon aa poaaible.   As soon as it is ready, you should 

mura communicate with  
Names and titles of persons actually supplying     at.. "...  

information. I f e wjn „^i«, an appointment for you to disciiwi this 
 --  report in person. 

XT     •"."":**:""■;■,  Tno following data pertains to the above-men- 
Nam© and title of official responsible for returning tinned city, town, or villairc 

report ' 
  I. BOMBING DATA 

Date of submitting report ,  \, nomf, ,\ nacf>.s 

You arc ordered to fill in the following report For each attack give the dato in Arabic numerals, 
from o^,a/ records.   Where you do not have the In column (a) if the attack was by day, mark X 
official record«.write "No Records" in the appropri- under the word Day; if by night, mark the X under 
ate spaces and indicate where the records may be the word Night. 

^vO?'*      u         > >        L.   .,                 ... In co,umn <b> if tho attÄck w«w »"»I» level, mark 
You need make no statement in tho spaces which X under High) if tho attack was low level, mark X 

are crossed off. undergo». 
If »efficient »pace ia not allowed for replica on thia In column (c) if tho attack was mostly by high 

form, uae a continuation aheet, numbering items to cxplosivo bombs, mark X under Explosive: if the 
correspond with the numbers on tho form. attack was mostly, by incendiary bombs, mark X 

Where monthly statistics arc called for, you are to under Incendiary; if tho attack was about equally 
furnish them for the period beginning and high explosive ami incendiary, mark X under both 
extending to August 15, 1945. Explosive and Incendiary. 

Give all  numerical answers in arabic figurea. In column (d) write tho estimated total weight in 
Where an answer in words is called for, reply in metric tons of tho bombs dropped, 
hnghsn if you can.   (When tho exact English term In column (e) write tho length of time the bomb- 
is in doubt, add tho Japaneso word in parenthesis.) ers wero over the area.   ' 
If no ono capable of answering in English is avail- Use column (f) for any comments.   // ,,o alarm 
able to you, answer in Japanoso. „*„ gimi Jor a particular raid, be aure to mark "Xo 

'taJR dup.l„,„ For,,, J. «h. „.uiv.fcnt .„ U,n^. 'l/a"'1" itt 'Ä" «*Um*. 
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H. Marhlne lim »Hark« 

Dale Comment 

C. Alarm« without «Hark« 

Dal« Day 

II. BOMB DAMAGE 
A. Damage to Building» 

In tho table below record the total amount of 
damage to buildings resulting from aerial bombard- 
ments in this district. State the number and the 
percentage (%) of buildings of each type listed 
which were (a) undamaged; (b) damaged hut usable; 
and (c) damaged and unusable. 

"Business plac^y refers to wholesale and retail 
stores and office buddings. 

"Industrial plants" refers to factories. 

Ntahi 

"Domiciles" refers to all houses and apartment 
buildings used as living quarters. 

"Cultural and entertainment" buildings refers to 
libraries, museums, schools, theaters, auditoria, etc. 

"Government" and municipal buildings refers to 
post offices, police headquarters, tax office, prcfec- 
tural buildings, city, town and village buildings and 
all the buildings housing governmental adminis- 
trative personnet. f\ 

"Shrines" refers to all Buddhist, Shinto, or Chris- 
tian religious edifices. 

Buaineaa ptarn 

NcBUIaa. 

Undamaged  
Damaged but uwbl« 
Damaged unusable. 

Total  

Percent 

liwttutrial plnnla 

Percent 

Domicile* 

Percent No. 

Cultural BIKI 
entertainment blrica, 

Percent No. 

Oovt. Mil«a. 

Percent No. 

Shrine« & 

Percent No. 

I.ÄtÖlÄ^''" U»l*rc*»«w of .Umars! but uaabta buiWin« plu. tl..|MrM.U<.«raM»«tWl«aaun.M^.buiM. 

If a building was damaged more than once, record 
only tho most severe damage. 
B. Damage to Public Vtilitie* 

I. Transportation. Report about changes in the 
state of transportation during the bombing period. 

A separate report should 1» made for busses, tram 
lines, subways, and the State Railways lirjes for 
thi* area only. The report may be made in either 
of the two ways shown Mow: (a) By tho total num- 
ber of paying passengers carried monthly, or (b) 
By the total number of hours public vehicles were 

in servico monthly during the report period. One 
bus operating ono hour counts as one bus hour. 
Report tho total numlicr of bus-hours per month. 
Similarly ono tram car operating ono hour count* 
as one tram-car-hour. One subway car (not tho 
whole train) operating ono hour is ono subway-car- 
hour; one state railway passenger car operating one 
hour is one railwuy-cur-hour. 

If your report is in terms of passengers carried, 
write (a) before the figures; if the report is in terms 
of vehicle hours, write (b) l>eforc tho figures. 

Month Hi» 
(a)   or   (l.l 

Trams 
(a)   or   tb) Subway 

(a)   i>e   dil 
Statf Jw. 

(at    <>/tbl 

I. 
r 

Comment 

State the avenge capacity of the public transportation vehicles-include M>at«l and standing pa*sei.Kers 
ChM,,MW       OncMdmavrar... 
<»•»'»«»»«"''  On-Slat., itltv. mr 

(     ) 
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2. ffltrtricity, Hocord for each month of the 
period tho total number of kwh consumed by (a) 
homes; (b) commercial and industrial user«. 

Calendar 
MOMM 

Total KWII 
rimmimml by 

himm 
Total KWII 

mniMimwl by Indtii* 
(rial anil commercial 

3. Oa». Record for each month of the period 
tho total number of cubic meter» of gas consumed 
by (a) homes; (b) commercial and industrial users. 

Calendar 
Booth 

N<i. of meter* 
cooMimerl by 

BOOM* 

No. of metera 
eonatimed by 
I ml. * Com. 

4. Water. In the appropriate spaces below, re- 
cord tho extent of damage to municipal water sys- 
tems in the following manner: Record for each 
month tho tota' number of liters of water distrib- 
uted to (a) private consumers and (b) commercial 
and industrial users. 

Calendar 
month 

Total tin. of litvra of 
water dlatributed to 

imblie ronauiner» 

Total no. of IlKr* .4 
water distributed to 

indwttrial tuen 
. 

.......  •       

C. Casual!ten 
Record in the appropriate spaces Mow tho total 

number of civilians severely wound«! as a result of 
Immhing and tho total numlwr of civilians killed 
as a result of bombing in this area. By the term 
"severely wounded" is meant cases requiring hos- 
pitaliiation or confinement to Ml at home. 

Total mi. M-vrrrly wounded Total nMitilwr killed 

I). Effretx to Urhuj Quarter* 

Hecord Mow the number ami percentage t.f the 

total civilian population in thin diit'rirl Immhcd out 
of their normal living quarters temporarily and the 
number and percentage of tho total civilian popu- 
lation l>omMI out of normal living quarters per- 
manentlf/. By "temporarily" wo mean caws where 
tho homo is unusable but repairable. By "per- 
manently" we mean unrepairable damago. 

Bombed out temporarily 

Xumber. 
Percent.. 

Bombed out permanently 

Number. 
Percent. 

III. AIR-RAID DEFENSE 

A. Demolition of House» to Provide Firebreak» 
1. Total number of houses so destroyed  
2. Xumber of people living in such houses  
3. Provisions   for   rehousing   (Describe   Mow 

briefly) 

(Describe brief- 4. Provisions for compensation: 
ly Mow) 

B. Air-Raid Shelter» 

I. Indicate tho percentage of population  who 
could IM» accommodated by: 

Percent OH I0U Percent April lOtf 
Public Shelters __ 
Factory Shelters " 
Private Homo or 

Apartment Shelters  
Tho percentage is to Iw calculated against the total 
number for whom tho shelters were built. 

2. Hating of Adequacy of Public She'tcrs: 

(a) Capacity  
(b) Ventilation  
(c) Cleanliness  
(d) Sleeping Facilities. 
(e) Safety-degree of 

Protection Offered. 
(f) Accessihilitv to 

Public *  

•"iulilfactary or 
un*ati*faetory Comment* 

C Warnintj xi/slcm 

I. First general public alert. 
(a) How great was the interva' between the 

sounding t.f this «lort und the timo when the raid 
was exacted  /... j„ t|,e case t.f a day at- 
tack?   Minutes  , 

(b) How great was the interval between the 
sounding of this alnt ami the time when the rnitl 

LSI 
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was exiK) ted in the cane of u night attack? 
Minuten  

(c) WJWJ tho tiino usually sufflcjent to permit mast 
of tho people to prepare for the attack?   Explain. 

(cl) Did this interval change during the war? 
When?   How?   Why? 

2. The immediate warning. 
(a) How groat was tho interval between tho 

sounding of thin alert and tho time when tho raid 
was expected in the case of a day attack?   Minuten 

(b) How groat was the interval between the 
sound ng of this «lert and the time when the raid 
was expected in the case of a night attack? Min- 
utes   

(c) Did th*s interval change during the war? 
When?   How?   Why? 

IX Post-Raid Care " 

1. Billeting. 
Dcscrbe, briefly, tho provisions made for 

emergency post-raid billeting. 

Were billeting facilities adequate or inade- 
quate in number and quality?   Explain. 

What percent of the bombed-out people wero housed 
in: 

Emergency Barracks  
Temples & Schools  
Air-Raid Shelters  
Private Homes  
Left Town "..."". 
Other  

Total 100 percent 

2. Pealing. 
Doseril*»,  briefly,  the measures taken  for 

emergency post-raid feeding. 
Wero tho provisions adequate or inadequate 

in quantity ami quality? 
Wero there any extra rations provided? 
Who wero responsible for emergency feeding? 

IV. BEHAVIOR DISTURBING PUBLIC ORDER 
A. Looting 

Looting is here defined as the theft of articles 
from living quarters, ollices, stores, in- 
dustrial plants, and bomb shelters during 
and after a bombing attack. 

Record the number of arrests and number of 
convictions in comf for looting per month. 

IS2 

fnli'liilnr 
itiiiMh 

Nunilirr nf urn-Ma 
for looting 

NiimtM-r of iMHirt 
ronvtetltif» 

. 

B. lllacl; Market Practice« 
Black market practice is here defined as tho illegal 

practice of the selling and buying of supplies and 
rationed materials abovo tho officially set ceiling 
prices as well as in amounts greater than tho alloted 
quantities. 

Record tho numl>cr of arrests and tho number of 
convictions for black market practices per month. 

Calendar 
month 

Number of 
«rrml» 

Xumtwr of 
ranvtciioiM 

■ - o 

C Hoarding 
Hoarding is to bo classified in two different cate- 

gories, that is, the one type of hoarding designated 
as "Producer Hoarding" means tho holding of sup- 
plies and food by producers und merchants in quan- 
tities exceeding tho quota permitted (by law).- 

Tho second tyj» of hoarding defined as "Consum- 
er Hoarding" means tho illegal purchase* and hoard- 
ing of merchandise and food supplies by tho genend 
public in anticipation of future shortages. 

Record tho numlier of arrests and convictions for 
hoarding per month differentiating between the 
two dosses described above. 

Month 
I'roldrrr li<«ir.|iiu <'"ii»ninrr h.Mir liim 

—   -        : 
Arr,-»t« Coilvli'liiMu Arn»!« <'<4tvirliiii» 

* ' ~ - ■ - - ■ ^  -L-:r_.;. 
> 

D. Crime 
Record 1H>IOW crime statistics, month by month. 

Statistics for crimes against property (thefts, arson, 
etc.), crimes against persons (assault, murder, etc.) 

.k 
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ami HCX crime« (rape, etc.) are to IHJ recorded nop- 
aratcly in the appropriate «paces. 

Month 

Crlmr» Minima Crimp« »«.aln»t 
|.rrwna 

S*>x trimm 

  
Arm«« Con- 

Vict In*» 
Arrarta Con« 

vlrtlona 
Arn»»» Con- 

viction* 

        
  
    

o 

V. SUICIDE AND DRUGS 

Record the number of suicide«, the number of 
arrests and convictions in courts for drunken dis- 
ordcrlincss, and for habitual y^e of narcotic drugs, 
month by month. 

Month 
Numbrr of 

•uh-iilr« 

Drunken 
«iiaonlcrlinnia 

Dru« »Mlriinn 

Arrrala Con- 
viol Inn» 

Arrrala Con- 
vlrtlona 

VI. ENTERTAINMENT 

Kstimato the average monthly attendance fur I ho 
«x months' period preceding the first bombing at- 
tack and the averago for tho last Ihrw months be- 
fore the surrender. 

Play»  
Sports  
Prostitution (licensed) 
Movie house»  
The number of persons 

who invited geisha 
■iris  

Avtrac« rwt month 
ft* 0 montha Iwfor* 

hum hing 

Avpraga |KT month 
for laat 3 month« 

of war 

VII. EVACUATION 

Give below the number of evacuees per month 
from this area (excluding those within the same to, 
»hi, machi, mura). 

Month Number of Ktarum 

. 

  

State the proportion of these evacuations which 
were initiated by the government  

State proportion which were initiated by the peo- 
ple themselves  

. Describe below the kinds of people who wero 
evacuated. ® 

rs 

o 

o 
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Appendix H 

SPECIAL REPORT 
IP 

Definition 
Each »pedal report will consist of the result of 

the interviewing of a Japanese who occupied a 
position that gave him access to particularly val- 
uable sources of information concerning changes in 
civilian morale during the war. 
Objective* 

The general aims of the special report« are the 
same as those which underlie the cross-section sur- 
vey.   The orientation in regard to the respondent, 
however, is somewhat different and this in turn af- 
fect« .the immediate objectives to be kept in mind 
during the interview.   In the cross-section survey 
we are primarily interested in the individual re- 
spondent's experiences and attitudes and not in hi« 
general views regarding morale.   In the special re- 
ports, on the other hand, we are primarily interested 
in the general knowledge which the respondent possesses 
concerning wartime civilian morale, the various things 
which caused it to change (including bombing) and the 
nature of those changes.   We are also interested in 
his interpretations and opinions.   Of secondary im- 
portance though still of concern are his personal ex- 
periences, his own wartime morale, and his own re- 
sponses to bombing. 

In short, instead of being regarded as a member 
of a sample, he is to be considered as a qualified 
informant. 

It is hoped that the special reports will yield data 
of interest from a number of different points of view. 
They will supplement and mutually check with the 
result« of the cross-section survey. They will fur- 
nish lewis which will bo important in analysis. In- 
formation will |)o secured on the range of different 
attitude« and intentions of various types of Japa- 
nese leaders; there will bo indications of the relations 
lietwccn cliques and of "Iwhind tho scenes" maneu- 
vers. Interesting discrepancies may come to Ii«ht 
between what tho leaders thought and what the 
people thought, as reveal«! in the crow-section sur- 
vey» //I« particularly hoped that documents will be 
secured on civilian morale which were compiled during 
the War. Special interviewees should also be encour- 
aged Id prepare written reports after the interview. 

One of tho most important forces contributing to 
the deterioration of morale is usually a break-down 
of organiiational efficiency of the society in the 
prosecution of tho war. For example, a« the work- 
ing capacity of a factory declines, reorganisation i« 
likely to be piled on reorganisation. This ha« two 
types of results: (1) the reorganizations are not 
effective and increase confusion, (2) people interpret 
reorganisation as an indication that conditions are 
serious and consequently l)ecome more uneasy. 

Some data on this may emerge in the cross-section 
survey, but the causes and nature of leadership dis- 
organisation and the efforts at compensation should 
be revealed in the special reports. In the final over- 
all analysis, wo may also find out whether tho Jap- 
aneso leadership correctly assessed wartime civilian 
moralo, by contrasting tho special report« with tho 
mam survey results. 

In regard to tho secondary objectives of tho mo- 
rale survey (current political and economic atti- 
tudes) the special report« should yield information 
concerning tho aspirations of tho leading classes and 
the fears they have of tho appearaneo of now typos 
of leadership and leadership groups. 

Finally, it is desired to secure information on 
techniques employed for the maintenance and con- 
trol of morale, especially under bombing conditions. 
Most of this data can only bo obtained from persons 
formerly in authority. It will be important to dis- 
cover to what extent tho authorities had confidence 
in tho people and to what extent thoy feared them 
lho war no doubt forced tho leaders to take meas- 
ures which they knew would IK> unpopular and it 
will Iw of interest to discover how they handled 
such situations. 

Choice of Respondents 
In soleeting rcs|)ondents for the special reports it 

is necessary to choose (I) persons who actually have 
information about morale and (2) persons with dif- 
ferent opportunities for observing Ages in moralo 
and with different affiliations and loyalties. The 
tyjw of person to bo chosc^ may differ from locality 
to locality and it is not to be expected that tho best 
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infortritinft* olmut morale, will necessarily come from 
any one claw» of official* or local personage*. 

Inquiries have lieen made in Tokyo at tho poliee 
bureau in the Homo Affair« Ministry and at the 
Cabinet Hoard of Information.   A« a mult, the 
police chief« in each region to which survey team» 
will go and the governor» of the respective ken« will 
be notified that certain type« of information will be 
desired in «pedal interviews and it in expected thnt 
they, or perrons they will delegate, will be prepared 
to give the team leader what he desires.   Copies of 
the letters sent out regarding this matter will be 
given the team leaders before they depart.   They 
will also be provided with the names of unofficial 
persons who may be in a position to give important 
information,  such  as university  professor«  and 
doctors. 

It may well be argued that giving the local official« 
forewarning of what is desired may give them an op- 
portunity to prepare idealised, or otherwise false, 
report* on condition«. This is true enough, and the 
procedure is not ideal, but the experience in Tokyo 
shows that HO irany top officials havo been changed 
since the war period that they actually do not have 
the data and must collect them from various mib- 
ordinates and persons formerly in official position«. 
If wo had time, we should do thi« ourselves, but 
under present circumstances it is impossible as a 
general practice. However, we should tako occa- 
sion to make checks by going to some of the original 
sources and by collecting all the document« possi- 
ble that were written during the war for official use. 

A general list of the types of persons from whom 
information for the special reports may be obtain«! 
is as follows: 

1. Prcfectural governors, mayor*,'or other region- 
al chiefs of local government, 

2. Local Diet members,-' 
3. Police chiefs, 
4. School officials and teachers, 
5. Newspaper editors, and reporters, 
0. Local health authorities and doctors, 
7. Priests of sects Iwally influential, 
8. ARP leaders, tonari gnmi leaders, 
0. The region»! administrative officials, 
10. Prominent |>euplc now out of office. 
In addition, the local American commauder 

should bo asked for his opinion regarding the most 
reliable Japanese to contact and question in regard 
to document« that have bearing on morale. There 
are indications that in many areas he mav prove to 
have valuable information mid to I* most roo|iera- 
tive.    In cases where the Wal commander has fn«. 

» 

A'li dwument« and deem« it inadvisable In'release 
ft hem, secure identifying data regarding the docu- 
ments so that they may !>e obtain«! through proper 
channels in Tokyo. 

The Interview 
Tho interviews for the special reports must be 

flexible and adjustable to the various types of re- 
spondents selected and must permit free association 
and the development of interesting leads. At the 
same time, however, it is essential that, with econ- 
omy of time, all the basic aims of the survey and all 
questions dei>endent on those aims be covered. 

Before the interview, the interrogator and his in- 
terpreter should discuss the respondent on the basis 
of data available concerning his background and 
come to some general conclusions regarding how 
best to approach him and what quest'ons should 
receive the mast emphasis. 

In some cases it will be lxwt for the respondent 
to come to the research leader*« office and in others 
for the research leader to visit the respondent. The 
decision in this matter which must I» made in each 
ease will depend on such matters as distance, trans- 
portation, convenience of interviewing in the re- 
search leader's office, and the social position of the 
respondent. 

In notifying the respondent the same precautions 
should l>e observed to avoid fear as have been adopt- 
ed In connection with the statistical survey. Since 
most of the respondents for tho special reports will 
be people of some consequence, tho message regard- 
ing tho interview should I» convoy«! personally by 
a memlwr of TSSBS, preferably an officer or a ci- 
vilian but not by the research leader himself. It 
should IK> politely worried, although with no impli- 
cation that response is optional. Something of this 
«ort might bo said: 

,  '   *m. *     .rp|»re*cntinn   Z  (rcwarch 
lc*lcr) of tho U. R Covrrnmrnt.   Z.. '. dutST» 
quire that he make certain atudica retarding Hying renditicra 
Ü.I.."IT* f Jno« «h*t >■*« «re a prraon well qualified I» 

help him and he wi,hca you to come and ace him (or he 
wfchc* to come and ace you) at  (,,|IMt,) on 
 (time). 

In the case «if |Milieo chiefs, mayors, and gover- 
nor*, who have presumably recoiv«! the letter an- 
nouncing in advance the arrival of tho research 
leader, reference should be made to the fact his 
name will have ln-on mijntioned in the letter. (The 
informant has l>een told by the letter to have well, 
qualified people on tap for interviewing, and to have 
reports and documents prepared for I he research 
leader.) 
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The respondent should be greeted in a friendly 
fashion. Where possible, the chairs should be. ar- 
ranged so that interrogator, interpreter, and re- 
spondent sit as if on three «idea of a triangle facing 
inward. Thus each individual will be at an angle 
to the other two and the inquisitional atmosphere 
produced by a face to face interview will be avoided. 

The interview may be opened with an explanation 
of the following order: 

We are interested in future Rood relations between (he 
United States and Japan. As you know, good relations 
depend on good understanding. It is my task to learn as 
much as I can about living conditions and morale among the 
Japanese people, especially during the war. I have asked 
you to come and see me (or, I have come to visit you) be- 
cause I know that you are exceedingly well informed and 
that you held (are holding) position.   I am sure 
that you can be of great assistance. Any information you 
give will be used by Ü. 8. and not communicated to any 
Japanese. 

If the respondent has been selected on the sug- 
gestion of one of his friends and in a complimentary 
manner, mention of this should be made in the in- 
troductory statement. 

From this point on, the interview may bo devel- 
oped in accordance with the questions to which 
answers are desired. It should flow freely and fol- 
low the respondent's train of thought with tho 
minimum of interruption from the interrogator. 
However, all the topics listed below must bo cov- 
ered. Interpreters are to be cautioned to ask no 
questions of their own except that a word or term 
bo explained or repeated, and they should allow 
only a few sentences to be uttered between 
translations. 

During tho interview, tho interrogator should 
make as nearly verbatim as possible recording of 
both questions and answers. Tho time required for 
interpretation will make this possible without slow- 
ing down the interview. If tho recording is clear 
enough to make rewriting by tho interrogator un- 
necessary an enormous amount of time will bo saved. 
If wide margins arc employed, notes can 1» added 
immediately after the interview on the basis of 
observations ami suRßcstions made by tho inter- 
preter. Hoth during and nfter tho interview, emo- 
tional responses to particular questions should be 
recorded. Comments and interpretations from tho 
interrogator or interpreter should l>o mark«! by 
brackets and initialed. 

In cases where a mechanical rccordinjr, is desired, 
full notes of the interview should IK« made just as 
if no such record wore IM-UJK made. This is neces- 
sary in order to have material available in Tokvo 

for use prior to transcription of tho mechanical re- 
cording (which will probably not bo done until it . 
reaches Washington duo to shortage of typist«) and 
secondly, to insure a yield from tho interview in 
case the recording is defective. 

Tho topics to bo treated are in outline as given 
Mow. Tho order presented may prove helpful in 
developing tho interview, at least in tho beginning, 
but it should not be followed in such a manner a» to 
interfere with the spontaneity of the respondent. 

1. The influence of the war on the livelihood of the 
people. 

This is a good general subject with which to begin. 
Information is desired regarding foot!, clothing, shel- 
ter, fuel, health, and working conditions, how these 
varied among different kinds of people, and the 
direct or indirect influence of bombing. 

(Caution. Throughout, in seeking information 
regarding attitudes of different groups and classes, 
delay as long as possible suggesting such groups but ■("") 
instead, try to find what categories tho respondent 
himself uses. In short, begin with "salicncy" 
questions.) 

2. Tho particular aspects of the war which pro- 
duced tho most marked changes in livelihood. 

Information is desired as to what caused tho most    . 
outstanding changes in livelihood, whether bomb- 
ing, transportation difficulties, shipping shortages, 
lack of manpower, poor administration, etc. 

(Caution. Throughout, in asking about causiti^s 
forces, avoid suggesting specific forces until after 
full opportunity has been given tho respondent to 
suggest tho items he thinks significant. This is 
again, a question of beginning with "salicncy" 
questions.) 

3. Tho various ways in which tho morato of the 
people was most adversely affected. 

Tho first questions on this topic should bo of a 
general character that will permit tho respondent 
to reveal his own concept of morale and which items 
were important in its maintenance and deteriora- 
tion.   Discuss with tho interpreter tho Japanese fS 
words (there aro 10 or more) which he uses to trans- ^ 
lato the idea «if "moralu" and enter those on tho 
record.   Thus far in the special interviews tho re- i 
plies indicate that morale is considered equivalent 
to "confidence in winning tho war" and to a general < 
stato of optimism or pessimism.   It is obvious this              * 1 
is not tho equivalent of \\w definition adopted for 
uso in this survey, namely "the capacity of tho Jap-          *     i 
ariose to pulf toother consistently and persistently 
in prosecuting the war."   The respondent should 
lie pressed to descrilie the nature of the changes he 
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mentions, how they worked out among different 
kind« of people, what caused them to happen, and 
how bombing figured in tho picture. Wherever 
possible get approximate or actual date«. If any 
of the following topic« are not spontaneously men- 
tioned, or sufficiently described, the respondent 
should be questioned closely in regard to them. 

a. Confidence in winning tho war—Attitude 
toward American war potential. At what time, 
under what circumstance*, and in what way did 
this change? Were there differences among dif- 
ferent types of people? What was the respond- 
ent's own experience in this matter and what was 
that of other leaders of whom ho has knowledge? 

b. Confidence in the purpose of tho war—What 
did the Japanese people think the war was about, 
what were the differences in different classes, I ho 
differences among the leaders, how did these change 
as the war went along, and what caused them to 
change? What was the respondent's own experi- 
ence in this regard? 

c. Confidence in leadership—The attitudes of 
different kinds of Japanese toward all tho various 
types of leaders from the Emperor down. How 
did these change during tho war and why? What 
were the attitudes of different types of leaders 
toward each other? What were the respondent's 
attitudes and how did these chango? If the re- 
spondent is disposed to discuss it, the subject of 
the Emperor should be thoroughly explored. 

d. The people's confidence in each other, group 
solidarity—tho attitudes of the different groups 
within each social class toward each other and how 
it changed. Any evidence of scape-goating? What 
of Koreans, Chinese, and other minorities? Rela- 
tions of different regions to each other, such as urban 
and rural, bombed and unbombed, evacuees and 
residents of areas of which evacuees came. Rela- 
tions between civilians and military. Did all classes 
suffer alike in tho war or did some have it easier than 
others? 

c. Group cooperation and organization—were 
there any changes in organization and efficiency for 
the prosecution of tho war as time went on? If so, 
of what sort and when did the changes occur? What 
have been tho effects of women's participation in 
war work? How did tho traditional Japanese meth- 
od of arriving at decisions by group discussion work 
out in the emergency situations of tho war and what, 
If any, changes occurred? Are any now groups 
cmerRiriK, and if they arc, of what character are 
they? What has l>ccn tho effect of the destruction 
of records?    If t|)(. respondent mentions incllicient 

reorganizations and tho passage of too many and 
too confusing laws as a source of morale deteriora- 
tion, get him to specify a number of instances in 
detail and give the time at which such dislocations 
became serious. 

f. The emotional status of the people (the phys- 
ical status has been covered under 1 and 2)—What 
emotional changes took place among the people 
during the war, what differences among different 
kinds of people, what caused these and how did 
theso affect morale? Were there changes toward 

t aggression, panic or apathy and indifference? Any 
increased religious activity and if so, of what sort? 
What were the states of mind of the leaders in this 
regard? (Later, in asking the respondent to give 
his own experiences of the war, be alert to pick up 
information as to how he, himself, stood in these 
matters.) 

g. Confidence in orientation—faith in the news 
and information supplied by Japanese authorities 
and tho influence of Allied propaganda. How 
much did tho people know of what was going on? 
How much were different kinds of Japanese inter- 
ested in war events and tho actions and changes in 
the government? How much did they discuss what 
was going on? How much did the Japanese loaders 
know about the actions of each other and different 
branches of the government at homo and abroad 
during the war? 

4. Sources of informant's information on moralo 
data. 

Question in detail to determine tho informant's 
sources of information, whether general impressions 
or based on special reports or somo of both, «et as 
many accurate details as possible. Find out if doc- 
uments exist and where they may bo obtained. 

It has been found in Tokyo that useful informa- 
tion can bo secured with considerable economy of 
time by asking tho informant to prepare a report 
on some of tho questions discussed in tho interview. 
This gives tho respondent time to procure data on 
subjects about which ho is vague and can form tho 
basis for discussion in succeeding interviews. Thes« 
reports can lie collect«! or received at a later time, 
but respondent should l»e given a polite deadline. 

5. Monde control measures. 
What measures both overt and covert were used 

by tho Japaneso to maintain morale? Which were 
tho most successful and why, which were tho least 
successful and why? What special measures were 
Used in connection with bombings? 

0. Current social and psycholoKical state of the 
Japanese. 
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Roviow UM principal point« made by the respond- 
ent in regard to wartime morale and check for his 
opinion in regard to the current situation. 

7. Future trend in morale. 
What does the respondent think will be the prin- 

cipal changes in Japanese morale and attitudes in 
the ftiture? What changes docs he think ought to 
occur? What is the relationship between these 
matters and economic and political conditions? 
Doea he show evidence of fear, confidence, or con- 
tempt for any segment« of the population? Does he 
think there is any possibility of civil war? What 
about communism? What should be the position 
of the Emperor in the future? His political power? 
Religious leadership? 

8. Biographical data regarding respondent. 
8ecure data on age, aex, marital status, educa- 

tion, religion, social position, political affiliation, 
and degree of contact with Western culture. Ob- 
tain a chronological account of his work and his ex- 
periences during the war. This should provide a 
basia for judging the biases and affiliations of the 
respondent and also hi« own attitudes in regard to 
the topics covered under 3 above. 

TheRepoH 

The verbatim record of the interview together 
with the marginal notes will constitute the main 
body of the report Time of starting and time of 
«topping should be noted and if several interviews 
are held with one person, they should be added in 

nfWifr IT, ITT .'m '^f^f^i^l^lftjffljgflig ».■^,ifa.^.^^,..^1i1|1.r|1|||.1||) 

chronological order .with the dates and time re- 
corded. (It is better to have several long inter- 
views with one good respondent than one interview 
with several less informed ones.) The pages should 
be numbered consecutively. All persons present 
during the interview should bo noted. 

In addition to the verbatim report, there should 
be, for each interview, a summary digest of the con- 
tents.   The digest should give, in the interrogator's 
own words, a summary of the topic« discussed, the 
period of time covered and the principal facts, con- 
clusions, and opinions given by the respondent. 
The digest should also summarize the emotions the 
respondent displayed during the course of the inter- 
view and any significant areas of apparent ignor- 
ance, interest, or hesitation.   It should, in addition 
draw attention to any important or novel varia- 
tions from the facts, attitudes, or knowledge ex- 
pected of) the respondent.   As part of preparing 
the summary digest, the interrogator should review 
the interview with the interpreter to clear up ob- 
scure points with him and discuss implications and 
interpretations   of  particular  statements.   (This 
summary will later be deposited with G-2.) 

Give an estimate of reliability of informant on a 
three-point scale such as: 

a. Very reliable 
b. More or less reliable 
c. Probably unreliable 
Where possible the particular data that is most 

doubtful should be indicated. 
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Appendix I 

DESIGN OF THE SAMPLE SURVEY TO MEASURE THE EFFECT OF BOMBING 
ON JAPANESE MORALE 

G 

O 

The sample survey in Japan wad designed as a 
crow section of the Japanese civilian population 
between the ages of 16 and 70. Persona who had 
served in the armed forces at any time since 7 De- 
cember 1941 (Pear! Harbor) were excluded. Ko- 
reans were also excluded from the general study, 
but special samples were drawn for them in selected 
areas. 

The sampling plan adopted was formulated to 
provide the maximum possible reliability of results, 
while operating within specified administrative lim- 
itations.   It was designated to permit completion 
of all interviewing within eight weeks by eight teams 
with an average of eight interviewers per team, on 
the assumption that two interviews could be com- 
pleted  per day  per  interviewer.   Actually,   ten 
teams were used for seven 'veeks.   A major con- 
sideration in the design was to provide for minimis- 
ing the amount of travel by interviewing teams, and 
efficient allocation of the sample with a view to ad- 
ministrative overhead.   Thus, because of difficul- 
ties of travel and other administrative reasons, in- 
terviewing was limited to the population residing 
in Honshu and western Kyushu; this population 
comprises 62 million (86 percent) of the 72 million 
total civilian population of Japan (Honshu, Kyu- 
shu, Shikoku, and Hokkaido), and received nearly 
all of the bombing. 

An additional objective was to provide separate 
information for Hiroshima and Nagasaki, which 
were subjected to the atomic bomb. 

1. General Feature» of the Sample Design—The 
sampling plan consisted of two major part«. The 
first was the designation of a set of representative 
primary areas within which the persons to be inter- 
viewed were to be selected. The second was the 
process of subsampling within the selected areas. 
The primary areas were shi (cities) and, for rural 
areas, gun (geographical units roughly correspond- 
ing to counties in the U. 8.). 

Spreading the sample over a large number of 
areas is essential to achieving the objective of the 
greatest possible amount of information from tho 
sample. Consequently, the maximum number of 
primary areas was designated for sampling that 
could bo used consistent with tho administrative 
and time restrictions. The first step in designating 
the sample of primary areas was to group them into 
strata or classes, such that the areas included within 

each class were as homogeneous as possible with 
respect to the principal variables being measured, 
and as heterogeneous as possible between strata. 
Preliminary classification of each primary area into 
strata waa carried through in the United States 
prior to beginning work in Japan.   The preliminary 
classification of each primary area was reviewed in 
Japan on the basis of special and more recent data 
available there.   The number of shi or gun to be 
included in a single primary stratum was deter- 
mined by the principle that the aggregate popula- 
tion of each stratum should be approximately the 
same.   The equalization of population was carried 
out separately for strata of shi and for strata of gun. 
Forty-three si ? ta were set up: 29 strata of shi, 12 
strata of gun, and two special strata for Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki (List 1).   The next step, after tho 
primary areas were grouped into strata, was to se- 
lect one shi or gun from each stratum for inclusion 
in the sample.   A method of chance selection was 
used for designating the sample areas, but was ap- 
plied in such a way that the probability of a par- 
ticular area being selected was proportionate to tho 
estimated population of the area.   For this purpose, 
estimates of population, as of October 1945, were 
constructed for each shi and gun (List 2).   The 
expected total number of interviews to be obtained 
was then allocated among the strata according to 
their aggregate populations.   The expected num- 
ber of interviews for each stratum, together with 
the estimated population of the primary area, de- 
termined the sampling ratio to bo used in sub- 
sampling within the selected areas. 

This general approach has a number of advan- 
tages. It is known from recent sampling theory 
that, for a given number of primary areas in the 
sample, it will maximise the reliability of resuits 
for most items to be measured. Further, it en- 
hances tho precision of comparisons between strata 
and groups of strata. An additional advantago 
arises from the election of about the same site of 
sample in each of tho selected areas (to tho extent 
that tho sizes of strata are equalized in terms of 
aggregate populations): There need not bo exten- 
sive travel to an area for only a few cases, nor a 
long period of work required in any particular area 
which might introduce a reaction in tho interview- 
in« due to an advance conditioning of the popula- 
tion.    Tho technique of assigning sampling ratios 
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for subsnmpling tho selected primary areas Instead 
of a fix«! quote of interview« to bo obtained, per- 
mit« the sample accurately to reflect migration of 
the population. Increases or decreases in the pop- 
ulation of selected areas a» shown in the deviation 
of the number of interviews actually obtained from 
the number expected according to some previously 
known estimated population. Thus, biases due to 
unknown over-representation or under-rcpresenta- 
tion of particular strata are avoided. This would 
not be possible if fixed quotas of interviews were 
used. 

Finally, the sample design has the extremely im- 
portant property of making possible estimates of 
the reliability of the results from an analysis of 
tho results themselves. In this way the precision 
of any estimates constructed on the basis of tho 
sample, and th« significance of differences between 
various groups A the sample, may be evaluated. 

2. Urban-Iiural Differentiation—In designating 
the primary areas to IXJ included in the sample, 
tho population, was first divided into two major 
classes representing a basic cultural distinction: 

a. Population in organized shi (cities). 
b. Population outside of shi (rural areas). 

Places recognized as organised shi for sampling 
purposes were those in existence in 1940, with tho 
addition of five of the shi organised between 1940 
and 1944. 

Although the cities constitute only about a third 
of tho total population of Japan, the sampling ratio 
for «ties was set at approximately eight times tho 
ratio us«! for rural areas.»   The desirability of tak- 
ing a higher ratio in cities than in rural areas arises 
because the cities have experienced all degrees of 
bombing, while tho rural areas were almost entirely 
unbombed.   Since tho primary purpose is to study 
the effects of bombing, the over-sampling of cities 
is desirable.   However, a moderate samplo from 
rural areas was necessary both to obtain a sample 
of evacuees, and to ascertain tho effect of bombing, 
evacuation, rumor, et«., on tho attitudes of tho rumi 
population.   Special provision was made to inm.ro 
good representation of evacuees in rural areas. 

Tho description given Wow of tho stratification 
enter«! introduced for grouping shi am! rural area* 
will indicate tho factors considered to bo important 
in relation to measurement of tho effect of Iwmbing 
on morale, and will also indicate about how much 
of a samplo will bo available for certain classes of 
tho population for which comparison* will !*> de- 

» Tokyo .1,1 «<„. „„.„JrJ in onty ,„„ ,,„ rB„o |if    , 
T«lio for {< wonl.1 luv« f^-rt U. rrtlrirnt. * 
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sired. However, tho criteria used in stratifying do 
not fix those that can be used in the analysis. It 
may bo remarked that investigations indicate that 
after one or two important variables have been em- 
ployed, tho criteria for grouping tho primary areas 
into strata are not as important in determining re- 
liability of results as is commonly assumed. For 
most of tho characteristics to bo measured, the gain 
in precision to be expected from tho uso of additional 
stratification will not be very sensitive to moderate 
variations in the modes of stratification chosen. 

& Stratification and Sampling of Citic»—Tho 
stratification of tho shi was carried out along tho 
following general lines: 

a. Each of tho six largest cities of Japan—Tokyo, 
Yokohama, Nagoya, Osaka, Kobe, and Kyoto—is 
of sufficient site to be entitled to representation in 
the sample, and therefore each constituted a sep- 
urato stratum. Each of these was heavily bombed 
except Kyoto, which received only a very small 
weight of lx>mbs, and that apparently as a target 
of opportunity. 

b. There are four major industrial areas within 
Japan—tho Tokyo-Yokohama area,  tho  Nagoya 
area, tho Osaka-Kobo area, and tho Yawata arm. 
The first three of theso largo industrial areas con- 
tain five of tho six largest cities.   Each of these 
metropolitan areas includes a number of »hi, and 
it was assumed that if a particular shi was in one 
of these major industrial areas that relation would 
have a greater effect on attitudes and bombing re- 
actions than would tho size (total population) c f 
tho individual city.   Therefore, all shi were first 
classified as either insido or outside one of tho four 
areas.   The boundaries of tho industrial areas were 
fixed more or less arbitrarily, but were decide! upon 
in discussion with persons familiar with tho areas. 
In general, tho rough criterion was used that thrao 
shi included in tho industrial area were to bo within 
a half hour's commuting distanco from tho central 
city.   This kind of criterion, which depends upon 
Ijotn distance and travel facilities, seemed to ho the 
one that affected communication and interchange 
of attitudes of the population. 

Tho cities within each of the four industrial area« 
were subdivided into central city or cities (thosi 
with over 900,000 population), and smaller cities, 
Hio smaller cities within an area were then group«! 
into ono or two groups, (jepemling on bombing ex- 
perience. In some instances separate groups for 
heavily bomlied and relatively imbomhcd cities 
were possible, and in other instances there were 
only Itomhed cities within flic men.    The Ynwat-i 
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area contains no largo central city. 
c. In addition to tho strata established within 

the four large industrial area«, Hiroshima and Naga- 
saki were »et up as separate strata because of their 
special experience with the atomic bomb. Certain 
rural areas immediately adjacent to Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, which were likely to have received heavy 
migration from them as a result of the atomic bomb 
explosions, were also included in these two special 
bombing strata. 

d. The remaining shi of tho country (i. e., those 
not included among the six largest, or in one of the 
four large industrial areas, or in the two special 
atomic bomb strata) were divided into groups based 
on  bombing experience.   Within  each  of these 
groups the shi were further divided according to 
population (primarily whether over 100,000 or un- 
der), although in a few instances sise distinctions 
were not possible.   Region in which a shi was lo- 
cated was regarded as a less important distinction 
to observe than bombing experience and size of 
city.   This distinction was sacrificed before size. 
Bombing experience was always observed.   Bomb- 
ing experience was determined by giving regard to 
total tonnage dropped, percent of the city destroyed, 
and number of raids.   Data for this purpose were 
obtained from reports of the Seventh and Twentieth 
Air Fcjees, tho U. S. Navy, and from "Air Raid 
Damage to Major Cities in Japan," a report sub- 
mitted by the Japanese government at the surrender 
negotiations in Manila,   For the unbombed cities, 
most of which were small, it was possible to distin- 
guish some strata according to the rate of popula- 
tion increase during tho 1930-1040 decade.   It was 
anticipated that rate of population increase might ' 
be indicative of whether or not the city was heavily 
industrialised, and also might have some relation- 
ship to culture patterns of tho city and reaction to 
bombing. 

Tho cities classified as "bombed" or "heavily 
bombed" were those that received approximately 
Ö00 or more tons of urban bombing. 'Substantial 
proportions of most of these cities were destroyed. 
Tho statistics on percent destroyed based on U. S. 
Army Air Forces' photographs were fairly well con- 
firmed by Japanese report*, submitted during tho 
surrender negotiations, and were further checked 
in Japan. The distinction between lx>mbcd and 
heavily homlicd in general meant over half de- 
stroy«! or less than half destroyed, although tho 
distinction could not always bo observed. All of 
tho cifies in the "bombed", class were at least 20 
percent d«-tinyed. 

Further deserlptioii of the stratification of cities 
can be best obtained from tho designations of tho 
strata listed at tho end of this memorandum (List 
3). The aggregate population in the shi strata in 
almost all cases, \\%» between 300 and 000 thousand. 
It should be noted' that strata boundaries indicated 
were not always rigidly adhered to and exceptions 
were made as seemed appropriate. For example, 
although large cities were considered to be those 
over 100,000 population, some exceptions were mado 
for cities near the lino. This was done in order to 
have roughly equal total populations in tho various 
strata and at tho samo time to achieve reasonable 
homogeneity within strata. This and other de- 
cisions or assumptions stated in connection with 
the stratification in no way cause any bias in tho 
sample—whether the assumptions stated actually 
hold or not. 

o. One Shi from each stratum was then designated 
for inclusion in the sample, m such a way that its 
chance of being selected was proportionate to its 
estimated population. 

4. Stratification ami Sampling of Rural Area»— 
Tho rural areas were grouped into strata with ag- 
gregate populations of 2 to 4 millions, as follows: 

a. The rural areas immediately adjacent to tho 
Tokyo-Yokohama, tho Nagoya, and tho Osaka- 
Kobe industrial areas were identified, and a rural 
stratum mado up surrounding each of theso areas. 

b. For tho remaining rural areas in each ken 
(prefecture), each gun was classified by population 
density—population per square mile. Those gun 
having densities of less than 140 persons per square 
milo were eliminated and allowed no chance of be- 
ing sampled liecauso they arc predominantly tho 
most mountainous areas, and more difficult to get 
to. Tho elimination of this group of gun, with an 
aggregate population of about 1,200,000, can have 
but little effect on the sample estimates. Similarly 
eliminated were all gun other than thoso on tho Iwo 
main islands effecting an additional exclusion of 
about 700,000 persons. 

Tho remaining gun within each prefecture wero 
classified as having more or less than 50» jiersons 
per square mile. The denser gun ordinarily con- 
tan more unorganized cities and a smaller propor- 
tion of the population engaged in agriculture. 

c. Further classification of rural areas was then 
mad« by giving attcntu») to broad regions (bist I), 
and tho extent to whiclrtlm cities in the prefecture 
were homl>cd. 

d. In designating the rural areas for inclusion in 
the .-ample, one una was drawn from each .-tratiim 
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with probability of selection proportionate to its 
estimated population. The machi (towns) and 
mura (villages) in tho selected gun were then 
grouped according to location into combinations 
containing at least one machi and one mura, with 
roughly the same relative division of population 
between machi and mura in each combination. One 
combination was then sampled from each gun with 
probability of selection proportionate to its aggre- 
gate population, and, when necessary, one machi 
and one mura were chosen from the combination 
with the same method of selection. This tech- 
nique insured representation of both rural farm and 
rural nonfarm population while minimising the 
amount of travel required of the interviewing teams. 
An example showing how this process was carried 
out for one of the sample gun is given in List '5. 

5. Sampling Within Selected Prmary Area*—It 
was antic pated that some of the sampling within 
selected areas would be done by the sampling group 
before interviewing began, with most of the within 
sampling being carried out by the interviewing 
teams, after they arrived in the survey areas, in ac- 
cordance with instructions prepared by the samp- 
ling group.   This did not turn out to be feasible 
because of the heavy load on the interviewing teams, 
and because it was more efficient to have the sample 
ready for interviewing when the survey team ar- 
rived.   Thus, all of the sampling within primary 
areas was accomplished by specially trained teams 
of sampling personnel who visited each sample 
point.   The average length of time between the 
visit of the sampling team and that of the survey 
team was 18 days for both cities and rural areas. 
The median time-lag was 10 and 15 days, respec- 
tively.   Special precautions were observed by tho 
sampling teams to avoid disclosing the nature of 
the study and so perhaps inadvertently pre-condi- 
tioning the population.   8teps were also taken to 
avoid losses to the sample due to moving of Demons 
designated for interview between the vhU* of the 
two teams. 

The first step in drawing the sample in a selected 
primary area, was to locate an adequate list of the 
population. Lists used for this purpose included 
the schedules of 1 November 1045 Japanese census 
(when available), rationing lists, and neighborhood 
association lints. Local police population registers 
were found to be too far out-of-date to ho useful. 
If the list of persons or household* availublo did 
not appear, upon cheeking, to IK» complete and uj>- 
to-dntc, Htcp* were taken to obtain a sample of the 
omissions, either from new applications for ration 
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books or by having the local Japanese officials 
check a sample of households, or by some other 
technique appropriate for the class of persons omit- 
ted.   Checking was accomplished in two ways: (i) 
by picking a few names at random from the lists 
and then going out to verify whether the persons 
were still residents of the place; and (ii) by selecting 
a few households at random from a few districts, 
making a list of their members, and then comparing 
these lists with the official listings for those house- 
holds.   Tho first procedure was a rough check on 
how many persons still carried on the official lists 
had moved; the second gave an indication of how 
up-t<wlate the lists were with respect to persons or 
households who had moved in, and how complete 
with respect to established households that might 
have had changes in memberships.   This type of 
checking was particularly importan* »^ause of the 
large movements of population in Japan under pres- 
sure of the bombing.   Some idea of the magnitude 
of these shifts may be gained from the following 
comparison for the areas included in the cross- 
section study: 

Aa of 23 February 1044 Japan«« 
national eenmin: Pre-bombing  

A« of the I November 194« Japan«» 
national census: Pbat-bombing  

The population of shi decreased 30 percent under 
bombing, while the rural areas experienced a gain 
of 20 percent. These changes took place mainly 
during 1945 after our bombing of Japan from the 
Marianas began. 

A list was considered to be incomplete if the prob- 
able omissions appeared, upon field checking and 
questioning of the Japanese local officials, to be as 
little as 3 percent of the population of the area. 
Supplementation was used in 12 of the 31 shi, and 
in 7 of the 12 rural areas. In 24 of the 43 points, 
individuals were sampled at random from the cen- 
sus records-arranged by district in the shi or rural 
area (machi or mura). Preliminary samples were 
made in nine places by taking every tenth family 
from the original list. The final list was obtained 
by desipnating every tenth individual in tho se- 
lected families. In 10 n/ps the records wero de- 
rentralized in a arge number of districts, and a 
sample of districts-arranged by location in the " 
area ami amount of Immh damage—was drawn 
first, from which the final selection of individuals 
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was made.   Special provision wan made for 'argo 
dormitories, institutions, and other unusual "house- 
holds" so as to improve the sampling for them with- 
out Introducing biases at the same time.   In each 
place a list of individuals designated for interview- 
ing was prepared for the survey team, containing 
each person's name in both Hepburn Romagi and 
Kanji, his sex, oge, and address.   In all rural places 
(machi or mura), persons who had moved to that 
place within the preceding 10 months were consid- 
ered fairly likely to be evacuees from bombed areas, 
and were sampled in twice the ratio of older resi- 
dents.   This device was used to insure more ade- 
quate representation of evacuees and migrants since 
the sampling ratio for rural areas was fairly small. 

It might appear to have been valuable to classify 
the population of each sample place according to 
various factors related to the morale variables to 
be measured, and then to have dtDm the subsample 
for interview proportionately from each class.  How- 
ever, tests mode of the gain in reliability of results 
due to such devices compared to the technique of 
random sampling actually used indicated  that, 
while they are not to be disregarded if available 
without work, their influence is too infinitesimal to 
warrant the expenditure of time and effort that 
could be directed to more crucial factor» (e. g., 
completeness of the population listings). 

6. Operation of the Sample—Instructions to the 
^survey team leaders and to the "contact men" who 

made the appointments for interviews were em- 
phatic on one point, namely that there could be'no 
substitutions made for persons designated on the 
sampling lists.   The only persons except«! from 
Interview were those who: 

i. were in the armed forces after 7 December 
1941; 7 

were under 10 or over 70 years of age;' 
were deaf or dumb, seriously ill, demented, 

or otherwise unfit for interview in tho 
judgment of the survey team leader; 

jsrcre institutionalised, in jail, etc. 
In thsf^Jse of persons temporarily away from tho 

«ample place, every attempt was to bo made to 
reach them during the period in which tho survey 
team was at the sample place. For persons who 
had moved during the period from when tho samplo 
was drawn to when tho survey team arrived at tho 
sample point, every attempt was to lx» mado to 
trace their new address and reach them through 
other survey teams if possible. These provision* 
were important in trying to protect the study from 
b'ases arising dm» to selective losses, although inter- 

ii. 
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view of mignuita who were traced was posslblo only 
in a small number of cases. 

Of the total of 4,075 persons designated by the 
flampllng teams, 3,133 were interviewed, 735 of the 
difference represented "legitimate" non-interview», 
and 205 were missed by interview teams. The com- 
plete percentage break-down is given in the follow- 
ing table:* 

Percent of total who were Inter- 
•   viewed  
Percent of total who should 

have been interviewed but 
wemjiot        

Percentof total who were deaf* 
natcd but were ineligible... 

Ineligible by reason: 
Were in the armed forcer 

after 7 December 1041 
Were unfit for medical 

reasons  
Were not resident« at 

time sample was 
drawn although their 
names   appeared   on 
official lists  

Miscellaneous reasons...! 

la «hi 

IOOjO 

78.4 

6.0 

tss 

10.2 

2.1 

5.5 
0.8 

Is 
rural 

IOOJO 

80.7 

4.3 

10.1 

2.5 

2.1 
0.3 

!■ 
•tomi« 
bomb 
■MM 

10OJ0 

6S.3 

7.4 

HA 

0.0 

3.0 

Total 

IOOJO 

76.0 

6.0 

t8J 

10.1 

2.4 

0.7      4.0 
0.8 1   0.7 

The principal reason for loss of persons who should 
have been interviewed was moving of respondents 
between tho visit of the sampling team and that of 
the survey team, either from one address in the 
sample place to another or entirely out of the sam- 
ple place. Another reason was inability to trace 
some respondents because of covering-up by rela- 
tives due to fear. The major reason for "legitimate" 
loss, other than veteran status, was the listing of 
persons carried on tho official registers although 
they had in fact moved prior to tho date of sampling. 
In a few instances, where rationing list« were used, 
some of the names were entirely fictitious. The 
tremendous population movements referred to a- 
bovo, combined with heavy migration following tho 

> declaration of peaco created problems in sampling 
and reaching persons for interview that were not 
entirely solved— although tho resulting losses were 
kept within fairly small bounds. 

There were no substitutions, i. ©., interview of 
persons not designated in place of persons on the 
sample lists, in any cases. 

• Of tho 4.073 panona de.!inat«i for iaurvion, tJO* war« la ahl, MM 
In rural araaa, and 34« ia araaa hi» by atomic bomb.. Tbaaa total« do aot 
Inriuda a •mull number of KoraatU aampt«!. 

Ttw ■uminary 1. ■ubj.rt to ,.„J| ,„„,. ,inr, nfKUU ffnm (h# ta|- vUw 

tram Itadara on di.p.-illon of tba Mn.pU w.ra iacnni|.bt« for »bout » 
p»rr*nt o» the prn..ni dr.itn.lrd. It «u po«ihla to nil in lh«a gai» ia 
m.>.t run bjr rherkin« bark lhmu«h «I.. fc«-»| autUritl« aff-r th* Iqt.r. 
Virwing had lirrn r«ln|.lrtrd. 
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Appendix J 

fcSiiMAlfcS Ot CASUALI1ES AINU HOMfc* DfcSiÄOYED 

The following estimates of casualties among the 
wartime Japanese civilian population have been 
prepared: 

1. Total number of persons injured: 1,300,000. 
This estimate is based on the reports of the indi- 
vidual respondent* about themselves, and is «in- 
ject to a maximum sampling error of about 30 
percent. 

2. Total number of persons killed: 900,000. This 
estimate is based on reports from heads of house- 
holds about.members of their households. From 
one point of view it may be expected to be low by 
an unknown amount, due to the impossibility of ob- 
taining a report in the cases where an entire house- 
hold was killed and to the exclusion of households 
whose head was not eligible for interview. Com- 
parison with estimates from households where the 
report was made by the spouse of the head indicates 
that the second factor is negligible. The estimate 
is subject to a sampling error of unknown amount. 

The estimate of total number of homes damaged 
by bombing is 2,300,000. This estimate is based on 
reports from heads of households, and is subject to 
the same reservations as tho estimate of number of 
persons killed. It represents 21 percent of the num- 
ber of homes in tho sample. Of tho total number 
of households affected, 74 percent moved perma- 
nently, 4 percent moved temporarily, 0 percent 
continued to livo on the same site in an improvised 
shelter, and 10 percent continued to live in their 
damaged homes. 

Preparation of Estimate* from the Sample 
In preparing estimates from tho sample, the to- 

tals for each sample area were first adjust«! for re- 
spondent* who ought to havo been interviewed but 
were not. This was accomplished for each shi, 
machi and mura separately, by random substitu- 
tion of completed interviews for missing one«. 
Thus, some of the interviews were given duplicate 
weight, lliis process may havo introduced a bias 
into tho samplo climates, but since tho numl>er of 
interviews for which such substitution was mado 
was only about 5 percent of tho total numlier, and 
since overestimates anil underestimates tend to 
cancel each other, tho bian cannot 1» large. 

All strata of shi were sampled in the same over- 
all ratio, and a similar proceduro was used for tho 
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special atomic-bomb area strata. The rural areas 
were sampled with another uniform ratio, with the 
exception that one-half this ratio was used in sam- 
pling certain specified classes of the population in 
rural areas. To place the entire rural sample on a 
uniform basis, the punched cards for those returns 
sampled with half tho ratio of the others were dupli- 
cated, to give the effect of one uniform ratio through- 
out all rural areas. 

Hence, after the substitution procedure, the ad- 
justed totals for each place were combined to make 
up three totals: urban, rural, and atomic-bombed 
areas, according to place of interview. Theso were 
then multip'ied by tho reciprocal of the ratios with, , ~v 
which they had been sampled, combined, and rc> * ' 
duced to the percentages or averages which are pre- 
sented in tho various tables and analyses of the Mo- 
rale Division report. 

Comparison With Other Estimates 
The report of tho USSBS Medical Division esti- 

mates civilian bombing casualties for all Japan as 
332,031 dead and 472,004 injured, a total of 805,025 
casualties. Tho sources were mainly official Jap- 
anese reports, with some corrections, and the report 
stated "that a broad margin of error probably exists 
in tho information obtained." 

Medical Division experts, well acquainted with 
modern techniques of vital statistics study and re- 
porting, termed Japanese methods and lack of in- 
terest in this field "rather shocking." In compari- 
son with tho situation in Germany, thoir report       (~\ 

The contrasting paucity of information relative to air- 
raid casualties waa almost unbelievable. Detailed Investi- 
gation in the various minUtrie* of the !m|ierial government 
ami in several of the Unter medical college* fail«! to reveal 
any studies with the exception of those related to the atomic 
iNimhinga . . . fond) most of the studies of these effects 
were done after the cud of the war and much of it under the 
direction of American wicnlUl». 

Furthermore, they print«! out, the confusion 
«luring and immediately after bombing, ami the 
destruction of records, handicapped tho collection 
of accurate data severely, no matter how good or 
bad tho techniques wen». | 

The basic data wert' supplied tho Medical Divi- 
sion by the Home Affairs Ministry. The ministry's 
data  for  the six  hrKe cities -Tokyo,   Yokohama, 
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Owka, Kobe, Nagoya, and Sendai—were checked 
«gainst the report« of casualties in those cities sup- 
plied by the'r prefectures or metropolitan area«, all 
of which report and are responsible to the ministry. 
In the matter of deaths, the estimate« for two of 
the cities are identical, for two more very close. For 
Kobe, the local health officials estimated 23 percent 
more deaths than the Home Affairs Ministry; for 
Osaka, the estimated 27 percent fewer deaths. 

In the matter of injuries, the discrepancy be- 
tween the ministry and its local agents, from whom 
It supposedly derived its data, is even greater. The 
Medical Division report stated that: 

For Tokyo, the prefecture! health division total in more 
than twice the Ministry of Home Affaire» total, and for Kobe 
it is five times the total reported by the ministry. For both 
these citie« the totals of injuries reported by the Ministry 
of Home Affaire alao are considerably less than the totals 
of deaths shown in the same report for these cities, which 

Oauoetts under-reporting of the Injury totals in the Ministry 
of Home Affaire report. For the six cities the prefecture! 
health division report« on injuries represents an increase of 
81 percent over the corresponding totals reported by the 
Ministry of Home Affaire. 

In the cases of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Medical 
Division investigators carefully gathered data on 
the spot, and estimated that their own figures for 
dead and injured were more reliable than the official 
figures, and wem about twice as largo. 

The Medical Division corrected the basic data 
supplied by the Homo Affaire Ministry by means of 
the reports from local officials in the six large cities, 
and its own estimates in the atomic-bombed cities. 
But tho upshot is that any data from official Jap- 
anese- sources is of questionable valuo; there are 
conflicts within tho Japanese reports, and between 
Japanese report« and the superior technique« used 

-/   by the Survey. 
Morale Division gathered background data from 

official source«, in somo 60 widely separated areas of 
Japan. Its own experiences mako it highly sus- 
picious of Japanoso data-gathering and reporting 
methods. There is a great variation in care, ac- 
curacy, and method from city to city; tho exact 
nature of tho data to be gathered, anil the standard« 
to bo used are often fussy in the mind« o* tho offi- 
cial« charged with gathering them—oven for every- 
day, usual data. Toward the end of tho war, rapid 
change« in officials brought now men to perform un- 
accustomed task«. Request« for Information on a 
new topic, Mich as air-raid casualties, would char- 

acteristically bring confusion in terms. And, it 
wa« not at all uncommon for local official«, when 
faced with a Homo Affairs Ministry request for 
data not easily available, or novel, or immediately 
required, to sit down in their offices, cerebrate, talk 
to a few people who might have some idea of eon- 
dition«, and come forth with a mystic datum. 
Above all, if the information required would put a 
bad complexion on things, an underestimate was 
called for. These conditions were commonly ex- 
perienced by tho Morale Division research leaders, 
trained social scientist«, in working with local offi- 
cials, to a greater or lesser extent. More sophisti- 
cated Japanese, and even some local officials them- 
selves, reported these conditions. 

These considerations must be kept in mind in 
comparing data derived from a sample survey and 
data based mainly on report« of central or local 
Japanese officials.   As far as the sample survey    ^ 
data are concerned, Morale Division sampling plan- 
ners, expert« from the Bureau of the Census, place 
confidence in the sample and in the estimates de- 
rived.   What docs need exploring are tho interview 
conditions under which the data were obtained, and 
possibly different criteria used in the interview» 
from those used by official«.   For example, in a 
number of case«, Morale Division collected casualty 
data from local officials, who depended primarily 
upon hospitalisation figures for injuries estimates.. 
In tho interviews with sample respondent«, non- 
hospitalized injuries are also reported, for member« 
of the household.   Somo of these injuric« might 
not bo considered sufficiently major to come under 
the purview of official«.   Again, although tho term 
"household," and it« Japaneso equivalent a« used in 
interview«, ha« a relatively precise meaning to most 
Japanese, this may have been confused by some, al- 
though interviewers were instructed to gather this 
material in detail, and by relationship to the re- 
spondent.   Another variable in tho interview wa« 
tho possibility that individual Japanese, after tho 
war, exaggerated to gain sympathy, whereas offi- 
cials, in wartime, would underplay "bad" data. 

All in all, it is possible that tho Morale Division 
casualty estimate« are rother high; they are subject 
to a sizable sampling emir. Xeverthclc*«, it i« felt 
that they provide a closer approximation to the 
fact« than data mainly 'derived from Japanese offi- 
cial source*. 

m 
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LIST 1.-LIST OF STRATA AND SAMPLE AREAS 
C*H Art* K** 

YA Shiuwnonkl  Yamaguchl 
VB Kokura  Fukuoka 
NO Nagoya Alohl 
ND Gifu Glfu 
OB Osaka Osaka Fu 
OF. Kob»  Hyoto 
00 Toyonaka Osaka Fu 
OH Sakai Osaka Fu 
TI Tokyo.. Tokyo To 
TJ Yokohama Kanagawa 
.TL..... Funabaahl Chlba 
KM Kyoto Kyoto Fu 
N Fukuoka Fukuoka 
0 Kure Hiroshima 
P Send*! 
Q Wakayama. 
R Toyama  
T Ogaki  
V. Utaunomiya 
W Nagaoka... 
AL Yatsujhiio.. 
W Hagi Yamaiuchl 
Q Mihara Hiroshima 

Miyagi 
Wakayama 
Toyama 
Gifu 
Tochlgi 
Nilgau 
Kumamoto 

DI...     
El  
El  
01  
Hl  
H Yokosuka 
SpH Hiroshima 

Kawagos „.. Saitama 
YamagaU YamagaU 
AklU AkiU 
Isahaya Nagasaki 
Taira Fukushima 
 Kanagawa 
  Hiroshima 

Hiroshima 8hl 
Knbo Machi 
Hera Mura 
Toroo Mura 

C»4* An* 

Sp N Nagascki  
Nagasaki Shi   . 
Mogi Mach! 
TokiUu Mura 
YamadaMura 

RA Miyako Gun..- Toyotsu Mura Yuku- 
hashl Macht  

RB ChilsagaU 
Gun:  

. Nagasaki 

RC Tsuno Gun... 

RO Shituki Gun, 

RE Nakakoma 
Gun  

RF Kasuno Gun 

aiMw.  

RH Sambu Gun. 

^Jtl Aso Gun . 

RJ Kitaadachi 
Gun....  

RK Higashl 
KasugalGun.. 

RL Mlnami 
Kawachi Gun. 

Nagakubyfuru Machi. 
Shiokawa Mura 

. Kano Machi  
Kodo Mura 

.Nishl-Ebara Machi... 
Neijl Mura 

YutakaMura  
Oyu Machi  
Shibahira Mura 
Misusawa Machi  
Anetat Mura 
8hirasato Machi 
Fukuoka Mura 
Tanuma Machi  
Akima Mura 

Fukiag« Machi  
Mida (Minoda) Mura 

Moriyama Machi. 
AsakiMura 

Nagano Machi.., 
Mikkaichi Mura 

Fukuoka 

, Nagano 

. Yamaguchl 

. Okayama 

Yamanashi 
AkiU 

IwaU 

Chlba 

Tochlgi 

SaiUma 

Aichi 

Osaka Fu 

•    i 

O 

Q 

% 
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LIST 2-ESTIMATED POPULATIONS, CENSUS POPULATIONS, AND SAMPLING RATIOS 
 (Population in Thousands) 

Cod« 

YA.... 
YB  
NO.... 
ND.... 
OE  
OP  
00  
OH  
TI  
TJ  
T!  
KM.... 
N  
0  
P  

T  
V  
W  
Al  
Bl  
Cl...... 
Dl  
El...... 
PI  
01  
HI  
II  
8d.H.... 

ISN.:::: 

Ar«« 

RB. 

RC. 

RD  

RE. 

RF. 

RG. 

RII. 

RI. 

RJ. 

HK. 

RI. 

Shlmonoaeki  
Kokura  

SIT*::::::::::::: 
Osaka  
Kobe  
Toyonaka  
Sakal  
Tokyo  
Yokohama  
Punatiaahi  
Kyoto  
Fukuoka  
Kur«»  
Sendal  
Wakayama  
Toyama   
Ogakl  
UUunomiya  
Nagaoka  
Yatsuahiro  
Hagl  
Mihara  
Kawagoa  
Yatnagata  
AkltaT.  
Iaahaya  
Talra  
Yokosuka  
Hiroshima  
Nagasaki  
MiyakoGun: 

YukuhaahlMachi. 
Toyotmi Mura  

Chiisagata Gun: 
Nagnkuhyfuru 

Maehl  
Shiokawa Mura... 

TxunnGun: 
KanoMachi  
Kotlo Mura  

ShliuklGun: 
Niahi-Ebara Machl 

„ MeijiMura....... 
Nakakoma Gun: 
„ YutakaMura...v. 
KaaunoGun: 

OyuMachi  
8nibahlraMura... 

Irawa Gun: 
MisuaawaMachi... 
Anetal Mura  

Hambu Gun: 
ShlrasatoMachi... 
Fukuoka Mura  

Aao Gun: 
Tanuma Marhi .. 

.   Akami Mura  
KltaadachlGun: 

Fuklan Machl  
MldaMura  

Illgaahi Kasugai Gun: 
Morivama Machi... 
Asahl Mura  

Minami Kawarhl Gun: 
Nagano Marhi  
Mikkaichl Mura.... 

KM 

Yamaguchi. 
Fukuoka... 
Aichi  
Gifu  
Osaka Fu... 
Hyogo  
Oaaka Fu... 
Osaka Fu... 
Tokyo To.. 
Kanagawa.. 
Chita.  
Kyoto Fu.. 
Fukuoka... 
Hiroshima.. 
Miyagi  
Wakayama. 
Toyama  
Gi/u  
Tochlgl  
Nligata-... 
Kumamoto. 
Yamaguchi. 
Hiroshima.. 
Saitama.... 
Yamagata.. 
Aklta  
Nagasaki.,.. 
Fukuahima. 
Kanagawa.. 
Hiroshima.. 
Nagasaki... 

Fukuoka... 

Nagano. 

•Not» I« h.t i on folio» in» |«|r 

Yamagurhi. 

Okayama. 

Yamanashi. 

Akita. 

Iwate.. 

Chlba. 

Tochlgl. 

Saitama. 

Aichi. 

Ovaka Fu.. 

Ettinutod 
stratum 

635 
347 
600 
325 

1,600 
000 
350 
577 

3,000 
1,000 
470 

1,100 
520 
690 
320 
320 
460 
317 
418 
333 
275 
538 
443 
627 
404 
393 
719 
525 
712 
150 
160 

3,670 

3,620 

2,974 

2,867 

4,164 

3,010 

3,153 

5,015 

4.2C3 

2,592 

2,931 

2,293 

Oetotar 
IMA 

Mfflpl« 

100 
170 
000 
«0 

1,600 
600 
40 
180 

3,000 
750 
80 

1,100 
300 
250 
230 
150 
80 
51 
70 
50 
39 
34 
52 
48 
90 
109 
51 
35 
300 
150 
160 

13,7 
3,7 

3.2 
3.9 

5.0 
3.2 

4.6 
3.0 

5.3 

7.4 
5.6 

16.8 
3.1 

9.8 
4.4 

17.7 
10.7 

5.2 
3.5 

32.7 
9.8 

HU 
3.1 

Cmtm 
ttratum 

401 
257 
598 
401 

1,103 
379 
390 
489 

2,777 
805 
413 
806 
400 
544 
295 
322 
450 
360 
477 
388 
265 
554 
347 
587 
447 
375 
659 
420 
578 
137 
143 

3,771 

3,779 

2,881 

2,580 

4,859 

3,198 

3,241 

4,451 

3,718 

2,555 

2.KÜ5 

2,713 

NovcniMf 
104a 

MUD pi« 

156 
132 
598 
143 

1,103 
379 
44 
168 

2,777 
625 
68 

«66 
252 
152 
238 
147 
101 
51 
81 
38 
41 
38 
43 
47 
90 
101 
55 
28 

202 
137 
143 

14.2 
4.8 

3.6 
44 

6.8 
2.5 

4.9 
3.0 

5.8 

9.1 
5.6 

17.0 
3.5 

9.0 
4.1 

17.9 
10.6 

5.8 
3.9 

24.2 
lV 

16.8 
4.9 

Crams 
■tratum 

595 
305 

1,349 
305 

2,843 
919 
396 
735 

6,578 
1,416 
391 
065 
591 
855 
364 
472 
677 
429 
520 
510 
263 
452 
384 
531 
397 
348 
605 
475 
706 
344 
253 

3,511 

3,043 

2,480 

2,410 

3,107 

2,531 

2,668 

4,019 

3,358 

2,222 

2,359 

2,113 

Febrasrjr 
1944 

sr«a 

207 
192 

1,349 
80 

2,843 
919 
44 

221 
6,578 
1,035 

61 
G65 
326 
339 
264 
206 
161 
57 
91 
67 
39 
31 
42 
39 
79 
98 
48 
29 
334 
344 
253 

13.3 
3.6 

2.6 
3.1 

5.3 
2.0 

3.7 
2.4 

3.8 

6.6 
5.0 

14.2 
2.8 

7.5 
3.4 

13.1 
7.9 

4.3 
2.8 

28.4 
8.5 

11.9 
3.0 

Tats 
liar 

1,390 
1,910 
3,900 
1,030 
3,900 
3,900 
430 

1,220 
7,800 
2,920 
650 

3,900 
2,250 
1,410 
2,800 
1,830 
680 
630 
650 
590 
530 
250 
480 
300 
780 

1,080 
280 
260 

1,640 

350 
50 

220 
40 

110 
60 

90 
90 

40 

140 
140 

370 
60 

160 
50 

280 
150 

110 
110 

400 
460 

370 
70 

1^7 
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NOTE TO MST 2 
KeUmaWe ot populatloa, M ot Ortober IWÄ. for earn thl and gun w*re 

based «i the JmuMi utloMi reaiiua of 23 February 1044, with edju*t< 
meats calculated from tbe following oourreoi 
..!, *•?? £ *** N»"0**1 »««^»»ttoo of Win Earners, I November 
1044 «ad 1 May 1944, from tbe MlaJatry of Welfare. Total» for kea 
(prefecture) aa4 certain aal. 

t, Number ol resjotraata for the rko-ooyboaa iweot-potato ratio« card. 
^J94*^4,*^ l9Ut pwpw*1 •• **"»•* «V *• Asrleultural Mtalstry. Totale for ken only. 

* Number of movement eortlaeetoc lamed by local polk, la each kea 
«Mag oormkudoa to move, aad auraber of movement «ertiamtea prcoeated 
to local polk* by paraoaa newly arrived, collected oa requret by tbaHoma 
Mlaistry for the perlode January-October 1944 and Jaauery 1944.AuguM 
1940.  Totale for tboaekea that aaal la report«. 

*• f*^"**? 'rom th« V. 9. Army Air Forcee of perrtot of each tare* 
ehy destroyed, plaa Japaatee r«poH* oa amouat of daman aad aumbtr 
of peraoe» made homeleee. 

The reportlag of tbe data la (I) and (8) wa< fairly complete, but ue- 
fortunately they referred to datea prior to heavy Americas bombing of 
Japaa aad tbe consequent targe population movement*. The data of (3) 
were ettremely eketchy, aad moreover a great dral of tbe migratloa took 
pfcee without the legality of movement eertifieateo. However, u*ed la 
combination, tbtee four eeu of data made poeelble tetlmatee of popu- 
latioa with eoneiderablo Improvement over the February 1944 Mm. 

LIST 3.-DESCRIPTION OF STRATA 

I. Large Industrial Area«: 
A. Yawata metropolitan district: 

1. Bombed eitle« YA 
3. Unbombed or lightly bombed eitle« I YB 

B. Nagoya metropolitan district: 
1. Nagoya NC 
3. Other bombed cities ND 

C. Osaka metropolitan diatriet: 
I. Oaaka OB 
3. Kobe OF 
3. Other heavily bombed citiea OG 
4. Unbombed or lif htly bombed citlea OH 

D. Tokyo metropolitan diatriet: 
1. Tokyo XI 
3. Other heavily bombed citiea TJ 
3. Unbombed or lightly bombed citlea ... Th 

II. Kyoto KM 

III. Other citiea: 
A. Citiea of over 100,000 population, with urban 

bombing of approximately 000 tons or 
more: 

1. Over 300,000 population, Region I N 
3. 100-300,000 population, under 50 per- 

cent destroyed, Regions I and 11 .. O 
3. Over 50 percent destroyed, Region III.. Q 
4. Citiea In Region III R 
5. Citiea In Region IV.. P 

B. Citiea of leaa than 100,000 population with 
urban bombing of approximately 800 tons 
or more: 

1. Citlea in Regions I, II, III, approximately 
50 percent or more destroyed T 

3. Citlea In Regions III and IV over 50 
percent destroyed \v 

3. Cities in Region III leaa than 50 percent 
destroyed. V 

C. Cities of over 100,000 population unhonihrd 
or lightly Ixmilieil (all rrKioim)  |J 

LIST 3.-DESCRIPTION OF STRATA 

D. Cities of leas than 100,000 population lightly 
bombed: 

1. Some light urban or heavy precision 
bombing (all regions) HI 

3. Some precision bombing (all regions).... 01 
B. Small cities (under 100,000) unbombed: 

1. RegtonI Al 
3. Region II, low rat« of population increase Bl 
3. Region It and III, high population in- 

crease Cl 
4. Region III, low population increase EH 
5 Region IV, low population increase El 
«. Region IV, high population increase Fl 

F. Special: 
I. Nagasaki (and adjacent rural area) Sp N 
3. Hiroshima (and adjacent rural area).... 8p H 

IV. Rural areas: 
A. Rural area« surrounding industrial areas: 

1. Tokyo metropolitan district  RJ 
3. Nagoyn metropolitan district  RK 
3. Oaaka metropolitan district  RL 

B. RegtonI  RA 

C. Other rural, population density over 500 per- 
sons per square mile: 

1. Region II RJ) 
3. Region« HI and IV, Pacific Coast Area 

(high manufacturing) RH 
3. Region« HI and IV, Northern and Japan 

Sea Area pr 
D. Other rural, density under 500 per square 

mile: 
1. Regions II and HI, unbombed ken RB 
3. Region II, bombed ken RC 
3. Region HI, bombed ken RE 
4. Region IV, unbombed ken RF 
5. Region IV, bombed ken  Rd 

LIST 4.-REGIONAL GROUPS 
I  Fukuoka 

Kumamato 
Nagasaki 
Saga 

H     Hiroshima Oaaka Fu 
Hyogo Shimane 
Kyoto Fu Tottori 
Nsrs  Wakayama 
Okayama  Yamagurhi 

I" Alehl Haltama 
Chiha Khlga 
Fukal Hhikawa 
(«fu Hhisuoka 
Oumma Tochigi 
Ibarakl Tokyo To 
Kanagawa Toyama 
Ml*.-.  Yemanashi 
Naffano 

IV.—  Akila;  Miyagi 
Aomori  N'ÜRuta 
Fuktmliinm   Ynnini(s»n 
I Witt» 

o 

! ;- 
(I 

it 

• X i ■•III »..-I»— 
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LIST 5.-ILLUSTRATION OF SAMPLING IN 
RURAL AREAS-STRATUM RC 

SAMPLB OÜNi TSUNO QUN, YAMAUUCIH KKN 

Cent' 
binatioa 

No. I. 

No. 2. 

No. 3.. 

No. 4.. 

PtlOM CB 

Kano Macbii. 
Yuno Mura.. 
Kodo Mura1.. 

Fukugawa Macht. 
Heta Mura.  
YajtMura  

Kushlgahama Macht 
Otsuthlma Mura. 
NakaauMura  

Tonda Macht  
SuganeMura  
Susuma Mura  
Nagaho Mura  
Yonehawa Mura. 

5,461 
2,015 
2,014 

0,400 
6,437 
2,787 
2,076 

11,300 
9,303 
2,445 
2,500 

14,248 
15,159 
3,920 
2,656 
1,282 
1,800 

24,863 

Cumu« 
latftra 

«on 

•9,490 

20,790 

35,038 

59,001 

Cumulative 
MUM 

population 

2,015 
»4,029 

_Ä* ^Ll?* ?f**,t*Sirom * f»w».•* ««Mom numben to dcoiinate the 

..3 '-??? u1?".* %5S Hi?" WM»h» ««V BUM la (ha eombinaüoa 
a number between i and «,0» (tha total mura populaUoa «4 CombiaaUoa 

'•TE?» ^"IP^H11*, •J'™0 Mu,m •* •*• »ample mura. 
Thodortoo of «iWn« each eombioaUoa a numbar of ehanees of tekcUoa 

each number with an equal chanoeof bwaädrawa from the Ubla of ran' 
ftZSuSSutifi?UBm"t* MO,pU^ Wlth I«*1Ä «Tea&tfon 

LIST 6.-LIST OF CITIES (SHI) SHOWING 
STRATUM TO WHICH ASSIGNED 

eu K*a ItPtloa Stratum 

Alcashi  Hyogo  II 
IV 
II 
IV 
III.... 
II 
III.... 
II 
III.... 
III.... 
III.... 
II 
HI.... 
I 
IV 
II 
III  ... 
II 
III.... 
IV 
III.... 
II 
III.... 
III.... 
II 
III.... 
II 
III.... 
IV  

OH 
Fl Aklta  Akiu  

Hyogo   OH 
Aomori..... P 

Dl 
OH 
Cl 
Gl 
V 
V 
Gl 

lO 
Et 
T 
TL 

Aahikaca  Tochtgl...... 
Ashlya*.  Hyogo..... 
Ataml  Shiiuoka.. . 
Bofu  

Chiba.  Chiba  
Chosl  Chiba  
FuJiaawa  

Kyoto Fu  
Fükui  Fukui...  
Fukuoka. . 

Fukushlma  Fukuahima  
Hiroshima  
Chiba  

Fuae  Ouka Fu OG 
ND 
Gl 
W      • 
Bl 
R 

Glfu....  Gifu  
Hachlnche  
Itachioji  
Hagt  

Aomori  
Tokyo To  

Shiiuoka  
ilanda  Aicht  Dl 
Hlgashimaliuru  
iflkon«  

Kyoto Fu  
Shlga  

Cl 
Dl 

* 
Fl 

Himpjl  I tyogo 
HiratMika  
Hirmnki | 

Kitnitftitua  
Aomori  

l>. hcti» ;( riiv ii"l in ixi-ii'iic- in I'Mli 

LIST 6.-LIST OF CITIES (SHI) SHOWING 
STRATUM TO WHICH ASSIGNED 

Shi KM 

Hiroshima  
Hitachi  
Ichikawa  
Ichlnomiya  
Iida.....  
lisuka   
Ikoda  
Isahaya. 
UmJkL..'.~.'.~".'.l. 
Iahinotnaki  
Iwahuni...  
Kainaa...  
Kaiauka>  
Kamaiahi  
Kamakura , 
Kanasawa  
Karatau..  
Kaahiwaaaki  
Kawagoe  
Kawaguchi  
Kawaaakl  
Kiryu  
Kishiwada  
Kobe  
Kofu  
Kokura.  
Koriyama  
Kumagaya  
Kumamoto  
Kuraaatki  
Kure   
Kurumo  
Kuwana.  
Kyoto   
Maebaahi  
Maisuni  
Matsue..  
Mataumoto  
Matauaaka.:  
Mihara  
Mito  
Mögt  
Morioka  
Nagano..  
Nagaoka  
Nagaaaki  
Nagoya  
Nanao...  
Nara  
Niigata  
Nianinomiya  
Nogata....  
Noshiro  
Numaau  

OllaaUl.""**"" 
Okaya  
Okayama  
Omlya»  
Omuta  
Onomiehl  
Osaka  
Otau  

»JSi'.y.i'.'.'.'.y.i 
Sakata  
Sanjo...  
Sasebo  
Sendai  
Scto  
Shikama.  
Sliimnhara  

Hiroshima  
Ibarakl  
Chiba  
Aichi  
N«*«>?  
«ukuoa»  
Osaka Fu  
Nagasaki  
Gumma  
Miyagt  
Yamaguchi  
Wakayama  
Osaka Fu  
Iwate  
Kanagawa  
Ishikawa  

NUSTü.".*.";"; 
Saitama  
Jaitama  
iCanagawa  
Gumma  
Osaka Fu  
Hyogo  

*. YamanaMhi  
^Fukuoka  

Fukushima  
Saitama  
Kumamoto  
Okayama  
Hiroshima  
Fukuoka  
Mie  
Kyoto Fu  
Gumma  
Kyoto Fu  
Shimane  
Nagano  
Mie  
Hiroshima  
Ibarakl  
Fukuoka  
Iwate  
Nagano  
NiigaU  
Nagasaki  
Aichi  
Ishikawa  
Nara  
Niigata  
Hyogo  
Fukuoka  
Akita  
Shiiuoka  
Glfu  
Aichi  
Nagano , 
Okayama  
Saitama  
Fukuoka  
Hiroshima  
Osaka Fu  
Shlga  
8aga  
Osaka Fu  
Yamagata  
Niigata  
Nagasaki  
Miyagl  
Aichi  
Hyogo  
N'ltKttxiiki  

Katjoa 

II.... 
HI... 
III... 
III... 
III... 
I  
II.... 
I  
III.... 
IV.... 
II.... 
II ... 
II.... 
IV.... 
HI... 
HI.... 
I  
IV.... 
III... 
Ill  
III  
III  
II  
II  
HI.... 
I  
IV.... 
HI.... 
I  
II  
II  
I  
HI.... 
II  
III.... 

..«.. 
HI.... 
HI.... 
II  
HI.... 
I  
IV  
III.... 
IV  
I  
HI.... 
III.... 
II  
IV  
II  
I  
IV  
III.... 
III.... 
HI  
III.... 
II  
III.... 
I  
II  
II  
III.... 
I  
II  
IV  
IV  
I  
IV  
Ill    . 
II 

Stratum 

I 

TL 
ND 
Dl 
Al 
OG 
Gl 
V 
Gl 
HI 
Bl 
OG 
HI 
Cl 
II 
Al 
El 
Dl 
TL 
TJ 
Gl 
OG 
OF 
\V 
YB 
HI 
V 
O 
Bl 
O 
HI 
ND 
KM 
V 

Bl 
Bl 
HI 
Cl 
W 
YA 
Fl 
El 
W 

8b" 
Dl 
Gl 
II 
OH 
At 
Fl 
W 
T 
ND 
El 

?.. 
() 
HI 
OE 
Dl 
111 
OH 
01 
Fl 
N 
P 
1)1 
Cl 
Al 

'*"<'-» * '-My inii in ivi.ti- 
»■'-■;,,.,! „,.t, ii,;.,.i,i,„,i 

■ in I'.tl'l. 
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IST 6.-LIST OF CITIES (SHI) SHOWING 
STRATUM TO WHICH ASSIGNED 

«■I 

mtai  
nomatau  
monoaaki.... 
»I»-  
luoka.  
ta.  
»to  
hikawa«  
jura'........ 
im '.'.'.'.'.'.. 
Iml  
ada  
aoka.. 
ueki  
ayama....... 
»no  
syama  
ata  
higl  
uyama  
yo.  
tori  
■ma  

Ken 

Shiauoka... 
Yamaguchi. 
Yamaguchi. 
Wakayama. 
Shiiuoka... 
OMkaFu... 
Hyogo  
Tokyo To.. 
Fukuoka... 
Fukuihima. 
Olfu  
NHgata.... 
Toyama  
Gumma  
Olfu  
Okayama... 
Chiba ; 
Fukuoka... 
Tochlgl  
Yamaguchi. 
Tokyo To.. 
Tottori  
Tnyama  

tonoU« • eity not In enUUoe« in 1010. 

Rfcion 

HI... 
• • • . II  
t • - * II  

II  
... III.... 
  II  
• a a II  

Ill ... 
I  
IV  

• » •■ III... 
... IV  
... III... 
a > * III.... 

III.... 
... II  
... Ill  

I  
III... 

  II  
-a. III.... 
a a • II  
- . . Ill ... 

Stratum 

V 
Cl 
YA 
Bt 
K 
00 
Bt 
III 
At 
Bl 
Cl 
El 
Dt 
01 
01 
Cl 
III 
YB 
Dl 
T 
Tl 
Bl 
R 

LIST 6.-LIST OF CITIES (SHI) SHOWING 
STRATUM TO WHICH ASSIGNED 

8M 

Toyahaahi  
Toyonaka    
Tau  
Tauruga  
Tauroka  
Tsuyama  
Uba  
Ueta.  
Ujiyamada... 
Urawa  
Utaunomiya.. 
Wakamatau.. 
Wakamatau.. 
Wakayama...   
Jwnagata ... • - - - . 
Yamaguchi... 
Yatauahiro...   
Yawata  
Yokkaichl.... 
Yokohama  
Yokoüuka  
Yonago  
Yonuaawa  . . . . . 

Ken Stratum 

Aichl  
OMkaFu.. 
Ml«  
Fukul  
Yamagata.. 
Okayama... 
Yamaguchi. 
Nagano  
Mie  
Saitama  
Tochlgi  
Fukuoka... 
Fukuahima. 
Wakayama. 
Yamagata.. 
Yamaguchi. 
Kumamato. 
Fukuoka... 
Mie  
Kanagawa.. 
Kanagawa.. 
Tottori  
Yamagata.. O 
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Appendix K 

THE MORALE INDEX 
In the development of an over-all measure of 

morale, "The Morale Index," a relatively crude and  
amplified form of the internal consistency method, 
was applied. The details of the procedure are de- 
scribed below. 
A. Selection* of Trial Column» 

Four members of the analysis staff independently 
selected the columns, from the Main Interview 
Schedule Code, which they cons'dered a priori of 
possible significance for a Morale Index. These 
four independent selections were then reviewed and 
all columns upon which the majority of the judges 
were in agreement were retained for inclusion in a 
Trial Morale Index, i. e., the index to be subjected 
to statistical analysis. 

The columns included in the Trial Index and the 
significant positive and negative items in each col- 
umn are listed in Table A.',« 
B. Application of Trial Morale Index 

103 interviews, selected at random from the total 

Table A 

20. 
21. 
23. 
23. 
24. 
23. 
28. 
27. 
28. 
29., 
30.. 
31.. 
32.. 
33.. 
34.. 
43.. 
47.. 
48.. 
49.. 

Fotitiv« item* Negativ« item. 

5  
3,8  
x  
7,8  
x  
7,8  
x  
8  
I, 2,3, 3, «,7.. 
5..   

%'$'£'*;::::: 
1,2,3  

1.2,3.4,5,0,7,8 
1.2,3 
t. 2, 3 
2, 3, 4, Ä, 7 
I. 2, 3, 4, 5 

3. *.5, 7 

8,9,0 
1.4, 7,8 
3, 4, ft, 6, 7 
8 
4.5 

•fa -W, a« tb. col„mM l. b. tecbded In ih« Trial lade*, only tbo« 
MIOMS which wm th« code, for «nation, not «Mia« directly with 
bMAias wi» coaeldered. Thl. procedure wn followed to prevent a 
•ParJo«. correlation betwee. th« fade*, and bombing variableTlntb. 

ZTLfJZl ?*?™? ,0r ***f»«r *-**+ bombint^pot», Item. 
which were Jud«cd eymptomatie of l*r*l of moral« im accepted only la 
**m «efcma« ia which ther« wer. alternativ« aoa-bombia« reepoa» 
«^«». Both bombed and uabombed respondent. w«r« thu* In, to •«. 
füTr^TV. rW".U ta Utmt * *,»i, ■'•"'«»Mt »'• ««perlene»«. Th. 
rfrn0* J^I»mbi«^mpoo« Item, would, i. .«■«*, bar« tended to 
nrcveat bombed respondent« from eateriac into tb« Indc*. ThU point I« 
T^T^ *T !* po"iW* *ritw-» •» tba effect that a epuriou. com- 
latio«D>tw»?th. Moral. lade« and bomblnt factor, will rwult from the 
•**•*»<• of bombte« mpoM lum* Th. oVtoioa to p«rmlt a credit 
•*.+* •* -• ««•/ PW column invalidate« th!« critielem. 

•Th« flul cod. book for th« Mate latorvl«. Schedule .hould bo r«a. 

number of interviews, were hand scored .with the 
Trial Index.* The 29 lowest scores, ranging from 
-7 to -14, and the highest scores, ranging from 
+3 to +10, were chosen to form two extreme com- 
parison groups to test the discriminatory capacity 
of the columns in the index. 
C. Item Analysis 

The responses per columns of each of the 29 high 
and the 29 low cases in the extreme comparison 
groups were tabulated for 19 columns in the trial 
index. The results for the high group are given in 
Table B; for the low group, in Table C. 

• la «win, th« coded interview*, only on« credit (+1 or -I) wa* 
permitted per column in an attempt to minimi«, th« Influcac« «I varUbil- 

M!JTL. r^T *~ *£. T* .'" •H^«»««— •* respondent, »po. the 
SforatolndeiaNN.. Th. flail .cor« tu tb« abjebraU «ma of th« positive 
Md aagatlv« column wore«. 

TAB ue B.- Xumbt\ r of pot ititt, m mirnn», awl negativ rnpon** vtr columm. fiw lU JH kink^ ram-* IH ilimlrihulinH 
is 31 33 33 31. 

8 
20 
2 

»a 

0 
17 

3« 

4 
18 
7 

37 

21 
1 
7 

•t*> 

20 
4 
5 

31 

4 
24 

1 

30 

33 
3 
4 

31 

4 
24 

1 

33 

31 
3 
5 

33 

3 
25 

1 

34 

23 
4 
2 

44 
1 

5 
12 
12 

16 
11 
2 

II 
1« 
2 

13 
1« 
0 

4t 

4-21 
X.R.8 

-0 
5 

23 
2 

5 
19 
5 

8 
20 

1 

TAB ticC.— Sumbt r of pom ititt. m > moon «f. am 1 »rani 
—"  

30 

N. 
+1« 
R.7 
-6 

31 

0 
10 
19 

1 
8 

20 

33 

4 
4 

21 

34 

0 
15 
14 

31 3« 

0 
10 
19 

I 
6 

22 

27 

e 
3 

20 

n 

o 
3 

28 

I 
8 

20 

per etJumit for the ?j loirrtt ca*r* in <li«tributi 

30 

0 
•» 

27 

31 

7 
I 

22 

A rough measure of the discriminatory power of 
a column may be secured by obtaining the differ- 
ence between congruent responses (+ in the high 
group; - in the low group) nntl non-congruent re- 

st 

9 
5 

10 

4A 

I 
17 
II 

47 

2 
io 
17 

13 

10 
13 
8 

40 

4 
19 
6 

sponseH (- in the high group; + in the low group). 
The larger the congruent minus non-congruent re- 
sponse difference, the greater the discriminntorv 
capacity uf a column. 

20! 
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TAWJB D.- 

llMH 

High 

Co*» 
grumt 
mlnut 

»and 21' 
22  
28  
24  
23«..  
2«  
27  
28  
2».  
30  
31  
32  
33  
34  
45  
47  >.... 
48....... 
49  

gnawt 

14 
0 
6 

Nurabor 
napoo*« 

Low 

Con« 
•meat 
mlnut 

noaeacH 
gru«nt 

Number 
IMPOOM 

-8 
14 
15 
8 

19 
3 

ie 
2 

21 
3 
0 

1» 
7 

11 
1« 
20 

19 
17 
14 

18 21 
1 14 
4 20 

24 19 
2 27 
24 15 
3 18 
25 10 
4 7 
22 10 
19 15 
10 -4 
20 2 

8 
4 

15 

Total 

Con« 
grutnt 
mlnut 

n ernenn« 
grueot 

0 
3 
3 
8 
2 
1 
5 

15 
5 

17 
10 
13 
19 

15 
33 
20 
20 
7 

18 
28 
41 
22 
49 
18 
24 
12 
28 
13 
15 
9 
9 

Numlwr 
rmponM 

29 
19 
20 
35 

24 
4 
7 

32 
4« 

25 
8 

40 
9 

39 
29 
29 
39 

hEäSTfJSlSEÜ •"TEST!!'¥.V««* «*<«>»«'««>•<• .~i> •W tw**»*» «f.ttw Miura of n'Wu<*»~B «mTiä 
>podl'    '        "   - ■ • BWMIM ÜMf« tr« BO 1 Ü,iT* '.^T? '»f oj»"»« *A »•>• «JUerlmiitntocy 

Ä!i5SÄ!^^^!RlU,,• ""P""" («o"gr.i«nO for th« 3» low evHmTZt 
UM aumbar of negatir« rcapona« (aon-MMgruoat) for th« 2« high et««. 

Inspection of Table D reveals that 7 column», 
vis., 30, 28, 32, 22, 27, 34, and 23 stand out as the 
most efficient. The remaining columns either lacked 
a high degree of discriminatory capacity or yielded 
to few significant responses to justify inclusion in a 
final index. The questions for the 7 most discrim- 
inating columns and the significant positive and 
negative items in each column are given in Note l._ 

An index based on the 7 columns listed above was" 
used in scoring 218 interviews. The distribution 
obtained is shown in Note 2. The range from +7 
to -7 is adequate for purposes of analysis and the 
form of the distribution (skewed toward the nega- 
tive end of the scale) conform to expectations about 
the nature of morale in a defeated people. Pre- 
liminary work with the validity of tho indox was 
encouraging. It is concluded that tho results with 
the index appear to justify its uso in analysis. 

Directions for coding tho indox are furnished in 
Note 3. 

NOTE l.-ITEMS INCLUDED IN MORALE 
INDEX 

Col. 22: 
Q. II: In regard to tho way your loaders con- 

ducted the war, what did you think of it during the 
war? 

Positive items: 
4. Believed in louden». 
0. Didn't question leadership beontise of full 

faith and placed trust in them, not  people's 

1 
■Summary qf mto/uiii qf di«criminnhrif capacity 

of ernnrnn« concern, no way of influencing them so didn't 
think about it, et«. 

Negative items: 
1. Critical of leaders—private interest in war, 

told lies about war. 
2. Critical of leaders as result of air raids. 
3. Critical of leaders as result of other factors. 

Col. 23: 
Q. 12: In regard to tho way your leaders took 

care of tho home front welfare what did you think 
of it during tho war? 

Positive items: 
4. Leader* did their best under tho cir- 

cumstances. 
5. Didn't question leadership—placed full 

confidence and trust in them, etc. 
Negative items: ,*v 

1. Critical—leaders not interested in com- 
mon people's welfare (as indicated by com- 
plaints about treatment at hands of leaders, 
etc.). fj 

2. Critical—becauso of inequality of treat- 
ment of classes. 

3. Critical—as a result of other factors. 
Col. 27: 

Q. 15: Did you think that all kinds of people in 
Japan suffered alike in tho war? 
» Positive items: 

2. All people suffered equally, no further 
comment. 

8. Respondent suffered less. 
Negative items: 

3. All people did not suffor equally; i. o., rich 
suffered less or not at all. 

4. All peoplo did not suffer equally; officials, 
military suffered less or not at all. 

5. All people did not suffer equally; i. e., 
farmers suffered less. 

7. All people did not suffer equally; city peo- 
plo sphered less (only when respondent is a 
farmed 

Col. 28: 
Q. 10: As the war wore on, «lid you ever tagiii to 

have doubts that Japan would win? 
Positivo items: 

x. No doubts — never doubted Japan's vic- 
tor}'. » 

Negative items: 
1. Doubts as a result of military losses. 
2. Doubts as a result, of knowled««. of short- 

ages of war material. 

O 

D 

1 Jy. 

if 
■f 
if 

!o: 
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3. Doubt« as a result of consumer shortages. 
4. Doubt» as a result of air raid« producing 

belief that war potential was impaired. 
5. Doubts as a result of American air ac- 

tivity over Japan in general. 
6. Doubts as a result of air raids on home 

town. 
7. Doubts as a result of belief of greater 

strength of enemy. 
8. Always doubted that Japan would win. 
0. Doubts—miscellaneous and unspecified or 

coded 0 or 0 in Col. 29. 

Col. 30: 

Q. 17: When did you first feel certain that Japan 
could not attain sure victory? 

Positive items: 
x. Never felt certain of defeat (never felt 

certain until Emperor's announcement). 
Negative items: 

1. Certainty as a result of military losses. 
2. Certainty as a result of initial opposition 

to war. 
3. Certainty as a result of knowledgo of 

shortages of war materials. 
4. Certainty as a result of consumor short- 

'    ages. 
5. Certainty as a result of air raids producing 

belief that war potential was impaired. 
0. Certainty as a result of American air ac- 

tivity over Japan in general. 
7. Cortainty as a result of air raids and in- 

ability of Japaneso to halt raids or retaliate 
with raids and planes. 

8. Certainty as a result of air raids on homo 
town. i 

9. Certainty as result of atomic 'bomb raid. 
0. Cortainty as result of miscellaneous fac- 

tors or coded 9 or 10 in Co[. 31. 

Cot. 33: 

Q. 18: Did you at any timo during the war como 
to a point whoro you felt you could not go on with 
tho war? 

Positive items: 
x. Never reached such a point. 

Negative items: 
1. Yes, as a result of military losses. 
2. Yes, reached point as a result of initial 

opposition to war. 
3. Yes, as a result of knowledge of shortages 

of war material. 
4. Yes, as a result of consumer deprivation— 

shortages of food, home front difficulties. 
5. Yes, as a result of air raids producing be- 

lief that war potential was impaired. 
6. Yes, as a result of raids producing person- 

al suffering—bombed out, fatigue, loss of sleep, 
personal or familial injury or losses or anxiety. 

8. Yes, as u result of atomic bomb raids. 
9. Yes—no reason specified. 
0. Yes, miscellaneous reasons. 

Col. 84: 

Q. 19: How did you feel when you heard that 
Japan had given up tho war? 

Positive items: 
1. Surprise, stunned, sudden; puzzled feeling 

implying no expectation that defeat was near. 
2. Regret, misery, disappointment at sur- 

render. 
3. Blames self for loss. 
5. .Disillusionment, mud, bitterness, con- 

fusion, futility, had sacrificed to win, all in vain, 
futility of our suffering, how could wo have lost 
when sacrificed this much, leaders said wo'd win 
and wo lost. 

0. Worry alwut Km|M?ror—hamed for the 
Emperor, sorry for him. 

7. Feeling of personal shame, mortification. 
Negative items: 

8. Surprised feeling, personally expcctnl de- 
feat, but thought government would fight to 
tho last—coereo individuals, etc. 

9. Feelings of relief or happiness that war was 
over—suffering at an end, etc. Should have 
l>ecn sooner. 

0. Kx|HH-ted it-km^v it was coming, n- 
signed. 

14 
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NOTE 2.-MORALB INDBX SCORE DISTRIBUTION 

4 
x 
x 
X 
X 

« 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

0 
X 
X 

X' 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

32 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X' 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

31 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
. X 

X 
X 

Kenia 23, 23, 37, 23, 30, 32, 34-N-2IS 

29 
x 
x 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
.X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X. 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

30 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X. 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

II 
X 
X 
X 

X' 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

-7 -6       -5       -4      -3 -2 -I 

NOTE 3.-CODING INSTRUCTIONS 

MOfMI.K INDKX 

Determine the number of significant positive and 
negative items in each of the columns list«! in Table 
E. Secure the algebraic sum of the significant posi- 
tive and negative items Dctcrmino the category 
number for the Morale Index algebraic score ac- 
cording to Tablo F.   Enter this category number. 

Note: Allow but one credit (plus 1 or minus 1) 
for each column. Tim», two or more negative items 
in any given column equals negative 1 only; two or 
more positive items in any given column equals 
positive 1 only. If in a multiple coded column, 
the respondent gives both positive and negativo 
items responses, sum algebraically to dctcrmino tho 
single credit allowed per column. 

irt 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

12 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

13 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

II 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
XX 
X 

16 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

o 

3 
X 
X 
X 

2 
X 
X 

+ 1        +2 +3 +4 +5 +« +7 

T*m.K E.—Significant  potitiee and negative morale  iiuirx 
item* 

C»rJ i 

Column 22... 
Column 23 . 
Column 27... 
Column 28.., 
Column 30... 
Column 32... 
Column 34.... 

1'u.itU« Item* 

4or0  
4 or«  
2or8  
X  
X  
X  .  
1,2,3,«.«. 7.. 

N'eaativ« ilsnu 

l,2or3 
1,2 or 3 
3, 4,*, or 7 
I, 2,3, 4, 5, 6,7, 8 or 0 
. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, »or 0 

t,2,3,4.5,«,7,8,0or0 
8. 9, or 0 

O 

TASMC P. 
Contortiontable for translating find algebraic moral« 

\ndex tort into category number* 

Alnrl>r»l<i »for» 

-a. -«, -7  
-4,-3, -2, -I  
O.plu« l,2,3,or4  
plus fi, 0, 7 i 

Category No, 

201 
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Appendix L 

THB CONFIDENCE IN VICTORY INDBX 

It 

A second "morale" index composed of three col- 
umnar 28, 30, and 32, was developed to form a ho- 
mogeneous measure of Confidence in Victory, an im- 
portant component of war morale (Appendix L). 
This index has been called the C. V. Index. Cod- 
ing instructions used follow. 

CODING INSTRUCTIONS 
C. V. INDEX 

Determine the number of significant positive and 
negative items in each of the three columns listed 
in Table A. Secure the algebraic sum of the sig- 
nificant positive at.i negative items. Determine 
the category number for the C. V. Index according 
to Table B. Enter this category number in Col. 
73 of Card 1 and in Col. 69 of Card 2. 

NOTE.—Allow but one credit (plus 1 or minus I) 
for each column. Thus, two or more negative 
Hems in any given column equals negative 1 only; 

two or more positive items in any given column 
equals positive 1 only. If, in a multiple coded col- 
umn, tho respondent gives both positive and nega- 
tive item responses, sum algebraically to determine 
the single credit allowed per column. 
 TABU» A.—Significant C. V. index ilemM 

Card I 

Column 28. 
Column 30. 
Column 32. 

Ponitlvo itcmi 

X... 
X... 

Negativ« Items 

}• £ 3, 4,5,6, 7, 8, 9, or 0 
1.2,3, 4, 5, 6,7, 8,9, or 0 

TABLK B. 
Conversion table for translating final algcbraie C. V. 
 Indox »core« into category number*     . 

Q 

Algebra!« «cor« 

-2,-3  
-l,0,plu»l. 
Plua2or3... 

Category No. 

'fr 

o 

o 

:o5 
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City 

Stratum No. 1: 
Nagoya.... SB!' 
Kobe. 

Stratum No. 2: 
Tokyo  

8tratum Wo. 3: 
Toyama  
Olfu  
Nacaoks  
Wakayama... 
Sakai  
Yokohama... 

Stratum No. 4: 
Kura  
Omkl  
ShlmononeVI.. 
Utsunomiya.. 
Sendal  
Fukuoka  

Stratum No. 5: 
Kokura  
Toyonaka  
Funabashi  

"Kyoto  
Yatauahiro  

population" 

Had... 
Mibara. 
Kawagoe  
Yamagata  
AWuT.  
Isahaya  
Talra  
Yokosuka  

Atom bombed eitlen 
Hiroahlma  
Nagasaki  

1,340,225 
2,842,034 

010,141 

6,877,020 

163,681 
176,655 
67,130 

205,505 
220,814 

1,034,740 

330,278 
56,090 

207,142 
00,778 

223,630 
325,025 

102,388 
43,085 
60,762 

065,300 
38,640 
30,800 
42,052 
38,873 
70,206 
07,875 
47,643 
28,756 

333,505 

343,034 
272,312 

Appendix M 

THE URBAN BOMBING STRATA 

Total 
tonaaga 
ibomb» 

dropped' 

14,630 
11,217 
6,174 

16,561 

1,402 
898 
020 
028 
770 

2,605 

3,820 
664 
830 
847 

1,047 
1,620 

FftTTMItag* 
of bullHip 

«•»trojrtd» 

14 
40 

i\ 

if 
') 
') 

6 
43 

238 

»33 
'305 

31.2 
26.0 
56,0 

50.8 

00.5 
74.0 
65.5 
62.5 
44.0 
44.0 

40.0 
40.0 
36.0 
34.2 
27.0 
21.5 

FwKMrtag» 
of homes 
destroyed« 

68.5 
43.0 

58.07 
68.60 
71.70 

67.44 

50.00 
40.12 
77.00 
32.33 
50.52 

41.40 
32.00 
15.91 
62.86 
22.40 
10.80 

1.10 
8.64 
0.02 
0.29 
0.46 

(*\ 

12.40 
0.22 

96.01 
35.02 

» flsuNs v« from official JIIMMM MWH, mi. 

wlI£Z£J2?£2? ^StitVwnA.nyo^f °*I'*»»* Morale DivUon which 

•No» available. 
* No damage. 1 Plus •• atom bomb. 

Bombing Experience of the Residents of Various 
Bombing Strata 

In the preceding page« the cities comprising the 
various bombing Btrata aro indicated along with 
certain pertinent information regarding their size, 
tho tonnage, of bomb» dropped, tho percentage, of 
built-up areas destroyed, and tho percentage of 
homes destroyed. In this section of Appendix M 
information is presented on tho bombing experience 

of the resident« of the various strata. This comes 
from the interviews with Japanese civilians, rather 
than from official sources, and is based on their an- 
swers to questions designed to bring out their bomb- 
ing experiences. It includes: number of air raids 
experienced, personal bombing experience, times 
bombs fell on respondents' neighborhood, homo 
damage by bombing, property damage by bombing, 
and an index of bombing involvement. This in- 
formation is given, in the tables which follow, with- 
out comment other than a description of tho par- 
ticular bombing indicator under consideration. 

 TABUC A.—Number af air müh rxjierienctd' 

Bombing itrals 

1. Urge cities, heavily 
bombed,   high de- 
struction 

2. Tokyo  
3. Smaller cities, heavily 

bombed, high de- 
struction 

4. Smaller cities] heavily 
bombed, light de- 
struction  

5. Lightly bombed and 
umbombed cities.. 

6. Rural communities... 
7. Urban evacuees  

None 

Permit 

19 
4 

17 

It 

42 
43 
11 

1-10 

Ptrttttt 

68 
69 

70 

72 

44 
37 
03 

11-30 

Ptrttm 

13 
27 

13 

17 

14 
20 
26 

-ÄÄSSsl^^ 
TAILK ü.—1'rrxomil buuJnng etpm'enre* 

None 

o 

Bombing drain 

1. Large cities, heavily 
bombed,  high de- 
struction  

2. Tokyo  
3. Smaller cities, heaviiv 

bombed,  high de- 
struction  

4. Smaller cities, heavily 
bombed, light de- 
struction  

5. Lightly bombed anil 
tinbombed cities... 

6. Rural communities... 
7. Urban evacuees  

SassÄÄtts,' 

O 

»»>• Ml in .!.«. 
Ill luv* Ix-rn »t 
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TABUB C.—Timr» bomb* fell in respondt.HU" ntigkbrnrmxnlt 

Bomhing strata 

1. Lam cit 

.etruetion 

heavily 
ilgh de» 

8. Tokyo  
3. Smaller cities, heavily 

bombed, high do- 
„struction  

4. Smaller cities, heavily 
bombed, If ht de- 

.        struct ion  
*. LlfhUy bombed and 
_ unbombed cities... 
0. Rural communities.. 
7. Urban evacuees  

NOM 

10 
14 

20 

28 

70 
84 

One« 

JVree-4 

28 
33 

37 

42 

16 
0 

38 

fttottthM 
one« 

Percent 

M 
83 

34 

30 

14 
7 

32 

pramrt«ItUHMtaEr      udtaM»far»«!» to whetherar.iKih» w*e 

TABU P.—Horn« damaged by bombing* 

Bombing tint» 

1. Lai» cities, heavily bombed, 
high destruction  

2. Tokyo  
3. Smdereitie^heavilybombed, 

hlth destruction  
4. 8nuu7ereities,heavilybomberf, 

I W»t destruction.! 
Igbtf 5. Lightly   bombed   and 
bombed eitiea  

6. Rural communitiee  
7. Urban evacuee«  

un 

■^JÄÄÄitt^^ 

iSfaMS*»*»^*»«»*««^^ 
'MWrnrnmrnmimmtmuitm 

TABLE E.—Property damaged by bombing* 

BomWng »trnta 

1. Large eitle«, heavily 
bombed, high de- 

- _ •truetion  
2. Tokyo  
3. Smaller cities, heavUy 

bombed, high de* 
■traction  

4. Smaller cities, heavily 
bombed, light de- 
struction  

8. Lightly bombed and 
m     unbombed cities... 
0. Rural communities... 
7. Urban evacuees  

Nan« 

Ptrttrt 

47 
48 

40 

64 

88 
07 
42 

floOM 

Ptntnl 

14 
11 

Severe 

13 

6 
1 
8 

PtretHt 

39 
44 

48 

23 

10 
2 

80 

USSEJ^LÄJi***!^ howM»« refer« to the respondent's pennnsJ property regardless of iu nature or where It wee wheeTdanugeJ. 

 TABU» V.—Bombing invntvcmrnl* 

Bombing strata 

1. Large cities, heavily bombed, 
_      high destruction  
2. Tokyo  
3. SmaIlercities,hcavuybombed, 

hlsh destruction  
4. Smaller cities, heavily bombed, 

light destruction  
8. Lightly   bombed   and   un- 

bombed cities..  
6. Rural communities  
7. Urban evacuees  

Involved 

PrrrtHl 

80 
62 

87 

48 

23 
13 
6« 

^JL22fBbLB* l»»d»«m«trt Induct», any of the following: home ttamice. 
property dtmege, injury to ~U or kin. »n.l .le.th of kin M a rWltV 

:<r 
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Appendix N 

SAMPLE INTERVIEW 

Peraonat Data: 
Man, bom in 1900.  Widower with children. 
Primary school principal.   Fourteen-years' 

education. 
Buddhist, Nichiren sect. 
Son of farmer.   Lives in village, Chiba ken. 
Unbombed himself, but experienced about 

30 air raids. 
Interviewed 24 December 1946. 

Respomtei: 
Q. In general, how are things going with you now? 
A. I am leading the life of a salaried man. My 

father is a farmer. I'm a principal «, * a national 
school, but I can't get along myself on my salary. 
Prices are high, so with just my salary it is difficult 
to get along. Rice b being sent out, but since my 
father is a farmer, I am not troubled as regards food. 
I'm living with my father, and at my age I am still 
being taken care of by my father. 

Q. Do you feel you are better or worse off now 
than you were during the war? 

A. It's better on the whole. Life is beginning 
to be more cheerful. During the war, my personal 
freedom was constricted. I wondered whether the 
war could possibly be won. I didn't know what 
would happen to the nation. After the end of the 
war, I began to have hope for my future. I have 
begun to take a deep interest in the future of the 
nation, for it will be rebuilt and become a nation of 
peace. 

Q. What things worried you most during the war? 
A. Although it may sound contradictory, I was 

always a pessimistic critic. I used to argue with 
my fellow teachers, and they used to label me as a 
pessimistic disputant. I used to say, "Isn't Japan 
far behind America in science?" I would take a 
pessimistic view of the war. I worried most about 
whether we could win. Although there was talk 
of a "united nation," people used to say that there 
was no better time to make money than during a 
war, and many people strove to mako money. 
(Pause) The pupils of the national schools really 
worked hard, however. Whatever may be said of 
the rest of society, the pupils of the national school» 
really worked hard. I would rcluy tho orders from 
abovo to them. (Any other worries?) The nir 
raids.    My school was hit.   The school was com- 

:os 

pletcly burned out and it wua necessary to divide 
the school and continue in seven dilferent places. 
From the standpoint of my work, I worried very 
much about the pupils ... how to send them to a 
place of safety. 

Q. What sort of work were you doing, from the 
beginning of 1948 to the end of the war? 

A. A wartime Educational Ordinance was passed. 
Education was a matter of form only. I was guid- 
ing the children in increasing food production. 

Q. How was your working capacity during this 
penod as compared with other years? 

A. Ordinarily I had 20 teachers at my school, 8 
men and 12 women. In May the men were taken 
away and I and another man were the only two men 
teachers. The rest were women without experi- 
ence. I had to do everything. I had my own work 
and besides had to look after other affairs. I had 
no chance to rest. When I came home, I was all 
fatigued. 

Q. How were your working conditions durinjr this 
period? 

A. My work was to take care of the children. 
That was my work. Therefore 3om January 
through March, I was following the textbooks and 
teaching the children, but from May, almost every 
day I led the children out into the fields and led 
them in increasing food production. 

Q. Now, we were talking a little while ago about 
what you were doing from January 1945 to the end 
of the war. How many working days were you ab- 
sent from your work during this period? 

A. You mean absence from work? About four 
days, 

Q. What prevented you from going to work on 
those days? j-v 

A. My wife's father died.   That's why I ri&l. 
Q. During the war, what did you think was Ja- 

pan s greatest strength in waging tho war? 
A. I thought it was tho Yamato Spirit, tho spirit 

of following tho Emperor. A while ago I said that 
I held pessimistic views, but I didu't think that 
Japan would low tho wkr. First, I thought of Ja- 
pan as capable of certain victory, and of being in- 
domitable. Second, I thought the war was a war of 
righteousness. This was a war for Greater East 
Asia c-pmsperity.    I thought that we might not 
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win, but I didn't think wo would lose. Tho Gum- 
batsu. I realise now, told us many things, but I 
thought: ««Right will bring certain victory." I 
thought that is why the Kamikate Corp» was grow- 
">g. I, myself, intended to become part of the 
Kamikaie Corps. I thought everybody would be- 
come like them. 

Q. During the war, what did you think Japan's 
greatest weakness was? 

A. I thought it was the fact that the level of 
science and technology was low.   As regards nat- 
ural resources, I knew that America was first in the 
world.   She had self-sufficiency and self-support in 
natural resources.   Therefore, in the field of muni- 
tions production, America could manufacture war- 
ships, guns, and planes.   In the case of military, 
men individually, too, Americans, I knew, were 
able to handle autos and planes as easily as we 
handle bicycles.   I heard that Americans could 
pilot a plane with only one month's training, where- 
as Japanese required one and a half years' training. 
That was Japan's weakness, I felt.   (Pause)   Be- 
fore the war we used to consider imported goods as 
being cheap and good; and they were.   When for- 
eign-made goods were compared with Japan-made 
goods, I could tell this.   (Pause)   Another thing 
was this: From olden times Japan has been called 
a land of plenty as regards food.   I thought that as 
regards food, at least, there was no worry.   But 
towards the end of the war, the food situation be- 
came pressing.   Even in food we weren't self- 
sufficient, let alone not being self-sufficient in natural 
resources. 

Q. In regard to the way your leaders conducted 
the war, what did you think of it during the war? 

A. I thought that the military men were inter- 
fering too much in government in all respects.  They 
touched even foreign relations.   Another thing I 
felt dissatisfied with was the upper government 
officials.   They were too dictatorial and too op- 
pressive.   When we of the same group got together 
we frequently expressed our dissatisfaction and 
talked of unfairness.   In my own caso there was 
the chief of the educational section of tho prefec- 
ture! branch office   To me, a specialist in educa- 
tion, he would complain that increased production 
was insufficient.   I was dissatisfied with this.  Then 
too, I was dissatisfied with tho fact that the govern- 
ment orders were lato.   In tho caso of farm prod- 
ucts, the orders were lato.   Wo would got order* on 
tho method of harvesting when the products wen» 
already harvested.    lYup'c behind desks who didn't 
know tho conditions on the .spot would issue these 

a.tfa^YiafMttäjaaii»^^g|^|i^^^jg^|^,, 

orders. I worried about the country's future if we 
had national leaders like these people. The nation's 
leaders didn't go around. They were merely ex- 
perts with education but they didn't know local 
condi ions. For example, there was no gasoline so 
they told us to gather pine roots. Next they told 
us to gather pine nuts. But tho time to collect 
pine pitch is in June or July. Tho orders came in 
August or September. 

Q. In regard to the way your leader» took care 
of tho homo front welfare, what did you think of it 
during the war? 

A. As I mentioned previously, they acted with- 
out knowing the actual conditions. The ration in« 
system didn't work smoothly. I sympathized a 
little, of course.,with the leaders, because our coun- 
try had no previous exporienca with rationing. 
(Pause) Another point I wai di«nthiiej with wai 
the question of why tho leaderj didn't wipe out 
black mar«C3t tramstioas. Whereas peoplo who 
got sea products or mado manufactured gx>ds 
could engage in black market transactions, peoplo 
on a salary couli not. I thought this was unfair. 
I won Jered why tho black market couldn't bo wiped 
out entirely as it wai in Germany. 

Q. How did you feel about tho ehaa$» ia govern- 
ment during t!io war, at tho tbno tho chants 
occurred.' a 

A. I thought tho war was gradually becomini 
disadvantageous to us. Tho Tojo Cabinet rcigncI 
at tho time of Saipan and tho Koiso Cabinet changed 
at tho time of Okinawa. I thought tho war was 
going along all right as long as Tojo was in. 

Q. Did tho people's attitudes and conduct toward 
each other chango during tho war? 

A. It changed considerably. (How?) I think 
there was a tendency for peoplo to become selfish, 
gradually. This paralleled tho shortago of goods 
When paper money began to be used more, I was 
particularly surprised by «primary school pupils 
starting to gamble. Middle school students would 
hido and not go to school. They said, "I'm doing 
work just like a laborer,"-for they were engaged in 
increasing food produetion-and they stayed away 
from school. People were swayed by tho principle 
of making money. 

Q. Did you think that all kinds of people in Ja- 
pan suffered alike in tho war? 

A. I thought that sjuno ,MH,PI« rejoiced l**.^ 
they were able tu profit from tho black market 
Smio people even said: "Honorable Mr. Chiang 
Km Shek."    (How was that again?)    Well, because 
the war became protracted became of Chiang Ku 
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Shek, they used to say: "Honorablo Mr. Chinng Kni 
Shck." People operating munition» factories were 
particularly pleased with the war continuing. But 
not so with us salaried people. 

Q. Aa the war wore on, did you ever begin to 
have doubts that Japan would win? 

A. Yes, The time I thought it was most dan- 
gerous for Japan was at the time of Saipan. I 
thought so even more deeply at the time Okinawa 
fell. 

'- Q. When did you first feel certain that. Japan 
could not attain sure victory? 

A. At the time Okinawa fell. After Saipan fell, 
the B 20s began to come and destroy the muni- 
tions factories and the large cities. By the time 
Okinawa fell, the Philippines Iiud alreudy been tak- 
en and our communications with the south had been 
severed. With Okinawa taken, I thought that 
there would be a landing from Okinawa on the. 
coast. But on the other hand, Imperial Head-. 
quarters sent out newspaper reporters, I think they 
were, to the country areas to talk to school princi- 
pal». (When was that?) At the end of July. We 
gathered at Togane machi. They explained that 
although Okinawa had been lost, there would be a 
"decisive battle on the homeland." They said that 
the High Command, after the campaign on Oki- 
nawa, had gained confidence that in the "decisive 
battle on the mainland," we would win. I thought 
that perhaps we might at that. 

Q. Did you at any time during the war come to a 
point where you felt you could not go on with the 
war? 

A. I thought I, myself, could get along all right. 
My father was a farmer. I had food. I didn't 
have a stock of goods but I had old clothes. I had 
a house, so I didn't worry on that score. I didn't 
have much, but I thought I would not have to l»ear 
with inconveniences. 

Q. How did you feel when you heard that Ja- 
pan had given up the war? 

A. For a time I was flabbergasted. As I men- 
tioned previously, I felt on the one hand that we 
wouldn't lose, and on the other hand I felt that we 
might. When I heard about the unconditional sur- 
render, I was flabbergasted. In other word», I 
thought that a compromise peace could bo effected. 

Q. In regard to the policies taken by occupation- 
troop headquarters, how do you feel thin«* nro 
working out? 

A. I worried a great deal when I hoard that the 
occupation forces would occupy Japan. I had 
heard stories about  mistreatment by people who 

had experienced occupation in China'. At present, 
I think that guidance toward peace is being given 
us. The (Jumbatsu had been done away with. 
(Pause) I felt grateful that the vestiges of Japan's 
feudal era, and the high-handedness of the upper 
class people are gradually being attended to. You 
needn't write this, but I have noticed that there 
are a great many experts attached to OHQ. For in- 
stance, I have heard the policies regarding what to 
take out of the school textbooks, and I felt that 
much thought is being given to Japan's national 
spirit so that she can get along in the future. (Pause) 
Before you go further, I would like to ask you some- 
thing. How about communism in America? (What 
do you mean?) Is communism encouraged in Amer- 
ica? (I wouldn't say encouraged.) Is it suppressed? 
(No, it isn't suppressed.) I don't feel very much 
admiration for tin» way OHQ is encouraging com- 
munism in Japan:   People in prison were »jet free. 

Q. Now that the war is over, how do you think 
you and your family will fare in the next 2 or 3 
years? 

A. I think there will bo greater difficulties, rather 
than care. I don't think the present food situation 
will be alleviated. Then there is a tendency toward 
inflation. I think we will face hardships regarding 
prices. Next a» regards clothing, cotton is very 
scarce. Farmers are most troubled by lack of 
clothing. Although I know that eventually there 
will lie import« allowed, I believe they will l>e in ex- 
change for other things in connection with repara- 
tions, and clothing will not come around and bo 
available to us. The children are to bo pitied the 
most. They have no clothing. As regards shelter, 
the house has to be repaired but workmen demand 
high wages. Besides, now is (required) one sho of 
rice for so much of this or that. 

Q. In your opinion, what changes should occur in 
Japan in the future? 

A. As long as there has l>een a disarming, there 
is no other choice but to l)ccomo a peaceful nation. 
Since the Meiji restoration, wo have considered the 
nation first. The individual was made to sacrifice 
himself for the nation. This was the strength of 
preparing for war. Now, military preparations 
havo liepn abolished. There is no other course but 
Jo develop a civilized nation. Whereas, I think the 
individual must not In» made a tool for the eleva- 
tion of the nation, I think \(e must make individuals 
better individuals. Do this first and then attend 
to the iialiun. \V> must make individuals of high 
culture and warm moral principles. Then wo will 
be n wuded by the world in that li^ht.    The Jap- 
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ancse will be termed a great raco of people. Japan 
will IM considered a peaceful nation. I renlly feel 
deep in my heart that this is the way Japan can con- 
tribute to the world's culture. 

Q. What about the Emperor? 
A. I am an absolute supporter of the Emperor. 

The Emperor is the personification of ethics and 
morality.   In a republican country the president is 
one of us.   I couldn't bow my head and reallv re- 
spect such a person.   Hut I don't respect theEm- 
peror.   I suppose you are also (»king nbout the 
Emperor system, as this touches on the Emperor 
system, doesn't it?   (Yes)   I think it is a good 
system.   Looking back, I reuliae that the Imperi- 
al   Rule  Assistance  Association  took  advantage 
of the Emperor.   The Tojo C.umbatsu used the 
Emperor system to their advantage.   Tojo changed 
the role of the IRAA.   It would have been all right 
if he had merely supported the Emperor.   But he 
took control.   If we could have a system or organ 
to cut off such men as Tojo, who grabbed control, 
that would be fine.   This defect should be fived 
(Pause)   Tojo  was certainly contemptible,  now 
that I look back. 

Q. During the war, what did you think would I» 
in store for you and your family, if Japan lost the 
war? 

A. I thought that tho Japaneso raco would lie 
wiped out. Unconditional surrender was something 
beyond my imagination. I thought that we would 
truly fight on to the last man. Also, I heard that 
Americans were brutal. I heard that they ran over 
and killed the sick and wounded with tractors I 
thought this was the truth. 

Q. Did you know about American propaganda 
leaflets which were dropped during tho war? What 
were the leaflets about? What did you think of it 
(them)? 

A. I saw only two or three. 
I don't remember exactly but . . . there wa« one 

that said that America was not Mich a fearful coun- 
try, that she built such a thing as tho St. Luke's 
Hospital when Japan was in need. (Any other**) 
Tho Saipan News (Saipan Jiho)/ I *»w « news- 
paper called the Saipan Xews. 

I half Mieved and half doubted. I Micvod the 
Japaneso reports and announcements and yet I 
wonder«! if the other side'* were true. When Ja- 
pan had the advantage in the war, I believed our 
side, and when I thought it was becoming a disad- 
vantage, I thought actual news was (old. 

Q. During the war, did y,m <.v,.r |u..ir a|„,l|t .my 

anti-Japanese radio broadcasts?    What did you 
hear.»  What did you think about it? 

A. No. (Did you ever hear any stories about 
them from someone else?)   Yes. 

I don't remember. But I heard something about 
a broadcast from Saipan. (Do you remember any- 
thing about it?)   No. 

It was the same as the case with the propaganda 
leaflets. When I heard about them when Japan 
was at an advantage, I thought they were for the 
purpose of causing disturbance of the people's 
thoughts. When Japan was at a disadvantage, I 
thought actual news was told. 

Q. During the war, did you think that your home 
town would be bombed or did you think it would be 
spared? 

A. Before it was bombed, I thought it would not 
K* bombed (Why?) Until Saipan was taken, I 
u- 11 think we would be bombed. But when Sai- 
pan became a base, I thought bombing would come 
next. And it became a fact on March 10. My 
school was hit on that date. 

Q. When the American planes bombed Japan, on 
which side did you feel tho responsibility lay? 

A. I thought it was concomitant of war. I didn't 
think of responsibility. I thought it was war and 
would follow war. 

Q. How did you fed about tho Americans, «hir- 
ing tho war? 

A. I thought they wore a raco that was very 
strong in cruelty. As I mentioned previously, they 
ran over the sick and wounded. Also, I had heard 
that Americans were brutal because they took 
lunches to view lynchings at which whites poured 
gasoline over Negroes who had attacked whit« 
women. I thought they were strong in individual- 
ism. I thought at tho beginning of the war that 
Americans were weak in war, as they were weak in 
their concept of nationalism. 

Q. During the war,,what did you think about the 
way tho newspapers and tho radios described tho 
air raids on Japan? 

A. I thought the truth was being announced. I 
thought that the Americans fol'owed tho principle« 
of concealienl »nd of announcing in piecemeal 
fashion.   That is what we were told anyhow. 

Q. Did you ever hear alwut tho Americans an- 
nouncing they ivere going to Ix.mb cities More they 
actually did? i ' 

A. Yes, I heard that leaflets were dropped. (What 
did you think alNifit it?) I was surprised that what 
was announced was done as announced. (What do 
you mean?)   I was surprised at the strength shown 
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in bombing where Japan had built strong defenses. 
I thought it was a reckless way of bombing. 

Q. What do you recall about the first time Amer- 
ican planes flew over Japan? 

A. I think it was on April 18, 1942. (Tell me 
more.) They flew low over my school and went on 
to Tokyo. (How did you feel?) I felt that they 
managed well to get in where Japan's defense net 
was well put up. 

Q. In your opinion, how well wan your home town 
protected against air raids? 

A. It didn't amount to anything. I guess one 
can say there wasn't any, be it air-raid shelters or 
what. Holes were dug, that was all. The defense 
corps stood around in small numbers. As for mili- 
tary weapons, we had bamboo spears. We were 
instructed to use bamboo spears.in case parachute 
tre^ps landed. It was truly comical. We had ab- 
solutely nothing in the way of weapons. This is as 
regards this village. My school at Noruhoma was 
hit on March 10. So we built a fine air-raid shel- 
ter I gurss it was the most advanced of air-raid 
shelters in the village. 

Q. What did you think about the atomic bomb? 
A. I thought the war was lost.   I think that 

with the atomic bomb there will be no more wars. 
Naturally, it will not be Americans alone which will 
have the atomic bomb. If it is used, the world will 
be destroyed. I think, therefore, that war will have 
lost Its meaning, and true peace will come. 

Q. What bombing experiences have you person- 
ally had? 

A. Yes, frequently. 
Q. Can you tell me more about your experiences? 

(Tell me what happened, what you did, how you 

A. From April there were air raids daily. I lfyed 
almost entirely in air-raid shelters. In accordance 
with the air-raid alert or air-raid alarm, I sent the 
children home. I went into the air-raid shelter and 
made preparation for incendiary > bombs. There 
were no pumps to speak of. We made fire beaters 
of rope. I know it sounds fumiy. Japanese planes 
which were flying until then would disappear when 
the American planes appeared. And after the 
American planes went away, the Japanese planes 
appeared. And after the American planes went 
out later, people from Imperial Headquarters ex- 
plained that this was to conserve planes for the 
"decisive battle on the homeland." 
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Appendix O 

SAMPLE INTERVIEW 

i • 

Personal Data 
* Woman, born in 1914. 

Married—housewife.    Husband, small fac- 
tory owner. 

Evacuated from Osaka to small near-by vil- 
lage, in anticipation of bombing—March 
1944. 

Interviewed 11 December 1945. 
Retponact 

Q. In general, how are things going with you 
sow? 

A After the war ended, things seem to have be- 
f~\ come more difficult for wo didn't have enough rice. 
^~/ We have more children than the other families so 

this makes the situation more difficult. My hus- 
band takes lunch to work so this adds to the com- 
plication of trying to feed 4 children, myself, and 
my husband. Two of my elder children are going 
to school and are at the stage where they eat a lot. 

Q. Do you feel you are better or worse oft* now 
than you were during the war? 

A. It is better now but I feel that there ought to 
be some way of improving our lot.   I was asked by 
my neighbors to come here and plead to you about 

( trying to get a little more rice.   During the war we 
had to undergo quite a bit of hardship, for we had 
to run in the bomb-shelter every time wo had an 
air raid (with a child on my back).   Thinking of 

O winning this war, we worked hard and found some 
■way of lasting up to now, but all the time our health 
was getting poorer. I'm sure the leaders of our 
country did not have to eat black rice nor go with- 
out charcoal so the rest of the people should not 
have undergone such hardship. 

Q. What things worried you most during the 
war? 

A. I was worried over the possibility of my hus- 
band's being drafted into the Army. If he had gone 
I don't know what I could have done because we 
have 4 children to take care of. I've seen many un- 
fortunate families and I often times wondered if 
the same fate might nut he right ahead of us. This 
was a terrifying thought. I l>cgan to think to mv- 
self why, why do we have to keep on fighting? As 
I look at the newspapers, 1 lirgjn to realise the only 
reason why the leaders of otir country started this 
war was to fatten their own purses. 

Q. What sort of work were you doing, from the 
beginning of 1945 to the end of the war? 

A. I was a housewife, taking care of my children 
and trying to find sufficient food for them. This 
was an all-day job, for I had to run here and there, 
trying to get a littlo food together. 1 had to go out- 
side and buy food; this usually took all day. Going 
to the country and buying food is known as "kai- 
daehi." The people in the city usually go out in 
the country about once a week and buy as much 
food as they can carry on their backs and como 
home. 

Q. How was your working capacity during this 
period as compared with other years? 

A. This year we had to undergo lots of air-raid 
alerts so we were unable to do very much. Ever- 
time an air-raid alert sounded, the children came 
home from school so I had to prepare a littlo food 
and run out to the paddies because there were no • 
adequate bomb shelters. I'm having great diffi- 
culty trying to keep ray children clothed because I 
can't buy any clothing, my children are wearing the 
clothes that wo wore. I've had to remake them 
but they don't last long because they are old to 
begin with. I can purchase some at the black 
market but they are too expensive. If it was only 
for myself we could buy a little, but since I have to 
buy for 4 others besides myself, it's impossible. 

Q. During tho war, what did you think Japan's 
greatest strength was? 

A. I thought the Japanese people as a whole were 
filled with tho great spirit to fight and die for tho 
country. This spirit is known as tho spirit of tho 
Samurai. This is something that we are taught 
since we are kids-to have love for your country 
and Emperor. 

Q. During the war, what did you think Japan's 
greatest weakness was? 

A. Our air force; every time wo had an air raid 
I began to wonder what happened to our air force 
because none of them rose to meet the enemy. Our 
ships were nowhere in sight. Wo were always told 
the time wasn't ri|ie tcj strike, so we wait«!. All 
the time we kept wishing they would strike s<ion. 

Q. In regard to the way your lenders conducted 
the war, what did you think of it during the war? 

A.  We were mad all the time because somehow 
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wc were being oppressed all the time, whllo the 
next-door people who were the police chief's family 
lived * life of luxury. I pitied the poor soldiers 
who died believing they were fighting for right and 
the preservation of Japan. The people who worked 
hard and tried to live rightly suffered the most. All 
the people that I knew hated our leaders and were 
disgusted with them. My husband was called into 
the police headquarters for minor offenses and 
pushed around here and there. It was really 
shameful. 

Q. In regard to the way your leaders took care 
of the home front welfare, what did you think of it 
during the war? 

A. Our leaders told us to work hard, cultivate 
every bit of land and grow as much as we could. 
The foods that were grown were taken away for 
rationing purposes; these were usually gobbled up 
by the upper class people.   The farmers that did 
have enough hung on to them and sold them at 
black market prices.   Those that did have time 
and money were able to live fairly well because it 
seems you can always buy the things you want if 
you are at the right place with money.   All the 
.small people who went out to buy rice in the coun- 
try or who received some from their families in tho 
country, had to be on guard all tho time, for the 
police hung around the stations and caught all those 
who tried to bring rice into the city.   I began to 
wonder if the police only caught the small-time 
operators and let the big ones go.   Often times 
when we ladies got together we used to talk about 
Tojo and his cohorts, wondering what kind of 
clothes they wore and what kind of food they ate. 
We were darn sure it wasn't the kind that we ate. 

Q. How did you feel about the changes in gov- 
ernment during the war, at the time the changes 
occurred? 

A. As the Cabinet changed I know something Was 
wrong and I felt quite uneasy. The Cabinet would 
not have changed if things were going according to 
plans. At the time when Tojo quit, his weaknesses 
were being pointed out by the people. They all 
expected him to die but he kept on living. 

Q. Did tho people's attitude« and conduct toward 
each other change during the war? 

A. Yes, people seemed to have lost their kindness. 
I felt that people became more divided and did not 
care for the next man. This was can**! by the 
lack of food. Tho comradely feeling was gone. 
The people havo suffered greatly so I fee! that it 
will take quite some time More the people will 
forget n1(. horrors of the war. 

Q. Did you think that nil kinds of people in Ja- 
pan suffered alike in tho war? 

A. No, there are many who suffered and many 
who profited greatly. We lost our factory in Osaka 
so this made our predicament very bad. I feel that 
those who lost their homes through bombing suf- 
fered the most. I feel that the local police forces 
in every city and community seemed to have fat- 
tened their purses at the expense of the smaller peo- 
ple by taking away their food. This is not only my 
feeling but the general feeling of ail the people in 
Japan. The officers in the Army made money also. 
They had a very easy life, filled with parties and 
good food. 

Q. As the war wore on, did you ever begin to 
have doubts that Japan would win? 

A. Around 13 March when Osaka was bombed, 
and when Kobe, Sa'^-i, and Wakayama were 
bombed. During this' period the people in general 
began to fee! uneasy; however, no one dared to 
voice this feeling because wo were afraid of the 
police. My husband lost his little factory at this 
time and my sisters lost their entire possessions 
during this raid. 

Q. When did you first feel certain that Japan 
could not attain sure victory? 

A. No Japanese airplanes roso to meet the B-29s 
sol knew we had no chance of winning. Even at 
this time, a corner of me still had a little hopo that 
something might come up at the final moment to 
turn the tide in our favor. I had this feeling be- 
cause this was our country and wo had nover lost 
a war. 

Q. Did you at any time during tho war come to a 
point where you felt you could not go on with tho 
war? 

A. Yes, when they started to send out tho Kami- 
kaie Corps to fight oft* tho enemy. When thoy 
used the Kamikase Corps, I know it was tho last 
desperate effort on our part to ward off tho enemy. 
Our warships were nowhere in sight. Around this 
time (April, May, and June) tho rationing of rice 
decreased and wo had to go hungry many times. 
On these occasions, when wo were hungry, I had 
this feeling of giving up most of nil. 

Q. How did you feel when you heard that Japan 
hail given up tho war? 

A. I worried greatly over the treatment we would 
receive nt tho hands of (hip Americans. I read that 
tho CJermnn peoplo did not havo enough water so 
they were sinking on the pi|>es trying fb get n «Imp 
of water. I thought we would all IM- hi the .same 
condition as the dermal»*. 
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Q. In regard to tho policies taken by occupation- 
troop headquarter*, how do you feel things are 
working out? 

A. I have read in the papers that MacArthur is 
trying to import food and is trying to improve the 
lot of the people so I'm very grateful. To have 
this opportunity to talk to representatives of tho 
occupation forces is something that has made mo 
very happy. There were some soldiers stationed 
in our school close by and everyone of them was a 
gentleman and was very kind and generous. 

Q. Now that the war is over, how do you think 
you and your family will fare in the next 2 or 3 
years? 

A. If this condition prevails we will come to our 
end, for my husband is not working at tho present 
moment. The little money that wo did save is fast 
disappearing and thry seem to bo no prospects of 
a job for my husband. The future to mo is very 
dark and terrifying. The rich folks I'm sure can 
go on indefinitely but people like us, who have very 
little money will hale to have help of some sort 
soon. We can manage to got along another year 
but, beyond that, the years look very dark. 

Q. In your opinion, what changes should occur 
in Japan in the future? 

A. I don't know much about the policies of the 
government but I would like to see tho poor people 
given fair and equal treatment.   If we can get a 
little more rice I'm sure tho black market will dis- 
appear.   Fruit and vegetables have boon knocked 
off the rationing but since thoy am m expensive, 
it's impossible to buy them.   Our life is so filled 
with trying to get enough food for tho day that it 
makes thinking about any other thing almost im- 
possible.   Up to now we have never tried to farm 
so wo are having a difficult timo trying to grow a 
few things. 

Q. What alxmt tho Km|>eror? 
A. We have had him all this time and were 

brought up with tho idea of revering and loving 
him, but when I think of tho great powers ho pos- 
sesses, and the willingness of his subject* to ol>oy 
him, he could have prevented this war if ho want«! 
to.   On tho other hand, I feel sorrow for him be- 
cause ho hit* to be partly blamed for the lows of this 
war which is a mark on tho history of Japan. 

Q. During tho war, what did you think would be 
in store for you and your family, if Japan lost tho 
war? \ 

•A. We wort» told that we would bo treated like 
slaves if we lost-«» "««lit and work hard—we must 
win this war, no matter what  hapj>ens."    I half 

believed and half disbelieved what I read and heard, 
but there was no other source for me to rely on for 
information. 

Q. Did you know about American propaganda 
leaflets which were dropped during tho war? What 
were the leaflets about? What did you think of it 
(them)? 

A. Yes, I heard that the leaflets wanted to know 
whether we had evacuated to the country. I also 
heard that such and such a place was going to be 
bombed. I did believe the leaflets, however, and 
I was afraid they were going to bomb the country 
villages onco they got them filled. Even the com- 
mon people like us marveled at the accuracy of the 
B-298J they seemed to have hit all the big factories. 

Q. During the war did you think that your homo 
town would be bombed or did you think it would bo 
spared? 

A. Wo were afraid of being bombed so wo moved 
out of Osaka city into Nagano. Every day I 8aw 
planes flying overhead. I thought they might drop 
a bomb because they flew so low over us. How- 
ever I did hear that Americans were loathe to waste 
their ammunition on an inconsequential target, but 
I was still scared and ran out into the rice fields 
each time. 

Q. When the American planes bombed Japan, on 
which side did you feel tho responsibility lay? 

A. Since wo were at war I felt that it was natural 
that wo should bo bombed. I'm sure we would 
have bombed tho U. 8. if wo had had an opportunity. 

Q. How did you feel about tho Americans, «luring 
tho war? 

A. Wo woro told that Americans were very sav- 
age-like and everything American was al>olished. 
They cut out teaching English at schools and Iwrred 
anything that was made in America. Hofore the 
war wo all thought American g<»ods were far liettcr 
than Japancso goods *o wo woru greatly distressed 
to hear this. I personally did not think too much 
about the various things that wore said about tho 
Americans liecnuse I heard More the war that thoy 
won» n very democratic and peaceful |>ooplc. 

Q. During the war, what did you think about tho 
way the newspapers and tho radios desertlied the 
air raids on Japan? 

A. During the bombing I thought that the news- 
papers tried their best to publish the truth. How- 
ever, I did hear from soycral people that they wore 
trying to minimixe the truth. However, I did not 
Mievc so at that time. 

Q. What do you recall about the lir.st time Am.-r- 
iean planes flow over Japan? 
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A. It was in April of 1942. That day wo were on 
ft picnic at a shrine, so I remember it quito clearly. 
That day, when I came home from the picnic, I 
heard that a plane flew* past Osaka and dropped a 
bomb on Kdbe. Up until then we were told that 
no enemy plane would be able to fly over Japan so 
when I heard of this plane disappearing after it 
dropped it« bomb I grow quite uneasy. I began to 
wonder what was going to happen to Osaka if 100 
planes came over. We were told to practice extin- 
guishing incendiary flames with bucket relays. 
When I think about this I feel like a fool. After the 
first plane came over Kobe they were very strict 
about lights. When an air raid sounded, wardens 
checked all the lights saying if one tiny light showed, 
the whole community would be bombed. I be- 
lieved all this and put out all the lights and tried to 
obey everything that was told to us.   My husband 

had to stop working to practice putting out fires. 
He was disgusted but all tho neighbors did it so he 
had to do it so people wouldn't talk about him. 

Q. In your opinion, how well was your home town 
protected against air raids? 

A. After we left Osaka I heard that they tried to 
improve the bomb shelters; however, while we were 
there they did not have any bomb shelter that was 
worth entering. We were told to make bomb shel- 
ters with the available materials but they were very 
scant. I also heard that many people had died in 
home shelters so I was wary of them. 

Q. What did you think about the atomic bomb? 
A. I was scared of the atomic bomb and yet I 

admired the Americans for being able to create such 
a thing. I also thought Japan was indeed a foolish 
country to have waged a war against such a country. 
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Appendix P 

SAMPLB INTERVIEW 

3' 

\ 

Permmal Data 
«• Housewife, 65 years old. 

Four years of schooling. 
Religion—Sect Shinto. 

■ Interviewed in suburb of Nagasaki, 16 No- 
vember 1945. 

. /responses 
Q. In general, how are things going with you 

now? 
A. The problem that is uppermost in my mind is 

the food situation, but as my husband and I are 
old we don't need too much—the rationing is pretty 

C^ slim but we are both around 70 years old so we 
_' haven't much more time to live. We have a niece 

living with us that adds to our comfort—I worry 
about my husband because he is partially invalid. 
I'm relieved the air raids are over; that was a strain 
on my nerves—especially trying to help my hus- 
band down to the shelters. 

Q. Do you feel you are better or worse off now 
than you were during the war? 

A. I feel pretty good now! (Why?) Well, the 
raids are over for one thing and my husband will 
become better, I hope. During the night when it 
rains it's bad for him to be in the shelter. We 
haven't really too much to worry about. We've 
lived a full life so it doesn't matter what happens 
to us now—I'm not as bad off as those with 2 or 3 
children that have to worry about the food rationing. 

y) Q. What things worried you most during the war? 
A My worry was for my husband. It was 3 

years ago when he was attacked with paralysis and 
now one side of his body is lightly paralysed. When 
there were air raids I had to carry him down to 
the shelters—sometimes when the raids were too 
often I used to cover him up with quilts and go to 
the shelter. Then I worried the most 'cause I was 
afraid he would be hurt from some debris or l>omb. 

Q. What sort of work were you doing, from the 
beginning of 1045 to the end of the war? 

A. I was a housewife—I'm old now so I can't go 
out to work—my husband works in the post office 
and my niece works in a factory which helps us to 
get along. 

Q. How was your working capacity during this 
period as compared with othor years? 

A. There was no change in my capacity.    I did 

the same old housework—and my health was good 
so I tried to run the house an before—the only dif- 
ference was the lack of food that cut down the 
meals. 

Q. During the war, what did you think was Ja- 
pan's greatest strength in waging the war? 

A. 1 thought that our spirit, which was to Fight 
to the end, was our strength. The soldier will also 
fight to the end and the people will back him to the 
limit. Also, I heard constantly on the radio that 
our Air Force and Navy was stronger than America's 
and I believed that—we also brought i-'st all our 
idols to pray to them for strength to-Vage war 
against America. 

Q. During the war, what did you think Japan's 
greatest weakness was? 

A. I always thought we didn't have any—I was 
convinced that we would win the war because I 
knew our spirit and the power of our Army could 
beat America—I always heard this over the radio. 

Q. In regard to the way your leaders conducted 
the war, what did you think of it during the war? 

A. I had confidence in our leaders as they were 
chosen by the Emperor and I am not going to say 
whether the leaders were wrong or not—they did 
their best and if they made some mistakes, I believe 
everyone does once in a while. At the time I be- 
lieved every word they said. I felt wo were winning 
to the last day of surrender—I listened to the radio 
nearly every day and I was convinced that they 
were doing their best. 

Q. In regard to the way your leaders took care 
of the home front welfare, what did you think of it 
during the war? 

A. At times I hoped for more services and wel- 
fare; it wasn't too much but tho leaders were handi- 
capped because they didn't have the material to 
aid the people. Tho rationing was a little hectic 
and also I suppose the leaders with money bought 
food from tho black market—but also others did 
too. 

Q. How did you feel about the changes in govern- 
ment during tho wart at tho timo tho changes 
occurred? 

A. I always hoj>ed that the government wouldn't 
change, especially when the war was going on. I 
thought that it was foo!i*h to change at Mich a cm« 
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cia! time—at time* ! thought it was duo to tho in- 
efficiency of oorne of tho leader» that caused tho 
change, but I felt that it must be for tho benefit of 
Japan that they chose another leader to lead us. 
New Plans would be announced over the radio 
after each change and I felt that each change would 
make Japan a greater fighting power. 

Q. Did the people'« attitudes and conduct toward 
each other change during the war? 

A. Of course they would change—everyone be- 
came a little tense with nervousness. Each one 
was worrying about food and how to iced the fam- 
ily. I guess it was natural for them to worry about 
themselves, but wo also tried to aid the war by 
obeying tho rules. 

Q. Did you think that all kinds of people in Ja- 
pan suffered alike in the war? 

A. I don't believe everyono suffered a>"je—the 
farmers and those above the common people had 
more to eat—the upper class could buy in the black 
market while those without money had to depend 
entirely upon rationing—people with chik^yen suf- 
fered the most. 

Q. As the war wore on, did you ever begin to have 
doubts that Japan would win? 

A. I had some doubts every time we were raided. 
I always thought if airplanes could fly over Japan 
wo would have to fight hard—so when I heard about 
the Doolittle planes over Tokyo, I thought for a 
moment ^hat we might lose if we didn't work and 
fight hard. 

Q.'Wlien did you first feel certain that Japan 
could not attain sure victory? 

A. I was only certain when tho war ended—I was 
not sure until it ended. I listened to tho radio and 
it seemed as if we were doing all right—of course if 
it wasn't for the atomic bomb tho government 
would not have surrendered. 

Q. Did yuu at any time during tho war como to a 
point where you felt you could not go on with tho 
war? 

A. No. I felt ^wnhearted and scared every 
time tho planes came over, but I never thought I 
would quit fighting or praying for victory. 

Q. How did you feel when you heard that Japan 
had given up tho war? 

A. Downhearted—but tho soldiers suffered moro 
than I did—they were the ones doing tho actual 
battle. That night, after tho announcement of sur- 
render by tho Emperor, tho soldiers rode up and 
down tho street yelling that there was no surrender 
and that wo must fight on -hut I had heard the 
radio and it was spoken by the Knqicror, so I knew 

that wo had really surrendered. Theft I felt that 
if wo were to surrender now, why not Insforo the 
atomic bomb? That was horrible—it would have 
saved thousands of lives if we had surrendered be- 
fore that bomb fell, but then I didn't believe that 
we were actually losing until the announcement of 
surrender. 

Q. In regard to tho policies taken by occupation- 
troop headquarters, how do you feel things are 
working out? 

A. They are working out much better than I 
thought. I was afraid at first of their treatment of 
us, but they ore kind to children and cause no 
trouble among tho people. I hear over the radio 
about tho way MacArthur is running Tokyo but I 
don't think too much about it because it hasn't hit 
u i yet—I hope they'll do something about the fowl 
situation. 

Q. Now that tho war is over, how do you think 
you and your family will faro in tho next 2 or 3 
years? 

A. It will be bad for tho whole country—to us, 
well wo will manage—but Nagasaki was hit twice 
by typhoons which ruined our crops—my husband 
and I are old, so wo won't live too many years but 
I know that next year will bo a slim year. 

Q. In your opinion, what change« should oc ur in 
Japan in the future? 

A. That I, can't say—I can't think that deeply. 
There should I» changes I guess, but I don't know 
what. 

Q. What about tho Emperor? 
A. He should bo kept for tho sake of tho people 

—he was never wrong—ho was tho one who ended 
the war—I believe no ono should touch our 
Emperor. 

Q. During the war what did you think would bo 
in store for you and your family, if Japan lost tho 
war? 

A. I always thought wo would win but after the 
surrender rumors began to fly that the Americans 
would enslavo tho women and shame them and all 
the young girls left for some place also. But in a 
week they return«! and I heard they felt foolish 
upon returning. I thought the older pcoplo like 
my husband and I would bo killed. The radio and 
newspaper told us so, also the ncighl>ors were all 
talking. | 

Q. Did you know about American propaganda 
'eaflets which were dropped during the war? What 
were the leaflets about? What did vmi think of it 
(them)? 
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A. Never sow one—never picked one up—I heard 
that if Japan didn't surrender she would be bu ned 
to the ground—that's what one person told me was 
written on a leaflet. I thought it was just the usual 
rumor and didn't pay any attention to it. 

Q. During the war, did you ever hear about any 
anti-Japanese radio broadcasts? 

A. I did not hear any anti-Japanese radio broad- 
casts. I never heard it talked about by the neigh- 
bors either. 

Q. During the war, did you think that your homo 
town would be bombed or did you think it would be 
spared? 

A. I thought it would be spared. I thought 
that our community would not be bombed because 
it is far from military points but it still scared us to 
see planes overhead. 

Q. During the war, did you think that Japan 
would be bombed or did you think it would be 
spared? 

A. First I thought it would be spared because I 
felt that America was far away and also we had a 
strong air force that could manage to protect us. 
Wien I heard about Tokyo, then I knew Nagasaki 
might be bombed, but I kept hoping it wouldn't 
be. 

Q. When tho American planes bombed Japan, 
on which side did you feel the responsibility lay? 

A. I believe the responsibility lies with the Amer- 
icans—war is war and soldiers must fight soldiers 
but to kill innocent children and people is bod- 
why, over at my sister's place in Yamanishi machi, 
they bombed all the residentia' districts and com- 
pletely neglected tho military points which were 
on the other side of the tracks—that is inhuman. 
Also the use of tho atomic bomb was inhuman—all 
those lovely girls being cremated by tho use of such 
a bomb! 

Q. How did you feel about the Americans, during 
the war? 

A. I thought they were inhuman—when they 
were killed, I was happy; when any of our soldiers 
were killed, I cried. At Okinawa my husband's 
two brothers died. They told mo that Americans 
were savages, just wanting to kill and kill. 

Q. During the war, what did you think almut tho 
way the ncspapcrs and tho radios dcscrilwd the air 
raids on Japan? 

A. They reported fnlrly well. Of course some- 
times I felt that it was colored because they said no 
planes wire lost but I knew that some must liavo 
been lost in the battle. 

Q. Did-you ever hear about the Americans an- 
7.ir..il7    »7-15 

. nouncing they were going to bomb cities before 
they actually did?  What did you think about it? 

A. No I never heard about it. I never heard 
anyone talk about it. 

Q. What do you recall about the first time Amer- 
ican planes flew over Japan? What did you think 
about it? 

A. It was the Tokyo raid by Doolittle—I felt a 
little doubtful whether we might win or lose this 
war. I felt that if they could bomb Tokyo they 
could bomb Kyushu easier. I was mad at first to 
hear some people were killed, but I was worried and 
mad that they didn't stop them from bombing 
Tokyo. 

Q. In your opinion, how well was your home town 
protected against air raids? 

A. Not good—I guess we were off from the city 
so we didn't need too much, but the shelters were 
only made from dirt and also there were no guns 
around us. 

Q. What did you think about the atomic bomb? 
A. It was horrible. I saw a bright light and then 

windows smashed and everything began to fly 
around. It was around II JCO AM. My husband 
was standing outside and I was bathing him when it 
happened. He was all naked and we were astound- 
ed because just the flash and then the flying debris. 
My husband was cut on the face and head by flying 
glass, but I was fortunate. 

Q. What bombing experiences have you person- 
ally had? 

A. Only the atomic bomb's concussion—no other 
experiences in actual bombing—the atomic bomb 
was terrible—the people «-ere burned and the town 
was burning after the flash—people were running 
toward our place with terrible bums (tears in her 
eyes). That night they slept on the roads every- 
where—some collapsed during the day duo to the 
effect of burns. People would stop by and ask for 
water which was the most urgent need of these 
people. They were so upset that they couldn't 
think of food. It was a horrible night—crying and 
screaming. I can't describe tho burns (wiping her 
eyes) that were on these people and the odor of 
burning flesh was in the air. It was so awful you 
have to sec it licforo you can actually deserilm or 
even talk about it—it's hard to comprehend. Same 
father, with his entire family dead, would \w yelling 
to dio so that he would not have to live ahme. 

Q. What kind of hoinlnng do you think is worso— 
day or night? 

A. Nijdit bornhing is worse than day. In tho 
summer months the planes would come over around 

» 
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11:00 I'M and in the winter around 10:00 PM. 
Night« wo lout sleep—and running around in the 
dark was horrible—especially hard for my husband. 

Q. What kind of !>omb do you think is worse— 
incendiary or explosive? 

A. An incendiary can be extinguished, while the 
explosive« can kill one easiljj. That explosive type 
is the most'dangerous. "        * **** 

Q. Were you more and more afraid as the raids 
continued, or did you get used to them? 

A. I got used to them. At first we used to get 
all excited and start running at the first warning, 
but afterwards we kept in the house until the last 
warning because we gradually could time the planes. 

Q. How good were tho special measures and wel- 
fare services after the raids? 

A. We had good services for those boml>ed, in 
the school house; nlso for the injured we had cer- 
tain things that aided them, such a* medicine and 
bandages, and food for the children. The temple 
was used for children who lost their parents. We 
cared for them there until relations could come and 
get them. 

Q. How much help did the people who were not 
bombed give to those who were? 

A. People gave clothing but couldn't give goods 
because of the shortage—also from the country 
they gave a little food—helped out as best as they 
could. Some, of course, were shrewd but the ma- 
jority did all they could to ease their worries and 
earo for the sufferers. 

•    i 
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Appendix Q 

SAMPLE INTERVIEW 

Personal Data 
Man, 25 year» old, single. 
Welder in aircraft parts plant. 
Interviewed in Osaka, 20 November 1945. 

Hespoi%9t$ 
Q. In general, how are things going with you 

now? 
A. I'm living with my Dad in the basement of u 

building Just the basement is left; the rest of the 
building was burnt down in the air raids of August. 
Dad is paying the rent monthly by giving the land« 
lord 10 cigarettes out of his rationed amount (00 
cigarettes per month). Mom took my three young- 
er brothers to evacuate» in the country (Hyogo pre- 
fecture) and I miss her very much. Not knowing 
how to economize on household expenses, Dud and 
I are having a pretty tough time to make ends meet. 
I wish mother was bock here to see und take care of 
us. Water seeps into the basement after a rain 
and rises sometimes to about a foot and half. It's 
very damp and filthy there and I know it's not 
good for our health, but we can't do anything alxait 
it cause we have no place to go, und in tho first 
place we don't have the ro>noy to move. 

Q. Do you feel you are better or worse oft* now 
than you were during-tho war? 

A. I think it's worse off now. During the war, 
we had a somewhat easier time to make our living. 
Our rice ration amount was 2 go, 3 shaku instead 
of the present 2 go, 1 shaku and we were able to 
get more fresh vegetables too. I haven't tasted 
vegetables for about 4 months now. Peoplo whose 
houses were not bombed don't know the real feel- 
ings of us who lost everything in tho air raids. They 
look upon us like wo are !x>ggars or bums and I 
don't know why.   I feel very small^v 

Q. What things worried you nuvLdurmg tho war? 
A. What worried me most wore the continuous 

air raids. After all, I like to live und it is natural 
that I didn't want to be killed by the bombings. 

Q. What sort of work were you doing, from the 
beginning of 1045 to tho end of the war? 

A. I'm a welder at Hisacda Bros. Acroimuticul 
mid Industrial Company, manufacturers of aero- 
plane parts and accessories. Products were de- 
livered to Kawakami Aircraft Company. 1 worked 
from 7:M) AM tof. p\| making l.">0 vcn. 

Q. How was your working capacity during this 
period as compared with other years? 

A. It was getting lower each day due to lack of 
food. We've tried to increase the efficiency by 
working every day but we couldn't keep it up. Our 
resistance couldn't keep it up. Our resistance 
couldn't stand the pace. 

Q. How were your working conditions during this 
period? 

A. The ventilating system of our plant was very 
poor and tho heat was unbearable during summer. 
Thin-™ were dirty and unsanitary and I noticed 
mysfcrf that I was getting weaker. I think the pro- 
ductive capacity was at its lowest during this period. 
Employees would take days oft* to go out in the 
coui^ry to buy food from tho farmers. 

Q. Now, we were talking, a little while ago, about 
what you were doing from January 1945 to tho end 
of the war. How many working days were you 
absent from your work (luring this period? 

A. I was absent for about two weeks. Our home 
was burned down twice by air raids. 

Q. During the war, what did you think was Ja- 
pan's greatest strength in waging the war? 

A. I learned through tho press, radio and the 
president of our company that we had tho unique 
and incomparable Kamikaze Corps. They were 
harrassing the enemy very much. 

Q. During the war, what did you think Japan's 
greatest weakness was? 

A. Black market racketeering. I should say 
that 7 tint of 10 persons were unpatriotic and were 
dealing more or less behind our backs. It was 
disgusting. 

Q. In regard to tho way your leaders conducted 
the war, what did you think of it during tho war? 

A. I thought they were doing all right because 
we were told that battle after battle wax won by 
our armed forces, especially the Navy. 

(J. In regard to the way your leaders took cure of 
tho home front welfare, what did you think of it 
during the war? 

A. I didn't think that they were doing a good 
job. Seeing the merchants and policemen not suf- 
fering of food shortages, I thought there must l»e 
some surplus somewhere and was wondering why 
we rouldn't get our share too.    Furthermore, the 
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authorities didn't tako good care of air raid sufferer». 
Q. How did you feel about the changes in govern- 

ment during tho war, at the time the changes 
occurred? 

A. I thought that the changes of government 
meant that some members of the Cabinet couldn't 
stand firmly on their feet against stress or stick to 
their opinions and policy. Frequent changes meant 
that we didn't have some one who could be trusted 
by everyone.   In another word, the failure of Japan. 

Q. Did the people's attitudes and conduct toward 
each other change during the war? 

A. Stealing and robberies became numerous. 
Clerks in the bank became arrogant and unkind. 
Ive noticed more among the women. I don't 
know why. Streetcar operators (women) would 
cuss up and down to old men or women and some- 
times it made me so mad that I felt like punching 
her nose. 

Q. Did you think that all kinds of people in 
Japan suffered alike in the war? 

A. I've seen directors of companies and govern- 
ment officials so drunk that they could hardly walk 
and I knew that they were leading a life of luxury. 
A guy couldn't get drunk unless he had enough to 
eat, I think. Merchants usually have something 
in their hands to barter with, but not us. All we 
had to do is to say to ourselves that it couldn't bo 

. helped cause we weren't born rich or well-to-do. 
Q. As the war wore on, did you ever begin to have 

doubts that Japan would win? 
A. When black markets started to flourish, and 

still noticing the diminishing efficiency in produc- 
tion, I started to doubt Japan's victory. 

Q. When did you first feel certain that Japan 
could not attain sure victory? 

A. When the B-29s would come over our city 
boldly, by tho hundreds in daytime, and would not 
meet any opposition, I knew then that we were 
«tunk. 

Q. Did you at any time «luring the war come to 
a point where you felt you could not go on with 
the war? 

A. People used to my »The hundred million 
would prefer defeat to dishonor," or "«hoot the 
works," but I doubt if half of tho peuple were think- 
ing that way. In my opinion I can't die in honor 
unless my stomach in full. 

Q. How did you feel when you heard that Ja- 
pan had given up tho war? 

A. I learned tho news by reading the paper that 
niRht of August loth. I felt miserable and watch- 
ed because what I did and endured these K„,K V,..UH 

of sacrificing burst like a bubble. I couldn't sleep 
that night. I was broken hearted, and still I 
couldn't cry. 

Q. In regard to the policies taken by occupation- 
troop headquarters, how do you feel things are 
working out? 

A. Things are working out all right so far. It is 
rumored that MacArthur is trying to help the air- 
raid sufferers by giving them food and clothing in 
Tokyo. I believe he understands our situation 
more than some of our own people. He should be 
here in Japan for some time to give his help in re- 
building our country because I doubt if there is any 
one among our present leaders who possesses as 
much ability as he does. 

Q. Now that the war is over, how do you think 
you and your family will fare in the next 2 or 3 
years? 

A. If this black market keeps on going wide 
open and these inflated prices are not curbed, I 
know my family's savings will be exhausted in the 
very near future and we will die of hunger sooner 
or later. 

Q. In your opinion, what changes should occur 
in Japan in the future? 

A. We should forget that we had a war once with 
America. Promote and encourage importing and 
exporting. 

Q. What about the Emperor? 
A. He should be left on the throne. He is a 

living god to me sometimes, and I like to think 
that he is a human as wo are sometimes. It pua- 
iles me so much that I can't make up my mind 
which to believe—god or human. Maybe we have 
thought him a god too much. 

Q. During the war, what did you think would be 
in store for you and your family, if Japan lost the 
war? 

A. We were told by the radio and press that 
males—from babies to 65 year» old—would be 
murdered, and all the women and girls would be 
molested.   I believed it. 

Q. Did you know alwut American propaganda 
leaflet« which were dropped during the war? What 
were the leaflets about? What did you think of it 
(them)? 

A. The president of our company found ono and 
showed it to us. The flowery city of Kyoto will bo 
loft last. I didn't think 'that we would lose this 
war so I didn't pay any attention to the remarks in 
the leaflets. 

Q. During the war,.did you ever hear about any 
anti-Japanese radio broadcasts? 

0 
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A. No—none at all. 
Q. During the war did you think that your home 

town would be bombed or did you think it would 
be spared? 

A. Yes, Osaka i« on« of the six large** cities in 
Japan and also Is the industrial center of Japan. 
We had numerous war plants here. 

Q. When the American planes bombed Japan, on 
which side did you feel the responsiblity lay? 

A. On Japan—because Japan didn't have the 
power to defend herself. 

Q. How did you feel about the Americans dur- 
ing the war? 

A. Cold-blooded, inhuman fiends! 
Q. During the war, what did you think about the 

way the newspapers and the radios described the 
air raids on Japan? 

A. They were reporting things too vaguely and 
O ambiguously to suit me. I believed that the extent 

of damages announced by the radio and press was 
minimised just not to weaken the people's minds. 

Q. Did you ever hear about the Americans an- 
nouncing they were going to bomb cities before they 
actually did?   What did you think about it? 

A. A scout plane would fly over a city warning 
when American bombers would raid next by drop- 
ping leaflets and at the same time taking pictures, 
and sure enough on that day, they'd come in large 
formation. When I saw this—what could I do but 
believe? 

Q. What do you recail about the first time Amer- 
> ican planes flew over Japan? 

A. When I learned through the press that the 
first American planes flew over Tokyo very low and 
machine-gunned several hundred public school chil- 

^)     dren, it made me boiling mad.   I was very glad to 
hear that one of the planes was knocked down. 

Q. In your opinion, how well was your home town 
protected against air raids? 

A. It is like a toy. I feel very foolish to think 
that I've spent considerable time in air-training 
(practice bucket-relaying). Most of our air-raid 
wardens weren't there when actual bombings oc- 
curred. Can't blame them, because it's too terri- 
fying to be in the midst of it. 

Q. What did you think about the alouitu bomb? 
A. Even a small explosive can do a lot of dumago. 

When I learned that a Mingle bomb has a destructive 
power equivalent to 2,000-50,000 bombs, it made 
mo shudder with fear. On the other hand, I real- 
ised how far back we were behind in science to keep 

up with the rest of the world. 
Q. What bombing experiences have you person- 

ally had? 
A, About 20 to 30 times the surroundings of our 

factory were raided. Our home was burnt down 
first by an incendiary bomb. After moving to an- 
other place, the same thing happened and I was 
forced to move where I'm living now. Mother 
took my three younger brothers and evacuated into 
the country after the second one. 

Q. Can you tell about your experiences? (Tell 
me what happened, what you did, how you felt.) 

A. It sounded like a heavy shower pouring down. 
I ran into the shelter and stayed in there. I found 
out that my home was just a ball of fire when I 
came out. The sky was full of black smoke and 
it was like a dark night. I moved into a shack 
which was saved from burning and we had to bor- 
row even chopsticks from the neighbors, as all our 
belongings were gone. I was awake all night, feel- 
ing miserable and lonesome. 

Q. What kind of bombing do you think is worse 
—day or night? 

A. Night air raids. American planes, especially 
the B-29s, usually drop an illuminating bomb which 
breaks into 5 streams of bright purple-bluish light, 
giving the bombardier the chance to drop explosives. 
The humming sound of explosives coming down is 
something indescribable. 

Q. What kind of bomb do you think is worse- 
incendiary or explosive? 

A. Explosives. The concussion of an explosive 
alone can kill a person. Internal injuries cause 
death. * 

Q. Were you more and more afraid as the raids 
continued, or did you get used to them? 

A. About every 3 days, American planes would 
raid us and we got used to it—but still, I didn't feel 
so good to know that one of these days, I'm going 
to be counted as ot-: of their victims. 

Q. How good were the special measures and wel- 
fare services after the raids? 

A. Wo were sent to a school temporarily for shel- 
ter and lived there for 10 days. A bag of dried 
bread or one rice-bull was given to us, per person 
per day.    No clothes or quilts were provided. 

Q. How much help did the people who were not 
boml>cd givo to those who were? 

A. All thoy said wuji "We are sorry fur your mix- 
rtunes" and we didn't rece've i fortune 

one, anywhere 
any help from any- 
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Appendix R 

PATTERNS OF CLEAVAGE 

Japanese propaganda, indoctrination, and thought 
control acted more strongly upon some element* of 
society" than upon others. Which group was 
most affected depended upon the morale component 
under consideration, but there is evidence that, in 
general, the younger, the more ignorant, and the 
female segments tended to have greater confidence 
in victory than the more mature, the more educated, 
or the men. Indeed, these latter elements even lost 
confidence in victory earlier.' 

As far as the social solidarity aspect of morale 
goes, however, while more dissension is evident 
among the more educated and men—in line with 
their lower confidence in victory—the younger peo- 
ple also display relatively weaker social cohesion. 

VonfuUnce in victory 

NEVER DOUBTED THAT JAPAN WOULD WIN 

At» Men 
Percent 

Worn«« 
Percent 

Education 
(yean) 

Percent 

16 29  
30-44  
45-70  

II 
3 

10 

15 
15 
11 

0   5 
6 

7- 8 
9-11 

Over 12 

13 
13 
13 
9 

• 
NEVER CERTAIN THAT JAPAN COULD NOT WIN 

16 20. 
30-44. 
45-70. 

32 
1U 
18 

e»- 
0   ft 20 u 20 
7   8 28 
0 41 20 

iOver 12 20 
• For tot queeiiaaa ua which the .Uta of thU appendix are luwed. ae« 

Chapter S. 
* Appnainalil)' twice aa many men over thirty yrara of ace aa under 

thirty had doubt, of victory by June KM« and were certain that Japan 
couldn't win by March IMA. The tame ratio tend» to h<4d true when 
emiiparinc the moat with the lean w|lteatw|.jind men with »omen. 

Social Solidarity 
CRITICAL OK HOME FRONT LEADERSHIP 

A«. 

16-20. 
30-44. 
45-70. 

Men 
Percent 

72 
76 
0ft 

Women 
Percent 

28 
44 

Eduration 
(year«) 

10 2a. 
»0 44. 
4Ä 70. 

0   ft 
0 

i     7   8 
!   o ii 
Over 12 

CRITICAL OF WAR LEADERSHIP* 

ft 
0 
S 
I 

Over 12 

Percent 

43 33 0   .' 
40 32 t 
40 24 7   .' 

1) 11 

4i( 
.VI 
(10 
02 
77 

21 
30 
as 
:t!> 
til 

LESS GROUP UNITY 

Ace Me« 
Percent 

Woman 
Percent 

Education 
(yean) 

PIT f^iit 

16 20  
30 44  
45-70  

54 
54 
41 

40 
44 
26 

0   5 
6 

7   8 
0-11 

Over 12 

26 
36 
46 
56 
69 

INEQUALITY OK SUKFERINO 

16-29. 
30-44. 
45-70. 

48 47 0- 5 
50 40 6 
40 25 7-8 

I O 0-U 
Over 12 

24 
33 
42 
57 
62 

The popular stereotype of the meek submissive- 
net» of the young daughter of the household and of 
women generally is not refitted by the testimony 
they gavo in response to the question: "How did 
you feel about the Americans, during the war?" 

 Stoativ« fraction* to American* during war 

Ac* 

16-29. 
30-44. 
45-70. 

Men 
Percent 

37 
29 
26 

Women 
Percent 

55 
42 
33 

Education 
(yea rat 

0-5 
6 

7- 8 
9-11 

Over 12 

Percent 

24 
38 
40 
50 
40 

The mature men (30-44 years) and the well- 
educated seem to have been especially affected by 
military losses: 

Proportion» who became certain Japan couUn't trin becau* 
  of military foite* 

Aie 

16 20 
30 44 
45 

i> 

Men 
l"erceni 

Women 
Percent 

23 
28 
IN 

15 
10 
10 

Education 
(year») 

0   A 
6 

7- 8 
9 II 

Over 12 

Percent 

II 
14 
18 
22 
27 

They apparently had the background to interpret 
far-off defeats, whereas more of tho old, the ignor- 
ant, and the women needed a cascade of fire bomb* 
tu awaken them. 'Hie Kempci and special higher 
IMilico were well advised to have watched particu- 
larly the morale of the hitftly educated. 

The .Kignifirancc of av. individual's own interest 
of his stake in society has Ixvn disnissed in 

('hapter (1; when it was indicated that fewer of the 
intelligentsia tUan of other occupational groups >.iv 

O 

o 
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that they were willing to quit the wnr. The same 
hold* true for the relatively well-educated who, of 
course, t<<nd to be coordinate with the intelligent- 
sia. Although thoy appear leant confident of vic- 
tory, least trustful of leadership and of their fellow«, 
they also seem leant willing to give tip. This clear- 
ly appear« to be a function of the status that goes 
with education, and not ago or «ex.* 

Never reached a point of unwiUingnest to go on with th$ war 

A» Men 
Percent 

31 
23 
26 

Women 
Percent 

Education 
(ye»ra> 

0-5 
8 

7   8 
9-11 

Over 12 

Permit 

18-29  
30-44  
45-70  

35 
28 
24 

20 
23 
30 
35 
42 

The discrepancy between generally lower morale 
and lack of confidence and yet more extensive will- 
ingness to go on with the war in ouly superficially 
paradoxical, when the economic position of the more 
highly educated is considered. In Japan, as eke- 
where in the world, the number of years of schooling 
is closely related to economic und occupational 
status. While the impact of the events and experi- 
ences of tho war was greatest on those with the 
greatest access to information and capacity for in- 
terpretation, yet these same people, who reacted 
most negatively to Americans, had the most to lose 
by surrender—prestige, position, and power. At 
the same time economic conditions, so cnicial in an 
individual's willingness to give up, hit them less. 
More than five times as many of the most poorly 
educated as of the best educated said that consumer 
shortages brought them to the point of unwilling- 
ness to go on with the war, for example. 

Kven Morn the aerial Iwmbardment, the war 
had put intense pressure upon tho social structure 
of Japan. With the destruction and dislocation 
ivsulting from l>ombing, tho patterns of cleavage in 
that society began to appear. In accordance with 
their training ami their interest, people's ideas and 

• C<*i|Miru.nw el ini.i:i»,nt»ia ami highly «-.liiraicl («.fie «jth other 
sn>u|w mu.t uU into »rennt ihrir «rrntrr vrrlwl artiruUtrnn«. The 
"u|i|»r" «liic.tici;,! and ureiipalinnal Kluii|* «ata lU Inut "IWt 
Inuw" an<l "No imwt" itvponM». Tli» .IKTcrriK*« f.« "No ana«rr" 
were luwrr than f<* "IKxi't knuw". |u Ihn Uttrf ca.». th« nmllan <lil- 
r«frnr« t-tw^n th» "l'|i|>er" itmii» ami tha «r»u|* givin« the «milnit 
|Hiri><irtli>n •■! "IWt kn..w" r»<tx>nm in rarh rnM>ul»tlaUi* «aa .1 

attitudes began to grow apart. 
The men differed from tho women. 
Tho young differed from the old. 
Th« educated differed "from the uneducated. 
Tho rich differed from the poor. 

Naturally these cleavages were not complete: there 
were always some illiterates who agreed with uni- 
versity graduates; alignment« varied from one prob- 
lem to another. But tho general effect of the war, 
as it attained it« climax, was to widen the gaps be- 
tween social groups in Japan. In the words of a 
business man: 

The wir in fact, like all wire, was a world of many wan 
in iUelf. It waa not only a war between East and Wett 
and a war against the Western powers, but it waa particularly 
a struggle within Japan, between th« Army and the civilians 
auch aa the buaineas community, between the liberal« and 
the nonwesternised people, between young and old, and 
between persona, for example, with some education and those 
with none. 

The educated lost faith in everything. No a- 
mount of propaganda syrup could take tho brown 
taste of cynicism from their mouths. In over- 
whelming numbers they rejected the patriotic pap 
ladled out by government. Japaneso homo front 
propaganda efforts sustained the morale of the ig- 
norant for a long time and women remained loyal 
to tho proper ideology as befit their place. But 
events spoke louder than words. 
Age, Sex, Education. Tho data so far presented 
contain enough disparity on critical points between 
age, sex, and educational groupings to indicate that 
the three variables show a considerable extent of 
independent effect. The following table presents 
their relationship, in the sample. 

Age, *ex ami education of »aiii/Je »uhjtrl* 

Kduration 

1«—3» yoara SO— 44 y«ara 45—70 year» 

Men Women Men Women Men Wnmra 

0-5 year* 
I'rretni 

3 
I'crtfHt 

3 
1'trttnt 

9 
PtrttiU 

11 
PtTffttt 

37 

I7~ 

29 

10 

7 

101 

Pfrttut 
Al 

6 yean... 8 16 23 33 15 
7 8 year» 

ft Hycar» 

43 

34 

12 

too 

33 

42 

a   
1(H) 

45 

13 

30 

22 

14 

7 
Over 

12 year» 

Total 

10 

100 

4 

100 

a 

l (Ml 

225 
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Appendix S 

EVACUATION AND COMMUNITY LIFE 

Effects of Evacuation upon Family Member« 
Left Behind 

Evacuation of millions cannot occur without pro- 
ducing effects upon other than the actual partici- 
pants. Although Chapter 7 indicated that the 
majority of respondents left by complete families, 
if one adds to the adult evacuees the huge numbers 
of children who were sent away in groups, probably 
only about half the evacuation was by complete 
families. A great many families lost one or more 
members through evacuation, and among respond- 
ents in urban areas there were between 10 and 15 
percent who had remained behind while some or all 
other family members left. 

These latter people were asked to answer a special 
eet «of questions concerning evacuation and they 
have, furthermore, been compared with the general 
urban population on a number of points. 

Unlike evacuees, they were predominantly male; 
the percentage falling into the middle-aged classifi- 
cation is also far greater. Furthermore, a greater 
proportion are married: undoubtedly this is because 
of their higher age. In education, this selected 
group is superior to the remaining urban people. 
This may well be due to their male predominance. 
Such, in brief, is the major composition of the group; 
middle-aged married men, reasonably well educated! 
It was mainly a group of family heads who sent their 
families away, the complement to the evacuee 
group. 

In almost half of all cases, they sent their fam- 
ilies away because of fear of possible bombing of 
their community, but a sixth did so because their 
houses had already been destroyed or 'damaged by 
bombing.« A rather special group/accounting for 
more than a fourth, is made up of those whose chil- 
dren had left because their schools were evacuated 
to the country. 

Two-thirds said that the evacuated members «if 
their households left voluntarily.« It was not neces- 
sarily the bombings experienced by these families 
before evacuation which persuaded them to leave. 
About half of the respondents had had no cxperi- 

J2K"* *"' "w "y *• •" " >"ut '"•"" •-«■• < - * 

enee with actual bombing before they sent their 
families away* 

Comparative bombity ejtperiena of thoM who ttwmte,t them- 
 «ft*« and ttum who tnt their familif away* 

No bombing experience  
One raid only  
More than one raid *" \ 
Experienced raid«, number un 

apecifled  
No answer  

> Thl« Übte Men only to «»p*ri«w« be/or« evacuation. 

Evacuees who left in complete family groups seem 
to have been ready to leave after undergoing just 
one raid, though they usually waited that long 
(Chapter 7). Those who sent their household mem- 
bers away, however, more often than not did not 
wait for the first bombing to take place. As a 
typical father said: 

Ye*, they Ufl voluntarily.   My children wen young, M my 
wtf» and I dcculed that she and they would evacuate- together. 

The proportion of evacuees who left because their 
houses had been destroyed is three times as great 
as the proportion of those remaining behind who 
sent away family members (48 percent as against 
10 percent). This indicates fear of the future, 
rather than actual disaster, as the motive for split- 
ting up one's family, on tho part of the greater 
number who remained behind. If they did wait, 
however, one Iwmbing was usually not enough! 
thoso who had experienced two raids are more nu- 
merous than those who had experienced one. There 
appear to IKS two types among thoso who sent their 
families away: a large, prudent group, and a small- 
er, but very stubborn one. Those who were not at 
first afraid for their families needed at least two 
narrow escapes from disaster before they were will- 
ing to take action. One such father was de*cril>cd 
by his evacuee «laughter: 

At flwt it «oi not no frl|l.«.r.ii,K, but from NovcmiK-r the 
raid« ncn-a-cd and Inr+mlkriM ami ««plaalv* boml* !««„ 
dnwing^lMt that w* had to evacula«., but my father**. 

' Tim .4u,.ti.... »„: "Wl,,, iM1Ill,,jn|| „,„,(,.,„.„ ,,„, , 
Ihi-tiirmUr. ,.«>,mr li.m«-I...M |,.ftv 
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itubborn and said that whether wo evacuated or not, we 
would eventually he either killed or burned out. He uid 
that it WM not good to evacuate. 
She finally left in March. 

Usually all the members of the household were 
sent away to the same place.« Aside from those 
who sent away only one person—usually a school 
child—less than an eighth sent family members to 
different places, and a third of these were reunited 
before the end of the war. The feeling was very 
strong that the family must be kept together as 
much as possible. Since the composition of the 
group under discussion is so strongly male, middle- 
aged, and married, we can only conclude that those 
whom they sent away were usually their wives and 
children, with an occasional parent; this also 
agrees with the composition of the evacuee group 
itself. 

Ther »'s considerable agreement between evac- 
uees themselves, and their family members left be- 
hind, in the specification of complaints with regard 
to the living conditions in refuge areas.* One third 
of each group complained of food shortages or poor 
rationing, for instance. However, on tho whole, 
the number of complaints by those left behind tends 
to be smaller than by evacuees; and they cito ad- 
vantages more frequently. In some cases, parents 
were careful to see that there should be no cause 
for complaint.   One father told interviewers: 

Since we brought gifU to the place when our daughter« 
were staying, and since we took turn* taking food, they did 
not auffer unduly from lack of food and attention. 

But such prudence was uncommon: most people 
in cities did not know too much about how their 
evacuated families were getting along, and it seems 
plausible to suppose that evacuees attempted to 
avoid writing unhappy letters to the folks back 
home. Some lack of detailed knowledge about con- 
ditions in refuge areas by those at home is indicated 
by their idea« about the treatment of evacuees in 
such places.« However, the great majority said 
that the reception of their evacuated family mem- 
bers was good in confirmation of the statement« of 
evacuees themselves. Tho proportionate distribu- 
tion of cheerful and gloomy reactions is almost 
identical among (I»««« who went and those who 
stayed homo. 

Dependence upon family ties is confessed by IMM>- 
ple who evacuated their families much more fre- 

« Th» quMliun waa: "DM your »ntlr» huuwhuhl gu to th« Mm* ptar»T" 
(Chapter 7). 

• Th« ijUMllun WM; "HOW waa >W hoiuttlKihTa Uvrlitinuti in th« ptai* 
In whlih llify wi'tu?" 

• Th« qumitin »a«: "How »>t« (lie nirniUr. u( )„ur huUM-hulJ (rv.lnl 
t n the p'»»e to which thry »tr* «vacutaeJV 

qucntly than by evacuees: almost twice as many of 
thcra confessed to depression caused by the disrup- 
tion in family ties, and in addition many worried 
about the health and safety of those from whom 
they were separated.7 But, on the whole, those 
who stayed behind were less frequently depressed 
and more often relieved, than were evacuees. The 
major reason for this was that it relieved their anx- 
iety about the safety of family members; almost 
one-third spoke of this as a worthwhile result of 
evacuation, although only one-seventh of the evac- 
uees themselves said that they deemed their refuge 
areas an advantage, at the time of evacuation. So 
relief from worry counterbalanced depression be- 
cause of family disruption. 

ReaHim* to rvaatation of those who evacuated family membrn* 
Pare* 

Gloomy-reaction»: ~ 
Depressed by disruption of family life S2...        30 
Worried about health or safety of evacuees        II 
Other gloomy reactions        22 

Other reactions: 
Relieved from worry about family safety Q,        30 
Resigned and ambivalent reactions—it was war        17 
Other optimistic reaction»—assured  safety of family 

heirs,   better   livelihood   in   evacuation   area, 
etc.... _      |7 

  I» 
< Th« question waa: "CoiiM you »plain to m» in a'f»w word« how you 

fell about th« evacuation of your houaaholdT" 

However, realization of tho necessity, or even of 
tho benefits, of evacuation for one's family does not 
imply high morale, and feelings about the war of 
those left behind show this.« According to one 
mother: 

I thought that the reason my loving son had to evacuate 
was because the government started a useless war, and I 
felt rather dissatisfied. . 

In comments on this subject, the family members, 
left behind, are in close agreement with the evacu- 
ees themselves, although a slightly smaller number 
expressed hatmW the war, or the wish it hadn't 
begun. War bl^an to seem pretty futile to them.« 

There were some very practical results of this 
family disruption. It led, among other things, to 
an increaso in absenteeism. Those who sent their 
families to the country or to another city were gain- 

' Th« 'iuc.tl.in waa: "CouM.yim eipUJu tu UM lu a f.w wur4a how you 
frit alMHJt th« «varudtluft uf yiur houachohl?" 

• Th« ««urallon «Ml "How Jh| you fwt atxxil th» war at lit« tint« that 
ninuhrre uf your family led!" 

• In r. i«.rtin* »U.ut rra-tluim at tl.« dm- uf Oirlf fanuly'a «raeuaUoa. 
aU.ut 10 irrretrt «■JM.II MIIIIK nuifl.lcurn in w.t..ry, auj aliout IJ t">rr»nt 
tiiK» ina'l« nrtttrtil tUlriurtiU. 1l.ua th» l.ulk rr|<«rt><l »"•» Mit't» *• 
hatfnl >J war, rrrtalllty ,,| ,|rh-al, Hi\ 
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fully Employ«! in a much higher proportion than 
were other urban respondent« (7ft percent am again.it 
57 percent). Of those who were so employed, few- 
er (7 percent less) claim never to have been absent 
from work than among other urban workers, while 
a similarly larger percentage admit that they took 
off 15 days or more.'« Such an excess in absentee- 
ism need not be attributed to lack of patriotism, 
but simply to the added difficulties of living and 
the attraction of a visit to one's family in the coun- 
try competing with the urge to work. As a metal 
worker said: "I» took off ten days for my family 
evacuation . . ." But the effect upon production 
would be the same, whatever the motive for absen- 
teeism. Activities of this sort were particularly 
noticeable in large cities like Tokyo, Xagoya, Osaka, 
etc. One of the Domei reports, quoted in Chapter 
7, lists among others—such as traffic troubles, lack 
of sleep, interruption of electricity, injuries, and 
damages—evacuation as the cause of decline in 
attendance and production rates following air 
attacks. 

Subjective factors—worry, defeatism, etc.—low- 
ered the working capacity of those who had sent 
members of their families away, by their own state- 
ment, in a greater number of case« than among 
other urban people." '* The admitted depression 
resulting from sending away one's family seems to 
have contributed ita effects upon working capacity 
as well as days spent at work.   In the words of one: 

Every «ir-raitt warning upset mo to that the efficiency of 
my work decreased. I would worry about my (evacuated) 
children, about bombing, and aa the warnings increaacd, 
it became more and more diatrubing. 

Nor was this the only way in which their attitude 
was not helpful to the Japanese war effort. Criti- 
cism of home-front leadership, for example, and 
skepticism concerning group cohesion, are voiced 
by a greater proportion of those who had evacuated 
family members than by other urban non-evacuees, 
or even by evacuees themselves. 

Evacuation of one's family apparently is every 
bit as likely to shake a man's faith in these two 
vital aspects of social relations as one's own evac- 
uation. To 1» sure middle-aged men, the particu- 
lar group which in most ovcr-rcprcsentcd timong 
those who sent their households to the country, are 

••Tli» iiunllua «»•: "No*, «e »cr* talking a Hill» while «*<> «IMHII 

what you wrre dnlft« from January I IMA to I lie end nf III» war. Huw manv 
wnrkinc ilaya were ynu al»riit from ymir work durina, that |n-rli«l?" 

11 Til» qtmtioD «aa: "IIn»' Man yimr »i.rlln» ra|>arity during tliii 
l-rriixl (I'JtJ) a* rmnpaml »ith ullur year»?" 

" For evrry thive gainfully •iii|.|..><-«| urlmti |HI»III> »Im n-ford-d tlial 
»'ilö««tive farttir» luwt-rrd I l.«ir »nrk <;I|.:HII> , lint« »ftv f...ir nf tlnx« 
»Im«* f<iiiii!i<"i I>:«• I fs.ii'i|jii'.|. 

Allitmlr* toiffird A/»nr-/ivirtf Inttfcrthip awt yrmtp nihrnion t\f 
wiener*, of M<we who «tnl ntea# familir*, nwt. nf other urlmn 

Iwo/aV 

t'rUa Kvaeiteea 
Sent 

family 
•way 

Critical of home front leader- 
»hip«  

Prrrrnt 

01 
47 

/Vreaf 

ft» 
54 

Ptrtmt 

60 
\*m group cohesion and unity* M 

' I he n.u*etio« WM: "In retard la (ho way your leaden look car« of in« 
horn« (root welfare, what «litt you think of ft during the war?" 

»Tit» queatlon waa: "DM tha peoula'a attitude and «induct toward 
each other chance during the war?* 

among the most critical of home-front leadership 
and low in faith in the group. The opinions ex- 
pressed by our respondents may then be a function 
of their age-sex composition: or the criticism by 
middle-aged urban men may lie partly duo to the 
fact that so many of them evacuated their families. 

Those who sent their families out of the city be- 
lieved in the equality of suffering of all Japanese 
slightly more frequently than those, who did not, 
and considerably more oft4»n than among evacuees." 
From their accounts of their feelings about evacua- 
tion, and from their age-sax composition, ono might 
supposo that tho contrary would have been the 
case. Possibly this statement was made as a re- 
affirmation of faith after tho criticism which they 
had indulged in during the scries of questions previ- 
ous to this. 

In their reaction to the end of the war, fewer of 
those who sent relatives away than of other urban 
noncvacuees show strong morale." It is, of course, 
what ono would anticipate among those who had 
shown how reluctantly, and under what stress, 
they had parted from their families. Relief at the 
possibility of reunion is to IM» expected, and per- 
haps especially among a group whose confidence in 
victory, as shown by the Confidence in Victory 
Index, is so low (Appendix L). In this index, those 
who had sent their families away showed less con- 
fidence than other urban nonevacuecs, or even than 
evacuee* themselves.   Middle-aged men, as a rule, 
Vonfidinct in victory of thonr trtia ritirimtnl tnrmlxr» «/ thrir 

familir*, aim/mml lo thai of ulhrr yr»n/«t 

IIIKII confidence  
Medium confidence 
l.o\v confidence  ... 
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<> Tli« iim-oliiiii ui>>: "Did >i.u iliink ttiiil nil lint« i.f ],.~. >|.l*. in J„|.„, 
killfrnil nlik« .lining tin- »i»r,t* 

" Tli« .|ii.-.«i..ti «.<!•' "Mm»  .hi >..<i f..I  H!.TI y(,.| l.nrl lliil  J»|,.n 
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however, appear to have even less confidence than 
the group who evacuated their families. The re- 
sponsibility of caring for a family, whether evacu- 
ated or not, seems to he enough to lower confidence 
in victory. 

In general, morale, as measured by the Morale 
Index, of those whose families evacuated are lower 
than urban or even than rural people, but not no 
low as are evacuees. This may in part Ixs due to 
their age-sex composition, for middle-aged men in 
cities generally tend to have very low morale, just 
as they have little confidence in victory. Tho 
breadwinners, with reason, tend to be professional 
pessimists. • 

Moral» index of (hot who tent familiet away 

ITfbu EvacuM« 
S«Bt 

family 
•way 

Xltd.il*. 

urban nc« 

Relatively higher 
51 

49 

43 

87 

46 

84 

34 

62 
Relatively lower 

morale...  

Sending oneVfumily away was bad enough, but 
sending one's children was even worso.11 Sending 
either appears to have hud very deleterious effects 
upon morale, which are more noticeable in con- 
fessed behavior than in speaking of symbols or 
ideas which have value for a well indoctrinated 
Japanese. This is of course typical of the decline 
in Japanese morale tu general. Despito a contin- 
ued use of the same words with almost as great 
frequency, people's behavior became such as to 
make more difficult the prolongation of the war. 

More General Effects upon the Partly 
Deserted Cities 

This decline in morale, as evidenced by behavior, 
was bound to have its effect upon tho communities 
left by evacuees. Tho families which they left bc- 
hind comprised a large proportion of tlio remaining 
population, probably up to a fifth. And the de- 
parture of tho evacuees had already created a large 
gap in the labor and defense force*. During the 
first and second phases of evacuation, tho communi- 
ties from which evacuees came did not suffer notice- 
able. This wus because the evnruution of city 
residents WJW confined to thos© who were designated 
as unimportant to the city defense. Evacuation 
was carried out in order to strengthen the city de- 
fenses against air attack, und tho first groups in- 
volvod.in the evacuation order were elementary 

" Ha.c.1 «n a »|HH'I»| nn»t>»S« .it <lu~> win«* il.il.lrrn .» -nil n-.| l.nt 
wit»» thfiu.i-Kr* rrmnin»*-! in tittV«. 

school children, pregnant women, the aged, and tho 
invalids. From the standpoint of utility and de- 
fense, the evacuation of these people could not have 
had any direct effect on the community, even 
though it had its discouraging effects upon families 
left behind. 

In the last phase of'the evacuation, particularly 
after 10 March 1045, the evacuation created, im- 
mediately, serious problems in production and labor. 
As l>ombed-out victims were allowed to evacuate, 
many thousands of factory workers left the cities 
and their job« when the fires wiped out the resi- 
dential areas. 

In the essential factories in cities surrounding 
Kobe, such as Amagasaki, Xishinomiya, and Akashi, 
the attendance rate of the workers commuting from 
Kobe dropped enormously due to evacuation, fear 
of air raids, and the disruption of transportation, 
according to the lqcal police chief. The chief of 
police in Akita ken in his report stated that: 

After the actual air raid on Akita ken, the working spirit 
of the employees in industrial plant« was lost because of 
their concentration on preparing for their family evacuation 
and the disposition of their hcutehold goods. 

The intensification of evacuation also created a 
shortage in labor in other fields. In Kobe, for ex- 
ample, there were 6,500 port stevedores before the 
first large air raid, but immediately before the end 
of the war, that number was reduced to 2,500; the 
number of carpenters fell from 1,800 to 598; laborers 
from 4,500 to 2,175; and other types of workers fell 
in similar proportions. Similar trends were found 

■ in other bombed cities. 
The evacuation, in the last phase, crippled what 

was left of tho means to combat tho fires caused by 
incendiary bombs. When the government gave 
up a serious attempt to fight raids after March 
1945, tho reason lay in the fact that with the whole- 
sale evacuation of hundreds of thousands of citi- 
zens who lost their homes in the fire, the fire-fighting 
organisations, formal and informal, such as the 
Tonari-Ciumi, had l>ccomc completely disrupt«!. 
Aside from the regular fire departments, tho Tonari- 
Citimi were al>out tho only effective units in the 
city defenses. Now, duo to tho evacuation of so 
many mcmlwrs from each unit, they lost their 
effectiveness completely. 

Evacuation, then, had not only direct morale ef- 
fects upon tho families of evacuees, but, by the 
time it reached wholesale proportions, immediate 
and practical effects upon.entire communities. Not 
only «ere family ties severed, so also work relation- 
ship> and the ollicial chain of command.    The de- 
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pwrture of so many people, although In all proba- 
bility the only solution in the face of the destruc- 
tion of housing facilities, was one which could only 
postpone, not prevent, the final dissolution of com- 
munity life« There was not only an immediate 
and direct morale depressing effect, but a material 
disruption which led, in its turn, to other morale 
depressing conditions. This effect of evacuation is 
further discussed in the following section. 

Evacuation Effects on Organizational Efficiency 
And Physical Necessities 
Transportation. Since bombing attacks, up till the 
end of the war, had not been directed specifically 
at railroads in Japan, land transportation within 
the country remained in operating coudition. Be- 
cause of the vigorous and effective attack upon ship- 
ping and harbors, however, the burden placed upon 
railroads had become heavy by the spring of 1945. 
During the preceding yt..&, over 2,000,000 people 
had left the great cities without causing any undue 
dislocations, although a great many special trains 
had to be run, and numerous evacuees spoke of 
having had to wait hours at stations in order to 
board trains, or of having to stand for hundreds of 
miles after getting aboard. A woman respondent 
evacuated Tokyo in "fear of further bombing," and 
went to Akita. Describing her feelings at the time 
of evacuation, she said: 

I wasi feline very miserable H I was waiting to board the 
train. I had my belonging! with me. I worked all day long 
to pack things, and then in order to board the night train at 
ten, I went to the station at nine in the morning. I had to 
stand In line all that time. I couldn't leave the place for 
fear of losing my belongings. The train was crowded, and I 
had a hard time trying to get in. I stood aU the way to 
Akita; I couldn't even move. 

Experience« like these did not encourage anyone 
to evacuate unless there was a serious necessity to 
do so; but, on the other hand, they did not put a 
stop to evacuation; most evacuees simply did not 
travel very far from their cities of origin. 

The mass flight to the country which began after 
the first March raid on Tokyo, however, presented 
a problem of a different order to the authorities. 
It became impossible for all the refugees to leave 
the great cities by train, and hundreds of thousands 
left on foot, carrying what they could, or pushing 
cart« loaded with whatever belongings they had 
left. Fortunately for the evacuee«, the transporta- 
tion system radiating out from Tokyo is excellent, 
and many were able to ovacuato by trolley ear to 
near-by towns and villages. Thane who sought 
haven in more distant places, because of »he pres- 
ence there of some friend or relative, were numerous 
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enough, however, to swamp the railway system. 
Not only passenger trains but even freight'trains 
were diverted for the exclusive use of those fleeing 
the cities. But millions were so anxious to leave 
the cities that they endured any hardship to escape. 
As one Japanese said: 

It was like going to one'a death riding on the crowded 
train. But as long as I waa going to die anyway, I wanted 
to be with my mother when the time came. I felt as though 
I wasn't alive anymore. 

The demand for transportation workers increased, 
while the efficiency of those already employed in 
the business declined.   Under such pressure, their 
discipline seems to have relaxed, for the Trans- 
portation Ministry had to remind them of their 
duties, of the importance of politeness and cleanli- 
ness.   The physical effects upon the trains of over- 
use and overcrowding seem to have been very bad, 
too, bringing the railway system just that much 
closer to collapse.   Perhaps the greatest difficulty 
was the tendency of people—quite naturally—to 
leave in waves, rather than in a constant stream. 
After each great fire raid, thousands, not only of 
the homeless but also of the fearful, crowded into 
the railway stations.   It meant a practical ban on 
traveling, except for the refugee», fur a period of 
some days after each raid.   The government con- 
tinued to struggle to restore order to the evacua- 
tion system, but the fact that utter chaos did not 
occur is the only sign 6f any success in its efforts. 
Even that was a noteworthy achievement. 
Housing.   It is impossible to shift almost a quarter 
of the urban population to new localities without 
causing a strain  upon  housing facilities.   Inns, 
abandoned business quarters, schools, and temples 
were made available to evacuees in very many 
places.   Sometimes new houses,, or at least bar- 
racks,  were erected.   This,  however,  was much 
easier to do in the case of people who came in 
groups, such as students, than when individual 
families or parts thereof came flooding into the 
countryside.   In some cases vf*>t homes were 
found: evacuees from Tokyo UfYamagata,  for 
instance, sometimes occupied quarters vacated by 
evacuees from Yamagata.   There were many more 
cases, however, of rooms vacated by the departure 
of a war worker or a soldier, and irjto such cramp«! 
quarters millions of evacuees had* to move.    Per- 
haps 80 pereent of thrjm evontuully found refuge 
with friends and relatives, according to information 
obtained in the «imp!,, interviews,  but t|», n.st 

moved into the homes of strangers. 
There was already a housing >|,ortai<,. in Japan. 
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The war made materials and labor scarce, so that 
even repairs were difficult to obtain. Japanese 
housing is not of a lasting type, although under 
normal conditions it is easy, quick and cheap to 
construct, so this difficulty added to the problem. 
In the words of a village mayor: 

Particularly sine» lut autumn, du« to the bombing of 
C   . citie«, houses were burned and caused a housing shortage. 

In addition, bombed-out victim« came from the cities, and 
evacuee» relocated in muwewinn to the countryside, and it 

# was a problem to clothe and feed these people. 
And a policeman said: 

Evacuated people congested the housing where they went 
and caused unfriendly relations. The people and the news- 
papers began accusing the government of failing to provide 
proper housing for evacuated people although urging them 
to evacuate. Some complained to members of the govern- 
ment. 

Japanese homes tend to be rather small, and mem- 
Obers of the household live very close and with prac- 

tically no provision for privacy. This is taken for 
granted, but at the same time, and quite possibly 
as a logical corrolary, the household as an organized 
group attempts to maintain its corporate privacy 
against all outsiders. The invasion of this privacy 
by people not of the immediate household, which 
must necessarily have taken place when evacuees 
moved into one's home, might be expected to pro- 
voke friction, even though the government, through 

► the police, gave guidance to the host« as to what 
their attitude should be.   Of those host« who an- 
swered the question "How did you and they get 

» along?", 81 percent in the rural areas answered that 
there was no friction and that they got along to- 
gether smoothly and cooperatively.   In cities, the 
percentage giving this answer was 88 percent.   Very 

(J    possibly, hosts and guests did get along well.   But 
it u also more polite and more loyal to one's coun- 
try's efforts to disclaim any friction with guest*. 

In Japan, housing facilities are ordinarily very 
• simple.   Neither central heating nor plumbing in 

anticipated, while beds, chairs, and «ich furniture 
are non-existent.   Consequently all sort« of struc- 
tures can bo used for housing with a facility alto- 
gether lacking in tho United States.   However, the 
size of tho evacuated population and tho extent of 
destruction of houses were both so much greater 
than had been anticipated by tho government that 
a very dangerous position was reach«! by tho sum- 
mer of 1945.    Few had, as yet, l)ccn forced to live 
with no shelter of any kind at all, but the degree to 
which bombing destruction was reaching out into 
smaller and more remote localities indicated a really 
catastrophic shortage very soon. 

Rationing Syttem. The problems of rationing and 
distribution of food in Japan as a whole have been 
discussed previously in the report. It will be re- 
called that in 1937, when the so-called China Inci- 
dent broke out, items in the food supply such as 
rice, barley, vegetables, etc., were considered suf- 
ficient to meet the nation's demand. In the follow- 
ing years, however, Japan began to feel some diffi- 
culties, as more and more food from the homeland 
was demanded by the Army. In 1941 the food sit- 
uation worsened, especially after the outbreak of 
war in the Pacific. Systematic rationing of rice 
and wheat by now existed, and as the war continued, 
other foods were added to the list. 

When the government ordered the evacuation of 
cities, one of the major problems facing the nation 
was how to feed the refugees. Fortunately for the 
government, many of the evacuees went to live with 
their relatives and friends in different cities or in 
rural communities, and did not create problems at 
the start In the beginning, various rural areas 
receiving the evacuees were reported to have happi- 
ly shared their rationed food with the evacuees, but 
this was only temporary in many instances. Soon 
there were indications that the local people were 
resentful toward the evacuees for consuming their 
share of food. The change in attitude was found 
in nearly all the communities which received a large 
number of evacuees. This came about as a result 
of shortages in foodstuffs and as more and more 
evacuees came. It resulted in much ill-feeling be- 
tween the local people and the evacuees. 

Among evacuees who went to the countryside, 37 
percent expressed their dissatisfaction with tho food 
distribution or rationing system, while of those in 
tho urban areas, 27 percent were dissatisfied. That 
evacuees who went to tho rural areas were more dis- 
satisfied with tho rationing system than those in 
tho urban area can probably bo explained by tho 
fact that in the city, organizations such as tho food 
distributing agency (shokuryo eidah) and tonari- 
gumi, primarily organized for the rationing and dis- 
tribution of food, were more highly integrated and 
welj operated than in the country. Another reason 
may IM« psychological; that is, tho evacuees may 
have !>ccn led to believe that the rural area had more 
food available than tho city. Consequently, When 
they did not get what they anticipated, disappoint- 
ment color«! the attitpde of tho evacuees. This 
dissatisfaction, however, does not n«essarily mean 
that the countryside had less f«x*| than the city. 

In order to l>e eligible f(,r rationing cards, indi- " 
viduals who moved from one place to another were 
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Mipposcd to obtain a transfer ticket from the au- 
thorities of their old homo, ami produce it at their 
new place of residence. It had to lie checked be- 
fore ration« could bo itwued to them. Of course, 
with the dj«rupt(on and destruction caused by 
bombing and evacuation, this became impossible, 
and evacuee« «imply had to bo is*ucd new ration 
card« without this cheek upon their bona fide«. 
Thin, in some ca«e«, led to the invention of imagi- 
nary fcüuly n,ci.,!>ern who cxUvd only for ratiuuiii* 

pur|x>M<M. In any caw it was just one more loop- 
liolc in the system, and provided «till further en- 
couragement to the black market. There wan a 
widespread belief among people in all refuge area« 
that evacuee« had more money than native« and 
that they caused inflation and bought freely in the 
black market. To Rome extent, this was probably 
true; in any case, it «till further undermined confi- 
dence and so at nick one more blow to the morale of 
the Japanese people. 
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Appendix T 

SUBVERSION AND OPPOSITION IN WARTIME JAPAN ' 

O 

In a totalitarian regime like Japan'« very few 
dissenting element« could bo expected to escape the 
watchful eye of the control organisation«. None 
could expect tolerance. For these reason», it ha» 
been fairly gcncral'y assumed that virtually no »ulv 
veraive or oppositional activities occurred. 

This assumption has been further strengthen«! 
by fairly common Japanese testimony.. When the 
mayor of Hagi mentioned passive resistance to the 
government's scrap and economy drives, since 1044, 
he was asked what form such resistance took. His 
surprising reply was: "Well, it (resistance) never 
actually happened, so wo don't know." To the 
further question whether there were any insuiations 
of organized resistance, ho added: "No, it never 
reached that point . . . Tho police and military 
police had a net spread out and if there was any ten- 
dency of this kind they would have pull«! the peo- 
ple in . . ."« 

The majority of Japanese did not know of such 
activities, so that even the most candid hud little 
or nothing to report. The polico authorities them- 
selves would not ordinarily make revelations which 
might cast aspersions on their "professional compe- 
tence" as controllers. Generally, any such admis- 
sion might appear us a lo*a of face, because it would 
suggest lack of discipline in a nation given to tho 
maintenance of at least the appcaranco of tho strict- 
est social and national conformity. 

Nevertheless, oven the rather limited document- 
ary records avuilublo to Morale Division suggest 
that this deeply-entrenched polico state did not suc- 
ceed in preventing tho spread of subversive and 
even of oppositional activities during tho war 
period,1 

Anticipated Sources of Subversion 

Tho whole thought control system was implicitly 
bused U|)on the nuticipution of certuin kinds of dis- 

< "rtulwraluo," u the Urm «ill I« um| 1,«*., .Im,,!,.« ,„,orininl»*<l ,C|. 
lnlmir.1 to Hi« f«ime and cwrnttally of |~.tlilr«l .lui,i(l,i,r«, wlwther or 
not Uwy luv« a iHiliilml motivation. Tin. trmi "OIIIKMIIIUH" on tlw 
otbw hand, «ill I« eunfliml tu oriaiiiwd imlitiral artlvttU* »hlch are 
directed M>li»t llw rr*im« in any or *ii i.^|«vl.. 

» Two hlili offlrlaU of Hi« Tokyo tnrtroimlilan |H.!iro «*r* M'«X| to 
tllwiiH orcanired antiwnr actlvltlr.. liiry wer» iriiM^I and Uugli<*| 
Out »aid: 

"Thi-re »rro iione-itonr at «||. W« .li.| not H|low any. Anything «„. 
.trolly nl|.|-l in thr l.uil. Nothing . nutinsl it «II ... If it wr.r not 
for police artlun, tlnrv might li»\r IWTH ilrnion.lmti.iu." 

• |)«riim<-nl% rin-,1 In tl.i, »|,p, i,.|iv i.,!ty «.« (,.,!,.I in \|,,i ,1,- Divi-i.i 
file«. 

rent nnd subversion. Whllo this possibly produced 
a certain myopia on the part of the polico bureau- 
cracy, its general view of tho social sources of non- 
conformity is nonetheless of interest since it was 
grounded on experience nnd, above all, reflected the 
government's conception of the nature and im- 
portance of the "internal enemy." 

A fairly clear pattern of potentially "trouble- 
making" social groups and cliques emerges from 
some of the police directives of tho early war period. 
The selection of these groups was toiscd on accumu- 
lated police experience in "guidance" and provide a 
fairly practical frame of reference for subversive 
activities of all kinds. 
Commimista and Other Radical hftixts. The "Sum- 
mary of Emergency Measures for the Maintenance 
of Public Order," issued on the eve of the war, lists 
under tho heading, "Communist Movements," 
"Communists, Sociul Democrats, Anarchists, etc., 
or those who have a previous record m such.4 It 
directs their classification into three groups, of which 
the first is an automatic, tho second an optional ar- 
rest category, and tho third reserved for special sur- 
veillance. Special attention, moreover, is directed 
to 'eft-wing students and other left-wmgers, es- 
pecially those employ«! in industrial enterprises in 
general nnd war industries in particular. 

It was expected that Communist activity would 
l>e designed to "disrupt" the prosecution of the war 
and chango it into a civil war. This objective tho 
Communists would seek to achieve by tho uso of 
spies, by instigating subversion in the masses, and 
by means of sabotage in war production.» More- 
over, us more Korean and Chinese lalwrers were 
brought into tho country to step up war production, 
". . . the infiltration of Japnnese, Communist und 
Indenemlrnre elements, by gruduully insinuatirf> 
themselves Tnto various legitimate fields and \)f 
taking advantage of the dissatisfaction an«! dis- 
content of the working mawes, will strivo to arouse 
antiwar and antimilitary sentiments . . . and thus 
gain their subversive ends in one stroke. This is a 
matter which requires the utmost vigilance. Abo' 
some circles of the reform camp are cooperating 
eoiisriiNisly  or  unconsciously   with   the  left-wing 

( hiif ..f IVIH-O Hurra«. Mini-try of II,,,m. \iT-,i,,   u | ,|v inn 
'.«;„■„» M.,u->,, „/ iv,-„ rki.;.,  /•,,, /•,,,,,,,.;„ .-.,,.„ 
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groups or »re carrying out strenuous activities to 
educate the working classes to socialist or caste 
ideas ... To be watched especially closely is the 
infiltration of left-wing elements . . . disguised as 
other groups,"«   Police authorities,  then,  antici- 
pated organized Communist action,  propaganda 
and infiltration methods, and, last but not least, the 
harnessing of minority and social discontent to 
stimulate general sub%'crsion. 
Ultra-Nationalist Group* and Patriotic Societies.  On 
the other hand, extreme Nationalists also were to 
bo kept under close surveillance.   In this case the 
authorities were especially concerned with their 
agitation on issues of foreign policy: ". . . their 
contentions concerning foreign policies shall be in- 
vestigated secretly.in advance . . . unless they 
submit to admonition, the leading members shall 
be placed under arrest and urged to reform . . ."» 
Another directive said: "The principal purpose of 
guidance controls over nationalist movement« is to 
direct them along the same path as our national war- 
time policies and to see to it that they are strong 
and clean movements which will serve to heighten 
the people's morale.   Lately, however, an attitude 
of criticism toward senior officials of the govern- 
ment . . . and higher government circles has been 
growing . . ."•   Generally speaking,  any groups 
attributing special patriotic merit to their particu- 
lar deviant views were to be regarded as potentially 
subversive; more specifically, the Home Ministry's 
preoccupation with their foreign policy line was 
focused on their frequently unorthodox views on 
Russian and even German relations, which might 
produce acute embarnuMiAent to a government en- 
gaged in a complicated international power garr.o. 
Managerial, Business, and Professional Circle».  Tho 
highly suspect "individualist" leanings of these peo- 
ple were expected to lead them into evifrways. Thus, 
the higher police authorities pointed out to regional 
officials in 1941 that the following persons merited 
especially careful attention:* 

Tho» holding to extreme free and individualist lo idea* 
politics, and-finance ahall be invent (gated in advance. 

AU activities in political movement* for those mentioned 
in the paragraph above ahall be stopped after the emergency 
condition develop). Moreover, when auch activity ia re- 
garded M detrimental to a harmonioua public opinion, the 
participant« must be cautioned or warned. If the warning 
ia not obeyed, the violator «hall he placed under rc*tric»)«n, 

• Bureau ol potira affair», IS January 1913, Outtint »/ /VI^/VM*. 
tatin ,VN»'II, 

I Summary mf Kmcr;rnrt Mtuurt; 31 ji.lv 1311. 
• Oullin* of Pt<iei I'rtuTKtti«* Mi.tturti, 13 January 1!)»3. 
• .Summitry »/ Kmrr^rnr/ .Wramn« /or tkt .\l„intrninrt of I'uWit UrJrr 

31 July  imi. 

The same concern is shown in a Kcmpei report, of 
1042 which doubtless reflect« the particular curios'.ly 
of the armed services about tho attitudes of those 
commonly regarded as their opposite numbers in 
domestic politics:1* 

In general, moat of the people of the ruling claw recognise 
their responsible poaitioB and show a cooperative attitude 
toward the government's policies for the successful con- 
clusion of the war. But in their activities they have shown 
comparatively negative desires and remained unconcerned 
spectators toward the present situation. It is evident that, 
in comparison with the average Japanese people, they show 
less interest toward the war effort and stUl maintain a cer- 
tain amount of democratic and individualistic Ideologie*. 
Therefore, a thorough investigation and study of this matter 
is necessary for the prosecution of a (proper guidance policy.) 

And again in 1943, the police are admonished: 
Close watch as well as undercover investigation should be 

maintained with regard to persons in the political, financial 
and newspaper fields who have ordinarily held to extreme 
liberal, individualist, or pacifist sentiments.11 

Middle and Lower Classes. In addition to these 
sources of potential infection, there were, quite gen- 
erally, the urban and rural middle and lower classes, 
ranging from craftsmen and little business men to 
farmers, tenant farmers, and workers, who were 
regarded as susceptible to dangerous influences. 
The directive of 31 July 1941 stated the problem in 
fairly concrete language: 

Regardless of any reasons whatsoever, all labor and finance 
disputes shall be prohibited; however, any matter which can 
reasonably cause disputes shall be secretly investigated and 
settlement shall be made in advance of an incident. 

Attention must"Bb devoted to the trend of the general 
public, especially persons engaged ia medium and small 
business and industry. The public shall be made to realise 
the importance of the domestic and foreign crisis and, at the 
same time, a plan should be made to listen to the feelings of 
various groups and communicate them to higher authorities. 
Consequently, efforts should be made to prevent outbreaks 
of any disputes which result from grievances. 

Again, in 1943, under the heading "Several Eco- 
nomic Matters Relating to laborers, Farmers, etc.", 
careful scrutiny of these groups was urged upon 
police authorities "because of the mounting dis- 
satisfaction and discontent of the people in connec- 
tion with their daily economic needs . . ." Special 
emphasis was laid not only on tho prevention of 
lalxir and tenancy disputes, but also on tho neces- 
sity of maintaining close surveillance over tho ac- 
tivities of former members and officers of disbanded 
labor and farm organizations so that tho authorities 
might obtain "a clear gVasp of tho undercurrents 
... in the people's way of thinking." 

1* Krrtit TrtxJ «f Tk.m^t ,<Mlf Inhllijtnltit n»4 U„.ln,, 'JJ I>.-ot «il-l 
J'll.V 

" Ou.'.'i..» ../ /\ i.> /"..-..T, lii.-. .t(;ii,r(I| Bureau of f<;!irn »fTiir», U 
J»n:»ry l'HJ. 
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lite fears wero based on tho reasonable conclusion 
that the» particuar groups were in ferment largely 
because of unso'ved social and econora'c problems 
which were barely covered up by a coercive national 
discipline. Wartime complications could make the 
strain excessive, and the resultant subversive ac- 
tivities might well spilt over from this source into 
Uio general population. The above-quoted directive 
of 1913 very clearly expresses this lino of official 
anxiety: 

la order to maintain a high rat« of production in essential 
foods, it has been absolutely necessary to mobiiiw domestic 
materials and to relocate enterprises in strategic areas. As 
a natural consequence this has resulted in the increase of 
persons forced to relinquish their business occupations and 
offices In the field of small and medium enterprises and 
Industrial concerns as well as in peacetime production. This 
has not only brought a considerable change in our vocational 
sot-up, but it has also created many difficulties in the lives 
of the people by making-the supply of consumer goods 
undependabfe, and sky-rocketing the cost of commodities. 
All people, Including the workers and farmers, are greatly 
affected. As the war situation develops, should wrong 
measures be taken, there is the danger that the dissatis- 
faetion and discontent of the people will be aggravated. This 
will create aalgaonism between the different classes and 
give riss to various social movements (heresies). From this 
standpoint, greater vigilance has been necessary in peace 
preservation matters during the latter half of the year than 

r required in the first six months. 

Religious Group», Beyond these social and political 
sources of subversion, the authorities were concerned 
with the membership of certain religious groups as 
potential and actual trouble-makers. 

To begin with, this was inspired by a strong dis- 
trust of tho Christian churches in Japan, particu- 
larly because of their traditional western sympa- 
thies and affiliations. Tho prc-Peaii Harbor 1041 
directive provides for the arrest or surveillance of 
persons connected with previous- "religious inci- 
dents" and of "others who require official attention 
and belong to an Allied nation's or Christian organ- 
ization, to antimilitary, pacifist, or other religious 
organisations or fraternities which may conduct 
unusual activities related to missionaries of an 
Allied nation." Hy 1043 tho interest had become 
more comprehensive; it now extended to certain 
Shinto und Huddhist sectarians. The directive of 
January 1043 comp'ain* that "extreme materialism 
and . . . excessive spiritualism" exist side by side, 
and that "Pagan ideas arc also rampant which claim 
to clarify tho national structure . . ." 

Among certain Intellectual group* mystical pagan ideas 
are being propagated oti the» pretext of clarifying th« national 
structure. These idea* contradict nur history «ml elaxxlc* 
ami  have th« contrary effect of generating notion» which 

T:'."'.17    IT  -1« 

confound our national history. In extreme cases, there ts a 
tendency toward an unpleasant criticism of shrines and tie 
Imperial line. 
Even «calotry among the native cult« was viewed 
with alarm, for it might serve as a cloak to more 
sinister and direct subversion. 
The "Korean Peril" No enumeration of these con- 
trol UrgttU would be complete without a reference 
to the "Korean peril." In the early directive« it 
ranked second only to the Communist*, and was 
given fairly elaborate treatment. A classification 
of resident Koreans—analogous to that made of 
Communists and leftists—and rigid surveillance, 
especially of Korean laborers and students, was 
ordered. To facilitate this surveillance, travel by 
Koreans to and within Japan was to bo placed under 
special restrictions. 

The directive of January 1043 is morn elaborate 
and draws attention to the growth of the autonomy 
movement among Koreans.   It is a notable expres- 
sion of official anxiety and of a policy of repression 

* derived from it. 
The character of Koreans is marked by their vengcfulncss 

and their toadyism, I. e., their worship of the powerful. 
Therefore, for the sake of maintaining peace and order in 
the future, special heed must be given to the fact that their 
ideological activities will, in all likelihood, be transferred to 
movement« for their independence, and the fact that there 
is danger that they may carry out subversive practices. They 
may be aroused to a sense of dependence en America and 
Britain and be taken in by the schemes and plots of the dis- 
contented element. In view of this fact, thorough controls 
and leadership are necessary in regard to these peninsular 
people. 

Of course, vigilance and undercover investigation of the 
Koreans who are in Japan for tho purpose of study or in- 
vestigation of Japanese-Korean relations should te intensi- 
fied, particularly in regard to students and th« members of 
the educated class, reraon* who may be suspected of being 
in Japan for the purpose other than study should be watched 
particularly in regard to subversive activities. 

In view of the fset that demands for independence are 
beginning to be voiced in some Korean circle« in connection 
with the return of the governments in the southern regions 
to their peoples, strict watch must be maintained over the 
actions of the Koreans in general. 

Since anti-Korean sentiments apparently were wide- 
spread among the general population (so that, on 
occasion, tho authorities intervened to conciliate 
and pacify), such a policy could presumably count 
on rather wide popular support. 

Evidences of SubvcrsioA and Opposition In JapancM 
Society f 

According to Morale Division sources of informa- 
tion, then» actually was suilicicnt subversive and 
even oppositional activity to explain the atitliori- 
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ties' constantly renewed drive for increasing war- 
time vigilance, in a regime which was built on the 
expectation of unquestioning loyalty to policies 
handed down from on high. 
Communist Opposition.   There has been general re- 
luctance to assume the existence of any organised 
Opposition among the Japanese people during the 
war.   Nonetheless, there Is somo documentary evi- 
dence to suggest 4he persistence, during the war, of 
an organised Communist movement (or movements) 
which deserves the name of an underground oppo- 
sition even though, in all probability, it remained 
numerically   extremely   insignificant.   While  one 
must allow for something of a "Red scare" on the 
part of the authorities, police documents are plausi- 
ble enough in outlining, in a series of detailed case 
reports, a pattern of activity which is familiar from 
other areas." 

Police intelligence summaries, undated in some 
cases, but ranging from 1941 to 1945, report a scries 
of partly interlocking "incidents" and cases which 
point to unremitting underground activity of Com- 
munists and Socialist*. A "Summary of Recent 
Communist Activities" gives some data on the 
number of arrests connected with such incidents:»,'* 

Year .. Number of 
incident* 

N'umlier of 
perron« arrested 

1941  
1942  

115 
83 
98 

«94 
317 
269 1943 (u of November)  

With reference to the 1941 data, it is explained 
that 42 "incidents" and 215 individual arrests out 
of the totals were the result of "emergency meas- 
ures," that is, they must have been preventive 
roundups in accordance with tho regulations of the 
Home Ministry police directive of 31 July 1941, 
which has been cited above. If this is taken into 
account, the "incidents" seem to indicate an ex- 

'»A« «tract from the notebook of • Communist organiser rrnects Ike 
systematic effort to lay • careful groundwork for CommunUl penlratlon 
(Not« I). ^ 

» Undated, Ixit probably burnt In December IW3, or early KM4, by 
the peace preservation section of the |tollee bureau. Home Affair* Mlnlltry 

" When it eoroea to the Interpretation of the actual number of >m.li 
and rases, as they are tabulated above, it ia neeeenry to bear In mlml 
that the police authorities, rer<iinly during the war. made no effort to 
diatlmuieh between Cotnmuniata and Socialists. ThU waa <iuite clcarly 
stated by one of the most capable p.Jlee •""»•" Informants: 

("Red thouihta") legally ... a« llwughta contrary to the iw.ee 
preservation U«. Originally they were Just communism. During the 
w»r this meaning waa broadened to lurtuds sorUlism. social democracy 
and even liberalism. '' 

Q. What do you think lathe difference between ComutunUnt and Social- 
UM? 

A. The police made no distinction. They considered any infringement 
of the |<race preservation law as ««>miinUm. especially If it advocated 
the abolition of private property . . . Anything which advocate, the 
abolition of rapit.ili.in would mean the aU.litlnn ..f the Kmprror. and that 
ii minmuni.m. 

pansion of activities as tho war developed. While 
analogous figures are not available for tho subse- 
quent period, police bureau report* of August 1911 
and reports for the second quarter of 1945 continue 
the record of such activities into the air-raid period. 

Notable among the listed incident* is one involv- 
ing "A Preparatory Committee for tho Reactiva- 
tion of the Japanese Communist Party" which in- 
volved the arrest of about 100 persons between 
1940 and 1941. It extended into the railroad sys- 
tem and to shipyards in tho Tokyo Yokohama area, 
and, above all, involved an alleged representative 
of the Comintern, Yonosuke Kobayashi. Under 
the jurisdiction of the Tokyo metropolitan police, 
for example, there was an espionage incident, des'g- 
nated as the "Zorge" affair, which occurred in 1041- 
42, an alleged Chinese Communist Party spy ring 
incident h 1942, another cell conspiracy (Advance- 
ment Pany "incident," 1943) disguised as a litera- 
ture group in on important factory, and many 
others. 

Kanugawa prefecture, which includes Yokohama, 
apparently was a particularly significant center for 
such effort».   One, referred to as "tho American 
Communist party member incident," involved a 
student who, nfter his rolenx« from detention for 
political activity at Keio University, had gono, to 
the United States and joined tho American Com- 
munist party, where he allegedly had played a lead- 
ing role among Japanese-Americans.   He returned 
to Japan early in 1941, supposedly to secure in- 
formation on Japaneso conditions for the American 
Communist party.   He subsequently obtained em- 
ployment in what appears to have l>een a semi- *" 
official research ogency, the World Economic Re- 
search Society, but was arrested in 1942.'»   Threads 
were reported to have led from hero to two other 
incidents involving the "Political Economic Re- 
search Society" and the "Soviet Affoirs Research 
Association," both apparently camouflaged study 
groups of persons with Communist affiliations or 
sympathies.   What mado these groups and organix- 
ations especially significant was that their meml>er- 
ship was partly made up of professional, govern- 
ment, and industrial employees who had access to 
important (top secret) documentary material which 
they oxploited for tho circulation of alarmist state- 
ments on the impending collapse of the Japanese 
economy. | 

Linked to the Political Economic Research SIH 
ciety there was another'group (with overlapping 
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personnel) described IM the Hosoda Group, headed 
by Karoku Hosokawa, whose membership included 
wime journalist* and an official of the Manchurinn 
Railway's Tokyo branch office. The investigation 
of thla group disclosed that it attempted to make 
connection with the Hussian Communist party 
through the aid of one member who had already 
secured an appointment aa foreign office courier to 
the Soviet Union. When about to depart, in March 
1043 (?), he was arrested. Another associate, a 

k Korean by the name of Yoshio Sh'no, was to I» 
liaison agent with • the Chinese Communist party. 
Ho had gone as far as the Mongolian border, but 
likewise failed in his mission.   However, it was con- 
tended that one Toichi Nawa, instructor at Osaka 
Commercial University, had l>een able to maintain 
connection with the Chinese Communist party and 
was able to pass on information to them. 

^^^        FurtL4* affairs were reported from Kyoto and 
{J     Hokkaido (with ramifications to Niigata, Ibargi, 

Miyagi, Akita, Tottori, and other prefectures) so 
that, early in 1944, the following conclus'ons did 
not scent unwarranted to the "thought police": 

A trend requiring special attention: 
Through the sc-cnllcd "People'« Front" tactic», movement« 

utilising legal ground« or disguise« are becoming more and 
more conspicuous. 
A« a, peculiar movement during the war for the purple 

of changing the trend "from war to revolution", "defeat of 
the government," and "protection by Soviet Ruwia" have 
I ncrcaaed as a defeat Lit maneuver (spying, Idealistic scheme», 
production interference in essential industries). 

A reactivation effort to revive the Communist |>arty, lie 
core of the movement, is just u active aa it has been in the 
put. 

The relationship between the movement and the Chinese 
Cominuni.it party h.-u become very intimate, and since the 

C.      dissolution of the Comintern, there is a feeling that the ccn- 
j     tral committee of the Jsitanese Communist party is relic.*! 

of much worries. 
Moat of the recent incident« involve persons with past 

records in related incident«. 
The recent rapid changes in social condition have been 

fully utilised as an opportunity for the CommunUt 
movement. 

The finding* of the monthly special police report 
for August 1044 (Peace preservation section, police 
bureau, Homo Ministry) are essentially a variation 
of tho samo theme: 

The following has come to light: 
That present-day Communist« have eagerly sought to 

«•cure liaison oversea«; and to that end, they have either 
utilised governmental and official setup«, or have engaged in 
espionage activities, perpetrating the mrst recalcitrant 
Strategen» by means of wiles and runes, which does not allow 
a moment's relaxation of vigilance during wartime; 

That they arc planning pci>iNtcntly for the rccxtnhli*l> 
inent of the .Inpnnoxe Communist psrty: 

That they are plottiug with extreme fine«*, wile, and 
subtlety for propagandising left-wing thought« or for cham- 
pioning the cause of Soviet Russia, by utilising legal media 
auch aa publication« and Investigations; and 

That Communist«, who worked in eaaential Industrie«, 
obtained vital secrets at their place« of work and mutually 
exchanged Information to take an objective view of the 
clreumataiwea for left-winged analysis, determining the 
reapectivt rolea to be played once Japan was crushed in 
battle—graphically depicting the peril« of the most Ingenious 
yet persistent present-day Communist movement. 

N*o comparable activities of socialist groups are 
recorded in the available document«. Whether 
this is due tojthe absence of such organised activi- 
ties on their part or to the police practice of label- 
ling them "Communist" indiscriminately it is im- 
possible to say on the basis of evidence in our 
possesHion. 

Subvention among Intelligentsia. Aside from the 
Communists, none of the other sources of subversion 
anticipated in the early police directives, with tho 
possible exception of the Koreans, appear to have, 
ticveloped anything like an organised opposit'onal 
group. Nevertheless, some subversive activity was 
clearly the outgrowth of special group attitudes 
and group interests. 

Members of business, management, professional, 
and even parliamentary circles, while they hardly 
took the lead, were certainly among those whoso 
discontent with the leadersh'p became quite articu- 
late. Communists and others with dissenting ide- 
ologies did not have to learn the lessons of tho war 
in order to l>eeume subversive. On tho other hand, 
in this group (which often could avail itself of su- 
l>erior sources of information), the evident failure 
of the government's conduct of the war undermined 
the discipline they were exixvied Ut muiuUiiu. Tho 
summary of the interrogation of an influential Osaka 
businessman points tip their behavior very clearly: 

Of courte, the bigger husincrsincn had private channels 
of communication through which Information waa passed 
from the military, particularly via persona with connections 
in the munitions industry, who knew the «tale of the mili- 
tary's needs. It won became ap|tarcnt from them that there 
waa no pro«|>cct of victory and that, from Guadalcanal on, a 
series of defeat» had set in. With the defeat at Midway, it 
liecame apparent to thorn« in the know that victory was no 
longer a poiwihility . . . None of this wa« actually Mated or 
learned in any way except through rumors among |icrsons in 
business circles. It waa never expressed publicly, of course, 
and anyone who would lave exprctmed doubta of that sort 
would have been in considerable danger of visits from the 
police and the Kemjiei.. lle>(informant) himself waa known 
to have lil>erid view», and there were many of the bigger or 
miiMlf-ftixcd huniner* men with a Mj|icrinr knowledge of the 
Went who had the -«tin« private thoughts. It WHS impoMiible, 
even  in Japan, when« «milnil i« tighten», to Mipprc»* tlmt 
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•ort of thing entirely, Mid there WM considerable talk and 
discussion of defeat* In privat« conversation among business 
men. In club«, and so on. None of this, however, mH out 
to other people, and tuch matten were never discussed with 
onwe employees or others. 

A Tokyo metropolitan police board report at the 
beginning of 1944, despite it* euphemistic language, 
confirms this picture of demoralisation in speaking 
of the ^'financial world" where some cannot "shake 
off their degeneration and have assumed the atti- 

# tude of being spectators of war."» This report 
describe» the effect of such attitudes on public 
thought as considerable. 

Despite all caution and secrotivoncss, individual 
subversive statement« find their way into police 
reports. A 1944 higher police report cites the 
director of a chamlxr of commerce and industry: 

In this preaenUlay world of ours, there Isn't a single «at», 
factory thing to be found. This cannot bo mentioned in a 
loud voice—but everybody la sick and tired of tho war. 

A member of tho Dint was quoted, in the same doc- 
ument, a» saying: 

Among the members of the Diet, one can see now and then 
a member who holda an antiwar ideology. Nobody likes wars' 
hence, even though a perron happens to be a member of the 
Diet, he la no exception. 

A prcfectural assemblyman put it even more bluntly: 
The higher-ups think nothing of their subordinate officers 

and men dying in battle, thinking only of their own glory. 
If thia war were truly for world brothcrhced, then I wouldn't 
mind it; somehow, it strikes me as leading to a wretched 
dog's death. 

It is not without significance for later develop- 
ments that tho Doolittle raid on Tokyo, in April 
1942, set off one of the more swooping indictments 
to come from a spokesman of this elite, an unnamed 
member of the Diet: 

Despite the military's boast that not a single enemy plane 
shall penetrate the air above the mainland, on April 18 of 
this year Tokyo was air-raided. The military is assuming 
an air of nonchalance. Of eourre, It may have been un- 
avoidable; but with due reverence to His Majesty, to have 
permitted the enemy to penetrate the air over the Imperial 
palace ami not to have a soul willing to shoulder the respond 
bi Ity-such is the case. Hence, the people will not heed the 
cries for,sir* c/ense preparation*. After »II, a human move, 
only with spirit and caution. 

Black market activities are rampant on a nationwide scope; 
ami there is notlun« Umt ran lie »lone about it. Now If the 
Agriculture and Forestry Minister or the Commerce and 
Industry Minister were to take responsibility, nn,| „mimlt 
hara-kiri, then the nation-wide blaek marketing may come 
to a halt. 

Mit"" '""" "' •"""' ^   *""'  lm' "■«•'««-J....ry ...r..««h 
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It is the responsibility of the leader« that the nation has 
reached its present deplorable state of demoralisation. In 
extreme ease«, conditions are such that • certain penrn con« 
nected with vocational training la boasting that he has al- 
ready amassed a neat fortune, »Imply from gift« and pre- 
sents! 

"Enxm'i* PaMoiismr Apparently ultra-naliuual- 
ists, in certain instances, produced the type of em- 
barrassment which the authorities had l>een expect- 
ing from these quarters. It was possible, According 
to a keen Home Ministry informant, to distinguish 
two defin to patterns of behavior among them. 
There were on the one hand, "structural rightists," 
who were thinking in terms of organised group ac- 
tion along Fascist or Xaii lines. Somo of those, 
opposing Britain and the United States, favored 
closer ties with the Soviets, while others violently 
opposed any such alignment. Men like Kingoro 
and Scijo Nakano represented such thinking. Ac- 
tivities of such groups,might bo class«! as opposi- 
tional if one could determine to what extent such 
leaders had any real organization behind them. 

The other pattern, characterized as "nonslrue- 
tural rightism" was made up of aggressive national- 
ists, all of them violently anti-Communi&t, who 
sought to achieve "national reform" by assassina- 
tion and other methods of individual terror. 

One interesting illustration of wich subversive 
tendencies can bo found in a 1942 report which 
shows how tho "thought police" dealt with a cer- 
tain (and apparently not very important) periodical 
known as The New Leader. Several articles, which 
had to be censored or suppressed between 1941 and 
1942, had attacked tho government for being per- 
vaded with "Marxist materialism" and for not 
bringing the "China Incident" to a conciliatory 
conclusion while carrying on it* "Holy War" against 
tho Western powers in the spirit of true Nipponism. 
These relatively insignificant pinpricks from the 
extremo riKht wing were significant only because 
they coupled vague attacks upon tho "spirit" of 
the government with a very concrete eritiVUm of 
its foreign policy." 

A similarly subversive policy was expound«! be- 
fore a wider public by tho above-mentioned fleino 
Nakano, president of the TOIHHKSI politic«! party. 
On the one hand, Nakano opposed, in speech and it* 
print, tho extremely effective legislative throttling 
of all dissenting opinion by Tojo's speech, press, 
and assembly temporary} control net of J)eeeinlM>r 
19-11, an«! later apparently went so far as to pint 
Tojo's overthrow in the fall of 1913.    Xakmio was 
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a known opponent of tho China war (being appar- 
ently an advocate of peaceful penetration by ex- 
pending money rather than men) and had, accord- 
ing to recent revelations, favored a termination of 
the Pacific war after tho fall of Singapore, when 
Japan held all the trumps. Despite his parlia- 
mentary immunity, he was finally placed under 
detention, first by the Tokyo metropolitan police, 
then by the Kempci-Toi, while the public prose- 
cutor refused to indict him. After having been 
put under considerable pressure, he was released for 
a short Diet session in September. Before he could 
be rcarrested, he committed »suicide as a gesture of 
protest against the Tojo system of repression, in 
September of that year. 

As a further illustration, there was the case of 
tho head of the "Reform party," Tatsuo Amano, a 
political rightist and nationalist who presumed to 

O challenge the Tojo regime because of its special wur- 
time criminal law amendment of March 1943. He 
and some others were arrested for interfering with 
the government's policy. A Home Ministry docu- 
ment of the middle of 1943 interprets this incident 
as follows: 

There will never be any satisfaction withiu the reform camp 
with the unrovised passage of the said law. They are think- 
ing such thoughts as: "The war penal code does not protect 
the body of the nation. It is merely a fortress to defend the 
government. It is the type of thing that was done under the 
Shofunate." Consequently they thought that they would 
use this law as a means for attack against the government 
at every favorable opportunity in the future. Actually, 
however, after the law was put Into effect, some of them be- 
came prudent and others of the radical party gradually took 
on an attitude of aloofness to the law. The problem at 
present is the trial which will be held soon for violation of the 
emergency law concerning publication of opinions and hold- 

( ing meetings, committed by the well-knowu Amano, Tatsuo, 
who violently criticised this law in the Cosmopolitan News 
and in the Restoration Bulletin. In this matter, it appears 
that Amano is preparing, by means of the trials, to make an 
insido expose of the forces maintaining the status quo, and 
we must give thought to whether this may not be a stimulus 
to the general reform element. 

Persons such as these, by virtuo of their higher 
social status and manifold political connections, 
dared to attempt a direct challenge, at least in this 
phase uf tho war. Others, without such protection, 
for tho most part would not raise their voices abovo 
a whisper until they lw »o desperate. 
Hfligioun Subversion. O,jo typo of religious sub- 
version seems occasionally to have lxvu connected 
with nationalist attitude*. Whether it often en- 
gendered activities which were significantly KU!>- 

vorsive by Weitem standards is hind to say; we 
merelv know that   the authorities Ixcanic visibly 

agitated over a number of cases of sectarianism." 
The table of contents of ono report refers to a 

whole scries of cases and Investigations involving 
(in addition to Christians) both Shintoists and 
Buddhists. Among the former, several incident« 
are characteriicd as leso-majesto violations. A 
general "thought police" survey, probably pub- 
lished in 1944, refers to the rise of "disquieting re- 
ligious movements which are professing to be in 
accordance with the national polity." It goes on 
to say, with the usual circumlocution: 

As a result of recent internal and external changes, the 
average man's interest in the classical literature of Japan has 
gradually increased; and even though this interest has 
brought him into religious practices, it has also given rise 
suddenly to a number of groups professing the "way of God" 
and the national polity, and thereby making disturbing 
inroads into the religious field. Among the followers of such 
movements, propaganda is spr ^ purporting to demon- 
strate the absolute validity of >a-ious old writings whose 
authenticity is doubtful. Not only do they confune Japanese 
history and Ignore the classics, but they are also impious in 
speech and disrespectful to the Imperial household and the 
Shinto shrines. Moreover, pretending to obey the divine 
will and commandments, they are advocating radical govern- 
mental reform«. Furthermore, they are speaking crudely 
in an attempt to confuse people's hearts concerning present 
day affairs. 

It may be well to cito an actual example. The members 
of a certain group (The Imperial System World Political 
Research Society) support and spread as the ultimate truth 
the so-called Takeuchi Ciastics and their divine interpre- 
tation . . . they spread a doctrino of the Imperial lineage 
as noted in that book, and by its Interpretation cause con- 
fusion as to the order of the throne. They explain that there 
is a spiritual in contrast to an unbroken blood lineage and 
thereby confuse and impair the sanctity of the Imperial 
household . . . they, are continually so conducting them- 
selves as to upset and agitate the people's traditional be- 
liefs ... It appears very much as though they are planning 
a coup d'etat« under divine authority by taking advantage 
of social unrest and confusion. 

It may lw well to quote . . . '■ We will by divine authority 
and wish take over from the Emperor the keys which 
ojH?n the doors to heaven. We have tho mission of ruling 
the jKHijilcs of the world . . . The world is iu a terrible mess. 
Neither Tojo nor Konoye are in the least capable of dealing 
with it. They have no conception of the Almighty and are 
misguiding the government ... On the third of March 
there will »e a big air raid on the Capital. Raids will con- 
tinue after that until Tokyo becomes a field of flames. In 
the nii<l»t of the debacle tho Emperor «ill flee at ono o'clock 
to . . . and will set up a new capital in . . . The control 
of the present grave eriuls Is entirely out of the hands of the 
common man. l-et all holy men who follow the ways of 
Cod aMctnble on the holy ground at . . . mountain, let 
them bind themselves together and entablUh a truly thro- 
eratle government." 

"/.'.(I JI..W.   U.n.mrnt;   IhrrmKr   (<||   (,.  JH.,,   /:.;l,   iniuu« ri|.(   f..r 
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It is unknown how serious or widespread such 
subversion was. Presumably it wo« confined to 
scattered instances. Even where it might have 
lacked the direct political connotations which ore 
apparent in the cited example, no government so 
closely Identified with a state religion cotild afford 
to Indulge dissenters and sectarians. Finally the 
cited examples suggest that the anticipation of 
some final catastrophe was associated with the hov- 
ering threat of air raids, at least in some mind»«. 

In addition to some Shinto and Buddhist mih- 
versive activity, there were disquieting undercur- 
rents among the Christian«, which are reminiscent 
(on a very modest scale) of Christian dissent in 
Naii Germany. 

Christians generally, let alone non-Japanese 
Christians, were regarded with considerable dis- 
trust by the authorities and/)ctively opposed and 
threatened by certain • patriotic" ultra-nationalist*. 
A 1945 "thought police" report under the heading 
"Christianity Eradication Movement of Rightist 
Organisations and Ministcä' Responses," men- 
tioned one such anti-Christian group effort which 
was inspired, late in 1044, by Yukihiro Ynmachita, 
editor of a secret organization's magaiino Tensho 
Gokoku in Yokohama. Ho sponsored a "Kanagawa 
Prefecture Renovation Special Assault Corps" which 
was to be regarded "from the point of removing an 
obstacle to the prosecution of the war." 

Tho "Open Letter to Christians" which was cir- 
culated by this group is rather remarkable evidence 
of the effectiveness of Xari propaganda among some 
Japanese nationalists.   It begins: 

That originally Christianity ii a bad offshoot of Judaism 
which under the influence of Jewiah thought haa been made 
a tool for the intrigue of far-reaching world conqueat by Jew* 
whoa» object ia to make all people on earth Intemationaliate 
by paralysing their racial consciousness, aince they feel that 
religion haa no boundaries, ia clear according to historical 
evidence. Today even England and America are in reality 
Jewiah pupj*t countries. Thia may be the reason that the 
Greater Fatt Ada war in rail«! "JewlshJapanere war" from 
anoth^Sngle. 

Small wonder that, under such circumstances, 
Christian churches endeavored to make it very clear, 
not only that Christianity "originated from the 
denial and rejection of Judaism" but that it was the 
"sole purpose" of the United Churches of Christ in 
Japan "to ►cm» our country in this time of 
emergency. "'• 

Despite  understandable professions of luynltv, 

»SutrmrM III rifly »■• II.« "..|-n 1-lt.V. I.y K. K.HMiinU. .<i|.-rin- 
rn.lrnl nf tU K»mi««« ili.iriri i.f ill- f,,it, ,| r|„,r,.|„., ,,/ ri,i.t ,„ 
Ja|>nll. 

there obviously were a sulwtantial numl>er of Chris- 
tians, clergy and laymen alike, whoso religious con- 
science led them into conflict with the claims of 
Japanese totalitarianism and its ideology.   The re- 
port on religious movement« (December 1944 to 
June 194Ä) lists under Christianity such items as: 

Arrests of Japanese Catholic priests for lese- 
majesty and  violation  of  the  emergency 
speech, publication, assembly, and organisa- 
tion control lawn. 

Arrests of Christians for antiwar speech and 
conduct. c 

Arrest of Christians for Ifac-majorfe' from war- 
weariness. 

Arrest of Christians for lesc-majcste* and anti- 
war movements. 

Investigation of Catholic priests, etc, violating 
the peace preservation law. 

Disposition of Christians' antiwar speech in- 
cident. 

Appeal and triid of speech violation cases of 
Christian ministers. 

Recent trends of Christians requiring vigilance. 
Special trends of Christians in CJifu prefecture. 
Anti-war communications recognised as acts of 

Christians. 
Factory  workers'  denunciation  of  Christian 

school workers. 
Protective custody of member* of the light- 

house society. 
The "thought police," in tho previously men- 

tioned memorandum on religious movements, sum 
up tho situation as follows: 

For some time now measures have been taken to prohibit 
gatherings of three churches: the former Japan Holiness 
church, the former Purification church, and the Oriental 
Evangelist and Purification church. They have subsequently 
caused some trouble by their lack of cooperation ... in 
connection with their control and dissolution. The body of 
the dogma of these three churches ... is in opposition to 
the national polity of our country . . . they are extremely 
recalcitrant and rebellious, aa ia demonstrated by their 
impairing the sanctity of the shrines, and they are con- 
tlnually ranting about the Jewish nationalist movement . . . 
The Lltchtliouae Society and certain non-denominational 
ChrintaJn groups are also .. . quite similar to the alwve. 

In regard to the actiona of the 2,000 Christian churches 
and their 300,000-odd believers, it is apparent that a good 
number of them believe in an extreme form of international 
peace, the principlea of humanity, etc., and that they »pread 
anti-war idea«. Abo *.me of (he sects are actively opptuitig 
the principlea of our national) government under the RUIM» 
of their mi»takcn Interpretation of Ood and life after death. 
The report goes on to cite apocalyptic statement« 
such HS: 

Tin- lim.- «,!! M^m mm,. <*ht.n ;l|| iutimml .....Mri.-,, «,l| 
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di§«PI*ar from the fare of th« earth, 
ihii Rittie. 

It is written thus in 

o 
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On another occasion, Incident« arc report«! from 
the prefectures of Aoraori, Gifu, and Mio, which 
involve, 

defeatist speech and action, defending the United Statet« 
b*a*d an Anglo-American worship on th« part of the Chris, 
tlana; (ia Ehtme prefecture a priest of th« 8hin.hu Sect 
pwaehed to th« naiv» fanner.; "Attend temple ceremonies 
evw «I you have to nerfeet farming.» As a result, a major 
Impediment against the product km of. wheat, .r«ientlal 
during wartime, wmacreated.) 

In areas under police jurisdiction there were inci- 
dent« such as the following: 

Christians, saying that the present grave crisis confronting 
the nation can never be solved unless the administration 
leaden responsible for the reins of government listened 
to the words of God's people and governed in accordance 
with God's holy will. Furthermore, they blindly consider 
'iJFSü". *\God'» «<«w*ni« »d, demanding an interview 
with Premier Koiso, attempted to present him with written 
advice. There have been other cases in the light cf which 
continuous vigilance is necessary. 

In a few known instances stubborn Christian be- 
lievers seem to have taken a fairly radical stand in 
translating their faith into action. A November 
1944 monthly special police report tells of the inves- 
tigation of an anonymous letter incident in Kyoto Fu 
in the course of which a Christian who had seem- 
ingly become the victim of still other social heresies, 
one Keitaro Izurai, was arrested: 

He was sent to the prison for lew-majcstc; and for the 
violation of the national defence peace preservation law, 
and also on suspicion of murder. As a result of the investi- 
gation, it was found that Isumi harbored class ideas, and 
being influenced by the Christian teachers, he had ideas of 
extreme pacifism and America worship. In order to have 
America win this Greater East Asia war, Isumi instigated 
the outbreak of food riots, factory strikes, ami other acts to 
hinder the consummation of the war; and through anony- 
room letters and distribution of defeatist pamphlets, he also 
planned to interfere with the diplomatic relations between 
Japan and Germany so as to force our country to stand 
alone, and thus make the consummation of the war impossible. 
Besides, he was found to have planned the murder of a Ger- 
man resilient. 

It is dear why the police were disturbed. In the 
midst of one of the most homogeneous societies of 
our time, the Christians remained an alien and ill- 
fitting clement. In order to survive, the organized 
churches proclaimed and doubtless practiced loy- 
alty. But among soma earnest and some naive 
Mievcrs, faith failed to make the required eompro. 
mines. There are some indications that despite 
their numerical insignificance, wich men did play a 
rote as swim* of infection in the body |M»litie «hen 
circumstances bad mm!c others susceptible. 

Farmer». Japanese farmers as a group were pre- 
dominantly conservative and patriotic. In geueral 
they were disposed to accept governmental policy 
and direction in peace aa in war. As one village 
agricultural official said, with some exaggeration: 

Because the controls an more tenuous and subtle .. . 
farmer» do not give much thought to government, politka, 
and such things. They just do their job and as long aa they 
survive they don't complain much. 
On the otlier hand, these farmers were also individu- 
alist« with a traditional resentment against the in- 
equities of the established tenancy system. This 
had resulted, over the years, in much restlessness 
and even in chronic rioting, especially in the poorer 
part« of the country. 

During the war the government established rigid 
quotas for the delivery of farm produce in which it 
probably did not take the poorer farmers» problems 
sufficiently into account. These government exac- 
tions met with a good deal of passive resistance. 
Added to the substantial incidence of tenancy dis-" 
putes, this was a source of continued worry for the 
authorities. In effect, ferment among the farmers 
stemmed from two sources. On the one hand there 
were grievances and accusations which were related 
to the established system and to new government 
demands, and, on tho other hand, there were sub- 
versive and probably organized efforts to make 
political capital out of these tensions. 

In a monthly special police report for August 
1944 may be found a representative example of 
observations on tho rural situation: 

In view of the important nature of increasing food pro- 
duction the government has been planning . . . utilising 
every available means; The majority of the fanners have 
cooperated with government, pouring body and soul into the 
undertaking, and have been marching onward to the goal. 
However, this year's rice crop was cursed by blight and 
drought ... and apprehension prevailed among the far- 
mers ... it cannot be denied that they harbored defeatist 
thought. Hence they have displayed a negative attitude to 
the filling of the wheat production quota. 

Where such activity began to becomo really 
troublesome, tho authorities apparently interpreted 
them as subversive and punished the perpetrators 
accordingly. In Kyoto, it was learned from a group 
of public prosecutors that there were only 5 report«! 
case« of antiwar talk .Mil antiwar demonstrations 
in 1943. By 1944 tho number had risen to 30; for 
that part of 1945 for which tho record was still main- 
tained, the number was 45. One of tho prosecutors, 
Hosldno, remembered that t hesecourtcases chiefly 
involved farmers: 

These fsrm.-r» IHHKIIU. »nil-war for economic rriunri*— 
ill.« iirioc of *„,„!„, t|lc «lenmn-U of Kovvrmn.-n» for roll«-«- 
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tJon,~-Mid many or them resitted It. Such resistance WM 
construed u antiwar activity. About two-third« of the 
ca«M wen such ease« of resistance to the collection of 
quo«««, and thug came from economic causes, but the rout 
of them aroee out of accusation« about the circulation of 
antiwar rumors. 

It in not without interest to note that a survey of 
lese-majestl, anti-war, and anti-military activities 
mado by the peace preservation section sometime 
in 1944 shows that about 30 percent of persons re- 
ported as accused of lese-majeste behavior were 
classified us fanners. While this obviously does not 
warrant any major conclusions, it does suggest that 
undercurrents among farmers were not negligible. 

It is far more d fficult to obtain a reasonably 
clear impression of deliberate oppositional efforts 
which were made among the farm population. On 
the one hand there were nationalist endeavors es- 
sentially espousing the cause of the war, and goad- 
ing the farmer to increased productivity. Among 
them one can find the so-called Agriculture-First 
movement which, despite its patriotism, aroused 
police suspicions. On the other hand there was an 
unmistakable sequence of efforts which bear the 
trace of communist or socialist indoctrination. 

One case report which involves a group in Hok- 
kaido is representative of many others in this field:*0 

The said perwra took cognisance that the Increasing ex- 
pendiency of the various wartime agricultural measure« 
will bring forth Inevitably the semi-feudal nature of Japan'« 
farming and will reveal its contradictory aspect« in the face 
of the farming population: An approach must be mado to 
stir up these people to feel conscious of agrarian revolution 
and he Intervened in the movement for the establishment 
of the Empire Farming Village. He had been advocating: 
(1) an exploration and research movement; (2) a mutual 
enlightenment movement; (3) the development of contri- 
butive writings. The program calls for the gradual planning 
of a group organisation of fellow thinker«, and, at the same 
time, concentrates on defense« against the repeated arrest« 
of comrade« since last year, and meeting« for mutual discus- 
sion. Moreover, this Incident ha« considerable likelihood 
of further development and It appears likely that a number 
of prominent left-wing «Kricultural leaders, ceenomist«, and 
official« connected with farm administration will lie appre- 
hended. 
IKorA-er«. As in the case of the farmers, subversive 
activities among factory workers constituted pri- 
marily a response to the pressures which lay upon 
them, rather than flowing from ideological sources. 
The heavy hand of government was felt esj)ecially 
strongly by industrial lalmr. The national total 
mobilisation law, originally promulgated in 1038 
and revised several times, was a most inclusive labor 

» !nv«s,li«»lli»n n-imrt ..f Stun« OUnl, fir»« cl.i.f ,.( it,. K«.l A.i» \tti. 
cultural ».•msr.l. |.»l,..i»i..r>  Ul./kk*..;..'., «..Hi..,,,;, 

law which gavo sweeping powers to government 
over all phases of manpower and labor relations. 
There was also the citizens labor pass law of 1941, 
an attempt U> freeze workers in their jobs, and a 
variety of other measures which completely restrict- 
ed labor's organized activity without providing it 
with any reasonable outlet for its grievances. Need- 
less to say, industrial labor, especially when en- 
gaged in war industries, was under particularly 
aeyere discipline which was usually enforced by the 
military police. The deterioration of living con- 
ditions, with widely resented inequities of distri- 
bution, completed the rather unhappy pattern of 
the workingman's existence. 

The combination of such pressures, in addition 
to the general wartime propaganda, was superfi- 
cially effective so that, for instance, there was a 
notable decline in labor disputes since 1937, cer- 
tainly down to 1942, when a relatively insignificant 
rise became evident. That the underlying tensions 
were strong, however, is borne out by the fact that 
the same period shows a steady rise in cases of mass 
riots among workers and, since 1943, a distinct in- 
crease of sabotage cases.*1 

On the whole, these developments suggest more 
social and economic grievances than politically mo- 
tivated subversion. However, in view of the cru- 
cial role which any such activities played within the 
framework of the Japanese war organization, the 
dividing line, from the Japanese point of view, cer- 
tainly was none too sharp. The government re- 
port cited abovo illustrates, moreover, how theso 
attitudes of industrial protest necessarily led to 
political ferment: 

With the sudden development in the war situation, anxiety 
among the worker« for the outcome of the war gradually 
increaaed and feeling« of pessimkm and defeatism deepened. 
On the one hand, distrust of the military and the rise of anti- 
militaristic feelings could be seen here and there. Spirit, in 
genera), deteriorated . . . The tendency toward despair 
deepened . . . Tho following are illustration« of the promi- 
nent, nature of these tendencies: "Although they are our 
enemy, tht propaganda leaflet« are said to contain sensible 
comment«. We can only wonder for what purpose we are 
fighting this war." "The big cities are one by one being 
turned to ashes. Can we in spite of this win against a ma- 
terially sujwrior America? We should stop our stubbornness 
and face facts." "The Army claims that the factory workers 
are responsible for lack of planes. Whose responsibility is 
it that nothing is being done «limit the enemy plane« hnr» 
rassing the home sessT Tojt| began this war. What is he 
doing now?" "Whether It Im victory or defeat, it is not poa- 
niblc for us Inhorrra to suffer any more.   I ihm't rare wlmt 

«' t'..r .(»ti.ti.-i «n.l  irvii.rnl «-..nimmt,  »•« .|...,.„. ,a  rntil!.,|  «„,,.» 
/...I«* .<\tu.iti,n; ||.,im. AlTair« \tiii<try   An*...!,  I'll'., 
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happens, because It'll only he the higher rim« which will 
suffer If we lose." 

It has already been explained, that workers' un- 
ona had been banned. Yet It appears that the older 

Industrial worker», a good many of whom had for- 
merly been organiied, had never been really swept 
off their feet by the government propaganda, even 
though they had not dared open resistance." Some 
effort» at communist and probably also socialist 
propaganda among the factory workers persisted. 
IUustrative cases were reported, for instance, by 
the Home Ministry peace preservation section in 
April 1943, involving sabotage effort* in a factory 
in the greater Tokyo area, which were traced back 
to the activities of a small communist group. A 
similar incident, with a similar background, was 
reported from the vicinity of Yamada. The tactics 
involved were stated by one Communist who was 
arrested in Kyoto: L> 

In the organising of such a movement we should remem- 
ber that the laborers always have a feeling of labor dlscriml- 
natfon and that, consequently, whenever a crisis arls«Mhey 
tend to be anti-capitalistic. By taking advantage or\hta 
attitude, converting them to communtaa is wj» easy. -Under 
the deceptive title of Fascism, endeavor to convert the 
»borers in essential industry to anti-capitalism.» 

Farmers and workers alike caused the govern- 
ment growing difficulty in maintaining rigid disci- 
pline by their subversive conduct. For the most 
part their refractory behavior did not indicate a 
primarily political motivation. Their social in- 
feriority, coupled with growing wartime burdens, 
however, made them also potentially more receptive 
to subversive politics. 
Korean Adivilita. Despite their continuous vigi- 
lance, the authorities were apparently not inclined 
to accuse the Koreans indiscriminately of "bad" 
conduct. The majority of. the Koreans, who were 
fully aware of their underprivileged and precarious 
position in the community, appear to have eon- 
form«! to the standards of conduct which the au- 
thorities exacted. Thcpolirc records »how a num- 
ber of statement* to f> effect. For instance, an 
undated document (probably late 1944) «()„ fho 

Control and Supervision of Koreans," «tatet! that: 
The majority of Korean. ... are gradually  accepting 

trrÄi0" ,4,,rf W,"r ^ *'""' K"'°' ""■"»"I ••"« »■ «» to- 

tu.t 1041. «I..«. vW.il.,,, i„clu,|«| ,h, «,ii,|,lm* „, „,„ M|ii;,M.,; ^. 
II ml, «-.»* VHr 1,11,,* Hiirri.v, 
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the actuality of Japanese-Korean harmony, and in the matter 
or increasing the production potential and in bearing arms 
they are doing conspicuously well. 

However, as the war situation deteriorated, the 
more active members of the Korean community 
could not help gathering courage and indulging in 
activities detrimental to tho war effort. It is clear 
that the most conspicuous clement was easily the 
student group, among whom act* of sabotage, 
rumor-mongcring, and attempts at nationalist or- 
ganization were first observed; many of them, given 
the "opportunity" to enter special volunteer Army 
service under a regulation of October 1943, appar- ' 
cntly wore not too enthusiastic "to fulfill their duty 
to their sovereign ond country together with the 
Japanese student«." It is probable that Korean 
labor was stirred up largely, from this source, so 
that it began to show its latent attitudes more 
openly. Japanese dislike and fear of the Koreans 
which rose with the difficulties of the situation,' 
further added to the development of subversive 
activities. The following statements reflect the 
developing Korean outlook: 

If it Is Impossible for us to escape conEcripticn ... we 
should take steps to enlighten thoie who follow in our foot. 
Mel«, and do everything in our power to foster the idea of 
independence in their minds. Should we find ourrdves in 
combat we should endeavor to help the enemy by escaping 
to his lines or by giving him Information. Seeking his aid 
we should strive to attain our goal of independence. 

Two Korean students, who were manual laborers 
in the daytime, were arrested for expressing tho 
following sentiments between April and June of 
1944: 

The restrictions surrounding our entry into the school« 
are designed to cheek the growth of an intellectual class 
among our people. The unification of Korea and Japan Is 
proclaimed only for the Koreans and it is not practised in 
Japan. It is just an expedient to compel our particiimtion 
n the war effort.   The Japanc-e place heavier duties and 

K^JLM" 
U" Ut d°.,not incrcafB our r'«ht« or »*«ttfiU, They forbid us to use Korean and force us to «peak Jap- 

anese ... We have no right to vote, yet conscription J» 
compulsory. 

Under such circumstance* it is clear why the sur- 
veillance over tho Koreans did not relax until the 
end. 

Type» and Incidence of Subversion 

An attempt ha« been made, in the preceding di*. 
«Mission, t„ associate subversive activities with par- 
ticular social or political group attitudes, a* far as 
Hie available evidence |>e.mits. Hmnis,. of ihr na- 
ture .,f tin* materials it will hardlv l.e ,M,ssil,le to 
treat tli.in -«paiatcly. 
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Orerf Vriticim aitfi Ihiiuitciatioii. The most «ilt* 
vioua manifestation of subversion, of which wimple* 
Itave already been given in the text, was overt crit- 
idan and denunciation of public policies, of the 
upper classes, or of others considered reponsihle, 
and, ultimately, of the authorities themselves. 

It is quite clear that, with a people like the Jap- 
anese, Buffering indignation, despair, or disgust 
first had to reach considerable proportions before 
such manifestations could begin to play an appre- 
ciable role. It is equally clear that, like morale in 
general, such a condition varied with individuals, 
social and occupational groups, and localities. Our 
materials, however, are not sufficiently continuous 
or extensive to permit any significant conclusions 
on such points. It is evident, however, from sev- 
eral sources, that the successive losses of Guadal- 
canal (early 1943), Saipan (July, 1944), Leyte (by 
the end of 1944), the Philippines, Iwo Jima, and 
Okinawa (in 1945) were all important stages of de- 
moralisation, even before the impact of strategic 
bombing. A Dome! report of April 1945 using local 
data up to 28 February (that is, before the begin- 
ning of large-scale city raids) in effect describes as 
the major morale phenomenon the emergence of 
"those who are war-weary as a result of their own 
hopelessness." " It lists, in the following order, 
I hese major factors of demoralisation: 

(1) Disappointment over the war situation—the 
series of setbacks since Guadalcanal. 

(2) Food and commodity shortages. 
(.1) Dissatisfaction with wartime government con- 

trols (red tape, administrative mismanagement, in- 
creasing aversion for the police). 
-VII these elements were reflected in the critical or 
aggressive statements of the malcontents. 

A Kyoto newspaperman reports that letters to 
his paper, of which there were about 200 a dayt be- 
came increasingly "revealing" as the war progressed. 
Most of these letters contained complaints about 
particular government officials and measures. In 
the early war period, many were laudatory and self- 
congratulatory in tone, but this gradually gave way 
to overt criticism of government policies. Toward 
the end, while the letters displayed little confidence, 
they «till «lid not contain, as is readily understand- 
able, comments on the general war situation. Griev- 
ances about rationing predominated.   There was 

>• Somit O-l» M K'vi-hil CvHjtii»*: ii A|iril HMA; —• «bo •(•■ruinvni 
rnlltUi Tht Tmnf V /'»MM- fA.ua*! n/rr (A* £*u m/OHmiM, »i»| \\m rv 
|.Un»tlon» of IC. Ma»nli»r» <4 tl>- Tukyu inriMi-JiL« tuwnl: 

"Tli* numlai «I m.liviji aU »|*«lin* up mlt^l tin. »»r linn-»«-.! 
.l,«rplv «tier Srtipnn. »II rf.i.M-. hi.I it (<•»• i.lij.-ct.ir«. Tin» am<\nnwm 
*•-■{. iiw of im», nl it." 

much denouncing »if ollie als and the military for 
their alleged failure to share the people's hardships, 
and even direct citing of certain officials for fre- 
quenting black market restaurants» and squander- 
ing food. Sine« the editors were guided by a list 
of 300 specific prohibitions concerning such mail, 
they never were able to publish any of it. This 
local example is suggestivo because it indicates how 
much of a risk such letter-writer« were willing to 
assume. More sweeping sentiments or arguments 
the average man would naturally lie reluctant to 
commit to paper. 

A morale report of the Tokyo metropolitan police, 
dated 22 April 1944, refers to a notable increase in 
cases involving "disrespectful and seditious speech 
and action" which it connects with "the tightening 
of the situation": 

IVrioil 
Number 
«f run 

Vtrttnl 
itxr*aM 

CM«* 
tMultlnc 
liuml 

rvKrat 
ilMMYSM 

October-December, 
1943  

January-March, 1944. 
17 
■22 28.5 

2 
4 100 

It goes on to comment: 

A» ever, the cases involve disrespect (to the authorities), 
anti-war, antimilitary, and antigovernment utterances and 
attacks on the upper daiwes. Recently, however, anti-war 
sentiment based on accusations that the military enjoy 
undue advantages in view of the general food and commodity 
shortages, is gradually increasing and this is noted with 
obvious concern. 

Two outstanding cases are the mailing to eider states- 
men ... of seditious documents concerning the change 
in the cabinet membership and the consolidation of the 
military tütablUhment . . . and the seditious scribbling 
on the main gate nameplat« of the Imperial Rule Assistance 
Association. 

Other reports of this poriod, particularly those 
from censorship authorities, give concrete illustra- 
tions of such utterances There are stories about 
policemen, which assail their corruption and illegal 
privileges. One of the lettcrwriten», for example, 
said: 

Life In Tokyo lit certainly tragic. If we were to have an 
air raid at thi« timn, everything would lie a mem. Although 
we outwardly clamor for the destruction of America and 
Great Britain, Inwardly are have the feeling of war-weai-lnm«. 

Another: 

No complaint» would l«e uttered, if the minimum standard 
of living were guaranteed. We do not complain «Unit fIMM| 
inadequacy, but we greatly' rewnt the inequalities . . . 
it U downright infuriating to *<<> the |x.li«f and military 
ofiVer* entrusted with rationing, getting the !),•„( .,f every 
thing ami living free from NII wimt« nt time« like the*» 
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Nwliirally  «nix  type  of grudge  led   to  broader 
accusations: 

Tb« situation outefck is critic»!, but our internal aUt« of 
affairs I* a m«m. Administrator* . . . deal In normimrit 
Mack marketa with money obtained from oesperato ritl- 
•ens. And au this under UM pretext of advancing the prose- 
cution of the war. Government moraia have utterly do* 
teriorated . . . Our uninapired government iteadliy makes 
the crisis more serious. Japan today Is like the Kaiser's 
Kelch. 

A ".Summary of Recent Affair» involving Mm» 
Majeste, Antiwar, Antimilitary, and Disorderly 
Behavior,'' probably compiled in the. spring of 1044 
by the peace preservation section, l>egin*: 

The recent tendencies of disorderly and antimilitary 
behavior as revealed in anonymous letters and scribbling* 
during the six months from September of last year to Feb- 
ruary of this year, are becoming definitely more serious. 

It states that the following cases arc reported a«« 
"serious" and "malignant" by local authorities: 
 8EPTEMBER 1043—FEBRUARY 1044 

Lcse-majeste*  
Autiwar and antimilitary 
Other disorderly matters 

FEBRUARY 1043- AUOWT 1043 

Mse-majeate'  30 
30 
01 

22 
a 

ii 
Antiwar and antimilitary  
Other disorderly matters.  

130 38 

The peace preservation section took a serious view 
of the comparison, even though the total cases had 
actually decreased. It was troubled by the fact 
that lese-majesty eases were increasing to a new 
high and that a general intensification of antiwar 
sentiment« existed.» The violations indicated that 
people were claiming: 

The respontlbUity uf the war leaders and, indirectly, tUt <»f 
tho Emperor für the present war situation . . . there are 
many cases which advocate the class struggle by extreme 
expmwiotm <>t rmentment against capitalists and managers 
of inuultiuns factories, contending that this Holy War" 
is a private war of the militarist« ami r«pitali*ts. 

Workers and fanner* us well as business men, lead- 
ers, local jxilitieians, and intellectuals were involved 
in such violations. 

Numerous examples are given in this document 
which are significant for the short temper of the 
disillusioned.   One farmer of Saitama had said: 

11 li «limil.l \r <-ni|>ha>ii.<.| «uin il,.,l In r,w|lr tt,,,,. .U^ifi,-»,!,,,,, ,|„. 
•■»»<■• IM I in U. rr«ttnl<st it; unite ..rinn.. 

In my estimate, Chlung Kai-«hck is the greatest man In 
the world. Compared to him, the Japanern Emperor Is 
doing nothing, just depending upon his ministers, lit Is 
Just Ilk« a stick which stands up only because it is support«« 
by other sticks. Everybody can do his job if he Is supported 
by his subjects.  Anyway, he Is not so gmt. 

Then there was the anonymous letter, written in 
the I January 1044 issue of the newspaper Mainichi, 
which contained the Emperor's portrait: 

I'd like to see the Emperor's face when he becomes a 
prisoner of the American Army. The fate of warlike Japan 
will suffer positively by this visitation. Therefore, Japan 
should shake hands immediately with America and England 
and save the people from this cruel war. Then, we don't 
need to send our sons, husbands, and fathers to the war 
fronts. Also we don't need to worry any more about air 
attacks and we can eat to our hearts' content. When Japan 
surrenders, we don't know where the Emperor will exile 
himself. Maybe Hsinklng? Nanking? or Berlin? You can- 
not imagine how many disabled soldiers it took to create 
three field marshals, Terauchi, 8ugirjawa, and Nagano. 
When we think of It, war la really an unpleasant thing. 
Ilideki Tojo Is Kiyomori Tairal 

Rumors. As in Germany, the Japanese authorities 
throughout the war period were deeply concerned 
with the control and repression of rumors. Again, 
as in the German case, this turned out to lie a task 
of Sisyphus. 

"The important point in the guidance of public 
opinion," says an outline of peace preservation 
measures, "is to create confidence SQ that the people 
will put their trust in the government and not In? 
misled by rumor*. The critical and suspicious atti- 
tude toward tho leadership, especially, must Ixs 

.swept away." And again, in another "KUMMU'« 

and.control" document: 

Rumors.during wartime have a great effect on the prol>- 
lems of maintaining peace and order and, what with tfc* war 
developments having reached the present stage, it must lie 
conceded that rumors will Increase in the future. Every 
effort should he made to discover rumors as quickly as 
possible to prevent their spread and to strike at their murre 
in order to carry out the task of rumor control effectively. 

This memorandum wurned the authorities not to 
lie lax, even in the case of rumors of "a vague or un- 
certain nature"; to take copoomlly utrtet manures 
against "harmful rumors and those which will have 
a serious effect"; to dispose quickly of am« t case* 
in order to increase the effectiveness of th ir action; 
to watch out for occurrence* which might give rise 
to rumors and take precautionary action in such 
case*; and to prevent Rumors by "guiduncc" and 
by keeping "the public informed as to actual con- 
ditions within the widest'possible scope." It was, 
of course, precisely the lack of truthful or adequate 
information which nude for the pmnivsMvc growth 
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of rumor-mongcring. Tho same systemic causes 
led to the name results in both Germany and Japan. 

The nature of rumors circulating in tho beginning 
of 1943 is evidence of it. A "thought police" report 
enumerate« the following type« of rumors "which 
should be dealt with vigorously": rumors indicating 
lack of faith in the national debt; lack of faith in 
savings; fears inducing hoarding; anti-government 
rumors; rumors expressing anxiety over the war; 
indications of doubt or disbelief in military and 
government communiques; rumors concerning anti- 
war plots, etc.* It is of interest that this memo- 
randum, while urging vigorous measures, directs 

" Matten Canttrnht Control of UnfonnM Rumor; |J January 1943. 

 SENDAt: HUMOR CASES 

that punishment should be meted out only In 10 
out of every 100 caws." 

In Sendai, for Instance, it was stated that, while 
rumors were current thoughout the war, they were 
only spread among trust«! friends because of the 
effectiveness of police vigilance. Local police rec- 
ords revealed a steady increase of rumor-mongcring, 
in terms of cases brought to court, but a distinct 
decline in the last year as can bo seen from the 
following table: 

" Local arcounta aim an«ceat a relativ« Wntenca ia till« ft*M. Tk<w 
|J* Wakayama pollca ilqiirlmral report* that, who* rumor* tweam« 
really -wild" In the la«« *ta«ca of tha war. 

"Th« authnritle* had tho policy to punka only thow who circulated 
rumor* which would confu»* tha peopl* or were extremely mallcloui, 
lettlnj other, to with warning* only. Therefore, «her» were relatively 
few offender* who wer» convicted." 

ClaaaiAcatloa 

mill- Relative  to 
tary  

Economic... 
Airraidi  
Government foreign 

policy. 
Others.. 

Total«. 

1942 

Ca*a* Defendant! 

1943 

Caw« 

II 

Defendant* 

13 
' Only court <•»»«. 

The police of Scndai very plausibly suggest that tho 
low number of cases for 1945 (whjch should, of 
course, be increased by about 25 percent) was due 
to a failure of the police to bring offenders to book, 
or to people's apathy, rather than to an actual de- 
cline of such rumor-mongcring. In all probability, 
the former was the ca.se. 

Similarly, other cities reported tho striking prog- 
ress of rumor-mongcring as tho war situation de- 
teriorated. These rumors exaggerated unfavor- 
able battle results, very naturally offered explana- 
tions of government changes, of the enemy's superi- 
ority, and of other vital wartime phenomena. 

Tokyo police records indicate the following m-cr- 
all picture for police cases involving rumors: f\/ 
l'"" TuUt   n.,< 
»Wl       250 
HH2      MO 

>W3     ana 
11H4       4SU 

10«     *U0 

A special Tokyo metropolitan police board report 
of MM» gives useful additional information. While 
the number of cases declined in comparison with the 
summer of IIM.'J, the cases were describe«! as "more 
in.-ilicious" :md, it was |e:iird th:it "many had «one 

ion 

Caw« 

2 
15 

19 

h~ 1913 

Dofen.Iant« 

3 
15 

20 

C»tn Defendant* 

Total 

Cuea 

0 
20 
4 
3 

42 

Defendant* 

10 
1» 
ft 
3 

45 

undiscovered." The dispositions in tho following 
table, while not entirely clear, shows that, accord- 
ingly, stitTer measure* were being taken, at least 
until 1944: 

Oct. to De*. 1943  
Jan. to Mar. 1944  
July 1944 to Apr. 1945'. _ 

DUpoaitioa of ea 

S«ntto 
f polio*) 
bureau 

0 
25 
33 

Detained 
offload 

4 
14 
17 

Reprimand*] 

133 
04 

201 
i The • l»t figurei ar» takes fr« the Tokyo liarkaMund report. 

Tho general «lUcussion in (hin report may be lukeii 
as representative of many before the critical air- 
raid period: 

Among such ruttriM, ihone ronrcminn economic problem« 
«x-ciipy (op rank, followed I>y th<M* eoneernin»; th« military, 
ai«l thi« truly reflect« the» im|Hirt or war on the mind of the 
ma»«*. Economic nimont roiirern hoarding, Mack market 
dealing.*, nulcldra «if whole familic« lx>cau«c of the rlrc «hort- 
&««% uncertainty of Unk. deix.xit». Military nimora deal 
with ltii|M<ritil hca (quarter* c.imnutilqiira, leak« of military 
mrrcH, an.l a (ii-rnmtidlu>u<iaii armhtliee. Other» involve 
«•Vitrtiatian, conscript ion, and culiinel changes . . . Tue 
fact thai the rumor mmiKi'M Montr, on th«. whole, to the 
lower ehf.se* ami e*jieeially among, women ami person« in 
tin.'Oivial  tlUtre-s,  MTiih  to  iteli.ale  (he  hardships of  their 
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daily lif« . . , out of 71 CUM of economic motor control, 
44 wore comments on the actions of officers in char««, accus- 
ing them of hoarding and black market activities. 

Rumor-mi» jsring quite evidently constituted an 
especially widespread and popular fonn of wub- 
vcrsion. Such subversive activity, which was prob- 
ably devoid of political motivation in most case», 
did have genuine political significance in a system 
which regarded disciplined opinion and dependence 
on standardized sources of information as vital to 
its existence and the effective prosecution of the 
war. The available evidence is sufficient to show 
that the aggressiveness of circulated rumors and 
probably also their volume increased as tho deteri- 
oration of the war situation became apparent to 
the average man. 
Black Listening and Enemy Leaflet»™ Unlike the 
German case, illicit listening to enemy radio broad- 
cast« appears to have played no appreciable role OH 
an aspect of subversive activity in Japan. 

When the police chiefs were questioned on this 
point they stated that, since short-wave listening 
was barred, all such sets had been taken in by the 
police. Our Saipan radio, operating long-wave, 
while audible in some localities, was as a rule ef- 
fectively jammed by Japanese stations. The same 
informants asserted that, under tho circumstance«, 
it had no effect on "ordinary citizens." One added: 
"One or two people may have heard the program, 
but very fow." 

The same point was made by a Christian minister 
in Kyoto: 

Since all the short-wave «eta in Japan were confiscated by 
the government and the former iioascssors severely pun- 
ched, the Japanese people had no way to hear tho broad- 
cast* from America. I believe only a few officials had set* 
powerful enough to get the broadcasts from overseas. 

An important businessman brought out that in such 
matters social differences played a definite role: 

There was very little reception of Allied propaganda, and 
if a few of the people I know had private short-wave radio* 
with which to pick up news from Allied sources, they took 
(treat pains to hide the fact, a* it was a dangerous thing. On 
the other hand, they were generally immune from investi- 
gation for their private views and private feelings in the 
matter, since their position in the community was so high. 

Much tho samo impression may bo gathered from 
other sources.    Ami it is of considerable interest 
that thcro is no mention of such violation* in avail- 
able polico records. 

The following conclusions'seem warranted: 
-1- There was very little listening to short-wave 
f TI.L  .Illij.vt  i» .|i., „,.^|  |,|,,„. f„||y,  f,,,„,   ,|„.  |,,,jMl  , f  ,„.„. v( ,r, ,..,. 
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broadcast* of Allied origin, because suitable receiv- 
ing equipment had been confiscated. 

2. It Is likely that violations of this typo were eon- 
fined largely to those of higher social status who en- 
joy«! some measure of immunity. 

3. When Alii«! long-wave broadcast« became 
available after the fall of HsJpsn—this was practical 
only during the last half-year of the war—they do 
not. seem to have penetrated very widely; partly, 
this may have been due to the effective jamming; 
partly, indoctrination may still have heon effective 
enough to handle tp such activities. Finally, it 
must not be overlooked that, while radio sets were 
presumably more widely available than anywhere 
in Asia, they were far less so than in the United 
States or in central and western Kurope. 

It could be expected that, under the circum- 
stances, the circulation of pmpn<r*nda leaflet» of 
American origin might play a more important role. 
According to some testimony, such leaflets were, in 
the earlier period, casually read and delivered to the 
authorities, without making any particular impres- 
sion because their propagandist ic efforts could not 
prevail while tho average man's morale lasted. A 
municipal official, however, relates the following 
episode: 

I saw some of the leaflets. I was head of the Keibodan in 
our section of Kawsgoe and one of the members had a leaf- 
let which he showed to us. I don't know exactly where he 
got it because, as far as I know, none fell in Kawsgoe itself. 
This pamphlet had a B-29 Impowd over a map of Japan 
and then some small Japaneso planes which looked sparrows. 
Everyone in the neighborhood saw it; because it was for- 
bidden to see it, everyone wanted to sea it. I think most 
of us saw the truth of the pamphlet. I remember one more, 
which was on rice rationing. It showed a table of how much 
rice we got before the war started and then how it gradually 
decreased until tho present ration. We thought then that 
America must have very good information «Itout Jtt|»t»u, auid 
that they must be studying Japan very thoroughly. I know 
that all the Keibodan members were worried atxnit how 
Auu'riea got so much information. 

Tho subversive reading and circulating of leaflets 
was apparently more widespread thuii "black listen- 
in»". Us incidence may In; closely connected with 
the development of rumor-mongcring in the final 
phase of the war. 

Air Raid» and Subversive Activity 

Kyer since the Doolittle raid, the Japanese au- 
thorities had.been apprehensive «f the morale ef- 
fects .»f aerial attack. The police enuld not be too 
sure of universally "correct" reactions by the peo- 
ple. Alter some of the American pilots had been 
capturcl an,| (A, nit.<|, a certain woman in 'lYkvo 
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was reported to have »aid: "What a pity.'' Hhe was 
arrested a» unpatriotic and given disciplinary pun- 
ishment.   It i« not without significance that this 
incident became known throughout Japan a« the 
"pitiful incident."   Special instruction» were issued 
for the more efficient prevention and control of 
possible air-raid-engendered subversion.   The Doo- 
little raid occurred on 18 April 1042.   Ön the next 
day the chief of the police section in the Home Min- 
istry police bureau issued telegraphic instruction» 
to the directors of all prefecture! police bureaus." 
While the public was commended for it« calmness 
during that attack, it was urged that "opinions 
shall be cooperative and constructive, rely on an- 
nouncements by the authorities; they must not be 
influenced by rumors circulated by the.rank and 
file."   The directive calls for especially rigid con- 
trol of those who "criticize air-defense measures 
taken by the authorities, spread dissenting gossip, 
invite disunity ... or undermine the public con- 
fidence."   Those  who  exaggerated  damages,   in- 
dulged in guesswork about enemy plane bases, or 
urged severed relations with the Soviet Tnion were 
regarded as similarly in need of restraint.   Another 
memorandum went out in May 1942, this time from 
the police bureau's foreign affairs section which im- 
posed special restraints on the movements of for- 
eigners during and after air raids. 

The same well-founded concern is expressed in 
later statements. In the beginning of 1943, the 
central police authorities warn: 

Although the sir raids by enemy planes against our main- 
land ham ceased with the one carried out in April of laat 
year, we have received reports that the enemy haa been 
establishing bases in the Aleutians and on the China main- 
land recently; therefore, frequent enemy raids on Japan 
proper are to be eipeeted in the course of the war. Antici- 
pating the worst conditions because of our inexperience with 
law scale air raids and our tncom|tlete tiefen*», we fear 
that this may result in confusion and disorder everywhere. 

What «ich confusion and disorder might involve 
is elaborated in a later (although undated) special 
police memorandum where special attention is 
drawn to demoralization among the "intellectual 
class": 

As there is great danger that thin will handicap the prose- 
cution of the war, it has become iin|*rative that public 
opinion nut in accord with the demands of the war I» more 
strictly controlled. Futhermore, in this connection there 
is special need for swift, timely, and thorough coordination 
(of such controls) in the areas and prefect urea which are sub- 
ject to air raids. 

" Inttrurtiomt «-»»rrrnl.*^ I Kr «\ 
Atit.l: 10 April I'M;». 
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That these control effort* no longor enlisted any 
enthusiastic response in the spring of 1945 is illus- 
trated by the symbolic tale of a Nagasaki professor 
of English, according to whose testimony the ma- 
jority of his students al.oady regarded the war as 
lost by the close of 1944. Morale further declined 
when the area raids had got underway: 

Of course, If one talked about it too openly, he would be 
taken in by the Kempei-Tal or "thought control" police 

Q. Were there many who did? 
A. Quite a few ... It was forbidden to express doubt 

tliat Japan would win. The government said that the spirit 
was mightier than material resource«. But a garbage col- 
lector spoke up and said he thought the contrary was true. 
He was arrested, severely lectured, and threatened. 

The subversive reaction of the Nagasaki garbage 
collector was apparently not uncommon. The 
April 1945 regional survey by Domci emphasised 

_ that bombing experience had toughened only the 
particularly vigorous, especially among the young, 
while most others were in despair: "These senti- 
ments," it adds, "are found among the women, the 
aged, and the wealthy . . ." This rough social 
diagnosis might be supplemented with one supplied 
by a Kcmpci officer: 

The upper-class people were very selfish, and the lower- 
class people just wanted to eat. The Japanese middle class 
was very large. It was destroyed by Are and they became 
lower-class people, so both the upper and lower classes began 
to desire the end of the war. They bceanw antigovernment. 
Impossibility of Concealment. In Japan, as in Ger- 
many, the large-scale air raids demonstrated to all 
who had eyes to see, the era«* disparity between 
the fact« of war and official assertions and assertive- 
ncss. The resultant shock produced new subver- 
sive manifestations in addition to the earlier ex- 
pressions of hostility and disaffection. 

Overt expressions of subversion were markedly on 
the increase. A special police report of March 1945 
recorded a decrease in the over-all figure* for viola- 
tions. It emphasized, however, an increase in 
songs and poems of nn antiwar nature, and disorder- 
ly and uncooperative attitudes among the students 
and children in middlo schools and in the primary 
schools of certain districts. One anonymous letter 
which had been addressed to the Minister of War 
Production lashes out at spwial Imperial privilege 
in a period of distress: 

It Is not an emergency requirement to build, under brutal 
air attacks, a special station for the Imperial vi.it ... at 
the llsmamarhlda station. Hoi ran it dlxpose of the swi.nl» 
of misfortune which are now falling down un the head« of 
the nation? 

The same report cites an incident involving a 
Tokyo employee of the Nippon Rubber Company 
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who, in February, was holding forth to her friend» 
in the following vein: 

Japan ia Imperialist le, Hum!« la communistic. Therefore. 
Soviet Russia wül not easily help Jap«* wider lier pnwnl 
constitution. If Japan want« her help, Japan nuat turn 
comiaunlat. In that case, there will be the problem of the 
Imperial lyatem. The Emperor will not be recognised in a 
communist toclety. He will be exiled or murdered . . . 

, There are no distinction« between na. The Emperor ia aa 
human aa we are. 

The culprit is described as belonging to A cell with 
connections both in industry and academic circles 
("left-wing elements of Tayama College"). 

By July, the special higher police reported a not- 
iceable increase of overt subversive acts.» After 
summing up the growing demoralization among the 
various social groups, it continued: 

Thia trend of thought ia beat aeen in recent rumora, ecrib* 
» ?5S», and other manifeatationa which are numerically in* 

«•jrasing. We have to pay attention to thia trend. They 
my that the Japanese war leaden, or the leading circle«, are 
responsible for the decisive battle against Japan proper, for 
Intensified air raids, shortage of foodstuff«, acute inflation, 
etc., all of which have made people's livr« Imnl. This in- 
dignation against the ruling clasa waa shown in criticisms of 
military strategy »nd miarepresentatlcna of the . . . atti- 
tude of military circle«. Others speak ill of government 
measure« and government communique«. They explicitly 
assume a hostile attitude toward government circles. Some 
others dare to apeak of clasa antagonism. 

A "thought polico" report of July 1945 notes tho 
progressive, year-by-ycar growth of tho incidence « 
of wall scribbling«, letters to editors, songs, poems, 
etc., of on antiwar and antimilitary character. "In 
terms of cases actually prosecuted before the courts, 
the picture given was as follows: 

t^rU4 Total   tmm, 

April 1942—April 1043  173 
April 1043—April 1944.     """     237 
April 1944—April 1046              32Ä 

One official of tho special higher police explained 
in this connection that, until April 1045, 
people had only spoken of these feeling«. Then they ap- 
peared in writing in latrine», in sungs, poems, pouter«, etc 
The propaganda luelf had taken concrete form. It shifted 
from tho rumor phase to the written phs»e. 

Many average people apparently had become will- 
ing to take greater risks. 

Air-Raid Humor*. The impact of the air raids up- 
on rumor-mongering is even moro clearly apparent 
from the documentary record. Such rumors (ac- 
cording to a Jidy 1015 peace preservation section 
"Report on Humors") had IM-RIIII to exhibit a strik- 

•* Tkt Trttfl of l'u>-lir rAiii(1/»f ,i/|,r Ik,  t,„. „/DU ,, 10 .Inly   |.||,y 

big loss of faith in victory and growing anti-war 
sentiment after I^yte and the inception of the air 
offensive.   This had iwn especially clear after tho 
big Tokyo raids of 9-10 March 1945; it was reflected 
in the Tokyo record of 111 rumor cases presented to 
the prosecutor's office in April (as contrast«! with a 
1944 monthly average of 85 cases).   Of these cases, 
49 expressed an individual loss of faith and distaste 
for war, 18 concerned air raids, 14 military affairs, 
9 the rift between the military and the people, 8 
spy activities, 8 food problems, and 5 other matters. 
Those involving lots of faith in victory (44 percent) 
and the rift between the military and tho people (8 
percent), totalled over half of the ease« which were 
submitted for prosecution for that'period in Tokyo. 

A marked growth in rumor activity was reported 
especially from coastal areas wWch feared invasion 
by enemy forces.   Thus, loans'J prefecture had a 
total of 184 cases for that month, out of which «3 
percent could be classified as njttiwar and npti- 
military rumors. 

• ft 
Certain types of rumors mirrored tho s|>ceial atti- 

tudes and anxieties engendered by the great air 
offensive.   Among these tho following might I» 
singled out: (I) Rumored reports of vast raid dam- 
ages; thus we hear from the polico chief* of Iluog« 
prefecture that since Juno  1944, after strategic 
bombing had started, there had been primarily ex- 

» aggeratcd accounts relative to air-raid damages. 
There are many similar statements to this effect. 
(2) There were certain "protective" rumors; thus 
informants told of a rumor in Kokura that America 
would probably not bomb the Yawata Steel Works, 
because it produced more than half of Japan's war- 
time requirements which America would prefer to 
utilixe herself after the war.   Another was that peo- 
ple wearing "morning coats" would not be attacked 
for they would bo considered American-style gentle- 
men, and there was a time when such a suit was 
worth more than 2,000 yen.   It was also rumored 
that it^w safer to be near American prisoner-of- 
war ctufps as there was less possibility of such 
places !>eing bombed.   There were also the possi- 
bilities of magic protection.   Tims some said that 
to eat leeks made people immune t«j Unilt hits, 
while others held that to bury sacred barnlmu three 
feet undo the ground by the southern part «if one's 
house would keep thejbombs away.    A Tokyo ref- 
ugee brought an excellent.magical recipe for bomb 
protection to the unl>oml>cd town of Knno: a pickle«! 
onion which symbolized a bomb, placed on top of a 
IM»WI of ml rice, w;is a proven means of protection. 
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* (3) Another typo of rumor, suggesting a rational ex- 
planation for the enemy's terrifying aerial superior- 
ity, involved a flare-up of spy stories. The police 
chief of Kummamoto prefecture mentioned rumors 
that enemy plane« were being signalled by some- 
one, and a peace preservation section official stated 
that one of theso rumoia waa especially widely cir- 
culated throughout tho nation to tho effect that, at 
the time of an air raid, there was someone in Ucno 
station who was flashing a flashlight toward the sky. 
A certain stationmastcr was then reported to have 
been tried and promptly executed by the military 
police, together with three members of the stathm 
staff. Their heads were displayed in Tcnnoji park 
in Osaka. 

These rumors reflect tho whole range of people's 
anxieties and emotions during tho impact of truly 
catastrophic events upon their personal lives. 

Since adequate or truthful informution alxmt 
conditions in the bombed areas was normally lack- 
ing, rumors and exaggerated reports became an in- 
evitable substitute.   The Domci "Survey Data on ■ 
Regional Conditions" conveys this very clearly: 

The exaggerated accounts told by tho mxuemn, added u, 
their own speculation», have made people in the outlying 
area« believe that the attacks are "terrible beyond imagi- 
nation," and left the »trong impression that there is "no way 
to combat air-raid disasters." (Akita) Or: The witnessing 
of an actual attack suddenly intensified the feeling of fear 
and anxiety. Tho faint-hearted, gathering all their be- 
longings, started an exodus to the rural areas. A word of 
rumor multiplied ten-tousand-fold and spread like wildfire. 

From metropolitan Tokyo it is reported that, dur- 
ing this period, rumors concerning the extent of 
damage, spies, etc., «ere rampant. Tho police 
chief of Hagi graphically described what happened 
in that locality: 

At the end of May (19«) ... the big cities had U*n 
bombed ... As «oon m* the Urge ei lie« W(<ie Ixtnilxol, the 
people who had been taking it easy . . . realised that plant* 
could raid Hagi . . . the people's trust in tho Army licgan 
to weaken. After the bombing of Hhlmonoseki, Ulw, and 
Tokuyama, the people who were Immbcd out started to rome 
to their relatives in this town. They «aid that no matter 
how good shelters were, they were of no uce . . . We «mid 
not control what they »aid. 

From other places, typical statement* were in this 
vein: 

Especially when enemy bombing« were greatly atep|ied up 
early this year and the war situation grew far won«., rumor« 
about airraid damn«?« and «Mir fund defeat Uramr tiuiwrou*. 

The rumor situation became so threatening that 
the newspapers were apparently permitted or even 
eneotiragcd by the tensor hip to make explicit ref- 

erence« to the situation.   Thus ono paper, Yomiuri 
Hochl, complained on 19 ^farch 1945: 

All sorts or rumors which defy ordinary sense, like: "to- 
day, Yamada was bombed" or "handbills say that Shinjuku 
and Vot.uva were bombed", were dominating the peoples 
mind«, imtigatlng riots among the masses which were sus- 
ceptible to warnings. 

The situation was summarised by the Tokyo Asahi 
Shimbun on 17 March: 

Such rumors invisibly eat up the people's energy because 
they are spread In workshops, In streets, and among neighbors. 

TV special case of the Koreans in connection 
with rumor* in instructive. One undated report, 
presumably prepared in the spring of 1945, related 
that after one great air raid, rumors among Jap- 
anese concerning tho Koreans increased twofold as 
compared with tho day prior to the attack, while 
rumors among the Koreans increased approximately 
two and one-half times. Specifically the police 
found that: 

1. Japanese'stories concerning tho lack of princi- 
ples among tho Koreans and their economic crimes 
decreased, while those relative to air raids tripled. 
These rumors stated that tho Koreans aided and 
abetted enemy strategy and that they fled in tho 
face of enemy action. 

^ 2. Since Okinawa and the intensification of tho 
air war, "there has been n tendency among main- 
land Japanese to harbor suspicion of tho Koreans." 

3. Rumors among Koreans concerning raids had 
increased about twofold, "those speaking of fleeing 
or returning to Korea as an escape measure, three- 
fold, those stating a desire to aid the enemy or to 
flee from the sceno of action, fivefold." 

Concrete illustrations of stich Korean rumors are 
not lacking. A document dating from the end of 
19! I or the beginning of 1945 mention«! one to tho 
effect that Korean immigrants in tho United State« 
have forme<l a volunteer Army and arc advancing 
on Japan: 

Even now, the majority of tho pilots in the planes which 
raided North Kyushu a few days ago were Koreans. 

One Korean woman originated a widely-circulated 
rumor that, should enemy paratroo|>crs come, they 
might kill the Japanese but would probably »par» 
the Koreans. 

Such and similar Korean rumor and gossip. 
tnotiKering became signilictmt, not only in conjunc- 
tion'with their inferior status in the community, 
but more particularly because the same documents 
suggest a considerable increase in their effort* at 
organizing nationalist resistance uroups. 
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Amrwan Leaflet*. The available materials da not 
contain relevant information on the incident« of 
black listening. The growing importance of Urn 
dissemination of American leaflet« may be briefly 
illustrated. In Kyoto, 60 to 70 percent of the hand- 
bill« scattered a« late as April 1045 were found and 
handed over U, tho police, with allegedly littfe re- 

v sponse from the citiaens.   In May, it Is said, 

DO important response wu expressed «moo« tbr ekiatwa, 
% but we cannot deny that they gradually began to tell . . . 
■ giving riw to suspicion of Imperial headquarters rommuo- 

que*. 

In June, the leaflet warning« of air raids on other 
cities apparently led to rumors about impending 
attacks on several cities and widespread pank A 
very similar story is told for Tokyo where it is alleged 
that the majority of people, as late as May and 
June, dismissed the leaflets as American propaganda 

/*~\     and ignored their contents: 

However, with the IntenriRcatlon of air raids and the fa8 
of Okinawa into American hand«, the number of Japanese 
who felt uneaiineea for tlw future of the war had Inenaatd. 
Under theae circumstances, many of them came to examine 
the contenU of scattered bill« more closely and finally, with 
increaaing doubt in Japanese victory, accepted the truth of 
their contents. 

Summary. There is no evidence which would sug- 
gest any notable developments of organised oppo- 

I sitional activities in this period, other than possibly 
among the Koreans. The following tentative con- 
clusions on tho connection between air raids and 

I subversive activities suggest themselves: 
1. Despite more vigorous control measures, the 

incidence of both overt subversion and rumor- 
mongering showed a distinct increase after March 

f") 194«. This can be safely asserted, since the avail- 
able police statistics, after all, merely refer to actual 
'Vases" which, even in Japan, in critical and con- 
fused times, would constitute a less than normal 
proportion of such "misconduct." 

2. Subversive acts of this type changed not only 
in quantity but in quality. Chert criticism became 
mom aggressive and the air-raid experience colored 
the content of criticism and recrimination. 

3. Rumor-mongering, in this situation, was not 
only an expression of demoralization but it contrib- 
uted to the demoralisation of those who had hither- 
to not been directly affected. This waa especially 
clear in the case of evacuees from bombed urban 
areas who entered unbombed areas. 

4. Rumors and recriminations regarding a scape- 
goat minority group such as tho Koreans rose es- 
pecially sharply.   Korean rumors, in turn, expres>ed 

the heightened confidence of the persecuted and 
their expectation of speedy delivery.   The increase 
of tension between Koreans and Japanese imposed 
an additional burden on the control authorities. 
Conclusions 

From the evidence it appear« that there was a 
rather surprising amount of subversive and even 
some opposition^ activity in wartime Japan, enough 
to warrant the visibly growing concern on the part 
of the authorities. 

It must be borne in mind that the evidence used 
here stems exclusively from secret and confidential 
Japanese sources which deal, for the most part, with 
these activities in terms of cases which have been 
brought to book. Two considerations must be 
made in evaluating these data. In the first place, 
Japanese police practice suggest» that a substantial 
amount of subversive activity which was considered 
to be of merely local significance went unrecorded. 
In the second place, the habit of displaying at leant 
an external conformity and of exercising tho utmost 
restraint no doubt meant that a certain amount of 
such activity remained undiscovered. On both 

. «rounds it can be seen that the incidence of subver- 
sion was considerably greater than is demonstrated 
by the record in Morale Division's possession. 

It is fairly clear that most of these manifestations 
were unrelated to direct ideological causes. For 
the most part subversion was a more-or-less spon- 
taneous reaction of the people to the stresses and 
strains of wartime deprivations and suffering», 
which they increasingly ascribed to concrete eco- 
nomic, social, and ultimately political deficiences at 
home. The Japanese authorities were usually in- 
clined to exaggerate the ideological aspect« of sub- 
version, although there were a few notably realistic 
exceptions among them: 

The above-described verbal nut bursts are not the organised 
expression of the people. In probing deeply into these verbal 
outbursts and actions, the following factors bear watching 
One ia that these speeches and actiona are embedded in 
leftist thinking and, from one point of view, they ara the 
popularisation of the left«* movement. Another pnfct i* 
that many of the reasons are rooted deeply in the ||vi»g condi- 
tions of the people. In other words, these thoughts and 
actions do not arise ideologically but . . . from eonerete 
reactions to living conditions. They have the characteristic 
of being a common reaction and of being easily tranamiiud 
to others. Thus, depending on the outcome of events, they 
have the dangerous rha^cteristie of becoming speedily 
popularised. This tendency . . . will make further head- 
way as the war becomes more critical for Japan, and es- 
pecially when the sir rsliU »re intennified. 

For tlu\«o tmsons, and as exceptional Japanese 
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police official» recognised relatively early, the com- 
ing of the great raids, which enormouHly Intensified 
the pressure« upon the people, Induced a consider- 

able increase of wartime subversive activity. There 
is no Indication that organiaed oppositional activity 
was especially activated during this crisis period, 
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Not* 1 

PORTION OF TOYOIIRO ITO'S NOTEBOOK 

(A portion of a notebook on Toyojlro Ho»« guld- 
C ance of a loft-wins organisation, the so-called Tokyo 

Electric Group.   Recorded 0 September 1943.   Ito 
was formerly affiliated with Zonko All-Japan Co- 

1 operative Movement.) 
Tlio Tokyo Electric Group began it» organisation 

at the time of tho previous Incident (Preparatory 
Society for the United Reconstruction and Nation- 
wide Unity, with Masnm Yuga an tho central figure; 
arrested Juno 28. 1040) mid after I wan arrested, 
Abo wo» placed at tho center of the organisation. 
1 believe it was around June of 1041 that I learned 

Othis when I met Shimpci Shimajiri soon after I had 
been released. I subsequently met Abe, Kodama, 
Uyeda, etc., and learned tho general situation. At 
about 0 PM in tho middle of January 1042 (wax 
then working as a laborer for tho Sumidagawa sup- 
ply warehouse of the Accountants Bureau, Depart- 
ment of Railways) 1 had dinner at the Echigoya 
restaurant ... (on Ozukahara boulevard behind 
the Tokyo Electric Plant No. 1) with Abo whom I 
met that day.   We then went to the "Milk Hall" 

I at tho South Sensumi streetcar terminal to talk. 
At this time Abe told me of recent factory devel- 

opments after which he asked: "Japan has finally 
* begun a real war against the United States and 

Great Britain, but what do you predict will lw the 
final outcome; what are your views?" I replied: 
"Tho war of today is very complicated.   At the 

(_ ; time of the Sino-Japancxc war, the Chinese, with 
the Communists at the core, fought against the 
Japanese militaristic aggression. This was clearly 
a war of liberation and a revolutionary war. How- 
ever, in the case of Britain and the United States 
versus Japan, it is a so-called imperialistic war. 
Therefore whether Britain and the United States 
win, or whether Japan wins, it is a matter of gain 
only to the bounccoisie, and the proletariat merely 
nwke the sacrifice." Then Abe crosa-examined me 
thus: "If, however, the war is lost, there can't bo a 
revolution or anything?" I said, "Listen well. 
This is how it'll all turn out. Wo have now engaged 
ourselves in battle with big capitalistic nations, such 
as Britain and the United States, as opponents. 
This war will inevitably lx» long and drawn-out. 
Because of this, there will be «rcat human and ma- 
Niial cxhau»tion, and as a result, the internal pres- 

sure* will increase tremendously; war weariness 
among tho people will spread. Sooner or later, 
this will turn Into a dtainet antiwar cry which will 
rouso itself into a clamor. Tho various antlgovern- 
ment parties and tho Socialists and Communist«, 
who wcro hitherto suppressed, will proliably join 
tho people's cry and rise midst their demands and 
slogans. The Liberals from tho Lil>cral standpoint; 
tho 8ocial Democrats from the Social Democrats' 
standpoint . . . AIM! uur International experience 
to date has taught us that these have some sort of 
connection with Anglo-American imperialistic 
bourgeoisie. However, wo can never be saved 
through them. Tho liberation of tho proletariat 
is only possible at tho hands of tho proletariat 
themselves. 

"For this purpose we must ever bo prepared. 
Therefore, regardless of whether it bo at time» of 
peace or war, wo must have some fart of or- 
ganization. 

"In other words, tho shape and form does not 
matter. For example, it may bo a literary cirelo 
or a baseball team. Theso should bo organized 
and developed, and preparation for tho future is 
absolutely essential. The government's attitude 
of today, it is true, is strict. However, there can- 
not be another time when revolutionary action will 
be as vital as it is today." 

Abo had been listening quietly. Then he in- 
quired, half to himself, "Since I am an intellectual, 
I wonder if I lack revolutionary ability and power 
in some respect?" 

I immediately replied, "No, that is not tmo. Wo 
can see from international and historical experience 
that the intelligentsia have played a vital part In 
the different stages of development in revolutions. 
The proletariat are not very conscious of themselves 
at first. They are awakened by tho propaganda 
and education at the hands of tho intelligentsia. A 
revolution cannot be successfully effected by the 
intelligentsia alone. Neither Is it possibl« for tho 
proletariat to do it by themselves. Marx, Engel*. 
Lenin—all belonged to tho intelligentsia and, 
through the education and guidance from stich men, 
the proletariat are able to take more interest in 
themselves and finally come to seek the path to 
self-liheration.    In  the present   (evolutionary war 
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of the Chinese people, the intelligent«!» of Chin» 
we carrying out important roles. Thus, the in- 
teUeetualfl cannot be called powerless and incapa- 
ble; rather, they have great responsibilities 

"A» for you, Mr. Abe, you can begin from your 
little workshop, the Tokyo Electric You can util- 
Ue such a cultural circle, and through it you can 
educate the laborers, develop superior laborer» and, 

with thwe men am foundation, go on to form an 
organjutioii.   then you ^ „p,^ oul ^ ^^ 

then later by eitle*, and on to the entire nation. 
Thus, you will carry out your gnat rote. The edu- 
cation and guidance at the Tokyo ««-trie in, at the 
present moment, the duty entrusted to you." So 
I encouraged Mr. Abe. 
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Not« 2 

SUBVBHSIVB LBTTSRS 

< 
(Tokyo metropolitan polk» on 8 June 1 WO learned 

that mimeographed letter« entitled "To the Law- 
abkling People" had been mailed to ekler statesmen 
and other*. On 15 June, 14 copiea of the name letter 
were found hanging in a public telephone booth in 
Sunigadal, Kanda ward. On 26 July 194« police 
obtained mimeographed letter* entitled "Congratu- 
lation* upon the Formation of the Kolao-Yonai 
Cabinet and a Proposal" which had been mailed to 
Cabinet member« and other«. While the*» CAM« 
were being secretly investigated, the same kind of 
mimeographed letter« were uncovered In Kuma- 

/""} moto prefecture. A certain Tanaka,-:h »weeper, 
*~ «aid he had discovered about 15 cople« of the letter* 

under a seat in a third-class car while he was clean- 
ing Train 31 which had come from Tokyo. Under 
questioning, Tanaka admitted ho had actually 
found 200 copies, which he pasted on his sliding 
screens,   The letters are reproduced below.) 

TO THB LAW-ABIDING PEOPLE 

Think honestly about the present situation. Do 
you think we can win the war? What do you mean 
by "victory"? Do you think the enemy would give 
up admitting he cannot win from the Japaneso? 
Do you think might is right? Think it over! Use 
common sense: Men will submit to reason, but not 
to force. 

This war was originally started by a group which 
had ambitions to reform society without a correct 
perception of the world situation.   Our enemy is 
not America or England.   This group is our real 
enemy.   The Communists are the enemy.   What 
do you think of this reckless war and the befuddled 
administration at home? Taking advantage of this 
confusion, evil-minded government and police offi. 
eiala sire constantly oppressing (he law-abiding pwi- 
pie by looting food and other commodities, or by 
intimidating then» publicly, hiding behind the cloak 
of their authority.   Under the administration of 
these ptthlio enemies, young men are sent to the 
battlefields from which they will never como hack.   - 
And parents and wive« and children will l»o left to 
starve in the name of rationing.   Unless we do 
something shout it, our soldiers will I» killed in 
notion  nnd   the  |ieopto  at  home  by  bomb*  or 
starvation. 

O 

Do not let them deceive you any longer! Take 
off your Army uniforms, come home and work on 
your Jobs. Restore constitutional politic« and build 
a peace-loving nation. To accomplish that, the 
*»Jdier» should kill all the radical element« with 
their arms. Destroy Tojo and the other high offi- 
cials and get rid of the total mobilisation law. The 
people are not the underlings of the military men 
and the government officials. RaUjcr, the «oklier« 
and officials ait» their employees whose duty it Is to 
protect them. Destroy those with devouring am- 
bition who hide behind the Kmperar'a cloak. Re- 
store the parlinmentary government which Emperor 
Meiji had established. Then this war will end au- 
tomatically and peace will come again. 

If you keep on fighting with an llluaion that Amer- 
ica and England aieJhü enemies, everything will 1M , 
lost and the Japanese race will destroy itself.   Fur- ' 
thcrmore, if Soviet Ru**!» aod Amerle* occupy Ja- 
pan, we will IM placed in a worse condition than 
now.   While we still have the power, we fhould 
form a peaco cabinet and banish from Japan those 
German« who lured Japan Into tl.U disaster.   De- 
stroy the pro-Russian elements.   Mri© peace with 
the United States, Great Britain, and Australia, 
join the Religious World League, and establish a 
sound world.   To do that, you must kill all the 
present high officials and form a cabinet with for- 
mer industrialists who have seen hardship*.   Re- 
educate those headlong writer« and scholar» and 
Shinto priests.   The students should do away with 
military training and concentrate on their studies. 

The soldiers should return to their home« and 
work hard on their JOIM. 

AlwliKh the rontrolled economy and restore the 
free economy. 
To: My Dear People on Earth. ^ 

From: Your Ancestor in the Ground. 
CONGRATULATIONS UPON THB 

FORMATION OF THB KOISO-YONAI 
CABINET AND A PROPOSAL 

The downfall of the Tojo cabinet which had de- 
ceived the Emperor and placed the people In the 
inferno of starvation hud l>cen exited anxlou»U' 
by the awakened |ieop!i>. From ancient times, (J,>d 
has never allowed any conspirator who tailored juw- 
tire to sumisl.    The premier'who ruined a nation 
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and plved the people in an mfemo of ntarvation 
should not be treated M an ex-ofticial. U it not a 
«ham« «at whUe the ruling etaaa doea M it pleaaes, 
th« people an» am»tcd by police for going out to 
lay in food? Those people who belong to that claw 
should ail b» condemned to capital punishment. 
8eo their ultimate objective, which wu to become 
another Hitler or Stalin, lly a mating all of this 
group in a body, expoae their intrigue to the people. 
Find out *h* fftei jj»t the** radical element« htd 
«total the Imperial rescript by intimidating the 
elder «Utanncn. /Aim find out the fact that they 
had «rimed Prince Tokamatu at "Tonbo,M a 
waiting*«!** in Taukijl, after holding tome 00 
councils In the Imperial pretence.) 

There la no definite object in thi« war. Thi* war 
ha« been »tartcd by the Communint« who Incited 
the military with the objpctive to revolutionise the 
world. Having been cxhiliratcd by the "new world 
order" or "new world structure," which i« just a 
dream, thia group in called the military who, Ignor- 
ant of the realities of the world, tried to go back to 
absolution by Ignoring constitutional government, 

If you participate in politic« without knowing 
»trigue, you will never succeed. The real enemy 

are these reformist*, and not America and England. 
In fact, these countries are the benefactors who 
brought civilisation and culture to us. Unlcw poli- 
tics is based on the spirit of punching vice and re- 
warding virtue, it cannot accomplish anything. 
Destroy the evil-minded people in our country and 
apologise to the world; Then, realising the fact 
that there are some people among the Japan«* who 

have common «•»*», the world may forgive UM and 
bring peace again. On the other band» If you con- 
tinue to (klit with the Illusion that we can defeat 
America an«I Kngland, Japan will come to ruin. 
Even If we were able to crush the enemy by one 
blow when the enemy near« our shore, unless we 
Iwmb Auiitralia and America with about 10,000 
plane«, destroying their war Industrie*, and demili- 
tarise the enemy by landing at least 500,000 troop* 
in Australia and more than a million in tlie f'nitcd 
Htate*, we cannot win final victory. Ju»t how many 
thou*MMl« of »hip* over 1,000 tonn are needed for the 
a!>ove operation» can be eu*ily calculated by mili- 
tary *j)cciall*t«. If we continue to fight until that 
time, our domestic horror* will bo worn» than hell. 

I herewith wl*h to propone that the lient thing for 
our country right now in to conclude peace terms 
with the enemy by announcing to the world that 
this war had bwn started by the revolution!*»*, 
whllo wo M(ill have some nationul strength left in 
order to avert wich a dinarier. 

It I« a way to serve God, to judge oursclvc« rather 
than to lw judged by the enemy. That la, it i* the 
judgment of Heaven. If the present cabinet is 
unable to do that much, it in the enemy of our race, 
and the cur«> on it« member» will bo kept on their 
posterity. Whether to leave a good name or n bad 
name for |>o*terity I- «p to you. 
Jutr 2«, HM4. 

To:  Mini»t«*nt  of  the  Cabinet  and   the  Elder 
Statesmen. 

From: Your Ancestor In the Ground. 
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UNITED STATES STRATEGIC BOMBING SURVEY 

LIST OF REPORTS 

Th« following i« « bil,liogfa,>hy of »port« nailting from 
tf* Hurwy'a Mwlim of th« HumpcM «ml ParifiV ««*,. 
Th«** i*|>orta marked with MI aMrrl.k <•) may b« pur. 
rtuuvd from th« Aiprrintrmkmt «if Doriimmta at th* Govern- 
ment Printin« Offir*, Washington, I), <:, 

European War 

OFFICP OP THF CHAIRMAN   . 

•1   Th* Cnltrd HtAtta Mtratrgic llomhing «urwv: Hum. 
mary Hpjwrt (Kumpan War) 

•2   The t'nltrd Ht.in. Htmtrgir llomhing Hurwv: Ovrr. 
nil Itriiort (Kur*t|M>an War) 

••1   IV FAWta of Mlrnlrgir (tombing «in Hi« Gtnnan 
War I'VntMimv 

AIRCRAFT DIVISION 

(lly l)ivi»lon ami Hrniich) 

;> 

♦4   Aircraft Division |ndu»try ll«*|M>rt 
Ä    ln*|*rtion VUiL to VnWoua Tnrgria (S|M<rittI |t>|»ort) 

Airframct Branch 

<l   Jimkvra Aircraft and Aero Knglur Work«, IV««,!, 
Germany 

7   Krla Mu-ihiacuwcrko ü m bII, lldtfrbllrk, Germany 
H   A T G Maivhiimthaii, U m b If, I*ipijg (Mncknu), 

Germany 
•   Gotltaer Waifgonfaltrik, A G, Got ha, Germany 

10   Fork* Wulf Airrrnft Man«, llremen, Grnnany 
' Ovti-n<S ile|tort 

II    Mennemrhmitt A (I,     . 
Augnhurg, Grnnany 

PnrtA 
Part It 

I Apprmllr** I, U, ||| 
12   Dnmltr WnHca, HrirdrWwhafen * Munich, Germany 
I»  Gerhard FioarlKr Werk« (I m h If, Kw-o|, (irnnany 
14   Wiener Xcuataedter rlugteugwrik«, Wiener Neu. 

*ladt..Au»lria 

Aero Engine* Branch 
!»   ItuMiiiK NAG Klu<imotorrowe«Vr (I m li If, pim*. 

Mill, («Vtltutil^ 

Id   MttltiMXHilarlw Motorenwerke G lit It |f, Tamha, 
(Irnnany 

17   Itavarinn Motor Work« Imvl'i-enarh * Imirritiof, 
(ienuauy 

IH   HuyrrMie   Motorenwerk*   A   (I   (HMWv   Muni It, 
Grnnany 

I»   llrn«rh*| rlugmolnimwrrkr, Ka-el, Genuany 

Light Af«t«l Branch 

•Jll   I.UItl Metal, lo.l.i.liv ) l*<««t I, Aluminum 
of Genn.iuy \ IWt II, Maune«Jni„ 

21    Wmuimr IVMII^V  M<l,(llxMik<vl,,M,.>„•„„, tier- 
tli.tllV 

22   Me^lgiwegeaellarhaft « rn b If, Leipzig, Qtmnr 
»   AluminliimwrrkOmh II, H»nt No. % BittenVfd, 

Germany 
24   «*tamfcr Giulini Cl t,i b II. I^lwlgahaf**, Orniany 
2»   LuiWh<m>au, Zeppelin O m h If, rViedriehahafen 

on Ilodenae«, (Jrrmany 
M   Wlrlaml Wfrkc A 0,1 Im. (irrmany 
27   HmloIjA IUu«>nbM>h  I*irhmrtallfi*«*«»J«i, «olin. 

»r.», (•«•rmany 
»I   I.ipi*wcrko Vwinlni. Aluminium»crk« A G, Lurn, 

(irnnany 
2a   Vrrrlnitfo    iJrut«-!*    Mctnllwrrk*,    II«l«^mhrlm, 

(irnnany 
»»   IWmr Mrtallirrkc A (1, »urrn WlUfimu-lterUn 

* Waren, Germany 

ARBA STUDIES DIVISION 

•31   Arra Htiullc« Division l{c|x»rt 
M   A Drtaiird «tmly «if tlir Kffrrt« «f Arr« nomblns 

on Hamburg 
M   A l)rtnil«| Htthly of the K.ffrrta of Arf» ]!oml>lt<ic 

nn Wupiirrtnl 
.14   A IXMnilril Htmly .if the Kffcrta of Ar«'# Ikxiihina 

on Duiwklorf 
M   A Drtallnl Htmly «if th« KftWta of Arwi llomliini 

on Holingrn 
3»   A Drtailc«! Stiuly of ihr Kffrrt. of Arr« I)omhinR 

on ItruiM'hrkl 
37   A IMailwl Hlihly of tlir Kffocta of Al?» Hnmhlni 

on l)nnmita<lt 
3S A Detailed Mtiul>- of the Kffrct« t»f Arr« Bomhinti 

on l.tilxvU 
«> \ Hrirf hiiKly «>f th« K.IT«rt« «4 Ar*a Ilombing on 

»rriln, AuiolHir«, IWhum, Ui|«lg, lfa«m, lVirt- 
IOUIHJ, (>»M'tliMu«.|i, Mrhwr-infurt, and Hrrmrn 

CIVILIAN DEFENSE DIVISION 

•4tt Civilian IHrtM» Divi.«.«- Final Urwm 
41 C«»l«w,r KirM ltr|M.rt 
42 lloiiu Fk<kt ltr|i»rt 
43 llanovrr FU>kl Hr|NiH 
44 IlKNilwr« KirM l|r,„,rt   V„l |, iVu; Vol 11, K0„l,Ha 
4.1 UmlOI.M.H. rVM H«-|»oii 
In   AM|t«liurg r'trkl ltr|wi«t 
47   llnv|»t|on Arm« iu Hitvniia, (irnnany 

KgUIPMUNr DIVISION 

Llrvtriial Drainh 
•4H   tirmt.n M«-rtriral|,.ml,.mmt |m|n.trv Hri'-.rt 

ttt   |tt»«n H..W.J H i V, MiUinMin KafVrtal, (Imiuniy 

Optical and Prcmion Instrument Br4nch 

V><»   0,,ti,:,| :,,„! plv.-i»i.m lti«tiiiim-nt ln.lu«try U<|*.rt 
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Abrasive* Branch 

'At   TheGenaMAhraaivofmiuMry 
M   Mayer and febtnkh, Offenbach on Main, Germany 

/uiti*FrlctJoa Branch 

•M  TatQ«niiMAaU.|^«UonlBMriBpliMiuMfy 

Machine Took Branch 

Ma*Wnt Tcola ft Machinery M Capital ftiuipment 
Madtina Tool Industry Is Germany 
HtraaalColb Co., Colo«^, Germany 
Collet and Engelhard, Offenbach, Germany 
Na*oa Union, Frankfort on Main, Germany 

MILITARY ANALYSIS DIVISION 
Tho Defeat of that lemon Air Fon» 
V.Wcapona (Cro»bow) Campaign 
Air Fore» Rat« of Operation 
Weather Factor« in Combat Bombardment Opm- 

tiona in iba European Theatre 
Dombinc Accuracy,  I'gAAF Heavy and  Medium 

Bombcra in tho KTO 
Deerription of RAF Bombing 

«4a Tbt Impact of lb« Allied Air Effort on German Lo- 
ibrtkw 

Atigdnirg-Nurnhcrg,    Number«, 
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MOBALB DIVISION 

*64b Tho Effect« of Strategie Bombing on German Morale 
(Vol I and Vol II) 

Medical Branch 
•W   Tba Effect of Bombing on Health and Medical CM» 

in Germany 

MUNITIONS DIVISION 

Heavy Induttry Branch 

•«• Tba Coking InduatryReport on Germany 
67 Coking Plant Report No. I, Section«, A, B, C, A D 
«8 Gutehoffnuna»hurtto,Oberhau«en, Germany 
«ft Friedrich-Alfred HuetW, Rheinhaumn, Germany 
70 Naunkirehen Kfawnwerk« A O, Neunkirchen, Ger- 

many 
71 RcWwwerk«  Hermann Oorring A G,  Hallendorf 

Germany 
78   August Thyssen Huetto \ G, iramborn, Germany 
78   Friedrich Krapp A O, Borheek Want, Essen, Oer- 

many 
74   Dortmund lloerder Huettenverein, A tl, Dortmund, 

Germany 
7«   Hoesch A G .Dortmund, Germany 
7«   llorhumer  Verein  fuer Go-»tahif»tirik*ti<>n   A  G, 

Borhum, Germany 

,        Motor Vehicles and Tankt Branch 

♦?7 Germau Motor Vehicle« Industry Report 
•7* Tank Industry Report 
7i) Daimler llena A tl, I'nterturkheim, Gennany 
10 Renault Motor Vehicle« hunt, HüUOOMIH, Pari« 
HI Adam Opel, Ruwwlheim, Cmmny 
83 Daimler lteni-G**jrentu Work«, Gn«*cnau, Germany 

88   Masohinenfalirik 
Germany 

»4   Auto Union A G, ('hemniU and Xwlckau, Germany 
M   Henschel * Mohn, Kami, Germany 
M   Mayback Motor Work«, Friedrlehahafan, Germany 

£ vo2^^ThilT!!!SiA«0' "«*»• °«"»*7 w   Volkswagenwerke, Falleraleben, Germany 
8»   Bussing NAG, Brunswick, Germany 
•0   Muehlenbau Industrie A O (Mlag) Bruntwiek. Gee. 

many 
»I   Friedrieh Krupp Grumnwerke, Magtleburg, Germany 

Submarin« Branch 

W   Ornnan Hubmarine Industry Rr|M»rt 
M   Maschinenfabrik   Auprairg-Numlierg A G,    Aus» 

burg, Germany 
•4   Blohm and VOM Hhlpyanl«, Hamburg, Germany 
M   DcuUrhewerke A. G, Kiel, Germany 
«l   Deuterbe Hchlff und Masrhinenlmu, Bremen, (5er. 

many 
07 Friedrich Kni|>p Oennanlawerft, Kiel, Germany 
0» HowftMtftwerke A. G, Hamburg, Germany 

i     » 8ubm«rin« Assembly Hhelter, Farge, Germany 
100 Bremer Vulkan, Vegeurk, Germany 

Ordnanc« Branch 

•101   Onlnance Industry Report 
103   Friedrieh  Krupp Gmsonwrrk« A   G,  Magdeburg 

Gennany 
103 llorhumer  Verein  fuer Guwtahlfahrikation   A  O, 

Borhum, Germany 
104 Hcnarhel & Hohn, Kassel, Germany 
108  Rheinmetal|.Boniig, Düsseldorf, Gennany 
100   Hermann Goering Werke, Braunschweig, Hallendorf, 

Gennany 
107   Hannoverisch* Maschinenbau, Hanover, Gennany   o 
10»  GuMtahlfabrik Friedrlrh Krapp, Essen, Germany 

OIL DIVISION 

•it»   Oil DivMnn, Final Report 
•110   Oil Division, Final Report, Appendix 
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pellanU, War Gases and HmoVe Arid (Ministerial 
Report f\) 

113 Underground and DiH|>cr*nl Plant« in" Greater tier. 
many 

118   The Gennan Oil Industry, Mini«tcrisl Kc|mrt Team 
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114 MliiUtcrial Report on ('hemieals 

Oil Branch 
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many - 2 Ap|*ndlce« 

llraunkohm llcmin A G, &<Ua «ml Buhlen, Germany 
Wiitter-ltall A G, foulikendorf, Germany 

l.(kiwie>h««ien<4»{.pnu Wnrtu of I II Fnrlienin.ln.4rif 
A tl, Ludwig»))«^, Gemtsny 

Ruhroel  ltytlr««vn«tlon   llant,   ll4ittM|>-Bov,  tier« 
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I»   Rhenania Omag Minerakwlwerke A O, Gnubronk 
Refinery, Hamburg, Germany 

131   IUI«M«U Oamg MlneraMwerke A (1, Wilhelmeburg 
Refinery, Hamburg, iJettnany 

123   Geweiheche/t Victor, Ca*rr>p.Kau»l, Germany, Vol. 
I* Vol. II ' 

13t  RuropeeWbe Tanklager und ftanaport A 0, Una. 
burg, Germany 

134   Khan« Aapbalt Wert» A O.'.llarburg Refltwy, Ham. 
burg, Germany 

131 Meerbeek tUteinrwnM«« flynthetie Oil Plant-Vol. I 
* VIM*. II 

Rubber Branch 

IM   Deutache  Dunktp Gummi Co,   Hanau ,*  Main, 
Germany 

la?   Continental Clumml«ethe, Hanover, Germany 
IS«  HIMh Hynthetle Rubber Haut 
IT«   MinirferUI IfepnH on German Rubber IndiiMry 

Propcllanu Branch 

100   KtekUmfeemiachewerk*, Munich, Germany 
l»l   felwenebeck Kxptoaive Maul,  IJgnoiw Hpreiiptoff 

Werk« G m b II, Ila4 rJaleomen, Germany 
132 Plante of Dynamit A O, Vonnnl, Alfred Nobel * Co» 
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Germany 
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138 Railroad Repair Yard«, Hantelt, Belgium 
130   Railroad Repair Yarda, Namur, R*leium 
140 Hubmarine IVn«, Breet, Franco 
141 Powder Plant, Angouleme, Franc« 
143   Powder Want, Bergerae, Fnuioa 
143 Cok ing PlanU, Montigny A Lie««, Belgium 
144 Fort Hi. BUIM Verdun Group, Me»«, France 
143   (Inoine et Rhone, Limnge«, Franc« 
14* Mkbelin Tim Factory, Clrnnoitt-Femurtl. FIILV«. 
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Franc« ' 
14« KugoUtohee Bearing Ball I»l««t, Ebeldtach, Germany 
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weiter, Germany 
««eege Depot, Nahholknbac*, Germany 
JUilway and Road Bridge, Bad Mimeier, Germany 
Rellway Bridge, Euer, Germany 
GuctiorLWerk« Weimar, Weimar, Germany 
Ilenehan * fiohn Q m b H, Kämet, Germany 
Are« Hurrey at Pirmaeee«, Germany 
llaiMma«, Hanover, Geiwany 
!LA«? JA*1" Au«*«r* Augsburg, Germany 
FHedrk* Krupp A O, Earn«, Germany 
Krla Sfa-chmenwerke O m b If, HeiterhhVfc, Ger- 

many 
ATG Mawhinenba«GmbH,Mockatt,Germany 
*#* M<M.:bSiienwerke GmbH, Moekau, Gormany 
Bayeriache Motorenwerk«, Durrerhof, Germany 
Mittel*D«ut«rne Motorenwerke GmbH, Tauche, 

Germany 
Submarine Pen« DeutaebcWeift, Hamburg, Gennany 
Multl^toried Strueturea, Hamburg, Germany 
Continental Gummiwerke, Hanorer, Germany 
Kamel MarahaUing Yardt, Kamel, Germany 
Ammonlawerke, &teraeburg>L*una, Germany 
Brown ßoverl tt Cle, Mannheim, KafeHal, Gennany 
Adam Opel A O, Rumehheim, Germany 
Daiu»I«-Bena A 0, t*nt«rturkh*Jm, Germany 
Valentin Submarine Amembly, Farg», Germany 
Volkawaa^ronwerke, FaUenüebra, Germany 
Railway Viaduet at Bielefeld, Germany 
Hlilp Yard« HowaldUwerke, Hamburg, Germany 
BJohm and Vom Shipyard«, Hamburg, Gennany 
Daim!cr.Ben« A G, Mannhelm, Germany 
Synthetie Oil Plant, Meerbeck.IIamlMtrg, Gennany 
Gewerkarhaft Victor, Caatrop.Rauxel, Germany 
Klockner Humboldt Deut«, Ulm, Germany 
Ruhroel H)-drogenatlon Plant, Bottrop>Boy, Gennany 
Nwiklrrhen FJaenwerke A O, Neukimben, Germany 
Railway Viaduet at Altenbecken, Gennany 
Railway Viaduet at Arnaburg, Gennany 
Deurag-Nerag Reflneriea, Mi*burg, Germany 
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A Vol II 
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3113 Meet« of Bombing tin HaJIroad Irtatallatitme In 
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Pacific War 
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Field ltc|»ort Covering Air Itaid Protection and Allied 
Subject«, Tokyo, Japan 

Field Report Cnvrrinjc'Air Itndl iYotrrtion and Allied 
Subject«, Nngaaaki, Japan 

Field Report Covering Air Hnid Protection und Allied 
Subject*, Kyoto, Japan 

Field Report Covering Air Ititid Protection nnd Allied 
Subject«, KOIK>, Japan 

*   Field Report Covering Air Unid Protection and Allied 
Subject«, (>«.ka, Japan 

»   Field Report Covering Air Ituid Protection nnd Allied 
Subject«, Hironlttma, Japan- No, l 

•10   Summary Report Coverin« Air «aid Protection und 
Allied Subject« tn Japan 

♦II   Final  Report  Coverin«  Air  Raid   Protection  and 
Allietl Subject« in Japan 

Medical Division 

•U   The. Effect« of (tombing on Health and Medical Sen-- 
leea in Japan 

MS   IV Effecta or Atomic Itomb« on Health and .Medical 
Service« in Hiroahima and Nagaaaki 

Morale Division 

•H   Th* Mceta of Strategie Itombin« on Ja|>ane«* Moral« 

ECONOMIC STUDIES 

*     Aircraft DivMon 

•18   Th» J«prne«e Aircraft IndiMrv 
•I«   MiUuhUhl Heavy Imbi.trie«, j.td, 

Ctwi<oratum Ihfkift So, t 
(MitMil»i4iiJ>tkogyoKKt 
(Alrirmur* ^'t.i.nliie«i 

•17   Xakajima Aircraft Company, I.I.I 
Corporation Hrp»rt XH.'H 

(N'akaJImaHiVoklKKi 
(Airframe* A Enginem 

•IS   KnwanUM Aircraft Company 
Ciir^tnift'.iN !{*{*,,( \\t  HI 

(Kawni.Mti KolnVi Ktdm.lukt Kni»lt*> 
< Mrfrinic«! 
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•22 

•23 

•24 
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•20 

•27 
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Kawaaaki Aircraft Industrie* Comimny, Inf. 
Corporation Htport So. IV 

(Kawaaaki     Kokuki 
Kalaha) 

(Alrfmtnea A Engine«) 
Alchi Aircraft Company 

Corporation Htport So. V 
(Aii hi Kokuki KK) 
(Airframe« A Engine«) 

Sumitomo Metal Industrie«, Propeller Division 
Corporation Htport .V». VI 

(Humitomo Kinsoku Kogyu KK, l*umpera 
Seiioaho) 

tI*ro|)ellerij 
Hitachi Aircraft Company 

Corporation Htport So. VII 
(Hitachi Kokuki KK) 
(Airfatmea 6 Engine«) 

Japan International Air Indurtric», Ltd. 
Corporation Htport No. VIII 

(Nippon Kokuaai Koku Kogyo KK; 
(Airfnunea) 

Ja|wn Muaical Iiutrument Manufacturing Company 
Corporation Htport So. IX 

(Nippon Gakki Seiio K K) 
(Propeller«) 

Tachlkawa Aircraft Company 
Corporation Htport So. X 

(Tuchikawa Hiknki KK) 
(Airframea) 

Fuji Airplane Company f 
Corporation Htport So, XI 1 

(Fuji Hiknki KK) ' 
(Airframea) -"■■• 

Show« Airplane Company 
Corporation Htport So. XII 

(Show» Hikoki Kogyo KK) 
(Airframea) 

(»hikawajima Aircraft Indtotric« Com|»ny, Ltd. 
(Wporation Hrport S: XIII 

(l«hikawajima    Koku    Kogyo    Kahn*hiki 
Kaidia) 

(Knginm) 
Ni|>pon Air|t)an« Coiu|mny 

Corporation Htpml So. XIV 
(Nltiiwn Hikoki KK) 
(Airframea) 

Kyu«hu Airplane Company 
C«rjNir«twn Hrpart So. XV 

(KyuiJiu Hikoki KKi 
(Airframea) 

Muwta Engineering C<»mpa»»y 
:lV<-?f*mtii»*ßtpaft So  X17 
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<M«sk* U>.Vu K.*Mt K»t>i^ikt K«t4t«) 
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N.iwK«n AuN<<(i<il»tie CtHtiitaiiy        » 
CBf^i,^ K'fxHt ,V« A 17/f 
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•34   Army Air Aiacnul A Navy Air 1^C|M»U 

Corporation Report No, XIX 
(Airfrarica MMI tingln««) 

•M   FmlergTound Production of Japan«« Airrmft 
Hr port N: XX 

Baste Material! Division 

•36   Coal and Mctata in Japan'* War Kcoft.tny 

Capital Good«, Equipment and Construction 
Division 

•37   The Japan**« Completion Indu*try 
•38  Japan«*« Klcctrlral Equipment 
♦39   Th* Japaner« Machine ItuiWing lmlu«try 

Electric Power Division 

•4«)   'lit« KiWtrtV IWer Indurtry of Japnn 
•41   Tha Kleetric Power IndiiMry irf Jn\mn < Plant It*, 
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Manpower, Food and Civilian Supplies Division 

•42   Tit«» JI»JW»»*W Wartime Mtandard of Living ntut I'I »Il- 
lation of Manpower 

Military Supplies Division 

•43 Japane«o War Production lmlii»lr(«<« 
•44 Japan*«« Naval Ordnance 
43 Ja|Miii>Mi Army OMIMNIKP 

•4« Japan*«« Naval Hhiitbuildiitg 
•47 Japanea« Motor Vehicle liuliulry 
•48 Japan*»* Merchant 8hl|>l»iiil<ling 

Oil and Chemical Diviiion 

40 Chemical« In Japan'« War 
30 Chemical« in Japan'* War— Ap|i*i «lix 
31 Oil In Japan'» War 
32 Oil in J«|»an'« Wi.r— APIWIMILX 

Overall Economic Effect« Division 

(    .) *Ä3   Tli» KrTect« of Hlralefic llomhing mi Japan« War 
Kconomy <lm-hi«ling Appendix A: l\ H, Kconnmi* 
Intelligence on J«imn - Ana<y»i« and ComiMrWn; 
Appendix It: tiro«« National Product on Jr.|»an 
and It« Comiioneiila; Ap|>'»idix ('; Siali.lieal 
Hour**«), 

Transportation Division 

•3*   The War Again«! J«tmiie»* Tran.p<»r««ii«»n,  tut I • 
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Urban Areas Dit isiou 

Kf?ert« of  Air   \ll*rV   tin Jaitalte»* I'rlwn Kronotuy 
(Htimmary ItcporO 

KfTeet« of Air   \tt«rk .MI  t'rltan ('«implex T«l»>o. 
K«.**«aki>YokoL,.iin 

K(T H U of Air Attack on ihr City <.f Nag.iya 
FlYerl« of Air Attack on 0>nkM>K<>lM>-l\)«.to 
File* I« «if \ir AttJM-k on the City «if N,ig;i'»<,ki 
FtTcvL.it Air Vtt nk «>«i ihcCiiv .«f HM.>.|M:> « 

MILITARY STUDIES 

Military Analysis Division 

•I   Air F«»r**« Allied with tin» Fnited Htate« in the War 
Again«! Japan 

03   Ja|uuKM> Air Power 
03 Ja|>ane«e Air Weapon« and Tactic* 
04 Tin» Kffeet» of Air Art inn on Juputwn* (Srmnd Army 

LogUtic« 

03   Employment of Force« Fmk r the HonthwcM Pacifki 
Command 

taj   Tli* MtrategtV Air 0|»crall«iii» of Very Hrnvv Ifc.m* 
Imrdmcnt in the War Again»! Japan (Twentieth 
Air Force) 

07   Air O|i*ratlon» in China, Hum.*. lmlla-Wt.rH War 
II 

•W   Tin» Air Trah«|iort Command in «It«* War Again»! 
Japan 

00   The Thiilccitth Air IV.ur in the W.»r Again»! Japan 
70 UII» rVvcuth and Eleventh Air Force« in (he \|'Nr 

Again»! J >!>«n 
71 The Fifth »r Fore» In ih<> War AtainM Japan 

Naval Analvkis Division 

*72   llif lntriT"jtatfon« of Jnimii«>*«> Official« iVol«, I aixl 
II) 

•73   C'ini|MiKti«of ih«> Ftnillo War 
•74   The ll«H|iiction of Wako Uland 
•73   llw» Alli«nl Campaign Again»! Hnhaiil 
70   Thf American C»ni|mi|iii Agaim>t Wolj«», Mtil«M>lnp, 

Mill««, ami Jalnit (V..!.. I, II and III) 
•77   Tim H«>lucii«m «>f Tmk 

7N   The t)|T«'n«hi> Mint* laying CaMi|M>ign Agaiii»! Ja|Ntn 
70   Hcport «»f hhiji« Itomhardmrnt Sun-cy Party—For*. 

w-onl,   lolnxlnili.il»,   C«nirln»ion«,   ami   (»ritrral 
Simimary 

NO   Hc|iort «»f Hhip» Immhanlmrnt (•»mvy Party (F.if 
rlomir* A), Kamai»hi Area 

«I    Hc|K»rt «>f Sliijia llomhanliiM'iil f*»ir\Ty Party (F.m 
rhuairo II), Hamamal>«i Arc» 

W   llq^rt of Hhl|» llonitwrdiurnt Am-ry PaHy (1^. 
i<Ut*«ira C). Ililarhi Area 

M    U«>iN.|i  of HhiiM ikHitltanimriil  f*<inij   Pally  ilvi». 
«loMtrt* U), llakmlat* Area 

M   Hc|M>rt tH* Slii|«i lkimhartlii)«>iit Hnrwy Parly (Fi(. 
cltMHire Hi, Mnroran An>a 

»»3   H«»|H»H of rihi|t« Ismnltanliiu'iit 8nrwy Party (Kn. 
rloMirc F», Hlnmim Arra 

wl   Uc|H4l «H* Hhlpa ilomlMrdmriit S«irv«*y Party iFi». 
clopinr« fl «ml IF, Hhimnii>mi-^nki and Noijn a* 
Hnki Ar*>a» 

M7   Hrimrt of fhij»« Ihimliaidm4<iii Survry Party (Fn- 
rhwiir* I«, Commctii» ami |)«ia on r.fiVciivriicMi 
of Ai.imnmti»ti 

M   Ufju.rt of M»i|w l|omlM«rilm«'ti( H»ir\ry Paity (Fn- 
rhiMir* J>, C.a.i|»citl« ami Dala on An-nrary t.f 
Firing 

M»   lii'iMiti*   if r>hi|» lt\iml.»i,lhitiil Sui\«\  l'i«n\    tin. 
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TN E*«*t4 of U» TV« Tttowantt I'OMM Uomb on 
JtpMWW Tnrftta (a Report on Nlo# Intkfent«) 

gftMof UM AUmk tfomiio« HlnnWma Japan 
Effeolt of DM Atou.l« p«** on N't«*«*!, Japan 
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MM TMKM« (n lUoort on nn trtoMoou) 
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n##» tlonwlMMl, iHwi II, Alt/UM» 

Kvaluaiion of lltofofrftphi« liit*tll«*iH« In «ha Japa- 
wm llomokml, I'm III, Cfp-ti* Bmk W*u*t 

Kvaluation of rhot««rft)>ltl« In»-'I ,***«. In U» J«pt» 
MM IIOM*UIMI, Part IV, Vrtm* Am Aml&k 

KvaHijHlon of Pho4of.rit|4iJa Intoiilj-»««« fo in* Jap». 
ftM* ll<xnHa*Mt, Part V, CmmtmjUtfu 

Kv*l««<lon of t1»itatjap»fc !ut«il2§t>n«* in tin Jap* 
i**» llont*Un«f, Part VI, Mw*»f 

t'vftluaiion of fMngrapfti« IhMUjpn«« in in* Jap*. 
»*•* Il<*m4**4f I'm VII, SXrHrtmi* 

Kva!<ta4ion «if lltoUtfpaphia |ftU>lUfew« in Ü* Jap» 
n*m ll<Hm>Uoil( Part VIII, f?«*M inltMiftim 

KyhlnnUon of l"Mn<r»pM«> Iftt#iiifi*K* In In* Jap»« 
»i*1»» l(«tnwUo<l, Part IX, ,irt.&*¥ 
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